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JAPS' LA POCKET REDUCED
Americans Land on Iwo, 750 Mi. from Tokyo

Luzon Defeat Costs Japs Over 92,030

In Six Weeks: Our Casualties 12,929
Marines Invade After

3-Day Bombardment;

No Naval Resistance

GUAM, Feb. 20—American Ma-
rines have won a solid 4,500-yard
beachhead on Iwo Jima island in

the Volcanos, 750 miles from Tokyo.
The troops stormed ashore Monday
after the island had been subjected

to four days of terrific bombard-
ment by thousands of carrier places
and the guns of the largest war
fleet in history.

Pacific Fleet headquarters an-
nounced that the veteran Fifth
Corps Marines drove inland to the
edge of one of the island's airfields

under increasing Japanese artillery

and mortar fire. Admiral Chester
Nimitz said the American casual-

ties have been "moderate."

An hour before announcing the

invasion of the 8-square mile island,

the Navy released details of the U.
S. carrier plane attack on Tokyo
last Friday and Saturday. Admi-
ral Nimitz described the operation

as a "great and decisive" victory.

Our carrier planes scored "com-
plete tactical surprise" and des-

troyed 332 Jap planes in combat,

177 on the ground, and at least

150 others probably destroyed or

damaged, on the first day alone.

At least 32 enemy vessels were

sunk, and hangars and aircraft

factories were damaged. Our
losses were 59 planes, but none of

the U. S. ships was damaged by

enemy action.

The invasion is one of the tough-

est jobs undertaken by the Marine
-Corps, and eye-witnessi accounts

said the enemy was putting up stiff

resistance. The troops s^arned
ashore from hundreds ..of. landing

craft, after 8,000 rockets had
lashed the beaches.

Thus far the Japanese navy has

shown no sign it will attempt to

relieve the embattled garrison of

the island. Correspondents return-

ing ffom flights with U. S. war-
planes reported not a Jap plane

was sighted over Iwo.

Domei, the Japanese propaganda
agency, reported that American
warships ringing Iwo Jima poured

.
shells into the island from virtually

every point on. the -compass Sunday,
in concert with heavy aerial bomb-
ing. Domei claimed heavy damage
to the attacking force, but went on
to state it is regrettable "we can-
not say we have affected the fight-
nig strength of the enemy as a
whole."

B-29's Hit Tokyo

WASHINGTON — With the

American carrier force apparently

withdrawn from the Tokyo area

to supplement the force covering

the Marine invasion of Iwo Jima,

B-29 Superfortress bombers on

Sunday attacked the enemy capital

again. The War Department made
the announcement, and Tokyo said

about 100 planes participated in

the assault.

Argentina Warns Nazis

BUENOS AIRES—The Foreign
Office warned the German govern-
ment over the weekend to release
seven Argentine diplomats, or face
a declaration of war. Germany had
refused safe conduct to the diplo-

mats, now in Sweden, because of

a British refusal to grant safe con-

duct to German state officials from
Lisbon.

"If the German government in-

sists on putting into practice this

threat," declared Acting Foreign
Minister CesdV Ameghino, "the
Argentine government will consi-

der that action ... a hostile act."

1,600 U.S. Bombers Hit

At Germany; Russ Stalled

In one of the most widespread
attacks since last summer 1,600

American bombers operating in

"wolf packs" of 100 smashed at

least a dozen widespread transpor-

tation and industrial targets Mon-
day throughout Western Germany,
dropping over 3,300 tons of ex-

plosives and fire bombs.
On the Western Front, Canadian

and British Armies expanded their

break in the SJegf.ied Line at the

northern end around Goch, and

pushed toward the rolling Ruhr

Valley. ^ *
.

In Eastern Germany, Russian

forces still were stalled on the Oder

River line between Frankfurt and

Kustrin, but powerful columns to

the southeast increased pressure m
the mounting offensive along the

Czechoslovak border in Silesia and

Brandenburg provinces.

Senate Peace Plan

NEW YORK—The U. S. Senate

will support an international orga-

nization to maintain peace, as

aSed upon at the Crimean confe-

ffnS by Marshal Stalin, President
rence uy »

prime Minister

g£££ sSlor Robert F Wag-

S of New York declared here.

American troops, operating un-
der a canopy of heavy artillery
fire, have reduced the Japanese
toehold on South Manila to an area
"approximately 1200 by 800 yards"
as the "bitterest fighting conti-
nues," General MacArthur an-
nounced Wednesday.
He also announced that enemy

casualties in the six weeks cam-
paign on Luzon now have mounted
to over 92,000. Our own casualties
stand at 2,676 killed, 245 missing,
and 10,008 wounded, a total of
12,929 men.
On Corregidor, American shock

troops continued the destruction of
remaining enemy strong points
around the fringes of the island,

using flamethrowers and explosives
to clean out hundreds of small
caves and tunnels.

The Japanese were resisting sa-
vagely from behind the towering
walls of Intramuros in the south
section of Manila near the Pasig.

There was no visible sign of life

within the walls. Most of the
buildings hav^ been destroyed or
badly damaged. What is left of the
Jap garrison is in a desperate

plight.

Troops of the 37th Division

gained another three blocks in the

Ermita district, and cleared the

area from the Philippine General
Hospital to the bayfront. The 37th

also captured Santa Teresa college

Gen. MacArthur Recalls

the Heroes of Bataan

General Douglas MacArthur,
commenting on the recovery of Ba-
taan and Corregidor by American
troops, said Monday:

"Bataan, with Corregidor the ci-

tadel of its integral defense, made
T)0; sible all that has happened
since. History, ! am sure, will re-

cord it as one of the decisive battles

of the world. Its long protracted

struggle enabled the United Na-
tions to gather strengh to resist in

the Pacific. Had it not held out,

Australia would have fallen with

incalculably disastrous results.

"Our triumphs of today belong*

equally , to that dead army. Its

heroism and sacrifice have been

fully acclaimed, but the great stra-

tegic results, of that mighty de-

fense are only now becoming fully

apparent. The Bataan eamson
was destroyed due to its dreadful

handicaps but no army in history

more thoroughly accomplished its

mission. Let no man henceforth

speak of it other than as of mag-

nificent victory.

and the German club, after heavy
fighting.

Just outside the walled city, 37th
Division infantry were advancing
across the rubble and wreckage to
close a trap on isolated enemy units
entrenched in the Manila Ice Plant
and the Postoffice, near the foot
of the Jones Bridge. Both strong-
points were under strong artillery
and mortar fire.

General MacArthur, in his Wed-
nesday communique, issued another
indictment of Japanese brutality
exhibited in the Manila fighting.
He said: "He is acting with the
igreatest savagery in his treatment
of non-combatant and private prop-
erty. A survey of Manila shows
that practically all private posses-
sions of any value were thoroughly*
looted during the period of enemy
occupation and apparently shipped
to Japan."

South of Manila, units of the
First Cavalry and the 11th Air-
borne divisions entered Fort Mo-
Kinley, but fighting continues in

the area. Elsewhere, the 11th Air-
borne southeast of Laguna de Bay,
in conjunction with Philippine
guerrillas, surrounded an enemy
force at Mabato Point, after seiz-

i

ing Tagig. To the east, MacAr-
thur's forces were probing enemy
postions on the Marikina River
line.

Light naval forces continued pa-
trolling Manila Bay, and arc
sweeping mines from the entrances.

Clark Lee, International News
Service correspondent, sailed close

to Fort Hughes, Fort Drum, and
Fort Frank, and reported he saw
no sign of life on the small islands,

although it is believe there is a con-

siderable Jap force on Fort
Hughes.

Elsewhere in the Philippines,

attacks were continued on Negros
and Mindanao. Light naval units

shelled towns on the southeast coast

\egros, and air patrols hit sup-

ply dumps near Bacolod. On Min-

danao, our fighter dropped 38 tons

of bombs on Licanan airdrome near

Davao.
Far to the west, strong attacks

were made on airdromes and indus-

trial centers on Formosa, setting

off numerous explosions in factory

buildings and storage tanks. In

addition, 15 locomotives and 50 cars

were destroyed. One small freigh-

ter was sunk and another damaged
off French Indp-China.

The daily round of assaults con-

tinued on bypassed enemy posi-

tions on Borneo,* Celebes, the Mo-

luccas, the Lesser Sundas, New
Guinea, and the Blsmark-Solomons

area.
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Guest Editorial « , .

Diaryofa RefugeefromErmita
, K fc Tj-

f victory, The Japanese would pro-

Prom one who survived the I bayonet into his victim
tect us, we must not worry.

* _i ti... w..Mu a L^rtL-^ th6 body on ,
11

j,
•

rere more shots in the dis-

tance, Later I saw the bodies of

Our Morning

Japanese savagery rea-ched
its climax in Manila when the
remnants of Yamashita*s de
featcd army went berserk, de
strayed the city and murdered
helpless civilians. Nothing
has seared hatred against the

Japanese in the Filipino heart
more deeply than seeing oui
capital city converted into a

funeral pyre by Japanese fa

natics, whose unspeakable
monstrosity is without paral-
lel in the history of warfare.

But just as the Japanese
terrorism and brutality of
nearly three years failed to

cow the Filipinos into submis-
sion, so this latest dastardly
act of the Japanese soldiery
will not weaken the people's
determination to continue
fighting until the enemy is

completely vanquished, and
every Japanese soldier ex-
pelled from Philippine soil —
or put under it.

For, while physically Manila
has been destroyed, spiritual-

ly the city is emerging from
darkness into the light of a
new world of freedom, demo-
cracy and security. The vic-

tory of American arms in Ma-
nila has ended the long night
of Filipino captivity, and the
whole country is alight with
the glory of liberation.

From one — ™ v -

shambles and slaughter of Jflrn.it a

cornea this story:

"Saturday, Feb. 3: We saw the
tires across the river, otherwise
we had no knowledge of what was
going on in the other side. The
aridges had been blown up, bo we
lad only rumors without confir-
mation till Friday morning. We
Arero in the Ateneo.

"Friday, Feb. 9: Leaflets
Iropped on the Ateneo compound,
topics of the Free Philippines of
Stih. 5 where an account was given
jf the sudden thrust of American
:orces into the city and the taking
n short order of Sto. Tomas and
Jfalaeaiiang brought us our first
official information regarding the
liberation of the north side. At
loon that day there were explo-
sions everywhere, shells rushing
overhead. The whole Ateneo
ground was filled with evacuees*
A Japanese sentry had been shot
;he night before at the University
of the Philippines, The Japanese
believed the shot came from the
Ateneo, Every corner and room
was now searched and all were
told they must vacate the Ateneo
by six in the afternoon*

"Saturday, Feb. 10; I peered
through the shutters of our window
and saw a boy with a pushcart
containing four cans of water, A
Japanese sentry stood about 20
meters behind the boy. I saw the
sentry cooly aim and shoot him.
The boy fell face down. The Jap
went to the side of the fallen youth.
When She boy, not yet dead, lifted
his face, tile Japanese thrust hjsj

kicked the body on the

There were more shots in we ai&

the dead

*'In the afternoon the Japs blew

up the Union Church, There was

a big fire. I did not know what to

do I decided to wait and watch
and direction of the

stairs and looked *

soldiers go into Nebraska Hall with

gasoline cans. Then they camt
down and went into the Ateneo.

Fifteen minutes later, the Nebras-

ka Hall was aflame. When the

house right across from ours caugh
fire, I decided to risk it and run
With my wife and children I made
as fast as I could for the the Ate-

neo. The Japanese fired at us but

we got across safely. Others were
not so fortunate. One was a nun
She had reached the Ateneo safely,,

then she went to the sentry at the

gate and asked if she could get

her bundle which was lying on the
sidewalk across the street* The
Japanese said no, so the nun
turned to go back into the building.
As she turned, the Japanese shot
her.

" Sunday, Feb. 11, to Monday,
Feb, 12: Shells were falling into the
compound, Monday afternoon a Ja-
panese soldier went into the audi-
torium. He announced that the
Japanese would jrive provisions to
alL We must have patience till re-
lief came. Reinforcements were
coining and the Americans would
be destroyed to the last man. We
must hope and pray for Japanese

victory, The Japanese would pro-

tect us, we must not worry,

"An hour later, another soldier

came in. He told all the men to go

out and line up- He asked if there

was an American with us. What
were our nationalities? Were there

any guerillas with us? Do you
want the Americans to win? What
could we say?

"Tuesday, Feb. 13: Noon, Shells

jrapped close to the chapel. At
our in the morning we moved into

he main building,

"Wednesday, Feb. 14: We
juried the dead. Snipers from
issumption Convent fired at us
vhile we did the work. In the
nain building we made shelters

rora wooden beds the Japanese had
eft behind. That afternoon there
vas the most terrific shelling we
jad ever experienced- There was
io let-up. The main building was
lit. At five o'clock the shelling
ncreased and the building caught
Jire, We ran toward the Philip-
pine General Hospital. As we ran,
jnipers fired at us. The place was
packed full, there was no food,
.ittle water, Jess facilities.

"Thursday, Feb. 15: The Ja-
panese came to the American ward
looking for women. They lighted
matches and went from bed to bed.
The women were either too sick or
too old and were left alone,

Friday, Feb. 16; The Japanese
came that night looking for Fili-
pino women. Nobody slept.

Saturday, Feb. 17: The Amer-
icans came!"

PGH Staff Carried On Despite
Shelling, Menace of Japanese

Our sufferings are indescri-

bable* As a nation, we have
quaffed of sorrow to its bit

terest dregs. Some of us have
lost all their worldly goods,
others have known the loss of
loved ones. AU the loyal carry
scars in their hearts, But we
have sacrificed for a cause
without price, and we have
shown the world that "only
those are fit to live in freedom
who are not afraid to die for
freedom.*'

People of the Philippines,
this is our morning.

—by Brigadier General Carlos
P. Romulo, Resident Com-
missioner of the Philip-
pines to the Uni ted States

Dr. Antonio Sison cami* oat of
the fire-ecarred, bullet-riddled
walls of Philippine Genera] Hos-
pital Saturday with a stoiy that
furnishes another climax to the
tragedy of Manila.

Seated on an arm-chair in one
of the corridors of St. Joseph Hos-
pital where the PGH director was
brought after his rescue, the doc-
tor's emaciated face and weary ex-
pression illustrated the suffering
he endured during the two weeks
he spent with trapped Japanese
marines in the PGH. He said the
Japanese emplaced AA guns in the
hospital grounds, hid ammunition
and supplies amid the shrubbery
and set up a cannon in the hos-
pital corridor just four meters
from his office.

"Life in the hospital was a sort
of bedlam. Every Japanese soldier

Chinese Gut Railway

Counter-attacking Chinese forces
have gouged a 25-mile break in the
Canton-Hankow railway, latest re-
ports from Chungking announced.
In an effort to retrieve the initia-
tive, Japanese troops launched a

U. &. 14th Air Force flyers strong
ly supported Chinese ground forces

Yangtze River points.

or sui-Kuant, any one with a sword,
was giving orders and counter-
orders. They would speak to me
with bayonets pointed at mv
breast," he recalled.

The doctor said that the business
of taking care of patients in the
nospital continued amid shell-fire
and risks to doctors, nurses and
personnel. -"Operations were made,
cases treated, despite the almost

said
r"W^ble difficulties," he
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Local Civil Government

Local civil governments have
been formally restored in all the
municipalities of the provinces of
Pangasinan and Tarlac, and in the
majority of the freed towns of La
Union, Nueva Ecija and Bulacanand portions of other liberated pro^vmces The organizaion of these
township governments was initiated
with the aid of Army civil affairs
authorities immediately upon libe-
ration. Similar local administra-
tions will be set up as rapidly as
possible elsewhere.
The mayors of towns are desig-

nated by army authorities on a
provisional basis, pending perma-
nent appointment by President

tl^"!* Su"
1
}?-

The laws and gta-

effect.
Comra<mwealth are in

U. $., Chinese Advance
Down Old Burma Road
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mg several machinSnt
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Marines Take Iwo Jima

Airfield Drive Ahead

Against Jap Defenses

GUAM — With strong air and
fleet gunfire support, American
Marines seized the southern air-

field on Iwo Jima Tuesday, Pacific
Hieet headuarters announced.
Admiral Nimitz said the Marines

smashed through Japanese defenses
is "fanatically defended as any en-
countered in the Pacific." The
Americans now hold about one-
luarter of the eight-square-mile is-

and, which is in the center of the

Volcano group, 750 miles from
rokyo.

The U. S. invasion fleet con

;inued to circle the island, main
raining an incessant bombardment
)f enemy positions. The Japanese

still offered no counter-action

sitter from sea or air. Nimitz said

that a large part of the Marine ar-

tillery was ashore and supporting

2ie flanks of the U. S. positions.

More than 8,000 tons of ammuni-
has been expended by the

Civilians Warned to Stay
Out of Ft. McKinley Area

Filipinos were warned yesterday
to stay away from the Fort Mc-
Kinley area in south Manila. Hun-
dreds of leaflets dropped in the
district by the Psychological War-
fare unit of the First Cavalry Div-
ision told civilians to stop the prac-
tice of picking up equipment left
in the area. The warning was
prompted by a disruption in com-
munications at Fort McKinley
caused when Filipinos cut and
carried away sections of wire being
used by signal units.

The leaflets, printed in English

and Tagalog, said: "Fort McKin
ley is now under the control of
the United States Army.
"The Army is busy cleaning up

the remaining Jap stragglers in
and about the fort.

"All Filipinos are forbidden tc

enter the fort area or grounds.
"The* practice of walking through

the grounds and picking up what-
ever you see must stop immediate-
ly.

"Heed this warning and protect
yourself by staying out of the
grounds of Fort McKinley until
further notice.

,,

Russians Capture Base

Near L Prussia Capital

ion .

Javy guns in bombarding Iwo
ima.

Army and Navy, fliers who took

art in the repeated bombings and
brafings of the island for 72 con-

scutive days before the invasion

sported that Iwo has "one of the

reatest concentrations of guns
ver massed by the Japs on a small

'acific island."

Commenting on the American
mding in Tokyo, the newspaper
laipichi said in an editorial that

We must now realize it is not im-

•ossible for the enemy to attempt
. landing on our homeland."

Philippine Free Press

business Manager Free

One of the 7,000 rescued by the

American forces from the Jap-
nese-held Philippine General Hos-
ital is Theo Rogers, business man-
ger of the Philippine Free Press,

n an interview he spoke of the hell

irough which- the men and women
aught in the hospital passed be-

^re their rescue. He told of co-
rardice and abandonment of duty
y some of the hospital staff, and
f the heroism of the rest.

Rogers spoke of Dr. Antonio Si-

on, Internes Honorato Quisumbing
nd Antonio Sison Jr., a Javanese
tudent finishing this year named
)oneld, a girl interne named
Cherry" Stanislaw—who all did
ieir job with admirable constancy
nd calm under fire. There was
lso a Dr. Stravinsky, who did he-
oic work under stress, and an at-

?ndant, Alepio Camba, who took
ater from the well during shelling
) that the disabled might drink.
Theo Rogers came to the Philip-
toes 46 ye$T» ago, m a volunteer

The Russians Tuesday captured
the main supply base for Koenigs-
berg, capital of East Prussia, as
the final defenses before the city
crumbled. At the same time, ano-
ther Russian army gained six'miles
in the western part of the province
to within 45 miles of Danzig. Mar-
shal Konev is attempting to pull
his flanks even with those of Gen
eral Zhukov on the Oder river to
form a solid 200-mile front from
the Baltic to Czechoslovakia.

In the west, Canadian 1st Army
troops pushed beyond the town of
Goch, where eight military high-
ways meet, and closed slowly on
the Ruhr. The German commander,
was captured in bed. To the south
the American 7th Army captured
five towns in the Saar and edged
within three and one-half miles of
Saarbrucken. The U. S. 1st beat
off heavy counter-attacks, while
the U. S. 3rd took two more towns
to expand its 55-mile front within
Germany.
On Wednesday, 1,600 American

bombers and fighters blasted rail-

yards at Nurnburg, destroying
thousands of loaded freight cars.

father of Gen. Douglas MacArthur.,
He stayed to teach, and establish-

ed the Philippine Free Press with
the owner and publisher, R. Mc-
Culloch Dick.

During the Japanese occupation

of Manila, he was held in a dun-

geon in Fort Santiago by the Jap-

anese for two and a half months.

For what he declares he does not

know. "That's the Japanese." La-

ter the Japanese offered him the

chance to go back to America on

an exchange ship. Rogers pre-

ferred to stick it out here.

His rescue came under most fit-

ting circumstances. The first man
to burst into his room in the hos-

Americans Favor World

Security Organization

NEW YORK — A majority of

Americans as long ago as two
years approved the basic isues re-

affirmed at the recent Crimea con-

ference by Roosevelt, Churchill and
Stalin, according to Dr. George

Gallup, director of the American

Institute of Public Opinion.

Dr. Gallup on Tuesday discussed

the "widespread favorable reac-

tion" in the United States to the

decisions announced after the meet-
ing of the three chief Allied lea-

ders. He said that popular support
had long been particularly strong

for the unconditional surrender po-

licy, and immediate formation of

a world security organization.

Even in 1943, the survey director

reported, three out of four Amer-
icans favored starting the forma-
tion immediately of a world peace
organization, and supported the

Ball resolution which would have
put the Senate on record in favor

of a world police force.

Australian Leader Pays

Tribute toMenofBataan

CANBERRA — Australia's

Prime Minister John Curtin said

Tuesday the heroic stand of Amer-
icans and Filipinos on Bataan and
Corregidor in 1942 "contributed a

breathing spell vital to Australia."

"Gen. MacArthur's tribute to the

men who died in those campaigns is

one which we share, Curtin dec-

lared. This brings us to remember
those men whose lives have been

sacrificed in delaying and holding

back the enemy's thrust and for-

ward movements directed against

us in a global war, at a time when

w were weak and not ready. Time

was bought fcr tbf *****

Progress Slow Due
To Desire To Limit

Civilian Casualties

American units, taking everv
precaution to limit civilian casual-
ies, are proceeding slowlv in thpir
methodical reduction of eSiySS
nants m South Manila, but on Ba-taan and Corregidor, General Mac-Arthur & assault forces have writ-en a swift finish to the opera-
ions. 1

ri"
h
,H,

C0
A
mn

J
unic*ue Thursday,

general MacArthur announced that
the Japanese in south Manila have
been contracted into the old walled
Clty ~an area approximately 700
yards by 500 yards.
The First Cavalry division drove

north of the Army-Navy Club,
captured the Burnham Green area
west of Wallace Field, and fought
from the first to the second floor
of the Manila hotel, against stiff
opposition.

Units of the 37th Division,
fighting from house to house, are
closing on Intramuros from the
east They seized the Ermita Nor-
mal school southwest of the Fili-
pino YMCA building taken yester-
day.

To the north, 37th Division in-
fantry cleared an entire block, ad-
vancing to the Quezon bridge south
of the Pasig.

General MacArthur emphasized
that "progress has been slow due
to the desire to limit civilian ca-
sualties as far as possible."

"It is in no sense a measure of
the special skill or tenacity of the
enemy whose savage barbarism has
seldom been displayed in a more
repulsive form. The enemy units
mainly involved are Japanese Ma-
rines and Japanese naval defense
forces."

On Corregidor, Thursday's com-
munique announced the virtual end
of the lightning six-day campaign,
with the enemy garrison "practi-
cally destroyed." Our amphibious
forces already have bujied over
1700 Japanese dead, with the count
only partially completed. Only
isolated remnants, noled up in
caves, now remain to be mopped
up.

On Bataan, the story was the
same- So far as can be found, Gen-
eral MacArthur announced, "no
living Japanese soldier is now on
the peninsula." Bagac on the west-
ern coast of Bataan was occupied,
and American forces have finished
combing the area for enemy strag-
glers. All other sectors through-
out Luzon were described as
"quiet"

In other areas of the Philippines,
American fighters and bombers at-
tacked airdromes on Negros, enemy
occupied towns on Cebu, and un-
loaded 80 tons of explosives on air-

itaAr *?r*wi ttera? t* Xtettauu.
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High Prices

Many Manila residents are ad

mitedly having trouble obtaining

sufficient food now, due to infla-

tionary conditions during the Jap
occupation, the subsequent enemy
destruction of food stocks, and cur-

rent military demands on trans-

port. The situation will be relieved

as quickly as possible, through the

efforts of the Army and PCAU.
But meanwhile, black marketers

are taking advantage of conditions

to get rich quickly by selling scarce

food at high prices. The authori-

ties are determined to end this

abuse, and it is to the public's inte-

rest to aid them.
The best aid the average resident

can render is to refuse to buy at

prices above the official ceilings.

Names of the price violators should

also be reported to the nearest

PCAU officer, who will see tliat

disciplinary steps are taken.

Army Construction Jobs

Relieving Unemployment

The stevedoring, construction,

and transportation projects of the

U. S. Army in Luzon's liberated

provinces are relieving unemploy-
ment conditions among the civilian

population.
Recruiting offices of the Army

Service Command Labor Offices in

Dagupan and the Lingayen Gulf
area have employed at least 10,000
workers, mostly devoted to port
and construction projects.

The officers of the Philippine
Civilian Affairs Unit, better known
as PCAU, located in strategic
towns of the liberated provinces,
have employed many thousands
more Filipinos to help carry out
the relief and welfare program of
the Philippine welfare section.

Employment in Manila itself is in-

creasing daily.

Japs Resorting To Fuel
Made from Potatoes

Food Prices Sky-rocket Hera

As Speculators Ignore Rates

Tokyo propagandists who used to
speak in glowing terms of the pe-
troleum riches at Japan's command
in the southern regions have re-
cently been discussing the possibil-
ity of securing aviation fuel from
potatoes, indirectly admitting that
Japan can no longer depend on her
sea lines to transport oil from the
Indies to the Japanese homeland.
A recent commentary on Radio

Tokyo discussed substitute fuel
from two billion cans of potatoes
scheduled to be raised in Japan
during the current year.

Similarly, during Japan's three
years in the Philippines, the is-

lands experienced an acute short-
age of sugar, despite the country's
abundant sugar production, because
the Jananese nonvertpd Riiivnr -fr^m

Despite the pegging of food

prices at control rates and the esta-

blishment of PCAU centers in the

liberated areas of Manila, the

prices of food being sold to the

public in many Manila stores are

high above the official maximum
price list.

Rice, the people's main food,

which has been officially set at .32

per ganta is being sold in the open
at P3.30 per ganta, an increase of

almost 1,000 per cent. It means,
a laborer working in the various

Army projects in the liberated

areas at P1.20 per day cannot af-

ford to buy the principal compo-
nent of his daily diet.

Meat, officially pegged at .40 per
kilo, sells at P8.00, in recently re-

opened markets. This represents
|

an increase of two thousand per
|

cent. It also means that a laborer
j

whose wage has been officially f

(fixed at F1.20 must work a wee.

to be able to buy one kilo of meal

An egg according to the o^ial
ly announced price list costs .03 o

.36 per dozen. Nowhere in the en

tire city are eggs being sold at tna

price. Actually they are being sole

at .70 each.

In the fires that have scorchec

more than half of Manila, private

food stocks were lost, making the

food situation more acute. T
/}
ou "

sands of people rendered destitute

by the fires of Ermita, Paco and

Malate are at present living

through the help of friends. With
the little money they have been

able to save, present food prices

are beyond their reach.

Observers believe that prices can

be brought down to officially set

levels by adopting strong measures
against profiteers.

Chinese Youth Corps

Active Guerrilla Unit

The Philippine branch of the San
Min Chu.I Youth Corps, the offi-

cial Chinese youth organization
under the direct leadership of Gen-
ralissimo Chiang Kai-Shek, with
headquarter in Chungking and
branches all over China and in

important cities overseas, upon the
Japanese occupation of the Philip-
pines was immediately transformed
into an effective guerilla unit.

Commissioner Lin Tsao Mei, se-

cretary-general of the corps as-
sumed command under the assumed
name of Commander Pei San. He
was assisted by Mr. Cheng Ho-Fei,
former Manila editor-in-chief of
the Kuomintang newspaper, Kung
Li Pao. The unit is known as the
"Philippine Chinese Youth War-
time Special Service Corps". With
the victorious entry of the Amer-
ican forces in Manila, the unit
brought its activities into the open.
For the last three years, the

organization has taken the lead
in organizing Chinese youths in the
Philippines to combat the enemy,
working underground. It has fur-
nished valuable information and
other aid to the USAFFE and
other guerrilla units, and engaged
in a number of open combats with
the enemy. Some of its members
lost their lives.

Rice Shipments Increase

When Trucks Available

There are large quantities of
rice available for shipment to Ma-
nila to relieve the food shortage in

the city, according to Col. George
Mann of PCAU. Their transporta-
tion, however, being held up by
trucking difficulties.

As soon as the military situation
carry rice into the city in ever-in-
permits, trucks will be released to
creasing quantities, until there is

enough for everyone, he said.

The opening of Manila Bay by
the capture of Bataan and Corre-
gidor will go far to dispense with
trucking in the transportation of
supplies to the city. Supplies will
come right into the harbor by
ship.

Pan American Meeting

MEXICO CITY — Statesmen
from every corner of the Americas
are here to attend the opening
February 21, of an inter-American
meeting which diplomats believe
will be the most important ever
held. The meeting is to consider
regular yearly meetings of all for-
eign ministers of the 21 republics,
a great increase in the power of
the Pan American Union, and ins-
titution of an American social and
economic council.

Former Guerrilla Men Joining
American Merchant Ship Crews
Not content with fighting the

Japanese for over two years as
guerrillas in the Free Hills, many
Filipino patriots have dropped their
bolos but are serving on American
ships carrying troops and supplies
through Far Eastern waters. The
War Shipping Administration
points out that many of these vo-
lunteers are experienced sailors,
having sailed on American vessels
before the war.
As General MacArthur's troops

enrolled in the merchant marine to
continue the fight against the in-
vaders. They are being used to
replace casualties among craws of

area
ShipS in the PhiliPPines

A War Shipping Administration
official m the Philippines says

,
£e*e veterans of scores of

the fight. One old-time Filipinc

terW,vh
h

-

0lds an American
ter s ticket is now servW
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CIVILIANS SET FREE
™X_?ARIN6 RAID AT LOS BANGS
Third of Iwo
Island Now In

Marines' Hands
™£fJ^f ~* Tlth approximately
one-third of Iwo Jima now in
American hands, three U. S. Ma-
rine division are slowly forging*
ahead against bitter opposition to-
ward the northern end of the island
only 750 miles southeast of Tokjro.

Marine forces reached the sum-
mit of Mount Suribachi in the
south, Admiral Nimitz revealed
Saturday. This virtually ended all

Japanese resistance in the lower
third of Iwo, including one of three
airfields. By Thursday, American
casualties rose^ to more than 4,500
killed and wounded, including 385
dead. Heaviest fighting centered
around airfield No. 2 in the middle
of the island.

A vivid picture of the ferocity
which marks the battle for Iwo
was given by Sergeant David
Dempsey, a Marine combat corres-

pondent who wrote:
"The invasion beach of this is-

land is the scene of indescribable

wreckage—all of it ours. For two

miles extending northward from
the southern tip is a thick layer

of debris. The wreckage of scores

of boats testify to the price we paid

to get our troops ashore, 1 he

miracle is that we were ^le to

supply our troops at all during the

first two days/'

Jap-Dominate Tribune

Print's But Fails to

Sell, Record Edition
in charge of

the plant

Red Army Enters
Breslau And Posen
LONDON—Russian shock troops

have toppled the great fortress of
Posen m Western Poland and en-
tered the Silesian capital of
breslau, Moscow announced Satur-
day night*

Capture of Posen carried reper-
cussions which will be felt along
the entire Eastern Front. Posen
dominates the main east-west rail
and highway routes between War-
saw and Berlin, and had blocked
the most direct pathway to the
German capital. Over 25,000 Ger-
man were captured in the battle
for Posen, and another 25,000, in-
luding the garrison commander,
were killed.

In the West two American ar-
mies launched a new offensive in

he center of the Siegfried Line,
spearheaded by the U* S. Third
\vhich advanced along a 5 5 -mile

ector in the coal and steel pro-
ducing Saar valley. For the 11th
consecutive day, a fleet of 2,000
American bombers spread devasta-

tion Friday throughout the Reich,

concentrating on factories and
freight yards .

WASHINGTON — More bad

news for Japan was contained in

Saturday's announcement by the

U. S, War Production Board that

orders have gone out to further

increase the production of B-29

Super Fortress bombers-

1
2,000 Japs Dead on Rock

Over two thousand Japanese
have been killed in the retaking of
Corregidor, and several thousand
more are believed hopelessly
trapped in blasted tunnels, Gen-
eral MacArthur's communique
said Sunday,

Nineteen enemy patrol boats of
the "Q" class have been captured
in operational condition.
Troops of the First Cavalry

and Sixth Infantry Divisions in
new gains north of Marikina have
driven within two miles of Mon-
talban,

MacArthur's troops have killed
2,309 Japanese marine and naval
forces defending Corregidor, and
have closed 132 tunnels on the is-

land by demolition and bombing.
Several thousand more of the
enemy are trapped and believed
dead in the sealed caves and tun-
nels.

Filipino Fighting Spirit

Hollywood — Navy Lt. Wayne
Morris, former screen star who is

on leave from*the Pacific theater
after flying 57 combat missions,
expressed high praise for Filipino
fighting forces in a recent inter-

view.
"They have the will to fight/ 1

he said, "that inspired all of us.

It's a gxiod feeling to have Allies

like that.'
1 Lt. Morris participated

in the Leyte action before return-

ing to the United States.

Congress May Facilitate War
Damage Claim Payments

Manila Tribune dieI
jo,£gr m

disappointed PuW 1^; To preSS.
know how to operate the£ ^
Managing to , than
could not stop it,

t^irif
100,000 copies were run off.

Japs ReopenRailway
iforced

litary

day.

spokesman

(Editor's Note—This is the first

of a series of two articles.)

WASHINGTON — Congress

may soon transfer handling of

Philippine war damage claims

from the War Damage Corpora-

tion to an agency winch will be

empowered with clear *WP™fb£
Hy for provid.ng compensation for

such damages regardless of the

date on which any particular da-

mage occurred.
\

"War damage in tbe Philippine

presents many m^dua pro-

blems," sad Harold Kiossnei,

Sdent of the War Damage Cor-
p

~4 «rt "Thev will require hand-

"«5 For that reason I think it

»\A he unwise to have the^diffi-

r,? ^k of ^adjuSting Philippine

. It loTse° duplicated by several

priate compensation for property

damage due to combat operations

in the inlands throughout the pe-

riod of enemy attack, enemy occu-

pation, and our inoccupation.

"Since such compensation Will

have a close connection with gen-

eral relief and rehabilitation in the

Philippines/' Klosaner continued

"it may be that Congress will

want the whole Philippine problem

hand!ed by the Filipino rehabilita-

tion Commission, the members to

be appointed by the President and

approved by the Senate. Again

.

war damage claims could be

Hardfcd by an independent com-

mission, or Congress might want

it placed in the Interior Depart-

ment."

Klossner explained that the Taft

bill, now before a Senate commit-

tee, fails to include coverage of

-lothing, household effects or grow-

ing crops, and would make claims

subject to review in Philippine

courts.

Guerrillas Aid
Paratroopers In

Bold Attack
MacArthur's forces liberated

another two thousand civilian in-

ternees from Los Banos prison
camp Friday in a daring rescue
raid twenty-five miles inside enemy
territory. The miss.on, one of th«
most perfectly timed and coordi-
nated of the Philippines campaign,
was accomplished by a combined
force of guerrJlas, paratroopers
and amphibious troops.
The entire Japanese garrison of

243 officers and men, including the
commander and his staff, was sur-
prised at morning calesthenics and
killed.

The group of released internees,
ncluding men, women and chil-

dren of eight nationalities, num-
bered 2,136 — the majority Amer-
icans. Included were 300 British
and smaller groups of Australians,
Canadians, Dutch, Poles, Norwe-
gians and Italians.

Speaking of the Los Banos res-

cue, General MacArthur said:

"Nothing could be more satisfy-
ing to a soldier's heart than this
rescue, I am deeply grateful. God
was certainly with us today."
A special communique, released

Saturday at MacArthur's head-
quarters, described the liberation:

"A carefully coordinated raid by
the 11th Airborne Division of the
XIV Corps and the Luzon guerril-

las, under the overall command of

Colonel Robert H. Soule, accom-
plished the rescue. A selected de-

tachment of the 511th Parachute
Regiment, taking off from Nichols

Field in Manila, made a parachute
jump directly on the prison camp,
fn the meanwhile, for several

nights the guerrillas had been in-

filtrating through the enemy's

lines toward Los Banos and ele-

ments of the Hth Division, the

night before the attack, crossed

Laguna de Bay in amphibious

craft.
"The Japanese guards were com-

pletely surprised at morning ca*
Terthenics and the commander, his

tfaff and th^ entire garrison of

133 were killed and their barracks
burned, A defense cordon was im-
mediately thrown around the cap-

lives who were in units for morn-
ing roll call. They were formed
in columns, I't*cr cases on the am-
tracks, and taken to the bay and
transported to safety by amphi*
bious craft. The covering force

then withdrew to our lines. Our
losses were two killed, two wounded
and two internees slightly in-

jured,"
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Official Urges Prompt War
Damage Claim Settlements

Keep Profiteers Out

Some former Buy-and-Sell pro-

fiteers who had made fortunes dur-

ing the Japanese occupation selling

war materials and supplies to the

Japanese are reported trying u* get

into the PCAU, and be appointed

as retail merchants for the orga-

nization*

These men had trafficked freely

and without qualm with the enemy,

now they are trying to chisel into

the relief program lor the country

their Japanese friends had done

their best to level and destroy.

There should be the most careful

investigation of the records of the

men being considered or applying

for the retail posts. If former

Japanese agents get into the "re-

lief," that woujd open the whole

thing for racketeering, and damage

the prestige of an organization

which is truly dedicated to helping

needy Filipinos,

Many U.S. Prisoners

Die in Enemy Ships

WASHINGTON—Eight hundred

American prisoners suffocated in

the packed holds of a Japanese

prison ship which left Manila last

December, according to a Navy
officer who escaped-

About 1,600 prisoners were her-

ded into the tiny holds of the

ship on the night of December 13,

and were held there at the points

of rifles for 36 hours- The vessel

was sunk by an American bombing
attack on December 15-

This was the third known sink-

ing of Japanese ships- carrying

American prisoners. The first

occured on September 7, when 83

out of 760 American prisoners

aboard the ship survived- On
October 24 another prison ship was
sunk and only five men were

known to have survived out of

1,800 prisoners aboard.

U, S., Brazil Talks

PETROPOLISj Brazil, — Presi-

dent Getulio Vargas of Brazil and

U. Secretary of State E, R.

Stettinius have completed discus-

sion of all phases of Brazil—U, S.

relations, and means by which the

two countries can continue their

wartime collaboration after victory.

(Editors note ; This is the second

in « series of two articltti)

WASHINGTON — Philippine

court action could delay payment

of certain war damage claims in

the islands for a long period, ac-

cording to Harold Klossner, presi-

dent of the War Damage Corpora-

tion. The corporation was set up
to deal wjth public and private

claims for losses suffered through

enemy action, Klossner asserted

in a special interview that:

"Speedy and satisfactory settle-

ment of all just claims is essen-

tial, and can be accomplished by

a law that affords complete cover*

age, administered by such a group

as the Filipino Rehabilitation

Commission."

The War Damage Corporation

was created by the ReconBtr^ction

Finairce Corporation g-
1&41 with a capital Of ^OOO.OTO,

for the purpose of providing pro

Stkm against damage to proper-

ty resulting from
This coverage was extended by

nubile announcement to property

SXS» in the United States and

its possessions, including the FmiX pending future arrange-

ments for coverage under msur-

anco policies.

"By act of Congress » Klossner

continued, "approved Manh 27.

1942, the RFC was authorized to

supp y the War Damage Cor
P°if:

tion with funds not to exceed one

billion dollars to provide reason-

able insurance against loss or Da-

mage to property as a result ot

„ nttsck of action of military,

rv^ofaiJ orcts of theUnited

States in resisting attacK.

"The War Damage Corporation

nlaced its present program ol P°-

P t insurance in operation effec-

tive Jul? 1, IBM, and the previous

£e protection was terminated

No insurance policies ^J^J*
sued at any time by, the corpora-

tjon unde/its premium P"«"™
hM-Ause of enemy occupation, ine

jSffi Tn the Philippines owmg

tn enemy occupation, is in a ciass

S 1SS so far as War Damag
firiwition insurance is con

corned and should be dealt witb

S special legislation now t at re

occupation by American forces U
taking place."

-Those claims will be tavesj

gated as soon as possible. We^
are awaiting clearance by, the null-

tarv for four trained claims ad-

justment experts whom we ar*

sending to the Phhppmes for a pre-

liminary survey*

3 Jap Admirals Die

Tokyo Radio has recently re-

ported the death in action of three

more Japanese admirals bringing

to 88 the member of ranking Naval
officers announced killed since

last -May.

Nazi Prisoners Numerous

LONDON—Over 1,340,000 Ger-
man war prisoners have been cap-
tured, by Allied forces in the west
since the Allied landings in North
Africa, Secretary , of War Henry
L. Stimson announced Thursday.
There still is no evidence of mass

surrender, Stimson said- Despite
this "impressive" total, wherever
prisoners have been taken, it is

through sheer weight of Allied

power-

U.S. Navy Worlds'

In Number of Men,
Most Powerful.

Ships,, Planes

WASHINGTON — By June of

1944, the American Navy &

strength stood at 8,623.000 fight-

ing men, 1,108 warships, 60,19!

other vessels, and 34,000 planes—

the most powerful Navy in the

world.

The tremendous growth in size

and power of the U. S. Navy since

the start of war was sharply illus-

trated this week in Secretary of

Navy James V. Forrtistal's report

to President Roosevelt for the

1944 fiscal year.

The report covered the period

up to June 30 of last year. Fores-
tall declared that by that time, the
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"United States and our Allies do-

minated all oceans of the world

except those seas immediately ad-

jacent to Japan, the Philippines

Formosa, and the East Indies.

Since that report, however, Amer-

ican seapowerr has extended control

of the Philippines Seas to the

South China coast.,

Forrestal" revealed an impressive

list of naval accomplishments dur-

ing the past year, including the

training of 1,523,000 new men, the

commissioning of 42,000 new wa-

ter craft, and addition of 29,000

new planes.

"Ship completions," he revealed,

"set an all-time record in 1944.

Over 42,000 naval craft aggregate

ing 4,483,947 tons were finished.

Of these ships, 32,000 were land-

ing craft, 355 were auxiliaries,

and 678 were fighting ships.

"This included one battleship,

six 27,000-ton aircraft carriers,

four 11,000-ton light carriers, 69

escort carriers, 13 cruisers, 115
destroyers, 399 destroyer-escorts,
and 71 submarines. More than
29,000 planes were accepted, re-

presenting an increase of 80 per-

cent over the preceding fiscal

year/*

Pope Pius Still III

VATICAN CITY—No substan-
tial change was noticed in the
health of Pope Pius XII, who is

suffering from light influenza, ac-
cording to official announcements-
Quarters close to the Pontiff, how-
ever, expressed the anxiety that
his persistent fever might indicate
some bronchial complications.

Gulf m J&mo* ^ *** Meratton /«*« landing at Lingayen
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^MIRSERVICERESTORED
Japs'JManila Garrison Destroyed
I2,ooo Enemy
Dead Counted
In Ruined City
Thlie Japanese garrison in Ma-

12 000** if™ des^d- ™»5 than
1^,000 enemy dead have beencounted, and the early clearanceox the entire Philippine archipe-
lago is in sight, General MacAr-
thur declared Sunday.

General Yamashita's Philippine
campai<m, he emphasized, is
doomed."
Troops of the 37th Infantry and

First Cavalrv divisions over-
whelmed the enemy's final posi-
tions in south Manila Saturday
end completed destruction of the
trapped garrison. More thar
12,000 bodies of Japanese Marine?
and naval forces defending the
garrison were counted, with man;
more to be buried.

Three thousand civilians caughJ

in Intramuros and held there b;

the enemy were successfully re
leased by our troops in the fina"

hours. They included many na
tionalities, with the bulk beinr

Filip'nos. A number of Catholi'

priests and nuns were included

All had suffered unbelievable in

dimities and dangers.
"This operation and the tremen

dous disproportionate losses ir

msn and material su'tained durmr
the progress of our advanc
through Luzon, following the ca

atrophic defeat in Leyte dooms'

General Yamashita's Philippine

campaign and presages the early

cleprnnce of the entire archipe

b TO", the Sunday communion-

from MacArthur's headquarterr

Sa
TV>e American Sixth Divisor

epptur^d Eton Is :dro and Montal

ran The ll^h Airborne DivisorW erased the Snn Juan River

15 mM south of Mnnt^nglupa

Tbe™5*h 32nd a-d 33rd Division?

Sn, in northern La^TJjJ
Hd^nced to Conversion, capturer

p^Sal hfrh ground coverm-S vrde Tra'I fnd operated er

llSSSl ** ^ hills north of Ro

sario, La Union

Turkey Joins Allies

quished her rob, as anj

&4fTvTomcW announced

aT proof
.

J*
io%,?t Germany and

J^antiVrS the **

Marines Now Hold
Half of Iwo Jima:

U. S. Navy Active

GUAM.—United States Marine
'iave captured the southern half

Iwo Jima, and are slowly gain-

'rig the tipper hand in the bitter

"ighting on the eight-square mile
island 750 miles southeast of Tokyo.
Admiral Nimitz announced Sun-

day that the Americans had pusher-

to the center of the second airstrip

->n Iwo, and made gams of up to

100 yards on both the east am*

the west coasts, Nimitz again cm
^hasized that the Janane^e arr

everywhere resisting- with all they

have,
XL S. battleships* cruisers anr

carrier planes continued to sup-

port ground operations, conrcn-

VatinfT on shore defenses which

ving the island and are pi aped or

-very height. To date, 2,709 Ja-

panese dead have been buried

Other fleet units struck at Cbicht

lima in the Eonin islands on Frr

lav This operation, hitting v/jtn-

=n 600 miles of Tokyo, was appa-

rently connected with the Iwo at-

ack. .

A kroner force of American

Super-Fortress bombers attacke*

the (Treat Japanese-held nwnl

base of Singapore on Saturday,

hJttin" f^cks and warehouse areas.

The B29'«= flew *rcm Tndia
' -

K
was the 60th major operation for

the big planes against the Ja-

panese,

Irving Berlin in Leyte;

Writes Philippine Song

TACLOBAN, February 24 —
Irving Berlin, America's master of

the popular song, today rehearser1

with more than 100 radiant-facer'

Filipino school children the new
song he has composed for the Phil
ippines. The new compositior
will have its premier early ir

March when 50 Tacloban young-
ster will sing it at the opening
night of Berlin's show This is the

Army*
Berlin, in a brief, informa 1

speech, told the children and
teachers:

"This song is for the Philippine?

rmd is intended to take the plac
*vf God Bless America in the af-

fections of the Filipino people

that is, it is intended for their

own sonar,"

Somct-'me after its premier, the

-on*r will be g'ven public . intro-

duction by Berlin, his orcbestrn

and children's chorun, renderine;

ft on the s+ens of the capital build-

ing at Tacloban, The United

State™ Office of War Informal ion

T3 printing copies of the song for

d :stribut ;on on this occasion. Of-

ficiaT
s of the government will at-

tend the ceremonies.

NEW YORK — A 2200-ton

cruiser-destroyer, described as

the largest, most nowerful vessel

of its claps in the worH was

launched at Staten Island last

week.

Residents Told
V/ater Should
Still beBoiled
Water services have been res-

Aouh Manila, except in districts
ica by water mams over bride us
according to Manuel Maiiosa of
the Meu-opolitati Water District
Water services are now avail-

able m practica.ly all parts of the
districts of & ama Cruz, Sampalue,
londo, Biuondo, Quiapo, San Mi-
guel and part a of Santa Ricsu.
The Novalichcs reservoir and

3alara FJLrs and principal aque-
ducts supplying the city with wa~
er have been repaired oy a force
4W MWD men with die assis-

tance of the 5202nd Engineers.
a nc pubhe is auvited to u^n cue

waler before drinking. Every
irop of water that readies every
noma should be utilized only for
absolutely necessary domestic uac.
Any leakage or wasta0 t> of water,
jr sewage obstruction, should be
-eported to the MWD office at No.
12X1 Azcarraga, Mttnosa said,
A branch olfice for Uie south

listrict of Manila has been opened
it 2219 Azcarragu. Maflosa re-
vested all former employees of
he district re^.ding in the south
to report to this branch office.
Main supply source of water at

resent is the Novaliches reser-
voir, which was saved from des-
;rucJon by the swift surprise
movement of the Cth Army, ac-
cording to Manosa, Balara filters

were also saved by the timely ad-
/ance of the 6th Army. "There
>vere already 1.500 pounds of dy-
namite on vital points of the sys-
tem/' he said* "but the Japanese
rait before they were able to
carry out their demolition."
The Novaliches dam was built

on March 22, 1025, and completed
>n June 1, 1929. It cost 1*1,874,903

and has a total capacity of
9,000 000,000 gallons.

Balara filtration plant was com-
pleted early in 1935 at a cost of
Pl,500,000, and was designed in

accordance with modem practice
for filtering large water supplies

in the United States* It is of the
*ype known as the rapid gravity
?and or mechanical filter. It has
a capacity of 5O

t
O0OOOD gallons

per day with provis'ons made in

the design for ultimately increas-

ing- its capacity to 80,000,000

gallons per day.

WRIGHT FIELD, OHIO —
Armament carried by the famous
"Black WkV.v ,J

TJ, S. Army nicrht
"
;"btrr, Air Tec^n^al Service

Commnnd headquarters In^lud^s

four 20 millimeter carnon in the

belly and four 50 raMrer machine-

guns in a power turret,
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The Los Banos Coup
For careful planning, daring

execution and brilliant resuits
i
thib

war offers few parallels to tfu

rescue of 2,2UU American, British

and other Allied intetrnees ;Von-

tke Jj08 Baiios concentration camp
last week* This achievement marks
a new high in MacArtiiur's cam-

paign to liberate the Philippines.

As American paratroops drop-

ped from tiie skies to annihilah

the Jap garrison in the camp, hugt

amphibious tractors came roaring

put of Lagttna de Bay and smashes

their way into the camp grounds.

The internees and paratroops wen
loaded into the amtraclcs which

rolled back through enemy mackira

gun fire to the edge of Laguna d<

Bay, plunged into the water am.

carried their cargo safely behind

the American lines. Most astomid

ing of all, the operation was car

ried out with total military casual-

ties of two dead and two wounded,

while two internees were elightli

wounded*
"Nothing could be more satisfy-

ing to a soldier's heart than thii

rescue" General MacArthur said

**! am deeply grateful. God wa*
certainly with us today**

The American and Filipino peo

pie also are deeply grateful, grate

ful for the organizing genius dnr

efficient execution ivhich have sf

mtccessfully defeated the Japanest

at every step on the long rocw,

back—a road which will end i?<

Tokyo*

I/. S. War Mobilization

At Completed Stage

WASHINGTON—Despite an in

crease of 1,500,000 in America'?
armed forces in 1944

p
the remain-

ing civilian labor forces produced
three percent more goods and serv-
ices than in the preceding year.
The Commerce Department an-

nounced that during 1944, the
United States reached a new high
in utilization of manpower, with
64 fO00,OOO persons 14 years of age
or older employed. This includes
nearly 12,000,000 in the armed
forces.

America's labor force today if

abnormal in size, incident to the
war. It includes 2,000,000 addi-
tional young men 14 to 24 years
old who have left school for mili-
tary service or war work; 1,000,000
additional young girls between 14
and 19; 750,000 extra men 55
years of age and older who have
postponed retirement because of
war's demands; and 2,500,000 wo-
men aged 20 and over, mostly mar-
ried and without young children,
who have talcen war jobs. It is
believed a large number of these
will withdraw from the labor mar-
ket after the war.

Nevertheless, with the popula-
tion now approximating 140,000,-
000 f federal government agencies
are studying post-war plans based
on President Eosevelt's recom-
mendation that 60,000,000 civilian
jobs will be needed to maintain
economic prosperity*

ON TO LUZON — V. S, assault troops elippng over side of trans-
port to landing barges in Lingay en Gulf were among first Amer-
icans to land on Luzon*

Japanese Murdered Clergy and
Civilians at De La Salle College

Japanese troops massacred
Jhristian brothers and civilian re-

fugees regardless of age or sex
vhile some of these were pleading
.'or mercy, in the south wing oj
Je La Salle College* This was
lisclosed this week by civilians
who escaped from the area.

In the partly-burnt chapel of
La Salle were found the bodies ol
hrce brothers bearing various ba-
yonet wounds, One corpse lay in

he aisle and two between benches,
L'lat on their faces, the marble
floor stained with blood. Fifteen
orothers were reported killed, as
cvcll as such prominent persons at
Or* and Mrs, Antonio Cojuanco oi
Tariac, Mrs, Trinidad Aquino,
daughter-in-law of puppet Speaker
Benigno Aquino of the defunct

Egypt at War with Axis

CAIRO—King Farouk of Egypt
ssued a royal decree Sunday dec-
laring: his country at war with Ja-
pan and Germany. This action
followed by less than 30 hours s
similar decision by Turkey, which
declared war as a necessary first
step in joining the United Nations

In a dramatic aftermath to
Egypt's war cnlry, the Egyptian
prime minister was shot by an
•extremist" opposition member
during dircussjon of the measurem the Chamber of Deputies, The
prime minisLer died several' hour?
later. The assassin was arrested
and imprisoned.

Chinese Drive in Burma
KANDY, C^YLOrT" — chines

Burma Road drove within 20 milesof Lashio Saturday while in Jn*ral Burma, British and TndSn
trie Irrawadcly River 32 twill*norths oi Mandalay, ™ *S

Philippine Assembly, Mrs. Ramor
Alas Cojuanco, daughter of Minis
er Antonio de las Alas of Financt
of Laurel's cabinet, Antonio Co
juanco Jr., Mrs. Jose Carlos, an.
Asela, Celia and Tony Carlos
Other dead bodies have not yei
jeen identified*

,

Servillano Aquino, son of Benig
10 Aquino, is recovering fron:
three bayonet-wounds he sustains

.

while trying to defend his wif
when the Japanese marines at-
tempted to kill every refugee in
the college premises,
Part^of the building was save*1

from fire by Brother Hubert who
despite his injuries, put out th.
flames enveloping the college cha
pel. Brother Hubert was later ba
yonetted by the Japanese marines

Inter-American Meeting

MEXICO CITY - Members of
the Inter-American Conferencenow in session here are consider

l?w
a lo"^ran

?e P^n for theWestern Hemisphere submitted bvthe United States to block enemy
**d°™«

c1o™nati™> espionage.*nd propaganda during the tran

peace **** bGWri War ™*

Guerrilla Chief

Is Appointed To
Rehabilitation Body

WASHINGTON — Pedro Lo-

pe* Filipino guerrilla officer, has

been appointed by President Osme^

na as a member of the Filipino

Rehabilitation Commission. Lopez,

.vho became a guerrilla rather

chan accept puppet government

rule of his native island of Cebu,

arrived here last week.

"I have come to America to work

actively for the relief of my peo-

jle
rt

p
Lopez said. "The Japanese

have taken everything from ua

out our spirit and loyalty to the

United Slates. We have to start

all over again, literally from the

ground up, so far as material

things are concerned. Our farms
ire barren, our livestock slaught-

ered and our small fishing: boats

lestroyect But, with American
ielp, we will regain these necessi-

ies and begin to build a newer*
setter life,"

Lopez was appointed to the com*
mission and sent to the United
States by President Osmena. Mr.
Jsmena believes that the young
jiiicer's first-hand knowledge of

Japanese cruelty and destruction
n the Philippines will be of value
luring planning of a practical
Lar-reachmg relief program to be

tmt into effect shortly.

AmericanC of C. Offers
Services to Internee*

Hitler Admits Trouble

LONDON — Adolf Hitler in aVoadeast rne?a^e to Nad Part?wrfWeis hc£^ in Tendonledarnd Bnn^y that th n CerS

-nrt child in the%2t\^TT,

The American Chamber of Com-
nerce has opened an office at 348
ispana, one block west of the
nam gate of Santo Tomas intern-
nent ^amp, to serve persons in the
amp Internees are invited to use
he off.ee as a place where they
nay meet and talk with their
criendg.

The office also offers a mail de-
ivery service to accessible address-
es-in

.

Jamla. Internees may depo-

K^
d

^y„ the Red C^oss, in the

;n*p for regular collection. De^
y
r«? be ^nfined to

Mesa
C
a
r

nd^ pfclf*'^e time-be^ °
f San Juan for

t^h^^ffiTf
S» -^able at

ings.
s
» *°r group meet-

Internees leavrno- +t,
manently are rSf camp ^
the AmerieS, S^led to

,
n°tif*

^ncrce so that TJ:
hat

?ber o* Cam-

* new addriŝ
rd n** be^

Chromic AtM ^ 1
>

^**bic QUm jl i,
p*"o»phorte Aeli

±M > Effyptiaxt ,
c^»t*I», NitricMr* Bit, jJ£*

h^m, Turpenttaf

Belt Hook vlTX v*riil,h N*. 00.

CARMELO & *r^n m uzht com
»57 A^^t^^^TANN, INC.Tr*«*> Manila

wanted to Buy«n Good R- ioq Bicycles

rmann, Inc.
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ary Schools
Reopen In Manila

Publl£ schools in the liberated
areas of Manila opened their doors
o hundreds of Filipino children
Monday. In the Lakan-Dula ele-
nentary school in Gagalangin, Ton-
to, some 500 pupils had been en
"lied up to last Saturday, and
nany more were coming in. Heavj
•nroilment was especially noted hi
ne first grade where about 3uv
mpils have been registered. Man\
»f these children have passed tin
school age of 7 years, many parent,
saving kept their children awa}
trom schools run by Japanese.

Former U. P. Dean Maximo ICa-

aw, acting secretary of public in

• t ruction under the Commonwealth'.
\as not made an official announce
nent regarding the opening oi

>ublic schools in Manila, but it i*

niderstood from other ranking

ehool officials that more eleinen

ary schools will be opened in lib-

rated areas as soon as facilities

.tnd equipment are available. Hun-
• reds of former teachers in the cit\

>chools have filed their applica

Pons with the superintendent ol

iity schools whose offices are lo-

ated at the Centro Escolar Univ-

ersity building on Calle Mendiola.

The district of Sampaloc and

.art of Santa Cruz which, like Ga

-alangin, were spared from tht

• avagts of Japanese incendiarists

will also open classes in the ele-

mentary grades

LGARTHUR
President Accepts Authority

In Ceremony at^Malacanan
President Sergio Osmena today

took over the reins of civil gov-
ernment from the military adminis-
tration of General MacArthur in

a brief, emotion-filled ceremony al

svtalacanan Palace.
Mr. Osmena in his acceptance

speech called for unity among his

people and immediate reestablish-

:nent of the Commonwealth- Con-
gress. He expressed hope that in

impendence could be granted the

Philippines on August L3, 1945,

:he 47lh anniversary of Occupation
Day.
The ceremony, attended by Mrs.

Osmena, Commonwealth officials

and friends of the President ami
ranking members of MacArthur's
staff was held in the crystal-tiunfc

reception hail of the presidential

palace. The audience was visible

moved by the drama of the affaii

and there were tears in the eyes oi

many—Filipinos and . Americans
alike. Many of the men who left

Corregidor and Bataan with Mac
Arthur were also present.

The ceremony began with thi

ruffle of drums in the palace court

yard following which Mrs. Osmena
dressed in a beautiful green mestiz;.

dress entered the reception hall on

the arm of Major General Basilic

Valdes, Philippine Army chief o;

staff. Following Mrs. Osmena, tht

President and MacArthur entered

to a second burst of applause.

General MacArthur made his ad

dress in a restrained voice, packet,

.with the emotion of his return t(

the devastated city he loved. Dur-
ing the last few words of his
speech, the General's voice broke as
he mentioned Manila. There were
tears in his eyes as he said:

"Your capital city, cruelly pun-
nished though it be, has legamed
its rightful plaice—Citadel ui De-
mocracy in the East."

President Usmena, clad in sol-
dier's knaki without insignia,
opened his address* saying*

"Let us bow our heads in rever-
ent memory of o ir sacred uead and
die dead of our allies, whose lives
are Uie forfeit that these, our lib-

rties, might be restored. Let us
pledge ourselves and all that is

within us to the firm resolve to

continue the tight with evory ounce
of our Strength until the enemy
shall have been completely van-
quished."

Genera) MacArthur, following
the president's addiess, strode to

drs. Osmena and gave her a re-

bounding kiss,
#
saying: "l m so

^lad you're home." He shook hands
vitn Mr. Osmena and stepped
quietly from the reception hall.

The President and Mrs. Osmena
in an informal reception accepted
the congratulations of generals and
soldiers, cabinet officials and civil-

an well-wishers. The President was
photographed shaking hands with
dozens of old friends, among them
Justice Luis P. Torres of the Court
)f Appeals, his head bandaged
Trom a Japanese bayonet wound.

Text of Gen. MacArthur's Speech at Malacanan

"Mr. President:

iess, tuug

Do/Trifice—since 1 withdrew
*l

\ forces and installations from
,u

.

r 1 o.t+iful city that, open and
his beautiful city monu_

.ndefended its c
migh

,nents and cultural
of

ta accordance w
?
th

tĥe vlolence of

warfare, be sPaie
£he enemy would

mlitary ra
.y
a
f^ and much that 1

,ot have it-
so

hag been un .

- ,J?ht -w
PdesWoved by his des-

.ecessanly deA" bay, but by these

•erate actum »t b £n d th(

'•tulepat^ofhis own doom.

'

were but a small force

<<Then we were
adyance "

trUfr«rling.to
ste'

fcreacherouslj

^SSwhelminS h
u
°
s

ld
blhind the masl

*e
rled agamst u|,

aftd 1Tlter

,f
professed frie^ That strueerl*

ported by our Allies turned the tide

of battle in the Pacific and re-

sulted in an unbroken series of

crushing defeats upon the enemy,

culminating in the redemption of

your soil and the liberation of your

people. My country has kept the

faith!

"Its soldiers come here as an

army of freemen dedicated, with

your people, to the cause of human
liberty and committed to the tasl

of destroying those evil forces thai

have sought to suppress it by bru-

tality of the sword. An army of

freemen that has brought your peo-

ple once again under democracy's

banner, to rededicate their

churches leng desecrated, to the

glory of God and public worship;

to reopen their school to, liberal

education ; to till the soil and reap

its harvest without fear of confis-

cation; to reestablish their indus-

tries that they may again enjoy

the profit from the sweat of their

pjrjx toils w4 to *p*tor* p "

tity and happiness of their homes
unafraid of violent intrusion.

"Thus to millions of your now
liberated people comes the oppor-
tunity to pledge themselves—their
iip-irts, their minds and their hands
—to the task of building a new and
.stronger nation—a nation conse-
crated in the blood nobly shed that
•his day might be—a nation dedi-
cated to making imperishiable
r.hose sacred liberties for which we
have fought and many have died.

"On behalf of my government I

now solemnly declare. Mr. Pres-
ident, the full powers and respon-
sibilities under the Constitution
restored to the Commonwealth
whose seat is here reestablished as
provided by law.

"Your country thus is aeain at

liberty to pursue its destiny to an
honored position in the family of

free nations. You»* capita! city,

cruelly punished though it hp', has
•regained its rightful place—Cita-
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Text of President
Poirowins i.>e^^ j^g SVif ^

dead^
\ that those, cu

sacred dead aim U9 forfeit

ifSTZSm UeJvered'by Pros- ^f^^J* l.b.rues, »g
; £

ident Sergio Oamefla Tuesday |

. 'W« mourn tt» ._<*»™;

Osmena's Address

oji Hie occasion of the restoration

of the Commonwealth Government

in Manila:

MY FELLOW COUNTRYMEN:
This is an historii event in »n

historic city, From the time .our

Mn.ay anchors founded it
.

more

than tii,bt centurion a«0, coloma

power,, Lave fought ior its eon

quest and domination. Ibe by*

nWfe, the Dutch, the English, a

Ch.nose Pirate, our. ^vo uuonary

fq Jiurs Kivu u vied with edCn

J?hS and Shed blood for its yg-
scs ion; because its,

conquest has

always meant the ttttiniate control

of the entire arcnipeiajio. But to

day's event is different from any

of the previous conquests and vic-

Ur.es. ihe present Victory of

American arms is not a victoij

for power, control or domination,

out a victory fnf freedom, demo-

craay and independence.

In sharing with you today the

exultation over the triumph ol

American arms, let us bow out

heads in reverent memory of oui

restored. We mo^ • iul
.101l 01 our ^ u

;"n.urduf of

CM of Manila uwUg mu

thouaanda oi ^gJVt thb la-

Lhe Japanc-e ya»ttel8, ™

anemy which ^.^^rld shouL.

Sen comply 1L in
To president l^osevelt wbo, in

our grim days. in &g$"£»

Tn L.eyte, as a recogni.
the P*»P*J- gucr/nlas who so «.

"n a
- tl;e J aiianese, I aP-jjuerrni^ «~ , ,an p0- uuu h the Japanese, t ap-

support "f.X^t survive, Uantly

,

f
£^

n
ncl Kuperto Kangfem

uulauon, tnuy could
v;uaues dared I

pointed <-° Jc

^ governor of that

Whole towM-^'^Scliawdlaa the actins^e, h;WG the nW.
enemy reprisal^WVP^ asSigtance
mvader openly oi ment. ft

to the uiuiei^'^. lJOoph-

1S thus that w * j^neae who
the iro oi tlit J*u

oJ
-

,as never foLowed g £ ^
civilized wariare.^Ana

more crue^

jrevv the

Ll
'

tue civilian po-
:onduct towards the ^1V__ „„ l1ftl

this

erusadti.
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# . . • Editorial ....

Filipino Guerrillas

The Kansas City Star in a re

cent cdAor.al praising the "bril-

liant exploits" of Philippine met
r las, strikes a note which is typi-

cal of American sentiment I

throughout the nation. The edito* \

rial 8.nt/l&3 out particularly r
ilu

role played by Filipinos in thi

spectacular rescue of more that*

500 Allied prisoners behind Jaim
nesr lines at Cabanatuan,

"This was a joint enterprise^
the editor at stated, "conducte
under the comvKind nf an Amer
Uan officer Ijj a picked force o.

Sixth Ai-my Rarifjers and the guer
rJla #ratcp9 The Filipinos hat
dove the jmdim'varj/ scouting, an<
iA ztxts on the bft&in of their report,
thai the expzdiUon w?as planned.

There were no Filipinos beim
rescued* Most of them were Amer
icon*. Dnt there Filipinos lai,
down their lives for them, just £/i(same, *

"Wk*n the Philippines cam
pntftn 18 over, 7(tG shall learn th

^ l atent of Filplno help and. ryrtc^r, the dc^ee to whicl
wo
CO)

, , - -™ " 'tn accurate h

tn vwa
t inn ft fj

j^..„„„, t„ e arises („ ,„/,,,

•*«»(. rfef.r7.Werf oMf? necwro {e
mvcepiino m0vo t

\siir$& term*; voicing emo
Bjiefc «)«n, /Wric**,
•^rtitortal co)ici««od wti/i

pie, toe men and Wf"^™"-*

on, tma day mart be also a daj

oi happiness over a pledge «u

ilea vve .hail be forever grate

li* to him and to the Amei-ical

people. -

lb General MacArthur,

•aninaicn has been a

Sna%d fender of ourm
,ie ntp lost faim in the spiritua

VLien^th Oi our people, in th
;

^ usuUe, he is X.msiung the nooh

:.uik begun by his iHurtrioua »
Lier, GLiietal Arthur filucArthui

."ho on Aus^t 13, 1SU8, success

uhy led tinuiher American arm!

^ iree Eanua from a European

j0We r. General Douglas MaeAr
'

,ur will go uown in history no

mly ior h.i signal military sue

^saes but also for consistentli

ollowing tru.y democratic

nods m dcahng wuh fhilippmL

ivil affairs in areas retaken from

'tie ei.emy. Instead of taking ad-

antage of military operations tc

tuutuain ciilitary government ovei

urriiories aUeauy recaptured,

as been faithful m his role as h
jerater in the truest American
radition. Thus, forty-eight hour,

JEter the occupation of Taclobai

y the American forces, he turner

ivcr the functions of governmen
£j our Commonwealth* And now
n this c.ty of Manila, he is fol

jwing ti^e same procedure

To all the gallant members oi

he United States Forces, I be
peak the immeasurable indebted
.^ss, the hi gl test admiration, anc

eternal gratitude of our peonk
or their victorious accomplish
lull Is. They have come as bro
iiers-in-arms enlisted in and dedi-

cated to the sacred cause of res-

jring our liberties

The time has come when the
:orld should know that when our
ji-ces su ^rendered in Bataan ant,
orregidor, resistance to tht
Eiomy was taken up by the peoph
Tetf — resistance which was in
rtkulate and disorganized at it^

cepticii hut- which grew from
ay to day and from island to
''r.d, mm] it bn*ke out into n:
icn warfare against the cnemv

.reckons human Ui*- maj

rdependence*
_

That no time may ^ !ost tht

ompiete restoration of the torn

aonwealth of the Philippines, th.

xccutive and judicial branches

till be reestabhshed with u Linos,

iiror and dispatch and I now cal.

pon all the duly elected member.

it our Congress who have re

named steadfast in their alleg

ance to our government during

he period of enemy occupation, U
e in readiness to meet in Man ill

>s soon as conditions permit fo:

he reestablishment of the Legis-

ative branch,

I am fully cognizant that pro
lems of great national signific-

ance must be faced Immediately
;ho reestablishment of law arn.

,vder in areas already liberated

he reopening of school's, the re-

rganization of the government
oth national and local, are amont
he complicated problems that have
irisen as a consequence of enem;
ccupation. Foremost among thesl
iroblems is that of relief and re
labilitation, the urgency of which
annot be overemphasized.
This war has not only causer1

mtold misery and sXifferine tc
he individual; it has also brouRht
ibout wanton destruction, ecoiio
nic dislocation and financia
^ankruptcy to the nation at larire'™s and industries have to b<
ehabihtated; banks and credit in
shtutions have to be reo^eno^
oads and bridges have to be r
paired

t schools and hospitals hn

^ ^e aC
^day"T have the

pr°
i?tu announce that, as a tnbut*

-ure tu ami
elk .meuts ot our

to H« who rested the enemy
cuU

u
tl7

liraS and fortitude, I have

"our independence is a scttkd

question- Our five decades of am

tS have come to a dexmite, sue-

Sul end# Our government,

when in exile, was considered «
Possessing the attributes of an ^
dependent nation. It is a memte

.If the United Nations.** We have

PreSdeS »o««vrttf word that

when normal conditions have re-
-

urned. law and order reesta-

blished, and democratic processes

restored, our request for the ad-

/an^cmcnt of the date of indepen-

dence will be granted. I hope this

an be accomplished on August 13,

L945, the forty-seventh anniver-

sary of the landing of the Amer-

ican forces in Manila. Thus 0c«

cupation Day will become Philip-

pine Independence Day.

The gravity of our new pro*

Mems demands the collective ef-

fort of all the people. The gov-

ernment cannot undertake to solve

Lhern alone. It needs the support

of the people — a united people.

More than ever before, now that

the rapid advance of our forces is

widening its field of action, the

government needs a united popu-

ar support to enable it to under*

ake successfully its tremendous
tasks. Not by d.ssention and bick-

erings, not by resort to violence

^nd lawlessness can we serve the

national interest. It would be tra*

ris indeed if at this Vast stage of

-iur crucial struggle for nation-
hood, we should fall apart and be
livided against ourselves. We
have had enou h misfortunes and
sufferings in this war; we cannot
Jear any more. To plunge our-
selves into the abyss of disunion
would be suicidal.

We
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As the head of your duly cons-
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*US. FORCES POUND JAP CAPITAL
YfnJks Gain In

v-lew Vercf

rea,

e Is.

in th^ t^?
1* troops made new gaim

north j,Tf^asrikina Watershed area
incresa^'S 6331 of Manila again si

MacA^rtgJ_tnemy Pressure, Genera
communique sax

Ground troops re

eauir^ * ast quantities of enemj
+ 7 JJ™™»t and ordnance were capturea oar destroyed.

pusn^ct cieeper into the northernnms a±- iiozon, 11th Corps trooptcompiled destruction of the enemj
garrison on Corregidor and Eighti
ArniF mtits wiped out the last Ja*.
resisl^a-io:*^ on Verde island.

"In jtfce XIV Corps sector tht
6th iDJwision captured Mount Ma-
taba, east of San Mateo, and sec^
ured southern and western
slopes of Mt. Facawagan, covering
the Saii^ialban-Wawa road," Uu.
comiZiXEiii^iue stated. "To the south,

the Cavalry continued the at-

tack <oei Antipolo against heavy
enemy jEExortar, machinegun and ar-

tillery JSire. In the past 24 hours,

vast ^rascalities of enemy equipment

and oi:£kn.a.nQe were captured or des-

troyed fey troops of the XIV Corps

in theftr 1 advance, including 29 ar-

tillery pieces of varioua calibres,

nine xrr^ctoeguntf; 39 caissons ami

138 ia^ofc*>r vehicles.

"Gxlt .bsavy units 156 tons

hnTrrfeeci r«*emy troop concentrations

7n*Mt&9 dumps in the Marikma
w!tS^d- Escorted attack bomb-

medium altitude swept Ca-
ers jp^jj in Cagayan Valley.

|Jf
s

. ^. x̂ and light bombers closely

eiip^^^^^ ground operations in all

Beet*****' _

«Fr«« PhaiPP">es
"

Jafn* City Trajjic

, eager for news, daily

jtibe °ld Ford Pickup truck
rus3a Jijsitibvtes 30,000 copies of the

that- ^^fiiiippiriea in Manila every

mq£SK*>ti the familiar Ford passes

women and children crowd

by, shouting: "Free Philip-

for**4*? One copy please!" There is

or^^v^iJy a traffic jam wherever

gen^^eU is parkM to distribute

the Copies to the public. When

ft(5& rs see the Free Philippines

cVcl>^ they jump down from their

f^W^JSS tussle for a copy. Even

Wilsj&& SZuen leave their beats to read

£5i^*Si sheet. Manuel Manahan,
'

; - \"
ir, charge of circulation, re-

^Csy ^j - "We will request a tank

^J^Sti U« di»tribut«l
-

Osmeha Adds Tomas Confesor
To Commonwealth Government

President Sergio Osmena has ap-
pointed Tomas Confesor as the Sec-
retary of Interior under the new-
y-re^tored Commonwealth govern-
nent#

Confesor was governor of IloOo,
ind attached to the CEA (Civilian
Smergenev Administration) when
he war broke out. The Japanese
occupation caught him in Manila,
mt he made his way back to his
province to head the resistance
movement there as civil governor.
His letter to Dr. Caram, denounc-
ing collaboration with the enemy
ind explaining the need to continue
;he struggle against whatever
>dds, is famous* It has been given
ivorld-wide circulation,

Maximo Kalaw is the Secretary
of Education in the Osmena ca
binet. He had been a member of
^he National Assembly, dean of

k
he

college of liberal arts as well as
professor of political science at
the University of the Philippines,
and exchange professor in political

science to the University of Michi-
gan. He also founded the Central
University of the Philippines.
The Secretary of Finance is

Jaime Hernandez, auditor general
of the Philippines before the war,
He was in the United States when
war broke out*

Manuel Nieto, Aide-de-Camp to
President Manuel Quezon as well
as his close companion, is the new
Secretary of Agriculture and In-

dustry. He was chairman of th<
National Tobacco Corporation be
fore the war, went to Corregidor
when the war came, and was taker
to the United States before Corre-
gidor fell, with President Quezon
The commission of the budget h

Ismael MaLhay, formerly profesaoi
of civil engineering, University of
the Philippines, also head of the
department of mathematics, Phil
ippine Military Academy, and co-
one! in the Philippine Army when
the war broke out*

Gen. Basilic Valdes, secretary of
lational defense and conmiunica
dons, was chief of staff of tht
t
Jhilippine Army, then secretary of
national defense* He was on Cor-
egidor,

Carlos Romulo, resident commis-
sioner to the United States, has
written best-seller books, and is

:onsidered one of the most elo-
quent speakers anywhere.

Col. Mariano Erana, judge ad-
vocate of the Philippine Army,
was attached to the Judge Ad-
vocate General's office of the Uni-
ted States Army previous to his
present appointment.

QsmeTia Addresses
Santa Tomas Internees

President Sergio OsmenVs first

official visit after the installation

of the Commonwealth government
in Manila was to the American in-

ternees in Santo Tomas camp at

11 o'clock Wednesday morning. In

a short speech, the President said

:

"I am happy to greet you this

morning in behalf of the Common-
wealth government and to congra-

tulate you not -nly for your newly-

found freedom but for the strength

and fortitude which you have

shown the last three years. We
have suffered with you throughout

your captivity, and now that de-

liverance has come we share with

you your happiness. To those who

are returning to the United States

our best wishes will accompany

them. It is my hope that they will

help to foster the closer relation-

ship between out two peoples by

telling the story of Filipino loyalty

to America. To those who will re-

main with us, I assure you of our

abiding friendship and good will.

The President was accompanied

to Bri* Gen. Carlo* P, Bomato,

27 Filipino Flyers To
U*S*d* For Re-Training

SAN FRANCISCO — A group
of £7 Filipino flyers who fought
on the ground with guerrillas dur-
ing three years of Japanese occu-
pation of the Philippines have just
returned to the United States for
training on modern aircraft They
last stepped into planes of pre-
Pearl Harbor vintage.

With no planes to fly, they
acted as intelligence officers,

transmitting v.tal information, and
joining with guerrillas in attacks

on Japanese communications,
Their commander. Captain Napo-
leon de Leon, 30-year-old veteran
of the Bataan death march, acted

as spokesman for the group.

"I was imprisoned for three

months, then released," he said.

De Leon joined the guerrillas in

the hills* They entered Japanese
areas disguised as civilians, ga-

thered information, and broadcast

it to General MacArthur's head-

quarters on a transmitter smuggled

in by submarine.
He produced a piece of Japanese

currency bearing the signature of

six Navy pilots who crashed near

his camp. "For one month," he

related, "they .ived with us. With
their help we killed 12 Japanese

and lank tfto enemy Uuachu/'

Carrier Planes,

B-29's Hit City

Double Blow
GUAM—Tokyo was subjected to

its heaviest raid of the war Sunday
A'hen large forces of American
Navy carrier bombers and giant
3-29 Super Fortresses teamed up
n a double-barreled offensive.
Vice Admiral Marc Mitscher fs

ask force planes made their third
ippearance within eight days over
-ne Japanese capital, smashing at
irseuals, industrial plants, and mi-
litary and naval installations in the
Tokyo area. Possibly 1,200 carrier
£danes participated in tile strike.

Hardly had the last Navy plane
nade its final bombing run over
Tokyo when the largest fleet of
J-2j's ever assemoied fiilud the
ikies and heightened the destruc-
tion already milicted.

A brief communique from Wash-
ington revealed that over 2UU £1-29*8

.aslied the Japanese cuptial. With
an aveiage load of 10 tons carried
y each li-iiy, this meant that at

least i£,0uU tons ox' demolition and
i ne bomos ieli qn the heart of Ja-
(
>an Sunday, without counting the
loads dropped by ]\avy juaues. Not
a single ^uper JKuuress was lost.

Japanese ugnters leiuscd to detend
their cap i Lai, and only light anti*
aucraiL lire was encountered.

Sunday's carrier attack on Tokyo
followed the devastating two-day
amash delivered February 1G-17 by
Admiral Mitscher'a planes, in
^'hich 32 Jap vessels were sunk and
nearly 700 enemy planes were des-
troyed or crippled.

Oestroyer Rescues Two
Fliers 25 ML off Tokyo

*The details of a daring exploit
by an American destroyer which
sieamed within 25 miles of Tokyo
Bay to rescue two navy pilots were
revealed in a delayed dispatch
from Admiral Mitscher'a task force
flagship.

The action occurred during the
record carrier attack on Tokyo
February If! and 17. A Navy dive-
bomber was crippled by anti-air-
craft fire over the Japanese capi-
tal and settled in the water 25
miles out. The destroyer raced in

virtually under the nose of the Ja-
panese fleet, and picked up the two
men. Neither flyer got his feet
wet.

KANDY, CEYLON — Indian
troops in central Burma beat off
Japanese attacks Monday against
the Allied bridgehead on the south
bank of the Irrawaddy, while other
units gained new ground north of
MtndalAF*
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Editorial

The Task Ahead

For sheer drawut, it would be

hard to beat th historic Bc&ie at

Mahtcanan Palace on Tuesday,

when General MacArthur com-
pleted the long road back by re-

esta b linking f h e Commonwealth
government in Manila, It was at

Guicral MacA rVhur's svgges tion

that ike Commonwealth govern-
ment left Manila, three years ago.

It itfis highly fitting that he per-

sonally should have reestablished

it in tim "Citadel of Democracy in

the Far East."
The wanton and useless destruc-

tion of Manila will forever stand
as a blot against the already

stained shield of Japanese arms,
The Japanese will pay the price

for their brutality* But ike prob-

lem now is one of rebuilding a des-

troyed city, of reuniting a people

in the mighty task of nation build-

ing.

That was the clarion cull sounded

by President OsmeTia, when he said;

"Not by dissemon and, bickeHngj

not by resort to violence and law
U'ssncss can we serve the national

interest. It would be tragic indeed

if . . . we should fall apart and be

divided against ourselves . * * To
plunge ourselves HUa the abyss of

disunion would be suicidal"

The task of every Filipino, as
1 'resident Osmeua point* out, i$ to

put his shoulder to the wheel in

the gigantic task of reconstruction.

There is work, important work, for

all

Award to Interneca

With the approval of the War
Department, General MacArthur
has awarded the Theater Ribbon of

the Southwest Pacific Area to the

internees rescued by the U. S. and
puernlla forges.

"Their fortitude, courage and de-

votion have contributed materially
to the success of the Philippine
Campaign/' said the official an-
nouncement of the award.

Houses Wanted
If you have houses, apart-

ments or livinp: quarters for
rent, list them with

The American Chamber of Commerce
348 Espana, Manila

WANTED
Phosphoric Acid, Egyptian .-Uphill turn,

nand. ftpojiirtji, Offset Varnish N< k , 00,
Udt llookx, Carbon arc MgR
Etntry Cloth, Photographic film, espe-
cially Kurfalith. Photalith. Utero-
lith, 1x5 Panchromatic, 120 and 35
mm,

CAUMELO & OAUEltMANK1
, INC.

2057 Aacamjjra, Manila

Wanted to Buy
T«n Good Bicycles

Garoilo « Bautrmana, Inc.
Aicircag• St.

Gen. Romulo Broadcasts "Voice of

Freedom" from Malacanan Palace

[The following broadcast wm de- ™
livered be Brigadier General Car-

f^^F^ Qf the Orient
bs P. Romulo, Resident Commit- a
sfoner of the Philippines to UW
United States, on the occasion of

the reeetablishment of the Philip-

pine Commonwealth in Mamla t

Malacanan Palace, February 27,

1945.)

Today is for us a day of fulfil-

ment.

Today the Philippine Common-
wealth/ founded in trust and lo-

yalty, is reestablished on its un-

shakable foundations, in this, the/

capital city of the Filipino people.

This morning, President Sergio

Osmena, standing in historic Ma-
lacanan Palace, seat of Filipino

sovereignty, received in the name
of the Filipino people, from the

hand which grasped the sword of

liberation; the -hand of General
Douglas MacArthur, the civil gov-

ernment of the Philippines.

After three long years of untold

suffering, the Filipino people again
know the heart-lifting feeling of
freedom, After three long years
of subjection, of stifling humilia-
tion, they breathe again the air

of liberty. The gratitude of a peo^
pie, unlike that of an individual,

can never be adequately expressed.
It is such a gratitude, beyond des-

cription, that they feel' towards
their deliverers, the American
forces of liberation,

We enter our capital, the city

of Manila, and we find a pyre of
ruins and ashes — evidence of Ja-
panese savagery at a new low.

Cornered and at bay, the smashed
remnants of Yimashlta's defeated

mound of wreckage for a

tomb of helpless civilians.

But not even this dastardly crime

of a Japanese soldiery ^one ber-

serk can daunt the people of the

Philippines. After the fell of Ba-

taan, this people, without food, its

commerce ruined, its normal

course of living disrupted, its

deepest spiritual sanctions viola-

ted — this people resisted the blan-

dishments of Japanese duplicity,

remained undaunted, As the

weary months and years of sub-

jecition dragged on, this people,

without arms, without ammuni-
tion, sometimes even without hope,

still found the inner strength to

resist Japanese brutality and ter-

rorism, still remained undaunted,

Today, the wanton destruction
of Manila before their eyes shar-
pens the determination which was
inevitably born during those black
years of subjection ; the determi-
nation to carry the fight forward
—across the northern seas—to the
shores of the Japanese islands—to
the heart of Tokyo itself.

With this in view T know I echo
the ardent desires of my people
when I ask, in their name, for the
privilege—nay

?
for the light—of

the Filipino soldier to share in the
invasion of Japan.

The American people have given
their dearest possession — the be-
loved youth of their land—as a
sacrifice to liberate us from Jap-
i'lH^c tyranny and oppression. We
feel that gratitude for our libera-
tion imposes on us, as men, the
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IHPPLYSHIPIN MANILA BAY
Yanks Break
Germ in Lines
Before Rh ne

T^^K;!l
ARI^Anierican tanks and

X™llVn
£antl"y completely broke

Fillh rt

Vai ^ £uesday M General
Eisenhower's offensive to crush allt-erman resistance west of theKhine gathered momentum.

General advances up to eight
miles were made, in penetrations
which carried American armies 33
miles deep mto Germany and about
300 miles from Berlin. At one
point, U, S, forces entered Konig-
shoven, 15 miles southwest of Dus-
seldorf and drove into the outly-
ing: defenses of Cologne, while
heavy guns shelled the great ar-
senal city. To the north, the U.
S* Ninth Army advanced within
five miles of the Ruhr Basin —
jammed with factories vital to the
German war machine -

The Ninth Army break-through
precipitated the "greatest rout of
the German army since its retreat
across France," wrote front-line

observer Wes Gallagher of the As-
sociated Press. For the first time
on the Western Front, he said,

thousands of German civilians were
crowding the highways as Amer-
ican tanks rumbled toward the

Ruhr-
"American troops racing for-

ward in trucks to the right of

Muenchen-Gladbaeh encountered

virtually no opposition m moie

than 10 miles. They overran the

r-r-an 15th Army's replay
pool, and captured both ottw
and men in a state of great confu-

sion. Hitler's highly

home guard tried to

dty bSt their performance was

poor."
_

Filipino Pilot Wins

Navy Heroism Medal

WASHINGT^- Cindr.James

Haile Mini, JreB-

S. Navy d.ve bomber,^

advertised
defend this

against the J^"jLse off the Phil-

ippines last October.

Acting Secretary of N^vy
(

A- Bard, in g£*y$*l^
said: "Commander
deployed ^£$££&
a powerful coo*" ximum
which resulted rn JJ^gJ^t ves-

mase to si* major W*W home

command in

coordinated^
attack

sels, aggressively p*^ &cmrate
his own bearing ana ^
bombing run o." anti-aircraft
ship despite mtense an ^
fire, and scoring ^m

^

Press of World Hails
iJ*e Liberation of Manila

joined WS pr
,

css of th* ^ld
liberation 7^ in tri^ute to the

stiH iindor a -
°PPre?sed peoples

as a -
Axis domination, and

MacArtfc, J

C e*amP ]e of GeneralSn^^^ over

mcSf*
t0 Manila constitutes the™

Y
Missive proof hitherto

piesentod of how far MacArthur's

SSSK! f0rces hav* Progreased
£\ e three years."

ij^ 1^' Australia Morning
Herald said: "The capital of an-
other conquered country is libe-
rated—the first in the Pacific to
be set free. It is the culmination
ot operations planned long ago by
a master hand and executed in
the face of the most formidable
obstacles. The tide of Japanese
conquest is ebbing fast."
The Sydney Daily Telegraph

added: "The achievement is one
of the most remarkable exploits
in military history. If MacArthur
had had all the resources his rich

nation, undistracted by a two-
front war, could have provided for

the campaign, the speed of his

drive would still have been amaz-
ing. As it is, history will be as-

tonished that so much was accom-

plished so quickly with so little,"

In Moscow, the official Soviet
Navy publication Red Fleet called
the entry of American forces Into
Manila., a "great victory for the
Allies." It added: "The Amer-
ican fleet will gain a good system
of bases, which will allow the
Allies to increase their activity in

the South China Sea, Powerful
airdromes are situated in the re-
gion of Manila, Naturally, all

these advantages will sap Japan's
military strength."
"Even Tokyo's self-deluded lea-

ders," the India Times declared,
"Will find it difficult to concwU
from themselves and from theii

people the implications of this

latest American victory."

In the United States, the Chris-
tian Science Monitor observed
that the "capture of Manila will

have more than a symbolic signi-

ficance. It should give heart to

all resistance groups in the Far
East, for it demonstrates that tin

Allies can and do carry out what
they promise."
The St. Louis Post-Dispatch

said: "Now the dawn breaks. And,
after a space of hard labor, Ma-
nila and the Philippines will rise

to new glory. Filipinos know the
Commonwealth of the Philippines

is born."

On Zipper Says Plans

For Symphony Orclu

The Manila Symphony Orches-

tra will be reorganized immediate-

lv it v^as announced yesterday by

Or Herbert Zipper. Dr. Zipper,

who came to Manila to direct the

Symphony Orchestra after a bnl-

U«at career in Europe, has been

tlSchinff music during the Jap-

anese occupation He and his

SS Trudl Dubsky Zipper, well

, ™ dancirm teacher, managed
kn°««™ !?om

L
the Ermita during

Wtle last week. Although

and possessions were
to
the

^
heJr

pd
h
°th

e
ey^ both well,

Z order to lay the groundwork

m l reorganizing the Symphony
for reoih

dipper requested
0rchC

5Irv rJS'ician who has been
that iSd with the organization re-

connected^ of (he „ ,

P°rt t\X Orchestra, 1011 R. Hi-

<^?°'&f morning, and 3 and 5 in

-^-nweaTth Senators and

A"^r Ino are in Manila

Congregated yesterday by Se-

vere Rodriguez to call at

**tor Eulo£l

Malacanan Palace, atnator
«ioe & Malaconan

Shattered Fire

Dept. Still on Duty

Manila's firemen worked hard
when the Japs fired the city. But
the water stopped and the fire

spread, and was soon everywhere
out of hand.
That was hardly the firemen's

fault
j

they did their best. As
they tried' to put down the flames,
the Japanese shot at them. Tin
holes in the hoses and the bodies

of such fire engines as survived

the Japanese attacks testify tft

what the men of the fire depart-

ment went through.
At present such members of the

fire department as are still around
have their central station at the

San Lazaro Station. There are

152 men in the station. Other
stations are located at Tond*j

?

Tanduay, Sta. Mesa, Pasay, and
San Juan, Caloocan. The station*

south of the Pasig have either

been destroyed or are in still pro-

hibited areas*

There are five engines ijj good

condition, including one of the

latest models?, gleaming and un-

damaged and now lording it over

the battered rest in the San La-

zaro Station. There are four more

Heavy Action

In North and

East on Luzon
The first cargo ship with sup-

plies has entered Manila Harbor,
General MaeArthur's communique
said Thursday.

Destruction the enemy garri-
son on Conegidor is now practi-
cally complete with Japanese dead
running more uian thirty to one.

Destruction of the CorrcgiUor
garrison brings to u close an oper-
ation in which a total of
American troops overcame a Jap-
anese strength of approximately
BOOO troops, the communique
seated* The island fortress, de-
fended to the point of annihilation
by a well-equipped, fanatical
enemy, was reduced in twelve days
by a combination of surprise stra-
tegy, fighting technique and skill

combined with perfectly coordi-
nated support from naval and air
forces*

the communique reported 4215
enemy bodies have already been
counted, while many hundreds
have been se .lu! in tunnela and
caves where they were buried alive

or blown to bits. Several hundred
more were killed attempting to

swim away from the island or
escape by barge* Eighteen enemy
prisoners were taken.
Our losses were 131 killed, 531

wounded and eight missing — a
total of 675.

American t-"oops in the XIV
Corps sector continued to attack
along the Kobiynshi Line against
heavy enemy fire from rockets,

mortars, machinep^ins and artil-

lery. In the I Corps sector, heavy
fighting was In p rogress northwest
if Lumboy. Troops of the 32nd
Division were driving steadily

ihead an the VU1& Verde trail to-

ward the Bnlete Pass Road at

Santa Fc. The 33rd Division in

the Rosario — Ajroo area continued
>enet ration into the mountains.
Our attack planes at low level

tombed ard strafed enemy troops

south of Vi^-an. Fighters struck

nemy im-tallations at Baguio and
*o the north*

The department is trying to secure

ipare parts to put the damaged
:ntfines in working condition again.

Soon after the entry of the

American forces in the city, the

Hre department was told by the

United States Army to £0 into

action. The salaries of the men,
based on 1041 standards, are be-

ing paid weekly by PGAU,
^At least nine firemen were

killed during the great fire.

Among those killed was City Elec-

trician Jacinto M. Ortega.

Tuesday night the department
was in action putting down the

fire in the ^oTcrcunent im pla&t in

K2A»&awfct&
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The ''Mickey Mouse"
Currency

The mgoestion has been made,

apparently in all seriousness t
that

the (Jniud States or the Philippine

government redeem the worthless

money circulated by the Japanese

in the Philippines, No suggestion

could he more stupid, or more di~

sastrous in the false promise it

holds out to the war-wracked) im-

poverished people of the Philip-

pines,

Through the force of American
arms the people of the Philippine^

have been liberated. They are

again free to build for themselves,

to keep what they produce by their

ingenuity, resourcefulness and in-

dustry. Their rightful government

has been restored to them. Con-

gress is considering relief and re-

'labilitation measures, and public

pronouncements of American lead-

ers indicate that the United States

will be generous i% its treatment

1/ the Philippines,.

But it is absurd to beliem that

either the United Stales or the

Philippine Commonwealth will re-

deem the billions of pesos in

"Mickey Mouse" money that the

Japs foisted upon the Philippines.

The people of the Philippines

knew that Japanese money was
worthless from the start. They
were advised, by American radio

broadcastSt to get rid of it as soon

as they &>uld. Those who were not
cooperating with the Jamnese
didn't keep this money. They spent

it as eoon as they could. So that

anyone who has Japanese currency
in any large quantities today is

per se suspect of collaborating

with the enemy.
Tiio cost of defeating Fascism

throughout the world is an incal-

culable one. The United States . is

spending money and using up its

materia! resources^ to say nothing
of sending the flower of its youth
into battle, in the gigantic effort
to destroy Me forces of tyranny
and oppression. Not a single
American has been untouched by
ioar t every American has helped to

pay the cost of the war*
Hundreds of thousands of Fili-

pinos have been impoverished by
Japanese rule. Bui not one of
them objects to the cost of freeing
his country from the hated enemy*
For today, after three years of
darkness

, the Filipino is again
free to live his own life and to
build for the future.

The real Fil'pino wants no hand-
out. He wants only to contribute
all he can to defeating the enemy.
He wants only a chmice to rebuild
His national economy on a sound
foundation. That chance is now
being given him. To reward the
collaborationists who have amassed
great sums of Japanese money
through the bny-and-sell racket
would be fantastic^

Thiu "Mickey Mouse" money will

not be redeemed. Anyone who
thinks it will be, or who leads

*t!mi la think ij rtjj fa tiUfom

ni £2$ C3 3 C352i >
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ted America" a* *

American rehabilitation ^^VAi^^ 5 Filipino* He declared; _
eion propose continuation for 20 America

relationship between as* £ * whatever advaffWg
™p
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;^^T^nS^\t the
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1^^^ to American tfgg
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^
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^ ĝ essmen and
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Philippines.
The Rehabilitation Commission,

under the chairmanship of Senator

Millard E. Tydings, met here Mon-

day for the first time since United

States forces of liberation landed

in the Philippines. With all but

tv/Q of eighteen members present,

the commission moved quickly to

approve formation of various sub-

committees to handle questions of

trade relations, war damages and
commerce.
Speaking for Filipino members

of the commission, Jaime Hernan-
dez, Philippines secretary of fi-

nance and chairman of the Filipino

group on the commission, said:

"We believe that 20 years ia the

minimum time that would enable

us to make the needed rehabilita-

tion, reconstruction and adustment
of industries now dependent upon
the American market. Included in

this 20-year neriod is the time we
lost as a result of the Japanese
occupation and the time necessary

to rebuild any of our industries,

destroyed or damaged."
Hernandez added that the pro-

posal envisages continuing "the

basic quotas established by the

provisions of the independence act

and as amended August 7, I939 t

without the imposition and collec-

tion of export taxes or the provi-

under treaties with the

St
|^To accelerate the rehabilita-

tion of the Philippines by giving

the incentive and encouragement

needed by industry. .

3—To adjust existing provisions

of the law which impose 15 percent

export taxes and 15 percent de*

creasing quotas upon Philippine

exports, t . ,

4—To reassure the Filipino

people in the midst of their suf-

fering and hardships that their

pre-war economy will be stabilized

and protected even after indepen-

dence, .

m

Hernandez added; '"Unless some
arrangement is arrived at for ad-

justment or continuation in some
form of the existing trade relation-

ship between the United States and

vestments. The Filipino P*^
ill always be ready to do

Will BJW(ija - *

—

\r v £
ever their part calls for in

that American indust^J^Sgp
and finance will contmue
participation in the developme^^
our country. As President 0****$
has repeatedly said, 'A^eric^ ^
continue to find a loyal partus*

the Philippines.
1 " t„rfam

Meeting of the Trade EeJati^*,

committee has been called **1

March 1. The Rehabilitation ^35|
mission will not meet again
both the Trade Relations and V* +

Damage committees have had
opportunity to make recomJao^^
dationsl

Filipino members of the
mission include Jaime Hernana^*

ship between the United States ana: Senator Carlos P Garcia, J>*-^S
the Philippines before we become banc A. Zafra, Col. Alejandro^ t
completely independent, our prin- chor, Major Pedro Lopez, Colo|*»

cipal industries will soon be shut Manuel Nieto, Mrs. Pilar H.
off from the American market and . Brigadier General Carlos P. J^f
face complete liquidation under the

.
mulo and Colonel Mariano E™5t

provisions of existing laws. The \
General Romulo a*d Colj>*w»

;oal set by President Roosevelt Erana were absent from the

Ind the United States Congress
j
mission meetings, both being

for the future of the Philippines duty in the Philippines.

Manila Folic* Farce
Cooperates With Army

When the Americans entered
Manila, the police force stationed
oil the north side of the Pasig
quickly presented itself to the
Provost Marshal of the United
States Army, The men were in-

structed to cooperate in the estab-
lishment of peace and order while
the city burned.
At present there are 290 of-

ficers and men composing the
North District, with headquarters
at Central Hotel, corner of Az-
carraga and Kizal Avenue, The
men received remuneration from
the PCAU based on their pre-war
salaries. This group is made up
of policemen already in service
when the war broke out in 1941.
Those inducted during the puppet
regime have been suspended.

Lebanon At War
BEIRUT, LEBANON — The

parliament of tiny Lebanon voted
unanimously Tuesday night to
declare war atrainst Japan and
Germany, to become the fourth
Middle- Eastern country to align
itself with the United Nations in
four days. Turkey, Egypt, and
Syria preceded Lebanon in that
nrder. .

Pope Pius Recovered

VATICAN CITY — Pope Pius
XII, fully recovered from a recent
influenza attack, will observe Fri-
day as the sixth anniversary of
his elevation to Papacy and his
69th birthday.

Syria Joins United Nations

BEIRUT, SYRIA — The Beirut
Radio said Tuesday that Syria has
declared war on Germany and Ja-
pan, becoming the 45th nation
aligned against the Axis in a band-
wagon rush that saw similar dec-
larations by Egypt, Turkey, Chile,
Ecuador, Paraguay, Peru, Uru-
guay and Venezuela in recent days.

Marines Gain Slowly
In Fighting on Iwa

GUAM — Three American Ma-
rine divisions, after a preHmifiaJJ
air and sea bombardment,
out in strength Monday ag«J^
Japanese forces bitterly defending
the central airfield on Iwo J**^

In heavy fighting which ra£*^
throughout the day, the Maftne^
advanced northward and capto***
the east-west runway, and t«*
thirds of the north-south strrju
Up to noon Monday, 2,827 J»T
anese dead had been counted *»

the battle for control of this tic?
wland only 7B0 miles southeast *
Tokyo,

Missing Persons

Dr. Garmelo Reyes, 1039 Bilibid
viejo, wishes to contact any per-
son who may have information
about his children, Carmelo, Jr„
21, Consuelo, 18, and Felipe. Thev

Erf &S?©3 QHQ E825 Psc^ri

SMOKING OUT THP ta^
iiSL* *t

h^<£j^ ff~
Gen

' MacArthur** force* use Tuy'\
ured
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Carrie^ Planes Smash Tokyo Asam7Bo , t v Cj

9 Industrial

Area Destroyed
In Cifc/s^ Heart

ers blasted Tokyo Monday for ?hesecond consecutive day, and alsoswung 175 miles southward to
Datter installations on Hiachijo
Island, following Sunday's double
biOw by carrier planes and Super
Fortress bombers on the Japanese
capital,

^
Thurday's communique from Pa-

cific fleet headquarters, summariz-
ing the results of Vice Admiral
Marc Mitscher*s carrier task
force attack, revealed that Navy
planes damaged two airplane fac-
tories in northern Tokyo and des-
troyed or damaged 233 enemy air-

craft at a cost of nine planes. Five
of the pilots were saved- Two of

our surface units suffered minor
damage.
At the same time, Super-For-

tress headquarters in the Maria-

nas released photographs showing

that the fleet of over 200 B-29's

m Sunday's attack knocked out

the large Ueno railway station and

freight yards and burned out 240

blocks in the most congested indus-

trial area of Tokyo, without losing

a single plane*

Camacbo Lauds

©en. MacArthur

Avila Camacho has Jgt&r on his
General Douglas M«Ag rasuited
brilliant campaigns w

JJ^nila. To
in the liberation of »

• C»ma^
President Sergio 9*™%$ frater-

cho wrote "our P«°P^hich destiny

Dize in the sacrifice
t̂

.ons ho
demands of men ana

do not admit S^*?** and death,

fighting to

if necessary to slave* j,

Churchill Raf**"

On Crimea Meetm*
—: ~~

. a Minister

LONDON -lTZ the results

Churchill, reporting <greIlce with

f tue Crimea co"r„ told trie

Completely preparea

Germans In Full Retreat
Before Rhine Offensive
™ JSS S 7~ Gern*a& forces v

pi«r« Lretr
5
at acrosa th« J* 1^

rni kV
TJ*Pday before the massedmi^nt of American First and Ninth^rmy mobile columns, in what

iront-lme dispatches described as
a "virtual rout."

General Eisenhower damped a
news-blackout on the swift move-
ment of the Ninth Army as many
German units were isolated far to
the rear in fluid and confused
fighting. Unofficial estimates
placed at least 25,000 German
prisoners in American hands in

the current six-day offensive.
The First Army, driving into

the centeT of the German line,

forced three bridgeheads across the
last major water barrer before the
Rhine, capturing one bridge in-

tact One crossing was made only

8hh miles southwest of Cologne,
while to the north, Canadian First

Army troops moved within CO miles

of a junction with Ninth Army
spearheads.

The air offensive went into its

16th straight day Wednesday as

two great fleets of XL S. and Bri-

tish heavies joined in strong at-

tacks on rail and industrial targets

in northwestern Germany.

450 Pre-War Police

Return to Duty

Pending the Te-establiahment of

the civil courts in Manila, violators

of peace and order regulations are

being handled by the Manila Po-

lice Court at the Meisic Police

Station. Minor offenders, who do

not merit their being turned over

to the Military Police, are haled

into Police Court and disposed of

promptly; the police lack the ne-

cesaery facilities for handling de-

tention prisoners.

Manila Police Court is presided

over by Capt. Gabriel Laynes, a

veteran police officer who is also

I lawyer. Police officers making

the arrestH handle the prosecuhon

S* their respective cases. Cases

•J£!r from personal quarrels
a£8

™stomariIy patched up quickly

!££^ Court and the disputants

Lt home. Gamblers and allied

sen5 T,^7fl of the peace usually
disturbers oi wg *

aJ.ning. Beto

h °f
ia^phernllia is destroyed

beto P*™g their operators

by the P£»*e ^ith a warning.
are sent home wiw

q£
Of Manilas gal » ^

li300 P°llceXS of the current

fore the>"*g%& already re-

/ About half of this nun.
ported. A

Jt°Jtin„ under the Araer-

ber are operatinfe d pcAUf

while trie ^^e;war head of the

Jonio Torres pre
n^ Cfl , el

Manila Wtf%m are directly

T^
8i^to the p^ Marshal

Black
****

ie$ ^h

profiteers
are ^ force .

Arre «d to PCAU%"" The uni- who have thus far reported for

Osmena ThanksFDR
On Filipinos' Behalf

Immediately after establishing

his office in Malacanan, President

Sergio Osmeiia sent the following

cablegram to President Franklin D.

Roosevelt:

"Upon the reatablishment today

of the government of the Common,
wealth of the Philippines in the

city of Manila
t
permit me to ex-

press to you and to the people of

ih$ United States the most pro-

found gratitude of the Filipino

people for our liberation.

"To you, Mr. President, who, in

our grim days in Corregidor and

Bataan solemnly pledged to us in

the name of the American people

the men and resources of the Uni-

ted States to free us from enslave-

ment, this day must be a day of

happiness over a pledge fulfilled.

So is it also a zay of happiness for

s in spite of the sufferings and
miseries inflicted on us by a bru-

tal enemy.
"Incensed by Filipino loyalty to

the United States and the cause of

democracy, he razed Manila and

many of our cities and towns to

the ground and murdered hundreds

of thousands of our people. But
the spiritual strength of the Fili-

pino people remains unshaken. We
shall continue the struggle with

every ounce of our strength until

final victory is achieved. Over the

ashes of Manila, we shall build a

new city and over the ruins of

war there shall arise a stronger

Filipino nation ready to contribute

its all in close cooperation with

the United States to the freedom

and security, the peace and happi-

ness of mankind."

Seize Puerta

Princesa and

Two Airfields
American troops landed Wed-

nesday on Palawan, fifth largest
island in the Philippines, General
MacArthur's comunlque said Fri-
day. The American 31st division,
veterans of Hollandia, Wakde and
Biak, pushed swiftly inland from
the beachhead to capture Puerta
Princesa, capital and principal
city of the island, and two nearby
airfields.

The enemy garrison, caught
flat-footed, fled to the hills. Our
losses were very light,

MacArthur's comunique says'
"Engrossed in operations else-

where, the enemy again failed to

diagnose our plans and properly
prepare his defense/

1

Seizure of Palawan airbasei

givea MacArthur 'a airmen com-
mand of the western end of tha

riouth passage through the Philip-

pines, and places them within 600
miles of enemy bases in North Bor-
Ut*J.

The Jap pocket of resistance hi

south Manila has been reduced U>

n single holdout group in the Fi-

nance building with occasional

snipers being routed from the

wrecks of sunken ships in Manila
Bay. Thirty-seventh division troops

were using mortars on the blasted

hulks and keeping the enemy
penned in the Finance building

with machincgun and rifle fire.

American troops fi^htin^ on Lu-
zon have captured Cardona, ori the

north shore of Luguna de Bay, and
Maringalu in the Caraballo moun-
tains. Fighting along the Kobiya-
shi Line from Wawa to Antipolo

is increasing in intensity. The
Sixth division east of Montalban
repulsed three enemy counterat-

tacks supported by intense rocket

tire.

The 26th division attacking

west from Carranglan is pushing
into Digdig on the Balete Paai
road. Other units patrolling in

the Caraballo and Btjnguet ranges
are meeting little enemy opposi-

tion*

secret service men

Two New Members of
Rehabilitation Body

WASHINGTON — Senator Car-
los Garcia of Bohol and Pedro Lo-

pez of Cebu have been appointed

to the Filipino Rehabilitation Com-
mission in Washington, by Pres-

ident Sergio Osmena, according to

Secretary of Finance Jaime Her-
nandez, Philippine secretary of

finance.
Garcia and Lopez, who wera

elected to the Philippine congress

in the last peacetime election, ac-

tively engaged in guerrilla warfart

intilf I C V*v.VW ttHM r t v .-vim lit Tf*PT, flow ii i/l lb i lu*t UTinj[(f-a« HT**fl. hHfi
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Editorial

No Place For
Collaborators

in the present reorganization of

tko Commonwealth Government

and local governmental agencies,

those who voluntarily worked for

the Japanese or who engaged ex-

tensively in the
uBuy and SelV

racket should have no share.

Those who fought for freedom

and relisted the enemy during the

last three and a IMf years ehould

now be given the opportunity to

shape the order of things for which

they sacrificed and rUksd their

lives*

Extreme care should consequent-

ly be exercised in the selection of

public officials, Collaborators now
in the l

JCAU or police force should

not be allowed to continue work-

ing until they have been officially

cleared, if justice and the senti-

ments of the people are to be con-

sidered.

The blood shed by the loyal

ehould not be made in vain by
adopting a soft and indifferent at-

titilde towards thase who aided the
cause of the enemy*
Only those are fit to serve the

Commonwealth who were not

afraid to die for the Common-
wealth*

3,039 Enrolled In

7 Reopened Schools

Seven elementary schools have
already been opened in Manila and
a total of 3 t039 pupils have en-

rolled f according to Secretary
Maximo Kalaw of the department
of public instruction and informa-
tion.

Secretary Kalaw received his
appointment as secretary of public
instruction and information from
President Sergio Osmena on Tues-
day, when the Commonwealth gov-
ernment was reestablished in Ma-
nila,

Enrollment in the high schools
in Manila is now under way, and
more elementary schools in other
districts of the city will be opened
as soon as buildings for the pur-
pose are available, Kalaw said.

There are 75 .sections in the
seven elementary schools already
opened in Manila, according to
the secretary. The Lakandula
elementary school tops the last in

enrollment with 26 sections and
1,210 pupils. The other schools
are the Alejandro Albert Elemen-
tary, P. Guevarra, G* del Pilar,

Bonifacio, Burgos and Tondo Ele
in e 11tary schools.

WANTED
Phctpbtrie Arid, Egyptian AiphiHm,
JKxtr* H(try Lltho Varntrtl, Graining

unit, 9 11fin™, Off»M Varnlnh No (0,

Off*' t BUci Ink, Roller t'omDOsHion,

Carbnn arc light core*, Em»n CWih.

Phntoproithlr mm. rnpe-nUllf K«d«*
lith. pWutltru R*pro1ith. * * G F«i-
chromatic., 120 >\ml 36 mm,

* BACMHANlf, SBC,

Si^ry^orTSantuigo

Guerrillas

feted Fii«n

Sgtl-to, Prior to J

L

ilio*« who hadf -

Santiago and miraculously

out had been strictly

the Japanese to teD *g£g
what they had been through, of

what had been done to them, or

they would bo taken

But now they can teJL The fol-

lowing is baaed on interview* witn

several former prisoner* at -tort

Santiago.
The military police came 10 a

man's bouse to get him early in

the morning, while he was certain

to be sleeping and unprepared for

the visitation* The Japanese came
in cars, later in the occupation m
trucks. They posted a man at

every exit. Then they burst into

the house, ordered everybody out

of bed, and took their mart*

The Japanese took him to the

fort. Inside the main gate he was
taken into the headquarters of the
military police, where he was care-
fully searched. Everything he had,
Handkerchiefs, papers, pocketbook,
money, keys, etc, was taken away
for examination and deposit* If

che man was dismissed, they were
returned to him,

There were four cells near the
desk where the man taken in was
searched. Into one of them the
prisoner was thrown. If there
were several, each went into a

;

separate cell, so they could not
compare notes and match stories.

Later the prisoner was taken
into another part of the fort where
there was a row of cells, not too

narrow, not too wide, and into one
he went and did not come out
again except when he was removed
for questioning and what went
with it; picked and privileged to
take the pail out; sentenced, or
released. Those in the- cell were
packed close. At night when a man
lay down to sleep he could not
move till morning. During the day
each sat on his haunches the Ja-
panese way. He must not talk.
The food was not fattening. A

handful of rice, squash if there
was any, <(kankong." That warn

*— SVS&A&ZX* 8. & I£±* de . «~i landing oj
marks of the fc» " 5Ugf^ ^
burning, a skin diseased r i gge r

;f'%jTZt_

— .1—tan. v a i^^e F^.f^^bmmand post and

filled with water to
JfcgZ \ and »»"*Sr, A ifredo Monfeli-

ins and then struck *jhe*^agp f^fid ge^g him and arranged

in the pit of the stomacfc Wg I <-i ^ ft
' ke the aviator to

caught in the at
avoid certain execution. /* t

S wa. —St in the attempt, tt^Ug on" by ^f^n, »n Al™?
imolled on the floor with »

_ m \ A^otSser ^3Trorced landing on tne

p_3S, mace a .„ uide about a month
same mountain hg t QUt 0f
later. As on fire, he saw
plane, ^hicn running towani

HV2 began to kiss his

^^^bariKsnient. He

net, and finally

off, - h :& cc»
Each was taken oat of

J*l:olS
€&

again and again and que*
tfvCr

relentlessly for hours- iS^eW
angle was covered by the i

n#wvf j

gacion. If one did not a% Jfi^ J _

well, it might be the la^ t^ti<?^l fended tto
h^d ever do. It was *ood ^.-j^t | nCrw.** _ . ™d mafc
u> admit some guilt, not to tgKgl Thex teoogW ^^^^Ld saveS
on complete innocence. You w

I they had savea

SS^Take it m«

punned and then let ga J^Jl | £S*^SS j£^Se *fSd
one insisted on complete

^ airm*n teU ^*«„^V
;„£f h!the investigation and beatm& **T-rfht S

go on indefinitely* the man n»»
dtay in the fort indefinitely- n

Fort Santiago was where Pf 1^^ |

ers were investigated, Bilibm , c(j_
where they were court-marti ft ^
if the sentence was death, »

hLl(i
carried out there- If a maP

«^rit1,

luck and it was only imprison»^
he went to Muntinglupa*

tie
instead to tiie y^>unfu .w» tixe^ ^nided through

m^tS^^Sec to the office of

the Coanaotiwealth mayor of Cadit

Tb.ajre tt^ b^d the surprise of hn

A rl<±i dinner was prepared

for liiGEu '^Was that really peanut

fcrcrtfcer aaked one of the boyi

afterwBj-^ "1Mb is better thao

One prisoner was asked wig
j
Hrat*i>

he had said, when questionedI | « the evening the OTBgJ

fellow prisoner had given j
da^at^srs of the E£&yor broke tht

a copy of an underground Pap/L * I fa.mb by aerenading the

that the man had not, when ^ Fo™^ A^ejricsiu
man was later made to admit tn

he had. He answered:
"I do not know if it is th-e s*Ti™

in your country, but in this Jt J-j

the custom and practice to prot&c-
your friends,"

Slow Gains On Iwo

^ Qtiam.—Bitter fighting eoa-

ZnT ^* Iwo Jima Thuisday with

Strangely enough, that etopP^l : b3t^Su^t^r being given in the

the Japanese "

t±±l^J\ ^°2r control of the upper tw*-

| jSl^ -the tiny island*

S lato^k^r general attack wbj

di^^^^5 by these U. S. Mariie

v?^ Wedneaday, but gm

Says MindanaoJ**>* Trapped Selvei

^.Vard Haggerty, SJ. said

t

Major Robert

RaJ^T line9
> January ScT™hT%S6^£ffu' 25 beh,^

J^P^i^^,io:gton this week that 111

^ on Mindanao are now is

^^^1 °* tiieir own making. "The?

rM?
w IkL l^^^e the island no matte

I?
U^- ihTy want £e"

t^x^^v- i
y bave no transportatioa

wT ^^ave the coastal areas end

tl^^W taake their way to the

^*^bs^*» -«as, the guerrillas will get

^K^?a^erty was assigned to

uPPine mission, in 1928 bdJ

first rector of ft*

?f ^Vvi1^ School in Caga?^
bv ^^v^ Mindanao. When Bis^P

ti^T* ir
0f Cagayan was captar p ^

" Japanese, he named fr.

* vicar general

WANTED
Two meaaensen
m. T&WTn. Tito

ino are requested to

Kalaw Iumiedl*W'

Pmlao*.
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PCAU Und«
Management of
USAFFE Unit

„ _0FF
Qfficgf Massacre On

The management of phatt ^been turned over to ?he cTvtt A?fairs unit of USAFFE bv tvTl il£Corps of the U. s iS .
14

*.
h

ing to Col. D. Hottenate^
CC°r^

recently 0fficer fneha^T'o/^SPCAU
Manila in

general headquarters
tsngadier General rnnvf"

ney Whitney of the USAFFE !
heved Colonel Hottenstein March
3S«

The PCAU general headquart,
wnich used to be in one of the sob-

ers

urbs of
ferred

the city has been trans-— w the sixth floor of the
Trade and Commerce Building on
Calle Juan Luna, Manila.
The seven PCAU units with

their respective officers in charge,
now operating throughout the city,
are as follows: No. 1, St. Cathe-
rine^ Academy, San Juan del
Monte, Maj. T. C. Budd; No. 4 ?

Rizal High School Building* Calle
Tayuman, Tondo, Maj. W. C.

Parker; No. 5, 550 Calle Espana,
Sampal'oc, Maj. C. A. Parlman;
No, 6, 336 Taft Ave+J Lieut. CoL
Mann; No. 8, Bureau of Animal
Industry, Pandacan, Maj. J* S.

Carlisle: No. 20, Corner Rizal Ave.

a^d Tayuman, Lieut. Col. Janies

L> Meder; No. 21, National Uni-

versity Building, Calle Lipa, Sam-

paloe. . ,

Colonel Hotienstein statea that

besides the distribution of
:

food-

ataffs medicines and clothing, ior

Ih^Ttute peo^e of Manxla

had been rendered homclesa t»y *

recent conflagration m :
«g»

district, emergency medicg cUmcs

have been established in aU ^
nnits throughout the •ffi^ mt.

clinics take care of JgJ^2 Se~
fering from «*^*^2?%«Sifl
rioua medical f***?*™ the Pay-
either to San Lazaro or

chopathic Hospital.
^

Dtie to shortage f^flT*,
don, it

been
JJf

°

medicl„es
transport sufficient *f° £ Colonel

and clothing for the nee *
,

tf tfa

Hottenstein said- ^edicines and
food and all of the^ Un -

t d

clothing came f£?n
h amounts

t^P-vi—

Study Jap
Atrocities

A Senate re-

SHINGTON A
or<j3 of Ja

.« *n comT» lc IC
,.:,i afls and

solution to compile - ana

panese treatment o
hilippines

Allied prisoners m ™ both the

preferred «S?£2

cc Police

and chief °^at mL^n appointed
by Major °£ th? ^fhal

.

of Manila

USAFppVost jfijft C. Dune
me&fc in

*- C^rV«f*l General,

eral r« -^ncud .^es* appoint-or ai, rcceiveri h to<iay by the ccn-approval ^^en^^SftSd

aide to General

terior
Col.

Grunert Sf
duty, and
many Mann ** 1

polo play^*1
?!
8

Previous tour of
be remembered by
Qs one of the ace

e U. S. armored

tank""* destr°yed the Jap-nK forces in the Agno

to his preset e islands. Prior
in command j^l^intnient, he was
^roup which th

anese
valley.

Gen DuJn?
n

i

Cin& th* appointment,

S fSt a
he best Qualified officers

SriS™trtcan forces for his new

Enlistment of a selected group
ot candidates for the municipal
police force will begin in the near
future, Col. Jones said. The Ma-
nila police personnel haa been
functioning under control of Lieut,

CoL Mueller of the military police

corps and will be utilized aa the

nucleus of an expanded depart-

ment, functioning until sufficient

new candidates can be trained in

the municipal police school, For-

mer Manila policemen whose re-

cords have proved to be clear will

Palawan Island

PUERTO PRINCESA, Pala-

wan — Infantrymen of the

American 41st division probing

the bombwrecked Palawan cons-

tabulary barracks here have

unearthed additional evidence

of the massacre of 150 Amer
ican prisoners of war last De
cember by the Japanese,

Human bones and bits of

charred clothing covered by a

layer of dirt and rubble were

found in one of the air-raid

shelters near the barracks, mute

testimony of the wholesale

slaughter already revealed by

affidavits of at least five pri

sonera who escaped death.

One of the escaped prisoners,

describing the atrocity, said:

"In December, the Japs got

word there was a big convoy

at sea. They thought the con

voy going to Mindoro was

headed this way and became

crazy with fear. They herded

us into a string of underground

shelters, threw gasoline in on us

and ignited it When we tried

to get out they mowed us down

with machineguns.
,,

TAKEN
Shortest Sea

Route To U. S.

Now Secured

be retained on the force thereafter.

The record of each police officer

who served during the Japanese

occupation is now being investi-

gated, and those whose activities

have been questionable will be re-

placed by newly trained men.

Announcement of qualifications

required of police candidates, and

of locations of recruiting offices,

will be made later, CoL James

said. ,

MacHrthi
_ , ,«-„„ Arthur, surrounded
General Mafflii,^^

by eleven members ^ ^
left CorregiflOT Dy

ag0( Fri .

him ncar^ +^rrmerican flag over

day raised the
famous ,the famous • IX,J\" ^&Ti 0f the

While tne CX,
Infantry Regi-

503rd Pa^*cy attention, MacAr-

ment stood conlmanding offi-

thur ordered tue

cer: fcr00pg
hoist the co-

Have your ^iwr ever baul

&^own!M
flatrpole on Top-

tn ^ s^^j where the Jap-
It was the uT)d ^ere

AniericaT1

side Pa^Jf %Jown
J"d d rinT,ed

anese to/%triPe*~£ — that Mac-
Stars and fa^ . riea

»s Con-

the colors ^^med ^^pie eere-

Arthur 1%%^ J"

trol of t»e
-epresenting the

Dean fC
l ro^r^T a»d h^ B

*k
i,vn"ned ^ irt}ia . land. Descnb-

"Malinta Hill, where the tunnels

in which MacArthur and his staff

worked during the early stages of

fichting on Bataan and CorreRi-

d«, was almost unrecognizable.

The General walked from his jeep

and peered into the entrance while

soldiers with machineguns kept the

guns trained against possible

enemy sniper fire,"

Driving along the road around

Malinta Hill, the General revisited

the devastated area where at one

time stood his house and those of

president Quezon and High Com-

missioner Francis B. Sayre. Stalk-

h?| up three badly pocked stairs

into ankle deep rubble, MacAr-

'hur turned and said grimly.

"Well, I'm home again."

Driving up the dirt road to Top-

side, MacArthur passed the blasted

building*, shattered guns and

thousands of rounds of Jap am-

munition. The cement barracks of

the American army were but hu*«,

American troops have seized

three murt islands in the Philip-

pines, threatening encirclement of

enemy forces on Bicol peninsula
and completing domination of the

main communications channel
through the Philippines from the
United States to Manila.

General MacArthur's communi-
ques over the week-end said that

elements of the £4th division

landed on Thursday on Lubang
Island, commanding the western
exit of Verde Passage, against neg-

ligible resistance, This completes
capture of all key positions guard-
ing San Bernardino Straits and ^
Verde Island Passage*

On Friday, American division

units captured the islands of Ticao

and Burias in the Sibuyan Sea, off

the western coast of the Bicol pe*

ninsula of Southern Luzon, Mac-
Arthur's Sunday communique
said*

'Their occupation threatens en-

velopment of the enemy's positions

in the peninsula which constituted

the eastern anchor on south Luzon,

and will result either in evacua-

tion or destruction without major
effort."

The American Sixth division

beat off enemy counterattacks east

of Montalban, while the Eleventh

Airborne division captured Ter-

nafre, 18 miles southwest of Cavite,

The 38th division seized Iba and

its airfield on the coast, 27 miles

north of San Marcelino, capturing

18 damaged Jap planes.

PT boats with air support

wrecked thirteen enemy "Q" boats

in their hideout in Batangas Bay.

Four Jap bombers raided Amer-
ican installations near Lingayen,

canning some damage and casual-

ties. One plane was shot down by

anti-aircraft fire.

End Of Campaign For

two jirna Now la Sight

GUAM — American Marines

broke through Japanese lines in

the northern end of Iwo Jima Fri-

day and front-line dispatches said

that the end of the bitter 12-day

campaign definitely is in "flight.

Units of the Third Marine ffivl-

sion pierced the main line of Jap-

anese resistance, capturing the

western end of the last remaining

airstrip on Iwo still in enemy

hands, after bitter bwrf-*o-b»iI

on »

nearly ;5,(JW feet down
_

tJie

sides of cliffa to make the were beating straight
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Commodity Prices Still Up

Thm Return to Corregidor

Few events of this or any other
war can rival the historical drama
enacted on Corregidor last week
when General MacArthur and
members of his staff returned to

The Rock after a three-year cam-
paign that carried them to Aus-
tralia and bach
The story of Corregidor can be

told in two chapters. The first
chapter concerns those "grim,
gaunt and ghostly men" who hela
superior enemy forces at bay for
five interminable months in the
spring of 1942,
The second chapter was written

in February, 1945, when superbly-
equipped paratroopers dropped out
of the skrfs over Corregidor, des-
troyed a gamson more than twice
their number and &e<zcd the fort
reus in a six-day blitzkrieg.
The original defenders of Cor-

regidor and the eventual liberators
of the island tiad tittle in common
but the fierce determination of
free men to destroy tyranny every-
where. The one great factor that
bound them together, that assured
them a place in the history books,
was the general ivho led them both
For General MacArthur the re-

turn to Corregidor has been a cru-
sade, one from which he never for
a second turnnd his thoughts or
his efforts during the long years
that he fought his way back. And
last week when he again stood on
the storied island and watched the
Stars and Stripes hoisted to the
top of the flagpole on Topside, he
?nust have sensed the inaudible ac-
claim of the entire world, "Well
done, soldier*"

Allied European
Drive Expands
PARIS — American Ninth

Army units, spearheading the ex-
panding Allied offensive in the
West, sped forward 15 miles Fri-
day to the Rhine River, and cap-
tured Neuss, a Dusseldorf suburb.
The American surge overran the

western edge of the Ruhr Valley
as German Lines buckled ail along-
the upper end of the Western
Front. North of Neuss, other
Ninth Army units entered the
Ruhr steel center of Krefeld. TJ.
S. artillery pumped tons of shells
across the Rhine after Neuss and
other towns on the west bank sur-
rendered practically without a
fifxht* Among the major German
cities captured during the past 24
hours were Muenchen-Gladbach,
and the Dutch strongpoint of
Venlo.

Out! month after the liberation

of Manila, prices of prime commo-
dities in the city have not shown
any appreciable drop, except in the

case of rice which is being sold

at around FL5Q a ganta. The
government price is 32 centavos a

ganta. It is expected that as
transportation facilities improve,
the price of rice will come down to

normal level.

In the case of fish, the price

charged in the markets is still be-

yond the average man's pocket, a
survey over the weekend revealed.

Bangus, or milk fish, which the
government has fixed at 30 centa-
vos a kilo, sells anywhere from
1*2.00 to P3.0G at the Divisoria and
Pritil' markets. The supply of
meat is very limited* Carabac
meat is available now and then,

and sells for P4.00 a kilo. The
government price for. meat is 60
centavos*

Largely due to the lack of meat
supplies, the price of chicken in

the markets is prohibitive* The
government has fixed the price of

i

chicken lit from 25 centavoa to

P1.25, but in all the markets in

the city, including the San Lazaro

market on Calle Blumentritt, the

price of a large hen ranges from

PI 0*00 to f»i2*00.

Ejrgs and fruits are also in tne

high price brackets. Eggs sell at

70 centavos each as against 3 cen-

tavos fixed by the government
A3 for bananas, the price is 10

to 25 centavos each,

Chico costs 20 centavos, while

papaya, selling during pre-wa*
days at 25 centavos* is quoted at

1*2.50.

American cigarets cost any-
where between PI,50 to P2.0O e

package, local cigarets from 5C
centavos to PI,00 a package.
One notable thing is that bus!

ness transactions in the market>
are not as brisk as might be ex
pected* The reason is that peopl
don't have much money, and man;,
simply refuse to pay* the big!
prices* The limited cash circula
tion, some observers declare, wil
go a long way toward bringing
prices down to normal*

203,928 Have
Received PCAl
Aid in Manila

Reconstruction

Begins in Scuth
Initial reconstruction work has

begun in certain towns in south-
western Laguna and Riga! border-
ing the Laguna de Bay* Eoads
and bridges which were blasted
by retreating Japanese forces are
being repaired by the U* S. army,

Shortly before the arrival of
the American liberation forces in
Muntinglupa, Rizal, guerrillas who
had liberated that municipality as
well as the insular penitentiary
made minor repairs on broken
bridges and hitherto impassable
highways in order to facilitate
army and civilian traffic.
As soon as the civilians were

allowed to travel to Manila farm-
ers in caretelas and sleds started
selling produce of their farms.
Manilans who had evacuated to
Laguna and Rizal jammed the
roads -from early morning until
nightfall, some walking all the waj
with heavy luggage, others riding

Missing Persons

L. C. Wti and N(r Lun of Waihinjiton
Grocery. Send Information to tfiftr Er\r-

land Huttl, Quezon Blvd. — REWARD.

Chin CMnnjr of Standard; Grocery. 8*nd
Information to New England Hotel, Quezon
Blvd. — REWARD*

Mm. T* Romero — Contact F. R. Knaon

Guerrillas Hiked Two
Days to Los BaTio*
Three hundred guerillas belong-

ing to the Hunters, Hukbalaha]
and Marking units participated ii

the daring rescue of two thousanc
civilian internees in Los Barios pri
son camp on February 23*
After a two-day hike, the gue

alia forces led by officers of tlu
uth Airborne Division surroundet
the prison camp and waited for tht
signal to attack-

Six internees who had previously
escaped from the Los Barios cami
joined the guerillas in the raid.
They were George Arnovitch, Fred
Zervoulakos, Peter Newcome, Jack
Connors, Ben Edwards and Petei
Allies. Three Filipino guerillas
without previous jump training
railed out with the paratroopers!
fhese were Robert Fletcher, Car-
os Polvorosa and Rosendo Castillo.m caretelas, carabao sleds anchash y constructed caretons. AlCw lucky evacuees got a lift on

I

army trucks.
u

Osmena Expresses Thanks To
U.S.; Notes P. I. Reliel Needs

President Sergio Osmena has
expressed Filipino gratitude to the
United States in cables to Secre-
tary of War Henry Stimson and
Hon. Herbert Lehman, director-
general of the United Nations Re-
lief and Rehabilitation Adminis^
tration*

In his cable to Stimson, Osmena
wrote: On the occasion of the
restoration of the Commonwealth
Government in the City of Manila,
a low me to express our deepest
gratitude to you whose contribu-
tion to this happy result is highly

bp it, fortified by the sympatheticSSf^^^^ American
people, they (the Filipino people)S ditermination
then immediate objective: th* vt-

engaged m

people"
acstltute and suffering

portions. Thouw*,* Ke,irni* pro-
w«ds of ftafflJKJ ?«d thou.

Ns hunger and «f?i Ts are
tha extent o? olr Wh™
ly ascertained J^haS ^

hand."

To date there are on relief

Manila 159,753 people to whi

FCAU has extended direct aid* a

44,175 to whom the agency has
<

tended institutional' relief, maki

a total of 203,928. These figui

were revealed in an official a

nouncement by the civil affai

unit.

Thirty-two hospitals are now
operation, with a total of 23,4

patients. Public dispensaries ha

aeated an average of 87,640 pi

pie daily-. Law and order a

oeing enforced under the Pub
Safety Section, with the cooper

aon of the guerrilla units of tl

jity, the military police, and eor

*nembers of the police force.

On PGALTs payroll is a total

J7,239 people, receiving salan
ranging from PI.25 to F5 per da

Manila and its environs, with
.otal area of 50 square miles,

iivided by the Pasig* Hiver. A
jreas nonh of the river are t"ak<

v^are of by PCAU 20, 21, 5, 4 ar.

I. They cover the districts <:

Tondo, Binondo, Sta. Cruz, Qui;
.jo, Espana Extension, Sampalo
i^iliman, Quezon City, San Juai
dta. Mesa, and Mandaluyonj
oouth of the Fatsig PCAU 8 an
i are in operation, providing r<

ief for Sta* Ana, Paco, Pandaca:
,he government centers, Intrarnt
los, Malate, Ermita, Pasay an
he waterfront areas.
These various PCAU units hav

coordinated plans of operatioi
Each zone, directly under one umi
is divided into several operativ
olocks* Each block has severs
strategic operating centers fo
L"ree food rationing* Usually, eac
block /has three free distribute
centers and three selling center
where one can buy commodities, i

available, at controlled prices.
Each member of a family is er

titled to a free ration, when issucc
of 1% chupas of rice and 5 ounce
of meat. Every three members c

a family are additionally entitle
when the items are available, t

one can of fish, 200 grams of b
ftir and IMi chupas of corn me
Lt there is a baby in the famil
the baby receives 1 can of milk.

Government Rice
Sales Begin Soon

r.thl C?m^nweal'th Govemmciwin begm selling rice at ?M
ganta to the people of Manila t

r

viareh 16, Secretary Maximo &
?
rt

w of }ne department of inform,
t on and instruction announced S
turday at Malacaiian.

-.w

;

he
, government will have ava

^£v ^
t0ns of ric^ flour ai

racked corn brought in by M
These will be sold by duly

S?« ^U i

es
,
aild «gulatwns to

ranlli ^nient has made >

rangements with the U. S* Am2" th
! use of 100 trucks,

rivi
^.^'^ved that with the I

of
h
? mw SVWlY, the pri

tn control l^eiE,
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f Toil'ill" it*

WH u
Mill L»M P4

No. 17

Dominate llocos Norte

big
**sault within eJj»h*r~X

£*^M* ait»aut force of bJS as a

«» Japanese caP?taf
c '«««. fa,

2o4
that "a »ery lareS ??^arJers

daylight,Tokyo in

No other details wen
the capital,
available. It

circling
wen

day
This operation followed the two

£s~^s s and a large force of U. S£avy .carrier bombers February
2s»-26 in which two aircraft plantswere knocked out, 233 planes were
destroyed or damaged, and the
large Ueno freight yards and 24U
blocks in the most congested fac-
tory area of Tokyo were burned.

Atzrines Force Jopa
on livo Back to Caast

PRESIDENT AT A CHILDREN'S PARTY

—

This u> a recent pic
lure of President Sergio Osmeiia, taken when he attended a party for
Filipino children at Tacloban, Leyte, shortly before he returned to

Luzon. The party was given by members of th-e U. S. Women'3 Army
Corps.

GUAM — U. S. Marine forces
advanced 700 yards Friday to seize

a 362-foot hill in the northern end

of Iwo Jima. within rifle range of

cliffs where Japanese defenders

apparently will make their last

StJ
The American advance carried

within 600 yards of ^^^V
connecting Japanese piDbox

latest dispatches said-

Japanese
yond the cliffs,

line,

Once the

r8ve"been"£acl,ed UP be-

thev wul be in

the Marines
open ground between
and the sea- *wr>-thirds of
On the liberated^ two zni^ ^

Iwo, Navy constrtw*»<» Airfields
gan clearing grouna _ bomber

within fighter and ug

range of Tokyo

U* S. Ships, Planes

Sweep Kyukyus

GUAM—American naval power
exploded into action south of Ja-

pan Thursday as carrier planes

swept across the Ryukyu island

chain virtually unopposed, destroy-

ing or damaging 65 enemy ships

and 91 planes, followed by a night-

long naval bombardment of nearby

Okine Daito island only 350 miles

below the Japanese homeland.

It was the closest announced ap-

proach to the enemy mainland by

bombarding American surface

units. In six islands of the Ryuk-

yus carrier bombers destroyed air-

fields, barracks and warehouses.

3 German Armiei
Pinned to Rhine

PARTS — Allied armies, driving

eastward Sunday along a solid 85*

mile front, reached the Rhine at

three points and compressed rem-
nants of three German armies into

an area of 180 square miles.

The U, S, Ninth Army fought
to the west bank of the Rhine
opposite the port of Duisberg.

-Other units held points on the

Rhine at Neuss opposite Dussel-

dorf, and at the great arsenal city

of Cologne. Speed of the Allied

advance forced Germans to destroy

the great highway bridge at Uer-
dinjren to prevent its capture,

Wti^S^^i Needjtudy Completed

M- ™rd
. . . nwiriii«tfi. 3.182 tons, nested the «mpl

WASHINGTON
jtehabilitation gS^^A reSS which indicates

relief rieed^ ^ food ship.

__The Filipino

phihp-

theB£t recrements United

«v,sideration Pr" «7i,000 to"
e.

lor*; ^JZ't&l*9

and dairy products, 3,182 tons,

and salt, 14,850 tons.

Proposed distribution of these

bulk foods is as follows: Luzon

Soup, 360,000 tons; western Vi-
Sr0"P' -icq 000 tons; eastern Visa-

faf '50 50b tons, and Mindanao-

lulu, 82,500 tons.

The study also listed probable

JL for imports of clothing dur-
need

thfnirt year, on the basis of
,nS ~«Hmated total Filipino pop-

SififSrtw 17,000,000. Pro-

posed
distribution

Pro
is : Luzon

poseu -^400,000 yards 0f various

Viliyan jfroup, 58,183,000

and Mindanao group
:

clothPj
yard

gested the employment of some
weaving to offset import difficul-

ties, and urged prompt reopening

of Manila textile mills.

The special committee was
headed by Dr. Urbano A. Zafra.

Its other members included Aman-
do M Dalisay, for agriculture;

Leonides S. Virata, economist;

Joaquin Cunanan, business eco-

nomist; Dr. Leopoldo T. Ruiz,

analyst; Antonio C. Kayanan, m~
gineer-plannor; Dr. Jose F. Im-
perial, foreign service; Dr. Juan
Salceoo, research, health and so-

rial welfarei'Col Vivencio D. Da-
yot, consulting engineer, and
Erasmo R. Cmiz, administrativ*

Enemy Suffers

Great Losses

In Fighting

Filipino guerrillas, supported by
planes of the Far Eastern Air-
force, have completely shaken the
Jap hold on Hocos Korte, General
MacArthur's communique said
Monday, Meanwhile Philippine-
based bombers hammered Jap air-
dromes from one end of Formosa
to the other and sank a 7000 ton
freighter-transport off the Pesca-
dores,

Guerrillas under command of
Colonel R. W. Volckman, complete-
ly cleared the enemy from the
province of IJoeos Norte in north-
west Luzon, MacArthur's commu-
nique said;

9m
"In this irregular type of fight-

injr which the enemy has been un-
able to fathom, he sustained extra-
ordinarily heavy losses running
into the thousands. Our own were
minor,"
The American 25th Division

captured Digdig, ten mffiea touth
of Balete Pass. A second column,
advancing up the Ambayabaiig
River, captured Santa Rosa, Nue-
va Visscaya, ten miles north of San
Nicolas,

Bombers of all type* concen-
trated in "extensive attacks" on
enemy airdromes on Formosa from
Kato, in the south, to Matsuyama,
on the north coast Preliminary
reports indicate much damage
done, including destruction of
thirty grounded enemy planes. No
interception was reported We lost

four planes to anti-aircraft fire,

U. 5. Consulate To Be
Ueopeued At Macula

WASHINGTON — The Ameri-
can consulate at Manila, under
Consul Gmeral Paul B. Steintorf,
will be reopened soon, according to
Acting Secretary of State Joseph
Grew.

Steintorf, who was appointed
trade commissioner at Manila in

1938 and interned when the Japa-
nese occupied the city in 1942, wai
returned to the United States in
an exchange of diplomatic prison-
ers, He will bring to the Philip-
pines a staff of six foreign service
officers—Consuls W. Garland Ri-
chardson, Monroe B, Hall, J. Bart-
lett Richards and U. Alexis John-
son, and Vice-Consuls Jack J. H,
Oldham and Paul J, Haldeman.
Grew said there are more than

G
t
0D0 Americans in liberated areas

of the Philippines, resulting in ur-
gent need at Manila for custom-
ary consular facilities. Authority
was also granted Allied and neu-
tral countries to reopen th*tr Ma-
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Public Health Is

Everybody's Concern

Unless a Minimum standard of

sanitation w maintained in Mamla,

an epidemic of major scale should

by ail the rules btf just around the

corner. It is enough for any com-

petent health officer to walk in the

ma.71 and bystreets of the city to

realize th& imminence of the

threat.

Inadequate water supply, which

is nobody s fault but the Japanese;

the sale of food on the sidewalk

amid a constant shower of dust,

which is a perfect germ carrier;

flies breeding and multiplying

such appropriate9 conditions as the

decaying corpses in the south side,

the careless habit of throwing

waste anywhere and everywhere,

the improper disposal of garbage,

all of which are our citizens'

fault, make the health threat no

idle one.

The people must cooperate with

the authorities in maintaining sa-

nitation in the city- Congestion,

created by the destruction of most

of the city t
makes the problem

more difficult, but unless all make
an extra effort to keep the city

clean, all may soon be paying the

penalty for the neglect,

Tondo People Solve

Housing Problem

Undaunted by the Japanese des-

truction of their homes, people m
the Tondo district have started

building improvised dwellings

from salvaged lumber and bamboo,
and galvanized iron roofing. Dur-
ing the past week scores of such
homes have sprung up along San-

de, Juan Luna and Hcrbosa
streets. More such houses are un-
der construction.

Bartolomc Gatmaitan, city coun-
cilman for the Tondo district, es-

timated yesterday that about
2,000 families lost their homes
when four blocks of the most thick-
ly populated areas oi Tondo from
Juan Luna to the Manila North
Harbor when up in flames. Re-
fugees numbering 7,000 found tem-
porary homes in the old Torres
high school building in Gagalan-
gin and at the Magat Salamat
elementary school on Velasquez
street*

Assisted by PCAU No. 4 which
provided them with food, hardy
Tondenos who were victims in the
big fire of 1037 and in the greater
one of May, 1941, refused to be
cowed by another such disaster.
Rolling up their sleeves, Tondo
men from the shores of Bankusay
nnd Velasquez have joined the
forces of PCAU laborers and U.S.
Army workers on military cons-
truction projects,

Pjt TPTNOS POINT THE WAY

—

Two fanners show American

yffS& u^aianese on Mindoro island the d>r«,Uo« m wlnck

Snemy remnants are jleemg,
^

,

"Jap Warlords Know What Is

In Store ForHomeland"-FDR
WASHINGTON — President

Roosevelt, in a report to Congress
and the nation on the results of his

conferences with Prime Minister

Churchill and Marshal Stalin, dec-

lared last week that "the Japanese
war lords know what is in store for

the homeland now that General
MacArthur has completed his mag-
nificent march back to Manila and
Admiral Nimitz is establishing his

air bases ri^ht in the back yard of

Japan -itself in Iwo Jima."

This reference to the Battle of thy

Pacific highlighted a long address
devoted for the most part to the
European war, the political pro-
blems of Europe, and the outline
of a blueprint for world peace.
Discussing the decisions reached at
Malta in a separate conference
with Churchill on plans to increase
the offensive against Japan, Mr.
Roosevelt added:

J- The Japanese war lords know
that they are not being overlooked.
They have felt the force of our
B-29's and our carrier planes;
they have felt the naval might of
the United States, and do npt ap-
pear very anxious to come out and
try it again.

"it is still a tough, long road to

Tokyo. The defeat of Germany
will not mean the end of the war
against Japan. But the uncondi-

tional surrender of Japan is as
essential as the defeat of Germany
—if our plans for world peace are
to succeed. For Japanese mili-

tarism must be wiped out as tho-

roughly as German militarism."
Then, launching into an outline

of the Crimean conference with
both Marshal Stalin and Chur-
chill, the president stated his "firm
belief that we have made a good
start on the road to a world of
peace." Pie outlined the two main
purposes of the Crimean confer-
ence. The first was to bring de-
feat to Germany "with the greatest
possible speed and with the small-
est loss" of Allied manpower.
"Tremendous strides also were

made toward the second goal —
"That purposes" he said, "is now
being carried out in great force."
"to build the foundation for an in-
ternational accord which would
bring order and security after the
chaos of war, and which would
give some assurance of lasting
peace among the nations of the
world."

Civilian Defense Unit
To Aid Police in Manila

On the initiative of Alfredo Eu-
genio, former national' air-raid
warden, a Civilian Defense Divi-
sion has been created under
the Public Safety Unit of PCAU
20*

The purpose of the unit is pri-
marily to supervise the activities
of volunteer guards, and to help
detect the presence* of saboteurs,
Japanese shiperi, and looters with-
in the districts covered by PCAU
20. The Civilian Defense Division
nas been furnished with the loca-

tions of the various military posts
to which they will submit their
reports, and from which they may
ask for armed assistance in ca?c
of necessity. This newly created
organization will also undertake
to act as liaison between the Amer-
ican military forces and the peo-
ple, according to Eugenio.

The Civilian Defense Division
will work in close cooperation with
trie Manila police and the Amer-
ican military police, T n the ab-
sence of -adequate facilities for
combating fires, the Civilian De-
fense Division will also concern \u
self with the detection of arson
cases and fires which they will re-
port to the nearest military posts.

Small Hospital

Here Handling
Great Load

Public Hospital' PCAU No 4, ,«

the corner of Tecson aud 1. &dr\h

shavv streets in Tondo, is now mm-

tiering to the medical needs of

the people not only of Ion do, San

Nicolas and Binondo, for whom the

makeshift hospital was primarily

set up, but also to all eases coming

in from as far away as Malatc
across the Fasig, and MalaDon
and Navotas, Rizal.

The hospital crew from a hum-
ble first-aid station under Drs.

Vicente Caniza and Paulino Al~

bano and Atty. Jose Racela. Me-
dicines and primary remedies were
donated by public-spirited indivi-

duals shortly before the coming
of the Americans. For the most
part, civilians suffering from
wounds caused by Japanese shrap-

nel and bullets were taken care of.

When the liberation forces ar-

jived, Capt. Conrado Topacio, who
is in charge of PCAtJ 4, looked

over the place and decided it could

serve as an adjunct to the Amer-
ican Army medical service scar-

ing civilian needs. As such, the

hospital is under the immediate
supervision of the U. & military

medical authorities, and is being

provided with necessary supplies

by the U. S. Army. With practi^

cally all of the pre-war hospital

facilities in Manila crippled be-

cause of necessary military opera-

tions, this small hospital is carry-

ing a great load.

Loan Sought to Rebuild
Manila Trolley and
Motor Bum System

PHILADELPHIA — Associated
Electric Co. has filed a plan to

lend the Manila Electric Co- up to

$2,500,001) for rehabilitation of thu

electric street railway and motor
bus service in battle-scarred Ma-
niiau The plan was submitted to

the Securities and Exchange Com
mission*

Associated said it had not been
able to determine the damage in-

flicted on the transport system-
At a recent meeting of the com
pany's directors, its president, A-

F. Tegen, estimated the cost of re-

habilitation would range from
$2,500,000 to $20,000,000. An ex-

tensive survey of the damage
to begin as soon as feasablc.

Prior to the Japanese peeupa-
tion the company operated it*
buses and IIS street cars in aii'l

about Manila.

SALEM, Mass. — Frank W,
Carpenter, 74, official of the Phil
ippine government for many years
and former private secretary to

the late Gen. Arthur MacArthur,
father of Gen, Douglas MacAr-
thur, died here March 1.

HELSINKI — The Finnish gov
eminent formally declared on
March 3 that a state of war exists
between Finland and Germany-

WASHINGTON — A medium-
sized fleet of American Super
fortresses from India achieve!
'good results" Fridav in a aeu
attack on the bis Jap-held naval
base of Singapore.
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YANKS ENTER COLOGNE
U.S. First Army Troops
Drive Half Mile into City

PARIS — The Battle of the Rhine approached a climax Monday
as American First Army tanks and mobile infantry smashed into the

great fortress city of Cologne, and drove nearly a mile toward the

heart of the city.

The advance into Cologne — Germany's fifth largest city — high-

lighted the offensive on the Western Front which placed Allied troops

in control of 100 miles of the Rhine west bank and resulted in the

death, capture, or wounding of

Russians Reach
Baltic At 2 Points

MOSCOW — Russian armies, in

a double breakthrough reached the

Baltic Sunday in two places at the
northern end of the Eastern Front,
sealing off from central Germany
elements of nearly 20 German div-

isions caught in Pomerania pro-

vince.

Marshal Zhukov's tanks ad-
vanced over 62 miles in four
days, reaching the Baltic, 65 miles

northeast of Stettin. To the east,

another -Russian army captured
the Pomeranian strongpoint of

Koeslin, driving north to the Bal-

tic shore. More than 700 German
towns were overrun in this ad-
vance.

Jap Army Paper
Raps Tokyo Gov't

MOSCOW — A sharply-worded
criticism of Japan's mismanage-
ment of the war effort was voiced
this week by the Japanese Army
newspaper Tairiku Shimpo pub-
lished in Shanghai, according to

an article in the official Russian
newspaper Pravda. Shimpo blamed
Tokyo war leaders for failure to

cope "with a situation which al-

lowed the U. S. invasion of Iwo
Jima only four months after Gen-
eral MacArthur launched his cam-
paign in the Philippines."

"All measures heretofore taken,"
the Japanese Army organ declared,
"have ended in empty statements
and have not been realized
practice."

over 90,000 Germans since the

drive opened two weeks ago.

Front dispatches said American
forces inside Cologne had met "no
resistance as yet." The Germans
left behind 4,000 screening troops,

while the bulk fled across the

Rhine. Essen, home of the Krupp
arms works, now was within ar-

tillery range, and Rhine barge
traffic halted between north and
south Germany, seriously affect-

ing war industries which depended
on coal from the Ruhr.

in

CAIRO — Allied troops made
an amphibious landing on Tilos
Island near Rhodes in the Eastern
Mediterranean Wednesday night,
through heavy surf and against
initially strong resistance. Twen-
ty Germans were killed and J 40

Santo Tomas Has One oj

Manila's Longest Queues

One of the longest queues in

Manila is at the Santo Tomas
scales

.

As liberated internees and pri-

soners of war await transporta-

tion to the United States, they are

eager to restore as much weight
possible now that good food is

plentiful.

There is only one scale, and
every day they wait in line—per-

sons who lost as much as 100

pounds under Japanese captivity

—to see how many ounces they

have put on daily. All have gained

appreciably in the last couple of

weeks.

Vital War Events In

China Predicted Soon

WASHINGTON — Acting Sec-

retary of State Joseph Grew on

Saturday predicted military dev-

elopments of "decisive importance"

in China this year. He underscored

the importance of unity between

the Chinese national government

and Chinese Communists in their

joint fight against Japan.

In this connection, General AI

bert C. Wedemeyer, U. S. Army
commander in China, arrived m
Washington Sunday along witn

Maj. Gen. Patrick Hurley, ambas

Qualifications of x

A Jap Commander
Radio Tokyo last week broad-

cast the following profile of Lt.
Gen. Tadamichi Kuribayashi,
commander-in-chief of Japanese
forces on Iwo Jima:
He knows Iwo so well "that

even should he be asked where
a certain hole made by a rat is

to be found, he would answer
quickly without any hesitation."

"His partly protruding belly

is packed full of strong fighting
spirit."

New Telephone

System Planned

While plans for the restoration
of facilities for the normal opera-
tion of a telephone communication
system in Manila are being worked
out, telephone service is being
handled by the Signal Corps of the
United States Army.
At present the corps is making

a survey of the extent of the dam-
age to the equipment of the Phil-

ippine Long Distance Telephone
Company, and the available faci-

lities at its disposal.

According to Gabriel Daza, an
official of the company, three of
the central exchanges were des-

troyed by the Japanese. These
were located at Santa Cruz, Ma-
late and Pasay. Most of the street

cables were likewise destroyed.

The company has established

temporary offices on the second
floor of the Filipinas hotel at the

corner of Rizal Avenue and Az-
carraga, to which its former em-
ployees are requested to report.

A hand-made American flag

presented to Brig. Gen. Carlos P
Romulo by the Boy and Girl

Scouts of Syracuse, New York, on
Dec. 12, 1943 was hoisted in Ma
lacanan yesterday morning.

Other Enemy
Forces Divided,

Bottled Up
Sixty percent of Yamashita's ori-

ginal forces on Luzon have been
wiped out, General MacArthur
estimated Tuesday. The equivalent
of six enemy divisions of the ori-
ginal ten, plus many supply and
garrison troops, have been des-
troyed together with the main
supply depots holding great quan-
tities , of ordnance, munitions,
trucks, food and clothing.
The remaining enemy forces are

divided and bottled up. Their po-
sition is critical, the communique
said. Their supply situation is

difficult, control and communica-
tion presenting impossible obsta-
cles.

The Tuesday communique sum-
marized American positions on Lu-
zon as follows:

XI Corps sector: The 38th and
43rd divisions are clearing the
Zambales mountains by an encir-
cling movement north and west.
XIV Corps sector: American

troops are gradually enveloping
the strongly defended Wawa-An-
tipolo line.

I Corps sector: The 25th divi-

sion, driving north, cleared the
Balete Pass road from Digdig to

Puncan. The 32nd division is

pushing east along the Villa Verde
trail and the Ambayabang river.

An additional 1,068 Japanese
have been killed in the Leyte area
during the past week.

GUAM—Major General Willis B.

Hale has taken ovfcr the command
of Army Air Forces in the Pacific

Ocean theater including B-29
operations against Japan, U. S.

Army headquarters announced
Sunday. He replaced Lieutenant
General Millard F. Harmon, who
was reported missing from a rou-

tine flight with nine other Army
officers and enlisted men.

Count of Jap
Tops 12,500

Dfa-d on Iwo
in 14 Days

GUAM — Battle lines on Iwo
Jima, where the remaining Jap-
anese have been herded into the

northern tip, remained "substan-

tially unchanged", Admiral Nimitz
revealed Monday.
Out of the estimated original

garrison of 20,000 enemy troops,

American Marine forces already

foavo eountftd over 12,800 d*«fi

Many more were believed dead be-

hind enemy lines and in hidden
caves.

At one point, the Marines were
less than 300 yards from the

northern coast, where the Japanese
were grimly defending their last

toehold. U. S. casualties on Iwo
to date were announced as 2050
dead
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More Jap Brutality

The nations fighting Japan by

now need no further proof of Japa.

nem besiiatitg, nor of the fact that

that bcxtial.ty in exhibited against

ait who have the misfortum to fall

into tneir hands, without regard

for race, religion or other differ-

ence**

The latest example is Palawan.
General MaeArthur'8 forces upon
landing there Last week found con-

clusive pruof that enemy troops

had burned and shot 350 American
military prisoners. One of the

few toho escaped described how the

Jap gurrisyn became panic-strick-

en what the ]\1indoro*bound V* S.

convey was Sighted, The soldiers

thought the force was headed for

Palawan, and butchered the pri-

soners,
Fdipinos reading that account

were painfully reminded of what
happened to thoir own relatives or

friends recently in Manila or its

environs,. Chinese hearing of it

would * remember Nanking or

Shanghai or any one of a hundred
others of the destroyed cities oj

China. It would call up similar

bitter ntemor.es in the minds of

Koreans, Manehurians, Burmese
or Indonesians,

The Japanese leaders had
thought to ease their path of con*

quest through Asia by cultivating

old prejudices, appealing to in-

tolerance
t

exploiting the long-

standing frictions between East
and West. By setting race against
race, they planned to build a world
empire subject to Tokyo,
But those same leaders are the

ones who
t
time and again

f
loosed

their savage soldiery on helpless

civilians or prisoners of war. It

uiuLd their race propagarida, and
more; it united all the nations and
peoples who • are at ivar with the

Japamse t in a democracy of com-
mon intent. Japanese brutality
has forged a steel ring of out-
raged humanity .around Nippon,
which will b nd forever her power
again to bring such suffering
upon the world.

Increasing* pressure from U

<dr attacks and the staggei

blow to Japanese prestige resul

from General MacArthur's lib

tion of Manila have tripped \

vo's government leaders, forca

walk a tight-rope through the

;

weeks of defeat on every ac

pacific front.

Domei reported oyer the w

end that Premier Koiso am
the resignation of Admiral £

Kobayashi as state minister u

out portfolio. He immediate?

about organizing a new poll

jars >«ct^«^
i

tst trVoG
rSe

e m
A

central Luzon. In foreground, a Japanese plane shot aown y «within the next two da

.3. ^opsj^w-^^aisriss

Jap Cabinet

Shake-up In

Wake of Defe

ican anti-aircraft batteries,

[ntramuros Presents Scene of

Destruction After tiattLe

Town of Tmus Missed
Destruction By Day

The town of Imus, Cavite,
escaped massacre and destruction
by the Japanese by a single day.
First came the destruction of Ma-

nila. "Prom Imus," one resident

said, "Manila at night seemed one
huge carnival, it was so lighted

up." On February 4 the people of

the town were on their way to

mass when troops from the U. S.

airborne force that took Tagaytay

roared into the city in jeeps and

tanks and with the aid of the guet-

rilfiift wiped out the Japanese gar-

rison in the town,

According to an American of-

ficer r̂
. ,>

' Li that the next day was
tadl

f
rt5L T nifaiese for the general

W*bY*c J

rtfX people rmd the
darter of the

i

v^i^^^^^

The historic walled city of In-

fcramuros which Legaspi built in

1570 is virtually destroyed, In the

two-mile circular enclosure, there

is little but ruins and debris and

shell holes. All these- are mute wit-

ness to the savagery of a foe who
cared nothing for historic seats ol

learning ana culture, much less for

churches and hospitals and civilian

.ion-combatants

,

Pt Santiago is a mass of ruins

and wreckage. The forbidding

.valla jutting out of the Fasig river

nave crumbled, while its age-old

uuildings, with their underground
eellfc and dungeons, are rubble,

Shot and shell and flume put an

end to the horror that was Ft*

Santiago.

Most of the churches of Intra-

muros are crumbing piles of stone

and granite. The Cathedral, one
jf the oldest and most beautiful

churches in the Philippines, is a
sad sight, having received a severe
beating from both friend and foe.

But so are other churches, like

St. Ignatius on Calle Arzobispo,
St. Agustin on Calle Real, San
Francisco on Calle Solana, Reco-
ietos on Calle MagaUanes and
Lourdes on Calle Gral. Luna, The
Jap soldiers used them and des-
troyed them.
The modernized Letran college

from its fourth story once com-
manded a good view of Manila
bay and the city's business dis-
trict. It failed to withstand the
onslaught, as it did back in De-
cember, 1941, when the Japs
bombed Manila and destroyed the
rich Sto, Domingo church in the

process. Now Letran stands tall

and gaunt, and punctured by

shrapnel, .

Sta, Catalina college shared the

fate of Letran, So did Sta. Rosa

college and Sta. Isabel. The Sto.

Tomas University building on Calle

Aduana, another great historic

landmark in lntramuros ?
is now

a pile of blackened stone. Other

razed school buildings are the Na-
tional university, Manila univer-

sity, Philippine Law school and
the Araulio high school on Calle

Victoria, the last a government
institution.

1

The AyuntamientOj where the

first Philippine Assembly con-
vened in 11W7, is destroyed. So
also the building housing the de-
partment of justice, and those oc-

cupied by the Supreme Court, the
Court of Appeals and the courts
of first instance of Manila.
The San Juan de Dios hospital

was not spared. When the fight-
ing began, many of its patients
were killed by shrapnel* others
who tried to crawl to safety were
shot by Japanese snipers.
American soldiers who started

evacuating civilians early Friday
morning, February 23, saved
about 3,000 civilians from the in-
ferno which was Intramuros for
long two weeks.

Indicating other cleavages wi

Japan's governmental circles,
'

yo Radio admitted that the H
of Peers was "seeking a detj

and clear report on present

ditions in view of the serious

of the war situation/'

Rail Service To JSortl

Will Be Resumed So*

Rail* service i!s expected to h
operating from San Ferna
Pampanga, to Manila about
middle of this month, accordin

Army Transportation off!

Effective March 8, the Army i

to operate four trains each
between Dagupan and San
nando*

Eleven days after the first 1

ing at Lirigayen the first ti

were being operating between
gupan and San Fabian, A
of the captured locomotives
in good condition, the rest
been reconditioned and are no
use.

Eight new locomotives have
shipped in for use on Luzon,
will be in service shortly,
gross tonnage of the new loc

tives is greater than any seei

fore in the Philippines.

PARIS—France and Italy
resumed direct relations afte

gotiations lasting several mo
the French foreign office
Saturday

Classified Ads

LOST.—Blue denim shoulder-bag
initiated L. K. Valuable papers
and keys—Mrs. L, Kelly, Sto,

.
Tomas.—Reward.

Wallaca In Cabinet

WASHINGTON—Henry Wal-
lace, former vice-president under
President Roosevelt, officially be-
came Secretary of Commerce Fri-
day, taking his oath in Washing-
ton with a pledge to "facilitatemaximum cooperation between the
nation's employes, investors busi-
noss, agriculture and governs* »

Mbsiug Persons

Mr. Sayory-Sy rik Contact A L Gu-u^ States QfCiec of War iJL'rmntion, 2057 Azcarraca.
ttint hewn tor ycm.

Have Impor-

Rnmon n0rromci>, Civil EnKineor S^a

NOTICE

n^I°rmer emPWees of theGEORGE EDWARD ROSTER*iNC pl^se report to 841 Le'
P^nto, Manila, immediately.
Mr- ^aguiligan and Mr, pa.mintuan, please see Mr Ko^

immediately,
K°ster

PERSONAL
FRED CASTRO see me

Avenue Hotel. 9 :00 A.M. Tb
uay, March 8th. Wait
possible.

Cesar Velasc

ANNOUNCEMENT

Tho St. Ltikc's Hospital - Sch*
Mur^Inif 1b now <ipen for new «

cants. All interred In tabins

AarsitiB cnurac, eecor*
blanks at the School of Narsing 0

Minimum scholastic r«niirainer

y=ncsral hish school graduate.

Entrance examination will &e
o*i March 26, 1945 (Monday) s

For further information i^f
&t, Lake's HospiUl School ol
Office, lois Magdalena,
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IttNEW CABINET TAKES OFFICE HE

MacArthur's \

Allies Shatter 100 Miles

Planes Active \Of Nazis' Rhine Defenses

Off Formosa
Six Japanese vessels were sunk

and three others, including a des-

troyer escort, were badly damaged

in a series of air strikes off For-

mosa and in the South China Sea,

General MacArthur's Wednesday

communique said. Combat activi y

on Luzon was limited. Twenty

enemy "Q" boats were captured

south of Ternate by patrols of the

11th Airborne division.

"Patrol planes off Formosa sank

a 6000 ton Japanese freighter-

transport and left another, plus a

destroyer escort, in flames, the

communique said.

Reconnaisance bombers in day-

light sank a small freighter and

damaged another southeast ol

Shanghai. Two small vessels and

two schooners were sunk or dam-

aged east of Hongkong while other

planes sank harbor craft in Cam-

ranh Bay, French Indo-Chma.

Air patrols swept Cagayan

Valley on Luzon, wrecking five

enemy planes. Other bombers and

fighters pounded Japanese instal-

lations and airfields on Panay,

Cebu and Mindanao.

PT boats on patrol off the £am-

bales coast sank an enemy coastal

craft tilled with escaping troops.

Britain's Pacific

Fleet Now keady
MELBOURNE — Aumiral Sir

Bruce Fraser, British Pacific

fleet commander, told newsmen

this week that his warships are

"ready and waiting for action m
the Pacific."

, . ,

Naval units under his command

have been converted for long-range

Pacific operations, he revealed.

"A large part — fifty percent —
consist of aircraft carriers, and

the role they can play against Ja-

pan should be a big one."

PARIS — Cologne, Germany's
fifth largest city, fell Tuesday
night to U. S. First Army troops

as German lines crumbled along a

100-mile stretch of the Rhine Ri-

ver in the West.

First Army tanks and infantry

fought past Cologne's famous ca-

thedral which they had been or-

dered to spare, crushing resistance

of doomed enemy rearguards. One-

third to one-half the city was in

American hands before noon, and

three divisions closed in with in-

creasing speed from the northwest,

the west, and the southwest.

Much of the city was burning, and

the majority of civilians appeared

to have fled.

The capture of Cologne signalled

the disintegration of German mili-

tary power west of the Rhine.

Nearly 100 miles of the west bank
northward was in Allied hands or

swept by artillery. Remnants of

three German field armies were
steadily being wiped out.

South of Cologne, U. S. Third

Army tanks spurted 25 miles in 30

hours to move within 20 miles of

the Rhine in the Coblenz area.

Above Cologne, U. S. Ninth Army
forces wiped out all but one small

pocket south of Duesseldorf and
captured over 1,300 prisoners, in-

cluding one general.

Tokyo Worried
There is mounting concern in

Tokyo over the fate of Iwo Jima,

and the possibility of new moves

even closer to the Japanese home-

One enemy commentator, broad-

casting over Radio Tokyo Tues-

day, asked: "Where will the

Americans attack after Iwo Jima?

Will they attack directly on the

homeland?"

MEXICO CITY—The United

States introduced to the Inter-

American conference Tuesday a 10-

point "economic charter of the

Americas" designed to protect ee
"natural right" of the American

Romulo Family

Rescued by U.S.

6th Army Trcops

After eluding the Japanese for

39 months, Mrs. Carlos Romulo

and children were rescued recently

by U. S. 6th Army men under the

command of Brig. Gen. Courtney

Whitney, and Capt. George Meeler

of San Bernardino, California.

Carlos Romulo, Jr., eldest son

of the resident commissioner, Gen.

I
Carlos P. Romulo, directed the

execution of Gen. Whitney's plans.

As an officer of Marking's guer-

rillas, he came from the hills

through the Japanese lines, and

took his mother and two brothers

to the summit of an undisclosed

mountain where a secret airfield

had been hastily constructed.

At the appointed hour, four

cub planes of the 6th army landed

within sight of the Japanese, and

took off with Mrs. Carlos Romulo,

her two sons Dick and Bobby, and

a brother of Mrs. Romulo — one

passenger to each plane.

Young Romulo, after seeing his

mother off, re-crossed the Japanese

lines to reach his brother Grego

rig, who was slightly ill. Toge

ther they escaped to Manila, on

foot, horseback, banca and then

by truck. , _
First family reunion of the Ko-

mulos was held in Manila Mon-

day night, when each member ot

the family recounted their various

experiences during the last three

and a half years.

Personnel of each PCAU unit in

Manila is composed of 10 officers

and 39 enlisted men. There are

nine sections in each unit, under

a commanding officer. They in-

clude: Administration, Publu:

Safety, Relief and Welfare Med-

ical, Supply, Finance, Legal, En-

yin^rinflf. Transportation

British Sever Ail

Rangoon-Mandalay

Communications

KANDY, CEYLON — British

tanks and air-borne infantry, in

a spectacular 85-mile advance

across the Irrawaddy river valley,

slashed all main Japanese land, air

and water links between Mandalay
and Rangoon, seriously threaten-

ing the entire Japanese position

in Burma, Allied headquarters

revealed Tuesday.

The British seized eight airfields

intact, killed more than 1,600 Jap-

anese troops and captured 40 guns.

Among the strongpoints to fall

was the key communications center

of Meiktila, 70 miles south of

Mandalay, on February 27, as the

result of coordinated tank and air-

borne operations.

British tanks first captured

two nearby air strips, enabling,

air-borne infantry to land. The
two forces then joined to seize six

other airdromes and key positions

surrounding Meiktila*

GUAM — Battle lines on Iwo

Jima were unchanged Tuesday.

But U. S. Marine units broke up

repeated Japanese attempts to in-

filtrate American lines and ca-

sualties on both side increased.

Mopping up on Mount Suribachi

in the south revealed many more

Japanese casualties including over

150 enemy dead found in a single

cave.

Departmental

Changes Made
By President

Swearing in of newly appointed

members of the Osmeiia cabinet

will take place this morning
at 10 o'clock at MaVaoanan. Names
of the appointees will be announced

at that time.

First step toward the reorgani-

zation of the Commonwealth gov-

ernment was taken yesterday by
President Sergio Osmeiia, with

the signing of executive order No.

27. The order restores the exe-

cutive departments as they existed

before the Japanese invasion, with

slight modifications adapted to

present exigencies. The order was
dated February 27.

Nine departments were created

by executive order No. 27: Inte-

rior; Finance; Justice; Agricul-

j

ture and Commerce; Public Works
and Communications; Instruction

and Information; National De-
fense, Health and Public Welfare;

and Labor.
All these nine departments will

be under the direct control of the

respective department secretaries,

exercising their functions subject

to the general supervision and
control of the president.

The department of information

and public relations, created under

Laurel's order No. 8-W, series of

1943, was abolished by executive

order No. 27. Officials and em-

ployees of this department, if- the

needs of the service require and

subject to the approval of the

President, may be transferred

either to the department of in-

struction and information in the

Philippines, or a division of infor-

mation which may be created in

the office of the resident commis-

sioner to the United States.

New feature of the reorgani-

zation was the creation of an in-

formation department as part of

the department of public instruc-

tion. The secretary will have two

under-secretaries, one for informa-

tion and another for instruction.

Berlin's Port Menaced

JUELICH, GERMANY—Prime
Minister Churchill paid his first

wartime visit to Germany Sunday

and told frontline troops that one

strong heave will win" and bring

down tyranny in Europe, delayed

MOSCOW — Russian armies,

raging unchecked through Pomera-

nia in northeastern Germany, have

reached Stettin Bay on the Baltic

and captured the city of Gammm,
Moscow announced Tuesday night.

Russian artillery was shelling

Stettin, the port of Berlin. Mos-

cow also announced the capture of

Grudziadz, far behind the front

lines at the eastern base of the Po-

lish corridor on the road to Dan-

zig. Five thousand prisoners were
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The Example of Manila

Under the leadership of the

United States Army, Manila has

already begun to dig itself out of

its rums and Lay the foundations

of the great city which will again

rise on the banks of the Pauig*

For although the Japanese could,

and dtd
t
destroy great portions of

tlie city, they could not extinguish

the spirit of Filamerican coopera-

tion which made Manila a world

metropolis.

Even a casual trip to the city

shows how much progress has been

made in the past few days. Ths

l
Jasig river has been bridged, of-

fice buildings have been reoccupied,

rubble has been cleared away,

streets are be^ng reasphalted r
wa-

ter runs in the city mains, and at

least two major hotels are partial-

ly in use. Small stores are open-

ing up, restaurants are doing

business, and public markets are

again beginning to display their

wares*
What a contrast there is between

ths way the Japanese and the

American armies itave operated in

Manila! The Japs found the city

a going concern, and promptly be-

gan to loot it systematically. The

Americans found Manila a ruined

mass of wreckage, and promptly

began to rebuild it*

If the world needed any proof

of Japan's hatred and contempt for

the Filipinos* or of America's real

friendship, it need only look to

Manila.

Confesor Foresees

Greater Manila

AMERICANS ARE MASTERS OF AMPHIBIOUS OPEBAT10NS
—Gen. MaeArthuri

& forces have made more seaborne invasions tnan

those of any other Allied command. Scenes like thw one, on a i^eyte

beach, have been reenacted on many otter* in the PMhppmev—mozt
recently on Palawan*

News of the World by Cable

LONDON — Growing dissention

within Germany was indicated

strongly this week in news reports

which trickled from the Reich in

spite of iron-clad censorship-

Moscow Radio said that Nazi
sailors in north German coastal

towns openly resisted Gestapo of-

ficers. Other reports claim that

convalescent homes near the Swiss
frontier were filling up with high
Nazi party officials and their fa-

milies. German leaders were try-

ing to conceal the flight of offi-

cials who deserted their posts in

the face of danger.

•*In due time, Manila will ri&e

from her ruins to greater glory

and splendor,'
1 declared Secretary

of the Interior Tomas Confesor
at his office yesterday at Ma-
lacanan Palace, when asked about

Uhe plans of the Commonwealth
government for the reconstruc-

tion of the capital,

Secretary Confesor is in charge
of the civil administration of Ma-
nila in the absence of a dnly con-

stituted city mayor. At present

Secretary Confesor explained, all

the public works projects of Ma-
nila are in the hands- of the

United States Army engineers.

The planning for the recon-

struction of Manila has been as-

signed to Antonio Cayanan by

President Sergio Osmena; City

Planner Cayanan is at present in

Tacloban, Leyte, working on the

project, In drafting these plans,

Cayanan was instructed to pay spe-

cial attention to the housing prob-

lems and health needs of the gen-

eral public, and that spacious parks

be provided in congested districts

like Sampaloc, Tondo and San Ni-

colas.

Prior to his employment by the

Commonwealth government, Caya-

nan was a member of the City

Planning Bnard of Cleveland,

Hhin

CHUNGKING—U. S. 14th Air
Force bombers, in a new series of
attacks over northeastern China,
the South China Sea, and north-
eastern Indo-China, have damaged
railway 'equipment, sunk or crip-

pled three large enemy vessels,

and shot up airfields, bridges, and
enemy headquarters buildings with-
out losing a plane.

WASHINGTON — Henry J.

Kaiser, the famous shipbuilder,

was selected by President Roose-

velt Wednesday to head a national

committee to collect clothing for

all peoples liberated by the United
Nations, _

CHUNGKING — New pay in-

creases for Chinese soldiers under
captain's rank were announced
Wednesday as part of a program
to improve army conditions. Un-
der the new scale, lieutenants will

draw 5,000 Chinese dollars per
month and enlisted men from 300
to 600,

P. I.
Prospect °i

Losing U.

Trade PosesJW
1'

traction oi th ~'

free

and eaV trade wj* te-

states. Scheibja said,

lem with ^^SLaion »X*habitation ComrnibSi""

ling in closed session *£J#t*
here. Nine Fihpmo ttff
seeking to break the:d«

the bold proposal. /
a"

0Ti0?'-

dence in 1946, plus » ^tfr
period of free trade

country.' "
. . . the p<&

Seme officials ,

ment of Interior, which

diction over the Philip/^

the war, are opposing tw'^; ,
r

proposal and talking up »^
ferent alternative: free J*****
out full independence, * ~*r&
gest that the .PhilipP^* #e«*
find it in their own
seek "dominion status- j^T^fet*

Scheibla said this does" 0
Senator Tydings, chairnj

Rehabilitation Commu^f
favors independence
preferred trade treating
ridicules dominion statu*

•impossibility".
. ftCy^:

Government officials\

J*

Missing Persons

Corp. Walter E. Elliott, 8 lit. Inf. Co.
E. «cnd nny information to Weodrow
Burnett. Hdq. Co. 2nd Bat. 145,

Classified Ads

LAW BOOKS —. Vicente J. Fran-
cisco, 126 Lamayan, Sta. Ana.

Uovernment. oim-io A
wondering if the Unite** ^f^r^r^
can lighten tariff burden* ^^SiJ
entirely free Philippine
without extending the **"_

ees&i.
to Cuba, the columnist

^

"Tariff Commission oti^ ^ -^aA
vise that Congress figu^r^^g'^Jrfirytir:
one before it does anyu-
post-independence trade w -

Philippines. So far, - - ——
Commission, the ^**Tt
Commission and the St^te-«=-««-
ment all" admit they do»t «

answer."
Scheibla also points c«J*--

Philippines have asked t»»
bilitation Commission fdr -

tive war damages'. Go
officials say there is ^Ss-ZZ^SS
these will be paid. But v

islands will do with this -

pends to a large extent <^rx

the United States do£S
trade. If the tariffs act as
rier to the sugar trade "^^r^
two countries, it is tfafl*j&^ *

£:j rhc
money could be issued t» hpyggg^^
creative industries in J*"*"

"This problem is comp^iSffit^^. :; ^
the relief puzzle. The P -—

-

cannot apply for lend-fe™^^ .r-Ll

because they are not a fcTHii^^, ^H
tion. The United
and Rehabilitation A*-
tion cannot offer any ai'-i

it is prohibited from
any dependencies of tfee
Nations."

FILIPINO WORKERS LINE UP FOR CHOW >ni.
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cororQencin? Monday
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PHILIPPINE CABINET INSTALLED
Yanks Open
Drive South

From Manila

Ground troops of the American

XIV Corps drove south from the

Manila area Tuesday, pushing a

spearhead to Balayan bay and

capturing two coastal villages in

Batangas province, Philippines

based warplanes, in a continuing

series of strikes to complete '"air

sterilization^ of Formosa, again

lashed across the China sea, sink-

ing or crippling eighteen enemy
vessel's including a destroyer,

Southwest Pacific headquarters

reported Thursday.

The towns of Calatagan and Ba-

layan, on either side of Cape San-

tiago, were captured by the 11th

Airborne division and Major Gen-

eral Hanford MacNider's 15Sth

Infantry regimental combat team.

Demolition teams of the 1st Ca-

valry and Gth Infantry divisions

in the Antipolo-Wawa sector

sealed 19 enemy strongpoints.

Medium bombers striking enemy
shipping in Formosa strait, sank

or severely damaged five freighter

transports and- three freighters, all

of the 1000-ton class, a corvette

and two smaller craft. Patrol bom-

bers attacking enemy shipping off

French Indo China, severely dam-
aged three freighters and two

freighter transports with an ag-

gregate tonnage of more than 5QUU,

Nfew iwo Offensive;

14,456 Japs Killed

GUAJf — A new offensive by
three U. S. Marine divisions

against the last Jap holdout sur-

vives on rocky Iwo Jima was un-

der way Wednesday, preceded by
the most intense artillery (bom-

bardment of the 16-day campaign.
For an hour — Marine heavy

gins pumped tons of shells into

enemy lines, but failed to silence

mortar, machine-gun and small
arm fire, which limited our ad-
vance to "small local gains," Ad-
miral Nimitz announced. Knives
and bayonets flashed in close

quarter combat when Japanese
positions were overrun, but gains
were measured in feet,

Up to*six p.m. Monday, 14,456
Japanese dead were counted, and
this total was mounting steadily.

The Marines were still some 600
yards from the northeast coast,

and 250 yards from volcanic cliffs

where the bulk of the remaining
enemy garrison is concentrated.
The latest announced American
casualty list included 2050 Marine

7 New Dept.

Heads Named
By Osmena

Seven new members of the Com-
monwealth cabinet were sworn in

by President Sergio Osmena 'in the
Council of State room of Malaea-
nan yesterday morning, before a
T

ar^e groun of officers, newspa-
permen and relatives and friends
of the President and the cabinet
members.

Tomas Confesor was appointed
Secretary of Interior, and given
charge of the reorganization of
Manila's government. Confessor
resisted the Japanese for three and
a half years in the hills of Panay.

Delfin Jaranilla was made Sec-
retary of Justice. Jaranilla was a
colonel of USAFFE in Bataan,
where he was in the judge advo-
cate's department.

Gen. Basilio Valdes heads the

Department of Health and Public

Welfare, Gen. VaVdes is one of

the islands* leading surgeons,

Valdes was on Corregidor, and
joined President Quezon's exile

government in Washington.
Maximo Kalaw was made Secre-

tary of Instruction and Informa*
tion. Kalaw was formerly a mem-
ber of the faculty of the Univer-
sity of the Philippines and assem-
blyman for Batangas.

Sotcro Cabahug was appointed
Secretary of Public Works and
Communications. He was formerly
governor of Cebu, and member of

the House of Representatives,

G$n. Carlos P. Bomulo was re^

appointed as Resident Commis-
sioner of the Philippines to the

United States. Gen. Komulo was
with Gen. MacArthur in Bataan,

Corregidor, Australia and then

President Outlines Gov't

Record, Future Policy
President Sergio Osmena swore in the members of hia Common*,

wealth cabinet in special ceremonies at Malacanan Palace yesterday
morning. Then, in a speech marking the occasion, he listed the ob-
jectives followed by the government during its two and a half years
hi exile, and laid down the principles to be followed by it now that
the Philippine government has been returned to liberated Manila.

The activities of the govern-
men*-in*exile reflected, the Pres-
ident said, the will of all loyal
Filipinos, as exhibited through the
widespread guerrilla resistance to
the Japanese and the great support
given the underground movement
by the common peqple.

During its stay in the United
Spates, Mr, Osmena stated, the
.jovernnu'nt worked for the follow,

ing objectives:
1. To maintain the interest of

the American people in the re-

with the exile-government in

Washington,
Ismael Mathay was appointed

Commissioner" of the Budget.
Math ay was in the United States

at the outbreak of war, and re-

turnee! with President Osmena to

the Philippines.

Jaime Hernandez, now in the
United Slates, was appointed Sec-

retary of Finance, Hernandez was
auditor-general of the - Common-
wealth Government* He is at pres-

ent representing President Osmena
in trade conferences in the United
States, and

Dr. Jose S. Reyes was appointed

Secretary to the President. Dr.

Reyes was Dean of Cebu's Junior
College before the war.

No appointments were announced
for the Department of National
Defense, Labor, Agriculture and
Commerce,

Yanks Drive 50 Miles In

58 Hours To Reach Rhine
PARIS — German lines cracked

wide open south of Cologne Thurs-

day under the explosive impact of

an armored thunderbolt fashioned

by General FatLon's U. S. Third

Army, which raced eastward 50

miles in 58 hours to reach the

Rhine near the important river

port of Coblenz.
Speeding Third Army columns

met only "slight resistance" dis^

patches said, and American com-

manders were "puzzled by the

failure of the Germans to put up

a fight." Hundreds of Nazis sur-

rendered along the entire Western

Front, as the total since the Nor-

mandy landing* Hat June passed

the million mark Thursday, Allied

headquarters announced.

Routed German forces fleeing

before the Third Army thrust

abandoned mountains of supplies

and hundreds of vehicles intact,

with their gasoline tanks dry, in.

eluding 200 in a single group.

For 100 miles along the west

bank of the Rhine, American and
Canadian troops were drawn up in

force, mopping up the remnants of

three German field armies. North
of captured Cologne, the U. S.

Ninth and Canadian First Armies
reduced the last Nazi bridghead to

tin area nine by five milea.

domption of the Philippines as a
sacred obligation assumed by the
United States;

2. To speed the preparation
of the necessary men, materials
and plans for the reconquest of

the Philippines;

3. To accelerate the advent of
independence;

4. To obtain adequate guaran*
tees of the permanence of inde-

pendence,

5. To work for economic reha-
bilitation and stability as the

foundation of independence.

"All these objectives,'- declared

the president, "have been sub-

stantially achieved," Osmena then
proclaimed the principles which
his government will follow:

"We hereby reaffirm our faith

in, and adherance to, the princi*

pies of freedom and democracy-..

"We shall reestablish in our
country a social and political sys-

tem... in which government Olfr

cials and employees are not the

masters of the people but their

servants*

"We stand for the individual li-

berties, guaranteed by our Consti-

tution, for the ri&ht of every man
and woman to enjoy life, liberty

and the pursuit of happiness*

"We reject the theory of the

existence of chosen or superior

races . .

.

"We reaffirm our faith in the

principle oi Philippine-American
collaboration. . .

.

"We reiterate our adherence to

the Atlamic charter signed by the

United Nations of which we are a

member. .

,

"We believe in the. . . principle

of collective security as a guaran-

tee of world peace... The legis-

lation providing for the use, after

the independence of the Philips

pines, by the United States of na-

val and air bases here for the mU'
tual protection of the Philippines

and the United States is a con-

crete example of the application

of this principle. .

.

"We stand for a new world free

from want and fear, provided with

greater safeguards for lasting

peace... We are ready to take

part, in clor:e association with the

United Slates, in-., the organiza-

ion and preservation of the peace

of the worlo7
P

, v
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The Government-in -Exile

With the swearing in of Pres-

ident Osmcna'e WW cabinet* the

first Philippine gcvernment-in-

exifo passes out of the picttcre.

This was the government that

President Quezon, at the behest of

President Roosevelt and General

MaeArthur, led to the United

States. It is the government iftat

continued under President Osviena,

when President Quezon died
f
and

it is the government that returned

to the shores of Lcyte the day that

the first American troops landed

on Philippine soil.

The Filipino people know little

of their govemment-in-exile. For
under Japanese military censor-

ship they had no chance to learn

what Quezon, Osmena, Romulos

Vaides, Hernandez and the othera

lucre doing in the United States,

President Osmena's speech yester-

day set the record clear.

In clear and unequivocal terms
he told how the gevernmenUin-
exile had lifted the Philippines

into full membership in the United
Nations, how it had planned the

economic rehabilitation of the Phil-

ippines, how it had speeded up the

date of independence and secured
pledges that independence would be

guaranteed and protected.

The list of accomplishments is

an imposing one, Handicapped by

lack of personnel, working in a
country that was sympathetic but

extremely busy with its own pro*

blems, the Quczon-Osmena govern*
ment'in-exile achieved results that

will redound to the benefit of the

Philippines for decades to come*
It deserves the heartfelt apprecia-
tion of the entire Filipino people.

F» L Hemp Reaches IT* S.

SAN FRANCISCO — The first

shipload of hemp from the liberated
Philippines has arrived at an
American port, customs collector

Paul Leake announced here Mon-
day. Ltake said the hemp was
loaded on a Japanese ship and was
ready to sail when the Americana
landed. The load was transferred
to an American cargo ship and
started for the United States.

Here for Several Montbs

"When the army permits ufi to

Derate I believe electric service

areas of Manila two mfnths

J. C. Rockwell, president of the

Manila Electric Company, thi*

week. "That is, if both the Ca-

liraya and Botocan hydroelectric

plants are still in working con-

dl
A°ccordin^ to Rockwell, the Me-

ralco baa not yet conducted a sur-

vey of the actual extent of dam-

age to the two hydro-electric

plants, and the lines and sub-sta-

tions throughout the city. He
said it must have been consi-

derable, especially in the south

district, not to mention the dyna-

mos taken by the Japanese army
for use elsewhere,

With whatever electrical mate-

rials that can be salvaged, Rock-

well believe it will not require

more than two months to restore

service to the city. There will be

no problem arising from labor,

since many Meralco employees
lave already reported for work.

About 300 of them, representing
10 per cent of the company per-

sonnel before the Japanese occupa-
tion of Manila*, are now working
as lineman and power plant and
Lib-station operators for the Army.
The 300 workers are drawing the
same wages the Meralco was pay-
ing in pre-war days, and have the

Local Lawyers Find
Other Income Sources

privilege of buying »K ISar and occaiianal bread

aVC
o^id

f
erln/

C^ 1*0* two

thSdfof Manila haB been burned,

it Ei expected that not more than

sVper cent of the total pre-war

output of the Meralco plants
,

will

be required for the present by the

* *> ft
vice, in Rockwell's opinion, it will

be some time before it can be res-

tored even to a limited

There are not many cars leit n

working condition out of the uw
operated by the company before

the war- The cara that are still

intact have burned-oat motors.

The blasted bridges, and tracks

cannot be put in proper shape for

some time.

The city bus service can be res

tored as soon as buses arrive

from the United States.

At present electricity in Manila
and the suburbs is being produced
and used exclusively by the Army,
Philippine Manufacturing Com-
pany electric plants are being oper-

ated by the Army to furnish pow-
er for hospitals, printing presses,
machine shops, the city sewerage
system and the Balara filtration

plant. There are a number of
portable generating units in Ma-
nila, but this output is for army
use only.

Several prominent Manila law-
yers whose homes and offices were
razed to the ground during the re^

cent conflagration are now engaged
in various other occupations.

Some are working for PCAU,
others have established coffee
shops. One young lawyer who had
a flourishing practice before the
war is oponing a nightclub in Sam-
paloc. Another well-known local at-

torney is trying to secure a permit

to operate a truck which will trans-

1

port foods from the province to Ma-
nila. Many lawyers have sari-sari
stores in their homes, as one means
of making a living until they can
resumo their practices.

WASHINGTON — Wartime re-
building of blasted Pacific island
villages may be greatly speeded
by the use of a new light-weight
building board made of coconut fi-

ber and cement, the War Produc-
tion Board announced, Cement
and labor are available in many
places where lumber is still a
priority item or unavailable.

lit May Be Primitive,

But Manila StiU

I
Has Thump0****"0*

So thoroughly did the Jap^
denude Manila of all kinds 0f ^
Sides that one ™f* *ft^
were driven out of the capita,

widents of Manila are
i
gouig

pri ;

rnitive in the matter of tranBR

**Today people do not loijfe* -

street corners and say that ^
are waiting for the street

Car

For, there are no street cars
tc

wait for and there will not be ^
for some time to come. When tk;

want to get around, they walk

Those who can afford to
p 3

>

prohibitive rates patronize
the

very few calesas and carets

which escaped confiscation by th-

Japanese, The Japs took most
cj

the horse-drawn vehicles in Manijj

during the last days of the occu.

pation. .

Brisk business is now enjoyed \\

the tricycles of which many m
seen on the street.

In moving goods, pushcart*

bullcarts and even old baby car

riages are utilized. Manila reaj

dents who had evacuated to th

provinces are picking- their m
back to the capital on foot, sift

ing before them pushcarts coi

taining all that remains of the

worldly belongings, Merchan
move their merchandise from pla<

to place in the same manner*

PCALTS JobIn Tarla<

When American troops occupit

Tarlac, Tarlac on January S

they found the town in ruins, Oni

the church, the town hall an

about 60 houses stood. In 8 da;

the PCAU rebuilt the market, pn

in operation the -water syster

electric lights, ice plant, and se\

eral schools and hospitals* Relit

was extended to about 12,000 pe;

pie, including 4,000 evacuees,
Permanent relief is being es

extended to 560 families, most]

sick, war widows and orphans,

WASHINGTON — The subma-
rines Escolar and Shark are over-
due from patrol operations and
presumed lost, the Navy Depart-
ment has announced, raising to 39
the IL S, subs lost from all causes
since start of war*

NOTICE
eomuefieia* Monday Mircfc U

MANILA
FREE PHILIPPINES

will |ii sold »t I etn, a copy

A lioproTed edition o( 4 PMW
will fc* ircMliM

NEWS BOYS
m*j aftrff on Batnrfo? Mirelt 10

II to It «-M. — 1 tO I BA.

WASHINGTON — A bill grant

ing citizenship to Filipinos residinj

in the United States is on th

House of Representatives calends

for early action. The bill, whifc

has been reported favorably
out hearings by the House h&
gration committee, was endorse

by State and Justice departs
and has the approval of America

Legion and labor representative

Classified Ads

A
a JlALLE SODALISTS A*
ASPIRANTS will meet ft

Mar. 10th 9:30 a,m* at San J«
de Trozo Church, 1112 Hagd
lena.

WANTED— Roller Compost
Linotype Spaces, Mosquito *Ji

screen.

2057 Azcarraga, Manila

Missing Person

COMBAT ON LUZOH_5Pw American infants
n ****** ^4tT*^n oh**™* **

Terrence F. Aston, Ft Dmco

COMAtR 7tb Fleet Staff,

HfhtAng m^ I Mr „d M». T^~T?. Artih-^
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Crosses Rhine
MacArthur's Forces Sco_
Big Gains in North, South

American troops liberated twomore Philippine towns and drove
^TYw^°r€ than mfleton both the northern and southern
sectors of the Luzon front, Gen-
eral MacArthur's Friday commitmque announced.
The 33rd division, punching up

the narrow coastal plain north of
Rosano, La Union, gained twelve
miles to capture Aringay and se-
cure the line from Tubao through
Pugo to Twin Peaks, in Benguet
sub-province. The 11th Airborne
division made an overnight ad*
vance of thirteen miles east from
Balayan bay, seizing Lemery, thir-
teen miles from Batangas,

The 1st Cavalry and 6th Infan-
try continued active patrolling
along the Antipolo-Wawa Line,
east of Manila. All other sectors
were quiet- Heavy units and dive
bombers on successive days
pounded Jap installations along
the heavily defended line with more
than 1,000 tons of bombs.

Far East Airforce planes again
attacked enemy positions on Cebu
and Mindanao, dropping 129 tons

on barracks and supply areas at

Zamboang^a,

Fighters and medium bombers
swept Formosa and the China

Sea, wrecking twelve grounded

Jap planes at Samah, Hainan- In

dogfights with 25 enemy fighters,

five were shot down and four

more listed as prbbables. Th
£
e
?

American bombers were shot

down over the target. Night pa-

trol planes destroyed a 1UAHJU

ton tanker off the north coast of

Hainan.

Patrol planes off Hongkong sank

four cargo vessels and damaged

a 1,000 ton freighter and a 3f
0UU

ton freighter, transport.

An additional 609 Japanese have

been killed and 53 captured m spo-

radic clashes on Morotai since

January 1st ^t^ShoS
Dutch New Guinea and offshore

islands killed 796 enemy troops

and captured 99.

A requiem Mass wan held at

Santa Mesa Church Thursday for

oil Filipinos who died m
against the Japanese. Many Amer-

ican soldiers garrisoned in Santa

Mesa attended. _

NOTICE
Commencing MondaVTMarch 12

Manila

FREE PHILIPPINES
will be sold at

5 centavoa a copy

Solemnity Marks
Cabinet Induction

iTiS?
1?™1^ marke

"

d the formal
induction mto office of the m^n-
ulT ?

fJ^?Weht 0Smena>3 cabi-net at Malacanan Thursday The
ceremony was held in the cur-
ajnedi chandeliered, brown and
white room of the old Council of
btate.

American and Filipino officers
war correspondents, photographers^
and friends and intimates of the
new officials, thronged the lighted
room to witness the induction
which was scheduled for 10 a,m.
but took place at 11.
Baron gs and a number of shark-

skin coats relieved the monotony
of khaki which the majority wore.
The glitter and flash of the former
occupant of the place was miss-
ing, replaced by the sobriety and
calm of the new white-haired
chief of state. The cabinet mem-
bers filtered into the room, shook
hands with friends, waited for the
President who entered last The
oath of office was read by the

President, the cabinet members
repeating after him, with hands
upraised.
The news photographers went

into action, punctuating the of-

ficial declaration of loyalty and
allegiance with the flash of their

bulbs. The oath taking was con-

cluded but the photographers were

not satisfied. They wanted more

pictures. They got the pictures,

the President and the cabinet mem-

bers obliging and raising their

hands in the act of taking oath.

When the Commonwealth officials

thought they had posed long

enough, they lowered their

hands. "Just one more," exhort-

ed one of the photographers, and

the highest officials of the land

dutifully posed again while eve-

rybody laughed, replacing solem-

ty with friendly warmth*
ni

WACS Reach Manila

The first WACa — memhera of

the Women's Army Corps - to

reach Luzon visited in Manila

March 7th, the U. S. Army Public

Relations office announced Fri-

day The contingent, composed

of 37 enlisted women and six of-

ficers is the first of a group of

ifithiTi the next few days. The

WAS, previously on duty on

t nvte are all assigned to «ea«'

ouarters USAFFB. Capt Maude

luiiS i* their commanding *

Marines Make New
Gain In Iwo Battle

.

GUAM — United States Ma-
rines pried open interlocking bolts
of pillboxes at the northern tip of

SSL Jima Thursday, to move
within a few hundred yards of the
north coast.

Japanese defenders, entrenched

i *k
k uses with their backs

to the sea, showed no sign of col-
lapse as they met the Marine at-
tack with intense small arms and
machmegun fire. Gains were
made tip to 500 yards in hand-to-
hand combat, but there was no
general advance. Every step was
being contested bitterly by a foe
who has I Bt two thirds of an ori-
ginal gairison of perhaps 20,000
men*

Cabanatuan Liberator*
Return To United State*

WASHINGTON—Twelve Luzon
veterans who participated in the
liberation of the prisoners at Ca-
banatuan camp have returned to
the United States, The men, se-
lected at the request of the War
department by General" MacAr-
thur from the Sixth Army group
which rescued 61 1 American and
allied nationals from Cabanatuan
on January 30 th, will make a tour
of war plants.

The twelve veterans toy news-
men at a conference here that they
are convinced the Allies have a
long, hard fight ahead in the Pa-
cific. They all agreed that th*
Japs will not quit until thoroughly
beaten.

A number of the officers and men
rescued at Cabanatuan will bt?

greeted with a street parade in San
Francisco when they arrive aboard
a transport ship. Maj* Gen, C, H*
Kells, commander of the San Fran-
cisco Port of Embarkation de-

clared :

"The Army wants every person
in San Francisco to welcome the

liberated prisoners of war/'

New Health Bureau

The bureau of health in Manila
is being reorganized under
Col* Maurice Fincoffs, senior U.
S. Army consultant in medicine in

the Southwest Pacific Area. The
Commonwealth government and
PCAU are working with him in the

organization of the bureau.

A laboratory has been set up in

San Lazaro Hospital by the bu-

reau. Manila will be divided into

several sections to be served by the

medical sections of the various

PCAU units. Several trucks have

been obtained from the Army for

River Barrier

Forced South

Of Cologne
. PARIS—American troops hur-

dled the great Rhine River barrierm great force" Thursday to score
their greatest victory of the light-
ning Allied offensive on the West-
ern Front,

Military disaster confronted
Germany ns First Army troops
spanned the Rhine south of Co-
logne with such swiftness that de-
fenders were caught unprepared
and offered only light opposition,
The initial assault troops met

little enemy artillery or mortar
fire, quickly established a firm
bridgehead, and fanned out as a
steady Btream of men and supplies
poured across the Rhine* The
Rhine was bridged by the same
First Army force which captured
and cleared the great Rhineland
fortress city of Cologne only two
days before,

Farther south, other First Army
columns occupied over half of the
industrial center of Bonn, and
moved within 45 miles of a junction
with the U. S. Third Army which
reached the Rhine near Coblenz
after a spectacular dash of 60 milea
in 58 hours.

Front line dispatches gave a vi-
vid picture of German disintegra-
tion along the crumbling Western
front Thousands of Germans
were surrendering without a fight.
Scenes along the corridor to the
Rhine were described as ''utterly
fantastic," German civilians look-
ing on in amazement as long lines
of American tanks, mobile guns,
and trucks rolled by without end
The total number of German pri-
soners jumped past 1,000,000 at
the end of Thursday's fighting.

More Warahipa Ordered

WASHINGTON — Increased
striking power for the U. 8, Pa-
cific fleet—already the most" pow-
erful in the world—was scheduled
by Admiral Ernest J, King, chief
of Naval Operations, in a new or-
der signed Wednesday,
Admiral King called for 84 ad-

ditional combat vessels, in addi-
tion to the 288 warships remain*
ing on the construction program
as of February 1, 1945, Included
in the new program are large and
escort carriers, heavy and light
cruisers, destroyers and subma-
rines. Completion of the entire

program will give the Navy a to-
tal of 1,532 warships by the end
of 1947, representing a tntal of
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, . * Editorial

Loyalty Was Tue
Fii&t Test

In the formation o\f his new
cabinet, President Sergio Osmena
obviously adhered to a strict po-

licy of not selecting men who ser-

ved under Laurel's puppet regi-

me* Loyalty to the Filipino people

wa& the first test he applied to

prospective appointees*

For immediate co-workers, the

President chose men who remained
faithful to the peoples resistance

against the Japanese*

The new cabinet members are
men who stood against the invader
either on ttataan or Vorreyuwr,
with the guerrillas in Uie nam,
with the exile government in Was-
hington, or who simply refused to

accept any post in ttie Japaue&v-
erffftted hepubuo, or cuope/uie tn
any way with the invader.

Not all members of tlie new ca-
binet are well-known. Some of the

best minds of the country nave un-
fortunately not been jarthjul tv

democratic ideals. 2 he public
however may rest assured thai titt

new department heads are men who
have kept their hands clean, whose
first ambition is to serve their
people well.

Grave responsibilities rest on the
newly-appointed cabinet. Unaer
its direction, the frame-work 0/ the
Commonwealth, bom of the btoou
of countless heroes, shall be res-
tored. Those who have given theh
lives that the Commonwealth ma%
be re-established may rest assurea
that collaborators shall have no
share in the new government
Leadership belongs to those who
were bravc

t patriotic and true.

City Treasurer's OJjict
Reorganized Ihh h

The organization of the Manila
city treasurer's office was begun
early this week as a preliminary
to the establishment of the entire
city government, Tomas Confcsor,
secretary of interior stated yester-
day.

A reorganized city treasurer's
office is of pa 1 amount importance
he said. Market vendors desiring
to open stalls in the public mar-
kets, cannot secure them without
licenses* Store owners who want
to reopen their shops and do
business cannot do so in a legiti-

mate way- The same may be said
of lawyers, doctors, pharmacists,
and other professions and callings.

A decision will bo made in the
next few days as to where licenses

may procured* A temporary office

will be set up in a day or so, Mr.
Confesar stated, He also said that

there is no definite information

yet regarding the seat of the city

government* It is not sure, he said,

whether the battered City Hall can

be utilized for office purposes,

AMTRACK RUMBLES DOWN A LUZON ROAD—This is one

of the amphibious, armored vehicles now being employed by ben. Mac-

Arthur's forces in their drives south and east of Manila. Amtracjcs

were used by the units which rescued the internees at Lo$ tfanos

camp, to transport hundreds of men, women and children across ±a-

guna de Bay,
^ _

Manila Is Battered But Its

formal Lifejs Returning
The tempo of life quickens each

Jay in Manila as more streets are
opened to traffic and water and
jjower facili^es are extended. New
diiops appear every day, springing
up overnight from the rubble.

The markets swarm with people
—and flies, Restaurants i*'real

coffee—with milk, 30c") , dress
snaps, books Lores ("typewriter rib-

uons, h>b.\J\)
fy

) are open for busi-
ness. Most ot tnem have meager
stacks, salvaged lrum tue ruins of
former businesses or hidden away
Uuiing the Jap occupation. . some,
of course, touted Uuiung the lirst
lew day of liberation when the big
job waspto drive the enemy out,
Tue Hiscona una uie juusmtss dis-

trict suiiounuing it are neing ra-
piuiy cleared 01 nroueu glass, lan-
gieu wire and ihc wetter of mortar
and stone tftat once went to make
up the modern foundings of Marii^
La's business d*sincu American
Army engineers are supervising
1he Cleaning oX streets, vviin mou-

sands of Filipinos cleaning up the
debris.

In south Manila, mine disposal
units are opening new streets to
traffic with neat signs that say:
"this street clear of mines," Clean-
up gangs are at work everywhere,
burning refuse, disposing of bodies
that had lain undiscovered, patch-
ing hoies in the streets caused by
shells and enemy demolition, Sig-
nai corps linemen are stringing
new wire, untangjing power lines*

Along Dewey Boulevard, quickly
returned to its right name after
three years as ^Hehva Blvd.", a
row of burned-out Jap naval guns
point aimlessly to the sky, the gun
pits sna^uered by American nonius,
uhused ammunition piled in revet-
ments around the edge.
The Japs are gone irom Manila,

They're not forgotten, but while
American lighting men continue to
mop up in the hills of Luzon, Fili-
pinos are working hard to rebuild
their capital city

.

Fitloiao Civilians

Save 7 V. A. Aviators

. TACLOBAN, LE¥TE—The sto-
ry 01 Ijuw to* al jniijmio civilians
••avtii sfcven Ailleiitan uytsra wnen
tiicir plane was lurcud aown i<s>t>-

luaiy oli one 01 cue Viaayan
isianus was told last w«kk by i\avy

i.A. iiiiaivula, one oi tue
Rescued,

Five airmen were in their rub-
ber liie rait and two othevs were
in the water wneti baneas put out
from shore to rescue them. They
were taken to a nearby town where
a doctor stitched up minor injuries.
During the night, members of the
Philippine army led them to
quarters in the hills.

The Americans had signalled toa plane overhead. The next dav
p,anc landed and **S

Laihio Falls; Allies
4 Miles From Mandaloy

KANDY, CEYLON - Chinese
tioops climaxed their long drive

tr^tt
°ld B"™\Road to cap!tuie the once Key Japanese base

3 ErSSSi T
hl
l
e a flyin^ columno± Biitish tanks punched withinfour miles of Mandalay, it was announced Thursday.

an
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n
K
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-
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Luzor/s Famous

Girl Guerrilla

Visits Manila

Yay Panlillo, the celebrated $
photographer who turned mxxt
visited Manila yesterday. Wear!

khaki jumpers, with a cattri^

Belt over her shoulder, she apojl

incessantly of the courage and shl

of the officers and men who mat,

up Marking's Guerrillas, ajl Cii
:

standing guerrilla band that fo^f.

the Japanese m central Luzon fa

nearly three years.

Concerning herself, Yay had lit

tie to say. But her fellow guerrj.

]leroa f
who gave her th* commi:

sion of colonel and made her chief,

of-staff to Marcos V, Agustin, fa.

der of the band, paid the higha:

tribute to her leadership,

'^Marking's Guerrillas were at,

tive when Bataan fell," Yay said

"From 17 rifles in April, £342,

they grew to number 2,000 air,

when the Americans retunmi,

Counting home-guards, reserve,

etc., they now number 2Q0
t
(Xij.

They hold several towns bahiw

the Jap lines and they have foughi

an unremitting war against Qu

enemy."
But Yay's highest praise come:

for the men who make up Mark

ing's Guerrillas. Marcos Agustin

who was a bus driver, Jose Maps

a marine engineer who is the pre

vest marshal and prays three tiroe

a day, Francisco Fajardo, ffh

kissed Yay's rosary as he died 0

the field of battle—these and mac

others are Yay's heroes,

"We have cocheros, governmei
clerks, college graduates and alur

ni of Welfareville in our band* ar

they are all mighty fine boys," si

said.

Asked how many Japs she h
killed, Yay laughed and placed he

forefinger against her thumb, mali

Lng a big zero. "Everybody &sk

that question," she said, "and t-h

answer is none/ 1

Russians Advance
MOSCOW — Action flared 0:

the' extreme southern end of t-

Eastern Front Thursday as Savic

columns captured the city ^

Schemnitz, SO miles above the Sk

vakian capital of Bratislava

while directly east of Berlin, otb"

Kussian units struck for 0
bridgeheads across the Oder.

In Pomerania, Red Army ®\

umns captured another city ^!

miles north of Stettin, and
stron^point 21 miles south of w
Baltic port of Danzig.

Classified Ads

WANTED^CarretcIa with hone, ap^ *

Wanted

former distributors of Fookicn TUfl» ^

_ to call Bt 463 J, Uinft.

I
Missing Persons

Mr, Ccl<v3tino Roca-eontAct F&f^
Dru* 362 Quezon Blvd,

Arthur C. RjCt>7Tpe~l4. Send i^fUn* t0 c«rl E. Rice, Sto. Tomm W A '

Mrs. Cholens Moral^T— Srnd

or a,. Jonet, New Bilibld



P^?HFIPKY0 in fumes
U.S. Forces
Make Landing
At Zamboanga
BULLETIN

American forces have land-
ed at Zamboanga, Mindanao
according to General Mac-
Arthur's communique released
early this morning.

Forward elements of the Amer-
ican First Cavalry division have
driven into Antipolo, famous Lu^
zon shrine city, MacArthur's Sun-
day communique said. The Sixth
Division continued to advance
south of Montalban, and the 158th
Regimental combat team scored a
nine mile advance, securing the
road net between Lake Taal and
Batangas bay.
The capture of Antipolo, home

of the shrine to the Virgin of
Antipolo, one of the most famous
in the Philippines, climaxed two
weeks of intense fighting against
fiercely resisting Japanese in the
sector, Antipolo was the southern
anchor of the Japanese north-
south line through the Marikina
watershed*

Troops of I Corps continued
their two-pronged drive through
the rough northern mountains
toward Balete pass.

_

XI Corps troops, fighting in the

Zambales foothills, discovered oyer

qOO enemy bodies in one locality,

indicating the deadly effectiveness

of American bombing and artillery

fire.

Osmena Awards
Medal of Valor
*o MacArthur

300 Superforts Pour
Incendiaries On City

Yanks Strengthen
Rhine Bridgehead

States troops
over thePARIS — United

rolling by the thousands

T udendorf bridge at Remagen re-

i j n +Hnk3ed Nazi counter-
P^k andi s rengthened their
attach »I1U

fvrid^chead on
fifty square J»gf^hine,
the east b*** 5™C

reported
SHABF £*^m̂ itchJ said
Sunday. Front a ey

Gernian J^fSpS. S. First

bridgehead foT a showing^ UP
Army's
down battle. ^n^ream near
Third Arf£*|atfgS!%pfc

the Rhine lyjjgg and tight

S'^^traP on 20,000 Germans

the area. virst division

The f-S-gfe£™t
since the*«f«reci Bonn

Incest battles

offensive P***£ that Russian

Moscow r<^ tcc
|hG suburbs of

* were in ^c
^iles from

*J?
&n

\ ?0uelas MacArthur wasdecorated with the medal for villiby President Sergio Osmciia in 1

?n -
in
T'0SSlvc ceremony at Ma-lacanan Saturday morning.

Before pinning the medal onGen. MacArthur's uniform, the
President said: "Today, the Com-
monwealth of the Philippines is
privileged to give due recognition
to the valor and leadership of Gen-

A
Ta
i

°f the Army Douglas Mac-
Arthur, commander-in-chief of the
forces of liberation. Through this
decoration, the highest in the pow-
er of the Filipino people to give,
the Commonwealth desires to make
patent for all the world to see our
gratitude, our esteem, and our ad-
miration for our true friend and
courageous liberator."

After the President delivered
his speech, Secretary Tom as Cahili

of National Defense read the cita-

tion :

"MacArthur, Douglas, General,
United States Army. For extra-

ordinary courage and valor in the

face of overwhelming odds shown
in Bataan and Corregidor, and ex-

ceptional performance of service

of the highest order to the Com-
monwealth of the Philippines.

Under his courageous leadership

out-numbered American and Fili-

pino troops resisted the enemy

with such unsurpassed valor and

heroism as have won the admira-

tion of the world. In the darkest

hour for Christian civilization in

the Pacific, his determination to

reassert the might of American

democracy and uphold the
:

sacred

cause of freedom rallied the forces

of liberation and galvanized the

crusade for the reconquest of the

PiTiTirmines His direction of the

SanE preparation and execu-
planning, i"

Philippine operation
tion of ^JKlSKSStf andtho-
has been of such g»»ggw| blow>
roughness {bat

now in sight.

and Col. Atltu
the citation

After receiving ,
"»«
M Prcs_

Gen. MacArthur ^
for

ident, I ^ff^VeTioiMo,
this medal, it » closer to

burnhS S 1̂ ^ t
9Ti

quare'n
^
lk sector ™ *hD heart of Toky^ was still

bv thl
gJ,^

da
/^?

4
.
h0l

i
r
!

after a ^cord-breaking incendiary bombingby the greatest fleet of American Super Fortresses ever assembled.

200 n <wl
e^venth and heaviest attack on the Japanese capital, over

mrdV £^6 city Just after
surprise, and cascaded

s from the Marianas appeared ove
midnight Saturday, caught the Japanese bv
nearly 2,000 tons of fire bombsm the next 90 minutes.

.
The weather was clear and bomb-

ing targets were sharply outlined.
Only a few Jap fighters rose to
challenge, but anti-aircraft fire
vvas heavy, The great armada
came from bases on Saipan, Tinian,
and a newly-completed set of run-
ways on Guam, General Curtis
LeMay's headquarters revealed.
Two failed to return.

General T. S. Power, chief of
the new Guam unit, who spent two
horns over Tokyo during the at-
tack, estimated ''50 times mora
damage" than was in flic Led in the
Feb, 2a attack which flattened 240
city blocks in Tokyo. ''The area
below me was literally a sea of
Uame/' he said, M

lt covered an
area 50 blocks long and 10 blocks

wide."

Enemy Lines on Iwo Split

IWO JIMA—American Marines on Iwo repulsed heavy Japanese
infiltration attacks, killing 564 of the enemy, and drove to sizeable

gains of their own, Pacific Fleet

headquarters announced yesterday.

Third Division Marines drove to

the northeastern part of the is-

land Saturday and continued to

expand their hold on the shore-

line, virtually splitting the re-

maining enemy garrison in two.

Repulse of the Jap counter-attacks

was followed immediately by a

general Marine attack, supported
by land-based and carrier planes,

and Marine artillery.

"Resistance appeared to be di-

minishing although the enemy is

holding his prepared strongpoints

tenaciously/' the communique said.

Street Fighting Rages in Manda^ay

CALCUTTA—Hand-to-hand fighting was raging in throe sections

of Mandalay Sunday as British and Indian troops advanced another

in

Malaca-
by

Col.

mile into the heart of Burma's

second largest city.

After 30 hours of continuous

fighting:, British spearheads

reach the government house be-

side Fort Buffering, while other

battles flared on the race course

and Pagoda Hills east of Mandalay,

To . the northeast, Chinese and
American engineers completed re-

conditioning of the newly captured

Lashio airstrip. The first Allied

plane landed there Saturday.

Subs Sink 12 More Jap Ships

w A qtttNGTON The torpedoed hulks of twelve more Japanese

ships 4r? gathering rust at the bottom of the Pacific today as the

result of new strikes by American

submarines, the Navy Department

announced. . 1iJjtJ a_
The latest sinkings included an

escort aircraft carrier, one destro-

yer, and 10 merchantmen.
This raised to 1,061 the total

of Japanese ship sunk by Ameri-

can submarines alone since ±he

start of the wan

Jap Army Rules Indo-China
b«v FRANCISCO—Japanese imperial headquarterfl, in a broad-

cast Monitored Saturday, admitted that Indo-China author^ have

refused to cooperate in ^ "Jfrli"
defense" of Indo-China, "forcing

to take over complete mili-

said,

Japan
tarv control.

"The Japanese" Tokyo

«have ibtiM it impossible to carry

„n anv further joint defense of

j"do China owing fo »eJn«ncere

Ittitnde of the authorities. Tok

Jo further charged that Indo-

Chinese groups "secretly attempt-

id to join hands" with the Unit-

ed Nations.

Marking another milestone in

Japan's failure to sell' its "Great-

er East Asia co-prosperity sphere

to the peoples of Asia, full occupa-

tion of Indo-China started Fnduy

night.

.j.hurc varus I nearlv 3,000 feet down the (the business area.
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Meanwhile, pro-Japanese elem^te

I buy-and-sell men who. »f»~
I
wealth selling war materials to tne

i
Japanese, and their Filipino tools

j

being investigated and taken

into custody by the Counter Intel

Job-seekers by the hundreds

;

hgence Corps (CIC).

Jaily troop to the executive offices
*

at Malacanan. Each is required
to submit a personal record form
to the appointing officer. Aside

'

from other personal circumstances,
the applicant lists what public of-
fice or employment he held before
and during the Japanese occupa-
tion, and whether during the oc-
cupation, he "delivered speeches
in favor of the Japanese or advo-
cated the doctrines of totalitarian
states," or wrote articles on the
same subject.

A Malacanan spokesman stated
chat this procedure is preliminary
to a personal inquiry which will
'h made by w investiirnting com-
mitter to determine the ^vtent 0f
Japanese collaboration by Filip^0
elements in the government ser-

vice.

General MacArthur has esta-

blished a policy of taking inta cus^
tody all former collaborators of the
Japanese regime, and turning them
over to the Commonwealth f0r
prosecution by tbe goverxxix)^

ST two other
take office- Hea

a
<

i
s

ricUlture and
departments &

rematn to
commerce, and labor

be named. ______

Dulag Offer, ^fc»

ofManila City Planmng

A possible p^^n~*or toe rebirH

of Manila is being ub&I lat Uu

laer on the east coast of l_eyte.

The town council has accepted *

nrinciple a reconstruction prograi

SS by Antonio Cayanan gt

planner in the presidents offic

who has recently been commission^

to draft reconstruction plans tc

Manila.
The Dulag plan envisages a cob

munity radiating from a civic cei

ter consisting of school, church, ai

municipal buildings. The provinci

road will form one limit of tl

town, which faces the sea. T
market will be established on t

present church site near the s<

and stores will be confined to a
mited section. There will be ro<

for expansion on the land side
the provincial road.

No buildings will be permit
for a depth of one block along
beach this area being set aside
a park.

tnfi^lPlNO DOCTOR GREETS TJ. S. SOlJDTVfeTT^
88™

Sfi^n .oWfct. in the town. ^n^^l^lcom^Z^ OarhB P. Ro***>> rMW*«t so^J^J « the brother of
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Americans Seize Zamboan
No. 23

Late Reports
Raise Tokyo
Damage Score
fleet of American Super-Fort-
resses from the Marianas applied
the torch Monday to the industrial
center of Nagoya, Japan's third
largest city and the home of the
great Mitsubishi aircraft works
in a swift follow-up to Saturday's
record fire bombing of Tokyo.
A brief announcement from

Gen. Curtis LeMay's 21st Bomber
command revealed that the Nago-
ya assault was on a scale "com-
parable to the Tokyo attack" in
which over 300 Super-Forts were
employed. This meant nearly 2,000
tons of incendiaries spread rivers
of fire through Nagoya's factory
districts.

Meanwhile, official announce-
ments from Guam revealed that
Saturday's attack on Tokyo was
even more, destructive than first

announced. -Over 16 square miles
in the heart of the city were vir-

tually wrecked. The fires left

only rubble and twisted steel. At
least 18 important factories were
ruined. Radio Tokyo said the at-

tack lasted 2% hours, and that

some fires still' were burning Mon-
day, 48 hours later.

An American pilot, one of the

first to drop his bombs on Tokyo
early Saturday morning, said:

"The city was blacked out when
we first arrived. But the first

load lit up the whole town, send-

ing flames rising as high as 10,000

feet. I could see three or four

miles of flames when we left* -

Gen- LeMay declared that Sa-

turday's Tokyo attack "will short-

en the war in the Pacific*"

New U. S. Army On
Europe's West Front

PARIS—A new United States

army^the Fifteenth^onunanded

by Lieut. Gen, Leonard Gsroj'has

gbne into action on the Western

front, Allied headquarters an-

n
°The

e
addition ox the Fifteenth

gives Gen. Dwight Eisenhower nine

Srmies: the American Third

Seven*. Ninth and^"gggg^ .

ssrs the

First Allied airborne army*

Americans Widen Bridgehead
Across Rhine, Trap Nazi Force

Marines Break
Japanese Lines
In Iwo Battle

K^°±

,

JIM4—American Marines
broke through Japanese lines Sun-
day to capture most of the eastern
coast of Iwo Jima, splitting the re-
maining defenders into three
groups, Pacific Fleet headquar-
ters announced.

O*1^ Marine unit drove forward
BOO yards, compressing the Jap-
anese into small pockets, and
maintained steady pressure under
the supporting blows of Navy Bur-
face and carrier plane bombard-
ments. Over 500 Japs were wiped
out when Marines repulsed a des-
perate enemy infiltration attempt
which preceded the breakthrough.

Daring Thrust

Took Rhine Span
From Germans

PARIS—Daring armored infan-
trymen of the Ninth Armored divi-

sion captured the double-tracked
Ludendorf bridge at Remagen just
10 minutes before the Germans
were scheduled to blow up the
structure, according to the United
Press. Then the troops raced
swiftly along its 1,200 feel length
into the steep cliffs of Erpel, 276
miles southwest of Berlin and 30
southeast of Cologne,

Some explosions accompanied the

Ninth division spurt across the

Rhine and caused slight damage to

the bridge. Wires attached to ex-

plosive charges were cut before

anything more than superficial

damage occurred.

First Army headquarters said

the taking of the important bridge

undoubtedly changed the entire

complexion of the war in the west

both for the Americans and the

Germans, The Nazis did not ex-

pect U. S. troops to get across the

Rhine at Remagen because of the

hilly terrain opposite the bridge-

head* _^

NEW YORK—The Soviet news

azency Tass disclosed that Tokyo

newspapers failed to publish Sun-

day following the B-29 raid on

BP SSmm *******

PARIS—American First Army
troops expanded their Remagen
bridgehead across the Rhine Sun-
day to an area nine miles long and
three miles deep, and made junc-
tion with the U. S. Third Army to
the south, trapping several Ger-
man divisions on the western aide
of the Rhine.

Fanning out above and below
the Remagen bridge which fell in-
tact. First Army columns cap-
tured eight more German towns
on the eastern side of the Rhine,
and moved in artillery to urotcct
their bridgehead. Frontline dis-
patches wrote that roadways were
jammed with thousands of men
and supplies "all headed for Re-
magen."
To the south, First Army unite

linked lip with Third Army tanks,
trapping thousands of German
troops caught in between. The
Third Army cleared an 18-mile
stretch of the Moselle River
stretching south from Coblenz, and
captured an important town di-
rectly across the Moselle from
Coblenz.
To the north, British and Amer-

ican troops wiped out the last Ger-
man defenders in the Wosel poc-
ket, giving General Eisenhower's
Armies undisputed control of more
than 150 miles of the west bank
of the Rhine.
Air operations reached a new

crescendo Sunday when R.A.F.
heavies unloaded 5,000 tons of
bombs on the Ruhr arsenal city of
Essen as over 1,200 U. S- bombers—-in a sky train 200 miles long-
pounded oil refineries and subma-
rine yards at Hamburg, Kiel, and
Bremen in northeastern Germany.

Confesor Installs New
Nueva Ecija Officers

Secretary of Interior Tomaa
Confesor on Sunday installed the
Nueva Ecija provincial governor
and a number of local municipal
officials, in a ceremony held at Ca-
banatuan.
The new provincial governor is

Juan O, Chioco, formerly a lieute-

nant colonel in the USAFFE, He
served in Eataan under General
Lin*, Chioco has reverted to civi-

|

lian status, in order to qualify for
his present post
Mayors of 27 municipalities

were also installed in office. None
of the new officials served under
the Japanese regime wwwttUR *a

41st Division

Chases Japs
Into Hills
American forces on southwest

ern Mindanao have taken Zam-
boanga and the San Roque air-
drome nearby, Gen. MacArthur'a
communique announced this morn-
ing.

Units of the 41st Division went
ashore Saturday against light op-
position m the vicinity of" Wolfe
airdrome. The bulk of the enemy
garrison fled to the hille in dis-
order,

The Eighth Army landings fol-
lowed neutralization of enemy de-
fenses by extensive air and naval
bombardment. MaeArthur's forcea
took the villages of San Mateo,
San Jose, Calarian and San Ro-
que, Local reconnaissance planei
are already operating, probabJy
irom San Roque airdrome, which
nas been a prime target for Amer-
ican bombers for several months

Possession of the southwestern
tip of Mindanao gives American
forces complete control of over 800
miles of ocean from northern Lu-
zon to the southern tip of the
archipelago.

Fourteenth corpa unfta are con-
tinuing reduction of enemy cavea
and pillboxes in the Marikina Wa-
tfrahed, east of Manila, The 11th
Airborne division in Batangaa
maintained the eastward drive In
the north, I Corps troops cleared
the road to Putlan, sue miles from
BaJete Pass.

Gommm**nt Officm
Hoars Fixrd By Order

Office hours for all' Common-
wealth government bureaus and
offices were scheduled from 8:00
to 12:00 a,m. and from 1:00 to
4:00 p.m. (Daylight Saving Time)
on week days including Saturdays,
according to an executive order
signed by President Sergio Omne-
na*

Koiso Warns lapan
SAN' FRANCISCO—Radio To-

kyo broadcast an announcement
Sunday by Premier Koiso telling
the Japanese people that the gov-
ernment is prepared to aid air
raid victims, and urging them to
prepare for even greater trials
since the Americans "will no
doubt increase their bombings and
are planning landing* on ttm
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cooperative associa-

tions and the extension of hbcial

credits to Filipino retailers, lie

advocates the nationalization of

important public services, and di-

rect government development Of

natural resources. ,

Confesor proposes the adoption

of the 4€-hour week, health pro-

tection measures in factories, mills

and wines, the abolition of child

labor, equal pay for men and wo-

men, and vocational schools tor

workers.

Taxes should raise "adequate

funds for the ordinary needs of

the state" and "funds for the ex-

traordinary enterprises of the

state," They should "prevent the

concentration of wealth m the

hands of a few."

Philippine industries should he

developed to supply adequate

food and clothing. Regarding for-

eign trade, Confesor urges that

effort be exerted to retain the

United States market on a reci-

procity arrangement Other foreign

markets should be developed on the

same basis. f
Confesor proposes the sale ot

enemy property, including that ot

puppets, spies and collaborators,

as part of the indemnity charges

to be levied by the government.

He advocates strict government su-

pervision of the schools to prevent

the infiltration of anti-democratic

idcalosies. He would maintain the

civil service laws to the letter. He
would "'cultivate and develop close

and friendly relations with other

nations, such as America, Great

Britain, China and Russia, as well

as our friendly neighbors m the

Far East*" _____

tiih 17. ft Air Force

Marks 2nd Birthday

WASHINGTON — Congratula-

tions on the second birthday of his

14th Air Force were delivered

Saturday to General Cheeault,

his men, and "unnumbered thou-

sands of Chinese" who aided them,

by Brigadier General Reuben C,

Hood, speaking for General Arnold,

commanding the U. S. Army Air
Forces.

Hood reviewed the activities of

the force, the difficulties of sup-
ply, and stressed its astonishing
record of aggression and achieve-
ment "despite loss of forward
bases," He pointed out that the
14th had sunk almost 750fl00 tons
of Japanese shipping, plus another
500,000 probably sunk. In addi-
tion it had a major job in cooper-
ating with Chinese land armies.

Tuesday, March 13, 1945

<?AN FKANCISCO — United

Snanish War Veterans of Saj,

fSSSw* County m jhm^
LJlLrnltted congratulations

to

S£££ 1 Douglas ^Arthur M fc{

Stories in the present campaign,

nnriI to President Sergio Osmefia

and the people of the Fhihpp^

Commonwealth their wishes fa

early restoration of peace.

The irro-up included men who

had fought under Admira Dewy

before davit* and m Manila Bay,

and some who had fought with

MacArthur's father and with

era! MacArthur forty years ago,

Classified Ads

WANTED—£ H.F, motor with compressor,

Apply 990 Dapitan, Manila to C. G«.

FOR SALE—Office machines and supply,

Insular Office Equipment Co.,

Laon-Laanp.

FOH> SAZ.E—Complete h?me furniture,

over stuffed chairs, Simmon* beds,

eJec, refriff., £ub range. W. Wolf, No,

7P let it,, New Manila, or Sto. Tomas.

Dr. PABLO T. ANIDO—Malaria, antl-tVio-

lera, dysentery, typhoid aerum, analysis

of urine, fecea &. blood. 114 Alejandro VI.

WANTED — Pictionarica—Japan eue-Bne-

li»h 4 Engl teh-Japantac, Japanese and

Chinese-Japanese. Also 1 Monotype ope-

rator — Carmelo & Bauermann, Ascflr-

rasa & Queion Blvd,

FILIPINOS IN U. S. HAIL MANILA'S LIBERATION Filipino

residents of New York City cheer happily when they read the news

of Gen, MacArthur's entry into the capital*

B. del Frado* Ibanez forfflB

employees of Restaurant de Paris contact

Mrs. Savary, No, 2 Fernando Rein, Pawiy,

WANTED TO BUY—automobile bfltte

rlea, & volte—Carmelo & Bauerm&nn, £0&7

Azearrasa.

l^OST — valuable papers, notes* flt&efo,

clivds, from suitcase at 914 Indiana. Be-

ward for Recovery-—Victor Awad, 435 J.

Luna.

FOR SALB: Two-story buildine umi

Sto. Tomas University, For particulars

apply at 1096 T&yuman*

WANTED
7S Soler,

Carrctcla with bm, appi?

SPECIAL MASS FOE U. S. RETURN TO MANlLA^PWHrnotw*
dignitaries in Washington, D. ft. are shown after attending a specialMass of thanksgiving in St. Aloysius church, on the day foUo-winvMacAHhur'n entry. Jaime Hernandez, secretary of finance in theCommonwealth government, and Mrs. Hernandez are congratulated bv
(left to nght): Mrs. Patrick J, Hurley, wife of the V £ ambassador
to ChtnajMtt. Wei Tao-Ming, wife of the Chinese to ZV S and Mrs. Vladimir Hurban, wife 0f the Czech ambassador tl

Navy Secretary Foresees Hard
Land Battles to Beat Japan

Former distributors of Fookieo Item
are asked to call at 463 J, Luna,

Dr. Pedro B,
Specialist. 114&
haligue/

"Ramirez, Genlto-Urlr.sr.

Magdalena corner Sky

Buying or bartering boofo, mag*:^-
stationery and ofI ice supply — AdvwW
Book Supply, 2034 Azearcaea.

Buyers for houses and lots within fit?

limits. — Ayuda Mapa Investments, 2$
Aacarrasa.

Missing Persons

, B?i
r
*i

T- Romero—contact E. K, XW>
it>id WasbinEton.

WASHINGTON—United states
Secretary of the Navy James For-
restal has just completed a tour

of over 26,000 miles, including a
visit at Iwo Jima during landing

operations, On his return, he told

his news conference today that the

Allies would eventually have to

face a Japanese army of 5,000,000

men. . .

The Secretary did not indicate

where the Japanese would make

their final stand but he stated that

"we have got to tm ^ tm ta&t

Japan stilt has an army of 70
combat division

s

#

M He explained
that the 5,000,000 figure includes
puppet and service troops required
to support combat divisions.
He warned that in the Pacific

war to date American forces have
nevsr met more than about twelve
divisions In one campaign,

Forrestal said that the show-
down with Japan would be a task
to be undertaken to a great ex-
tent by the ground forces. He re-
pentad thai thsr? was© £rem Siv%

WASHINGTON — Twelve of-
ficers and men of the Sixth Ranger
Battalion who helped free Si'}American and Allied prisoners

de on
Pres^
Satur-

Chief of Arm7GSp^lwel1
'

from the Cabanatuan stockade o
E^V^l^ Presented to Pres

rA$Jl* Ĝ ?mL Joa«Ph StillwelL

P^tcr Mncnch, aee 16—EcwaH frr r-

aitive information. Americaa Chamber
Commerce, 343 ^Bpafia.

Dr. Tristan Ma. Guerrero-inform^

14 IS Ave, Risal,

c;es,

UAMON BORROMEO — Reward f

information — Rosario G. Bor^ :

349 *\ Paredcs,

SAMUEL E. AWAD—Send Inform^'
to Victor Awad, 435 Juan Lwna.

RAMON CARLOS, &kg 19 —
jformation to Amado'Carl

jVIilagroa
S!f^ 626 Aacarrasa or T. Cari* P

the Navy
The Secretary of Wolf c/o Holy Cho^t

Gloria Badello y P^Ho-Sct
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—

Battery of four 1G5 mm. howitzers of Slit vriT) ™ „ A

^Ttfra^oTtJ dtmn$r fighting near Santo Tomas University in Manila. | t/ie?».

Hitlers "Supermen"

Fled from Cologne

COLOGNE—The so-called Nari
"Supermen," like their Bushido
counterparts in Japan, turn out
to be less than ordinary people

when confronted with the pressing

problem of saving their own skins.

How "Hitler's Supermen" in

Cologne deserted their people three
days before the Americans entered
the Rhineland fortress was told by
Louis Lochner, Associated Press
correspondent. The story is one of

the tragedies of Cologne.

"Nazidom's administrators," h«
wrote, "could not take the satura-

tion bombing of Friday, March 2.

Supermen began scurrying for the

interior of the Reich on that day
and the last of them left Satur-

day.

"In their haste, they provoked a
major tragedy. Various citizens

with whom I have talked said

there was one final mass exodus
after last Friday's heavy air at-

tack. Thousands of nerve-wracked
Cologners used the only bridge
available — of limited capacity —
which spanned the Rhine near the
new market place.

"Heavy vehicles were forbidden
specifically, but the Nazi hierar-

chy ordered trucks over the span.

Suddenly the bridge snapped and
sank into the river. Just how
many fugitive civilians were killed

probably will never be known."

Japs on Iwo Jima Will Fight
To Last Man, Nimitz Predicts

Navy Gets Cargo Ships

WASHINGTON — Twenty-nine
of the 125 merchant ships built in
American shipyards during Feb-
ruary were turned over to the
Army and Navy for military use,

the Maritime Commission an-
nounced.

February's total output was
1,300,000 deadweight tons. Nine-
teen ships were built as military
types and ten were merchantmen
converted to military ttse. Other
merchant sLipa &sUre*£d iwi

WASHINGTON—Fleet Admiral
Chester W. Nimitz, in a navy de-
partment press conference here,
said he expects the Japanese
on Iwo Jima to continue their

fight until "the last Japanese
is killed, wounded or captured."

Nimitz told the newsmen that
he was in Washington for a con-
ference with Fleet Admiral Ernest
J. King, commander in chief of

the United States fleet and chief

of naval operations.
Nimitz extended another invita-

tion to the Japanese fleet to come
out and fight at the earliest pos-

sible moment.

He said that remnants of the

Japanese fleet were in Japanese
empire waters adjacent to the Ja-

panese horneland when he first

issued the invitation. At the same
time Nimitz warned that, rightly

used, these remnants could be an
effective deterrent to any attempts

at landing on the Japanese home
islands.

Pointing out that Iwo Jima is

only 650 miles from Japan, Mimitz
predicted that future B-29 opera-
tions over Japanese industrial
areas would prove to be more ef-
fective than in the past, because
they would be protected by fighter
planes based on Iwo.

Discussing the overall strategy
for the final conquest of Japan,
Nimitz said, "I believe that we
should plan the war against Japan
in such a manner that our chances
of success are greatest and our
casualties least."

At this point he added: "We
need more than one position—in

fact, a number of positions," to

launch the final assault on the Ja-
panese homeland. He continued:
"It is my belief that some of these
positions may be in China." Nimitz
said that the British fleet is sche-

duled to take part in closing the
Pacific campaign against the Ja-
panese "in a manner that will

greatly contribute to the success

of the operations."

MacArihvr Accepts

Church Belief Offer

Gen. Douglas MacArthur ex-

pressed strong approval of the Ca-

tholic Welfare Organization and

its aims, in the course of a half-

hour conference Friday between

the general and the Very Rev.

John F. Hurley, S. J., Secretary-

General of the organization.

The Catholic Welfare Organiza-

tion, Fr. Hurley told the Gen-

eral, is the entire Catholic Church

in the Philippines, organized not

as an independent relief organiza-

tion but as an entity to afford all

possible aid, in properties and per-

sonnel, to the military and civil

authorities in the present emer-

gency.
General MacArthur, in accept-

ing this offer, made a number of

suggestions. He particularly era-

14th A. F, Recozd

CHUNGKING—U. S. I4tb Air
Force flyers sank 20,400 tons of

Jap shipping and destroyed 78

planes during February, it was
announced officially Sunday.
General Chennault's airmen also

probably sank five other vessels

and damaged 36. In operations

against ground targets, U. S.

fighters destroyed 149 locomotives

and damaged 116.

Heaviest air strike of the month
fell on Tsingtao when 45 enemy
planes were wrecked and 65

others damaged.

CHUNGKING — Chinese Com-
munist forces have recovered 800

square miles of territory in north-

eastern Shansi province, dis-

patches from North China re-

port. The liberated nrp*-, IvrlnAm

both aides of r, brand? rf JT— -

Co'ogn^ Cathedral
Stanch Intact

Above Ruins ofCity
(Here is an eyewitness descrip-

tion of Cologne by DON WHITE-
HEAD. Associated Press Corres-
pondent) :

, 5

COLOGNE—Doughboys walking
through the streets of Cologne
looked up today from the aw-
ful wreckage of a ruined city
to see the miracle of the cathedral
with its awesome spires standing
above the distortion wrought by
Allied air raids.

Those fragile beautiful spires,
mellowed by the weather of seven
centuries, rose straight into the
heavens out of the most terrible
destruction yet witnessed by these
American troops who have seen
the rubble of many blasted cities.

All around the ancient edifice
the heart of Cologne lay in waste.
Block upon block there was noth-
ing but the gutted skeletons of
buildings and debris piled many
feet high. Tons of bombs had
ripped out the heart of Cologne,
Great chunks of concrete had been
tossed about like pebbles. Huge
steel girders Jay twisted like hair-

pins.

Yet in this devastation was the

miracle of the dome. Seven times

; in two years the famous cathedral

had been hit by bombs, yet it

j
stood with remarkably little se-

' rious damage to its Gothic beauty.

How it survived while everything

around it was laid waste, no one

can say.

There was a report before the

doughboys entered, that the old

part of the city was 09 percent in

ruins. Almost everyone scoffed at

the claim as an exaggeration. But

none who walked through the old

city doubted that figure.

Most of the streets were piled

high with debris. In two hours

riding wad walking about the city I

<*Jd rat in *™**t*u**a *v*f**

~,~~v^m
t or cy» mnmUl H
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JAPAN'S "CVLTLRAL" PROGRAM

During the Japanese occupation, the invaders did not «
» »«J*

seek to replace Western culture in the Philippines nthjte
as to destroy all culture and reduce the Filipinos to mass

and unquestioning slavery - as Herbert Zipper, u>elL-kn*wn conductor

of the Manila Symphony Orchestra, declared in^^^^^
Books, whethsr sympathetic to democracy or the totalitarian state,

were burned when the Japanese came in. The few books that were

spared were intended to enable the regime to keep up the pretense or

education. There was a deliberate and systematic campaign to limit

Filipino culture to the ability to read a few Japanese character* for

the receipt and execution of Japanese orders.

Dr. Zipper pointed out that any cultural project the Japanese spon-

sored or allowed was intended as propaganda or for Japanese home con-

mimption. The people in Japan must remain convinced that the Jap-

anese militarists were bringing civilization to the Filipinos.

The Japanese sought to replace serious Western music with a few
Japanese tunes, and when the plan failed, gave most of the musical

portion of their radio broadcasts to jazz. But "since the Japanese

came," once observed the Osaka Mainichi, "Filipinos are hearing the

best of Oriental and Occidental music instead of vulgar jazz" As an

example of this, a Japanese cultural mission gave two concerts in Ma-
nila in November 1043

r
featuring among other things the Second Rhap-

sody of Liszt and the Cradle Song of Brahms as rendered by a xylo-

phonist to orchestral accompaniment*—as startling a performance as

n. tightrope act in a batteU

The Japanese propaganda office continually played up the theme

of how Japanese art and music were being brought to the Filipinos by
their generous allies and friends. But it was no secret to Filipinos

that tfis Jap militarists had adopted a policy of utilizing cultural and
pseudo-cultural media, like all the other facilities they could lay hands

on, as additional tools of Japanese imperialism.
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rONDON- Great Britain
k
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U
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First Train To
Arrive Here
From North

The first train from San Fa-
jitui, Pangasinan, will arrive at

he Tutuban Station on Calle Az-
-urraga, at 2 p. m. Thursday, ac~

cording to an Army railway of-

ficial, It will mark the reopening
of the railroad* which baa been
mt of operation since tbe J, ins

blasted the tracks and locomotives
of the Manila Railroad Company
several weeks ago*

The inaugural train m named
'MacArtbur Lib erator.'

'

Army railroad construction of-
ficials first undertook the repair
of the railway from San Fabian
to San Fernando, Pampanga, im-
mediately after the American
landing on Fanga&inan. After
this was completed, they began
repair of the line between San
Fernando and Manila,

Restoration of the line between
San Fabian and Damortis, La
Union, will be undertaken next
by the army. After this is fin-
ished, work will start on the south-
ern Luzon line, which is believed
to have suffered considerable
damage at the hands of the Japs*

Trains plying between San Fa-
oian and Manila will be exclusively
for Army use. There are, how-
ever, plans to salvage the old cars
if the Manila Railroad Company
and use them for civilian transpor-
tation. A recent shipment of rail-

way equipment from the United
States consisted of about 100 cars
which are now being used on the

Voice of Freedom Will

Go on Air at 12:30 p.m.

The Voice "of Freedom will be

broadcast on and after Thursday

March 15, at 12:30 p.m. every day

on 7795 kilocycles short wave and

660 kilocycles long wave. The pro-

gram will offer the latest news
plus announcements of interest to

Filipinos from the Civil Affairs
headquarters and the Common-

, wealth government,
t The Voice of Freedom returned

J
to the air October 20, 1944 when
Gen. MacArthur himself broad-

J
cast from the beachhead on Leyte.

' It was transferred to Luzon* when
t Gen, MacArthur landed in Linga-
I
yen, advanced to San Miguel a

j
few weeks later and it has been

, broadcasting from Manila since
five days after American troops

WASHINGTON—The Navy de- [
entered the city.
The Voice

Navy Fighter

Group Sets High
Escort Record

mg
a g
revealed.

Queen ilSabith and Valiant^

battle cruiser Renown, the 35,0^

ton French battleship Richtli^

and several British aircraft car.

riers and cruisers,
"Operations already conducted,"

he said, "are but the beginning of

tasks for the British Pacific and

the East Indies Fleets which will

continue to be reinforced and sup.

plied so they may play an ever

growing part in the defeat of fo.

pa
Reviewin0 the Royal Navy's

contribution to the gigantic Nor-

mandy amphibious operations, Al-

exander declared that "experience!

gained in supporting landings will

stand us in good ste^d in our

united operations against Japan,"

U.S. Army Takes
Control of Price

Enforcement Here

partment reported yesterday that
Navy fighter pilots of Air Group
20, while attached to an Essex
type carrier in the Pacific, escort-
ed bombers with such perfect com-
bat precision that they did not
lose one dive bomber or torpedo
bomber to enemy aircraft in 1,155
sorties before returning home on
leave recently.

This remarkable record was
achieved by the air group on a
tour of duty which it began last
August 31, as part of the striking
might of the fast carrier task
forces.

Flying Grumman Hellcat fight-
ers gave perfect escort protec-
tion to groups of Curtiss Hell-
diver dive bombers on 640 strike
sorties over enemy targets, and 45
searches; and to its Avenger tor-
pedo bombers on 437 sorties
and 35 patrol missions. A sortie
is one combat flight by one plane.

rT££mm?nder Baniel F - Smith,U5N, air group commanding of-
ficer, believes this record is with-
out parallel.

ThU air group participated in
every major carrier plane action

\IaaI Pa^lfJc fTom A*£u£st 31,
1944 to mid-January of this yearwhich included raids on the Bonin
Islands, Formosa, Luzon, the

a ?,
broad<*st Sunday nierhtPledged his new Yugoslavianu£5?^rnment to complete*adKU Ic

****** *™nf*Nm^ ^ rA

of Freedom is Gen.
MacArthur's official radio pro-
gram. It was first broadcast
from Malinta tunnel in 1942 in the
last days of Corregidor by Brig,
Gen. Carlos F, Romulo.

Philippine Campaign
Far Ahead of Schedule

WASHINGTON - Secretary of

J*? Senry L. Stimson on Mon-Ph^W^ ~«Pfe«~ of the
tcheffi™ CRm

P
a
.i_^

far ahead of

a ]? Precision" of

bouthwest Pacific.

General
in the

In a determined effort by U, S.

Army authorities to curtail pro-
fiteering which up to the present
has baffled authorized price con-
trol a#entsf the office of the de-
puty provost marshal general has
absorbed the price control unit of
Manila PCAU 20-
The reorganization was made

under the direct supervision of
Col. M, E. Jones, Manila Chief
of Police. New price control in-
spectors, mostly lawyers and col-
lege graduates, are now operating
in the different Manila markets,
streets and restaurants*
The new price control unit will

cover all the areas of Greater
Manila* Plans are now to
absorb more men into the organi-
zation in order to cope with the

^!n
-i
y
^
ol

^.veBdoTS to folate
prescribed ceiling prices. The po-
lice price control division is headed

raTJS*?** Manila Assistant City
Fiscal Jose C. de Vega*

Y^ashitaJknx

t Worried

a "Proa, SJ^diwction«.'»
™stT0* th« enemy by launching

b* 1^nchTto h
dea°i

P
?hI

t,

i
nity PrSs

b
ttŝ

e
n
to
K

. display its full

General Ya^ v7 Americans an »S?uS,
a
i .
blB offensive will



IMKS_ADVANCING ON MINDANAO
Yanks Begin
New Offensive
Beyond Rhine
PARIS - U S, Pirat Army

troops, giving the Germans nochance to reform their shattered
lines in the West, opened a larse
eeale attack on the east bank of
the Rhine River Monday from
their expanding Remagen brid^
head. fe

Hundreds of American big mms,
emplaced on the west bank of the
Rhine and inside the bridgehead,
preceded the assault with heavy
shelling of German positions,
while infantry struck forward
above and below Remagen, behind
tanks. The bridgehead was widen-
ed to an area 4% miles deep and
11 miles long, and American
forces seized approaches to the su-
per-highway running north to the
vital Ruhr district.

South of Remagen, XJ. S* Third
Army troops methodically reduced
remnants of a force of 23,000 Ger-
mans trapped on the west bank of

the Rhine when Nazis dynamited
retreat-route bridges. Third Army
columns captured 29 German
towns in the Moselle Valley,

cleared out a 6-mile stretch of the

Rhine north of Coblenz, and 18

miles of the Moselle River bank
southwest of Coblenz*

Final Battle For

Iwo Jima Raging

IWO JIMA — American Marine

forces are reducing "the last size-

able Japanese pocket" on Iwo

Jima, in spite of "fierce

ance," Pacific Fleet

announced Tuesday.
Japanese defenders

pressed into a small amp
the northeastern coast, as Marines

tightened their grip «
*gf-JS

sqlare-mile knob of landI
only 750

miles southeast of Tokyo. Botn

naval guns and land-based Marine

fSto Planes operating from

rantured airfields on Iwo were

Spportmg the final Marine **-

"i? coordinated air Mf^g^

tions in the Bomns. Other targ
^

and the MarsbalU.

LONDON,- G^berUo1°Al-

resist-

headquarters

were com-
strip along

AMERICA'S LEADING ACE

—

General Douglas MacArthur pin-
ning the Congressional Medal of Honor on Major Richard L Bong,
American's top war ace with 40 Jap planes to hi* orediU Majo-r Bong
added one more to his list of victorieB this month when he married his

childhood sweetheart at his home in Superiort WUconsin.

Center of Nagoya Burned
Out by B29 Fire Raid

Heavy Fighting Marks
Siege of Mandalay
CALCUTTA—British and In-

dian troops drove deeper into the

central Burma fortress of Man-
dalay Tuesday, while Chinese

troops to the north advanced an-

other five miles below the cap-

tured Burma Koad terminus of

Lashio. . .

Bitter fighting still raged inside

Burma's second largest city. Bri-

tish artillery opened three gaps

in the thick walls of Fort Buffer-

ing in the center of Mandalay,

but heavy counter-fire prevented

direct assault. Three other Allied

columns drove closer to Mandalay

from the south, southwest and

southeast, while British armored

forces expanded their holdings on

Meiktila, choking off main supply

lines between Mandalay and Kan-

goon. _____

Internees Depart

More than 600 excited, exuberant
women and ctui-

left

camp on
long trip
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GUAM — Monday*- attack by
300 American Super Fortress
bombers on Nagoya burned out an
area five miles square in the in-

dustrial heart of Japan's third lar-

gest city, and left fires visible

nearly 100 miles distant, Gen.
Curtis LeMay's 21at Bomber Com-
mand headquarters said yesterday.

Releasing full details on the sec-

ond all-out "saturation fire bomb-
ing" of a Japanese city in three

days, first announced Monday, it

was confirmed that a force of 300

B-29's took part, unloading' 2,000

tons of new-type incendiary bombs
on the great aircraft center,

Returning pilots sard that fires

were plainly visible throughout
Nagoya 's industrial district* where
the main Mitsubishi plant is lo-

cated. General LeMay, comment-
ing on the assault, described it as

"equally successful as Saturday's

smash at Tokyo/ 1 in which 15

square miles of the Japanese capi-

tal were laid waste. He added:

"All that the Japanese now
have to look forward to is the de-

struction of their industries, cities,

and vital targets devoted to the

war effort"

Eighth Army
Troops Capture

4 More Towns
American Eighth Army troopi

swept inland on Mindanao, cap-
turing four more tillages and
driving deeper into the hills north
of Zamboanga, General MacAr*
thur announced this morning,
41st division troops, reenforced
with tanks, were meeting in-
creased enemy resistance, while
medium bombers and fighters gave
coordinated ground support
The captured villages were Ca-

nelar, Santa Maria, Sinong and
Pitogo, Heavy bombers dropped
53 tons of explosives on enemy air-
fields in the Sulu archipelago.

The XIV Corps, fighting in the
Jlnrakina watershed are* east of
Manila, captured dominating
ground beyond Antipolo and
pushed farther into the hills
southeast of Montalban. Forward
elements of the 11th Airborne
division, driving east across Ba-
ts ngaa, were nearing Tanauan,
east of Lake Taal, and Cuenca and
Batangaj to the south.

Eleventh corps troops were re-
ported within one mile of Imugan
and four miles from the Baleta
pass oad, in Nueva Ecija.

During the past week, American
troops have counted an additional
1,092 enemy dead on Leyte, Bu-
nas and islands in the Samar sea*
Lt Gen, Robert Eichelberger,
Eighth army commander, reported
Tuesday that more than 20,000
Japanese dead have been counted
on Leyte since January 1, many
in groups of thoa sands, Eichel-
berger said Filipino troops trained
in the United States have parti-
cipated in the campaign*

Air patrols blockading Jap ship-
ping lanes to the south destroyed
or severely damaged a 7,000 -ton
freighter transport south of Hong-
kong, an 8,GQ0-ton freighter near
Hainan island, and two tankers of
5,000 and 10,000 tons off French
Indo-China*

MOSCOW—An American com-

mittee campaigning for a world

free press has been entertained

here by eight prominent Russian
neivapajjer rA\if>r?, if, Jf$| fffimm

Nazis Report Fighting

Rages in Indo-China

SAN FRANCISCO—A German
news agency dispatch, broadcast
by Radio Tokyo on Monday, re-
ports that fighting is in progresi
in northern Indo-China, precipi-
tated by Japan's decision to en-
force military occupation.

Large Japanese forces were
being heavily engaged by a group
of 15,000 French and 80,000
Annamese along the Chines* tar-
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cause, Manila editor and

P&pine Commonwealth, de-

clared yesterday.

Steffan traced the excellent

work of the guerrillas during the

S5«i« occupation s the seizing of

iSd and munitions, the rescue of

Sners, the execution of Bpies,

the harassing of Japanese commu-

tations and the extension of aid

to U. S, landing forces.

Stoifan concluded with the

etatement that in the United

qtatcs people are cheered by the

Sews of such vital guerrilla

achievements as those in the coasts

S province of Ilocos Norte where,

through successful guerrilla ac-

tion, thousands of Japanese sol-

diers have been killed in moun-

tains which the Japanese them-
selves considered as "impregnable
fortresses."

Japs Lost 20,000
Airplanes In War

WASHINGTON — More than
20,000 Japanese planes have been
destroyed since Pearl Harbor by
U.S. Army, Navy and Marine
Corps pilots, according to a tabu-
lation of official War and Navy
Department communiques made
public Sunday,

Compilations showed a total of
19,969 enemy planes destroyed in
combat and on the ground, but
these figures were considered
highly conservative* The total
did not include Japanese planea
destroyed by land or tkip-to^ecl
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port.

Laughing and cheering men

nackedI theTrails of the ship as it

ffisS though the Golden Gate to

recede one of the greatest har^

btr welcomes in the city's history.

Their ship was met at the

Golden Gate by harbor craft bear-

ing a 75-foot sig^ declaring m
five-foot letters; "Welcome Home,

Blimps and planes soared over-

head. The sun came out just

as the transport passed through

the city's submarine net.

The huge siren on the Ferry

Building signalled to the city that

ney is being SPe
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the pre-war f.™"* ^ed communities,
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ma, Thailand and Indo-China.
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Classified Ads ~| [

Bui ding signalled to the city that change is anywhere from P2,500 to

the men had arrived, and the pa- P3.000 of the outlawed currency for

rade up Market Street followed. 1 one genuine Philippine peso.

Institute ol Pacific Relation* iwsnben.

in and near Manila, contact Capt. A* 1*

veidue, c/o Free Philippine!.

HERO HELPS IN BAPTISM—r*
listing in bapti$m of Filipino bah,, V a

Col. Henry a. Zkfueei loft

* W»««WaW « fS£

WANTED—Kecordlng* Juptrnw s^'i

All types. Bring them to the

States Office of War Information, lW

A^carraga, and deliver to Mr. MoOT
TJyer- Good price* -will be P*ld.

WANTED—Koveln, playi and abort

tn Japanese. Also Japanese itery ^
*a*m««. Bring them to &e ^.'S
State. Office of War Information. 2^
A&c&rrajca. and deliver to Mr. Mil*™

Dr«, Good pritea will be paid>

LAW BOOKS. Gue^ara'a
,JHandboo*

J
Commercial Law/* and other ^now on sale at ATLAS* PUBUSBi«y

CO., 1BB8 P. Gnevmra St.

The American (Jhamber of Co^f8*^
preparins a clarified lint of b^e^*nd profeai-ionala. Ee*ti*te- at SiS SiP^ 1

oppoBite 8to, Tomu Camp.

WANTED — Bictionarlei—Japw*e**j
lifth, Enffllali-Japaneie, JaP^lvnaj
Chineae-Japaneae. Typewriter
Hnteed oil and Monotype and Ster^
carter — Carmelo & Bauermafi-^
ra^a & Quezon Blvd*

I Missing Persons \

« **SO MAM3NM1,
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Osmena Issues

Appropriation

Order for Gov't

Funds for the operation of the
Commonwealth Government for a
portion of the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1945 were appropriated
in executive order No. 30, signed
recently by President Sergio Os-
mena.
The appropriations cover the

period from October 23, 1944 to

June 30, 1945. The amounts ap-
propriated correspond to the
amounts in the appropriation for

the fiscal year 1942.
The new executive order re-

quires each department head to

submit immediately to the Presi-

dent "a special budget whicn

shall include the plantilla, person-

nel and such amounts and sundry

expenses, furniture and equip-

ment as may be considered abso-

Stely tndSpensable for therees-

iablishment and operation of his

department and the bureaus and

offices under it up to June dU,

1945 inclusive." .

cNo new position may be ere

ated unless the saUry <^£0$£
from savings made m appiop

tions for salaries and ™ag
__c

°
h po-

departments concerned Such^
sitions may not beJW| pres.

the previous approval oj.

ident. _____
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Irving Berlin Presents New
Song to People of Philippines
_
TOLOSA, LEYTE—Irving Ber-

lin's new song of freedom,
4 Heaven Watch the Philippines,"
was formally presented to the Fi-
ipino people last Saturday as a
featured part of Berlin's show,
'This is the Army," now touring
Leyte.

The famous composer, who was
inspired to write "Heaven Watch
the Philippines' 1 after hearing a
group of Filipino children on Ley-
te substitute the word "Philip-
pines" in "God Bless America,"
dedicated his new composition to

General MacArthur. In response,

General MacArthur sent Berlin

the following message from his

headquarters on Luzon:

"The commander-in-chief appre-

ciates greatly the distinction of

the dedication of a song by so dis-

tinguished an author and pro-

ducer as Mr. Berlin * He is deeply
grateful to him, not only for tbat,
but for the magnificent aid he
is rendering the Allied cause."

Here are the words of Berlin's
new song:

Heaven watch the Philippines,
Keep her tafe from harm;
Guard her tons—and their

precious ones
In the city and on the farm;
Friendly with America
Let her always be,

Heaven watch the Philippine*

And keep her forever free,

And keep her forever free,

(Copyright Irving Berlin, 1946)

Berlin predicted that in the

Philippines, the new song would

outrank even his "God Bless Ame-
rica" in emotional appeal.
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Health Board

To Emphasize

Sanitation Need

With the reestablishment of the
health department of the City of
Manila, Colonel Maurice C. Pin-
coffs, M.C., director, has asked for
public cooperation with the depart-
ment's program of sanitation as a
first step in warding off epidemic
disease.

In accordance with the request
of President Osmeiia, the health
department is being reconstituted
under the Civil Affairs Section of
the United States Army which is

supplying equipment, medical sup-
plies and transportation, jfc'ollow-

ing the period of emergency, the
department will revert to city au-
thorities.

Colonel Pincoffs stated that the
most pressing problems of the de-

partment are those of sanitation,

control of communicable diseases
and medical care of the wounded
and sick.

The health director urged that
all civilians pay special attention
to the disposal of garbage and hu-
man waste. The spreading of these
over the city streets and open
ground, he aid, breeds flies which
spread enteric diseases. He advised
residents in areas where garbage
collection had been resumed to

place all garbage in receptacles at

the edge of sidewalks; in areas not
yet served, garbage should be

buried deeply*

The health department head
warned that the city water is not

yet safe to drink, and water from
shallow wells is highly polluted. He
explained that - although the city

water is safe at its source, it is

polluted on its way through pipe

lines which have not yet been com-

pletely checked. Health officials

said that all water for drinking

and for use in the preparation of

food must be boiled.

The central office of the health

department has been temporarily

established in the administration

building of the San Lazaro Hospi-

tal T&e dtjr w£S subdivided into

i n*«rur JMXW feet down trie &a. Bis
i _1- i.
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R BOMBERS FIRE OSAKA
Seize 2 More Islands

Romblon and

Simara Taken

Near Mindoro

Generals Krueger, Kenney
Raised to Four-Star Rank

American Eighth Army troops

have seized two more islands in

the Philippines in the first re-

ported amphibious landing made

at night, General MacArthur's

communique announced this morn-

ing. Troops of the 24th division

went ashore on Romblon and Si-

mara islands, in the Visayas, east

of Mindoro.
Today's communique said the

landings were effected at night

"thereby attaining complete tacti-

cal surprise." The enemy garrison

at Romblon was destroyed.

Elsewhere in the Philippines,

XIV Corps units fighting south

and east of Manila, captured three

more villages, further securing

the road network south of Laguna

de Bay and driving deeper into

the Marikina watershed area.

General MacArthur announced

earlier another air strike at Ja-

panese shipping off Formosa and

the China coast. Fighter bomber?

caused heavy explosions at the

Takao hydro-electric plant on

Formosa, started large fires among
railway installations at Taito, and
sank or damaged a 3,000-ton ene-

my freighter, a landing barge and
three luggers off Hongkong and
Tourane, French Indo-Cnina.

Australian ground troops in

New Guinea, New Britain and
Bougainville have killed an ad-

ditional 1,029 Japanese of the

by-passed enemy garrisons.

Three Russian Armies
Threaten Nazi Capital

MOSCOW—Three powerful Red
Armies were poised along the east
bank of the curving Oder River
Wednesday for a direct assault on
Berlin, front dispatches said.

There was no official report of
any crossing of the Oder, but the
Associated Press revealed Russian
heavy guns were firing from the
ruins of captured Kustrin, 38 miles
east of the German capital

.

Field reports made it plain that
the Germans have assembled great
concentrations of fighting reserves
west of the Oder to meet the Rus-
sians.

7

HEAD OF U. S. SIXTH ARMY

—

Lt. Gen. Walter Krueger, who

has been nominated for the rank of full general, Resented

by an enlisted man with a cake, in celebration of hxs birthday, which

the general marked recently.

3d 2000Ton
Raid by B2o's

In Five Days
=i GUAM—Another fleet of Amer-
j ican Super Fortresses stabbed

|

through the night skies over Japan
ll early yesterday to cascade 2,000

tons of incendiary bombs on Osaka,
Japan's second largest city, as the
systematic campaign to raze the
enemy's tinderbox arsenals assum-
ed record proportions.

It was the third mass fire bomb-
ing of Japan's industrial centers in
five days. A 20th Air Force bul-
letin from Washington described
Wednesday's B-29 task force as
"very large," indicating there were
as many planes as the 300 or more
which fired Tokyo early Saturday,
and hit Nagoya early Monday.
Taking off in relays from run-

ways on Tinian, Saipan, and Guam
in the Marianas, the Super Forts
concentrated clusters of 500-pound
fire bombs for 90 minutes on a 10-

square-mile section of Osaka, drop-
ping down to 5,000 feet to pinpoint
iron, steel, aluminum, airplane and
machine tool works. The target
a^ea is crammed with over 52,000
factories.

Osaka, with a population of over
3,000,000, is the most densely pop-
ulated city in Japan, and one of

its most important sources of wea-
pons. Lying 245 miles west of To-
kyo and 85 miles below Nagoya,
Osaka is also the hub of main rail-

way lines and overseas shipping.

American fighter planes of the
6th Air Force command have
knocked down a total of 2 5500 Japa-

WASHINGTON — Lieutenant
|

Generals George C. Kenney and

Walter Krueger — General Mac-

Arthur's top air and ground chiefs

in the Southwest Pacific com-

mand — were nominated by Presi-

dent Roosevelt Tuesday for four-

star rank in the U. S. Army.

The names of seven other lieute-

nant generals were sent to the

Senate for approval of promotion

to full general.

Gen. Krueger, veteran field

commander of the U. S. Sixth

Army, which has successfully en-

gineered more amphibious landings

than any other fighting groups m
modern history, set the ground

pace in the American offensive

from Buna in New Guinea to Lm-

gayen gulf and Manila Gen Ken-

ney, who began as 5th Air Force

commander and took over leader-

ship of the present Far Eastern

Air Force, pioneered the stop-

bombmg technique against Jap-

anese shipping, and directed the

air phase of General MacArthur s

nated included Lt. Gens. Joseph

T. McNarney, supreme deputy

Allied commander, Mediterranean

theater; Omar N. Bradley, com-

manding general, 12th Army group

in Europe; Carl SpaatT, command-

ing general, U. S. Strategic Air

force in Europe; Mark W. Clark,

commanding general, 15th Army
group in Italy; Brehon B. So-

mervell, commanding general,

Army Service Forces; Jacob L
Devers, commanding general

Sixth Army group, European

theater; and Thomas T. Handy,

deputy chief of staff, U. S. Army.

Torres Resigns

Col. Antonio C. Torres, Manila's

chief of police when the city was

liberated from the Japs, tendered

his resignation yesterday to Col.

Maurice E. Jones, provost marshal

general and chief of police. Colonel

Torres was designated assistant

thief cd pe&w wien Amffrtran

Two ofMacArthur*

s

StaffChiefs Honored

Two of General MacArthur's top
staff officers were decorated by the
British government Wednesday in

a colorful ceremony in Plaza Cer-
vantes, Manila.

Lt. Gen. Richard Sutherland,
MacArthur's chief-of-staff, was
awarded the honorary title of Com-
panion of the Military Division of

the Most Honorable Order of the

Bath (CB) for his outstanding or-

ganization, planning and coordina-

tion of Allied land, sea and air

forces in the southwest Pacific.

Maj. Gen. Spencer B. Akin, Sig-

nal Corps commander, became Hon-
orary Commander of the Military

Division of the Most Excellent Or-

der of the British Empire (CBE),
for making available from United
States army resources equipment
for urgent operational demands,
and for bravety in personally visit-

ing forward signal centers during
the Buna campaign.

General Sir Thomas Blarney,

commander of Australian ground
forces, made the awards in the
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Health Dept. . •

{Cont. from PW» 8)

in* to the PCAU relief districts,

X district health off«w» and m-

BDeotors are being provided for

each district. The normal functions

of the health department in «ach

district are being restored as ra-

pidly as the shortage of transpor-

ffin, equipment and other means

of communication permits.

CHUNGKING - The United

ficially reported here.

Civilian life is rapidly return-

ing to normal' on Panay, except in

Iloilo and Capiz which are stall in

Japanese hands, according to Je-

b«s M. Colmenares, deputy under

Governor Tomas Conusor whoso

patriot forces have liberated moet

of the island.

New Soviet Push

MOSCOW—The dorrnant war

sector at Berlin's back door flared

into violence Monday as

^

shock troops captured the Uder

River fortress of Kustnn, only 38

miles east of the, German capital.

Seizure of Kustnn gave tbe Red

Army solid control of the east

bank of the Oder River from

Kustrin to the shores of Stettin

Bay, the port of Berlin on the

Baltic. Elsewhere on the eastern

front, other Russian columiiB drove

to the shores of Danzig bay and

fought into the suburbs of Daniig.

Dime* to Aid Manila

SAN FRANCISCO—Dimes to

help restore Manila are pouring

into the San Francisco mayor's

office from all over the United

States. The civic campaign has

spread throughout the nation

end is expected to reach its climax

April 26, the date of the opening

of the world security conference

here.

FREE PHIUPFINES

XLS, AMMUNITION PASSED ASHORE ON LUZON—-American
troops form a chain pert* **o*y mmmuniUcn athor* 4* th* Sub%o

Bay art•*

Mining Person!

ANA MARX GOMES, a*« 1. JOSE DEL
FRAD0, ftge ft* Bend information to

Joh Genua, llll AicAmm.

MB. BCEIND —eontact Ml RcthoIIs
c/o Fr« Philippine (for Mr. a S. B#-
bell).

OmHified Ada
CASTAGEDA-BARKERA REALTY OQM-
PANY ro-opening corner Avenlda Rla&l
ana (U3) Ban Laaaro (Upttaln).

Lnl« M. TJrrutia. Send information to

AnicI M. TJrrutia,, 7M-A Ban Sebflntlan.

Scientific Long Range City Plan
Being Drafted for Greater Manila

Plans for a new, modem Ma- of the city, and for high-cost
nil a are being studied by the city housing in the suburbs, these

Vi re-ink uied or faded typewriter rib-
bons — MATA BROS., til Q. Toaaon,
Bezapalos,

METROPOLITAN IKSUBAHCM CO.
poller holdere who with information
may oee Mr. Rccdyk or Mr. Vlaplans
At &84 GalU Tanduay—EUXAXsDU *
CO. Ine*

AH former employeee (cook*, helper*,
waltera) either Santa Monica Apart-
nenta or Manila Polo Club, contact B.
HcUmenn, 129 Le*ard* Book 1,

D
?V

B-, AJD0E M.D, P reopen*
Ua clbUo at 1117 Aacarra**, near T.
Alonto Si.

ITANTLA

plannfng office under President

Osmena. Louis P, Croft is in

charge, assisted by Gregorio Gu-
tierrez.

A city planning commission is

to be established soon, Croft said

yesterday* A zoning ordinance will

be adopted in the near futnre. It

will designate heavy and light in-

dustry areas in the new metropo-
lis, commercial and business areas*

and the civic center including the

city hall and other public build-

ings.

Ermita, Malat© and the South
Bay shore are to be designated as
hotel, apartment and small shop
ping districts. Provision is to be
made foT new low-cost housing
isar the industrial area** tor ma-

areas being separated by parka
and parkways*

Many streets wiU be widened.
Croft said. Houses must conform
to modern standards as Tegard
construction, material and fire-
proofing, under regulations now
being drafted

In the past, construction was
generally haphazard, and Manila
grew without plan. After the
Tondo fire of 1941 a plan was
drawn for the "reformation" of
the city. It was intended to cover
a long period, the changes to be
steady but slow. The destruction

HOTEIi EMPLOYEES teeCODY PAREDES for work, 407 ForbU
tome?; LtaltaC

Wednesday, March H, Ills

List of Impounded

Motor Vehicles

been ^ wiiJ'W rtoht to th, £
0f

,

th™ -Thou" report to the Pmotk
B-1

°*f Cito of Manila, located at BUI-

^;
r8^L* wttb document^ proof «

Wd Prison, w.wi
thejr „Wc1w.

MAKE TYPE AND IDENTIFY-MAKE
' iNG MARKS .

InterMt^l D-SO B-ton

(

n̂£™Ulo«nl LbU ^"ver? tract* M*

tor HP 2I3-S6B68;

Ford Si-dan Motor No. HFUM«««.

M"cury Seda„ Motor No 9AF-*

«

Pnc-kHrd car converted Into l«m

Ser. No, 2778 WotQT Ka T
2D7481

.

International DSQ B-ton truck Motor

No* H0232/8323 ; _ . ^
Chevrolet Panel tlre-acr^ned delivery

Motor No. TR-231049 :

Chevrolet pi-ieJ wire-icreened delf^ry

Mntor No. TK-2SI043;
Packard Llffht delivery Motor No.

International Water tank Motor No.

^lorfwater tanfe Motor No. "WrtW

1

S

International 1% ton troek Motor Wo.

Dodee wnpo Motor Ko. MJ™*"
Packard ear converted to Plck-un Motor

StadebalEcr converted to Plck-np Motor

No. D1*T«U

i

CadUUc car eoncrted to Plck-u© Motoi

No. „ m
Ford jltnep Motor No, 18-F-E54S100 J

Baick Sedan Motor No,
Pierce Arrow vedan Motor No, 814427]

Packard Sedtn Motor No, 620731-B
i

GMC % ton sarfc*v« tmck Motor No,

F-ei&3DG;
Granam Broil, Motor No.
Continental »-to& truck Motor No.

Diamond 1% torn track Motor

Ford jltncr Motor Ho. A-I11W;
Ford Bedim Motor No* 14-F-4882S6T

Chevrolet 1-to* *rnak Motor No, CMC
TH-29*S«lt
Ford jitney Motor No. lS-F-SlZOUO;
OevTolfit \y*%m track Motor No. IT*

t»044fts
Chevrolet 1^4 %em. track Motor No, AT'

ICo^rrolet 1-tom track Motor No* Bfl

IntematloiiBl 1H torn track Motor N*

FBB-1482/? ;

International 9-ton rjti tank tmek Mo

tor No, HD-£»2/4ftiea :

International 2-ton track ofl tank HQ

tor No.
ClieVTolct *on track Motor No, ATB

Ford iVj torn w»tcr tank Motor
ie-F-4922877 :

Ford V-8 c*r Motor No- HUIllT;
Ford V-8 ear Motor No. »4FU4ftW:
Ford V-9 **r Motor No. B4F489SS1I
Ford car Motor No. 4*1101:
Ford V-8 car Motor No, B4F476*6fl!

Hudson c&r Motor No. E&BTTS;
Ford V-8 car Motor -No. 64FS7S431;
ISo C3oto ear Motor No* 40^86-1 i

Btndebaker car Motor No. V-l9*0i
Ford V*8 car Motor No. BUflOBOB;
Chrysler car Motor No, *810C2WlHfl!

Ford V-8 car Motor No. lM27?i
Ford V-8 car Motor No, niUMl
Ford V-8 car Motor No.
Ford V-8 car Motor No. 424911.

r0
JL!

AL11 ~ ^rftn*it
- tripod and

otfcer rarveyort' lnetnrmenta. 42 Miner-
Ta, Avlieg, near tbo Eotond*.—— I For ale: B!e apartment beMud U :

BOTICA BOTE—report to CrntW.? at D&t»iton near TJST; E, M> Eai^*
nor. ifltli tK!1 ™ ^^.Jw-r- I Co, Eealtora, 617 Moret,nor 4«th Med, Depot'^,£\J&WMed. depot, N. BayW M.S

FOR BAU3—Office machine. m*a

For Bale; 865 «Q. tt. Rlaal Est!,
Q. rn, near EatJafia ; 186 B+ 'M Monte. 689. Galiela near E*P*^

tale: Mtiratic add II

of the city by th^jap7™7^
|

ô̂ = *L£L£*P .

it poseible to put Bcientif i.. Ms* Bldai™.
*w<lt<,rmade it possible to put Bcientilic 1 "BrdJ«,""

ar'*w*t<»r —
plumins l» opwatl^i, fac^^^

LOST: Photo, and FmfMoml aW

^ Peb^i? ln Halate, Beward for ^
Part. FINA UOX SBfl Gov. Forb*.

Belling and repnlrlni — Rft^i^jl
55*^*!^" — *ire<rotmtonIn* OBtta.

tefc Kail* fn-
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Manila Police Training School
Opens With 1,000 Recruits

Page S

With its first quota of 1,000 stu-

dents filled, the Manila Police

training school began operation

yesterday as a division of the Ma-
nila police department. Col. Mau-
rice Ellis Jones, deputy provost
marshal genera! and chief of the
Manila police, appointed Col. T.
J. Grayson, commandant of the
school. Colonel Grayson is respon-
sible for bringing the police 'force

to its authorized strength of 1,500
men.

In the selection of the 1,000 po-
lice rookies, emphasis was placed
on their physical condition, moral
character and background, and
their educational attainments.

Colonel Grayson opened his
school on Rizal Avenue north of
the railroad track. Present plans
call for a four-week training
course under instructors chosen
from the legal profession as well
as from the U. S. Army and the
ranks of the Philippine Scouts.
The instruction will cover laws
and legal orders, police rules and
regulations, training in the use of
shotguns, revolvers, and pistols,
and military drill.

At the end of the four-week
training period, the young police-
man will be given the rank of sec-
ond class patrolman. "However,
at this time he will not be a full-

fledged police officer," Colonel
Grayson said. For a period of six
months the recruit will be on a
probationary basis. Only those
men who pass the final tests with
flying colors will be retained.

In the interests of public
health, the United States Army
has started a street sprinkling
service in Manila to minimize the
dust menace. Some Army trucks

have been converted into sprin-
klers. One handicap, however, is

the shortage of water.

Noted Lu^on Guerrilla

Visits Manila Units

Marcos Villa Agustin, better
known as the commander of "Mark-
ing's Guerrillas" boasting a combat
strength of approximately 200,000
men, yesterday paid a social call
on his guerrilla units scattered
throughout Manila. As the "terror
of the Japs," Villa Agustin's repu-
tation has spread throughout Cen-
tral Luzon.

Villa Agustin said he had been
assured- that his guerrillas will be
formed into a regular regiment of
the USAFFE. The unit, he added,
will be called the "Yay Regiment,"
in honor of Yay Panlilio, the
well-known girl photographer who
turned guerrilla and stayed in

the hills for almost three years
with Villa Agustin and his men.

A bus driver at the outbreak of

the war, Villa Agustin, with 17

companions, organized a resistance

movement in the hills of Rizal

province shortly before the fall of

Bataan. Repeated.y, the Japs urged
him to collaborate. But he deiied

them and silenced Jap and Filipino

emissaries who tried to persuade
him to support Nippon.

Once he bluntly told a Jap of-

ficer: "There can be no compro-

mise for me. If you get me, you
win. But if I get you iirst. .

."

Before leaving the hills of Baras,

Rizal, which had been his home for

three years, Villa Agustin and his

men took the following oath: "We
heieby pledge ourselves with undy-
ing faith and loyalty to the cause

of freedom. We will continue to

fight side by side with our Amer-
ican brothers-in-arms until this

war is won."

MORE U. S. TROOPS POUR ASHORE ON LUZON-£?fo7,fArmy infantrymen parttcipaiing in the Subic bay landing January g9.

,... v .>w ........

AMERICAN GPS RELAX ON BEACH

—

Meeting no Japanese re-
sistance on shore, these soldiers rest briefly after unloading tons of
fighting equipment.

Municipal Court Handling
Many Petty Theft Cases Here

RECONSTRUCTION IN MANILA

—

The city isn't pretty to look

at, but it is coming back to life. Here UJ3. Signal Corps linemen string i

telephone mr«. J

Petty theft cases are flooding
the Manila municipal courts, ac-
cording to Judge Mariano Nable
whose sala is located on the sec-
ond floor of the former BiHbid
prison.

Since he was inducted into of-
fice on March 7, Judge Nable has
decided 39 petty larceny cases. In
many instances the accused per-
sons were Filipino laborers work-
ing for the army, some were ha-
bitual criminals who had looted
offices and abandoned homes in

the burned areas of the city.

Jud e Nable said some people
steal Army property because they
mistakenly believe the Army is so
lenient it will not impose a heavy
penalty on thieves. In a case of
petty theft he decided recently, an
Army sergeant—the principal wit-
ness—apologized to the judge for
the accused who had pilfered some
canned food.

Incidentally, Judge Nable's sala
is bare, without a platform for his
table, and benches or chairs for
the accused and the witnesses.
Nevertheless, cases, are decided
just as fast as they are filed.

Up to the present time, there
are only two municipal courts for
Greater Manila. The other sala
is presided over by Judge Guiller-
mo Cabrera. Greater Manila in-

cludes Caloocan, San Pedro Maka-
ti, Paranaque, Mandaluyong, San
Juan, Paaay and Quezon City,

World Ail Treaty

WASHINGTON — President
Roosevelt sent to the United
Stales Senate for ratification
Tuesday the international civil
aviation treaty drawn up at a
conference in Chicago last Decem-
ber, laying down rules for post-
war air traffic. Twenty-six other
nations must ratify the treaty be-
fore it goes into effect.

Army Filling Water
Needs in Some Areas

In the few sections of Manila
which have as yet no water serv-
ice, the United States Army is
filling the need by maintaining
huge canvas tanks at strategic
places where city residents may
draw water for all purposes. Wa-
ter from these tanks may be used
for drinking after it has been
boiled. Most Manilans, however,
get their drinking water from ar-
tesian wells.

Keeping the canvas water tanks
full is a tedious, day-long job.
Big military trucks keep the
tanks filled or nearly full by car-
rying water from depots operated
by the army. The people flock
around the canvas ,tanks from
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SUPER B0MBERS FIRE OSAKA
Yanks Seize 2 More Islands
Romblon and
Si rnara Taken
Near Mindoro

American Eighth Army troops
have seized two more islands In
the Philippines in the first re-
ported amphibious landing made
at night, General MacArthur's
communique announced this morn-
ing:. Troops of the 24th division
went ashore on Romblon and Si-

mara islands, in the Visayas, east
of Mindoro.

Today's communique said the
landings were effected at night
"thereby attaining complete tacti-

cal surprise/' The enemy garrison

at Romblon was destroyed.
Elsewhere in the Philippines,

XIV Corps units fighting south

and east of Manila, captured three

more villages, further securing

the road network south of Laguna
de Bay and driving deeper into

the Marikma watershed area.

General MacArthur announced

earlier another air strike at Ja-

panese shipping off Formosa and

the China coast- Fighter bombers

caused heavy explosions at tbe

Takao hydro-electric plant on

Formosa, started large fires among

railway installations at Taito, and

iZk or damaged a 3,000-ton ere-!

my freighter, a landing barge and

See luggers off Hanging and

Tourane, French Ind^China

.

Australian ground troops in

New Guinea, New Britain and

Bougainville have killed an ad

ditionel 1,029 J»P»«J
B

0f th€

by-passed enemy garrisons-

Three Russian Armies

Threaten Nazi Capital
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t
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Armies were poised *l<gf * River
bank of the ^Jgec?2Sft«lt on
Wednesday for a direct a

Generals Krueger, Kenney
Raised to Four-Star Rank
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Rtar rank n> IJ#
.
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to full general.
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_ i « Q otvtH ARMY—Lt. Gen. Walter Krueger, who
HEAD OF U. S. SIX1H^RMY Ll^

^^^
^a^rMSS^^^S ^°y-to?«*ftm of h* lirtMa*. «**

Jfee ffewerai »i«r/c«i rec^l/-

T _ tti'M _ Lieutenant t nated included Lt, Gens, Joseph
^WASHINGTON -^ente

&
,

McNarney, B»preme deputy
Generate, ueorge Mac. | A1]ied commander,

Mediterranean

theater; Omar N. Bradley, com-

manding general, 12th Army group

in Europe; Carl Spaatt, command-

ing general, U. S. Strategic Air

force in Europe; Mark W. Clark,

commanding general, 16th Army

groun in Italy; Brehon B. So-

mervell, commanding general,

Army Service Forces; Jacob L.

Devers, commanding general,

Sixth Army group, European

theater; and Thomas T. Handy,

deputy chief of staff, U. S. Army.

3d 2000Ton
Raid by B2o's

In Five Days
GUAM—Another fleet of Amer-

ican Super Fortresses stabbed
through the night skies over Japan
early yesterday to cascade 2,000
tons of incendiary bombs on Osaka,
Japan's second largest city, as the

systematic campaign to raze th«

enemy's tindeibox arsenals assum-
ed record proportions.

It was the third mass fire bomb-
ing of Japan's industrial centers in

five days. A 20th Air Force bul-

letin from Washington described

Wednesday's B-2d task force as

"very large," indicating there were
as many planes as the 300 or more
which fired Tokyo early Saturday,

and hit Nagoya early Monday.
Taking off in relays from run-

ways on Tinian, Saipan, and Guam
in the Marianas, the Super Ports
concentrated clusters of 500-pound
fire bombs for 90 minutes on a 10-

squa re-mile section of Osaka, drop-

ping down to 6,000 feet to pinpoint

iron, steel, aluminum, airplane and
machine tool works. The target

area is crammed with over 52,000

factories.

Osaka, with a population of over

3,000,000, is the most densely pop-

ulated city in Japan, and one of

its most important sources of wea-
pons. Lying 245 mile* west of To-

kyo and 85 miles below Nagoya,
Osaka is also the hub of main rail-

way lines and overseas shipping.

Two ofMacArthur*

$

StaffChiefs Honored

Two of General MacArthur's top

staff officers were decorated by the

British government Wednesday in

a colorful ceremony in Plaza Cer-

vantes, Manila.
Lt Gen. Richard Sutherland,

MacArthur's chief-of-staff, wag
awarded the honorary title of Com-
panion of the Military Division of

the Most Honorable Order of the

Bath (CB) for his outstanding or-

ganization, planning and coordina-

tion of Allied land, sea and air

forces in the southwest Pacific.

Maj. Gen. Spencer B. Akin, Sig-

nal Corps commander, became Hon-

orary Commander of the Military

Torres Resigns

Col. Antonio C. Torres, Manila's

chief of police when the city-was

liberated from the Japa, ^
nde
^f

his resignation yesterday to col

Maurice E- Jones, provost

general and chief of police. Colonel

Torres was designated assistant

*Me£ ©* **** Aia*ri<t*J>

Division of the Most Excellent Or-

der of the British Empire (CBM
for making available from united

States army resources equipment

for urgent operational demands,

and for brave*y in personally visit-

ing forward signal centeri dunnsE

the Buna campaign

,

General Sir Thomas Blarney,

commander of Australian ground

forces, made the Awatcfc in tno



Bask City Plan

Ready In 2 Weeks

Within two weeks the surveys 'of

Manila's burnt areas will be Emi-

nently advanced so that *tr«*B

can be plotted, roada repaired, util-

ities installed, and certain tyi>-

of construction can go ahead in

conformity with the official

plan, Louis P. Croft of the city

planning commission stated yea

terday*

Meanwhile, no buildhig cm

constructed or repaii ^hof
the proper permit in m

*

City

engineer, as the law provi

Croft eaid.

The planning commission Is

seeking he advice of various bus-

iness, religious, social and

dential interests in the execution

of its plan. The present commis-

sion has been working for the last

five years on city planning, baa-

ing its conclusions on sul-ij pre

vious plans as Bumham^ and

Parson's as well as on the plan-

ning work done by the bureau od

public works. At present Croft

has as assistants three trained Fil-

ipino planning experts.

Early

Of Banks B«f>9

Planned H?r«

v «feers befa» c?1"0^
tions wi«f Ar^J with • **
authorities to%* local bania *
to reopening to

soon as possible- rf manage;

A committee before the^
banks in the « ^eeting of ManoJj

appointed at t»e fternoon, e%
tankers Tuesday nter Ink®.

ferred witft h U- S. Ansr

gence Corps of
J" at CIC head,

at 9:00 a.m.^OUe^ominittee w«
quarters. The cuademo, mai
headed by ' Commerce,

aeer of the Bank 01
ident of ft

Samuel Caches, . CommeiCE
American Chamo getting toge

.said the bankers b
0f loca

1 her to speed the reopen
fa

Iqanks
.

wĥ e
Tehlbilitation and re

needed m the lehaDi"^
construction program 01 xne

try
wr^ raises who was present s

thfbanS' nSeting said that h

hVrt dissolved a committee he pr<

vfousiy appointed tfcWW^
American Chamber of Commere

Rrit&h Chamber of Comnwc

pfilSpine Chamber of Oomim
and Chinese Chamber of Com«tt

and turned over its work to -

Clearing House of which the ke

banks are members.
The bankers' meeting was ft

Alexander D. 0
houn, manager of the Na&E

City Bank of New York. Oft-;

present were Miguel Cuate
Santiago Freixas of the Bari

the Philip-pine Islands, C. Fir-

worth of the Hongkong and Shu

hai Bank, and William Doughi

the Peoples Bank and Trust Cc

pany.

BTG THKRB AT
ChvrfMV *nd tyrahnl
conference.

Complaints at Rent

Racket Increasing

While the housing problem in

Manila is becoming more acute

every day, according to the oilic*

of the Provost Marshal, Afcty. Lmi-

lio Torres* who i? in charge of the

civilian investigation section of

that office, said that complaints

against house owners aTe piling

higher every day.

According to Torres, many land-

lords have taken the law into their

own hands in evicting tenants, He
cited the case of a landlord on

Avcnida Rizal who threw two ^ra-

dios belonging- to his tenant into

the street because the latter would

not move out. The outraged tenant

reported the matter to the Office
- of the Provoct Marshal at once,

and was advised to file charge

against the drastic landlord. There

have been cases of fist fights be-

tween house owners and tenants

resisting eviction.

As to the jacking up of house

rental s, a majority of the landlords

in Manila, Torres said, are taking

advantage of the present housing
shortage* Scores of cases are now
awaiting hearing in the Provost
Marshal's office.
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B-19 New Cargo Plaj*e

Press Wireless To
Open Central Office

KM mi

Commercial radiograms, to the
United States may now be filed

directly with Press Wireless Inc.,

on Rizal Avenue, one block north
from the Ang Tibay shoe factory.

Manager Ed Stovall announced
today. Army Public Relatione of-

ficials requested that no more
commercial wireless messages be
brought to their office since they
handle press copy.

Presa Wirelears will movs to ft
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!j IILE MINDANAO COAST TAKEN

24 Sq. Mi. of Jap Arsenals Razed
GUAM—American Super Forts

in the past five days dropped 6,600

tons of fire bombs and destroyed

more than 24 square miles of fac-

tories and arsenals in Tokyo, Osa-

ka, and Nagoya, Japan's three

largest cities, 20th Bomber Com-
mand headquarters disclosed

Thursday. „
Employing over 300 Super Fort-

resses in each of the three attacks,

total destruction eclipsed anything

heretofore accomplished in the Pa-

cific war. Reconnaissance pictures
revealed a total of 17 square miles
destroyed in Tokyo on Saturday, 2
square miles in Nagoya Monday,
and five square miles in Osaka
Wednesday at a cost of four B-29's.

While correspondents pointed out
the present offensive has reached
a scale comparable to the mightiest
air smashes in Europe, Curtis Le-
May, chief of B-29 operations in

the Marianas, predicted that the

Jap homeland hasn't seen anything
yet.

"We are still a long way from
attainment of our full strength/'

he commented tersely.

Operations reached a new peak
Wednesday when B-29's hammered
Osaka with 2,300 tons of fire bombs
in a raid that lasted three hours,

setting fires raging in a five-

square-mile section visible 125
miles away.

U. S. May Send

Ambassador To

P. I. Before 1 946
WASHINGTON—Plans are be-

ing made to send an American

ambassador rather than a high

commissioner to the Philippines,

the Hous* of Representatives ap-

propriations committee was told

Tuesday by Lawrence C. Frank,

chief of the state department's

foreign affairs division.

Frank stated that the appoint-

ment would be made when the is-

lands become independent, and

that it might take pUce before

1946. . .

Details of the committee hear-

ings, released on Wednesday, in-

dicated that this eventuality may

come about through legislation

recently enacted by Congress

"This legislation," Frank said,

"authorizes the President to pro-

claim the Philippines a free and

independent country before July

4, 1946, provided the Japanese

are driven from the islands and

the normal functions of govern-

ment restored.'

'

The spokesman presented the

following statement prepared by

the Philippine division of the

state department:
"Appropriate American author-

ities have already evolved plans

looking to military and civil ad-

ministration in the islands imme-

diately on their occupation. At
what time after reoccupation the

Philippines will gain their inde-

pendence is not known, but lead-

ers in the Commonwealth govern-

ment, with support from highly

placed persons in the United

States, are hoping independence

for the islands will be forthcom-

ing soon after reoccupation. In

that case it would seem advisable

to make provision now for estab-

lishment of an American embassy

in Manila, with an appropriate

staff, and to include perhaps in a

combined office the consulate

rjfcTiPTQl that nlat*
'*

Commonwealth Bars Civil

Servants Who Aided Japs
Civil service employees who

served under the Japanese have
lost their standing as government
servants, Secretary Maximo Ka-
law of the department of instruc-
tion and information announced
yesterday.
"To consider that the status of

such Filipino government em-
ployees transcends their oath of
allegiance, and that their status

should continue even after the
government which they pledged by
oath to defend has been destroyed
is to my mind absurd," the secre-

tary said. "I grant that if there

were only a change of the party
in power, the civil service should

continue."
Secretary Kalaw defined the

status of civil service employees
who held jobs under the Japanese
in a letter to Deputy Commissioner
of Civil Service Amado del Rosa-

rio. The latter had written the

secretary in behalf of personnel

who served under the puppet gov-

ernment.
Wrote Del Rosario in part: «*I

deem it my duty to speak a word in

behalf of the anonymous public

servant, who now apparently faces

the misfortune of being considered

a 'marked man' for having con-

sented to remain at his post dur-

ing a critical period in the nation's

history "• -

"It is a basic principle," Del Ro-

sario continued, "that, so far as

the routine of government is con-

cerned, the so-called classified or
permanent branch of the civil ser-

vice is not supposed to be affected
by changes in the political direc-
torship or management.*. . . Would
it not be paradoxical, not to say
impolitic, to have more removals
and separations now under the
restored Commonwealth than un-
der the former terroristic regime?"

In his answer, Secretary Kalaw
said: "I should like to remind the

civil service employees that they
are first of all Filipino citizens who
should, according to their oath, be
loyal to their government, to de-

fend it, if need be, even with their

lives."

Secretary Kalaw expressed the

conviction that the invasion of the

Philippines was not only military

but also cultural, and that those

who took part in encouraging and
promoting that cultural invasion

also helped the enemy weaken the

people's spirit of resistance by the

"psychology of defeatism."

There is a proposal, according

to Secretary Kalaw, whereby cer-

tain employees belonging to the

lower middle brackets may be re-

instated or reappointed at the dis-

cretion of each department head.

"The greatest need of the coun-

try now," the secretary concluded,

"is the development of a loyal and
patriotic citizenry that will follow

the life of their government and
defend it...."

Russians Pierce Last Nazi

Defense Lines East of Berlin

MOSCOW — Red Army shock

troops punctured Germany's last-

ditch Oder River Line at captured

Kustrin, 38 miles east of Berlin,

Moscow press dispatches reported

unofficially Thursday.
The reported crossing of the

Oder River was made two days

after Soviet columns battered

down the strong defenses of Kus-

trin, in a siege that lasted three

heads within 38 miles of the Ger-

man capital. In the final assault

on Kustrin, the Russians took 3,000

prisoners including fortress com-

mander General Kaueger.

Soviet troops expanded offen-

sive operations in Czechoslovakia,

liberating nine more towns, and

overran 13 villages around encir-

cled Koenigsburer. the capital of

Paratroopers

Drive Ahead
In Batangas
American troops on Mindanao

drove ahead in the face of increas-
ing enemy resistance to seize 28
miles of coastline in the Zamboan-
ga area, General MacArthur's
headquarters reported this morn-
ing.

The 41st division captured Pa-
sananca and reached San Ramon
and Manicahan on either side, giv-
ing MacArthur's troops control of
fifteen additional villages, and of
the entire southern tip of the pen-
insula.

The enemy, for the first time in

the theatre, is reported using elec-

trically controlled land mines.
Eighth Army units expanded

their hold on the Zamboanga area
of Mindanao, capturing two vil-

lages north of the airdromes and
seizing strongpoints five miles east
of the city and four miles west of
San Roque airfield. Eight enemy
artillery batteries were silenced by
air and naval units.

Fourteenth corps troops on Lu-
zon advanced east and north of
captured Batangas town, and be-

gan clearing the Calumpan penin-
sula, between Batangas and Bala-
yan bays.
Advances were scored in the

Marikina watershed, east of Ma-
nila, and toward Balete pass in the

northern Caraballo mountains.

Americans Extend

Newest Bridgehead

PARIS—A major battle was
developing east of the Rhine
Thursday as the Germans threw
armored infantry and aerial re-

serves into the widening breach
forged by U. S. First Army co-

lumns at their Rem \gen bridge-
head, front line dispatches re-

ported.
The bridgehead now extends over

14 miles long and four and one-

half miles deep, Allied headquar-
ters announced. Thousands of

fresh American troops and sup-
plies poured across the Rhine near
Remagen over a new pontoon
bridge, supplementing traffic on
the captured railway span.
To the south, U. S. Third Army

units continued their attack be-
low the Moselle river, capturing
13 towns and advancing within

10 miles of Saarburg. Seventh
Army forces penetrated into Ger-
many in a four-mil*1 hronkthrnugb
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Basic City Plan

Ready In 2 Weeks

Within two weeks the surveys of

Manila's burnt areas will be suf-

ficiently advanced so that streets

can be plotted, roads repaired, util-

ities installed, and certain typ?s

of construction can go aheac in

conformity with the official city

plan, Louis P. Croft of the city

planning commission stated yes-

terday.

Meanwhile, no building can be

constructed or repaired without

the proper permit from the city

engineer, as the law provides,

Croft said.

The planning commission is

seeking he advice of various bus-

iness, religious, social and resi-

dential interests in the execution

of its plan. The present commis-

sion has been working for the la^t

five years on city planning, bas-

ing its conclusions on such pre-

vious plans as Burnham's and

Parson's as well as on the plan-

ning work done by the bureau of

public works. At present Croft

has as assistants three trained Fil-

ipino planning experts*

Complaints at Rent

Racket Increasing

While the housing proolem in

Manila is becoming more acute

every day, according to the office

of the Provost Marshal, Atty, Emi-
lio Torres, who is in charge of the

civilian investigation section of

that office, said that complaints
against house owners are piling

higher every day.

According to Torres, many land-

lords have taken the law into their

own hands in evicting tenants. He
cited the case of a landlord on

Avenida Rizal who threw two ra-

dios belonging to bis tenant into

the street because the latter would
not move out. The outraged tenant

reported the matter to the Office

of the ProvoEt Marshal at once,

and was advised to file charges
against the drastic landlord, There
have been cases of fist fights be-

tween house owners and tenants
resisting eviction.

As to the jacking up of house
rentals, a majority of the landlords

in Manila, Torres said, are taking
advantage of the present housing
shortage. Scores of cases are now
awaiting hearing in the Provost
Marshal's office.

free wnupppraa
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and Stalin recently conferred for eight days to Mind* on th# military
plan for the final defeat of Germany

Press Wireless To
Open Central Office

Commercial radiograms to the

United States may now b© filed

directly with Press Wireless Inc.,

on Risal Avenue, one block noith

from the Ang Tibay shoe factory.

Manager Ed StovaH announced

today. Army Public Relations of-

ficial's requested that no more
commercial wireless messages be

brought to theiT office since they

handle press copy.

Prebo WinsleiR will mw* to *
nw toefttimi JrfJTrrfyipD lf*^*l*

B-19 New Cargo Plane

LOS ANGELES—Never having
seen action as a bomber, the Doug-
las-built B-19—still the largest
plane in the world—is being con-
verted into a cargo carrier for the
U. S. Army air force.

Since it was first sent into the
air in 1041, the veteran giant of
the skyways has served as an air
force laboratory for the develop-
ment of bombers. Many lessons
learned in building and flying the

have been incorporated in the
B-29's now plastering Japan.

Officers of the air technical ser-
vice command estimate that aa a
cargo carrier the huge plane can
carry a 45,000-pound pay load.

Classified Ads

Dr. Pudro BamJrem, now 1141W
dalen* corner Haybaliroi*

Thursday, March U
t \^

Early Reopening

Of Banks Being

Planned Here

Manila bankers began con^
tions with Army and govern^-

authorities today, with a ^
to reopening the local banks

<

soon as possible.

A committee of manage^

banks in the city before the ^
appointed at the meeting of Jt^
bankers Tuesday afternoon, ^
ferred with the Counter l^p

gence Corps of the U. S. Ar

at 9:00 a.m. today at CIC he*

quarters. The committee w,

headed by Miguel Cuaderno,

agcr of the Bank of Commerce.

Samuel Caches, president of
t!

American Chamber of Commeic

.said the- bankers are getting togs

I her to speed the reopening of

uanks whose facilities will
|

needed in the rehabilitation andn

construction program of the «
try,

Mr. Caches who was present
j

the bankers' meeting said that
\.

had dissolved a committee he pr*

viously appointed, representing \l

American Chamber of Commer&
British Chamber of Commero
Philippine Chamber of Commen
and Chinese Chamber of Commer(
and turned over its work to tl

Clearing House of which the loa

banks are members.
The bankers' meeting was pi

sided over by Alexander D t Cs

houn, manager of the Nation
City Bank of New York. Othe
present were Miguel Cuaden
Santiago Freixas of the Bank
the Philippine Islands, C. Fan
worth of the Hongkong and Shan
hai Bank, and William Douglas
the Peoples Bank and TTiast Coi
pany.

[ Classified Ada

Burins i Books. M&ffaztnot, itampi, 0

flee & School fapplie*» Advoeati Be

Pot 8Hverwar*> Ham, g
elotha, furniture & paper ban it IW
Antipole, SaMpaloe.

Wanted Imitator* in Bt,j i^.
Commit Ayuda Mapa Inymtua'A H

LOST: Photo, „id FiafeMlcni*] album,en Feh, 12 in Malote. K™&rd for S

« Feli* Unertaa front M*nil* Jock*

Wanted : Japanese and Ch!ti«e i

Pacific Aj3a, China, Bnnna, Km,"
pan. MttnchuriR, Apply to United Stf
Office of Wat Information, 2017 Aie*tf
«*—Mr-. Bobert Kleiman.

AhU
A
f
SHING

,
T?TN «- A answer-

able force of U. S. Super Fort-
resses struck again at the impor-

Singapore Monday, achieving-
"good result*" without the low of
a single plr.no. •

A brief annonncement said the
attack ^launched from bases in
l; 1o}a

. ^ i

--.nM,^: :; were nonew.

Missing Persona

Jfjdro FcrnanileE ot Mr». t. P. de r<

2. .
e"^"e,ld ln*ortnation to AUwfo »

snelo, 1016 OrtMiui^ta.

fii™7*
B,

S. Inc.-

lc«tee »tTil A^U^^^i ^^r^rUr
Dlot, Urr. Ve»gj u

mntion to Atiy. Solvador Bt Bil* ^
Alejandro VI, fiampalot

r*1*' GnmOTindo Ante, fortafl^i;

4V . Information to *
lail* Htbert >U Robrrt, Fuay*

MT
PC
^P1^* StuititnTm, tend Inform*,
Frit. Von Emnfftnaftn, 01

]?' IffcKay tend fafoj*^

ir.
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Japs Slay Native

Leader :1

?n:
;hdiio^

MELBOURNE—"The Japanese

treatment of prisoners of war has

been the very antithesis of civ-

ilized," Prime Minister John Cur-

tin of Australia this week told

the Australian house of represen-

tatives. He added that in the occu-

pied Netherlands East Indies the

Japanese have carried out "a cam-
paign to exterminate all likely

leader*" . XT
"Japanese atrocities m the N.

E. L have been revealed by libe-

rated Dutch and Indonesian war
prisoners who- reached Australia,"

Curtin stated. "They say that

many hundreds of leading Indones-

ian intellectuals and civil admin-
istrators have been ruthlessly

murdered. By the middle of 1944

the Japanese had deported more
than one million Indonesians for

slave labor. Conditions in the oc-

cupied islands are too gruesome to

be published."

Among the Jap victims in the

N. E. I. were 13 native rulers, pro-

minent Chinese and Arabs, leaders

of religious associations, and three

Indonesian physicians.

In Java, the Japs discovered re-

sistance organizations among In-

donesian railway staffs, and mass
murders followed. Several* hun-

dred men were liberated by daring

dashes through Jap-held sectors of

New Guinea to inland prison

camps.
Guerrilla forces in the occupied

areas "are expected to provide the

nucleus of resistance in the Jap-

anese rear when plans are corn-

Dieted for the liberation of the N.

E. I. " according to government
sources,

^pnn srable

NEW YORK—"I can foresee no
way in which the Japanese can pre-

vent landings on their home is-

lands," Maj. Gen. Claire L. Chen-
nault, commander of the 14th

United States Army air force, de-

clared this week. He added, "I think

I can say that we enjoy air super-

iority over all occupied China. The
Japanese are now attempting^ to

dig in for a last stand in China,
Manchuria and Korea as well as on
their own islands."

New Commonwealth Defense Secretary
Fought Japs for 3 Years as Guerrilla
"We shall benefit from the les-

sons of the past in our defense
plans," Tomas Cabili, newly-ap-
pointed secretary of national de-
fense, declared in an interview yes-
terday .

Cabili took his oath of office be-
fore President Sergio Osmena on
March 9, after he arrived in Ma-
nila by plane from Mindanao.
Cabili's appointment is considered
in government circles a recogni-
tion of the part played by guerril-

las in the liberation of the Phil-

ippines. The new department
head is also the first Moro to be-

come a member of the cabinet.

At the outbreak of the war, Ca-

bili was in Manila. <rWhen I

heard that Pearl Harbor had been
bombed," he related, "I immediate-
ly tried to board a boat for my
home province."

Cabili was able to secure a tic-

ket on board the SS. Corregidor,
which was sunk by a mine in Ma-
nila Bay. However, he did not
take the boat. At the last minute
he decided to go to Mindanao via
southern Luzon, Masbate, Leyte
and Surigao.

"I took the last traiu to Albay,"
said Cabili, "and in Albay I was
captured by the Japs. After dis-
arming me, they released me when

Matrimony Takes
Holiday in Manila

Believe it or not, in this city

where everybody believes it's fun
to get married, not one marriage
license has been issued since the
American forces arrived over a
month ago. Not one marriage has
been performed, and not one ap-

plication for a marriage license

has been filed in more than a
month.
Judge Guillermo Cabrera, of the

Manila Municipal Court, thinks

the lack of interest in marriages
may be due to the fact that nearly

everybody is busily looking for a

job and making a fresh start in

life. He believes that, later, when
more people have made sure where
their bread and butter is coming
from, they may get around to the

matter of marriage.
This does not mean, of course,

that Dan Cupid has been twiddling

his thumbs all the while. The
truth seems to be that, in times

of stress such as these, people are

apt to overlook, temporarily, the

moral side of most problems.

Solely for the benefit of "children

of sin," a Catholic priest of Ton-

do has signified his willingness to

perform the marriage service free

of charge during the coming Holy

Week, at his parish church.

7-T-7- -1

Filipino Screen,

Stage Stars Give

Shows for Troops

Anxious to do their bit for the
Yanks, Filipino stage and . screen
stars in Manila have formed vau-
deville* troupes to tour the nearby
provincial towns, to entertain the
fighting forces of Uncle Sam.
One such troupe now touring

Bulacan province is headed by
veteran songster Katy de la Cruz,
and includes such stage luminaries
as Baby Jane, Nieves and the Fi-
lipino version of Laurel and Har-
dy. American doughboys who
saw the troupe in action in Plari-
del and Meycawayan, Bulacan,
said the troupe was as good as, if

not better than, similar vaudeville
teams touring cities of the United
States.

Other movie personalities are
busy in the field chasing Japs.
The Padilla brothers, Carlos and
Jose, are in the hills of Bulacan
settling a score with Yamashita's
fleeing legions. Three years ago
Carlos saw his sister die at the
hands of a Japanese machinegun-
ner.

Corazon Noble, beautiful screen
actress, is in the emergency hos-

pital at the Jefferson elementary
school near Calle Espana, nursing
a grave bayonet wound inflicted

by a Japanese marine. Tita Du-
ran is also in the same hospital.

Rosario Moreno, another popular
movie artist, was killed last Feb
8, by a Japanese shell.

RED ARMY NEARS BERG

—

Troopt of ths Third

Health Dept. Finds City

Entirely Free of Cholera

Colonel Maurice C. Pincoffs,

M.C., director of the city health de-

partment, yesterday scouted ru-

mors of the existence of cholera

in Manila.
"These are unfounded," he said.

"Severe diarrhea cases have been
carefully investigated, but none of

them have proved to be cholera."

The health director stated that

diarrhea and other relatively mild

enteric diseases being still preva-

lent, it is urgent that the public

cooperate in the cleaning up of the

city, and continue boiling all we-
ff""
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I said I was a Moro plantation
owner."

In Dansalan, Cabili organized a
"Bolo Battalion." Later he was
transferred to Malaybalay, where
he acted as traffic policeman, con-
voy officer and finally executive
officer of the 101st division.

When the order for the surren-
der of the USAFFE was given by
General Wainwright, Cabili re-
fused to give himself up. He fled
to the mountains of Valencia.

Once he was almost caught, but
he was able to escape by hiding
in some bushes.

"On September 10, 1942, we or-
ganized a guerrilla* group," Cabili
said. "General Pindatan of the
guerrillas arrived with his men
and, with the cooperation of As-
semblyman Fortich, we organized
a real fighting unit. The chief
of staff of the outfit was Col. Ed-
win Andrews, who had also re-
fused to surrender. I was G-l.
G-2, G-3 and G-4.

"On several occasions we at-
tacked the Japanese in Malayba-
lay. With only 180 armed men,
we drove the Japanese out of
Camp Casisang," the defense sec-
retary continued.
"For six months, our guerrilla

group under Andrews, Pindatan
and myself held a line around Ma-
laybalay against any attacking
Japanese force. We harassed
their communications and often
denied to them use of the main
highways by ambushing their
trucks.
"By coincidence, on March 7,

my birthday, we were scattered
and disorganized. Andrews and I
were sent to the camp of Col. Fer-
tig.

"In the beginning," the secre-
tary went on, "we did not recognize
Fertig because we believed he was
not recognized by the proper au-
thorities. But later when we got
the assurance that he was a 'gen-
uine guerrilla,' we reported to him
for orders."

Under Col. Fertig, Cabili organ-
ized combat mobile units. "We
had eight combat mobile units, and
I was G-2 and G-3 of those unite,"
said Cabili.

On March 10, 1944, Cabili was
promoted to lieutenant colonel.

Then he organized volunteers to
construct an air-strip in the heart
of the mountains of Mindanao.

"One day, I received a message
from Fertig telling me to report
to Manila because President Os-
mena was looking for me," Cabili

said. "I was flown to Manila.
"When the President told me

he wanted to make me his secre-

tary of national defense," Cabili

said, "I told him I did not think
I could fill the social demands of

the position. But the President
said he wanted to give recognition

to the fight of the guerrilleros,

and to have a man from Mindanao
in his cabinet."

Cabili was recently promoted to

the rank of colonel. Asked to

outline the policies of his depart-

ment, Cabili said, '"We are now
making the preliminary plana.

But the main policies regarding
drffjw ^ ****
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JAP LINES BROKEN EAST OF MANILA

5 U.S. Armies Drive on Rhine

Offensive Ss

Stepped Up on

200 Mile Front

PARIS—Five American armies

launched a general offensive

Thursday along the entire south-

ern half of the western front,

aimed at erasing German oppo-

sition west of the Rhine, front

line dispatches indicated today.

The offensive extended along a

200-mile sector from Duisberg in

the north to Karlsruhe at the

corner of Alsace. At the lower

end of the front, the Third and
Seventh Armies joined forces to

smash into the northern and
southern corners of the Saar
Basin. The Seventh sw^ng along

a 50-mile front, marking up gains

of three miles against light op-

position, and capturing one of

the largest steel mills in the Saar.

Third Army tanks and infantry

dashed into the rear of the Sieg-

fried Line and crossed the Moselle

River southwest of Coblenz.

East of the Rhine, First Army
elements seized four more towns
at the edge of their expanding
Remagen bridgehead and advan-

ced within a half-mile of the six-

lane speedway leading to Frank-
fort on Main.

American and British bombers
tarried out some of the heaviest

Attacks of the war Thursday, top-

ped by a 2,000-plane raid on Nazi
supreme headquarters just south

of Berlin. RAF heavies dropped
new 11-ton "volcano" bombs on
rail bridges at the eastern end of

the Ruhr.
U. S. Flying Fortresses from

Italy flew 1,400 miles roundtrip
to batter the gigantic Ruhland oil

refinery 65 miles southeast of
Berlin, described as "the most
l&ipost-tint targe*; in Eurcpo."

Poison Liquor
Kills Seven U.S.
Soldiers Here

Poison liquor killed seven
American soldiers and sent several

more to hospitals in the 24-hour
period up to noon Friday, Colonel
M. E. Jones, Manila police chief,

revealed last night.

Five Chinese and one Filipino
were arrested, over 700 gallons
of liquor confiscated and four
thousand counterfeit labels and
seals seized.

One still, seized within three
blocks of Bilibid prison, was oper-
ating under the most unsanitary
conditions imaginable, Colonel
Jones said. The liquor was being
manufactured from sugar and
wood alcohol in a stable shared
by horses, carabao and oxen.

The Manila police department
is cracking down on every kind
of law violation. "We're not go-
ing to have lawlessness," Colonel
Jones said. "We're going to clean
the city up if it's the last thing
we do. Manila is going to be a
decent place in which decent per-
sons can live."

Big Osaka Arsenal

Blown Up By B-29's

GUAM—Osaka's 150-acre arse-
nal—the largest in Japan—went
up in explosion after explosion in

Wednesday's attack by 300 Super
Fortresses, Gen. Curtis LeMay re-

ported Thursday.
The commander of B-29 opera-

tions in the Marianas told of blasts

so terrific they shot some of the
60-ton Superforta 2,000 to 5,000

feet higher into the skies. Heat
was so intense from the great fires

blazing in the arsenal that it

melted layers of ice on the noses
of attacking B-29's,

Marines' Iwo

Campaign Is

Virtually Over
IWO JIMA—The costly 24-day

campaign for Iwo Jima ended of-
ficially Thursday as victorious
American Marine forces raised the
Stars and Stripes over the 8-
square-mile knob of land 750 miles
southeast of Tokyo.
A proclamation naming Admiral

Chester W. Nimitz military gover-
nor of Iwo was read, while Japa-
nese resistance continued from two
isolated pockets still remaining at
the northern and northeastern cor-
ners.

Careful but incomplete estimates
placed the number of Japanese
dead sacrificed in the futile de-
fense of Iwo at 20,000, yesterday's
Pacific fleet communique said.
American dead in the same period
numbered about 4,000—less than
one-fifth the Japanese total.

Lt. Gen. Holland M. Smith, Ma-
rine commander in the Pacific, de-
clared the "major fighting is fin-
ished" although the job of elimi-
nating the remaining two pockets
of Japanese may require several
weeks.

"It has been difficult," he said,
"and we suffered considerable loss-
es on the ground, in the air, and
on the sea, as must always be the
case where the only practical me-
thod is frontal assault."

Possession of Iwo with its three
airfields, unlocks Japan's inner-de-
fense line from the south, and per-
mits American planes to base with-
in fighter range of Tokyo.

M03COW — Russian columns
have broken through to the Baltic
coast above the encircled East
Prussian capital of Koenigsburg,
cutting German forces in two, a
Soviet communique announced
Thursday night

Voluntary Evacuation of Manila Homeless Planned

Flans for the voluntary eva-
cuation of Manila are being con-
sidered in Malaeafian, an official
spokesman stated yesterday.
The wanton destruction by

the enemy of Greater Manila has
rendered a large portion of its

population homeless, causing se-
rious eoEgc^on m livlas qrar-
ters and sreatin* dancer of di-
sease and epidemic The U. f•

of Manila by providing food, me-
dical earo an:I emergency refugee
centers, is handicapped by the

tying up of a great amount of faci-

lities which are urgently needed
to defeat the enemy, in the per-

formance of such cerrtce.

The people residing in the

Manila, the spokesman urged, as

part and for their own good.
They will thus save themselves
from the hardship* vrUtk the re-
sidents of the city aro at present
experiencing, and kelp solve fee
problem now confronting tha near-

ly resstablisr.sd G-OTCEaraeafc

T£$ U.S. Arm? tt!U e£f«r tbe
cer-rieaa of $ke FCATJ to fe*ip

residents , -
;

:

•
• - \

Main Enemy
Road South

on Luzon Cut
American troops have broken

the enemy line east of Manila, des-
troying the entire southern flank
of the elaborate Antipolo-Wawa
line, General MacArthur's com-
munique announced this morning.
Simultaneously, other XI Corp
units cut the main Japanese com-
munication line to south Luzon at
Maybancal.

Great losses were inflicted on
the Jap defenders of the Mariki-
na watershed area in the three
weeks' campaign that cracked the
heavily fortified area. American
losses were light.

The 43rd Division reached a
point four miles east of Antipolo,
while other troops attacking north-
west from Morong peninsula seized
high around Teresa.
The 11th Airborne division, push-

ing east on Luzon into Batangaa
province from the Lake Taal re-
gion, reached Santo Tomas and
Tanauan. The 158th regiment,
clearing the shores of Batangas
bay, destroyed a concentration of
enemy barges and dispersed Japa-
nese elements trying to land at
Bolo,
The 6th and 43rd divisions were

approaching Teresa in the Mariki-
na watershed, east of Manila.
Heavy bombers again hit Minda-

nao, the Sulu archipelago and For-
mosa, dropping more than 376 tons
of bombs on supply and camp
areas, a hydro-electric plant and a
fuel storage depot.

Air patrols on the South China
sea blockade sank a Jap destroyer,
a 6,000-ton tanker and four small
freighters.

Australian ground forcee, in an
amphibious operation, landed on
the northwest coast of Bougainville
opposite Saposa island, pushing in-
land without reported opposition.

"European Victory

In Sight"-^burcbill

LONDON—"Victory is in sight
in Europe," Prime Minister Chur-
chill declared this weak. He also
promised an intensified British
war effort against Japan.
"No amount of war weariness

must prevent ss froaa doing our
duty to the last inch and the last
minute," he continued. 'Tm% scale
of war against Japan in net lim-
ited by manpower. Hurt will' fce

readily fortieosafatf. li is limited
ky shipping aad suaao of
te.&nsperte&toi <rvv? vnrt v<TjZ&

space? ax£ Starae!} rfciamSy^
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PCAU No. 21 Has Served

195,655 Relief Clients

Manila PCAU No. 21, which

covers Quiapp, Sanipaloc* bta-

Mesa, Balicbalic. Galafi and San

MiKUcl, had extended direct relief

to 177,602 by the end of last week.

Those who received institutional

relief totalled 18,053.

PCAU 21 has established 38 ref-

ugee homes to date, These hemic*

operate their own kitchens. In-

mates receive clothes, liners, towels,

and blankets, and children are

given milk daily. Several retail

stores for the general public are

now functioning, selling goods at

PCAU prices, under licensed

storekeepers,

'Eany this week it was discov-

ered that canned goods were being

resold to "buy-and^seir operators

right in front of PCAU 21's head-

quarters. This was reported to

Major Clarence Woodhouse, relief

and supply officer, who ordered

several enlisted men to confiscate

all the PCAU goods involved-

During the first few days of

PuAU ai's war on the black mar-

ket, trte job seemed a hopeless one.

Tne vigilance of price control

agents and enlisted men finally

bora fruit An inspection of Bus-

tiilos market yesterday revealed

no more canned goods being sold

to the public at i'2 a cam 4<Ban-

£us,
5j which used to be sold as

high as Jf2, now sells at 40 to 60

centavos, depending on size. Ail

retail stores and market places in

PCAU 21 J

s zone now display the

official price list.

The eight PCAU units operat-

ing in Manila and suburbs are now
directly under the USAFFE.
They were formerly under the XIV
Corps, 6th Army, Gen. Courtney

Whitney, former Manila attorney,

heads the new department.

Carrying of Arm*
Restricted Here

By Police Order

FREE PHILIPPINES
Friday, March 16, 1^

iManiia Botanical

Gardens Destroyed

The Botanical Gardens, one 0j

the most beautiful parks m thr
;

Philippines and the Mecca of chili

ren who never Krew tired of wa i
,1 the animals, was complete!;

dltroyed in the battle for Manila.

The thick vegetation which jtoj,

the gardens a havejj is gone. Noth-

in? is standing but the bum

stumps of century-old trees. jfa,

also are the birds and ammafc

their cages nothing- but twist*

steel.

The zoological section of the Bo
I tanical Gardens once conta^ne

\ bears from Russia* a tamaraj
* from Mindoro, a tiger from ind\

and some wild boars from Rataan

There were also alligators, turtle

goldfish, peacocks, eagles, mor

keys, doves, parrots, guinea pig

and rabbits*

When the Japs entered the tit]

they occupied the old Philippe

Army headquarters building acres

the street from the City Hail
1

fencing off the narrow strip c

land in front of the building, the

walled off the Botanical Carder

from the public.

SAN FRANCISCO — Pacii

Fleet Commander Admiral Chests

Nimitz declared Monday "ti

time is almost at hand when i:

Japanese will be unable to opera

any shipping to the Dutch East!

dies and South China tm\
points."

A SMALL SCRAPPER

—

-This Filipino boy exhibits a pair of box-

ing gloves given him by American soldiers on Leyte* Classified Ads

The carrying of weapons and
acquisition of stolen property, as

well as the violation of the gam-
bling laws and ordinances are

strictly prohibited, and every vio-

lator will be penalized, Col. M, E*

Jones, Manila chief of police,

stated yesterday. He said that

only members of the police force

and the holders
t

of licenses are
permitted to bear anus.
With respect to the acquisition

of stolen property, Colonel Jones
pointed out that all Army proper-
ty including military uniforms,
insignia, canned foods and cig-

arettes issued to XL S. and Phil-
ippine Army personnel is the
exclusive property of the U.S.
government. Such articles can-
not be sold, bartered, or disposed
of to civilians by the soldiers to
whom they are issued and "any
civilian who purchases, trades, or
in any other way acquires such
articles belonging to the U, S.

government, receives stolen pro-
perty, and will be arrested and
prosecuted,"

Police authorities, during a re-
cent inspection, found Army sup-
plies such as canned foods and

a
cigarettes being sold by peddlers
on city sidewalks at black market
prices Although ifrfy^ vendor*

War Veterans' Agency

Opens Manila Office

The U.S. Veterans Administra-

tion has been reestablished on the

seventh floor of the Trade and
Commerce building on Juan Luna
Street, it was announced yester-

day by Lt Col. J. C. Palmer of

Headquarters, USAFFE.
War veterans, including former

pensioners, can register at the

new quarters, and will' be provided
with application forms for privi-

leges they are entitled to.

According to Lt. CoL Palmer,
there were 7,000 U.S. war vete-

rans residing in Manila in 1941.

Army Filling Water
Needs in Some *Areas

Banca Now a Major
Transport Facility

Due to the prevailing difficulty

in land transportation the bulk of
the foodstuffs and firewood com-
ing into Manila from Risal, Buia-
can, Bataan, Cavite, and Pampan-
ga is transported on small bancas.
This form of transportation was 1

largely responsible for the more or
less steady supply of fruits, fish,
vegetables and fuel brought into
the city from nearby localities
during the last few weeks prior to
the liberation of Manila, On the
homeward trip these bancas carry
passengers, including hundreds
who lost their homes in Manila
during the recent conflagration.

WANTED: Couture ras w/hijh 7

Apply to BHa Chic, G04 liatnbang,

DR. BERLIN now at 2280 A^amgu,

SAN JUAN HEIGHTS CO. now epa
business at 1021 Soler, Roccg Bids,

LAW BOOKS: Guevara's '"Ih* fh
pine Corporation Law," and other

Books. ATLAS PUBLISHING i

1353 P, Guevara St,, of 660 Eb^s.

ATTY, VICENTE SOTTO k n<m a

Corason de Jesus Sk r San Jujui, Ha:

FOR SALE: Beautiful conewte Baft
4 bed rooms 3 'baths 4500 sq, tn> cof!

Ortega, San Juan, See MOM, &

Toma* Camp.

LOST : Medical Ba# w/mediciafcJ, d*!

booklets, etc. Reward. So* Dr. Juu
Tan. 2821 Horrati, Sta. Ana*

In the few sections of Manila
which have no water service, the
United States Army is filling the
need by maintaining huge canvas
tanks at strategic places where
city residents may draw water for
all purposes, Water from these
tanks may be used for drinking
after it has been boiled. Most
Manilans, however, still get their
drinking water from artesian
wells.

Keeping the canvas tanks full
is a tedious day-long job. Big mi-
litary trucks haul the water from
depots operated by the army.

were warned, the sale of such
Roods has not stopped*
Gambling in the city is. ram-

pant, according to Colonel Jones.
Scores of beto-beto and dice ta-
bles are to be found along Rizal
Avenue, Azcarraga and other busy
streets. Orders have been f*iven
to the police to arrest and jail virw

Classified Ads

Institute of Pacific Relations members,
and near Manila, contact Capt A
vtfique, e/o Frt* Philippines,

Lo

LOST: Valuable papers, notes
leather suitcase at T. Pitip

deeds in

TRIPS to Cnbanatuan, Nucva Ecija

Anf?eloH, PampnnRa. ADVOCATES
SUPPLY, 2034 Azcarraga.

FOR SALE : Completely furtikhd J

iean home for *2Q,000> May t* r

W. Wolff. 7 lat. St., New
Shanty 81$ area "A" Sta. Tnnu*

DR. S
hra clinic at 1637 Azearm*a; nearAlonso St,

T.

ALL FORMER FILIPINO emptor
BOTICA BOTE— report to Cnpt
man, 40th Med. UopH Co., ^
Mod, rjppot, Nt Bay Blvd.. N<

Missing Persons

REGULAR TRiPS^Manila-Tarlac R*

^Truckms Dept.) ^CO,

cm-
ATLANTIC GULF & PACTPir r<n

DR ALICE CHANG
Espana, Reside

LIGAYA CALLBJA, contact Mois"
4a. 90^ Don Quixote,

UOI^ PACIANO TANGCO s«4 ifl

tion to Angeles Mendioia, &4l 0 >1D

AGUST1N MONT1LLA, Pl^
^toK&faoiits to ClgWdfl $
392 Lamayan, Sta. Ana.

M.TX—Office
tice 330 P, Campa.

430

WANTED

23(> San Marcelin^, send Snfo»«;

Gallin, QuezonWm. F.

GEN C. E. NATHORST iM f^ 1

^formation to Auicricfi^ ^
********* **P TrrT\c6«



$&iurti&y, Marsh it, lite

SewiVt 6,000 Average Drug Stores

PCAU No. 20 Serving One

Of City's Largest Areas

The floating supply force car-
ries as many supplies as was used
by the entire U. S. Navy in nine
months before the war.

"The supplies necessary for
this naval and amphibious force
are astronomical,' ' Johnson con-
cluded. "For example: It con-
sumes enough fuel to make a
train of tank cars, each with
10,000-gallon capacity, 238 miles
long, with enough left over to
heat 10,000 homes for a full year.
It burns up enough gasoline to
operate 30,700 automobiles for a
year, or enough to run one car
300,000,000 miles."

laps Reported Slaying

Their Makapili Allies

SOMEWHERE IN THE WEST-
ERN PACIFIC—"When you learn

that the navy floating supply base

for a task force carries enough

candy, cigarettes and toilet art-

icles to supply 6,000 drugstores,

when you realize such supplies

form an almost legitimate part of

such a task force, you get a fairly

good impression of what it takes

to service the greatest concentra-

tion of fighting ships in naval his-

tory," Malcolm Johnson of the

Chicago Sun stated recently in

describing a United States naval

supply base. He added:

"I am speaking of the Fifth

Fleet which conducted a daring

dramatic strike againrt the Japa-

nese homeland and covering ope-

rations for the landing of U. S.

Marines at Iwo Jim&. This is the

story of the world's greatest float-

ing base, the story of Squadron

10, Service Force, Pacific Area,

which provides not only a supply

but repair base.

"These ships carry 38,000 tons

of spare clothing, enough to clothe

1,500,000 persons completely.

They carry 3,000 tons of tooth

powder, candy, ice cream and
razor blades.

"The overall figures are tre-

mendous. Every item of supply

which ordinarily goes into a city

like New York must be put aboard

a task force before it can sail.

Squadron 10 has to maintain

16,000 different supply items,

Two typical items are 270,000

pounds of soap, and 5,000,000

packs of cigarettes. Squadron 10

also handles thousands of tons of

mail and movies.

"The thousands of tons of sup

plies, ammunition and fuel which

went into this one operation

against the Japs had to be brought

from home ports both east and

west. The floating supply base is

as far from San Francisco as San
Francisco is from London, as far

from Pearl Harbor as San Fran-

cisco is from New York.

"The exact number of ships I DETROIT—The 8,000th four-en-

smder Squadron 10 runs into the gined Liberator bomber rolled off

hundreds. The creation of this the assembly belt at Willow Run
squadron is just one of the ex- Wednesday and now awaits initial

amples of American ingenuity flight tests, the Associated Press

which upset Japanese planning. I reported.

PCAU No. 20, which serves the
North Central Manila area, count-
ed over 200,000 people on its re-
lief rolls last week. However, this
figure is declining as more re-
tail stations are established.

Some 70 retail stores are in ope-
ration in the 16 different sections
within PCAU No. 20's zone. Sev-
enteen refugee homes in the area,
housing approximately 9,000 peo-
ple, have been maintaining their
own kitchens. Welfare workers
and nurses in the zone manage an
orphanage.

Kindergarten classes are al-

ready open and primary and ele-

mentary classes are expected to

start soon.

PCAU 20 is running six hospi-
tals and 15 dispensaries. They
have treated a total of 37,000
walking patients.

Red Cross Supplies

For U. S. War Prisoners

The Japanese in southern Luzon
have started butchering their Ma-
kapili and Kapariz allies, accord-
ing to reports reaching Manila,
through guerrilla channels. Appa-
rently these Filipinos have out-
lived their usefulness to their Jap-
anese masters.

The Makapili

—

Makabayang Ka-
tipunan ng Pilipino — was created
and led by Gen. Artemio Ricarte,

the organization's chief adviser;

Benigno Ramos, president; and
Pio Duran, vice-president. Most
of the Makapilis are to be found
in Laguna, Rizal and portions of

Cavite.

The Kapariz — Kabata-ang Pa-
ngarap ni Rizal — was the brain
child of the Jap-sponsored Kali-

bani. Like the Makapili, the Ka
pariz thrived in the Sakdal-in-

fested provinces of Rizal, Laguna
and parts of Cavite and Bulacan.
When the Japanese were solid-

ifying their defenses on Luzon,
they used the Makapilis and the

Kapariz in procuring foodstuffs

for the Nipponese armed services.

They were also used to transport

foodstuffs to the Japs' mountain
strongholds.

CHUNGKING — Chinese forces
liberated the former American air
base of Suichwan in Western
Kwangsi province and were driv-
ing toward Kanhsein, according to

Wednesday's high command an-
nouncement. Elsewhere, Chinese
ground forces captured several
suburbs of Ichang and cleared re-

sistance about three miles to the
southeast

.

MELBOURNE ~ Japan hat*

"agreed in principle" to clear
through Vladivostok a second ship-
ment of Red Cross relief supplies
for American prisoners of war
in Japan and Japanese-occupied
areas, the Australian radio said
Thursday.

The broadcast also said that Ja-
pan agreed to permit International
Red Cross delegates or agents to
visit prison camps at Singapore.
Heretofore, Red Cross agents have
been allowed to visit only camps
in Japan proper and Korea.

The Australian radio said the
Red Cross is sending a larger vol-
ume of relief supplies to Vladi-
vostok than was sent last year in
the hope of persuading the Jap-
anese to send a larger ship than
the Hakusan Maru which went to
the port of Nakhodka.

Tokyo said a cargo of supplies
carried by tha Hakusan Maru was
directed to American prisoners of
war and internees in occupied
China, Malaysia and the Nether-
lands Indies.

CARACAS, VENEZUELA—Ve-
nezuela and the Soviet Union have
agreed to establish diplomatic and
consular relations, a communique
announced Tuesday night.

Manila Harbor Salvage Job One

Of Biggest of World War II

FILIPINOS WELCOME AMERICAN LIBERATORS — Joyous

Filipinos rush alona a newlv-won beach to welcome TJ. S. forces. La-

test American landings were madd on Romblon and Siriwrm east of

The clearing 0 of Manila harbor
presents one of the biggest indivi-

dual salvage jobs of the war, Com-
modore William A. Sullivan, Navy
salvage officer in charge of opera-
tions, told newsmen in Manila Wed-
nesday. The job is three times
bigger than any salvage work un-
dertaken in European harbors,

both in the tonnage to be handled
and the number of sunken vessels

to be removed, with the possible

exception of Marseilles harbor.

The 60-year-old human dynamo
who began salvage operations on
the Normandie comes to Manila
from the biggest European opera-
tions, including the clearing of

Naples, Cherbourg and the channel
ports.

Commodore Sullivan estimated
there are at least 300 sunken ves-

sels to be raised from Manila Bay,
some of them piled three high as

they were sunk one on top of ano-
ther. Most of the sunken ships

are Japanese. Twenty-five to

thirty were scuttled by the Jap-
anese, the others went to the bot-

tom as a result of American bomb-
ing and aerial torpedo attacks.

One hundred and two have actual-

ly been spotted by surface survey,

approximately 100 more by air,

and at least 100 more are known
to be on the bottom of the harbor,
down too deep to be seen from the

surface.
Experience gained in salvage

work on the Normandie has given

the Navy invaluable information,

Commodore Sullivan said. The
lessons learned in that operation

have been used to create a salvage

school for naval personnel.
WVn'lp fho snrvev i q 71 vet com-

plete, rapid progress is being made
-yp clearing % channel int/> Manila

Bay. The Pasig river has been
cleared for tug and barge traffic

as far as Jones bridge, Pier 7 is

being reconstructed by Army engi-
neers, and as soon as the harbor
breakwater has been cleared some
parts of the bay will be open to

shipping. Above Jones bridge,
three small J&p cargo vessels
block the channel. When one of
them is floated out, the river will

be reopened for a considerable dis-

tance.

Fifty Jap vessels of varying
sizes are known to be at the bottom
of the Pasig. A 3,000 to 4,000-ton

Jap freighter is sunk on the north
side of Pier 7, with three "sugar
charlies" stacked on top of it.

Commodore Sullivan explained
that "sugar charlies" are small
Jap luggers of 250 to 300 tons used
in harbor transport.
Along the south side of Pier 7

lies a Jap cargo vessel of at least

10,000 tons, sunk by American
aerial torpedos. The vessel, badly
broken up, presents a major sal-

vage job.

Five or six Japanese vessels

were scuttled between breakwaters
at the harbor entrance. Commo-
dore Sullivan believes that raising

one vessel will clear the entrance
sufficiently to allow the passage
of American cargo vessels. This
work, he says, should be accom-
plished in a few days.
Twenty-one Jan vessels, chained

together, which were scuttled at

the southern end of the break-

water by the Yacht Club basin,

must also be removed.
The largest vessel to enter Ma-

nila harbor since the Americans

ship, tank) of anproximately 5,000
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O.W.L UNTT

GOING OUT OF BUSINESS

Next Tuesday, March SO, tU Manila FREE ^/L/PPWBS mU
publics l7st edition. Our job is done, and we are gomg out of bust

we have announced we would

pic, and when the people .

of the progress of the campaign to liberate the Philippines.

At first the FREE PHILIPPINES was given away. Later, to

from selling the paper for as much as

firms and individuals the paper accepted advertisements

would contribute to the restoration of private enterprise %n

Today at, least fourteen newspapers are being, published m
It w, therefore, possible for the woplo of Manila to get news from

lures other tlJn the FREE PHILIPPINES. M^i^^^U
'fort which goes into publishing the FREE PHILIPPINES can be

better used in other phases of psychological warfare.

To allow local publishers to make whatever adjustments may oe

necessary, and to give some warning to agents and newsboys who >mve

been selling the FREE PHILIPPINES, we have decided to cease pub-

lication with next Tuesday's issue.

Many Toado and San

Nicolas Homeless Are

Housed In Schools

The old f^T^f^a^-
Manila—To»a0 and San Nicoi^-

are the problems B^S^ire
The two slum districts w»
burned by the JaJ

M^%W0J!5,
teeming thousands <* ^""g
ill-clothed and ill-fed remain- jj

they were desperate before «"

war they are more desperate now.
Wa

i

f
n o/e respect, ,hoW g

destruction of tbe ^ leaves the

people of Tondo and San NicoLj

relatively unlocked. Aim
°f

yearly before the war, fittes vi-

sited the districts and razed many

houses. This is not to*****™*
the residents have had to build

shacks and makeshift shelters of

burnt debris.
Today, several school buildings

that survived the recent fire

house many of the homeless. The
premises are tidily kept. The
people are learning the GI way.

War Veterans May Apply

For Pension Reinstatement

Sergeant Pushes His

Beachhead Too Far

Saturday, March
J9

38 Hospitals Serve

Civilians in Manila

There are 38 hospital* no*
0
*

rating under the city health

partment. This number inc ]ud

psychopathic duWim ftnd a*
nity hospitals- Most of them a

housed in private hospital
bufl

iji^s which were temporarily
tafc

over hy the Army.

In the absence of private b S
j;

tals in certain areas, improve

ones have been put up, but the

are at present poorly eqt% P

The health department, howwe

expects to get the equipment at

materials necessary for them,

Reports from the different bea]|

district offices of the city go ft

received by the city health depar-

tment show that of the cas^s hi

lied by the dispensaries and hm
tals, diarrhea and dysentery predi

initiate. This is ascribed by healt

officials to present conditions Q j

taining* throughout the city reauli

ing from public indifference to it

proper disposal of garbage and h,

man waste.

Rebuilding of

City Commercial

Area Pioceeding

The commercial district of Ma-
nila has been buzzing with activity

in the last few days as private in-

dividuals plunge into the job of

reconstructing and repairing

buildings not completely damaged
by the bombing and shelling*

In several places the debris has

been cleared and the blows of ham-
mers have been putting into some
semblance of order what once

used to be beautiful stores and
restaurants.

Reconstruction activity has been
induced by the growing demand
for eating and drinking spots by
soldiers who visit the city gn short

leaver.

In the commercial section of Hi-

zal Avenue, from Azcarraga to

Plaza Goiti, four restaurants have
opened for business. Many more
floor spaces are being transform-

ed into bars and restaurants.

On the Eacolta, the proprietor of

a jewelry store has begun clearing

a place where he expects to put

up his old business. Since there

is little left of his goods, he
vrill" specialize in jewelry repair.

On Dasmarinas Street, two
floor spaces are under repair, one

to be used by the Cosmos Club as

a restaurant and the other to

house a local batik when permits

to reopen are granted,

WASHINGTON — A quota of

180 tons of newsprint for each ca-

lendar quarter of the year has

been established for the Manila

Dailv Bulletin as of .Tan 31. ISMfi.

according to the War Production

Board-

The United States Veterans
Administration has reopened its

Philippine office in the Trade and

Commerce building, according to

Col. J. C. Palmer.

The office is now prepared to

render assistance to former pen-

sioners and to would-be pension-

ers, Col Palmer said yesterday.

It is a statutory requirement that

all former pensioners file applica-

tions for the restoration of pen-

sions, in the same manner as new

claims are made. The forms for

this purpose may be obtained at

the now office.

The pension benefits ate based

on military and naval service of

veterans of the Spanish-American

War, Philippine Insurrection, and

World War L The majority of

the 7,000 former pensioners here

were members of the Philippine

Scouts who served during the war
of 1901 and 1902, and their depen-

dents. It is anticipated that most
of the future claims will be based

on service during World War II,

Rates of pension for former vet-

erans vary according to degree
of disability, whether service was
rendered during war or peace-
time, and in some cases according
to age. Generally pensions for vet-
erans of the Spanish-American
War and Philippine Insurrection
range from $20 to $75 per month,
based on disabilities not connected
with the service, while pensions
for diseases or injuries in service
during Worra War I or World
War II range from $11.50 to $115
per
rMg* o £5G ^ month,

As part of an Eleventh Airborne
division assault force which in-

vaded Saipang island recently,

Sgt. Melvin Miller accomplished
a feat unique in the history of
amphibious warfare.
He hit the beachhead at such

high speed that he skidded across
the island and into the water on
the far side,

Saipang is at the mouth of the
Maragondon river, which spills

into Manila bay in southern Ca-
vite province. It is a half-mile
long and, in places, only ten yards
wide. The shore is flanked by
tangled underbrush.
The landing was unopposed.

"We didn't fire a shot," Miller re-
ported, "because there wasn't any-
thing to fire at We came, we
saw, we conquered. We left. It
was the most peaceful landing in
the Pacific"

Some Guerrillas Here

Unable to Find Work

A number of Filipino guerrilla:

who came down from the hill

where they had carried on reais'

ance against the Japs for almos

three years, are now wanderiti

the streets of Manila like hobos-

in ragged clothes and wom-oi
shoes. They have not been take

into the Army because they wei
civilians in private life. Most t

them were high school student
when the war broke out,

"Fm now like a wunderin
ghost/' one of them said, "becaus
£ have nobody to turn to. Om
commanding officer told us *
would soon be disbanded, puttin
every member of the unit on a
own.

I'm really at a loss what to i

he
I

now," he went on, "because m
people are in the Visayan island

temporarily closed until condi- 1 have no relatives in Manila, aa

tions improve," the Japanese 1 can?t find a 3ob,,s

radio reported Wednesday, An- —
other Domei dispatch was quoted, PARIS — The French Firs
saying Osaka's stock exchange Army in the past seven montbdid not open Tuesday. Both cities has lost about 10,000 killed awere hit by 2 ,000-ton fire bomb 32,000 wounded, Gen Jean de fitraids by American E-29 Super tre de Tassigny, Firat A?nS mFortresses early over the weekend, 1

rounder disclosed Thursd™

New Commonwealth Banking
Dept. Created To Serve Depositors

The banking division of the
national treasury has been created
by executive order No. 33 signed
March 10, 1945, according to an
announcement from Malacafian.
The division will provide a safe

banking depository for savings
and temporary general banking

d«incf
0^er<

?
ial loan facilities

during the emergency, so that
commercial and industrial acS
l^^l* 5

e asaisted within allareas free from enemy occupation
The functions of the bankine

division will not include thTnnSfing of rehabilitation loans
month."VandonV foi widows I Z^Finn^r^6^^^^^
* from 83o to *oG » month.

1*MTW2S^^ Gom"

Faciano Dizon has been desiG

n
n^t Chief of th* division, t

will be assisted by a loan comrf
tee composed of Delfin Bofintf

min°t chairman, Arsenic J. Jisc-

and Ramon Racalis.

Pending receipt of cneck boo
|nd other forma from the faft

Mates—expected early in April-

deposits will be limited to aavtfv

accounts. Temporary pass boo}

will be issued, to be replaced b

permanent books when the fltf

phea have been received

The hanking division* will
its office at the Banco Hi^
no de FiUpinas at Plaza C* v -

toft, ra&ording to present pta*
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Costly Battle

For Ivi't- jsiaod

Kobe Fourth Jap, City To
Get B-29 Fire Treatment

GUAM—The U.S. Navy an-

nounced Saturday that the battle

for Iwo Jima, 8-square-mile Japa-
nese fortress in, the Volcano islands

750 miles from Tokyo, "has been
won."
Admiral Chester Niniitz, Pacific

fleet commander, said that the 27-

day battle was the costliest inva-

sion in the Pacific war, and de-

clared that the Marines had gone
ashore on Iwo February 19 "with
certain knowledge of the cost of an
objective which had to be taken."

In wiping out the Japanese gar-

rison of between 20,000 and 25,000

men, the three Marine divisions suf-

fered 19,938 casualties: 4,189 dead,

15,308 wounded and 441 missing.

A "very considerable number" of

the wounded already have returned

to duty.
Organized resistance on Iwo

eeased at 6 p.m. Saturday when the

Americana broke through enemy
lines at the northern tip of the is-

land.
Dividends already were accruing

to the U.S. forces. So far, 80

B-29's haye landed op Iwo's air-

strips. The planes, out of fuel or

damaged, would have been forced
|

to make crash landings at sea, and
perhaps lost their crews, had Iwo
been unavailable to them.
Tokyo radio did not admit the

loss of one of Japan's most vital

defense posts, but stated Saturday
that "it is clear, following the Iwo
campaign, the enemy will advance
into a new area of operations."

Carrying of Arms
Banned In City

No on© nay carry arms in the

city of Manila after Tuesday,
March 20th, Colonel M. E. Jones,

Manila police chief, revealed to-

day. The rule applies to civilians

and soldiers alike, with the ex-

ception of police department
members and a few specially auth-
orized persons working through
the provost marshall's office.

The ban on carrying weapons
inside the city comes as a part
of the widespread cleanup cam-
paign being conducted by the
police department to clear the
city of lawless elements.

Colonel Jones cited a number
of recent instances in which in-

discriminate firing of weapons
had endangered the lives of Ma-
nila residents. An MP lieuten-
ant was shot between the eyes
in the Pa3ay district Thursday,
and numerous other districts of
the city have reported wild shoot-
ing by Ar^vikm arsA disorderly

GUAM—Kobe became the fourth
great Japanese city to receive a
fire baptism at the hands of Amer-
ican B-29 bombardiers when more
than 300 of the superbombers
struck the huge transportation
center at four o'clock Saturday
morning. Pilots returning from
the raid reported seeing huge fires

which were visible 100 miles out
to sea.

Direct hits were scored on the
big Mitsubishi aircraft plant and
the Kawasake locomotive works,
as well as the dock areas. More
than 2,500 tons of incendiaries
were dropped in a five-square-mile
area by the Marianas-based bom-
bers. The planes came in at low
altitude, meeting light antiaircraft

fire and no fighter opposition.

Kobe's was the fourth all-out fire

attack on Japan in a week, and the

tonnage of bombs dropped ex-

ceeded the loads poured into Tok-

yo, Nagoya and Osaka — which
destroyed 24 square miles of those
cities. The first great fire attack,
made on March 10, was the most
successful, destroying 17 square
miles of the industrial heart of
Tokyo. The same treatment was
applied on Monday to Nagoya,
where two square miles were
burned out. Wednesday it was
Osaka, and approximately five
square miles were left in ruins.
About 16,000,000 persons dwell in
the four cities which havs been
first to feel the full power of the
Superfortresses.

Kobe is Japan's fifth largest
city, situated on Osaka bay 20
miles east of the city of Osaka.
Kobe has thousands of factories,
and is Japan's principal seaport.
It had previously been attacked by
a smaller force of B-29's on Feb-
ruary 24. i

Americans Enter Coblenz,
Extend Rhine Bridgehead
PARIS—Troops of Gen. Patton's

American Third army drove into

Coblenz Saturday by an amphi-
bious assault across the Moselle

river, from the south. By night-

fall they had cleared two thirds of

the city.

Coblenz is one of the greatest

prizes taken on the western front

because its position at the con-

fluence of the Rhine and Moselle

rivers gives its command of vital

river, rail and highway routes. Its

pre-war population was 58,000.

Coblenz was strongly fortified,

and much of the city is now in

ruins because of air and artillery

attacks
The U. S. First army on Satur-

day extended its Remagen bridge-

head across the Rhine to 13 miles

long and seven miles deep, and

captured a two-mile stretch of the

super-highway which runs north-

ward into Germany's vital Ruhr
industrial basin.

American Seventh army forces

were reported attacking on a 50-

mile front in the southern Saar

valley, and had taken the last

Nazi-held fortress in the old

French Maginot line at Bitche.

The Seventh and Third are on the

offensive near Saarbucken, driving

to liquidate the last two German
field armies west of the Rhine.

It was revealed that U. S. Ninth

army troops have made a number

of patrol penetrations across the

I Rhine north of the First army s

Russians Closing

On Berlin's Seaport

MOSCOW — Marshal Zhukov's
armies are narrowing the Nazi
bridgehead east of the Oder river
mouth southeast of the prize Baltic
port of Stettin, capital of Ger-
many's province of Pomerania,
which serves Berlin both as its sea-

port and anchor of the German ca-

pital's last eastern defense line.

Saturday's Russian communique
said that Zhukov's troops have cap-
tured Frauenhof, 4% miles south
of Stettin. Two thousand German
prisoners were taken.

In East Prussia, the Russians
captured the key Nazi stronghold
of Brandenburg, nine miles south-

west of Koenigsberg, the provincial

capital

.

Moscow Radio reported that the

Red Army had killed more than
20,000 Germans and destroyed over

GOO tanks in repulsing German
counter-attacks in a 13-day battle

near Lake Balaton, southwest of

the conquered Hungarian capital of

Budapest.

KANDY, CEYLON — About
10,000 Japanese are estimated to

have been killed in central Burma
since the British Fourteenth army
began its offensive January 7,

Southeast Asia command haa/l-

MacArthur's

Forces Land

On Basilan I.

Japanese casualties on Luzon
are estimated at more than eight
to one, General MacArthur'i
headquarters announced Sunday.
Enemy casualties in the first nine
weeks of the Luzon campaign were
placed at more than 145,000.

MacArthur's communique also
announced new American landings
on Basilan island, off the south-
western tip of Mindanao. Control
of the strategic island in the Sulu
archipelago will provide strong pro-
tection for the southern water ap-
proaches to Zamboanga, where
Eighth Army troops are steadily
enlarging their beachhead.

Fourteenth Corps units, fighting
south of Manila, captured Mabini
and Mt. Muntingtubig on the Ca-
lumpan peninsula between Batan-
gas and Balayan bays. The 43rd
division occupied Teresa in the
Marikina watershed, and pushed
patrols to the northeast.

American casualties on Luzon
total 18,579, according to the es-
timates of MacArthur's staff.
The losses were broken down as
follows: 8,813 killed, 196 missing,
and 14,570 wounded. To the es-
timated 145,000 of Yamashita's
men killed on Luzon, the commu-
nique adds 137,000 enemy casual-
ties in the Visayas, bringing the
total Japanese loss in five months
of futile effort to hold tht Phil-
ippines to 282,000.

Suspend Payment of
Debts Incurred During
Japanese Occupation

Temporary suspension of the
payment of debts and other mone-
tary obligations is provided for in
executive order No. 32, by Presi-
dent Sergio Osmena, according tc
the department of information.

The order reads: "Enforcement
of payment of all debts and other
monetary obligations payable with-
in the Philippines, except debts
and other monetary obligations en-
tered into in any area after dec-
laration by Presidential proclama-
tion that such area has been freed
from enemy occupation and con-
trol, is temporarily suspended
pending action by tho Common-
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14 Daily, Weekly Newspapers

Being Published in Manila

The disscininatioti of newa is be-

ing carried out in Manila by pri-

vate enterprise despite great diffi-

culties r

With the majority of pre-war

newspapers still out of circulation,

many new periodicals have sprung

up to meet the big demand for news

that does not smack of Jap pro-

paganda. According to a survey

made yesterday, there are at pres-

ent 14 newspapers publishing in

the city, and of this number twelve

are new in the field.

Newspaper publishers and edit-

ors said they are doing their best

to carry on in the interest of pub-

lic service although "there is no

money in the business." They claim

that the cost of producing the small

two-page newspaper is very high

at present because of the shortage

of newsprint and printing mater-

laIs.

Practically all the newspapers
now in circulation are being turned

out by small hand-powered presses

using hand-set type, the duplex

presses and linotypes of pre-war

days having disappeared. In view

of this , it was pointed out, the out-

put is somewhat limited.

The survey shows that there, are

as many Chinese as Filipino news-
papers. Of the Chinese publica-

tions, two published before the war.

These are the Foo-kien Times and
Kung Li Po News, the latter being

a Kuomintang party organ. The
new Chinese papers are the Chi-

nese Guide, Manila New Day,
Chinese Commercial Bulletin, the

Vanguard and the Fuse.

One of the Filipino publications,

the Liberator, is a guerrilla paper
brought into the open after Amer-
ican forces arrived. The others be-

gan publishing after February 3,

In addition to the Liberator, the

Manila Post and Victory News are

printed in English.* Bagong Buhay
and Tagumjv&y are in Tagaio^;;

Vox de Manila and La Victoria in

Spanish

Among the popular pre-war
newspapers which have not yet re-

sumed publication are the Manila
Daily Bulletin, the Philippines Free
Press, the DMHM Publications and
the Chinese Commercial News. The
Manila Daily Bulletin was recently
awarded a quota of newsprint by
the War Production Board in
Washington.

Roy C, Bennett, editor of the
Manila Bulletin, sak that the pa-
per will resume puMvation as soon
as the facilities to* printing per-
mit.

The Chinese Commercial News,
one of the driest Chinese newspa-
pers in the country, expects to re-

sume in about two weeks, The
former publisher, Yu Ti Tong, has
b'ien lisping since he wag taken by
the Japanese for questioning in

April, 1942. It was reported that
the of Yu will operate the

CHUNGKING—TJ. S. 14th Air
Force planes have intervened in the
flareup of fighting in northern In-

do-China by French and Annameae
patriot groups against Japanese
occupation forces, bombing bridges,

storage dumps, and Jap Army
headquarterJt it was announced

Thwrart&y

Australians Score

Gains Jn Islands

MELBOURNE—Australian for-

ces on the New Guinea coast have

advanced 4,000 yards from Simba
creek to capture Kauk mis&ion,

the Australian radio reported

Thursday,
On Bougainville island in the

Solomons, an Australian unit

moved by barge to an advance
position on the weet coast, and
drove inland toward Sarakan
plantation where the Japanese
are entrenched. On New Britain

Australian forces opened a mor-
tar and artillery barrage on plan*

tation positions hdld by the Ja-
panese, **in preparation for a final

assault."
Australian ground troops re-

lieved the Americans in eastern
New Guinea, Bougainville and
New Britain shortly before th«>

U*S, landings on Leyte,

Romulo Arrives

In United States

SAN FRANCISCO—Brig. Gen.
Carlos P. Komulo, Philippine resid-
ent commissioner to the United
States, left Thursday for Washing-
ton to take up his duties on behalf
of the Commonwealth government.
He arrived from the Philippines on
Wednesday,
Romulo said he had hurried back

to the United States to tell the
story of the destruction of Manila,
so that the American people would
know the nature of Japanese mili-
tarism*

''Nanking was the primeval in-
stinct of the Japanese asserting it-

self/' he stated, "but Manila was
studied and systematic. This Was
all on orders from Tokyo, We have
captured documents to prove it. I
am going to read them on the floor
of Congress as soon as possible."

PARIS — A total of 1,049,276
German prisoners have been taken
by the Allies in the West since
the Normandy landings in June,
Allied headquarters announced
Friday,

Bamboo Church Intact

The Bamboo Church at Las
Pinas, with its famous bamboo
organ, was undamaged during the
fighting in that area.
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MACARTHUR'S BOMBERS HAMMER CHINA COAST—Aim*
daily since American forces landed in the Philippines, planes of &
Far Eastern Airforce have been bombing and straftng Japanese imU
lations on Formosa and along the China coast as far north as Aui^,

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
DR. PEDRO B, RAMIREZ now at 1145

Jdeufdalena corner Muyhaliffue.

'OCEANIC COMMERCIAL INC/* (Levy
& Blum). Temporary addj-™ H3 1-1 183
Rizai Ave., Manila.

WANTED i Ccraturerm w/biffb pa^ Apply
to BrlO Chic, Bumbadig,

SELLING fiction book* Rftd BLufc Bn
ms machine*, 1S1 Levarda,

PROF+ LUIS VALENCIA reopeoi b
MUSIC STUDIO, 232 M. Eanubw
SampLiloc. Apply Wed. & Sat. 3-6 pa

SAtf JUAN HEIGHTS CO. now open for
bailnets at 1021 SoLer, Rocee bldg.

LOST; Straw-colored leather anitcase
w/modlcioea, insurance yo lielea, ete«
Raward. See Dr. Jcaua M. Tan. 1821
Herran, Sta. Ana.

FOR SALU one sood Mcrel*, 114

varra corner DapitaH.

FOR REDOT : Houae at 268C Dtwcr Bhi

w/4O00 »Q.m„ garden. Apply Gre*. Arc

neta, Ine* P TIMES THKATEH, Qjisy

Blvd.

ATLANTIC GULF & PACIFIC CO, em-
ploycc* pleHtffj report either to F»rola
Office or San Juan chop« enirccially
tarpHRtora. hiachlxLiata, welders. «t«.

Missing Persons

ALL FORMER FILIPINO employe** of
BOTICA BOIE—report to Capt. Wa«-
man, 4Bth Med. Depot Co tt LUBSEC
Med. Depot, N, Bay Bl^d., Tondo.

CONRADO CELESTTNO view mtti
Mra, Vicenta Vletorino at Hi BUSi

FOR SALE ; Complete narra 4Intoj-roa

act w/glaaa top. kathw npbollt^
chaira F typewriter, aaiep eta, N Mei

Rd. t Fuay.

FOR SALE: Stamp* for coWft
LUNA St SONS TRADING, 480 LIP
baran cor. H* Hikon.

FACULTY MEMBERS of FAR FASTERN™™SITY, renter at ADVOCATEBOOK SUPPLY, ZG81 Aacarraw.

LOST; Valuable papm Jn leather iralt-

JlJf
Pinp

i

lTl COrnet Indua-

AJJC" 01(3
\07 calkd Jr

' * Bamb*tiB
Mfct, yeatcrdnr morning REWARDM0 +00. See Anrelio Cmi, lm-B Orts-
qsieta.

MR. RAFAEL Q.
at 1*1 Leyarda.

M. RETB3 pi*™ nil

JULIO DREYFUS pleaae contact Arty.
Ralph F. Koiis, 1410 Rimal At*, m your

MIGUEL PACKTCO * DR, XLXSARDO
c™ fi° « "**

To^H^t^9 LIFE INSURANTCO policy holder, winmn, inlonaatlonm*y nee Mr, Eeedyk or Mr v*.^™.
8S* Tandnay, luSlSl |^

DR. CONRADO E; LORENKO nflF *
hi* clinic at 90S B* Hidal^

LAW BOOKS WANTED j Bee ?l«a^
Franeitco, 1£B L*tnayan

p
Sta. Aui.

SELLING; Dm«-Hyffeia NtinlW-W*
ete, at 428 Juautnc St* back of UST'

TOR SALE: New tranait, krd
paper*. T-eqnare* ft other •nn<J ;:

need*. 41 Minerva, A?Uea F
W

FOR SALE : n,^* honae at en*
Bt. Inquire *t lioa Latorro eor.^

EPHRAIH Q. QOCHAKGCO. Stmct«ai
-ve^to^B^r^- S

htlU*^*^* «*S «lt~e.

D*Mjp#

B*nto Tomaa Internia,

AA^jPleaat report to

**AJNALILT VICTORY STOE1. Wf

/

torn, «t, Ma^dmltniu

trio Wioton t-« ILP., «la« P^tSboXea p offle* mppllta. !*• ^Apply Caraelo ft BanerM* ^"^
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Mactan*! Odyssey . ; . •

(Con'U from page 3)

worthy" by the Sydney authorities

How the Mactan made the trip

to Australia wai beyond the com-

prehension of most seamen who
inspected the ship. The personnel

of the vessel was utilized by Gen-

eral MacArthur in his small-craft

aupply command. They ferried

ammunition to New Guinea for

aome time, and several were deco-

rated with the New Guinea Cam-
paign Star.

The Mactan was turned over to

the Australian government, which

used it as an ammunition store

ship. Later the American govern-

ment reclaimed the vessel and de-

tailed it as a post exchange ship

to the New Guinea area. From
New Guinea, the next Mactan des-

tination: Tacloban, Leyte, Phil-

ippines.

Allies Take 140,000

Nazis la 3 Weeks

WASHINGTON—About 140,000

prisoners have been taken by the

Allied armies, since February 23,

when the current western front

offensive began, Secretary of

War Stimson announced Thuri-
day.

He said that the war on the

western front has reached "a
very critical stage."

A* an example of the progress
of fighting along the Rhine river,

the secretary said he had received
& report on the capture by a single
American army corps of the fol-

lowing material: 68 tanks, 166
88-millimeter guns, 23 self-propel-
led guns, 41 anti-tank guns, 51
mortars and a large number of
smaller weapons^

"The desperate situation of the
Germans is indicated by German
army orders to shoot all strag-
glers," Stimson said. "Last De-
cember we captured orders which
directed the shooting of attemp-
ted deserters."

FREE PHILIPPINES

Son Of Revolutionary Heads
Commonwealth Interior Dept.

I

.
The new secretary of the inte-

rior
, Tomas Confesor, thrives on

trouble. He was born in Cabatuan,
Iloilo, March 2, 1891, and his fa-
ther a few years afterward was
hanged by the Americans for rev-
olutionary activities during the
Filipino-American conflict. Some
40 years later, Confesor led the
resistance movement in Panay in
the joint Filipino-American strug-
gle against the Japanese.
When his mother died soon after

his father's death, Confesor knew
poverty. He lived on bananas and
camotes while he went through
school. On graduating from high
school with honors, he worked as
a clerk in the office of the public
veterinarian for f20 a month, then
worked hii way to the United
States where he scrubbed floors,
washed dishes and dusted window
panes.

;
In 1915 he returned to the

Philippines a university graduate.
He taught in Iloilo, married Rosa-
lina Grecia and had a child, To-
mas, Jr.

Offered the assistant professor-
ship in economics at the University
of the Philippines, Confesor taught
there until 1922, then ran for re-

presentative of the 3rd district

and was reelected for three suc-
cessive terms. Described by his col-

leagues as "stormy" in character,
he fought Manuel Roxas' leader-
ship in the house. In 1928 he pre-
sented himself as an independent
candidate against the official can-
didates of the Democrata and the
Nacionalista parties, and won
again.

Later, Confesor was appointed to

the directorship of the bureau of
commerce. He resigned to run for
his old post in the house during
the "Pro-and-Anti" controversy,
and lost. Soon after this set-back,

his district elected him to represent
it in the Constitutional Assembly.
When the members of the Na-

tional Assembly were being chosen
under the Independence Act, Con-

"P. I. Conditions Changed
Greatly/' Laurel Avers
A Domei interview with Jose P.

Laurel, who headed the Japanese
puppet government of the Philip-
pines, was reported by the Japa-
nese radio March 14. Laurel's
whereabouts since the American
landing on Luzon have been a mys-
tery.
Domei said Laurel was inter-

viewed in a house which had been
riddled by bullets and recently was
narrowly missed by American
bombs.

"Conditions in the Philippines
have changed greatly," he was
quoted as saying. "Our political ac-
tivities have been restricted. Var-
ious difficulties and obstacles have
arisen. However, these are to be
expected during wartime. As pres-
ident of the Philippines, I am de-
termined I shall never falter over
such trivial matters."

Laurel told the Domei corres-
pondent he ate t^wice daily because
he wanted the Japanese soldiers to

get any surplus. He said he kept
iunealz busy diggr&u? trmdim rod

British Submarines

Sink 74 Jap Ships

LONDON — British submarines
have sunk 74 additional Japanese
vessels and damaged 25 others in

recent Far Eastern patrols, the
British Admiralty announced,
raising the total sunk by. Royal
Navy undersea craft to 341

.

The latest Japanese shipping
casualties included a small tanker,
four escort ships, and a large num-
ber of junks, landing craft and
coastal vessels. British operations
provided an important supplement
to the attrition campaign waged by
American submarines which have
sent to the bottom over 1,000 Jap-
anese ships since Pearl Harbor.
During the recent patrols, one

British submarine fought a run-
ning gun battle with a convoy of

five JaD coastal vessels and an

fesor ran for office, won, ran in
the next election and won again
The war caught Confesor in Ma-

nila from which he made his way
^sailboat to Panay in March,
• xt

President Quezon was thenm Negros, on his way to Australia.
Quezon summoned Confesor and
told him to assume the post of
governor of Iloilo.

When Panay was invaded in
April, 1942, Confesor went to the
mountains and established the lo-
cal Commonwealth government
He extended his jurisdiction to Ca-
piz and Antique, finally to Rom-
blon. He organized a provincial
guard sometime in July, 1942, later
on turned over to the military com-
mand all standard arms except
small arms and shotguns for po-
lice work.

Twice he was nearly captured
by the Japanese. Once the Japa-
nese chased him without let-up for
45 days. Typhoid attacked him and
for 30 days he hovered between life
and death. Had the Japanese had
word of his condition, they could
have penetrated his security area
and taken him while he lay help-
less.

Last December, at the request of
President Osmena, General xMac-
Arthur sent two officers to bring
Confesor to Leyte, Confesor's next
stop was Manila.

Rehabilitation Discussed

The program of rehabilitation
in the Philippines was the timely
subject of discussion by members
of the Cosmopolitan Student
Church, Manila, yesterday. The
meeting, under the leadership of
Bishop Cipriano Navarro, was
held at the Baptist church.

New French Association

To bring together the members
of the French colony in Manila
and help French families in need
of relief, Frenchmen formerly in-

terned at Santo Tomas have or-
ganized the "Association des Fran-
cais aux Philippines" with Georges
Bonnet as chairman.

All persons of French birth
wishing to join the association are
requested to apply in writing to

the secretary, in care of the Amer-
ican Chamber of Commerce. Those
in need of relief should file a list

of their dependents, indicating the
nature of the aid required*

Ballet To Be Revived

The "Manila Ballet Moderne"
directed by Trudl Dubsky and
sponsored before the war by the
"Asociacion Musical de Filipinas" is

being revived. During the Japa-
nese occupation of the city, the
"Manila Ballet Moderne" discon-
tinued its activities. In order to

facilitate the reorganization of
the ballet troupe, Miss Dubsky
requests all its members to re-

port to her studio at 97 Balirfe*
\+*?r>r»*r> ]fB?HQ Met, rtenn jfajfa

Public Given

Free X Ray

Ssrvice Here

The city health department hai
opened an X-ray service for the
public, as a preventative measure
against tuberculosis. The depart-
ment is using a mobile X-ray ma-
chine in the San Lazaro hospital
on Rizal Avenue.

San Lazaro is the only govern-
ment hospital at present 'receiving
tuberculosis cases for treatment.
Quezon Institute, the largest sana-
torium in the country before the
war, was found practically empty
by American troops upon their ar-
rival.

Before the* war, the sanatorium
had about 600 patients. Shortly
after the Japanese occupation,
the Japs took over the hospital.
All patients were sent to their
homes, except for loO who were
taken to the San Juan de Dios hos-
pital in Intramuros.
A Quezon Institute doctor re-

ported that only four girls and
two men of the 150 patients and
hospital staff survived the mas-
sacre during the sieg* of the
Walled City.

Prices of Foodstuffs

Decline in Manila

Commodity prices in Manila
have gone down considerably, ac-
cording to Jose C. de Vega, chief
of the price control division of the
provost marshal general's office.

The fall in the price of prime
commodities is especially notice-

able in the case of rice which, im-
mediately after the arrival of the
American liberation forces, was
f4 to Po a ganta. Today rice is

sold in the black market for aa
little as PI a ganta.

However, the official price for
rice is Manila is 32 centavos a
ganta, and the price control divi-

sion is curbing the activities of
profiteers by forcing vendon to
sell at the government price. With
the division agents in action, the
public is now able to buy beef at PI
a kilo, pork and carabao meat at 80
centavos a kilo, eggs at 10 centavos
each, camotes at 10 centavos a kilo,

and milkfish at 50 centavos a kilo.

De Vega said the prices of such
prime commodities as milk, fish

and eggs are still higher than the
ceiling prices set by the govern-
ment. However, he it confident
that, as more food supplies arrive
from the provinces vendors will be
forced to cut ther prices without
any prodding from the authorities.

MANDALAY — British troops
controlled virtually all of Manda-
lay Sunday, and complete cap-
ture of the historic river port and
Burma's second largest city was
imminent, frontline dispatches
said. Enemy resistance was
crumbling rapidly in the center of
the city.

LONDON—The Duke of Wind-
sor, former King Edward VIII of
England, has resigned as governor
and commander-in-chief in the Ba-
hamas, the Jtrftiah Grio&tag eflSfMP
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INDEPENDENCE NEAR
The new* thai the United State* intends U Mend an tnibaawdor

to t£^*S£<S2! 'Jher than a new Mgh commoner
jjgjjj

confirmation of th* determination of the American* that Phiipjnnc

Z^ntZ^ce 'granted, shall be complete, placmg the Phzkpjnne*

ZttLi* 0 *overe%n equality with all other ^epe^
The Washington announcement also elated that the ^^

vartment anticipate* an American ambassador nuty be
;

*^«'**»
B
™CU 1946, This is an indication that .™kP*Pf.

f

tc*

may come this year, Th* Tydwgs-McDuffi* actjet July
£ ^,

date /or Philippine independence to become final, but aJ9U act

of Congress empowered the V. S, president to advanc* that dat*, and

President Osmena has requested such advance.

General MacArthur ha* already turned back all civtl function* to

thi Commonwealth government in the liberated areas, arid t* pursuing

a declared policy of extending that doinestic civil authority a* each

new area is cleared of the Japanese. Both in Washington and in Ma-

nila, the American* have made clear their intention that the hihpmo*

political maturity, demonstrated so inypMngiy on Bataan and in the

years of unyielding resistance to Japanese oppression, shall gain trie

recognition to which it entitle* them—independent self-rule,

Cabinet O.K/s Policy of No
Employment of Collaborators

The policy that mil persona who i jority of 18 million Filipino no

collaborated with the enemy should

be removed from offices of author-

ity and influence over the political

and economic life of the country

has been approved by the Com-
monwealth cabinet, according to

the department of information.

"Pressure of circumstances/' ex-

plained the department, "which de-

manded the immediate reorganiza-

tion of certain public offices, com-
pelled us to reemploy temporarily
officials and employees who re-

mained in the public service under
the Japanese regime, If they are
found to have collaborated with
the enemy, they will be separated
from public office immediately,"

The department of information
announced further that anyone
knowing facta about the conduct of
persons temporarily reemployed by
the various departments of the
Commonwealth government will be
performing a patriotic duty "if he
furnishes us or the Counter Intelli-

gence Corps with information on
each of them."
The government** policy is stated

to be in accord with President
Roosevelt's announced policy that
"all those who collaborated with
the enemy should be kept out of
offices of authority and influence
over the political and economic life
of the country/'

In a letter to the Free Philip-
pines, Benjamin B. Viloria of Ma-
nila has challenged Secretary
K&law's recent announcement to
the effect that "civil service em-
ployees who served under the Ja-
panese have lost their standing*"

In answer, Viloria referred to
the stand taken by President Ser-
gio Osmena in a radio address de-
livered over the "Voice of Free-
dom" November 23, 1944, and dec-
lared that Secretary Kalaw's
statement "has been improperly
made." Viloria quoted the follow-
ing section of President Osmefia's
address;
"We cannot close our eyes to the

realities of tfip .Tnoanfw* omm^
tiom An arbitrary eoTtminent
imposed by the pword left the mil-

other recourse but to submit to a

despotic regime if they were to

survive, Not all public officials

could take to the hills to carry on
the heroic struggle, Some had to

remain at their post to protect the

population from the oppressor and
to comfort the people in their mi-

aery*
"Had their services not been

available, the Japanese would
either have themselves governed
directly and completely or utilized

unscrupulous Filipino followers
capable of any treason to their

people.
"The problem under considera-

tion must be solved with justice
and dignity. Every case should be
examined impartially and decided
on its own merits. The motives
which caused the retention of the
office and conduct while in office,
rather than the sole fact of its

occupation, ought to be the crite-
rion upon which such persona will
be judged/' the President con-
cluded,

"Unless President Osmefia has
changed his view, or the govern-
ment has adopted a definite policy
on the matter," Viloria's letter
concluded, "I believe the Ealaw
announcement has been improper-
ly made*"

British Airmen Drop
New Eleven-Ton Bomb

LONDON—Eleven.ton bombs—
the largest ever carried aloft

—

were dropped for the first time
Wednesday by RAF Lancaster**
on northwestern Germany.

Eeturning pilots said "it seemed
as if the earth itself had openedup" when the 11,000 pound charge
exploded. *

if
^increased velocity,

ployed/' the British Air Ministry
declared Primary role of thesuper-bomb is for attacks

Mactans Odyssey Is Story

Of Pacific War In Miniature

Mining Interests

Form Committee

To Aid P.I. Economy

A mining committee hat been

appointed by the American Cham-

ber of Commerce to help expe-

dite the reorganization of PmJip

pine economy/' The committee is

composed of men identified with

various mining interest* m the

Islands,

Chairman of the committee i*

Charles A. Mitke, representing

strategic mineral industries. Other

members are: Paul A. Meyer
president of the Bagnio Gold

Mines; Luther Lennox of the

Hausserroan mining Interests; Alf

Wei haven of the Marsman inte-

rests; A. M. MacLeod of the Soria-

no mining companies- and Samuel
P. Caches, president of the Amer-
ican Chamber of Commerce.
The mining industry was the

second largest in the Philippines,

the sugar industry being the lar-

gest. Production of mines here

including gold, iron ore, manga
nese and chrome ore, exceeded
P90 f000,000 annually before the

war. Su^ar output wai about
P120,000,000.

Military Mass In Honor

Of Luzon Guerrilla Chief

A military mass for Miguel Ver,
founder of the Hunters (ROTC)
guerrillas who was killed in ac-

tion against the Japanese at Ma*
lablanca, near Antipolo, on July
4th, 1942, will be celebrated at
the Dominican ehurch of San
Juan del Monte today. The
officers of the 44th Hunters Di-
vision not in the field will attend,
according to Capt, Raul Mangla-
puz of the Hunters staff.

Miguel Ver died heroically while
covering the retreat of his men
with a machinegun. Forty Japs
were killed in the encounter. The
command of the Hunters unit was
subsequently turned over to Eleu-
terio Adevoso, Ver'a classmate at
the Philippine Military Academy.

Unita of the ROTC now ope-
rate with the 11th Airborne,
Army, the First Cavalry and the
37th division in various combat
areas. The Hunters claim
combat and town enlistment of
over 800,000

The story of the ship Mactan is

the story in miniature of the Paci-

fic campaign during the last thre-i

yean. Its odyssey has been r*.

counted by C»pt. Manuel £scuder
0

of the United St*tea Army medical

corps, who was aboard the Mactm
on it* voyage from the Philippine!

m He followed the history

of the ship until its return to the

Islands in 1944,

When war broke out the Amir-

ican Red Crosi called for volun-

teer doctors to serve on tht Mac-

tan, which was carrying wound*d

men from Manila, Corregidor and

Clark Field, to Australia and rel^

tive safety. JEscudero and fivt

other physicians volunteered; they

left Manila on New Year'* Eve,

1941, three day* before the city's

fmll

The Mactan wa* a amall inter,

island vessel The 300 people on

board, excluding personnel and

crew, were jammed into its tiny

hold. The dining-room was con-

verted into an operating-room
during the trip-

It was the first trip out of Phil-

ippine waters ever made by tht

IMaetan's skipper, Captain Tama-
yo, who had only an ordinary geo-

graphic map. But the Mactta
reached Macassar where the Putch
put supplies and oil aboard. One
Filipino and an American were bu-

ried there before the vessel moved
out, It stopped at Timor for water.

Soon afterward the men and women
aboard heard Tokyo broadcast that

the Mactan had been bombed and
sunk. They did not know whether
to laugh or cry at the announce-
ment,

The Mactan, considered lost br
the Allies, reached Australia and
stopped at Port Darwin. However,
it could not unload its wounded
passengers there due to luck of

hospital facilities. From Port
Darwin, the ship touched Towns*
ville, Brisbane, and finally Sydney
where the soldiers were hospital*

teed.

Doctor* and nurses on board the

Mactan were asked by the Austra-
lian government to organize a Red
Cross unit in Sydney. Several,

including Capt. Francisco Ro-
man, delivered lectures to Austra-
lian audiences on the Philippine
and the Filipinoa.

Some of the wounded men wats

transported to the United Slates

on the Queen Elizabeth; there they

helped in the warbond drives. The
*

]
Filipino doctors were taken to M«l-

1
bourne, then to the United States,

During the Japanese occupation SeS f
/
Ve

S
f th*m

i
oined ¥^_ * r, —pawr) ' b ted States Army and served in thecombat groups of the Hunters

continuously attacked Japanesecamps and ambushed Japaneseconvoy 0 twQ !

P
«J

S?^1^ and lib^ted all po"
utical prisoners.

m WASHINGTON — a n>erfi,™

SSf «f
B-29 Superfortr^Tb!

T

bers from India Btruck at imlica'rvareas in Rangoon on Friday £7quartan of the 20th uf% a£
fourth T™ unc

f-
Ti ™* t£lourtn B-29 raid Qn the Bumfise

as* «*^Mac

1st and 2nd Filipino Regiments is

California, The sixth joined the

Marine hospital in Louisiana-
Some of the nurses stayed in Afls<

tralia and married there.
Three of the doctors later trans-

ferred to the 6th Infantry division

now fighting in Novalichea. The^
three underwent training in Ha-
wan, served and fought in N*»
Guinea, and were called to join

the FCAU shortly before •
lanaing on Leyte.
Meanwhile, the Mactan, orid-

pally scheduled to return to the

FhihppiueH, was found "hum*
f€nn% pap* $)
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Navy Ships

Ab© Bombard
Kuril® isbocfi

GUAM—A strong force of

American carrier planes attacked

air bases and installations on the

Japanese home island of Kyushu
Sunday, a brief Navy bulletin an-

nounced yesterday.

No details were available im-

mediately on the Kyushu attack,

which presumably was carried

out on the same scale as the

series of heavy attacks last month
on Tokyo and other points on
Honshu island to the north.

In the February operations, a

large carrier task force under
Vice Admiral Marc Mitscher's

command steamed within less than

300 miles of Tokyo, destroyed or

damaged over 600 planes, knocked

out three important aircraft fac-

tories, and blasted 33 enemy ves-

sels in Tokyo Bay.
Illustrating the Navy's ability to

strike simultaneously from any di-

rection, American 9th Fleet battle-

wagons appeared Friday 1,000

miles north of Japan, steaming into

the Kuriles to bombard Matuwa is-

land. They started fires and set

off heavy explosions without' suf-

fering damage.

Tuazon Named Asst
Police Chief of City

Capt. Angel Tuazon, USAFFE,
vesterday was appointed assistant

chief of police of Manila by Col.

Maurice E. Jones, deputy provost

marshal general and chief of police.

Tuazon succeeds Col. Antonio C.

Torres, who resigned.
Manila-bom, 42, and an Army

man, Captain Tuazon saw action in

Lingayen and in Bataan. He was
first assistant of G-3, 21st division,

under Brig. Gen. Mateo M. Capin-

pin when the war began. Ordered

to battle position in the Lingayen
Gulf sector, Captain Tuazon and

his men fought heroically against

the enemy, contesting every inch of

ground in a delaying action to Ba-

taan. The last position held by

Captain Tuazon was at Mt. Samat
in Bataan, where the Fil-American

forces made their last stand.

Captain Tuazon took part in the

famous death march to Capas. He
remained a prisoner until July 1,

1942, whmfo £C9 SSl^N

Men Who Did Not Serve

Japs to Receive Back Pay
No officer or enlisted man of the Philippine Army or Philippine

Constabulary called into the service of the United States Forces
in the Far East will be retained if he served in a military or civi-

lian capacity in any Japanese controlled activity, the puppet repub-

lic, or puppet government controlled agencies. This policy was
promulgated yesterday by Secretary of National Defense Tomas

Cabili, by direction of President
Osmeiia and with the approval of

the Commanding General of the

USAFFE, Douglas MacArthur.
The only exception to the policy,

according to Cabili, are: "i. That
the individual who may come un-
der this category voluntarily

ceased his connection on or before
September 30, 1944 and joined and
participated with either the guer-

rilla troops or United States troops

in operations. 2. Officers and en-

listed men of the medical and
chaplain service are excluded from
this policy, provided that the du-

ties performed were strictly in line

of the medical profession or reli-

gious activities."

The order also stated that "all

officers and enlisted men, assigned

or unassigned, whose records indi-

cate, or who have knowledge that

an individual comes under this ca-

tegory, will submit to this head-

quarters a report by name, rank,

army serial number and present

organization of the individual so

reported; and a special signed and
certified affidavit setting fonth

the pertinent facts of his service

under the Japanese."

Regarding the collection of back-

salaries for USAFFE men, the

defense secretary issued the follow-

ing general rule:

"1. USAFFE enlisted men and

B-29's Hit Nagoya for

Second Time In One Week

40th Infantry

Hits Beach

iday

officers who served the Japanese
ceased to receive their salaries on
the day they acceptd employment
under the Japanese. They only re-

gain their right to pay if they
severed their connection with the

Japanese one month before D-Day
in the Philippines and joined a
guerrillla organization of good
standing and participated actively

in the activities of the guerrillas.

"2. USAFFE enlisted men and
officers who surrendered but did

not serve under the Japanese after

release are entitled to pay, even if

they did not join a resistance

movement.
"3. USAFFE enlisted men and

officers who joined the guerrillas

shall receive extra compensation,

the same chargeable to* tie intelli-

gence fund of the United States or

Allied Intelligence Bureau."
The Secretary of National De-

fense gave out the reasons for the

policy as: "First, to establish a
precedent; second, The army is no

place for divided loyalty; third,

disloyalty in any form should be

punished; fourth, the claim that

there are those who served with

the Japs who secretly helped the

guerrilla movement mannot alter

the fact of disloyalty. What gua-

rantte do we have that these men
will be loyal to us in a crisis.?

WASHINGTON—A "very large

force" of B-29 superfortresses re-

turned to the Japanese mainland

Monday morning to attack the

great industrial city of Nagoya
for the second time within a

week, Twentieth Airforce head-

quarters announced. Incendiary

bombs were used "in very great

numbers." The attack was direct-

ed against industrial targets.

Dispatches from Guam said 300

superforte took part in the at-

tach dropping mar* tk*n 2,00C

% l?*Z2$&2£: SS

It was the fifth major B-29 at-

tack on Japan in ten days.

Other reports from Guam am-
plified the damage done at Kobe,

Japan's principal shipbuilding city

and port, in the Saturday super-

fortress attack by another 300

bombers. Headquarters said smoke
clouds appearing in reconnaissance

photos encouraged the belief that

Kobe was. hard hit. One small

area showed complete destruction

of plants of the Kawasaki locomo-

tive r*^*zr ?3?r r,

American troops have landed on
Panay, General Douglas MacAr-
thur announced this morning. The
landing followed the invasion of

Mindanao by one week.

The 40th infantry division of the

U. S. Eighth army stormed ashore
Sunday morning with heavy naval

and air support, achieved complete
surprise, and quickly established a
large beachhead at Tigbauan on
the south coast, 14 miles west of

the capital city of Iloilo. The land-

ing force suffered practically no
loss.

The troops immediately drove
inland four miles to Cordova and
eastward along the coast seven
miles to Oton, midway between the

beachhead and Iloilo. The commu-
nique said the Americans are ra-

pidly closing in on the capital.

On Luzon, an additional 2,654

Japanese have been killed in mop-
ping-up operations in the Zambales
mountains, by the 38th infantry
division.

Earlier reports Indicated that

troops of the XI Corps, fighting

east of Manila, had stepped up the

tempo of their advance into the

hills of the Marikina watershed.
The Sixth and 43rd divisions were
reported driving rapidly into the

enemy's secondary defenses along

the valley of the upper Bosoboso
River. Units on the south flank

were fighting five miles east of

Antipole

XIV Corps units in Batangas
province landed at Talaga, on the

Calumpan peninsula, and pushed
northward to Mabini. An enemy
counterattack in the vicinity wa*
easily repulsed.

I Corps troops were pushing two
columns east and north toward a
juncture at Santa Fe, in Balete

Pass. The 32nd division was re-

ported within three miles of the

pass and the junction of the Villa

Verde trail.

Eighth Army troops, with
strong air support, continued

pushing north into the hills above

Zamboanga in close contact with

enemy troops. A series of Jap
counterattacks in this area of

Mindanao was bloodily repulsed.

Heavy and fighter bombers

swept the Philippines from north

to south and crossed the China Sea

iu the conti**^ pfc *t

&5 EMS3fe2;
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"ewernmenTDetermined

To Restore Order'-Confesor

H — under the Commonweal^, our
but a

^
.» private

government. Secretary ol the Into- »
.

™» *
inted ^ a t^k in the

S,r Tomae Confer tolci a large PP^^

^°7
d
thf(£S?£3aX «£ ^provincial executive, I will

Lfned to reTareT^d order in to give the people of

the WbSated areas, and that * » Nueva Ecijft a government thrtw

gj^ ft
Filipin°B l,VB

,£? a
a gSKfi that' is &

^SiffieHnt for condemnation g1C government I mean that

JFiananese practice of confiscat-
, j?a£t and bribery ahall not

,

be tele-

the japantst prai. v b
efficient government I

^nment,
P
wifh & tie force be- fi, merit and abihty and

hind it wHl' prevent any attempt to loyalty to the Commonwealth shall

Jevive the practice. "Don't use be the dccidmgjactor tajB^W
revive hig - .

|

,iolcncc," he warned, "for if you

to, we will meet violence with vio-

'ence." _

We are here," Secretary Con-

usor went on, "to do justice to the

...mraon man, to put him on

government positions. The com-

pudre system, the tayo-tayo sys-

tem, the bakata na attitude, and

nepotism have no place in an eiii-

cient government. By a just gov-

ernment I mean that the
j
laws of

the land shall be applied to the

Treasury Has New
Coins Available

Monday, March 19, m ,

fOtdofoz Brothers Dit

* a ^^i^^fKk Any- (the brother Floret

during office hours, at the bureau

in the Malacafian executive bmld-

lD

Tr*flBurv warrants issued by the

the occupation of Manila W e

MuntingJupa- "J-j^ imprisoned

"^American raiding force ar-

rW
£th of the briers

of finance-

Xr°of dignity *,'«-} with hi,
,
the lana »« „

voice to the faptoe of our na £™hou\%iscrim£ation. My office

told his aodience wiU be open at a» t^ ^very

chat .veryone should fee free to one.^
_
I_ welcome .sugee^ ^

bring his BTievance6 to the com-

monwealth authorities.

Secretary Confesor thanked the

United Statess Army for its per-

formance in having liberated a

are* portion of the Phi ippiw*

from Aw Japanese and declared

the rest of the country will soon

he free of Nipponese domination.

He then administered the oath

Gen. Etoiilio A^mald^ Pr-i
;

dent of ^^Tuving SStly
Republic of .1898, is n t w

in his mansion at liawu-

panese organize tne

the Philippines

constructive criticism from the

public. Pot the laboring class 1

will set aside at least an hour a

day to hear their complaints, tf

any. .

"To achieve a clean, efficient

and just government I need the

wholehearted support of every

one,

Yli wvTthe"U -P. Medical In*

Emmanuel hospital-

PEARL, HARBOlt — SurfaCi!

fl^ftheU S. «inth Fleet boa .

barded MatauW? island in the to.

riles 600 miles north of Japan M

Wridftv The Navy announced thai

fhore batteries answered %
American fire but caused no d,*

age to any ship.
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He then administered the oatn r- — ~
ol office to the acting provincial I Misemg Persona
governor, Juan Chioco. (_ ,

1

J-* riliA^A Hfllfl! _ _ „ nmrHfl #_ FT

^ i _

Governor Chioco saia: isabeLO dE los reyes. Jr.. 7 y«.

"The three-year period of wariare,
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I m> Bta, Ana — Foo Yin*.

SERA 0AMAY (Sally) tend information

to Helen Burke, Sto. Tomai Intemiaent

Camp.

dm.
9*ZvZ'*m M

-
T"' 8821 Her*

|

rar, Sta, Atia

ATTORNEYS Gregorio T>i**» Jn^f^
ins their law offlcei at No,

WANTED: Fnmtahed « ^W^f? 1*^
Ce or apartment- Good re 9M™tial

dlltrkt. Apply 1260 V. Conc*pcion.

WE BUY or barter .chool text* J^i*^
booka, mJisaainee, etc, ADVOCATE
BOOK SUPPLY. 20S4 Ascarrairft,

DE. ANDRES 3- TORRES formerly of

Pandaean. Reopening hia elinic at 1002

Tuynbfus St.

WANTED : A lady pharmaciit^glT fc

Mr cTLa^zad. 406 Up*.

WIS DEAL IN all kinds of je^r, »

Milusroa At Quirleada,

UR £ H, MOKTIKOLA, Dentbt OHbi

OroQuieta comer TayTiimn, Ea: ifi

Oroauiet*.-

DR. AMBROSIO T, BAN
hia clinic at 4S1 comer Zartaasii

|
Hlaon with Dr. E. Motieod

BUYING; Gold, allvex in any tou ^

inn dental platea. ORO WUt^i
at 1409 Ave- Ri*a! — Bambi?*,

JUAN F. NAEPlLp architect, baa r»or*d

to temporary offlees at 826 Barboaa,

GODOFREDO A, MENDIOLA (Pldone)

»end Information to Jose V. Medina.

Barrio MelsflDp Polo. Bulacail*

LIGAYA CALLEJA contact Moliea Callo-

ja, $06 Don Quixote.

DELFIN A, VIOLA. Lawyer-Notary
Public, former Asat. Fiscal of Manila,
now at 1410 M. Mntlvidad-

FOR BALE; dental plate* tt W

BUKNO at 1409 Ave. Biml Bmte

WANTED TO BUY: L***J^
iaoue of thft World Almanac
tary of Inetruction and Infcaatfci

Eliilr.cEifian*

FOR SALBi Fnmitarev refre^erator, li-
ver. Unena, etc. of American home,
1*20,000. House may be rented by pur-
chaser. Wm. Welti, Shanty $19 Area
"A" Santo Tomai.

FOR SALBt One large mWE*M-;
with lot. S*e Mr. C. ^er»aiatf«'

I*borea ExtM Pandacaa,

WAITED; Late model rrfplieratora, Mr.
E. Mariano, Tree Chic Coffee Shop*
No. 1026 Rlzal Avenne.

|
DR. PEDRO B* RAMIREZ srw **

Maffdalena corner Mayhalip*

BUYING: All kinds of bundinw materials,
office furniture and truck. Apply at
381 Rizal Avenue.

BAN JtfAN HEIGHTS CO. a* j£
biwineaa at 1021 Solor, E«=* i

FOR SALE: Fumlcbed modem residence.
Also Taft Avenue property. R. Su-
bido & Co., Realtora. 881 Rba) Avenue.

ATTY. DOMINGO B. MUL1ZA now at
1035 M. Hirfjn-Lopo de Vega, Sta, Crust

Manila,

DR. & ADOR DTONISIO, J
nia clinic at 1&37 Akatt^
Alonao St.

ATLANTIC GTTLF AND F

employees please report
*^JjJ*Jriw

office or San Juan Sbopi
pentera, macbinista, welds» ^

WANTED
: Moator Baker. Filfpi&o or Can

tori^ae. Salary or partnership. See Mr
*** Menaoza

# €45 Quezon Blvd.

DR. ANTONIO H. BONCAN, dental a
ffeon, now at 994 Magdalena 8t.

M
uiLo

LWK°R LAPERAL ba« recumPiano leaaon* at 117 Leffard&.

LOST! Papera

BUYING DENTAL SXJPPL^/f;
DR. P. M. MARTIRES, 1

Tuberias, Quiapo*

SELLING : Plywood J eclU* fi

f{.
office furniture, eqiJipn^tJJr^
Dokar; druffB, cbemicfll*F ^l

si*

LEYTE GUEEKILLAS—Some of the officers of the Second Bat- iTm^aX^^ p^ ^wtT*^
talion, 95th Infantry of the Philippine Army on Leyte

t during a m*H- I
'

GeHtiQlt
^ Sampaloc

fcfltni mission on Samctr in September* 19AS, The vhotaarfisnhnr. K*.
'

fcattcn, VQin mjanzry oj rnuvpjnne Army on L,eyte
t aurtng a milir

\

tary mission on Samar in September, 1W$< The photographer, realiz- anyone finding \,

ing that possession of the negative would mean execution at the hands belongs to FaoiJu A document©, etc.

pany and it* IJ^ Gommorctal Com.
f>/ ths. JapantMtit buried ths mgatiVH* It wa$ r*eov*red a *h*rt ttm#

BUYING: Ponltry, wb^^
kens with Incubator.
Gastambide, Sumpaloe.

FOR SALE: 1 tricycle
condition; 2 eala aeattj

bousebold furniture, et*

Gaealanfrin,

JOES OFFHRED for I
* hlkm — ApplyM
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Japs Evacuating

Five Great Cities

The Japanese government has

adopted measures to "intensify the

evacuation" of residents in the

Important cities of Tokyo, Yoko-

hama, Osaka, Kobe and Nagoya,

following last week's great fire-

bomb raids.
t

Tokyo radio, monitored in tne

United States, announced March

15 that the cabinet had decided to

effect "thorough evacuation of

large cities with the utmost speed.

The broadcast said that "every-

body except those who are required

to stay behind will be evacuated

speedily * . *

'*

Benefits for Former

Navy Employees Here

"WASHINGTON—A group of

naval officers and men left for

Guam and the Philippines Saturday

on an extensive search for about

10000 former civilian employees

of 'naval establishments interned by

the Japanese since 1941

.

Although only 250 of the 10,000

employees are American citizens,

all are entitled to benefits under the

Missing Persons Act of w*«h
provides that employees of the Na-

vv captured or interned by tne

enemy are "entitled to have, or

have credited to their accounts,

the same pay and .?U°™*8 *•

which they were entitledi
at.the be

einning of such penod-of absence,

fhis means more than three years

back pay for many. In the case

of deceased employees, Paints
due them will be paid to their ben-

eficiaries. ^^^^^

Recruiting Begins

For USAFFE Police

Military police companies of the

Philippine Army are now being

formed to operate under the Mili-

tary Police Command, USABJfc.

They will form the nucleus of a

Philippine National Police.

Applications for enlistment, be-

ginning today, will be accepted at

Old Bilibid prison, San Lazaro

Hospital on Rizal Ave., intersec-

tion^ Calle Espaiia

Extension, Balintawak Memorial

near the Bonifacio Monument ana

near Paco railroad station.

Preference for enlistment will be

given to qualified men who have

served with guerrilla forces, the

Philippine Army and qualified

civilians. The companies will be

formed at Camp Murphy, jnJmU
continue basic tra nmg at Alabang

Stock Farm. Selected personnel,

after completion of the basic train-

ing, will be given additional train-

ing as criminal investigators, traf-

fic police, radio technicians and in

other subjects.

WANTED
Oifiet Pressmen, Offiet PlatemiAer*.

Offset Cameramen, OlU*t Layout me*,

Offiet Stripe™, Carpenter.

Co*W, Nitric Acid, Alobol

05*, Le Faee** Glue, Artmoaima Bi-

chromate, PoUaBtam Blebw«0 ate, Dra-

gon Blood, Awhaltum, Glacial Acette

Acid, Kouter Bit. aaiort*! !«».

merft Lens*, etching powder, etching

bruabe., etcbin* ink- *
^

H F, and 2 of 1-H-P„ Bond and boots

ARMY DOCTOR EXAMINES FILIPINO BOY—A Filipino phy^

Btcian, a captain in the U, S* medical corps, uses his stetke&cope to test

the lungs of a boy
f
at a medical battalion station somewhere on Lu&oiu

Poison Liquor Kills 11 Soldiers Here

Gov't Will Wage
War On Black Market

"The government is determined
to destroy the black market, and no
strike on the part of any frroup
of black-marketeers will detain us
in carrying out our program," To-
mns Confesor* secretary of the in-

teriors declared yesterday.
Confesor had been informed that

a group of market vendors pro-
posed to go on strike, on account
of the measures being taken by the
government to eradicate the black
market,

MIn this connection," said Con-
fesor, <4

I would like to assure the
people of Manila that we are pre-
pared to meet that eventuality* As
secretary of the interior, I will use
every means in my power to prevent
and stop any disturbance of law
and order within the city, and I

will deal sternly and firmly with
any lawless elements,

"The welfare and well-being of
the people of Manila are Over and
above the selfish interests of any
group of individuals," he conclud-
ed. "This government will not
allow anyone who has been accus-
tomed to flaunt the law during the
last three years to do the same to-

day/*
|

Poisonous liquor peddled by un-
scrupulous individuals or sold in

unsanitary, makeshift restaurants

in Manila has caused 11 deaths and
four cases of blindness, Col. M. E.

Jones, chief of police, stated yes-

terday. Victims of the poison liquor

were American soldiers, who had

been warned by Army authorities

not to eat in any restaurant until

it has been officially approved.
The military police recently

raided several bottling plants

where conditions were unsanitary.

They found liquor being bottled in

buildings housing horses, carabaos

and oxen.

The police have in custody a doz-

en Chinese and Filipinos, charged

with violation of the internal rev-

enue law in regard to the manu-
facture and sale" of liquor. Colonel

Jones pointed out that every liquor

peddler is a law violator and will

Guingona Is Commissioner
For Mindanao and Sulu

paper.

Apply Mr. Bflchmey*!

TJ. 8. OFFICE OF
WAB ItfFOftMATION

jOf? A***rr»»*

be prosecuted, there being no li-

censed dealers in the city,

The police and medical author-

ities, on inspecting city restaurants,

have not found one that meets the

minimum sanitary requirements.
However, unsanitary conditions in

Manila are being rapidly corrected,

Colonel Jones stated, and as public

eating houses meet the minimum
standard of sanitation, they will be

officially approved and publicized

in the newspaper

LONDON—One thousand offi-

cers and men of the German army
have been executed by mobile

courts martial created at key cen-

ters to deal with cases of deser-

tion and "other grave military of-

fenses," the German home radio

said Saturday.

Pope Points Dangers

Along Road To Peace

VATICAN CITY — Pope Pius

XII, speaking to a great crowd

in St. Pater's Square, declared

Sunday that the road from armis-

tice to peace is covered with

shadows which may conceal grave

dangers*

Ambition and greed both were

present in war, the pope said,

appealing to those "seduced by

extreme nationalism, racism and

theories of violence to embrace

the ideals of Christian fraternity.

He called for formation of

"pure healthy youth" through

education, sports, and recreation

to lift the human family from its

depths of great misfortune.

CHUNGKING — Chinese troops

driving north toward Kanhsien, a

former American air base m
Kiangsi province, on Sunday were

less than 18 miles from the city,

according to Chinese army head-

quarter*.

Guerrillas Ask Right

To Continue Fighting

Inspired ty the recent visit to

the city of its commanding gen-
eral, commanders of the different
units of the Bernard L. Anderson
Guerrillas, with a claimed fight-

ing strength of 70,000 men, yester-

day approved a resolution to re-

quest General MacArthur to give
them the opportunity to continue
the fight against Japan.

Little known in Manila, the
Anderson Guerrillas were active

in the coastal towns of Tavabas,
where they have their headquarters,
and also in Laguna, Bulacan and
Manila, The outfit was lirgely
engaged in intelligence work and
communications.

PARIS—Over 4,000 more .Gee-

mans were captured on the West-
ern Front Friday, sending the to-

tal taken by Allied armies in the

West since June 6 to 1,061,875,

A) lid headquarters ammnced yes-

terday.

Teopisto Guingona has been ap-
pointed Commissioner for Minda-
nao and Sulu. Secretary of the In-

terior Tomas Confesor has In-

ritructed the commissioner to extend
full cooperation to the United
States forces in the designation of
persons who can be temporarily ap-
pointed to positions in the govern-
ment service*

"In matters of appointment, you
will be guided by the present policy
of the government that no one who
has, in one way or another, co-

operated with the defunct Republic
of the Philippines, should be ap-
pointed to government position!,"

Secretary Confesor recently wrote
Guingona, "You should give pref-
erence to persons who, in some
measure, are qualified for positions
which they will fill, who are honest
and loyal to the United States of
America and to the Commonwealth
government, and above all to those
who actively engaged in guerrilla
activities in the mountains."

Wallace Sees Bright

Future for Aviation

WASHINGTON— Secretary of
Commerce Henry Wallace haa
urged the Senate commerce com-
mittee to take prompt action on
aviation bills for the establishment
of a nationwide system of airports*
Comparing the situation in avia-

tion today with the situation when
automobiles were first becoming
popular in 1904, Wallace estimated
that within two years after the de-
feat of Japan aviation could give
support to 200,000 workers. He es-

timated that ten years later 4,000,-

000 workers would be earning their

living through aviation.

Aircraft of the U.S. Fifth fight-

er command, a part of the Far
Eastern Airforce, shot down their

2,600th Japanese plane over For-
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Good Luck, Manila
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Into Germany's Saar Valley
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PARIS—American Thirc Army
tanks advanced swiftly into the

upper corner of the Saar Basin

Sunday, precipitating a disorgan-

ized race for the eastern bank of

the Rhine by thousands- of Ger-

man troops south of captured

Coblenz. .

Third Army elements pulled up

at the Rhine west bank along a

10-mile front 18 miles south of

Coblenz, while other units- cap

tured scores of towns in the

Mosdle-Saar triangle. The last

enemy resistance in Coblenz was
being wiped out in hand-to-hand
fighting
To the north, U.S. First Arm£

forces expanded their bridgehead

on the east bank of the Rhine to

an area 14 miles long and over 7
miles deep, despite the loss of the
Ludendorff Bridge at Remagen
which collapsed Saturday, Sup-
plies were moved across the Rhine
over pontoon bridges.

Over 2,000 U. S, bombers and
fighters staged the largest day-
light attack of the war on Berlin
Sunday, hitting communications
in the capital and arms plants in
the suburbs. They dropped over
12,000 demolition and 650,000 in-
cendiary bombs. At least 13 Ger-
man jet-propelled fighters, were
shot down.

Plane-To-Pe°p!«
Radio Program*

Sf air combat will d
fcy the

was announced yester

Army Alrlorcea. rter teams
Combat ra

.
dl°* every theater

wil l broadcast from by
Wher" ^wiJe-rSrdinff

apparatus
means of w,r

£ \, tinC planes. The
installed in fightmg P the
technique will bring

fl
.

aVor
radio public the sou»"

of air war.

Rabaul Still An
Important Jap Base

MELBOURNE - An Au^a-
lian correspondent ^^h Meart
tralian airforce in N

t^fc

G^ugh
ported yesterday that a|™g£
Lbaul has been leveled by fre_

quent bombing attacks, it W De

lieved the Japanese have gone un-

derground and that their New Bri-

tain headquarters are still at Ka-

bauL u rt

Japanese guns open up when a

Beaufort bomber squadron Hies

below 5,000 feet but airmen can

still do enough damage to keep

any attempt at reorganization at

Kabaul well under control.

SAN FRANCISCO—After three

years imprisonment by Japanese in

the Philippines, 320 American sol-

diers returned to their homeland
Friday to receive the tribute and
homage of San Francisco ?

s thou-

sands. Last week 275 who were
liberated came home. Also aboard
the second transport were 7S en-
listed men of the British army and
26 American civilians.

Some American infantrymen
battling the Germans east of the
Rhine have received an illustrated
booklet entitled: The Japanese
Soldier* The preface says: "Every
soldier who reads this book will
agree that we must learn to kill
Japanese, and in large numbera."

WASHINGTON—-The road

from Port Moresby baa been

of gigantic achievements inpr:

tion, transportation and fjg j

under the most difficult
c

tions/' according to Senator g

Bridges of New Hampshire.

Senator Bridges, member 0

military affairs committee
oj

United States Senate, paid tr

to General MacArthur on J

17, the third anniversary of

Arthur's arrival in Australia,

"It has been three yeara

General MacArthur came to

traha," Bridges said. "The:

FhilippiIieSJ
Indonesia and g

New Guinea except the aouthe;

of the island were held bj

Japanese- Australia itself

threatened*

**Today, Australians and

£eaianuera aie sieaany ^
out remnants oi bypaahei* Ja^

armies in iNew UUinta^ ^v;w

am and the bole-mous, iue

well ituaa naa uten ujj^neu yt

northern tfurma to Ufoim.

tintien, inaian, Ain^u
American ioiaiers are catty!

an unrelenting war!are ajjam

Japanese m riuinm +

"The Japanese navy has sn

tremendous losses m the bati

the Coral ;5eaf Midway, Uii

marck Sea, tne Eastern J™*biij'

and Leyte Gulf," Senator B
continued

.

"Twenty-three successful
|

hious operations have been

taken against the enemy i

Philippines. Iwo Jima, onl

miles from Tokyo, is in An
nands. Giant B-22 strikes

Japanese home inlands iiavi

made from Marianas bases*

gidor, Bataan, Manila and &
homes of heroism—have b«

erated.

"Much still remains to be

the Senator concluded.
same determination tnat b

General MacArthur from M
to Manila will not be denied

are many roads from teri

which have been conquered

erated* These roads all couvi

Tokyo/'

^irtns for pensions
A*plici? the new as well as past

veterans
flj&g. up «ince

^arS Sishment of the United
the reest^ i Adm in istration
States J

y
the *j;ra(ie and Com

office i*.,;,?*

War ******* and widows fined

fW nffice oi the Veterans Ad,

Saturday. Among the
ministration *

Merl men
aP

S
hTDmcn Most of the ap

;&
v
d ^rc Filipinos who suf-

haSiPB during the Jap-S Sp^«. Many of them

had to S5>
W hiding for fear that

their previous connection with the

United Stat^ armed forces would

t^ike them i»to J*pane»e Jwl^

Panic In Tokyo
MOSCOW—The civilian popula-

tion of Tokyo was thrown into pan-
ic beyond the authorities' ability
to control during the heavy B-29
pre-dawn attack on the Japanese
capital last week, according to the
Tokyo correspondent of the Soviet
Tass Agency. Six days after the
assault, refugees were still crowd-
ing railway stations in an effort to
leave the capital.
"Everywhere are various types

of vehicles, from trucks to rick-
shaws loaded with the belongings
of people evacuating the city"
Tass said, "Three days following
the bombing raid, sufferers were
wandering about in places reduced
to ashes, hoping to find out if their
families wers mt*»" Ztil^^ ^SJStS p^AD ON LUZON-Filipino
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U.S. CARRIER FORGE
lAPAN'S FLEET IN INLAND SEA
Most of Panay

Is Cleaned Up
By Guerrillas

American troops drove east

along the coast of Panay to cap-

ture the devastated city of Iloilo

on Tuesday, General MacArthur's
communique announced this morn-
ing. Approximately seventy per-

cent of the "second city of the

Philippines" was destroyed by the

Japanese before MacArthur's men
forced an entry. The docks, how-
ever, were safe and the harbor
clear.

Guerrilla forces under Colonel

Macario Peralta, Jr., had practi-

cally cleared the interior and coas-

tal sectors of Panay before the

American landing Sunday. Enemy
forces on the island were res-

tricted to the immediate vicinity.

General MacArthur has award-
ed the Distinguished Service Cross

to Colonel Peralta. The presen-

tation was made by Lt. Gen. Ro-
bert Eichelberger, Eighth Army
commander, at Iloilo immediately
following its capture.

Earlier reports from MacAr-
thur's headquarters indicated con-

tinued gains on Luzon and Minda-
nao and complete control of stra-

tegic Basilan island.

Guerrilla forces in northern Lu-
zon captured San Fernando, La
Union, destroying the enemy gar-
rison and securing the principal

port on the east shore of Lingayen
gulf. At the same time, elements
of the 33rd division drove north
for a ten-mile gain to Bauang,
only six miles south of San Fer-

nando. Quick action saved two
large bridges on the coastal road

from demolition.

Other units pushed north along

Kennon road to take Camp Three,

on the road to Baguio. The Sixth

and 43rd divisions were continuing

their rapid drive into the enemy
secondary defenses in the Mari-
kina watershed, east of Manila.

The Eleventh Airborne division

captured San Jose hill and the

west slope of Mount Macolod,

southeast of Lake Taal.

Air units maintained close sup

port of ground troops, hammering
enemy positions on Cebu and Ne-

gros, and destroying enemy supply

and fuel dumps at Ipo, Vigan and

Nazi Defenses

Collapse South

Of Cologne

PARIS — German defenses col-

lapsed south of Cologne Tuesday
as Gen. Patton's Third Army
tanks knifed through the upper
corner of the Saar Basin, entered

Mainz, then swung southward to

overrun Worms, Kaiserlautern

and 43 other towns, sealing off all

escape routes for 80,000 Germans
trapped west of the Rhine.

In a whirlwind seven-day drive,

Patton's men inflicted 45,000 ca-

sualties on the pocketed Germans
inside the Rhine-Moselle-Saar
triangle. Armored spearheads

which took Mainz traveled 14 miles

eastward up the Rhine in 24 hours

from Bingen. The fall of Kaiser-

lautern flanked the big industrial

city of Saarbrucken from the east,

and brought Third Army tanks

within 15 miles of a junction with

the Seventh Army, which broke

through the Siegfried Line along

the northern Alsace frontier.

The lighting Third Army thrust

set up for the kill the entire Ger-

man First Army.

U.S. Fliers Damage 13 Major
Warships, K.0^477 Planes

GUAM—American carrier aircraft on Monday searched out and
did "crippling damage" to main units of the Japanese fleet at their

home bases in the Inland Sea.

In this attack and in Sunday's on Kobe and Kure, results of which
had not previously been announced, the Navy fliers damaged at least

13 enemy warships and destroyed 477 Japanese aircraft.

Admiral Chester W Nimitz an-

nounced Wednesday that the fa-

mous Task Force 58, under Vice
Admiral Marc A. Mitscher, at-

tacked principal units of the Jap-
anese fleet at their home bases,

after moving northeast on the sec-

ond day of the two-day assault

on Kobe and Kure in the southern

Japanese islands.

Vice Admiral R. A. Spruance,
chief of the American Fifth Fleet

and who was in tactical command
of the forces engaged, issued the

following report of damage in-

flicted in the double carrier as-

sault:

Sunk, six small freighters; dam-
aged, one or two battleships, two
or three aircraft carriers, two
light aircraft carriers or escort

carriers, one heavy cruiser, one

light cruiser, four destroyers, one

submarine one destroyer escort

We Resume Publication

A city-wide wave of protest followed the discon-

tinuance of the Manila FREE PHILIPPINES, which

ceased publication on Tuesday. It was generally felt,

in both military and political circles, that the time had

not yet come when pHvately financed publications could

do an adequate job of disseminating news and informa-

tion to the people of Manila.

General MacArthur believes, and has frequently

stated that news is as essential as bullets and bread on

the fighting front. Today Manila stands in the front

lines. It must have neivs, accurate and honest news,

if it's citizens are to play their full part in the war

against Japan.

To fulfill this need we have decided to resume

publication of the Manila FREE PHILIPPINES. So

long as present conditions continue, we shall try to give

Manila a straight-forward, unbiased, informative news-

paper. As soon as the need for this paper has passed,

it will go out of business.

and seven freighters; 202 aircraft
shot down in combat, 275 des-
troyed on the ground, more than
100 others damaged in just the
first day's attack; a large number
of installations including hangars,
shops, arsenals and oil storage fa-

cilities destroyed.
American aircraft losses in com-

bat were extremely light. Though
the enemy made many air attacks

on our forces, none of our ships

was lost. One vessel was seriously

damaged and it is returning to

port under its own power. A few
others suffered minor damage
but are in full operation, the Navy
stated.

In hitting Kobe Sunday, the

American fliers pounded Japan's
largest shipbuilding city and port

while it was still smouldering
from Saturday's 2,500-ton fire

bomb attack by 300 Super-Fort-

resses. Prime military targets at

Kure included aircraft engine

plants and one of the four major
navy yards in Japan. The Kure
area is one of the most strongly

fortified in the Japanese home is-

lands.

Japanese broadcasts estimated

the strength of the carrier planes

in Sunday's attack at 1,400, and
said objectives on Shikoku and in

the Osaka-Kobe area were at-

tacked for ten hours.

Attack Opens Drive
To Destroy Jap Fleet
WASHINGTON—The campaign

to hunt down and destroy the Jap-

anese fleet in its hiding places has

begun. Commenting Tuesday on
the damaging attack on main units

of the Japanese navy by American
carrier planes, a Navy spokesman
said:

"The Inland Sea is probably one

of the major hiding places of their

fleet and provides the best refuge.

It won't be that very long. This is

the beginning of a campaign to

hunt down their ships wherever
they are holed up, and to sret

ftfWW
11
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FILIPINO MEDICAL CHIEF

—

Colonel Guillermo J. Rustia, who
was recently appointed Chief of the Medical Service of the Philif>pine

Commonwealth Army, sewed with Allied forces in Burma until he

was wounded in June, IHb* He was a medical officer with "MerrilFs

Marauders; 1 a specially-trained V* force of jungle fighters, and
§erved in the Myitkyina campaign* He is now in Washington, the

U. S, capital awaiting orders to return to the Philippine Islands to

direct the reconstruction of medical and health facilities thai were
destroyed by the Japanese,

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
"OCEANIC COMMERCIAL INC/* (Levy

A Blum). Temporary addreai 1131-1183

Rizul Ave., Manila.

SAN JUAN HEIGHTS CO. now open for

boa incus at 1021 Sulur. Rocot J31dtf,

ATLANTIC GULF & PACIFIC CO, em*
ploycfA please report either to Farolfl

office or San Juun shops, especially car-*

pentem, mnehinLita, welders, etc.

DR. S« ADOR DIONISIO. M. D„ has re*

opened bis clinic at 1637 Aacarragfl.

near T. Alcaic St.

COOK & WAITER of old "RENDEZ-
VOUS" restaurant In Metropolitan

Theater Bide, report to 064 R. Hidalgo.

SELLING; Phll.-Jap occupation itampi t

mint and on cover at Luna & Som
Trading, 430-A Zurbnran.

FLEMING & WILLIAMSON, certified

Public Accountants, have reopened their

offices on 4th floor Soriano Bldg + .

Manila.

WANTED: Waitresses for COFFEE
SHOP. Apply to Benjamin Onrc Chiu

at Capitol Theater. IMS a.m., p,m.

FOR SALE: Filing cabinet, suto spare

parta. TONV DHASS, 233 San Rafael

corner Ariigue>

W. WING TAILORING: Expert Army A
Navy outfitter. AH w«rk guaranteed.

1026 MLsericordia, Manila,

DR. DANIEL BORJA has opened Wt
clink at Sampnloc General Eoipitnl,

Espana eornor Gov, Forte* St.

WANTED l Furnished or nnfumiihed
flood mridNrtlpI

FOR SALE: Furniture, retrigerator, li-

nen* etc., of American borne, P20.000.
House may be rented by purchaser.
Win. Wolff, Shanty £19 Area A p Santo
Tomat.

BUYING: Poultry, white Leghorn chic-
kens with incubator. Apply to No.
Gaatambidc St.. Sampnloc.

DR, ANTONIO H. BONGAN. dental sur-
geon, now &t 994 Mngd&lcua St.

ANYONE finding checks, document*, etc.,
belonging to Pacific Commercial Go, and
Its employees Bhould see Adrinno Payab-
yab, 2547 T. Earnshaw, Tondo.

DR. AMBROSIO T. SAN JUAN hag re-
opened his clinic at 431 Zurbaran corner
M. Hizon, with Dr. E. Mon&od.

WE DEAL In all kind* of Seweiry, »
pecially diamonds. A. AGUIRRE. 1628
Milagrros & Quiricada.

ORO BUENO now at 1409 Rfcal Ave.-Bam-
bang. Buying gold, silver in any form,
belling plates.

ATTENTION DENTISTS: Get aupply of

a
P OEO BUENO now at1409 Ave. Ritai-Camb&ng.

-—-—r^js How Money

ISSrStkOA of JaP HandsWas Kept Out
WASHINGTON--

f
tafffi$

into the hands

"While the

ma

wove

^Ttndav these records are in

wihfflxi. When the defense of

ft* PhUTppl'nes became hopeless we

tarned the currency we had

collected.

"After the attack on Pearl Har-

bor as a defensive measure wc

tafiodueed the Hawaiian dollar,

which is simply regular U. BJW
rency with 'Hawaii' overprinted m
large letters. We exchanged id re;

U&r dollar currency m Hawaii

for Hawaiian dollars. If the Jap-

anese had conquered Hawaii, this

new Hawaiian currency wouJd

have made it possible to take ap-

propriate measures to prevent the

enemy from using the money to

his advantage*

"In 1943-44, the Hawaiian dol-

lar was put to further use in the

occupation of certain Japanese-

held islands in the Pacific, for the

convenience of our naval person-

nel, since their ehipa operated out

of Pearl Harbor. Recently, since

our successes in the Pacific have
removed all danger of the invasion

of Hawaii, we have discontinued

using the Hawaiian dollars and
are gradually replacing them with

regula* currency*

The currency used In each ^
rated country by the United st^

fs strictly a part of the

providea by the local govemmj

fh* Treasury Department point^

out Each such national gove^
2Siwot the United Sta<
Sponsible for the redemption

*

this currency. The United Stat*

r»aYs in dollars for foreign ^
rency used for troops' pay

other military m
covered by ^d'l

f*%uJ£* ?• &
Government is not obligated to *
deem any such currency mm
in liberated counties,

Missing Persons

MISS BETTY & SISTER FELTE, tmi
iafc. Sec us at T^eron MratI

Hezran, Sta, An*.

ISABELO DE LOS RETfES, Jr 7 fn,

lead wounded, SinBatonif Church or Mi,

Into District. REWARD, Inform i<3,;*

O'Dopnell.

COL PACTANO TANGCO. Please mi
ittforrriBtion to Aoffele* Mendiola, m
O'DomxelL

UGAYA CALLEJA contact Moi*e* Cklk

ja, 19Q6 Don Quixote.

FRANCISCO REYESr aend information to

Grcgorio I^nacia,, 54 InU A. Dnncd,

JUAN ZALVIDEA. Send informoflon

Mrs. Pilar de Tan TorreiJ^ Malahoiij

-RizaL

VICTOR VANTCHURIN, 19, misting Bine*

Peb. IOj, 1B4S. Send information to jbi*

family at Santo Tomaa,

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
DR. E. R. ALDECOA, dentiit, office —

1858 Oroquieta.

BUYING: Truck tirea S2 x 6 And B4 i 7,

Inquire at 287 G. Tuaaon,

FOR SALE? BdfiFrua f InKcrllnfTB <HotI-
rin). I. Lacm3, Concepcion, Malabon t

Ristal.

SPECIAL SERVICE. Lubsec, phone Lubscc
S7, Games (league & practice) and en-
tertainment now boing Behodukd, aak
for the A. & Ri section,

WIRELESS MESSAGES to U. b- A., Abi.
tralia & India accepted at Wircleu
Agency* 301 Kaon* Comer Qnezon BM

CAMPOS RTJEDA HERMANOS INC. lm
opened business at 2205 Azcarraira

K u
before, SELLING chocolate^ coffee ^
red beani.

PRINTING JOBS & COMMERCIAL
FORMS. Santos Printing Press, 829
Mfiericordia St.

GOOD REWARD for retnrnlni black
leather handbag w/photographs and
toilet articles. See V. Melion, 931 R,
HidalKo.

DR. MARCELINO ANGELES, phystelan,
Is now at LOT Gastamblde, Sampaloc.

ASOCIACION FILATELICA FILIPINAS
temporary office 813 R> Hidalgo. Stamp
Auction Wednesday* 2 p.m.

FOR SALE & EXCHANGE: Stamps for
collection, Rogeiio de Jesn^ 818 R
Hidalgo.

LOST: February 17th> 1 round dark bta
bag containing passport and bank boola,

name Annie Laurie Rocjholra. Reward
for return of papersp Roetholm. fitoi

Tomaa.

LOST: Black anitcase contain lae elotb*

Ing and papers on Calle Militar. Be*

ward for retnra to Roesholm, Bto, To*

maa.

PANGASINAK TRIPS: Monday. Than,
day. Sat. IDY-TRANSPORTATION,
Office 2124 Ascarrasa. Buying Jitflfl

tiress/tnbai.

LOSTi Important papers, pawport, b
1

.

bums, eyeglasses, doll patterns 713 O
lorado. No nueetions. Reward, ®*
Sta. Mesa.

P. P. GOCHECO'S SONS, building con.
%™ T*' »' ihftirB*

table ^ctory.
1219 Azearraga, Manila.

D
d;
E
7Ctf

- LLAMAS
-

M..D,| fm at Institute

FREE OPTICAL SERVICE to U. S. Army

Mt^A x
TL
M
VJCT?RY aTORE - *len^

LOST; Brown leather fcrlef^e
manuacript concerning Japanese sired-

ties, correspondence from Washing-
proof 0f American citizenship. eyegT«s^
bill fold

: brown duffle-bag, knfl?^
two army lookers, and black ban^
each containing clothing Alt uri«^
Plainly marked "W. E. Dosser" ViV

looted from Rilibid on Fob. 5. whflfi

terne^a were taken to An? Tibay.
^ard. No duestionft a^ktd- Co3. W. &
Dosser, Santo Tomaa.

FAR EASTERN UNIVBRSnT te&W
tlon of F, E t . u. profesBO^ tr

by ADVOCATE BOOE: SUPP^< r

fcUtnorksd, Official announcement P
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Rafael Trias Named
Governor of Cavite

Rafael Trias has been installed

in office as provincial governor of

Cavite, it was announced at Mala-

canan yesterday.

The new governor is the son of

General Trias of revolutionary

fame, and was born in a town

named after the general. He is a

graduate of the University of the

Philippines, and received his de-

gree of bachelor of science and

commerce from the University of

Illinois.

Trias served for five years as

private secretary to the late Pres-

ident Quezon, and was secretary to

the second Osmena mission to the

United States in 1927. His father

was the first civil governor of the

province under the Americans.

Congress Studies Bill to Use
Armed Force to Enforce Peace

New Australian Force

Ready to Hit Japs

SAN FRANCISCO — Deputy
Prime Minister Francis M. Forde
of Australia declared here Mon-
day that Australia has assigned

to General MacArthur a new
striking force for use in eliminat-

ing 250,000 by-passed Japanese in

the Southwest Pacific islands.

Forde is en route to London, and
will return here to attend the
world security conference next
month.

Judge Sees Chance

To Reform Offenders

Since most police records in Ma-
nila have been destroyed, habitual
law violators now have an oppor-
tunity to turn over a new leaf
and become useful citizens, Judge
Guillermo Cabrera of the Meisic
branch of the municipal court dec-
lared yesterday.

In imposing sentences on per-
sons accused of law violation, their

past records — if they had any

—

are not looked into anymore, he
added. Consequently the penalty
imposed is generally the minimum,
all being treated as first effen-

dera.

In a memorandum to Secretary
of Justice Delfin Jaranilla, Col.

Maurice E. Jones, deputy provost

marshal general and chief of po-
lice of Manila, has recommended
the imposition of more severe pe-

nalties and the fixing of higher
bail in criminal court action.

WASHINGTON—The House of
Representatives has before it a
proposal that would give effective-
ness to American cooperation in
any international security organi-
zation that is established. A bill in-
troduced Monday by Representa-
tive Herman P. Kopplemann, a De-
mocrat, provides that the American
representative on such a security
body shall have the authority,
after consulting with specific Uni-
ted States officials, to pledge use
of "specific numbers and types of
military forces."

Kopplemann explained that the
authorities to be consulted would
include the president, secretary of
state and chairmen of the Senate
Foreign Relations and House For-
eign Affairs Committees. He added
that the pledge of American mili-

tary forces would be limited to the

numbers and types agreed upon by
the several nations.

"These forces," he continued,

"shall be used to enforce jointly

the decisions of the international

security organization as they re-

late to prevention or suppression
of threats to the peace or breaches
of the peace between nations. This

«

means our representative can pro-

ceed to cast our vote for imme-
diate action to enforce peace and
prevent war by use of the armed
forces of the international security

organization.
"Any pledge of the use of armed

forces of the United States so gi-

ven shall be binding upon the gov-

ernment of the United States and
shall be implemented immediately

by the proper authorities."

Kopplemann made clear that his

bill does not deprive Congress of

the right to declare war. He said

:

"Police action is not war. Police

action implies a well organized

force on the side of law and speedy

subjection of any individual or

group of individuals opposed to

law."
The Kopplemann bill is timely,

as a United Nations conference

will open in San Francisco April

25 to further formation of a world

security organization as envisaged

by the Dumbarton Oaks conference

last Tea?.

Wifcer Service

May Rtach All

Manila in Week

FREED AMERICAN SER-
GEANT — One of 486 American
rescued from Cahanatuan prison
camp on Luzon fell asleep imme-
diately upon arrival at an Army
evacuation hospital

Jap Navy Chiefs Dead

A Japanese broadcast announced
Sunday the death of two more
vice admirals, bringing to 90 the
number of

4
high ranking Japanese

navy officers to die since last May.
The latest deaths revealed are

those of Kiichi Endo and Takeo
Takegi, both members of the naval
general staff.

New Russian Gain

MOSCOW—Soviet forces have
taken Altdamm, suburban bastion

four miles east of Stettin, and the

Baltic stronghold of Braunsberg,
88 miles southwest of Stettin.

U. S. Subs Sink 15

More Japanese Ships

WASHINGTON—United States
submarines have sunk 15 more
Japanese vessels, including five

warships, to bring their total to

1,072 since tbe start of the war.
A Navy communique lists the
latest victims of the American
undersea patrols as three destro-
yers, two escort vessels, a large
tanker, eight cargo ships and a
medium sized transport.

British Information Service an-
nounced that submarines of Bri-

tain's Far Eastern Fleet have
rank 274 Japanese ships in the

last eight months, for an nxm$*m*

CAPTUBED IQUIPM*^^

By repairing an average of 75
leaks a day, Major Lloyd K. Clark,
who is in charge of putting the
shape, believes that water service
Metropolitan waterworks system in
can be made available to all the
remaining sections of unburned
Manila with the next week or 10
days.

According to Major Clark, about
800 leaks in Manila's water lines
have been repaired since the Amer-
icans came in a little more than a
month ago.
At present, only parts of Tondo

and a few isolated sections in the
southern district are still unserved.
In such places the U. S. Army still
maintains water distribution
points, huge canvas water tanks
serviced by military trucks. Twen-
ty-four such distribution points
are still being maintained, 11
south of the Pasig river and 13 in
the south.

Japs Harass Remote
Towns In Bulacan

Though Bulacan province has
been liberated, the out-of-the-way
towns of Angat and Norzagaray
are still continually harassed at
night by Jap stragglers coming
down from the surrounding hills,
according to Marciano Leonardo, a
resident of Angat.

Life in these towns has been ab-
normal since the first week of Feb-
ruary, Leonardo said. The towns
people stay in their homes for a
few hours during the day and
leave for safer places elsewhere
before nightfall.

Leonardo said the Japs spread
terror among the inhabitants by
setting houses on fire, shooting
civilians, and carrying away live-
stock, fruits and chickens when-
ever they descend from their hide-
outs. As a result of this terrorism,
hundreds of sacks of palay in the'
towns have not been threshed.
Poultry and fruit-growing, which
used to be lucrative industries be-
fore the war, have been abandoned.

Chinese Surround
Former U. Air Base

CHUNGKING — The Chinese
high command reports that Chi-
nese troops have surrounded Kanh-
sien, site of a former American air
base in Kiangsi province of south
central China. In Hunan province
to the north, besieged Japanese
troops in Anjen, 38 miles southeast
of Hengyang, launched a heavy
counterattack after receiving rein-
forcements.
Chungking also announced that

Chinese troops are mopping up
Japanese remnants around the re-
captured town of Hsipaw on the
Lashio Road in eastern Burma.

Iwo Base In Use

GUAM—Army fighter planes
taking off from newly conquered
Iwo Jima island in the Volcano
group Tuesday bombed and
strafed tbe airfield and radio sta-

tion on Chichi Jima, in the nearby
Benin*. Marino* wera continuing
to March on* «*Wn op
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The Japanese Heritage

The Japanese military, frustrated in ^Jlelsf^wn
and wUh their assumed rule of protectors of the A^J^ah^S^
up for what it really is, appear now to be ben * ™
J {. - hntjred far the Javanese m all the areas tney waa
of horror and hatred for the Japanese m
°V6rr

Thi doomed enemy garrison on Panay was reported by

Arthur yesterday to be. apparently, in the act of ^°vmg
the provincial capital and second city of the Philippines. Ihilo thus

shares the fate of Manila, Tarlac, and other smaller cities of the

isTands on which the out yeneruiled, out-fougkt Japanese have vented

tk™
/
*"« XtTet clear whether the Japanese committed the *am\«*»:

ton destruction in Mandalay, Burma's second city, which British ana

Indian troops free.d this week. Much damage was done there during

the fighting for the city. But the experience of Phtlippmc commu-

ties seems enough to indicate that the enemy intends to leave toasts

and death wherever he himself is beaten. This w one more compelling

reason for alUut effort to strike directly into the Japanese honulana,

at the heart of this beastliness, as soon as is militarily possible.

Plans to Step Up Air Attacks

On Japan Under Discussion

MIAMI, Fla, — Plans to step

up the air offensive against Japan

were discussed this week at a con-

ference between Lt, Gen. George

C, Kenney, commanding the Far

Eastern Air Force under Gen,

MacArthur, and Gen. Henry H.

Arnold, commander of Army Air

Forces. .
• -

Gen, Kenney said one purpose of

his trip to the United States was

to obtain more planes. He cited

as evidence of American air power

in the Pacific the job done in the

Philippine* in preparing the way

for Gen. MaeArthur's assault

troops.

"On Luzon," he said, "we nit

from the air everything the Japs

had. We kept vehicles from mov-

ing on roads. It was more of a

maneuver than a fi^ht," ,

Japan, Gen. Arnold declared the

Discussing new air blows at

Army plans "to get as many bases

a& we con within striking distance

of Japan, so that we can put the

maximum number of planes in the

air over Japan."
Bombing tactics used on Ger-

many will be applied to Japan,

Arnold said, "to deprive the enemy
of everything we can take away
from him." This would include

destruction of transportation lines,

gasoline stores and arms produc-

tion.

TOKYO—The stopping of all

except one express train was ef-

fected Tuesday, aa a result of the

series of B-29 assault? on Japan-

ese cities, The ex; re^s service

between Tokyo and Shimonoseki,

gateway to the China mainland,
was the only one retained. The
order was issued to save transpor-

tion facilities for carrying eva-

cuees frm the bombed cities, ac-

cording to the Japanese radio.

WASHINGTON—Col. Lawrence
S, Miller 73, retired Army offi-

cer, to whom Manuel Luis Quezon
surrendered in the Philippines in

1^00, died Monday night

Allied Fliers Wreck
All But One German
Sy ithetic Oil Plant:

LONDON — The smashing Al-

lied aerial offensive has knocked
out all but one of Germany's syn-

thetic oil plants. In addition, only
19 of her 78 coke ovena are in

operation.

This was revealed Monday by a
spokesman high in Britain's war
councils, as 1,800 American bom-
bers and fighters hit jet plane ins-

tallations and war industries in

southern Germany. At the same
time British airmen showered
bombs on viaducts in the Ruhr in-

dustrial area. These strikes fol-

lowed by one day the record Amer-
ican daylight assault on Berlin by
over 1,300 Flying Fortresses and
Liberators.

Monday's targets of the Amer-
ican planes ranged from Leipzig
in eastern Germany to Ulm, 60
miles from the Swiss border. For
the second straight day, the Ger-
man interceptor planes offered
combat in what is now considered
strength for the Nasi air arm.
At least 34 of German aircraft
were shot down*

£/. S., Chinese, French

Stnke in Indo-cbhia

Indian

Troops Capture

Citv Of Mandalay
f, i-r r'TTTTA — British troops
CALCUTTA » Mandalay

took Fort Du"c
H
rm

in conjunction

last Japanese stronghold in tne

dt
At the™ tin* I»ft?J5Sd5

captured Mogok, site of the vrm tois

largest ruby mines 65 miles north-

las! of Mandalay and the,m> dis-

tance west of "berated Lashio. The

taking of Mog-ok »
tP»

rt.
rameaien to c ear the Japanese

Cm tlfe\tL north of the Manda-

lay-Lashfo road. . . -

^Mandalay, Japan's major base in

central Burma, is an important

communication center. It J^s on

the east bank of the Irrawaddy

River 360 miles north of Rangoon,

Burma's capita] and largest city.

The fall of Mandalay followed a

series of Allied thrusts which

threw bridgeheads above and be-

low the city. In addition to its

value as a river port and highway
hub, Mandalay is the center of six

rail lines*

Col. GuilJermo Rustia,

NOTED CHURCHES SAFEj served with the Allied force
he was wounde

LEAD FIRST RESCUER
Major Robert Lapham p&rso

headed the ^Filipino guerrilla

which helped rescue SIS i

soldiers from Jap prison mr.

Cahanatuan,

Col Rustia Here

PARIS—All but one of 25 fa-

mous cathedrals, castles and other
buildings in the cultural heritage
of Prance are either intact or only
slightly damaged, according to

Gen. Eisenhower's headquarters.
The Rouen cathedral is the one ex-
ception. The historic structures, 22
of which are now in liberated
areas, were spared due to the col-

laboration of Allied air and
ground forces.

The PCAU had served up to
March 17, 281 retail stores and 23
wholesale stores, according to a
report made by Lt- Col. E. G-
Crossman to Secretary of Interior
Tomaa Confesor.

Burma until he was
June 1944, arrived in Manila :

Washington last Tuesday,
Rustia was a medical officer
"Merrill's Marauders'*, a spec!
trained U.S. force of jungle fi

ers and aerved in the Myjfck
campaign. Col. Rustia is hot
Malacanan where he wiJl heij
the reconstruction of medical
health facilities in the islands*

LONDON—The Allies, exdut
of Russia, have taken al
1,500,000 German prisoners s
the beginning of the war in 1
according to Sir James Grigg, I

ish war secretary, Soviet rej
of German casualties have B
more than 12,000,000 killed or
tured +

CHUNGKING—During the past
week, American Liberator bomb-
ers supporting French forces, bat-
tling the Japanese in Indo-China
damaged a 6300-ton freighter in
Hainan Bay* Chinese sources re*
ported that Chinese guerrillas
have made contact with French
forces in northeastern Indo-China
The Paris radio reports that
rrench troops have captured
Tiwvw, immw kw*r haw*

FREE TO SPEAK to i
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YanksTrapTwoNaziArmies West ofRhine

Germans Lose

100,000 Men In

Saar Campaign
PARIS—Converging columns of

American Third and Seventh
Army troops streamrollered oppo-

sition in Germany's industrial

Saar Basin Wednesday to climax

one of the greatest German de-

bacles of the entire Western Front
campaign.
The German defeat appeared

likely to cost Hitler's flattened

armies close to 100,000 casualties,

front line dispatches said. Two
German armies — the First and
Seventh — either were wiped out

or trapped.
General Patton's Third Army

columns, striking from the north,

circled deep info the Saarland, en-

tered the great chemical centers

of Ludwigshafen and Mannheim,
and fought inside Mainz. Cities

such as Saarbrucken, Kaiserlau-

tern, Worms Voelkingen, Zwei-

bruecken, Homberg, and Saint

Egbert toppled like ten-pins. The
looping American advance sheafed

off all eastward escape routes for

what remained of Germany's
armies west of the Rhine.

The Third Army alone jammed
30,000 German troops into prison

stockades within 48 hours, Su-

preme Allied headquarters esti-

mated. The Third joined with the

American Seventh to spring a

giant trap which may. raise the

overall total of captured to 75,000.

The Seventh Army, driving up
from southern bases in the Saar-

land and Palastinate districts, did

not even tabulate its prisoners be-

yond the first 6,000. In all, 27

American divisions were involved

in the lightning campaign which
overran all German opposition

south of Cologne.
North of the Saar, the American

First army east of the Rhine
lengthened its bridgehead to 25
miles, in an advance of 12 miles to

the southern limits of the Ruhr
arsenal district.

WASHINGON—The State De
partment announced Wednesday
that each of the 40-odd nations

at next month's San Francisco

world security, conference wevid
$n* ***** .

Big Battleship,

Eight Carriers

Crippled by US

GUAM—Late radio dispatches

from Task Force 58 raise the
damage done to the Japanese fleet

on Monday in the Inland sea to at

least 17 warships including one
45,000-ton super battleship and
eight aircraft carriers crippled,

and not less than 600 airplanes

destroyed or damaged.

More than 1.000 American car-

rier planes roared through intense

anti-aircraft fire, and in some in-

stances strong fighter opposition,

to leave the warships smoking and
bomb-twisted wrecks. Admiral
Chester W. Nimitz reported the

American "aircraft losses in com-
bat were extremely light," and
that no American ship was lost.

Returning fliers said that one of

the vessels damaged was a 45,000-

ton battleship of the Yamato class,

similar to the Mushasi sunk in the

October battle of Leyte gulf when
a sister ship, the Yamato, was
damaged. At that time the two
craft were Japan's two biggest

battleships.

A press dispatch said the Jan-

anese ships scurried for shelter as

the American planes attacked

them in the supposed haven of the

Inland sea. Enemy planes struck

lepeatedly at Admiral Marc A.

Mitscher's warships, which were
defended by his carrier planes in

fierce sky batt'es. One American-

ship was seriously damaged and
others suffered minor damage, but

all were able to move away under

their own. power. Returning pilots

f.aid that the majority of the

American planes lost were brought

down by anti-aircraft fire, which

they described as "heavy enough

to walk on."

•Nimitz declared the attack crip-

pled the Japanese fleet at the time

it was rushing repairs to meet the

anticipated invasion of Japan it-

self. "An American correspondent

on Mitscher's flagship reported

that "Japan's hopes of rebuilding

her crippled airforce warsVdpp

Koiso Calls Iwo
Loss "Unfortunate"

SAN FRANCISCO—Premier
Koiso of Japan, in a radio
broadcast recorded here, ad-
mitted Wednesday the "loss of
Iwo Jima is the most unfortu-
nate thing in the whole war si-

tuation."

"'As a result," he grimly in-

formed the Japanese people,

"not only will American air

raids over our homeland be

further increased, but opportu-
nities for an American invasion
of Japan will be greater."

Jap Inland Sea

Loss
tX

Worse Than
Pearl Harbor"-Harl

WASHINGTON — "What we
have done to the Japanese fleet in

its Inland sea anchorage is more
than the equivalent of Pearl Har-
bor." Thus did Admiral C. Hart,
retired former commander of Al-

lied naval forces in Asiatic waters,

sum up Monday's carrier attack.

In a statement Wednesday, Hart
pointed out: "To do the same to us,

the Japanese would have to cross

the Pacific—as we did—and strike

at our ships and our naval instal-

lations on the west coast of the

United States. But they have not

done this to us. It is we who have
done it to them. The hopelessness

of Japanese naval planning is now
revealed.

"At a time when the Japanese
fleet was most needed—with the

battle for Iwo Jima hardly con-

cluded and the battle for the Phil-

ippines under way—we had to go
into Japan's Inland sea to seek

out the Japanese fleet."

Japs Lose 20,000

Planes Since Sept. 1

WASHINGTON—Since Sept. 1,

the Far East Airforce, of which
he is commander, and the U. S.

Navy have definitely destroyed
20,000 Japanese planes, Li Gen.
George C. Kenney declared at a

press conference Tuesday.
Kenney implied that the Japa-

nese airforce was no longer a
threat because of shortages of

planes and r?w materials and the
tote*3**?*****} & ?#T&Jf f

9. *~S»l\'3r*.

U.S. Forces

Drive Ahead
In Visayas

While American troops ~ main-
tained pressure on enemy forces
on Panay and in the Zamboanga
area of Mindanao, Eighth Army
units jumped Iloilo Strait to make
an amphibious landing on Guima-
ras island, off the southeast coast
of Panay, General MacArthur's
communique announced this morn-
ing.

Control of Guimaras narrows
the distance to Negros island and
provides further protection for the
harbor at Iloilo City, which Gen-
eral MacArthur announced yester-
day was clear.

Meanwhile, General MacArthur's
earlier communique announced
that troops of the 33rd division
on Luzon had linked up with guer-
rilla forces which captured San
Fernando, La Union and were
driving east along the Naguilian
trail toward Baguio.
Enemy losses in the Marikina

watershed, east of Manila, were
reported extraordinarily heavy as
XI corps units drove into the
enemy second line of defense. The
43rd division captured ridge lines

north of Pantay while the Sixth
division drove to within a mile of
Mt. Baytangan. Captured Jap-
anese equipment included 256 ve-
hicles, mostly armored, 47 field

pieces, including antiaircraft guns
and mortars, 34 rocket launchers
and large quantities of small
arms, machineguns, food, ammu-
nition, fuel and clothing.

Cavite province was reported,
clear of enemy units except for
scattered remnants which were in

flight.

The 41st division, driving up the
Zamboanga peninsula of Minda-
nao, easily repulsed a series of
night counterattacks. General
MacArthur reported that Zam-
boanga harbor had been cleared
and that the airfields were operat-
ing without hindrance.
Two destroyer escorts and a

6,000-ton freighter were sunk,
two 7,000-ton freighter transports
were set afire, and a destroyer
damaged, when attacked by Aw«r-
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Rental Ceiling Set

it 25% Over l$4l

Hoou* rentals here will be held
*t a maximum rat© not more than
25 percent higher than web
charged for individual properties
in 1941,

In order to curtail profiteering
on the part of house owners, $ome
of whom have taken advantage of
the acute housing shortage to jack
up rentals the ceiling was decided
upon a cabinet meeting this week-
Ways and means are being consi-
dered to solve problem of refugees
at present occupying houses they
neither rent nor own*

33 Restaurants Bfi

Barred to U.& T*

At least S3 *e*taunmti n,

New Buiacan Governor
Fought Japs 3 Years

Alejo Santos, the newly-appoint-
ed governor of Bulacan, had been
a guerrilla chief of his province
for more than three years, He was
still fighting against the Japs and
the Makapilii when informed of
his appointment to the governor-
ship.

m
Santos was a member of the Ma-

nila secret service when the war
broke out. Enlisting in the Philip-
pine Army, he was commissioned,
fought in Bataan, and refused to
surrender. With a few companions
he set out in a sailboat to Sanda-
kan, Borneo, in order to join the
British forces there* Reaching
Sandakan* he learned that the Japs
had already taken the island, and
returned to the Philippines,

Santos organized a guerrilla
group in Bulacan after securing
authority from Maj. Bernard An-
derson, guerrilla organizer and
leader in southeastern Luzon, San-
tos* guerrilla band was one of Ehe
most active in the Philippines^ In
one of his encounters , with the
'ftps*,

he managed to escape while
All his companions were either
killed or captured,
Santos—now in his forties—is a

university graduate.
»

_

New Airways Treaty

WASHINGTON - Thirty-nine
countries have signed the interim
agreement of the international ci-
vil aviation convention, and four
nations^-the United States, Cana-
da, the Netherlands and Norway—
have accepted the convention. Mak-
ing this announcement, Assistant
Secretary of State Will U Clayton
described the aviation convention
as "literally a constitution for the
post-war air world." The conven-
tion will become effective upon ra-
tification by 26 nations.

Secretary of Public Works and
Communication Sotero Cabahug
has appointed engineers to survey
the war-devastated areas and for-
mulate a public works and recon-
struction program for the next 6
to 10 years.

Some buildings are now being
repaired to house government of-
fices and establishments. Recon-
struction of bridges, public build-

ings, wharves and other public

services are projected.

TOKYO — Domei reported in

Japanese Monday that the recon-

vened Diet was told that evacua-

tion of large cities has been inade-

quate, with "little more than 80

p*r T
1^1

Avenue, five on A&arrag*7
on L«*#arda, two on QueWfc"
vard and one on B, Hito» "

declared -'off limits
the Manila Police authority
ordered closed for sanitary

;

sons*
Many more restaurants^ 1

ing places in different parts 0r
city will be locked up, accordk
Col. M, E. Jones, deputy

Yanks Landmg On Panay
Met Cheering Filipinos

FACES OP THE FREE

—

Truckload of released American pri-
Bon&rs of war leave Gabanatitan enroute to Arjtiy evacuation hospital*

Loss of Technicians
Cuts Jap War Strength

MIAMI, Fia,—The Japanese air
torce "is not causing the losses it
used to to our personnel," declare*
ben H. H* Arnold, commanding
tne^ American Army air forces, in
an interview nere Tuesday,

i.i

W
?\? w

^y ;t looka t0 now is
that the Japanese air force has
only a small number of trained
men and a lot of green men," he
added, "Every time we by-pass a
pjace, the Japs lose not only equip-
ment but also skilled personnel Ifwe by-pass enough, they will have
nothing but green people coming
out of Japan." a

In regard to the afr picture in
Europe, Arnold said that Ger-many s jet planes have failed to
measure up to Nazi claims and
have shot down "very, very few*'
Allied fighters or bombers.

LONDON^The civilian popula-
tion of Germany's industrial Ruhr
valley was warned by the Allied
nigh command Tuesday to eva-
cuate the area for their own
safety, as the region is to become
a death trap." The message

broadest by Allied radio stations
said; 'To inhabitants of the Ruhr-Your hfe depends on immediate
action. Get out of the Ruhr. Getout of the war."

Hundreds of Filipinos rushed to
the shore of Panay to greet the
American forces when they landed
Sunday 14 miles west of Hoila ac-
cording to a delayed dispatch
a press correspondent who watched
the operation from a Mitchell
bomber*

Describing it as "one of the
strangest invasion spectacles of
the Pacific war," the correspon-
dent adds; "As doughboys of Maj,
Gen. Rapp Brush's 40th Division
neared the beach in alligators and
small boats, hundred of Filipinos
appeared on the shore to greet
them. We could see no sign of the
Japanese as the big flotilla of
ships crept toward the beach just
after dawn and sent assault waves
through the surf. 1*

- —— - r ™ ^-wijj

marshal and chief of police nr
they are run in conformity
sanitary measures fixed b:

city department of health.

Stringent measures wij]
g]&

.

taken against establishments
&

ing liquor in violation of inter,

revenue law. According
to r

Jones, the drive against local £
leggers and moonshiners has

}

prosecuted with greater vigor

lowing the death of 11 member
the U. S. armed forces from fe

effects of poison liquor,
found violating the liquor law >

declared "off limits" to
men and locked up.

thl?V
AM-Part of the credit forthe increasing mass B-29 assaults

t
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i

a
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C
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3,000-mile round-trip flightfrom the Marianas to Japan Oneof the g.ant bombers recently had
^
s Jlrst change of engines afierKa

ni2i KliS
.
sions

-
or ne„ly 4TO

V. S. Paper Dedicates
Issue to Philippines

RICHMOND, Cal. — A rem
issue of Fore 'n Aft, weekly new^
paper of. the employees of the Per.
manente Metals Corporation shii-
yarrfs here, was dedicated to tfi=Fihpmo people. The eight-pa*
tabloid devoted nearly all the spa«
to tributes to Filipinos, and new*
stories and pictures of Philippic
subjects.

dedication on Page 1 read:
Victory is in sight for the Filipf.
nos after three long years of Blavtry to Japan. This issue of Fore HAft is dedicated to those gallai:F.hpmos who fought with us

™

^l^l5LC_°"^or and wbwork with us here in the shipyard;
not only for t1--'— -

for ours, too.

OLATHE, Kans. — Robert F
bherwood, special adviser to Pre;.'

it«* ?00
f
evGlt and former mseas director of the Office of Wfl

aav^
m
hnfn

iU
Sf>C>

1

pped °ff st

fr*W a li
C

.

Monday en routefrom a flymg trip to the Patf.

vines °H-
3

'
™clVding the Phili,

bSf 3% mis
!
lon wag mad* is

S5£ V? lo
e
rre1taT °f ^ fc

homlS
rs

'
v
American and BMombers flew 3,000 miles on to«ay t0 attack Japanese conuu

west of Bangkok.

ican°S°^ " The~BritiSh-AnB

oil production has prevented t*

S &£t from

hifh j due ^ the shortage

-

spokesman said yesterday.

brJn̂ T° — Dome! in a Japan*

iST warned that the "AM«;

tn ?i, \Vancea ara about to (

« indeed grave and doea not0
83? W*B 1 Tmvmni'*^
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Young Moro Seized Fort

On Mmdanao With 21 Men
The bitterest enemy of the Jap-

anese in Lanao is Muhamad Di-

maporo Ali, 23-year old Moro, who
never misses an opportunity to

ambush Japanese troops in the

hills of Mindanao. In addition to

patriotic reasons, he has a perso-

nal one.

Tomas Cabili secretary of na-

tional defense, yesterday revealed

the story of how Ali with 21 other

Moros annihilated a Japanese gar-

rison in Fort Corcuera, Malaban,
Lanao, in June, 1944.

"Muhamad is one of the unsung
heroes of the Philippines," said the

defense secretary. "He has not
been given any medal but his

bravery places him high in the

hearts of his countrymen."

Ali, the son of the sultan of Bi-

nilayan, Lanao, was a law student

of the University of the Philip-

pines when the war broke out.

Being an R.O.T.C. cadet, he was
drafted and sent to Davao where
he participated in the first encoun-
ters between the USAFFE and
Japanese invaders in December,
1941, When the order to surren-

der was given, Ali obeyed, was
imprisoned and later released on
parole.

Unofficially, Ali cooperated with

the Japs. He even joined a Moro
good-will delegation to Manila and
paid courtesy calls to puppet lea-

ders to disguise his real intentions.

Then sometime in June 1944,

Ali decided it was time to strike.

He had won the confidence of the

Japanese and was entrusted with
the task of escorting Japanese
troops repairing the Malaban-Co-
tobato road. Meanwhile Ali hand-
picked 21 Moros, the majority
relatives, to carry out his daring

plan.

For three days, Ali observed the

movements of the Japanese. On
the fourth day, he gave the signal

for the attack while the Japs were
having lunch. Each Moro picked

a Japanese and slashed their

heads with the double-edged *kris\

After annihilating the Japanese
group in the road, Ali drove the
Japanese truck to Fort Corcuera.
There, he told the Jap troops that
their captain was waiting for
them at the boundary of Lanao,
and to bring picks and shovels.

While the Japanese were getting
the tools, Ali rushed to the am-
munition dump, killed the Jap-
anese guards with his kris and
with the help of his 21 men wiped
out the 44 Japs, including 11 offi-

cers, in Fort Corcuera.

Ali took all documents of mili-

tary value including maps, plans
and codes, according to Secretary
Cabili. He also took arms, ammu-
nition and food supplier. He held
the fort for 24 hours while he sent
runners to nearby guerilla units to

ask reinforcements to fight off

Japanese coming from Cotobato.

No reinforcements arrived from
the guerrillas. Instead Ali re-

ceived reports that launches carry-

ing Japanese troops were entering

the mouth of the Malabang River.

Ali and his men, although out-

numbered, lay in ambush at the

beach. When the Japanese were
within range, Ali gave the signal

to fire. The Japanese suffered

heavy casualties but succeeded in

deploying, and Ali slowly with-

drew his men into the forest and
escaped to the hills.

Cabili said that Ali was in love

with an American mestiza named
Miss McKeehan. He added: "Miss
McKeehan wrote Ali a congratu-

latory letter when she heard of

his daring exploits. The latter

fell in the hands of Ali's rival.

The jealous lover presented Miss
McKeehan's letter to the Japanese,

who immediately arrested her fa-

mily, including her mother and six

children. All were killed in cold

blood."

Cabili said that Ali is now a

volunteer in Lanao and constantly

harassing the enemy in the hills.

"He is one of Moroland's greatest

heroes," declared Cabili.

FILIPINOS MAN SHIPS' GUNS

—

A U. S. Navy ensign (center)
instruct* the members of a gun crew aboard a United Nation's mer-
chant ship, which has been co/rrying war cargo for the Allies since

the war began* Filipino sailors now are operating in their fame

U. S. STAMP COMMEMORATES CORREGIDOR

—

This three-

cent Philippines commemorative postage stamp went on sale in the

United States less than a month before the American landings on
Leyte. Corrogidor, taken by Japanese forces on May 6, 1942, was
rewon by MacArthur's forces on March 1 9 this year.

Started as First Aid Station,

Hospital Has Cared for 1,525

PCAU No. 4 Public Hospital, at
T. Earnshaw and Tecson Streets,

has handled 1,525 cases since Feb.
5, two days following the entry of
the American forces into Manila.
The hospital was started as a

first aid station by a group of
civic-spirited individuals with me-
dical supplies donated by some re-

sidents of Tondo. Since its estab-

lishment, the hospital has been
under the direction of Dr. Vicente
Ceniza.

Patients are brought to the hos-
pital in pushcarts, in jeeps, in

PCAU ambulance cars and even
on the shoulders of relatives.

They come from as far away as
the south side of the Pasig river

and from Navotas and Malabon,
Rizal.

Since it was placed under the
supervision of the United States
Army medical authorities, the
hospital staff has been enlarged
to include seven physicians, six

registered nurses, five ,student
nurses and 16 attendants. In ad-
dition to medical supplies, the
PCAU has recently furnished the
hospital with army cots, blankets,

food supplies and other necessities.

Big B-17 Plant Ready
To Build Super Forts

SEATTLE—The expansion and
conversion of the Boeing aircraft

plant at nearby Renton for the

production of B-29 Super-Fort-
resses has been completed, the air-

craft company announced yester-

day.
The final B-29 assembly opera-

tion was finished last week with
installation of the fourth pro-

duction line. The plant was con-

verted from the manufacture of

Flying Fortresses to keep Super-

Fortress output in step with the

increased B-29 schedules set by the

Army Air Forces.

U. S. SUBMARINE LOST

WASHINGTON — The United
States submarine Barbel is over-

due from patrol and presumed lost.

It is the 84th American onbznarine

reported overdue and the 40th lost

(

from all caufi*a sine* Qm atart of

Nearly Half of Wounded
Re-entered Iwo Battle

NEW YORK— Between 6,000
and 7,000 of the 15,300 Marines
wounded on Iwo Jima returned to

their divisions before conquest of
the island had been achieved. In
making this statement at a Red
Cross luncheon Wednesday, Secre-
tary of the Navy James V. Forres-
tal pointed out that a total of

12,000 of the wounded mitfht be
completely restored to health.

FOR THE LADIES — This
orange crepe afternoon dress,

which has birdcageo in gold braid

and beads embroidered at spaced
intervals, was popular in New
York dwrtna *** and fall
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Japan's Guardian Ghosts'

Tokyo radio is filling the air with grave warnings on the */rjou8

imputations for Japan in the loss of Iwo Jima, finally conceaea oy

the Tokyo warlords a full week after the United States took format

possession of the island,

Pre?nier Koiso termed "the loss of Two the moat unfortunate tnmff

in the whole war situation' 1 as "opporunities for the invasion of our

homeland unit be greater"
Domei quoted the defeated Japanese commander on Iwo as saying

in Mb last message: "The departed souls will forever hover over this

island, to lead the imperial forces to resume tlhcir offensive toward re-

capture of the island"
It is pertinent to ask what have similar Japanese souls hovering

over Attu
f
Kiska, the Gilbcrtst Marshalls and countless other points in

the Pacific war theater been abU to do. Far from mounting an offen-

sive, the Japanese forces are being driven from an ever widening area
|

of the Philippines, and the Japanese fhet has been severely mauled
in its home waters of the Inland tea itself.

Chinese Advancing

la Kmngsi^Provincc

rmiNGKlNG—Chinese troops

HaSfbSkSfthrouf
h the north

vrte of the walled town of layu
*

southcra Kiwi Province, ac-£ to the Chin** hWf «m;

Gfcy Courts ol

First Instance

Function Agai

119 Arrested Here For Price

Violations In 5 Day Period

Determined to stamp out profit-

eering in Manila, the price control

division of the police department
made 119 arrests in the five days
ending yesterday. Most of the ar-

rests involve prices charged for

fresh foods, such as fish, chicken,

eggs and panocha.

The government-established price

for fresh fish is 4U centavos a kilo,

but fish vendors still sell their

wares at 60 centavos per unit of
the milkfish variety, which usually
weighs only 350 grams.

In the case of chicken, the con-
trolled price is anywhere between
25 centavos and 1*1,20 but average-
Bizcd chickens are bringing not
less than I'lO. The controlled
price for eggs is 3 centavos each
but the profiteer price varies from
70 centavos to PI.

The ceiling price of panocha is

10 centavos a kilo, but the black
market rate ranges form Pl.20 to
H.50, depending upon the quality
and supply.

According to Maj. H. C. Parker,
supervising the price control, most
of the price law cases have been
disposed of by the courts, with
those found guilty fined or jailed,
The fines range from P10 to P100
and the jail terms are one month
and a day for the first offense,

Maj. Parker declared there will
be no letup in the drive against
profiteering, and asserted: "It
matters not whether the markets
are empty of vendors, provided we
get the profiteers and stop their
illegal activities."

Parker called on the public to
assist by reporting price violations

to the authorities, and by refusing
to buy goods at prices above the
ceiling charges set by the govern-
ment.

He added that he has detailed

price control operatives in the

burned areas like Quiapo, Paco
and San Andres, to curb profiteers

who may be driven away from
markets in north Manila.

NEW YORK—Herbert a Pell t

former American representative
on the United Nations War Crimes
commission, said in a radio broad-
cast Wednesday night that Japa-
nese and German war criminals
must be punished swiftly and se-
verely if another world war is to
be averted.

in

Znd* Hou^to^nouse fitting is

Sg in the town in the heart of

the wolfram mining ^rict-

Chinese forces pushed /^ward

in the southeastern outskirts o±

Kanhsicn, /«mer American

, base 50 miles northeast of
_

Tayu.

Other troops met stiff resistance

in their drive toword the outskirts

of Nankins on the Tayu-Kanhsien

road-

Commonwealth Backing

New Manila Symphony

The department of information

is sponsoring the reorganization

and activation of the Manila Sym-
phony Orchestra, under the lea-

dership of Dr. Herbert Zipper, ac

cording to the department of in

formation.

The information department
also announced the creation of a
section of the department for the

promotion of the musical culture

of the islands. Extensive pro-
grams of concerts and other such
musical activities are bein^r out-
lined by the department.

Mightiest Carrier

NEWPORT NEWS, VA. — The
45,0 00-ton aircraft carrier Mid-
way, largest ever built and which
will carry aj type of aircraft so
new that it has not yet seen com-
bat, was christened here Tuesday.

The courts of first fa

Manila be#an function™

day, with the setting of

criminal cases on the coi

dar- Trial of the first

for hearing will begin

tomorrow, according to

Pasicolan, clerk of court

Manila's court of first

which is located on the tl

of the old Central hotel"

on the corner of Eizal avi

Azcnrratfa, reopened wi

branches. The first brand

presided over by Judge ]

Roxas, the second by Ju

senio Dizon, the third Bj

Pompeyo Diaz, and the fo

a newly-appointed jud^e
p a

fiscal* who \B at present i;

bas fighting the Japs. FT

has not yet been announce

Housed on the same flo

the courts of first instana

city fiscal *s office, headed

Fiscal Alejo Mabanag. M
has his old prosecutor's fore

tically intaot, plus two ne^

taut fiscals, C. Sanchez and

mulong-

Other assistant fiscals wh
been reappointed and ha 1

ported for duty include G* S

vasa, P. C, Mendiola, C. C
G* Victorian o, J. VUJamor, J

rot, F, Geronimo, M, R m Eai
and L, B. Heyes. Fiscals G
mo and HamoJete are at p;

assigned in the municipal
while Fiscal Reyes is holdin
ficc in Pasay, Another sala c

Manila municipal court
opened yesterday, with Judge
cente Bautista presiding^

Vast New Russian
Preparations In East

MOSCOW—The First
}

Russian a^rmy, now in poss*
of virtually the entire left
of the tbe Odor river fror
Baltic to ita confluence wit
Neissc above Frankfurt, a
tance of more than 100
Wednesday crowded siege
to the very edge of Stettin,
of Berlin at the mouth g
Oder.

Marshal Gregory Zhukov p
the

at many places along
seeking springboards for jnew attack east and norl
of bomb-ruined Berlin, m
Ivan Konev continued to 1
ate the trapped German

|sons m Breslau and GWau c

£PPer Oder, in Silesia, InPru^a, Soviet forces are Stthe fmal kill in the dwhUerman pocket alon^ the 1

coast southwest of Koenigsb

SMS *—— *^^^-i&!3f^fe

Fighters On Iwo

^„flghter planes capable i

and P-61 Black Widow night:
ere are now operating from

malting this anno
ment Wednesday, Maj. Gen. 1

«aie, acting commander of -

fw,^3 in Pacific, '

«™ 44 B,"29s have landed on
P'««?mab]y in emergencies, »V» liveo of 460 men.
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ROAD TRAFFIC ORDERED TO MOVE

Gains Mad
On All Luzon

War Sectors

Allies Hold 300 Miles

Along West Bank of Rhine

Gains were reported in all sec-

tors of Luzon in today's com

munique from General MacAr
thur's headquarters.

Forward elements of the 33rd

division crossed the Naguilian river

to seize Naguilian town and air-

field, on the road to Baguio. Ele-

venth corps units pushed into the

Bosoboso river valley near Mt.

Quitago and Mt. Tanauan, while

other elements continued reduc-

tion of remaining enemy positions

on the crest of Mt. Baytangan.

The 158th regimental combat

team captured the town of Cuen-

ca, southeast of Lake Taal, and

cut the Mani road east of the town.

Air units pounded the Visayan

islands in the heaviest series of

strikes made in several weeks.

Heavv bombers on three succes-

sive days hit enemy camps and

supplv areas near Cebu City with

214 tons, setting off many fires

and explosions.

Light naval • units patrolling

Cebu and Palawan destroyed three

enemy barges and one:
small

I
cratt

Rocket firing Navy planes blasted

a small enemy submarine an-

chored off Cebu city.

Air patrols on the China Sea

"blockade swept enemy shipping

lanes from the Nansei islands
i

to

the coast of French Indo China,

destroying or damaging foul

enemy vessels of 1,000 tons, eight

coastal vessels and four landing

craft.

Australian ground forces made

another overwater advance along

the northwestern coast of bou-

gainville, landing on the Soraken

peninsula. +

First Large Local

Factory To Reopen

Uncowed by the destruction of

most of Manila and the paralysis

of business in general, the Manila

Pearl Button Corporation dusted

its machinery and swept up accu-

mulated dirt in its factory build-

ings in Grace Park last week and

announced that it was open for

business.

The plant 'was shut down after

the Japanese occupied Manila, it

is the first large private employer

of labor to resume operations.

Actually the factory will go

Mdc into production on Monday,

when about 600 of the 1,000 pre-

i« employees will return to work.

PARIS — Virtually the entire

west bank of the Rhine for 300

miles from the southeastern cor-

ner of Holland to the Swiss border

was in Allied hands Thursday, as

the American Third and Seventh

Armies wrote a triumphant finish

to the Battle of Outer Germany.

Only remnants remained to be

cleaned up in the Saar and Pala-

tinate districts. The German de-

feat cost well over 100,000 men —
88, 135 in prisoners alone.

The whirlwind American drive

crushed all but a disorganized

fraction of two German armies in

the Saar and Palatinate districts.

The Third Army mopped up re-

sistance inside the German chemi-

cal capital of Ludwigshafen,

cleared more than 75 percent of

Mainz, and sped 19 miles north-

west of Karlsruhe.

Seventh Army columns advanced

28 miles north, passing many po-

sitions captured by the Third

Army and forming numerous

junctions. „
Above the Saar, U. S. First

Army forces, jumping off from

their bridgehead east of the Rhine,

pushed north to within 12 miles

of the Ruhr, and 13 miles of Mul-

heim and Gladbach, east of Co-

logne. They also seized 14 miles

of the six-lane speedway leading

through the Ruhr to Berlin.

In conjunction with the Amer-
ican push toward the Ruhr valley,

1,300 United States heavy bomb-

ers on Thursday pounded nine of

the largest army camps in western

Germany. The assault was fol-

lowed by a daylight attack by

nearly 1,000 British bombers. •

US Congress to Get

Proof of Jao Cruelty

In Manila Fight

WASHINGTON — Brig. Gen.

Carlos P. Romulo, Philippine resi-

dent commissioner to the United

States, will shortly present to Con-

gress documentary and photogra-

phic proof of wanton Japanese

cruelty to helpless civilians.

Romulo, who returned from Lu-

zon last week with his wife and

four sons, told reporters of his

forthcoming reports on Thursday.

Describing the final stages of

the battle for the historic walled

city, Romulo said: "All the Jap-

anese marines inside the walled

city were destined to death. One

man, Joaquin Gillan, managed to

leap from the high wall and swim

the Pasig river with a broken

back At Santo Tomas hospital he

told me that the Japanese poured

kerosene over more than l,uuu

Filipino men and turned them into

living torches."

Romulo introduced to reporters

his 19-year-old son, Carlos, a ju-

nior lieutenant in the Philippine

army. Romulo said bis son had

killed seven Japanese m battles m
the Philippines.

What Rights?

Russians Secure

Flanks For Final

Berlin Assault

MOSCOW — Russian shock

troops broke through German de-

fenses Thursday south and west

of Oppeln in southern Silesia, ad-

vanced 25 miles in the first day,

and trapped at least 15,000 Ger-

mans, . Marshal Stalin announced

Friday night.

More than 400 German towns

were overrun in this sector south-

east of Berlin, in an obvious move

to secure the left flank of power-

ful Russian armies now poised for

a final assault on the German
capital.

For the past two months, fol-

lowing the spectacular 300-mile

breakthrough from Warsaw to

within 38 miles of Berlin, Rus-

sian generals have methodically

shuttled their forces into position

along the Oder River line,

straightening out the dangerous

central salient. At the northern

end of the line, Soviet armies

within the past six days completed

thefr campaign to clear the east

bank of the Oder from captured

Kustrin to the Baltic.

Far to the rear, Red" Army co-

lumns polished off the last rem-

nants of shattered German forces

penned up inside East Prussia.

SAN FRANCISCO - A Domei

broadcast heard here Thursday

told of a new Japanese law pro-

posed "in view of pressing de-

mands of war" that "restricts to a

considerable extent the so called

rights of the people,'

Rule Goes
Into Effect

On April 1st

Traffic moves to the right hand
side of the road in Manila, begin-

ning April 1, the Manila police

department announced yesterday.

Putting into effect President Os-

mena's executive order of March
10, the new traffic regulation

affects all moving vehicles in the

Philippines from the largest army
truck to carabao carts and care-

tellas.

The order reverses the traffic

habits of the nation, which go

back at least to the beginning of

Spanish rule.

The executive order explained:

"it is deemed advisable to change
the existing regulations... so that

vehicle traffic in the Philippines

shall conform with the practice of

driving on the right side of the

road obtaining in most countries

of the world."
President Osmena pointed out

that the change to standard motor

vehicles would materially reduce

the cost of automobiles imported

from the United States. He also

said that the present time affords

the best, opportunity to effect the

change, since American army ve-

hicles are built for right hand
driving and American drivers are

accustomed to the procedure.

The* executive order, for the be-

nefit of Filipinos who have spent

their lives driving to the left of

the road, explains traffic proce-

dure under the new rules:

Every person driving a motor

vehicle or guiding an animal-

drawn vehicle on a highway* shall

pass to the right when meeting

persons or vehicles, coming toward

him, and to the left when overtak-

ing persons or vehicles going the

same direction. When turning to

the left in going from one high-

way into another, every vehicle

shall be conducted to the right of

of the center of the intersection

of the highway.
All existing laws inconsistent

with the new regulations are re-

pealed by the executive order.^

CANBERRA, AUSTRALIA —
Australian planes bar-ed in north-

western Australia destroyed 20

Japanese ships and damaged 32

others in February, according to

Air Minister A. S. Drakeford on

Thursday.

PCAU Turns Registrar

Certificates of births and deaths

should be deposited in the district

health offices in the headquarters

of the PCAU unit operating in the

various districts of the city. Ap-

plications for permits for burial,

transfer and exhumation of hu-

man remains may also be made at

the district health offices. Bur-

ials are forbidden in other than

regular cemeteries. '
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Prominent Women Now
Have Work-a-Day Jobs

A number of college girls and
members of Manila's "Four Hun-
dred" who would not have consi-

dered seriously the idea of work-
in* for a living in pre-war days
are now engaged in various occu-

pations.

There is, for instance, a svelte,

youthful alumna of the state uni-

versity who is now selling food-
stuffs in an improvised store,

while a lady lawyer who lost her
home during the recent conflagra-
tion is working as clerk for Luzon
base section. Several girls from
wealthy Manila families are con-
nected with PCAU.
The wife of a former depart-

ment secretary has a flourishing
restaurant in Sampaloc, and a
former city high school teacher is

giving lessons to small children in
her neighborhood. Two enterpris-
ing young women,* both college
trained and who formerly kept
house for their parents who died
during the massacre in the south
district of Mianila, are busy ga-
thering equipment for a dress-
making shop.

The great majority of the local
college girls are, however, still in
search of white collar jobs.

Not<d U. S. Composer
Coming To Manila

Irving Berlin, well-known Amer-
isan composer who has been in
Leyte for the last six weeks, is

expected' in Manila on Sunday.
Mr. Berlin has written a new song
for the Filipinos, entitled Heaven
Watch the Philippines, which
.was given its premiere in Taclo-
ban recently.
The department of information

is preparing a musical program in
honor of Berlin to be held at Ma-
lacanan. Rodrigo Danao, "the
Bing Crosby of the Philippines,"
is scheduled to sing God Bless
America, Berlin's composition.

Air Offensive Over
Reich In 36th Day

LONDON—Striking before noon
Wednesday, fleets of Allied planes
carried out two heavy attacks on
German targets.
A force of 2,000 American

bombers and fighters hit nine air-
fields in northwestern Germany
and a tank factory at Plauen, ten
miles from the Czecholovak bor-
der. Another large fleet of British
planes blasted a major oil refinery
at Bremen. Berlin was bombed
Wednesday night for the 29th con-
secutive night. The latest aerial
assaults extended the most intensi-
fied air offensive in history to
35 out of the last 36 days.

TOKYO—-Tokyo radio reported
Wednesday that an extraordinary
cabinet meeting has approved an
emergency budget estimate of
4,500,000 yen "as the first portion
of expenses to victims of air raids
and other wartime disasters."

British Driving

So. of Afandala

CALCUTTA — Britisi

struck out Wednesday ft

rated Mandalay to clear

anese from the area beta

Burmese capital and Meii

miles to the south.

Three hundred British a

mese •> hostages were left

when the remnants of the J

g-arrison fled from Fort L

scene of the enemy's las

in Mandalay. Civilian U

reported they suffered m
casualties during the Allie

bardment as the Japanese

them to stay in the open

the attacks.

As the British drove so

ward Meiktila, an armored
operating from that town

more than 300 Japanese ir

days. ' In western Burma,
African troops captured Le
66 miles southeast of coast

yab. Meanwhile, Chinese
cleared another eight miles

Namhsin-Hsipaw highway
northern Burma.

U S. NAVY SAVES PHILIPPINE GOLD

—

Reorganization of
the Philippine treasury and the Philippine National Bank, announced
recently, will be partially backed by this gold, rescued from Corregidarm 1942 to save it from Japanese invaders

Navy Medical Officer Set Up
Clinic for Bilibid Wounded

President Sergio Osmeiia pre-
fers to be addressed as "Mr. Pres-
ident" instead of the usual "Your
Excellency" according to a release
froninhe Department of Informa-

WASHINGTON—The Navy de-
partment told Wednesday how a
Navy medical corps officer orga-
nized a' staff to care for over 100
desperately diseased and wounded
captives in Manila's Bilibid prison.
Commander K. Bennet Sartim

took over the task of organizing
medical treatment of the prisoners,
of whom 850 undernourished
Americans survived. He had his
medical staff in operation May 31,
1942 but was handicapped by lack
of medicine, bandages and labora-
otry equipment.
Sartim made repeated appeals

to the Japanese for help until Oct-
ober 1943, when he was trans-
ferred to another camp. A Jap-
anese official is quoted in the
Navy report as saying: "His bi-
monthly letters to the high com-
mand were not in keeping with
expected cooperation."
Navy Commander Alan R. Mc-

Cracken said that Bilibid was the
best run prison camp in the Phil-
ippines, but that the Japanese sys-
tem of mass punishment prevailed
even there. They divided the pri-
soners into groups of ten, and ifone escaped or got out of line inthe slightest, the other nine would
be punished.

He added that the many appeals
to Japanese officials, based on in-
ternational law, were met with theemphatic reply that Japan was not

LH!yVhe Geneva Conferenceand therefore would treat priso-

Widespread Raids
On Japan's Outpost

GUAM—American planes
tinued the steady poundin
enemy bases guarding; Japan
er on Wednesday. Fighters
on Iwo Jima dive-bombed ban
a radio station and other h
lations on Chichi Jima in
Bonin islands. Liberators hi
the Chichi airfield on the

j

day.
Navy Venturas made rc

and strafing attacks Tuesday
buildings and small craft at
yake Kawa on Paramushiro in
.Kuriles. On the same day, a
Mitchells and Liberators bor
and strafed buildings and t
installations on southern p
mushiro.

TOKYO—Wednesday's impi
headquarters communique fir
admitted the loss of Iwo Jima.
United States took formal po;
sion of the island in the VoL
group on March 14, exactly a \

e
^
0r

i

e
..
th

? Toky° warlords
ceded its loss.
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U. S. Army Officer

Meads Philippine

Hsalth Service

Col Howard F. Smith of the U.

S. public health service has been

put in charge of sanitation and
public health for the entire Philip-

pines, and Col. Maurice C. Pincoff*

(MC) has been appointed the

Army city health officer, Gen, Ba-

silio Valdez, Commonwealth health

secretary, announced yesterday.

Col Pincoffs will have charge

of public health and the adminis-

tration of hospitals in Manila and

vicinity until the bureajj of health

of the Commonwealth is restored.
l(The restoration of health faci-

lities and services and the main-

tenance of good sanitation within

the city and its vicinity are among
the chief objectives of the depart-

ment of health and public wel-

fare," the general declared.

There has been a great improve-

ment in the sanitation and clean-

liness of Manila since the city

health department started func-

tioning under the U. S. Army,
Vaides said. More than 2,000 res-

taurants have been inspected.

Garbage cans have been distri-

buted throughout the city, and

garbage collection and disposal

are being performed night and

day, More than 1,000 dead have

been buried.

There are now 43 hospitals

functioning, according to the

health secretary. In Mandaluyong,

an orthopedic hospital will soon be

established.

Valdez announced that five mar
kets have been opened under su-

pervision of sanitary inspectors

BLOOD-STAINED SOIL—Ttm is the way hvo Jima looked as American Marines dng into volcamo
sand in preparation for assault on Jap pillboxes* Iwo fell last week after a

,

20-day campaign that
killed over &O

t
OOQ enemy troops at the cost of 19,000 American casualties* including 4,000 dea<L

Palm Sunday Bells Will Ring For

First Time Tomorrow Since 794/

2,067 Motor

Vehicles Listed

Now In Manila

A total of 2,067 motor vehicles,

the majority of them jitneys and

trucks, had been registered up to

yesterday, according to the office

of the director of traffic of Ma-

nila police department.

Capt. M. Joseph Feuchter, dir-

ector of traffic, stated yesterday

that with more vehicles back on

the road, the transportation of

necessities from the rural areas

has been speeded up*

The motor vehicles registered to

date are only a small percentage

of some 87,000 automobiles and

trucks registered in 1941. From
the, beginning of the Japanese oc-

cupation in 1942 to the last days

of January, 1945, the Japs com-

mandered almost every vehicle m
Manila and the neighboring pro-

vinces for the transportation of

war materials or for personal" use,

Despite the small number of

motor permits, there are regular

daily runs by trucks and buses be-

tween Manila and Nueva EcijaJ

Pangasinan, Tarlac, Pampanga
|

and Bulacan. The waiting room f

for the. lines is at the corner of

Eizal avenue and Antipolo, near

the railroad tracks. ^ There is

also a regular bus line between
Manila and Cavita.

Program to Honor
Irving BeiUn Here

A musical program in honor of

Irving Berlin to be held in Mala-

canan grounds under the auspices

of the Department of Information

is tentatively scheduled March 27.

27.

Berlin is expected to arrive in

the city from Leyte on the 26th,

Well known Filipino artists will

participate in the musical show

for the famous American- com-

poser.

N. E. L Japs Cut Off

WASHINGTON—The Japanese

forces occupying the rich Nether-

lands East Indies "are becoming

just about as isolated as in Truk

or the Solomons/' Under Secre-

tary of War Robert Patterson tola

a press conference Thursday.

He added that Army service

forces will be maintained in Eu-

rope after the collapse of German\

to salvage as much waf equipment

as possible for use against the

Japanese.

Sfh Air Force S«-ts

Record for Sinkings

WASHINGTON—The American

Fifth Airforce sank more Japanese

shipping in the Southwest Pacific

in the first ten days of March

than in any of the previous eight

months- In its announcement

Thursday, the War department

said that in the ten-day period, the

Fifth Airforce sank 90,320 tons

probably sank an additional 13,695

tons and damaged 50,790 more

For the first time since 1941,

Manila and the rest of the libe-

rated communities wiU observe
Palm Sunday tomorrow in the

traditional manner. The few chur-
ches in the city which escaped Jap-
mese demolition are expected to

ibserve the day with "hosannas"
md palm offerings to commemo-
rate the triumphal entry of Christ

into Jerusalem,
In the years before the Japanese

•ccupation, Holy Week beginning

ritti Palm Sunday was a period

d deep meditation and prayer.

Throngs filled the churches of the

city, especially in Intramuros
where seven churches and four

chapels were located. All these are

in ruins now, but there are

four or five churches in the city

which escaped unscathed. The
most centrally located of them is

iie Quiapo church, with its fa-

mous Black Nazarene known the

ountry over. The many persons

vho credit the Black Nazarene
vvith miraculous powers believe

that the saint saved the church

rom the flames.

On account of the fire which

devastated most of Manila, the

traditional evening processions will

^ foregone this year. Practically

til holy images formerly borne in

the processions were lost with the

worldly belonging of many faith-

ful devotees.

However, the usual church ser-

vices will be observed as hereto-

fore. The Lenten season which

began Feb. 18 will come to a cli-

max on Easter Sunday, April 1,

when the church bells will ring out

the glory of the Resurrection.

Health Dept. Permits

Required for Cafes

AH applications to open res-
taurants and other establishments
selling food to the public should
first be approved by the public
health department, located on Qui-
ricada at. behind the San LazarO
fire station^ and by the emergen-
cy control administration in the
Nacoco building on Tanduay st,,

according to A, de Castro, execu-
tive officer of the control agency.

Only after such approval should
the application be sent to the city

treasurer for issuance of license
to operate.

The emergency control office is

open to the public £4 hours a day.

REFUGEES TO RETURN

WASHINGTON— Repatriation
will begin soon for more than
100,000 Europeans driven by war
to havens in Africa, India and the
Middle East The United Nations
Relief and Rehabilitation Admin-
istration — disclosed Wednesday
that its repatriation program will

begin in a few weeks with the

transfer of 1,500 Greeks from
Egypt to their homeland.

Personal

VERONICA F. BALDIN h temporarily
residing Jn 1119 FInoy Street, Nortfi

Bay Boulevard. Is] a de Balut

NOTICE

Applicant* for poaitiortJ* with Military

CcnRor*hlp Detachment wha have been

oxa/nlncd but not yet interviewed are

naked to report for intersfew orfor to

4:00 p,ra, Sunday, Third floor Fillplnu

Business Briefs

LA NUEVA ECUANA, Jeweler*, former-
ly 604 Rizal Avenue, now open at 2426

Lconor Rivera (Free watch cht-cklnar

and adjustment aervlce to member* of

U* S. Armed Forcea).

Missing Persons

VIRAMAY HJLEMAN, information

wanted by R, L. Bty&oldi (For Mr, A-
T> Wi1*»nV

*
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Army of Filipino Guerrillas

For Japan Invasion Proposed^

. . . EDITORIAL . . .

Soldiers Who Fight with Tools

Every resident of Manila owes a vote of thanks to the United

States Army Corps of Engineers.
rrr *

Manuel Manosa, superintendent of the Metropolitan Water dis-

trict, announced this week that water service will be available in every

section of Manila, including the worst devastated areas south of the

Pasig river, within a week. This affects every Manilan personally

and vitally, from the standpoint of health as well as convenience and

personal comfort. And it is entirely the result of almost superhuman

efforts by the Army engineers.

The Japanese did their level best to damage the Manila water

system beyond the possibility of rapid repair. They blasted mains
and the bigger valves, and blew out the reservoir. Infiltrating Japs re-

peatedly killed American guards along pipelines that had been cap-

tured intact, and dynamited the line. But the engineers were equal

to their task. They used quick-drying cement to patch up the re-

servoir wall, and patched old pipelines and laid new ones with amaz-
ing speed. Within less than two weeks of the Americans 9 return to

Manila, most of the north section had water service. Now, in less

than two months, all of the city is to be served.

Manila has so far escaped an epidemic, and health authorities

now believe the danger is largely passed. For this, the lion's share

of credit goes to the Army engineers, the soldiers who fight with tools.

Incidence of Tuberculosis

Found High in Manila Area

Filipinos' Democratic

ideals Defeated Jap

"Cultural" Plan Here

A plan for all guerrill

mands in the Philippines

joined, offering Genera] )

thur a veteran Filipino am
wing of the Allied invasion

to Japan, was proposed y«

by Manuel Eloriaga, Manila

rilla leader who was thrice

- 4.^a Town's I <?nnpd bv the Japs in Ft. Sa
"The Filipinos resisted Japan s

j

so^a
he
Dy
formatioI1 of such ,

A daily average of 200 persons
is examined at the tuberculosis

control section of the Manila
health department at San Lazaro,
according to Dr. Sixto A. Francis-

co, section chief. Of this number,
50 have been discovered to be suf-

fering from consumption.
Dr. Francisco attributed the un-

usually high percentage of TB suf-

ferers in Manila to a number of

causes growing out of the war and
the Jap occupation. They included
acute malnutrition for a protrac-

ted period, lack of institutional

care, overcrowding in homes,
continuous worry and fear, com-
plete lack of diagnosis and treat-

ment for several weeks after con-
ditions in Manila became chaotic,

and the influx of infected persons
from nearby provinces seeking
treatment in the city.

A comparatively small number
of patients is admitted for con-
finement in San Lazaro due to

lack of facilities, said Dr. Cesar
Ongpin, senior tuberculosis specia-

list of the section. There are only

two wards, which are designed to

accommodate not more than 200
patients.

Scores of TB victims seeking en-

trance every day must be refused

for lack of room. Last week there

were 138 patients under confine-

ment. The number rose to 220

this week. A total of 2,690 per-

sons were examined and 480

treated for a period of 11 days

this month.

Manilans suffering from tuber-

culosis can go only to San Lazaro

due to the destruction of the San

Juan de Dios hospital—formerly

the Quezon Institute — in the

Walled City. Furthermore there

are comparatively few private

physicians at present engaged m
the treatment of tuberculosis be-

cause most TB clinics in Manila

were either burned or looted.

Before the liberation of Manila,
TB patients at San Lazaro were
starving, according to Dr. Salvador
Bonoan, staff physician. From
last November to January,* they
subsisted on kamoteng kahoy and
panocha. A number died during
the last few weeks prior to the li-

beration of the city, as the Japs re-
fused to allot them sufficient nou-
rishing food.
At present the tuberculosis con-

trol section of the health depart-
ment is staffed by only seven phy-
sicians, six nurses, and two tech*
nicians. The ^section is under the
direction of Col. Maurice C. Pin-
coffs of the U. S. Army, who is at
the same time director of the
health department.

Memorial Services

For Guerrilla Leader

Memorial services in honor of
the late Liberato Bunuan, youth-
ful guerrilla leader of the Ramsey
guerrillas who was shot by Japs
arid Makapilis in La Mesa barrio,
Rizal province, before the Amer-
ican forces entered Manila, will
be held at the United church of
Manila on Calle Lepanto on April
1 at 3 p. m.

Twice captured by the Japanese
military police for guerrilla acti-
vities, Bunuan managed to gain
his freedom each time from Fort
Santiago. A lieutenant in the Phil-
ippine Army stationed in Minda-
nao when the war broke out hewas sent to Damortis, La Union
and engaged the first Japanese
invasion forces. He was taken
prisoner there but escaped.
Joining the Ramsey guerrillas,

he became the chief of the propa-
ganda unit, printed the "Voice of
the Misguided Elements/' a one-pa** news daily

cultural invasion because our

ideals and principles coincide

with the principles and ideals oi

the United States," Secretary Max-

imo Kalaw declared in a radio-

cast yesterday noon over the

Commonwealth Hour,

Kalaw said that a review of

Philippine history will show that

the seeds of democracy were

planted in the islands even before

the coming of the Spaniards.

"As a matter of fact," said Ka-

law, "the Philippines was the first

nation in the Far East to advo-

cate the principle of sovereignty

of the people, in the famous Ma-
iolos Constitution adopted in

1898."

Kalaw quoted the words of

Apolinario Mabini, brains of the

Philippine Revolution: "Thou
shalt not recognize in thy country
the authority of any person who
has not been elected by thee and
thy countrymen; thou shalt strive

for a republic and never for a
monarchy in thy country."

All applications to engage in
business in the public markets
must be handed in before 4 p. m.
March 25, the Commonwealth
emergency control administration
announced yesterday. The admin-
istration has a representative in
every public market, with whom
che application may be filed.

A lottery for the lease of stalls
in the public markets will be held
from March 27 to 29 in all the
public markets.

bined guerrilla army is an <

tion which we owe to the 1

States," Eloriaga stated,
\

is also a right which we
i

ask of General MacArthur,

der to avenge the atrocities

mitted by the Japs m ManiL

ilo and other Philippine citi<

Lt. Col. Agustin Patricio,

mander of the Tampa sect

the Anderson guerrillas, has

fied his intention to adhei

such an undertaking, stating

"our men are one in this
j

movement."
A conference of the diff<

guerrilla commands is I

planned and an invitation to

in Manila has been extendei

Marcos V. Agustin, comma:
of Marking's Fil-American -\

rrillas, Terry Magtanggol, c

mander of the R.O.T.C., and o\

outstanding guerrilla commanc
still in the field.

Such offer of a strong Filipi

force to fight side by side w
theoAllied forces, would not be
first of its kind. In 1918,
late President Quezon organ
the Philippine National Gu
and offered the United State

Filipino division to fight in

rope.

Confesor Hails U. S.

Liberation of Panay

The people of Panay owe (

eral MacArthur and Gen
Eichelberger and all hands
took part in the liberation of

island from the Japanese an e

lasting debt of gratitude, Se

tary of Interior Tomas Conf<
former Panay, guerilla lee

declared yesterday.
"The job was done with

same matchless efficiency
marked the taking of the o

liberated areas of the Philippi

and brings ever nearer the f

liberation of the whole archip

go," Confesor said.

SOMEWHFRE IN GERMA—An American engineer
threw one of several brie

across the Rhine in the Rema;
Bonn area in the record time
ten hours. By doing so, the

gmeers won a brief rest pe

£
rorn the corps commander, 1

?adbet they could not span
1,200-foot river within 15 he

ALASKA _ Aleutian-ba
heavy and medium American bo

ers hit five targets on Para:
shiro and Shimushu islands in

Kuriles Thursday. They str

the Katoako naval base on Shii

shu and Japanese installations
*°ur pofnt8 on the east coatf

ParaimiRbiro,
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Uo So Army Officer
|

Heads Philippine

Health Service

Col. Howard F. Smith of the U.

S. public health service has been

put in charge of sanitation and

public health for the entire Philip-

pines, and Col. Maurice C. J"™™
(MC) has been appointed tne

Army city health officer, Gen. Ba-

silio Valdez, Commonwealth healtn

secretary, announced yesterday.

Col. Pincoffs will have charge

of public health and the adminis-

tration of hospitals in Manila and

vicinity until the bureau of health

of the Commonwealth is restored.

"The restoration of health faci-

lities and services and the main-

tenance of good sanitation within

the city and its vicinity are among

the chief objectives of the depart-

ment of health and public wel-

fare," the general declared.

There has been a great improve-

ment in the sanitation and clean-

liness of Manila since the city

health department started func-

tioning under the U. & Army,

Valdes said. More than 2,000 res-

taurants have been inspected.

Garbage cans have been distri-

buted throughout the city, and

garbage collection and disposal

are being performed night and

day. More than 1,000 dead have

been buried. „

There are now 43 hospitals I

functioning, according to the

health secretary. In Mandaluyong,

an orthopedic hospital will soon be

established.

Valdez announced that five mar-

kets have been opened under su-

pervision of sanitary inspectors.

BLOOD-STAINED SOIL

—

This is the way Iwo Jima looked as American Marines dug into volcanic*

sand in preparation for assault on Jap pillboxes. Iwo fell last week after a 26-day campaign that

killed over 20,000 enemy troops at the cost of 19,000 American casualties, including 4,000 dead.

Palm Sunday Bells Will Ring For

First Time Tomorrow Since /94/

2,067 Motor

Vehicles Listed

Now In Manila

A total of 2,067 motor vehicles,

the majority of themJitneys and

trucks, had been registered up to

yesterday, according to the office

of the director of traffic of Ma-

nila police department.

Capt. M. Joseph Feuchter, dir-

ector of traffic, stated yesterday

that with more vehicles back on

the road, the transportation of

necessities from the rural areas

has been speeded up.

The motor vehicles registered to

date are only a small percentage

of some 87,000 automobiles and

trucks registered m 1941. From

the beginning of the Japanese oc-

cupation in 1942 to the last days

of January, 1945, the Japs com-

mandered almost every vehicle m
Manila and the neighboring pro-

vinces for the transportation of

war materials or for personal use.

Despite the small number of

motor permits, there are regular

daily runs by trucks and buses be-

tween Manila and Nueva Ecija,

Pangasinan, Tarlac, Pampanga

and Bulacan. The waiting room

for the lines is at the corner of

Rizal avenue and Antipolo, near

the railroad tracks. There is

also a regular bus line between

Manila and Cavit*.

Program to Honor
Irving Beilin Here

A musical program in honor of

Irving Berlin to be held in Mala-

cafian grounds under the auspices

I of the Department of Information

is tentatively scheduled March 27.

27.

Berlin is expected to arrive in

the city from Leyte on the 25th.

Well known Filipino artists will

participate in the musical show

for the famous American, com-

poser.

N. E. I. Japs Cut Off

WASHINGTON—The Japanese

forces occupying the rich Nether-

lands East Indies "are becoming

just about as isolated as in Iruk

or the Solomons," Under Secre-

tary of War Robert Patterson tola

a press conference Thursday.

He added that Army service

forces will be maintained in Eu-

rope after the collapse of Germain

to salvage as much war equipment

as possible for use against the

Japanese.

5th Air Force Sets

Record for Sinkings

WASHINGTON—The American

Fifth Airforce sank more Japanese

shipping in the Southwest Pacific

in the first ten days of March

than in any of the previous eight

months. In its announcement

Thursday, the War department

said that in the ten-day period, the

Fifth Airforce san*: 90,320 tons

nrobablv sank an additional l6,Wb

tons and damaged 60,790 more

For the first time since 1941,

Manila and the rest of the libe-

rated communities will observe

Palm Sunday tomorrow in the

traditional manner. The few chur-

ches in the city which escaped Jap-

mese demolition are expected to

observe the day with "hosannas"

tnd palm offerings to commemo-
rate the triumphal entry of Christ

nto Jerusalem.
In the years before the Japanese

ccupation, Holy Week beginning

rith Palm Sunday was a period

f deep meditation and prayer.

Throngs filled the churches of the

city, especially in Intramuros

where seven churches and four

chapels were located. All these are

in ruins now, but there are

four or five churches in the city

which escaped unscathed. The

most centrally located of them is

iie Quiapo church, with its fa-

mous Black Nazarene known the

•ountry over. The many persons

vho credit the Black Nazarene

grith miraculous powers believe

hat the saint saved the church

rom the flames.
(

On account of the fire which

devastated most of Manila, the

traditional evening processions will

>e foregone this year. Practically

ill holy images formerly borne in

the processions were lost with the

worldly belonging of many faith-

ful devotees.
However, the usual church ser-

vices will be observed as hereto-

fore. The Lenten season which

began Feb. 18 will come to a cli-

max on Easter Sunday, April 1,

when the church bells will ring out

the glory of the Resurrection.

Health Dept. Permits

Required for Cafes

All applications to open res-

taurants and other establishments
selling food to the public should

first be approved by the public

health department, located on Qui-
ricada st. behind the San Lazaro
fire station, and by the emergen-
cy control administration in the

Nacoco building on Tanduay st.,

according to A. de Castro, execu-
tive officer of the control agency.

Only after such approval should

the application be sent to the city

treasurer for issuance of license

to operate.

The emergency control office is

open to the public 24 hours a day.

REFUGEES TO RETURN

WASHINGTON— Repatriation

will begin soon for more than

100,000 Europeans driven by war
to havens in Africa, India and the

Middle East. The United Nations

Relief and Rehabilitation Admin-
istration ~- disclosed Wednesday
that its repatriation program will

begin in a few weeks with the

transfer of 1,500 Greeks from
Egypt to their homeland.

Personal

VERONICA F. BALBIN is temporarily

residing in 1119 Pinoy Street, North

Bay Boulevard, Isla de Balut.

NOTICE

Applicants for positions with Military

Censorship Detachment who have been

examined but not yet interviewed arc-

asked to report for Interview prior to

4:00 p.m. Sunday, Third floor Fllipinai

Business Briefs

LA NUEVA ECIJANA, Jewelers, former-

ly 604 Rizal Avenue, now open at 2426

Leonor Rivera (Free watch checking

and adjustment service to members of

U. S. Armed Forces).

Missing Persons

VIRAMAY HILEMAN, information

wanted by R. L. Reynolds (For Mr. A.

(
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Soldiers Who Fight with Tools

Every resident of Manila owes a vote of thanks to the United

States Army Corps of Engineers.
Metropolitan Water DU-

Manuel Manusa, superintendent of the JW^^
Mot, announced this week^.^^^J*^^^ of the

jSSWtfS 2Zt superhuman

^^Zn^lttAel lest to *» «* Manila «gr
nst™ btZTlL possibility of rapid repair. Tim

\

hl**}?-\ZTrl

r vt • 7 '7, Then u*p& auick-druing cement to patch up tne re

MaJi I most of the north action had waterjermce. Now, m less

^^t^tf Z^Ad Health authorities

now^etiew Tht danger is largely passed, For Afc tAa gflrt

oTored^goes to the Army engineers, the soldwrs who fight with tools.

Incidence of Tuberculosis

Bound High in Manila Area

A daily average of 200 persons

ia examined at the tuberculosis

control section of the Manila

health department at San Lazaro,

according to Dr. Sbeto A- France
co, section chief. Of this number,

50 have been discovered to be sul-

fering from consumption.

Dr. Francisco attributed the un-

usually high percentage of TB suf-

ferers in Manila to a number or

causes growing out of the war and

the Jap occupation. They included

acute malnutrition for a protrac-

ted period, lack of institutional

care* overcrowding in homes,

continuous worry and fear, com-

pkta lack of diagnosis and treat-

ment for several weeks after con-

ditions in Manila became chaotic,

tmd the influx of infected persona

liom nearby provinces seeking

treatment in the city,

A comparatively small number

of patients is admitted for con-

finement in San Lazaro due to

lack of facilities, said Dr. Cesar

Onirpin, senior tuberculosis specia-

list of the section. There are only

two wards, which are designed to

accommodate not more than 200

P&
ScTres of TB victims seeking en*

trance every day must be refused

for lack of room. Last week there

were 138 patients under confine-

ment The number rose to 220

ffi\«*. A tot.1 of 2£» per-

sons were examined and 480

treated for a period of 11 days

this month.

Manilans suffering from tuber-

culosis ^n go only to San Lazaro

due to the destruction of the San

Suan de Dies tapi^™*
the Quezon Institute - in the

Walled City. Furthermore there

K comparatively few private

Svsicians at present «Wd ™
the Vestment of tuberculosis be-

£u» most TB diiifc. « MMita

were either burned or looted,

Before the liberation of Manila,

TB patients at San Lazaro were
starving-, according to Dr. Salvador

Bonoan, staff physician. From
last November to January,* they

subsisted on kamotmg kahoy and
panocha. A number died during
the last few weeks prior to the li-

beration of the city, as the Japs re-

fused to allot them sufficient nou-
rishing food.

At present the tuberculosis con-

trol section of the health depart
ment is staffed by only seven phy-

sicians, six nurses, and two tech

nicians* The* section is under the
direction of Col. Maurice C. Pin-
coffs of the IT. S. Army, who is at

the same time director of the
health department.

Memorial Services

For Guerrilla Leader

«The Filipinos res^JaP^
cultural ^-sJ^cip?:r coincide
ideals and pr nC1P J*=

;d ls 0f
with the principles and

A* United States," SwwW M«
Kalaw declared in a radio

noon over tM

of

imo
cast yesterday

Commonwealth Hour.

Kalaw aaid that m **™l* t
Philippine history will ^ow that

the seeds of democracy were

planted in the islands even before

the coming of the Spaniards.

-As a matter of fact/
1 said Ka

law. "the Philippines was the nrsi

Eton in the *ar B«* ^ advo^

cate the principle of sovemgnty

of the people, in the ^mous Ma
iolos Constitution adopted m
1898/'

Kalaw quoted th« words of

Apolinario Mabini, brains of the

Philippine Revolution; iMu
shalt not recognize in thy country

the authority of any person who

has not been elected by thee and

thy countrymen; thou shalt strive

for a republic and never for a

monarchy in thy country-"

AH applications to engage in

business in the public markets

must be handed in before 4 p. m,

March 25, the Commonwealth
emergency control administration

announced yesterday. The admin*

istration has a representative in

every public market, with whom
the application may be filed.

A lottery for the lease of stalls

in the public markets will be held

from March 27 to 29 in all the

public markets.

Si veteran "FiHpino Infi*S of the Allied invasionW
r fLnan was proposed yeste^;

{J Manu l Eloriaga, Manilajg
%1*Tleader who was thrice

I?pft

"
'ed by the Japs m Ft. Sant%
"'The formation of such a £

hined guerrilla army is an oblig,

rilf which we owe to the Unfe

State?" Eloriaga stated, "and r

? i „ o ri«rht which we shoals

fsk of General MacArthur,^
5 avenge the atrocities cor,

Stted by S Japs in Manila, h
Ho and ^ther Philippine cities.

t ? r-nl Aerustin Patricio, coir,

mande? of the Tampa sector
j,

SS AnderSon «^B«. hjMjp,

fied his intention to aanere t :

Such undertaking, rtatmg tk

"our men are one in thia gmi

"reference of the
,
differ

-ruerrilla commands is bem

fanned and *n invitationr
to «

in Manila has been extended

Marcos V. Austin, command

of Marking's fffl-Amencan gm

rrillas Terry Magtang:g"ol, con

Zander of the K.aT,G t
and otta

still in the field.

Such offer of a strong Filing

force to fight side by
the*Allied forces, would not ^ «

first of its kind. In 191b, w

late President Quezon wnnin
the Philippine National Giaai

l^d offend the United States

Filipino division to figbt in El

rope.

Memorial servieea in honor of
the late Liberate Bunuan, youth-
ful guerrilla leader of the Ramsey
guerrillas who was shot by Japs
and Mak&pilis in La Mesa barrio,
Rizal provincei, before the Amer-
ican forces entered Manila, will
be held at the United church of
Manila on Calle Lepanto on April
1 at 3 p, m.
Twice captured by the Japanese

military police for guerrilla acti-
vities, Bunuan managed to gain
his freedom each time from Fort
Santiago. A lieutenant in the Phil-
ippine Army stationed in Minda-
nao when the war broke out, he
was sent to Damortis, La Union,
and engaged the first Japanese
invasion forces. He was taken
prisoner there but escaped.

Joining the Ramsey guerrillas,
he became the chief of the propa-
ganda unit, printed the "Voice of
the Misguided Elements/' & one-
paiw newH daily.

Confesor Hails U. S*

Liberation of Panay

The people of Panay owe Ge

eral MacArthur and Gener

Eichelberger and all hands th

took part in the liberation of t

island from the Japanese an m
lasting debt of gratitude, Sec:

tary of Interior Tomas Confest

former Panay, guerilla leadf

declared yesterday,
"The job was done with t

same .matchless efficiency ft

marked the taking of the otb

liberated areas of the Philippic

and brings ever nearer the fir

liberation of the whole archipe

go," Confesor said.

SOMEWHFHE IN GEEMA:—An American engineer u

threw one of several bridi

across the Rhine in the Rerfia?

Bonn area in the record time

ten hours, By doing so, the

Eineers won a brief rest per

from the corps commander, '

had bet they could not span

1,200-foot river within 15 ho:

HE^ HATES JAPS—Here b a
SKI? HaL°/ AdM ™W

ALASKA — AleutJan^B
heavy and medium American be

ers hit five targets on tW
shiro and Shimushu islands in

Kuriles Thursday. They str

the Katoako naval base on SW
shn and Japanese installation*
four points on the eatt cotft

P&rarortRbvTO,
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4 More Allied Armies Leap
Nazi Rhine River Defenses
Major General

Patrick Dies Of
Battle Wounds
Maj Gen Edwin D. Patrick, com-

nanding general of the 6th Infantry

livision, died as a result of wounds

eceived in action, General Mac-

Arthur announced Saturday.

News of General Patric's death

7as disclosed in an order from gen-

ral headquarters awarding him the

)istinguished Service Cross.

General Patrick was wounded by

nemy machinegun fire in action near

$ayan-Bayan, Luzon, March 14.

Attacking with his troops m the

Tigged Sierra Madre foothills, he

noved to a forward battalion obser-

vation post a short distance from

nemy lines to plan the continuation

f his attack. While conferring with

,ne of his commanders, General Fat-

ick was mortally wounded by a

iingle burst of enemy machinegun

^
Notification that he was being

warded the DSC reached him m a

>iegram from General MacArthur

nlv two hours before he died the

allowing afternoon. He was con-

sious when the telegram was read to

im by his aide.

Also awarded the DSC in the same

ction was Col. James E. Rees, kill-

d the same day in the same manner

In Luzon fighting, General Mac-

Lrthur announced earlier, the lltn

drborne division had driven nine

liles south from Batangas town to

ompiete control of the shores of Ba-

angas bay. Troops which landed on

3
rerde island several weeks ago ad-

anced to Arenas Point, further se-

uring the Verde passage through

he Visayas to Manila.

The Sixth and 43rd divisions, east

f Manila, captured high ground

Ions: ridgetops in the Marikma wa-

ershed, crossing the Bosoboso river

d a drive toward Mt. Balidbman.

Two divisions of I corps continued

eduction of enemy strongpomts m
Sete pass and along the Villa Ver-

*

e trail, leading to Cagayan valley,

'•ichting proceeded in difflcult moun-

ffn country, thickly forested and

budded with caves and dugouts.

^Hundreds of MacArthur's fighters

nd bombers hit Cebu city with 116

>tis of bombs while other units

'os«ed the China sea to hit Okaya-

'ia naval base on Formosa. The com-

mnique reports many Jap planes

Stroyed on the ground and direct

its scored oil warehouses, hangars

nd railway tracks.

Long-range air patrols damaged

ir^p freighters along the Lmna

S and
g
set fire tea 10,000;ton

lemy tanker damaged in a previous

tt»Ar.

Congress to Study

Use of Seized Isles
HONOLULU—A congressional in-

quiry will be held within a month

on the eventual disposition of former

Japanese islands seized by United

States forces, a House of Represen-

tatives naval affairs subcommittee
announced here Saturday. The com-

mittee has not yet taken a stand

either for or against American con-

trol of islands such as Iwo Jima.

The tremendous cost we have paid

in lives and materials for those is-

lands we have taken by invasion will

not be overlooked," a spokesman for

the committee stated.

30,000 Airborne Troops

Land Behind Enemy Lines
PARIS—Three Allied ground and one airborne armies have crossed the

Lower Rhine river, Allied headquarters announced yesterday. The crossing

were made along a 125-mile front north of the Ruhr, in what is described

as the greatest Allied attack against Germany since the Normandy landings

last June.
The ground forces were elements of the American Ninth, the British Sec-

ond, and the Canadian First armies, which crossed the river and entered

the towns of Wesel and Rees on the east bank. They also captured Bislich,

penetrating at least four miles.

At the same time, the Allied First

Airborne army dropped into the flat

land north of the Ruhr. At least 30,000

paratroops and glider-borne infantry

assaulted the German lines, knocking

U. S. Navy Continues to Hit

Jap Home, Outer Defense
GUAM—The U. S. Fifth fleet car

rier force that crippled 17 Japanese

warships in Japan's Inland 8ea last

Monday continued to destroy home-

based enemy aircraft throughout the

week and carried the attack to the

Ryukyu islands south of Japan, ac-

cording to yesterday's Navy commun-
ique.

In spite of bad weather, the Amer-

ican force struck Friday and Satur-

day at aircraft, shipping, airdromes

and other installations in the Ryukyus

Carrier aircraft destroyed enemy

shipping and damaged numerous

small craft. At the same time fast

battleships pounded coastal objectives

with their big guns.
'

Tuesday and Wednesday, Hellcat

and Corsair fighter planes took off

from the carriers still ranging off

the coast of Japan to destroy large

numbers of enemy planes based on

Kyushu, Shikoku and Honshu. The

anti-aircraft gunners on the Amer-

ican warships also took their toll of

Japanese planes. Wednesday after-

noon, approximately fifty enemy air-

craft were shot down in one encoun-

ter with a loss of three American
planes. One United States destroyer

was seriously damaged and a larger

unit suffered minor damage in this

battle.

Saturday's attack on the Ryukyus
extended to a full week the carrier as-

sault that began March 18 with an

aerial bombardment of Kyushu, in

which heavy -damage was done to

Omura, one of the chief operational

posts guarding the Japanese naval

base of Sasebo. Other targets were

Kanoye an important air station; the

Saeki naval base and the important

town of Kagoshima.
The continued blows of the Amer-

ican fleet belie Japanese claims made
Thursday that the task force had

been dealt "a crushing blow." On
the same day the Japanese communi-
que added "one battleship heavily

damaged" to previous claims that

ranged from 11 to 16 warship sunk

or damaged.

McNutt Suggests Postponement

of Complete P.J. Independence
WASHINGTON — The suggestion

that Philippine independence be de-

ferred at least until after the Com-

monwealth has been rehabilitated

from the ravages of war was made

by Paul V. McNutt, former Philip-

pines high commissioner, in an inter-

view Friday. McNutt spoke unoffi-

cially.

"If the Filipinos defer the ques-

tion of independence, they are more

likely to get a sympathetic reaction

from Congress on rehabilitation mea-

gre*." McNutt points out "If th«

Philippines step off into an unchar-

ted sea, as some of their leaders

seem to be advocating, the islands

are clearly destined for trouble. We
may have to let the Philippines take

their freedom now and learn the

hard way."

McNutt also warned that "it is

more than possible that if they get

their freedom now, they may never

again attain their pre-war economic

stability and may destine themselves

to a permanently lowered standard

r>f HviJlflf."

out gun positions and communications
from the rear.

The attack opened at nine o'clock

Friday night when the preliminary
crossings were made. The main forces

of American, British, and Canadian
armor and infantry were shepherded
across by veteran amphibious assault

teams of the United States and Bri-

tish navies in hundreds of invasion

craft, which were secretly massed on

the west bank of the Rhine.

A 65-mile smoke screen covered the

operation, creating perhaps the great-

est artificial fog ever produced. Ini-

tial opposition to the attack was
light, and it was some hours after

the first British shock troops crossed

the river that the Germans began
shelling the pontoon bridges.

A spokesman at Allied headquar-

ters said that the Germans' main re-

serves had not yet entered the battle,

but that the tremendous Allied aerial

bombardment of the past three days

has crippleH the enemy's main com-

munication lines.

In the meantime, British Field

Marshal Montgomery, commander of

ground armies, was rushing armored
columns through the bridgeheads in

great strength. Long lines of tanks

and armored troop carriers tolled

in the wake of the trail-blazing in-

fantrymen.
This latest crossing placed six Al-

lied armies east of the Rhine, with

three additional armies in reserve on

the west bank.

Sixty miles south of the new cross-

ing, the American First army was
crowding up against the southern

bank of the Ruhr from its expanding

bridgehead east of the Rhine. Nine-

ty miles south of the First, the Amer-

ican Third army was rapidly expand-

ing its bridgehead on the east bank of

the Rhine between Mainz and Worms,
which was gained in a surprise gross-

ing Friday without preliminary artil-

lery preparation. General Patton'a

tank columns were about 265 miles

from Berlin.

Still weBt of the Rhine in reserve

are the American Seventh army
which is clearing up the Palatinate;

the French First army in the same

area and, along the upper R^e,
the newly formed American Fif-
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L E. B. Andrews Heads New
ilippine Army Air Corps
»1 Edwin B. Andrews has been

'

anted chief of the Philippine

v Air Corps, Secretary of Na-

il Defense Tomas Cabili aji-

tced yesterday. He has been de-

ated to plan and build the nu-

3 of the new Philippine airforce.

)1 Andrews was formerly com-

der of the Zablan airfield. Prom

lan, he headed a group of over

Filipino fliers that went to Min-

io to await planes from the Uni-

States.

'hen the order tb surrender was

n to all USAFFE troops in Min-

a0 Col. Andrews took to the hill's

refused to give himself up to the

*nese - J « .

Andrews was one of the earliest

mizers and leaders of guerrilla

ements in Mindanao," Secretary

ili 'said. '"The training and ex-

ence of Col. Andrews was of in-

y Slaughter House

vduled To Open April 1

he city slaughterhouse will open

•il 1, according to the Department

Health. Department sanitary ins-

tors are now making meat inspec-

ts in markets, restaurants and in

streets. Some meat has been

nd infected with tuberculosis and

acerrosis. Some of the bad meat

; being sold in the streets,

'he Health department warns that

a protection against disease, all

it sold in the city must be in-

cted by the Veterinary Section of

department.

JDER AMBULANCE
iOMEWHERE IN GERMANY —
big American transport plane

ped lowT over an &ir strip in the

nagen bridgehead on the east

k of the Rhine on Thursday, and

tched up a motorless glider con-

ling 12 wounded soldiers. The
ss dispatch describing the first

ial ambulance service in Europe
i that nine minutes after taking

, the glider came to rest less than

yards from an evacuation hospital

ie 50 miles behind the lines.

valuable service to the growth of
guerrilla activities in Moroland."

In the latter part of 1943, the Jap-
anese dropped leaflets in Mindanao
offering a large reward for the cap-
ture of Col. Andrews, when Filipino
puppets failed to persuade him to
surrender.

Andrews' last assignment was
chief of the Allied Intelligence Bu-
reau. One of his most important ac-

complishments was securing and
turning over to GHQ, SWPA, the
military and naval operational plans
of the Japanese.

Pacific Army Air Depot

Keeps the Planes Flying
ARMY AIRFORCES H.Q. — The

general depot of the Army Airforces
in the Pacific ocean areas is only
four months old,* but it already is

keeping the planes in the air by
rushing needed spare parts. There
are some 4,000,000 to 5,000,000 air-

craft parts stored around the 1,000-

foot air strip, and when construcfun
catches up there will be at leaSt

1,000,000 square feet of warehouses.
As an example of how well this de-

pot somewhere in the Pacific is doing

its job, Col. Oscar F. Carlson, com-
manding officer, said Friday that in

recent months the average of all

types of planes grounded in the en-

tire theater through lack of parts

has been only 3.5 per cent.

Record Air Evacuation
HONOLULU — A total of 2,796

wounded from Iwo Jima were flown

from the Marianas to Hawaii in two
weeks to set a record for aerial eva-

cuation. An announcement. Thurs-

day said that the Air Transport
Command flew 109 trips in that

{period and that more than 10,000

wounded are being evacuated per
month from all battle areas in the

Pacific.

ABORDO HEADS PALAWAN
G. E. Abordo has been provisional-

ly appointed as acting governor of

Palawan by Brig. Gen. H. Haney,
pending final action by the Common-
wealth Government.

U. S. MILITARY ACADEMY GRADUATE

—

Cadet Vicente Livi (cen-

ter) f son of Brig. Gen. Lim of the Philippine Scouts, stands with his mother

(left) and Miss Marcella Doherty, his fiancee, at West Pointy shortly before

his graduation. His father, Gen. Vicente Lim, was the first Filipino cadet

to attend the academy. Gen. Lint tvas held by the Japanese in Fort San-

tiago, Manila, from August to October 19U> when he was removed. The
gene\raVs present whereabouts are not known.

At Least 311 Japanese Ships

and 789 Planes Hit in 22 Days
SAN FRANCISCO—United States^ :

air and naval forces destroyed or

damaged at least 47 Japanese war-
ships, 264 merchant vessels and 789
planes in the first 22 days of March.
These figures were obtained by a sur-

vey of communiques covering action

Reds Sweep Forward
43 Miles in Hungary
MOSCOW—A new Russian offen-

sive in Hungary has broken the Ger-

man defense line between Lake Ba-
laton and the Danube in a 43-mile

advance that took 350 towns. Sa-

turday, the First Ukrainian Army
captured the south Silesian strong-

holds of Niesse and Leobschuetz,

opening up the border area of Cze-

choslovakia.

Soviet sources also announced that

the Third Ukrainian Army captured

over 6,000 prisoners in an offensive

38 miles southwest of Budapest and

74 miles from the Austrian border.

YAMASHITA'S HANDWRITING

—

Only one wall remains stand-

ing in this three-story building demolished by Jap* during "their

P**t0«fu1 r«tr*ai through M«nU*

3,500 PLANES POUND NAZIS
LONDON—An armada of 3,500

war planes from Britain smashed at

Germany Saturday and heavy bom-
bers made a 1,500-mile round trip

from Italian bases to hit Berlin. The
Berlin assault was the longest escort-

ed operation ever flown over Europe.

The Britain-based planes, including

1,900 American bombers and fighters,

hn,mrr\er*d 19 Gorman oir6aldf»

from Indonesia to the Kuriles and
from Indo China to the Marshall is-

lands.

Total Japanese losses in that period
were even higher, as the figures do
not include the toll exacted by the
14th Airforce in China, by the East-
ern Air Command in Southeast Asia
or by the 20th Airforce B-29s.

The 22-day box score for the forces

of General MacArthur and Admiral
Chester W. Nimitz was: 21 warships
sunk, 25 damaged and one destroyed
or damaged; 109 merchant ships

sunk, 20 probably sunk, 96 damaged
and 39 destroyed or damaged; 387
planes destroyed on the ground, 252
shot down in combat and 150 dam-
aged.

Pacific Fleet carrier forces ac-

counted for 731 Japanese planes,

seventeen warships and 13 merchant
vessels during a two-day attack on

Japan proper. American submarines
sank seven Japanese warships, in-

cluding a small carrier, and 20 cargo
ships.

Formosa and the Ryukyu islands

proved lucrative fields for MacAr-
thur and Nimitz during the 22-day

period. American forces destroyed or

damaged six warships, 48 merchant
vessels and 92 planes in the Ryukyus,
most of them near Okinawa. The
toll taken in the Formosa region was
six warship. 31 merchantman and 55
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IAPANESE LOSSES IN
TO TOM ! Hi!

-ligher Ceilings

Jrged for City

3y Price Chief
An increase in Manila price ceil-

igs is urged by the price control di-

ision of the Manila police depart-

lent. In a letter sent to Malacanan,
ose C. de Vega, chief of the price

ontrol division, declared that the le-

al price of several items needs revi-

ion upward.
Vega stressed, however, that until

mcreases are ordered by presidential

ction or by the secretary of interior,

is office will enforce the law to the
mit.

During the seven-day period end-
rig March 25, around 200 arrests
rere made by the price control
ivision. The city fiscal's office,

rtiich prosecutes price control law
iolations, likewise favors an upward
evision of some prices in Manila.
)ity Fiscal Al'ejo Mabanag recom-
lended such action in a letter to the
epartment of justice. Higher price
eilings are sought only in the city

f Manila, with present schedules re-

amed in liberated areas of the prov-

inces.

First Assistant Fiscal G. S. Nar-
asa outlined the following proposed
rice changes:

Present Proposed
ananas .... .01 each .02 to .05 apiece
.ice 32 a ganta .50

ish 40 a kilo 1.00

ork 60 a kilo 1.50

teat 80 a kilo 1.50

hicken 25 to 1.20 1.00 to 5.00

ggs \. .03 .10 each

Narvasa pointed out that living

osts in Manila are higher than in

he provinces, and that the city's

ood supply is below normal due to

estruction of crops and limited
ransportation facilities. He added
hat if it were not for PCAU, Ma-
ila residents would be in difficult

traits.

Zeds Advance 28 Miles

n New Drive on Vienna
MOSCOW—A second mighty Rus-

ian army group has slashed 28 miles
Lcross western Hungary and swept
hrough more than 200 towns and
Tillages, Marshal Stalin announced
Sunday night. This new offensive
wrought the Soviet forces within 40
riiles of Austria and 81 miles south-

ast of Vienna.
In a second order of the day, Sta-

in announced 7,000 prisoners were
aken in cleaning up Heilenburg, last

rig enemy center of resistance on
he East Prussian coast.

CARLSON BACK ON DUTY
SAN DIEGO—Col. Evans Carlson,

rganizer and leader of the famed
Carlson's Marine raiders -and who also

;ained glory on Saipan, has been re-

alled to active duty.
t

Carlson has
>een recuperating at his home near
tere from severe arm wounds suffer-

NOW LITTLE CHILDREN MAY SLEEP

—

The memory of scenes like

this is all too fresh in the minds of Manilans. Here homeless civilians are
picking their way through battle xvreckage to a place of security behind
the American lines, shortly after MacArthur's forces entered the capital.

Note infants sleeping in the arms of several of the women.

Allies Smash Past Rhine
To Within 10 Miles of Essen
PARIS—Allied armies slashed for-

ward swiftly Sunday along the entire

length of Germany's western front
despite stiffening German resistance.

At least two armies, the American
Ninth and Third, made decisive break-
throughs. The Ninth was one of
the four armies that previously had
crossed the Rhine in a combined army
and navy operation unique in mili-

tary history.

The 30th division of the Ninth army
broke clear through the German lines

in an eight-mile smash beyond the
Rhine, and was reported "out in the
open" in the northern Ruhr. The
30th's surge carried it ahead of all

other advances in the 21st army group
and brought it within ten miles of Es-
sen, industrial heart of the Ruhr.

Simultaneously, Third Army tanks
tore loose in a 27-mile dash from the
Rhine bridgehead between Mainz and
Worms and captured intact a bridge
across the Main river, one of the

major barriers to the American ad-

vance. This breakthrough of the Ger-
man lines carried the Fourth Armor-
ed division 40 miles beyond the Rhine.
Meanwhile, other Third army units

crossed the Rhine at several points

between Coblenz and Boppard and
were reported within 11 miles o.f the

First army's bridgehead at Remagen,
where the initial crossing of the Rhine
was effected. First army troops

magen bridgehead to a point 13 miles

east of the Rhine. The lunge caught
the enemy as they were preparing to

launch a major counter-attack.

At the northern end of the front,

the British Second army welded its

30-mile bridgehead across the Rhine
with the capture of Wesel, and drove
eight miles forward on the north Ger-
man plain. The British in this push
crossed six bridges spanning the Is-

sel river which had been captured by
paratroopers of the First Airborne
army.

Elements of the Canadian First
army were 12 miles or more west of

Wesel and battling beyond the Ger-
man strong point of Rees, half of

which was in Allied hands. German
paratroopers entrenched at the north-

ern flank of the bridgehead put up
tough resistance at Rees.
At the southern end of the front,

the American Seventh army advanced
all along its front to the Rhine, li-

quidating the last German stands west
of the river.

14,853 Dead

Counted in

Past 10 Days
Japanese forces in the Philippines

have lost over 296,000 troops in killed
and wounded since American forces
landed last October, General MacAr-
thur revealed this morning. Since
March 16, when enemy casualties
were reported as approximately
282,000, an additional 14,853 Jap-
anese dead have been counted and
171 more prisoners taken in opera-
tions in the Philippines.

Sixth division units fighting east
of Manila overran a fortified area of
caves and dugouts, inflicting heavy
losses on the enemy, General Mac-
Arthur's Monday communique re-
ported. Large quantities of supplies,
arms and ammunition were captured.
Elements of the 43rd division cap-
tured two mountains in the upper
end of the Marikina watershed and
continued combing the upper Boso-
boso river valley.

I Corps units repulsed six enemy
counter-attacks as the Japanese at-
tempted to stop the American ad-
vance into Balete pass in the north-
ern hills of Luzon.
The First Cavalry was reported

back in action in Batangas province
where a drive was underway along
the main highway to the south.

Far East airforce units carried
out heavy attacks on enemy coastal
defenses and supply dumps along the
Luzon east coast and north across
Balete pass into Cagayan valley.
Heavies hit installations near Cebu
city, in the Visayas, with 210 tons of
bombs, destroying many installations"
and touching off large fires and ex-
plosions.

Heavy bombers with fighter escort
continued the heavy pounding of For-
mosa, dumping 145 tons of 2,000
pound bombs on the Jigsutgetsu hy-
droelectric system, main source of
power for the island's industrial
areas. The power plants and trans-
formers were wrecked and water
poured from broken penstocks.

Patrol planes of the China Sea
blockade sank a 3,000 ton freighter-
transport, four freighters each un-
der 1,000 tons, and damaged two
other small freighters and a destroy-
er escort.

16,400 Prisoners in One Day
PARIS — The Allies took 16,400

prisoners on the western front on
March 21 alone, according to an an-
nouncement Friday by Gen. Eisenho-
wer's headquarters. From June 6,

to noon Tuesday the Allies had
frpkpp 1«il6«0A1 priooncvra,

Assembly Caucus
Members of the Philippine National

Assembly who are at present in Ma-
nila are scheduled to hold a caucus
meeting at 10 o'clock on Wednesday
morning at the temporary offices of
Senator Eulogio Rodriguez at Malaca-
nan palace. Pressing problems facing
the legislative body will be taken up.
The opening of the regular sessions
will probably be delayed, pending
thie arrival of President Sergio Os-
mena who is at present out of the
<»ity
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Monday,

Reminder

All traffic in Manila will

move on the right hand
side of the street after

April 1 by order of the
Commonwealth government.

$9

Superforts Smash
Nagoya With High
Explosive Bombs
WASHINGTON — A large force

of Super-Fortresses on Saturday
pounded Nagoya with high explo-
sives, in the third attack on that
Japanese aircraft center since March
12.

It was the sixth assault by great
fleets of the Marianas-based B-29s
since March 10 on Japan's industrial
cities, and the fifth time that the big
Mitsubishi plane plant has been the
target of Superforts. 20th Air Force
headquarters announced Saturday
that approximately 250 B-29s swept
in over Nagoya at the unprecedented-
ly low level of 5,000 feet to deliver
their load of destruction.

The opening attack of the aerial
assault March 10 on Tokyo knocked
out at least 20 per cent of the city's
industrial production for three
months and five per cent for a full
year, according to Brig. Gen. Lauris
Norstad, chief of staff of the 20th
Airforce.
Norstad also told a news confe-

rence that the fire attack destroyed
an estimated 3,000 plants, including
45 large factories and shattered 200,-
000 to 250,000 buildings. He estimat-
ed that 1,200,000 factory workers
have been left homeless.
He added that 170 Super-Fortresses

have been lost since the start of
operations last June 15. Of these 84
were lost in combat and 86 as the
result of operational accidents.

Japan Fears Invasion
SAN FRANCISCO—Tokyo foresees

the possibility of Japan becoming a
battleground "whereby the homeland
will be split apart" according to a
Japanese broadcast heard here Tues-
day.

"Philippine Hour
Goes On Air From
Studio In Manila
The Philippine Hour, for the past

eleven months General MacArthur's
official information broadcast to the
Philippines, moves to Manila today.
The program will be broadcast daily
at 6 p.m. on 9295 kilocycles.

The Philippine Hour was inaugurat-
ed in Sydney, Australia, last May 1
and moved to Brisbane on June 15th
to become General MacArthur's offi-

cial voice. Employing a powerful
50,000 watt Australian transmitter,
the Philippine Hour broadcast a daily
account of world news. Commenta-
ries on current affairs and words of
encouragement were broadcast by
Frederic S. Marquardt and James G.
Wingo, two former Manila newspa-
permen who knew the Philippines,
and whose first interest was the li-

beration of the country they loved.
With MacArthur's return to the

Philippines on October 20th, the Voice
of Freedom returned to the air to
supplement the information program,
moving forward with MacArthur as
his campaign of liberation unfolded.
The Voice of Freedom has been
broadcast from Luzon since the U. S.
landing, and from Manila for the
past six weeks.

General MacArthur has approved
far-reaching plan of information

broadcasting employing several {50,-
000 watt transmitters in the Philip-
pines, with the expectation that the
people will be given an opporunity
to enjoy greater information and edu-
cation opportunities than radio has
ever before been able to give them.
The Philippine Hour will be heard

daily from 6 p.m. to 7 p.m. on 9295
kilocycles. The Voice of Freedom will
continue at 12:30 noon on 18,600 kilo-
cycles.

FIGHTING IN MANILA—^4 Filipino guerrilla sett

calibre machinegun with a fire hydrant as a shield t

fighting in Manila.

U.S.—LUZON MAIL RESUMED
WASHINGTON—Restricted mail

service to Luzon has been resumed
the postoffice department announced.
Ine conditions will be those of the
prevailing service to Leyte, Samar
and Mindoro, namely first class mail
by surface, with only one letter packet
per week allowed from the same send-
er to the sam,e addressee. Retristrv
service is also available.

FILIPINO FIGHTERS IN U
ed by American officers in. STe ^United^^T^9^gh S0Jdie™> train-
perhaps some are now fightbig-the Japantle 2t the'plf^

r> ^ht~
boks are no longer their favorite weapon, most <** \hl Th
thi nvrdMWnn Army M-t rifle or a *SyJ££ **» ~<preferring

3—Weeks Bombing

of Reich Averages

274 Tons an Hour
LONDON — The three weeks of

continuous day and night bombing
of Germany at the rate of 274 tons
of explosives an hour is spreading
chaos throughout the Reich in pre-
paration for the knockout blow by
ground forces.
A press dispatch points out that

in three weeks Allied bombers have
hit Germany with more than twice
the tonnage of bombs dropped on
England since the start of the war.
In the ten days ending Friday, this
greatest air blitz has systematically
isolated the industrial Ruhr Valley
and the rolling Rhineland from the
rest of Germany.
The number of planes carrying out

the terrific bombardment dwarfs the
then one-day record of 600 aircraft
Germany sent over London back in
1940. Today, wi;th fleets of 7,000
or 8,000 Allied planes aloft, 500 air-
craft hardly constitute a good sized
escort force.

Since the first of March, the Allies
nave sent an average of 4,000 planes

92 000 individual flights. Of this to-

ni^W. 2>35
^ have been «own byUnited States heavy bombers.

Ifth Airforce Stashes
at Jap Drive in China

knocked wron^^o,"^™
across the Yellow river and\£ndgePl-s and rail yax^^th X

galay on Saturday as fiv^ Man"

hunted down JapaneB/ J
6(1 armor

temphng to flee fflL t*00*8 at-
^ap in central Burma ^atened
other Allied troo^*' Meanwhile,
Long, 70 mil^°°^Vl>

C
ft

C
o
Up

.
led M°ng

delay, ""the** of Man-

Spain Ends D
Aid to Japan 1

Murders in I
MADRID—Outraged

neting of 172 Spanish
and children by Japi
while American troops
ing Manila, the Spanis
announced Saturday tic

dered all Spanish diplo:
abroad to cease repres
ese interests.
The statement adde

has sent "an energeti
satisfaction" to Tokyo
with the execution oi
tionals and destructio
property in the Philij
Spanish government te
nila atrocities "premi
ders."

Spain's action came a
mour new American
presented his cr^edentia
issimo Francisco Franc
drid royal palace.

Business Bi

The American Chamber c
cated at 348 Calle Espaiia a<lomas internment camp am
stenographic aervice in their

for ordinal and dupli,

»iT °J
lce 18 also offerir

6 People of Ma iiat of houses & apartments

ISANG TAPALES y GOM
opened her Lyric Academy at

J. PEREZ de TAGLE & Crormer address: 210-A Perdij
at 4(4 Quezon Ave.

wanted—two i%-ton p-Must be in good condition,

rr « ^^AppIy Mr- Zimmei
U. S. OFFICE OP WAR I

:
—.—

.

2057 Azcarraga

Missing Persi

tjnez. Send information to i

_
Margal. (Reward).

BERNABE MANIPULA,
bend information to Greec
name changed to Cpl. George
Army, c/o PCAU No. 4, Tar

VICTOR VANTCHURLN, 11

nation to his family at Santo

SAMUEL AWAD, send1
victor Awad, 435 Juan Luna.

LIGAYA CALLEJA. send*
Moises Calleja, 906 Don Qofr*

THATER — Any Te]^Tc
£Lamla port officer in 1934, co;
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3 Jap Ships Sunk
:Damaged in First

Days by Carriers
5UAM—Figures compiled at Pari-

fleet headquarters last Tuesday
)\v a total of 53 enemy ships sunk

damaged in the first two days

the week-long carrier assault on

pan and the southern approaches to

> homeland. The report covers the

rrier blows at Kyushu, at Kobe and

ire on Honshu, and on the Japanese

tet in the Inland sea.

In these attacks, American fliers

nk eight naval auxiliaries and mer-

ant ships, probably destroyed 12.

lese enemy losses are in addition to

e 17 warships damaged March 19

ore ships and damaged 16 more,

the Inland sea.

Since these figures were issued, the

merican carriers ranged off Japan

i Wednesday, and attacked the

yukyus on Friday and Saturday.

ihine Crossings

,o;ig Rehearsed

)o English Streams
ALLIED HEADQUARTERS —
.merican and -British naval forces

'hich ferried Allied troops and

quipment across the Rhine in Sa-

jrday's smashing drive rehearsed

or months in England to perfect

heir amphibious technique.

A press dispatch said that a num-
er of exhaustive experiments were

arried out on rivers in the United

[ingdom having banks and currents

imilar to those of the Rhine. In-

stead of operating through wayes
nd surf to reach beaches constantly

hanging with the tide, the men had

o learn to manuever their craft to

nd from pinpoint landings .in strong

urrents running at right angles to

heir boats.

In order to carry tanks, bulldozers

tnd mobile units across the Rhine,

he crews had to learn how to launch

anding craft weighing up to 26 tons

Tom muddy river banks. Many of

hese 50-foot all-steel landing craft

vere transported over shell-pitted

-oads to the launching sites.

tap Linguists Ready
For Hdministration Job
Dn Day of Final Defeat
CHICAGO—On the day of Japan's

Inevitable defeat, the United States

Army will have on hand a sufficient

number of officers who speak the Jap-

anes ; language fluently and who are

familiar with the characteristics of

the country and people to take over

administration of all affairs.

In making this announcement Sa-

turday, military authorities pointed

out there are six civil affairs train-

ing schools throughout the country.

Under a new teaching system at

Northwestern University, army offi-

cers master the Japanese language in

six months. The first group, includ-

ing two Wacs, was graduated last

July, and members of the class "are

making use of their skill in places

thousands of miles from home."

B-29 USES 1WO AIRSTRIP

GUAM — Twenty-first Bomber

Command Headquarters announced

that the first B-29 crew to make a

successful night take-off from Iwo

Jima after an emergency landing is

back at its base on Saipan after four

davs» TWA

HOW INTRAMUROS' WALLS WERE BREACHED

—

A powerful
American 240-mm. howitzer shells the Walled City in the final battle to
eliminate the Japanese. (Signal Corps photo).

1,700 Burned Alive

In Rape of Manila,

Declares Romulo
NEW YORK—The Japanese mili-

tary stand indicted in the eyes of the
world for the rape of Manila, Brig.
Gen. Carlos P. Romulo declared Sun-
day night over an American nation-
wide radio program.

He spoke of having seen the bodies
of 1,700 civilians who had been burn-
ed to death by the Japanese.

Romulo, Philippine resident com-
missioner, who recently returned
from Manila, said: "I saw the im-
perial Japanese marines carrying out
their orders to destroy Manila and
murder as many of my countrymen
as they could. The>* wantonly ma-
chine-gunned the people and bayo-
neted and burned others.

"When the wife of my old friend,
Senator Elpidio Quirino, tried to
leave her home, she was machine-
gunned. When her 15-year-old daugh-
ter Norma rushed to her side, the
young girl was brutally shot in the
head. Then as a final piece of bru-
tality, the Japanese shot and killed
Mrs. Quirino's son.

"I have returned to the United
States to tell the American Congress
and the people of this country of the
rape .of Manila, but can mere
words suffice? Can you picture two
Filipinos who died horribly because
they aided an American soldier to
escape from a prison camp? The*
were hung by their thumbs, muti-
lated and then allqwed to bleed to
death. Can you picture the 1,700 Fili-

pinos I saw after they had been
burned to death at Fort Santiago?"

GUERRILLERA ENJOYS U. S. ARMY MEAL

—

Florentina Pungalon,

tvho killed two Japanese soldiers, one a captain, during IS montlis of jungle

warfare on Luzon, enjoys "chow" while two American soldiers look on.

Nagoya Aircraft Plant

Hit in Superfort Attack
WASHINGTON — The Mitsubishi

aircraft engine plant and other in-

dustrial targets were hit in Satur-
day's pre-dawn low-level B-29 attack
on Nagoya, according to a report
Sunday from the 20th Air Force
headquarters. Super-Fortress crew-
men saw fires and explosions started
at the target. They said fighter op-
position and anti-aircraft fire were
generally moderate. Three B-29s
were lost.

Vast Forces to be Moved to

Pacific When Germany Falls

WASHINGTON—Top commanders

of the Army and Navy want the

American people to know that the de-

feat of Germany, about which they

are not making guesses as to date,

will mark the beginning of a new

phase in the war against Japan, New
York Times correspondent Bert An-

drews wrote on Friday. This phase

will see the transfer of men and ma-

terials to the Pacific on a scale that

staggers the imagination, Andrews

added "These commanders would like

the people to gain a thorough under-

standing of the following facts,

many soliders now fighting m bu-

™opewill be switched to the Pacific

as fast as it is humanly possible to

set them there. The great stores of

frms and equipment left over when

Germany falls will be shuttled to the

Asiatic theater. AH the men and^ of the Navy will be thrown into

the war against Japan.

Admiral, King, commander-in-chief

forces are required to prosecute the

war in the Pacific. It is the intention

to shift to the Pacific all naval power
now devoted to the war in Europe
and in the Atlantic as soon as pos-

sible.

The Army's problem is more com-

plex. Lieutenant General Brehon B.

Sommervell, chief of army service

forces, said, "V-E (Victory in Eu-

rope) Day v/ill mean the beginning

of a new job. I hope the people un-

derstand just what a job it will be."

Some idea of the vastness of the

problem of shifting the large army
forces from Europe to the Pacific is

<riven by the shipping requirements

for such a move. America will need

more ships, said Andrew. All the
#

li-

berated countries will be clamoring

for shipping to bring in food sup-

plies. Neutral countries will want

shipping to enable them to resume

normal trade. Shipping will also be

required to repatriate German priS-

o-n ore r\f TKror

City Must Save Power
As Only 3% Is Restored

So far only 1,200 kilowatts of po-
wer or 3 per cent have been restored
out of Manila's normal 40,000 kilowatt
production capacity, a spokesman for
the Manila Electric company warned
yesterday. He added that this figure
does not include power generated by
separate American Army units, but
warned that unless electricity is con-
served, some organizations now using
municipal power will be cut off.

STAFF OFFICERS NAMED
Special staff officers of the Philip-

pine Army appointed recently include
chief of finance service, Col. Miguel
Aguilar; chief of medical service, Lt.

Col. Jose P. Rosales; chief signal of-

ficer, Lt. Col. Vivencio V. Dayot; chief
of off-shore patrol, Major Jose V.
Andrada; acting chief of engineeers,
Captain Emilio Viardo; acting judge
advocate general, Major Rafael A.
Monserrat; and acting chief of the
quartermaster service. Major Cornelio
T. T sine*
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Congress Members Lis
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EDITORIAL
THE WAB WILL MOVE FASTER

The war against Germany is obviously in its final phase. Allied mi-

litary commanders are not making overly optimistic predictions as to just

how much longer the Nazis can hold on, tuiving learned a Usson from the

over-confidence of last autumn. But the European phase of the war has

progressed to the point where definite plans must be made for the transfer

of all possible United Nations power from Europe to the Pacific when Ger-

many's collapse does free them for other assignment.
The scope of those plans is so great that it is no longer possible, nor ne-

cessary, to keep the over-all strategy involved a secret. Both British and
American

;
sources in the past week have disclosed the nature of the plans

in some detail. They call for the swiftest possible shifting of all forces
that can be transported, to begin the day organized German resistance ends.
They call for the maintenance of British and American armed strength at
their present peaks, except in specialized units for which there may be no
need against Japan.

To the peoples of Asia, these plans are of vital importance. Every day
by which victory in Europe can be speeded, means one less day of war to
destroy the militarism of Japan. While cheering the present spectacular
progress of the forces of General MacArthur, and the commanders of other
Allied forces fighting Japan, there is reason for Filipinos to applaud the
heroic efforts United Nations troops are now making in Europe.

Forty of the 98 members of the

House of Eepresentatives elected in

1941 are noW in Manila, and seven of

the 24 members of the S
?
n* te

' *£

cording to a survey made I^ast week.

Senator Carlos Garcia and Kepre

tentative Pedro Lopez are now in the

The rest are either

Ulied Infantry, Paratroops
fook Rhine Under Heavy Fire
SOMEWHERE IN GERMANY—

An American correspondent, writ-
ing of the breakthrough across the
Rhine, says that "elements of the
three ground armies made amazing
progress after crossing the Rhine by
a combination of skill and guts." He
added: "Everything the Allies have
learned in three years of war has
been thrown into this battle against
the most powerful German fighting
forces left on the Western Front."
The correspondent listed a few of

the factors that made possible the
success of the Allied crossing. One
was the calm courage of the British
commandos who lay within 1,500
yards of the town of Wesel which
was flattened in fifteen minutes by
300 Lancasters. The commandos
rushed into the flaming rubble and
crushed the resistance of tough Ger-
man paratroopers within the city.

American transport pilots flew
their cumbersome ships with heavy
gliders in tow into a storm of anti-

Rosenthal Named Aid
In Interior Department

Jacob Rosenthal has been appointed
a technical adviser in the department
of interior, "with compensation at
the rate of one peso per annum, ef-
fective March 24."

The appointment was based on Ro-
senthal's "long residence in the Phil-
ippines, intimate knowledge of the Fi-
lipino people and the service render-
ed to our country in various capaci-
ties," according .to Secretary of Inte-
rior Tomas Confesor.

CAVITE IS CAPITAL AGAIN
The seat of the Cavite provincial

government was transferred from
Imus to Cavite City last week, im-
mediately after the appointment of
Rafael Trias, as governor of the
province. Imus had been the capital

and the seat of the Cavite govern-
ment du ing the Japanese regime, be-

cause of bomb damage done to Ca-
vite City during the Japanese inva-

sion

aircraft fire and dropped their cargo
of airborne troops. Sometimes they
came back across the Rhine in flames,
sometimes they did not return.
A heavy pall of smoke hung over

the entire Ruhr and Rhine from Dus-
seldorf to Arnheim. Some of it was
the result of the Allied smoke screen,
but most of it was due to flaming
buildings and the impact of thou-
sands of American and British bom-
bers and fighters.

There was little movement behind
the front late in the preceeding day as
the Ninth and British Second armies
lay quiet. However, with darkness
the front stirred to life as tanks and
trucks rumbled out of the forest, and
long convoys came out like magic on
the roads. The road convoys carried
loads of every conceivable type of
weapons, thousands of tons of bridg-
ing material, and huge landing craft.
"You wondered how this vast as-

sortment of equipment could get un-
tangled end arrive at the right place
at the right time, the writer con-
cluded. "Most of it did. But most
impressive, as always, were the long
lines of silent infantry hiking across
the fields and along the roads."

4.1

U
't,i
S

:
Ninth ar™y troops crossed

the Rhine under fire in Navy land-
ing craft manned by sailors! The
riflemen made their thrust under
an ear-splitting bombardment from
massed land artillery, instead offrom a ring of battleships and crui-
ser.

The first wave crossed the Rhine attwenty-five miles an hour in storm
boats. The second wave came in as-
sault boats used in the Roer Hiver
crossings a month ago. Alligators
and buffaloes followed next, with

Se
U
Rhine

traCk churnin£ UP

Correspondents with the First Al-
lied Airborne Army said that "neverbefore have so many troops H?enrained from the skies on so small anarea in such a brief space of time."

flight, but in spite of this, theGerman air force failed to put n an

United States. -
a .

dead, in some liberated province, m
enemy-occupied areas, or in addresses

unknown, perhaps in Tokyo.

The following representatives are

in Manila, at the addresses listed :

Jesus Paredes (Abra), 1273 Alfre-

do, Sampalbc; Antonio Villarama

(Bulacan), 2567 O'Donnell; Jose V.

Rodriguez (Cebu), 80 Clementina,

Pasay; Vicente Lazo (I. Norte), 1116

Bambang; Prospero Sanidad (L

Sur), 16 Laura, San Juan; Jesus

Serrano (I. Sur), 577 Cavite; Jose

Zulueta (Iloilo), St. Joseph Hospital ;

Tiburcio Lutero (Iloilo), 992 Eloisa,

Sampaloc; Conrado N. Potenciano
(Laguna), 243 V. Mapa, Sta. Mesa;
Enrique Rimando (La Union), 2329
Sampaguita, Sta. Ana; Dominador
M. Tan (Leyte), 1298 Trabajo; Jose
M. Veloso (Leyte), CIC; Tomas Op-
pus (Leyte), CIC; Alfonso Mendoza
(Manila), Corner Laon-Laan <& Gov.
Forbes; Engracio Clemana (Manila),
603 Batangas; Raul Leuterio (Min-
doro), 36 Kanlaon, Quezon City; Eu-
genio del Rosario (Occ. Mis.), c/o R
Abadiez, 93-A Gastambide; Manuel
Gallego (N. Ecija), 2035 Felix Huer-
tas; Jose Belmonte (N. Ecija), 829
Trabajo; Leon Cabarroguis (N. Viz-
caya), 751 Int. 6, Lepanto; Enrique
B. Magalona (Occ. Neg.) Rear of
No. 31 Shaw Bldg., Mandaluyong;
Julian Teves (Or. Neg.), 11 Blumen-
tritt, San Juan; Cipriano Primicias
(Pangasinan), Manila; Francisco Se-
villa (Rizal) 47 Lope de Vega; Emi-
lio de la Paz (Rizal), Felix Huertas
<& Laguna; Leonardo Festin (Romb-
lon), Manila; Felix Opinio (Samar),
807 Sigay, Quiapo; Datu Ombra
Amilbangsa (Sulu), R. Pascual, San
Juan; Jose Cojuangco (Tarlac), Ma-
lacanan Palace; Francisco I^avides
(Tayabas), Dominga, l?asay; Va-
lentin S. Afable (Zambales), 44 To-
lentino, Sampaloc; Elisa R. Ochoa
(Agusan), Remedios Hospital or Sin-
galong Church; Eligio Lagman
(Pampanga), 2038 Ilustre, Rizal

wo 5 £r
i5
an

A
t0 Guysayko (Laguna),

3539 Taft Avenue; Eugenio Perez
(Pangasman), 29 Sierra Madre, Sta.Mesa Heights; Pascual M. Beltran
(Pangasinan), 29 Sierra Madre, Sta.Mesa Heights; Jose Bengzon (Panjra-^ T

4r ^stomas, slmpa!^!-
T^Vf

Tolentino^ (Batangas), 1227ft J^tiniano Montane (Cavi-te), 2535 Lico St., Ave. Rizal- Nav

X«Ea
r?sV Pa"sasinan)

'
23= s»:

whereabouts unknown- '

Isabelo Binamira (Albay) Albav•Tose Valenciano (Albay);' Albay';Marcial O. Rafiola (aE> ft&
y;

Si^oj^^^; Albay

;

f
An-

I Vicente Agan (B*

sebio Oreuse (Bat?

P. Laurel, Jr. (]

abouts unknown;
villes (Bohol) deac

(Bukidnon), Bukid

cia (Bulacan), dea<

(Cagayan), Cagaj
(Cagayan), Cagay*
Vinzons (Cam. No
M. Reyes (Capiz),

Piang (Cotabato),

A. Sarenas (Davac

J. Castillejo (Isabel

vador T. Lluch (Lan

Artadi (Mis. Or.)

George K. Tait (1

Prov.; Ramon P. Mi
Mt. Prov. ; Gregori<

Prov.), Mt. Prov.;

(Samar), dead; Di

(Samar), whereabout
cardo Navarro (Sur
Benigno S. Aquino^ (

abouts unknown ; j

(Zamboangra), Zambo;
desma (Iloilo), Bagui
The following repr

in liberated provinces
Manila.
Jose Fuentebelia (C

marines; Jaime M.
Sur), Camarines; Ran:
(Capiz), Capiz; Come]
(Capiz), Capiz; Emigd
tique), San Jose, An-
Visarra (Bohol), Boi
Clarm (Bohol), Bohol;
(Bohol), dead; Celesti.
( Cebu ) , Cebu ; Maximh
bu), Cebu; Agustin Y. K
bu), Cebu; Miguel Cue
Cebu; Nicolas Rafols ((
Conrado Rubio (I. Nort
Norte; Ceferino de los
ilo), Iloilo; Juan V.
ilo), Iloilo; Juan V. B
Iloilo; Francisco Ortega
La Union; Mateo Cane
Leyte; Filomeno Mon
Leyte; Cecilio Maneja (

Marinduque; Emilio Es
bate) , Masbate ; Agu
(Occ. Negros), Bago,
Raymundrr Vargas (C
Hog, Occ. Neg.; Jose
•Negros), Or. Negros; S
nola (Palawan), Pa
Fausto (Pampanga), S
Pampanga; Norberto I
gon ) , Sorsogon ; Teod
(Sorsogon), Sorsogon;
((Tayabas), Tayabas.
Of the senators, Ei

gruez Sr., Melecio An
Madrigal, Ramon Ferns
Quirmo, Nicolas Buend
Hernaez are known to
Manuel Roxas, Jose 1
Paredes, Antonio ddo la
hano Tirona, Ramon T<
go Imperial, Jose Ozamii
ramba, Proceso Sebas
Martinez, Sultan Sa B;
Recto, Esteban de la ft
Rama and Mariano Cue
H™eard from, or dead., M . ^^zr^^-^i^ii^^j-rom, or cteaa,

MacArthur's Leaderthih ^7^^=T=====^=^
new york r

ae7sblP Pr**sed by N. Y Pa

all the way fromMr 91 forees
nila" and his CiZs*ralla.to Ma-
the Far Ea^t fn? QUe exPerience in
pressed m a IZeTZ^T WGre
World Telegram?

ed*onal\in the
rn\ -fe^cinj

S»i«^WS^d :

.

4'H?^S been

developed, or rather enc
Strong riffht arm. Lt. <k
^enney commanding thi

Air Forces-to perfect ne 1

as part of this teamv.ork.won his offensives to i

frequently inadequate r

? equipment, with a minimu
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HacArthnr's Forces
Surprise Landing J U.

Jlied

.aunch

Armies

Race

"oward Berlin
PARIS—The surging drives of the

nerican First and Third armies

st of the Rhine threaten to split

I German armies remaining in the

Bst, front-line dispatches said last

ght, as the U. S. Seventh army
ossed the Rhine without opposition

^ive Gen. Eisenhower seven armies

st of the river.

The Third army was 136 miles in-

de Germany, and the First about

'a tank column of the powerful

irst broke 22 miles east through the

srman lines and smashed into Lim
lrg, 32 miles northwest of where
ie Third army was battling in

rankfurt-on-Main. Limburg, 255

iles southweest of Berlin, was being

ipidl'y cleared.

An American correspondent re

>rted that the whole western front

exploding into what might become
pell-mell race for Berlin, with the

mcrican and British forces in the

Drth driving 15 to 17 miles beyond

ie Rhine a'gainst bewildered resist-

nce, and by-passing the great ar

jnal city Essen.

A field dispatch reported "'there is

3 solid line in front of the First

rmy now."
Gen. Patton's armor-heavy U. S
hird army entered the southern

action of Frankfurt, Germany's
[nth-largest city with a peace-time

opulation of 546,000, and the U. S,

[inth was battling in the northern

lburbs of the great Ruhr port of

luisburg. The Third dashed 10 miles

ast of Frankfurt to the river Main
pposite Hanau, 13 miles northwest

f where American tanks seized the

lain river bridge at Aschaffenburg

n Sunday.
As the Allies rolled up successes

i the supreme bid to bring the war
i Europe to a swift conclusion,

Dnference was held east of the Rhine

y four top American generals. Gen
Jisenhower met with Lt. Gens. Omar
Iradley, Courtney Hodges and
reorge Patton.

NEW JAP DRIVE IN CHINA
CHUNGKUNG — A five-pronged

apanese offensive aimed at the air

ase town of Laohokow, in northwes
>rn Hupeh province, showed steady

ains, front line dispatches said yes-

srday. The enemy is continuing a

ersistent campaign to neutralize ad
anced airdromes used by the U. S

Carrier Planes, Battleships

Pound Okinawa in Ryukvus
GUAM — Carrier aircraft and the big guns of battleships of the Amer-

ican Pacific fleet combined to pound Okinawa in the Ryukyus islands yes-

terday. The Navy fliers attacked airfields and other installations on the

-^island only 380 miles southwest of

Kyushu, southernmost of the Jap-
anese home slands, while the battle-

wagons poured 16-inch shells into

shore defenses.
Six enemy planes were destroyed

out of a small group of Japanese air-

craft that attacked the American
force. One of our light units suf-

fered some damage.
Admiral Chester W. Nimitz also

disclosed that carrier fliers destroy-
ed an eight-ship enemy convoy Satur-
day west of Amami in the Ryukyu
group and within 500 miles of the

China coast. On the same day, Amer-
ican battleships bombarded Minami
Dalto, to the southeast.

Meanwhile Army bombers and fight-

ers hit the airfield on Chichi Jima
in the Bonins, GOO miles east of the

Ryukyus. Black Widow night fighters

broke up an enemy foray against Iwo
Jima Monday night, destroying a
number of Japanese bombers. None
of the attacking planes reached the

island. i

Eighth Army
Men Close In

On Cebu City
Landing On Okinawa
Reported By Tokyo

SAN FRANCISCO — A Tokyo
radio broadcast monitored here
Monday said that American troops
were storming several islands- in

the Okinawa portion of the Ryuk-
yus, 380 miles southeast of Japan.
On Saturday, a Japanese

broadcast to Europe said "recent

operations of the enemy task force

do not indicate an attempt to make
new landings."

Square Miles Burned

In 2 Nagoya Fire Raids

GUAM—Five square miles of the

industrial heart of Nagoya, or 11.6

per cent of the city, was burned out

in the two recent B-29 incendiary

attacks, according to photographs

brought back by reconnaissance

planes. The pictures also show that

six war industries were hit in Sun-

day's assault by the Super-Fortresses.

The wrecked industries included

the Mitsubishi aircraft engine plant,

Kurena textile factory and Mitsubishi

Electric company.

MARINE VETERANS RETURN
SAN FRANCISCO — Battle-torn

and weary, between 600 and 700

U. S. Marines have arrived here from
the bitter fighting on Iwo Jima. All

described the struggle as the worst
they had ever, seen.

Malacanan Officers Oppose
McNutt on Independence Delay
"More than ever our clamor for

independence should be intensified,
,,

"Congressman Eugenio Perez of

Pangasinan commented yesterday af-

ter reading former High Commis-
sioner Paul V. McNutt's unofficial

suggestion that Philippine indepen-

dence be deferred.

"We are aware of the difficulties

we shall encounter with independence,

but we are sure that the masses of

our people are ready to face the res-

ponsibilities that shall come with

freedom," Congressman Perez said.

Perez was chairman of the com-

mittee of appropriations in the for-

mer National Assembly.

Senator Eulogio Rodriguez, vete-

ran politician from Rizal, said that he

would rather not comment on Mc-

Nutt's proposal since President Ser-

gio Osmena is now in the United

States. "However, Roosevelt and

Congress are committed to the grant

Rodriguez pointed out that Pres-

ident Osmena, at the historic restora-

tion of the Commonwealth in Manila,
declared that President Roosevelt

gave his word that when normal con-

ditions have returned to the Philip-

pines, the request for the advance-
ment of the date of independence will

be granted. Rodriguez said that Pres-

ident Osmena hoped independence

would be granted on August 13, 1945,

the 47th anniversary of America's

occupation of the islands.

"It is true that we have many
problems to solve in this critical

period," Rodriguez continued, "but

with the generosity and altruism of

America, we hope that we shall re-

ceive help for the reconstruction and
rehabilitation of our country."

Rodriguez was secretary of agri-

culture and commerce during Pres-

ident Quezon's term and senator for

Rizal for several terms. He was im-

prisoned by the Japanese in Fort

American Eighth army troops land-
ed on the eastern coast of Cebu on
Monday, Gen. MacArthur announced
this morning.
The Americal division swarmed

ashore in assault craft at Talisay,
five miles southwest of Cebu city, in
a surprise action which followed a
violent naval and air bombardment.
The troops puslied ahead through mo-
derate opposition, and drove to within
a mile and a half of the town. The
pioye placed Gen. MacArthur's forces
on both sides of the Camotes sea,
making the position of enemy garri-
son units on Bohol even more hope-
less.

Lt. Gen. Robert L. Eichelberger's
U. S. Eighth srmy now has important
elements fighting on seven major
Philippine islands. On Luzon tney
are driving the Japanese southward
on Batangas*peninsula, while Lt. Gen.
Walter Kreuger's powerful Sixth
army is engaging what remains of
Gen. Yamashita's once-numerous Lu-
zon force in other sectors. In the
Visayas, the Eighth is maintaining
heavy pressure on gradually disinte-
grating garrisons on Palawan and
Panay, and is cleaning up stragglers
on Mindoro and Leyte. On Minda-
nao its troops are hammering the
Japanese in the Zamboanga sector,
after establishing strong positions en-
tirely across the peninsula.

General MacArthur's earlier com-
munique reported continued advances
in all Luzon sectors. Fourteenth
Corps units pressed forward to the
east and south in Batangas province.
Eleventh Corps troops continued the
cleanup of enemy strongpoints in the
Marikina watershed, east of Manila.
I Corps units moved ahead into the
Balete pass area in the northern
hills.

Heavy and medium bombers hit
coast defenses and communications at
Legaspi with over 200 tons of bombs.
Air patrols set fires at Aparri air-

field in the north, and wrecked enemy
supply dumps and gun emplacements
at Baguio and Santa Fe.

Escorted heavy bombers again
struck Formosa, - wrecking water-
front and rail installations at Kee-
lung and setting fires at Takao.

PATROL ACTION IN ITALY
ROME—U. S. Fifth and British

Eighth army patrols are agressively

probing German positions in north
Ttnly, Allied ty>3dqijftrt^p nvvnyrt+i
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Stripping Japan
Of AH Conquests
is Aim of Allies
WASHINGTON—Po^t-war plans of

-rte United Nations, including strip-

>iti£ Japan of every bit of territory
*he has taken by force of arms since
<he started on the warpath back an
he ISOO's were outlined Saturday by
Vmcrican foreign affairs experts.
Taking: part in a State department

nation-wide broadcast on "Building
the Peace" were Archibald McLeish,
assistant secretary of state in charge
jf cultural relations; James C. Dunn,
assistant secretary of state in charge
jf European, Near Eastern and Far
Eastern affairs, and Robert Murphy,
political adviser on German affairs
co the Allied high command in Europe.
Referring to the 194 J Cairo con-

ference of Roosevelt, Churchill and
Chiang Kai-shek, MacLeish said J

'Formosa and Manchuria will be res-
ted to China and the Koreans will
£et their independence in due course;"
Be explained that this phrase in the
Cairo agreement "presumably means
as soon as they are in a position to
govern themselves."
Dunn pointed out: "As Under Sec-

retary of State Joseph C. Grew has
*aid, there can be no peace anywhere
m the world until the Japanese as
we\l as the Nazi enemy are riddled."
Earlier in the radio discussion,

MacLeish had pointed out: "It is not
our purpose to destroy the people of
Germany, but only the Germans who
nave misgoverned, mismanaged and
nisled them, That means that we
propose to punish and really to
punish—the guilty war leaders, their
-ools and their agents."

Pre-War P. I Stamps
Declared Obsolete

Pre-war Philippine internal reve-
nue, documentary and postage stamps
fiave been declared obsolete and their
ase prohibited by Ismaei Mathay.
commissioner of the budget, the De-
partment of Information announced
/esterday.
All postage, internal revenue and

Jocumentary stamps in the hands of
collecting and accountable officers of
:he Commonwealth government, were
ordered inventoried immediately and
reported to the bureau auditor con-
>:erned, for destruction by burning.

Life in Pangasinan

Returning to Normal
|J
Life in Pangasinan is fast return-

ng to normal, 1
' Sofronio Quimson

fiuhtary governor of Pangasinan,
leclarcd in a press interview in Ma-
nia yesterday.
Quimson was the first military gov-

ernor installed in Luzon after the re-
turn of Gen. MacArthur. The gov-
ernor said that schools have been
reopened in his province, and that
more than 105,000 children attend
elementary and secondary classes
He is now campaigning for intensi-
fied food production.

ALLIES GAIN IN BURMA
CALCUTTA — Allied tanks have

slashed through the Japanese pocket
in Burma south of Mandalay to take
the important town of Kume on the
main Mandalay truck highway. The
Allies also have won control of road
and rail lines to Thazi, just east of
Meiktila. Motorized infantry occupied
town after town in the shrinking Jap-
anese pocket between Mandalay and

TOKIO — "Do our American ene-
mies who have established bases in
the Marianas, and landed huge forces
in the Philippines and on Iwo Jima,
think it is going to be easy to sub-
jugate Japan proper?' 1 a Domei
broadcast asked last Monday.
Domei then proceeded to answer the

question: "It was the Americans'
superior air force and task forces
which enabled them to carry out their
offensive in the Southwest Pacific
within a relatively short period of
time. In other words it was because
our garrisons at important points
were forced to light isolated and with-
out hope for relief under heavy enemy
bombardment that the Americans
achieved such success.
"When an island is flat and nar-row and is garrisoned only by a small

force it is difficult to defend " Domei
continued. ''Although our forces
fought a flaming offensive and our
special attack air corps forced theenemy to take desperate measures at
the outset of - the battle, victory at

WHERE INTERNEES WERE RESCUED

—

This is a recent aerial
photograph taken from a U, S. Army plane of the Japanese prison camp at
Los Banos

} from which hundreds of civilian prisoners were rescued by
Filipino guerrillas and American troops, [Signal Corps photo).

Domei "Invites" Americans To
Launch Invasion Of Formosa

Leyte was not ours* Thus, the failure
of the Leyte campaign was due to the
difficulty of supplies and extremely
small fighting strength."
The news agency then shifted to

the future, saying that the "main
phase of the Philippines battle is final-
ly about to be opened, and the main
strength of our Imperial Army is
eagerly awaiting action to bleed the
enemy decisively and heavily. We
have ignored the enemy's air force
and were our fliers to be allowed to
give full expression to their talents,how much greater our war results
would be!
Domei said that an American inva-

sion of Formosa was to be desired. Itadded-that if the XL S. should landan army of 200,000 or more trotms
as m thG Philippines,* then affi
8d*tt£ Sir °

•

400
'000

,

in Fo1™
down Si P%neS ^°U

,

ld be P[nned
?j

aid Domei, "the enemvwould thus be like a wild anS*h0B« P*™? have been tied together

$

Allied Planes

Smash Genn
Qi

Rhine Defense
LONDON — Thousand,

,!

planes crumpled Gm^
points and reinforcement

Sunday in front of Gen t

Montgomery's drive into
*

r

north of the Ruhr. The
ing artillery took off fro^i

England and on the contiV

About S00 Britain-bai-
ters, Hal ifaxes and escort :

smashed the rail centers £
ver

f
Osnabruck and Muenst^l

reported all three cities wei^
1

flames by more than 3 f00o'

bombs, Two hundred and f

corted Liberators attacked il

derground oil depots at Eh;

miles northeast of Brunswick
Over 1,500 American hear

bers blasted 16 scattered airf

climax the four-day aerial bt

ment in which at least 20 i

airdromes were attacked. In a

Flying Fortresses and Lib

from bases in Italy bombed £

near Prague from which
planes have been operating

;J

the Russians.
The Allies lost 35 planes <r ]

more than 10,000 aircraft ove' r

western Germany on Saturday r

LI

hi

i i

One Carrier Force Smashed
2,000 Jap Planes in 3 Months

Manila's Night Lih
[

Gradually Returning
Manila's night life is g^d 5

turning with the recent op
'

few night clubs and dai
mies where the public may
dance from one o'clock hi
noon to as late as 10 in |

iner.

Due to the lack of eleetr: ^
of the places open at one in I anoon and close up at sum"
night club, however, has r;.: ,0rig up a miniature power pfc
Some of the clubs get bv s -

music, while the others taJ
orchestras of varying W" Q1
practically .all of these
tesses are available as Atmm
ners, although patrons P[en
thair own partners, *

m
Because of deaths and £ Q

juries caused to many Ar
aiers during the past im ;

to traffic in poison liquor. ^
spots are being kept under

i

ec
veillance by the military l in

WANTED J ir

SAN FRANCISCO - FHers fromjust one American navy task force

than 2,000 Japanese planes in lessthan three months in support of Gen.

h™dl
?
iral J?hT1 S

" McCain, who ishere to recede a gold star for h acommand of a carrier task force onerating with Admiral William P Hai"
If 3 fleef ^om Nov. 1 to Jan26, said Saturday that 590 carrier%hter planes were responsible for el?mmating potentially dangerou"threats from the JapaneseEthe air. He asserted th^t «J i

yu^n
alone 100 enemy K^&hHtpje kept under continues obse^tion

•
*ye

,
were

.
*endine Japanese air-

us » declared McCain w!°
Q^UJ;?^

fyom his taA fiS 'j^ said fliers
fapanesl places on rtS

Mtlroyod a '172
Philippiner^obably ?

t0Ulld in th°
more and damaged

I 971Sroyecl2 10
shot down 664 enemi They
ground targets a^d J>

lanes over
the task fore? &&thVanity of
146 Japanese '

aTrerLft H>,
tal of

probably destroyed " destro^d or

-n"k^^TiU^ flier,
enemy :shiPpingf "That— - t?ns of

^«st any more.*' *
and Jt doesn't

WANTED—HoIlelfleXi totol^^
See Mr. E&chraeyet or
20r>7 Ascnrraga. Pn

f 1

PERSONAL

FRANCISCO LOFEZ t ol Mit
yQT

* *b now located at fim^ n
'

offer some information to
'

tima a t the German Clok

MISSING praSf
Jj

G®lfO~c7 REYES and W
information to Jeaae, «6^
(reward). ^

FILOMSNA CADILUCAK. ^
;

tion to 757 Cmominfls St^^'
ward)

.

—— ^--.MMR ot. MHS ^ BEAT0 1.1:0:

Ration to Pvt. Dn\v ti^>
& Commerce BldBtt l2U^^

ERNESTO HOLICANO, » J^
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(rvi&g Berlin Here, Presents New
Philippine Song to Commonwealth Today

FN MACARTHUR ON CORREGIDOR

—

With members of his staff,

ommander-in-Chief disembarks from a PT boat after U. S. troops

out the Japanese garrison.

Irving Berlin, famous American
composer, arrived in Manila Monday
after a six-week slay in Leyte. He
will introduce his new song Heaven
Watch the Philippines in a welcome
program to be held at Malacanan
grounds this morning at eleven

o'clock. Berlin's new song is dedi-

cated to Gen. Dbuglas MacArthur in

commemoration of his liberation of

the Philippines.

"When I arrived in Leyte, I heard

Filipino boys and girls singing my
song God Bless America;' Berlin said

in a press interview yesterday.

"But the boys and girls singing the

song changed the words to "God

bless the Philippines," and that

touched me very deeply. It made me
feel that perhaps the Filipinos would

also like to have a sons of their own.

So I wrote Heaven Watch the Phil-

ippines,
Irving Berlin will personally pre-

sent the scroll of his new song to the

Philippine Commonwealth at Malaca-

nan during today's program. He
will also conduct the general singing

of Heaven Watch the Pnilippines

he general returns in a different

d from that at the time of his

irture, by Presidential order>, in,

>. With him is Col George M.

zs
}
commander . of the 503rd Pa-

mte Infantry.

lamber of Commerce
» Aid in Rehabilitation
reparing to bear its share of the

den in rehabilitating Manila and

coring business activities in the

the Philippines Chamber of

amerce asks all members, whetner

present active in business or not,

report their addresses to the

imber office on the ground floor

)63 R. Hidalgo, Quiapo.

'he national Chamber plans to keep

close touch with the members re-

ding action on such vital matters

economic rehabilitation, reconstruc-

i finance and distribution faci-
' The national chamber is work-

'

in close cooperation with the

lerican Chamber of Commerce and

one of the integrated Allied

unbers of commerce.

Tomas Confesor, secretary of the

interior, will accept the song for the

Commonwealth.
Bimbo Dahao will sing God Bless

America and Amor during the pro-

gram, The most popular Filipino

singer will also introduce a medley

of guerrilla songs. * The theme song

of Hunter's guerrillas, composed by

Capt. Raul Manglapus while impri-

soned by the Japanese and recorded

n the hills after his escape, will be

played for Berlin. Other partici-

pants in the program will be Luis

Valencia, Lilian Velez, Evelina Ka-

law, Francisco Bucncamino Jr. and

his orchestra.
Exaltation, a composition of Col.

Walter Loving, who was reported

killed by the Japanese in south Ma-

nila, will be played for the first time.

Col. Loving was head of the Philip-

pine Constabulary band that played

at the San Francisco Exposition.

Market Thug Threatens

Agent Making Arrest
"It has become difficult for us to

enforce the price control laws in the

city because certain market vendors

have engaged the services of alleged

guerrillas who threaten us with bodily

harm if we insist in discharging our

duties strictly," declared a Manila

price control agent yesterday.

The price officer said he was

threatened by a man in uniform in a

Manila market last week after he had

arrested a woman who had sold eggs

above the ceiling price. ^^^^^

Gen. MacArthur, inspecting Corregidor f
looks over ruins of MalmUt, Tunnel.

Japanese Forming

Civilian Home Army
TOKYO — Japanese military lea-

ders are impressing civilians, includ-

ing women, old men and adolescent

children, into a "people's volunteer

army" for final defense of the home

land, Domei reported Sunday. The

"armv" is to be similar to Heinncn

Himmler's Volksturm in Germany.

"All those whb have finished the

first six years of schooling, and up

to the age of 65 for men and 45 for

women, will be eligible for member-

I
ship," Domei said.

Russians Note Alarm

Among Japan's Rulers
MOSCOW—The Japanese war si-

tuation "calls forth no small amount

of alarm in Japanese ruling circles,

the newspaper Pravda told its readers

Sunday. . .

"The Japanese place great signi-

ficance on'the loss of Iwo Jima be-

cause the struggle for the island show-

ed what a powerful war effort the

Allies are capable of," the editorial

said. "In addition to this, Japanese

ruling circles cannot but take into ac-

count the tenseness which character-

izes the internal situation in the Jap-

anese empire"

The general and his staff witness

the flag-raising ceremony. Para-

chute shrouds still hang in nearby

trees. (These photos by I/. S. Army
Signal Corps).
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JAPAN STANDS CONDEMNED
The world is leading about the rape of Manila. Last Sunday Drift-

§m Carlos P. Romulo, Philippine resident commissioner in Wasktogtffit
delivered a nation-wide broadcast in which he described the burning al%v®

130 civilians in Manila, Last Saturday the Spanish government, out"

at the bayoneting of 17*2 Spanish men, women and children by 3&f
9

twzn troops in Manila,
ildemanded satis{action" from Tokyo, The pre#$

°f the world, fed by honest, unbiased reporters, had already told yxirt of
the story of Japanese atrocities in the capital of the Philippines,

fiy now there can be no doubt that the Japanese acted in cold blood
destroy as much property and kill as many Filipinos as they could. There
cm n<t longer be any question about what the Japs meant when they tola

f*&pko$: "The Americans may return, but you won't he here to 86$
them," £jad a Q$$n physically possible, the Japanese would have killw
wtry Filipino and destroyed every building in the Philippines, FortUWtW™ insatiable Japanese desire to kill and destroy was held in check by
American forces of liberation,

Today Japan stands condemned in the eyes of the world for its v[ f>

dievu.1 barbarism. That it will pay the full price for the calculated brutality
°f ft* Military caste is a foregone conclusion*

^dependence in 1946 or
Economic Restoration First?

FOR EARLY ACTION
WASHINGTON — The Philippines

thc ^ r independence on July 4,
rJr BQoner

f despite the fact their
glands have been ravjshed by war,
Jaij^i Hernandez, Commonwealth fi-

nance secretary, declared Sunday,
Hernandez made this statement in

commenting on the suggestion of
raul V, MeNutt, former Philippines
™£h commissioner, that independence
pe deferred at least until after the
Jfilaride recover from ravages of war-

The* finance secretary maintained
tiiat "political and economic questions
are entirely distinct" and that "there
K Jto question in the mind of any
jUipmo that he desires his indepen-
dence at the time promised by Con-
£i"fisa or earlier, if President Roose-
Veg should choose to advance the day."
Hernandez, who is co-chairman ofw Philippine Rehabilitation Commis-

sion, recently proposed that Congress
jrant a 20-year extenson of existing
United States^Philippines trade rela-
tionships. He said most Filipinos
would prefer "independence with
y™*ip>f

to any other political
status with economic benefits.

FOR REHABILITATION
WASHINGTON—Rehabilitation of

the Philippines should be placed

ahead of independence, Senator Ken-

neth D. McKellar urged Sunday hi

disclosing that the Senate Appro-po-
tions committee has approved ie

lation for a survey of the islands
economic problems pending the gt&&>
in^ of independence.

"I do not mean that we should ilot

give the Philippines their indci"-"-
dence," McKellar stressed,

flW$
should and we shalL But while }

ve

are talking about it, we should r ivo

them what they need."
McKellar said the Appropriations

committee has approved lcgislnli°n

providing: $80,000 for the salaries

and expenses of a new high commis-
sioner and technical assistants to sur-

vey conditions in the Philippics.
Under the plan, a commissioner
would be sent to the Philippines mr-
mediately and report his finding* to

the Philippines Rehabilitation com-
mision, which is currently seeking to

determine the needs of the Philippines,

Bulacan Officials

Are Former Guerrillas
Twenty-two out of 23 mayors in

u
)f

province of Bulacan are ex-guer-

J)

Jl,

;

ifJ
, declared Fcdorico Yambo'a, a

^hican guerrilla officer, who was in
Manila yesterday. Alejo Santos, new-
ly appointed governor of Bulacan, is

f
wttier guerrilla chief. The secret

A
Vy

f^ t^lC
,
Bulacan provincial board,

*** C. Fabian, who before the war
edited the Graphic, weekly magazine,

S'
aR a battalion commander under

Santos,

Only Dioscoro Juan, mayor of Bo-
Ca^G, is not an ex-guerrilla, Yambao
^fled. Juan was elected during the

Commonwealth elections but re-
f
V sr'd to serve under the puppet re-
gime.

JAP CLAIMS 1WO TARGET
Tokyo radio claimed on Monday

Japanese air units carried out
their first air raid on Iwo Jima

linfte its fall into enemy hands*'
1

Four Russian Drives
Aimed Toward Vienna
MOSCOW—Red army troops have

captured a Czechoslovakian comn-nl-
caticms center on the west pal* of

the Hron river, 120 miles east of tne

Austrian capital and industrial
ter of Vienna, Marshal Stalin an-
nounced yesterday*

w
This push was the fourth offen-

sive launched by the Russians np tnc

Danube river and in Silesia to eon?
verge on Vienna.

FDR FAVORS WORLD FOOD BODY
WASHINGTON—Approval :hl

constitution of the United Nation*
Food and Agriculture organta*0^
and of American participation ft the
proposed agency, was rec»tiM*de'
to Congress Monday bv P
Koosovelt. The organization
seek to increase nutrition levels ^tarm incomes throughout the& aeh,

£
vo dfetribution of foodw

Pluses where shortage exist

Prisoner Decoys
Scores of Japs
To Surrender
A younfir, Twatoff-sijeaking Jgg

anese civilian why married a kpa™>>

mestiza in Pasay has been *WPPB&
ble for the death and surrender oi

more than 100 Japanese stra^'^ fe

in Obando. Bulacan, according to

C, Fabian, secretary of the Eui^an
provincial board. The Japanese, wiM
was taken prisoner in Oban do,

been used by the Bulacan guerrillas

as a decoy to lure enemy soldiers lino

surrendering or to their death.
A former employee of the Prime

Commodities Control association,

ha wag drafted into the Jap army
lie

lft-

aS a laborer early last month
was not accustomed to manual
bor, and the Japanese soldiers boat
him and finally left him behind. He
hid himself near the Obando fishponds
until he was captured by the guerri-
llas.

He pleaded for his life for the sake
of his wife and child, and his captors
spared him on condition that he per-
suade Japanese stragglers to surren-
der.

Accompanied by guerrillas, he went
to the hideouts of hungry, desperate
soldiers and urged them to lay down
their arms. He lured stragglers who
refused to surrender into guerrillas
trails

After he had aided the Bulacan
guerrillas in capturing more than 100-
stragglers, he was turned over to the
Counter Intelligence Corps.

J Allied Bombers H
)OiJ and Arms Pja

LONDON _ Ameri
,-iv.v-.d Monday fr 0JJl

^ Ion# serial barrage tha

the w&y for the Rhine
and r - umed the atuick

% man strategic targets,
' ^scorte^-i bombers struci

^plants, a gun factory

S^rmored car works in

Germany. Monday nm
loMivito planes carried

ardme-nt of Berlin into
::^onsecutive night

OOO Planes lr

Hied Afr Army

i^^nding in ©ern" ^AKIS—The Allied p
^ ^e array's landing a<

last: weekend was
'^-3. success/ said Brigadie

1,169,947 Prisoners
Taken on West Front
PARIS—At least l,im,d&l prison-

ers have been taken ljy the nine
Allied armies on Germany's western
front, with the American Third Army
leading with 301,478 captured. In
combat two months longer than the
Third army, the First army has
counted 299,£n,G prisoners.

Advance forces in the current Al-
lied drive are sending back appeals
for motorized transport to take care
of the mounting toll of prisoners.

Forty thousand of the Allied pri-

soners were taken Sunday, Latest
figures show the Ninth army has cap-
tured 94,645; -the Seventh 113,0%,
including a conservative tfotal of 15,-

000 taken in the Palatinate and Saar-
land; British First, 85,841; Canadian
First, 143,614; British Second, 107',-

847; Allied First Airborne, 3,o00

;

French Forces of Interior, 20,010.

T^jyd L, Parks, chief of ±
T^e* He said the Gonui

airborne operation wag
an
hurt-

ing;

^ ' plane of the " 500-mik £

lost to enemy figKtei

record was the result c

J attacks on German
a close fighter screen ar

they were surprised by

so near the river instead

r inland*
General Parks pointed out

one
was
ThI:
AlUt
and -

GERMAN TROOPS WARNED
LONDON — In another series of

broadcast messages by Gcn s Eisen-
hower, Allied commander-in-chief, to
Germany, soldiers of the German
army were urjrcd Monday to help
civilians evacuate from Ruhr district

cities and to protect them from Nazi
party and SS (Elite Guard) perse-
cution. The broadcast reminded the
troops of Eisenhower's earlier warn-
ings for evacuation of battle zones,

and admonished them: "As soldiers,

you know the instructions of the su^
pvome commander arc not idle threats.

ATHLETICS FOR TROOPS
The athletic section of LUBSEC

Special Services is scheduling a sports
for American troops ori

courts and diamonds throughout tha
city. Special Services officers and as^
sist«ts will meet at 6 pJn- Sunday
• the LUBSEC office at the Cus-
toir < buiJdjnff in the rj0rt nrpD

Us

--nation. Thus, AJlfcrl loj|

rvely small. Enemy
pelleMP^*^ planes were given a

h :'n.L:- c :. airfields to preve

Eroii making1 hit and run at!

the t -jv*-p]:i:ics and gliders,
"

* Tli— c£ losses suffered were
an aircraft fire from the

concct-jntrated German flak r

the I-"g'uhr area, where the 1

were" made.
scribing the airborne op

(";: liral Parks said that 3,0QC
ports, s and gliders with 2,000 j
ingr aircraft went in toe;ethei
doubi e column and dropped
grouxzrtd in the greatest miis^ix

landing ever made.
dm -Sly after tile iandinp;, 240

heavy bombers drop pet
lj: tons? of supplies. The

fanned out from both s
the:" - planes in quick •

AmesEMorican generals parachnlt^
the troops, one of whom

L
- - jumped "bei&re.

-"Tie correspondent describir
Riant troop-carrier, %t
ther nfew technique of dn
troops revolutionizes ai

f -h .
atlOTls

'
b^ do^line the fil

v1 : -vtmg power which each
^^-^^e can take into battle. Tli

ot>S— ; a ran^e of 1,800 miles wi

liou
rfltl0n^ speed of 250 A
v and a load capacity of

'

^^ut tons,

fo,^^™th^ correspondent
cs?: _

I
° nours British and kt

...... . ---ault troops, many of
is of D-day and Arnheni

sfcr-^'"™^ders and transports
-

,
-ra^^ht into enemy fire. The

Rlx ^dft was calm/ he sal

b^, T ^viPland behind it for 60 b

ca> J IcT-msr smoke and flames

new

the

Port area.

m
NEW CAFE CLOSING ~

Swe of food and drinks w
,

^o^ips in Manila is now pi
,

^tcr 10:30 p.m., according ^\
!

;>
:^Gd by Col. M.E.

police. The order take! e^h
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AMERICANS LIBERATE CEBU CITY

VS.*TANKS DRIVE DEEP INTO BAVARIA

German Army

Beaten, Says

^Eisenhower
* PARIS— American Third army

Ws were reported yesterday-to be

1 Worming the approaches to the
:J*

, irarian city of Wurtsburg, 160 miles

Cstfe Gemany-the deepest penetra-

CaSn of enemy territory yet madeC any of the seven Allied ami
BL east of the Rhine. Wurtzhurg s

5n the Main river on the road to

Nuremburff, and is less than 2oU

n miies southwest of Berlin.

i 'WhUe the Third army continued to

• set the pace, Gen. Eisenhower fl other|£ lore everywhere in high gear

^cutting off German units from their

leadquarters and from each. .other,

Overrunning dozens of industrial

? 'towns, and capturing prisoners ny

™Hbe tens of thousands.
1151 "The German defense line in me
lowest has been broken, and the Ger-

mans are a whipped army ' Eisen-

hower declared at his headquarter.

N&He added that he Relieved there

^would not be a negotiated uncondi-

tional surrender by Germany, but

mat rather unconditional Surrender

would he imposed when the Allies in

Tthe west linked with the Russians.

L_ "The Germans have suffered a de-

tohEeat they cannot afford," the supreme

Commander stated, "and need more

strength than they now have in tne

rawest to establish another 'line.
_

r On the lower Rhine American

^L-Ninth army units swept forwaid 17

Utiles, racing through villages whose

P«* Citizens had been told to stay behind,

because "you'll get better treatment

mder the Americans than by fleeing

Sfc I ieeper into Germany.

? U S. First army tanks burst out

laaf their Remagen bridgehead on the

^Uiine in a 36-mile thrust to Heckflch-

osen Allied troops were fighting in

luisburg, beyond bypassed Essen m
^he Ruhr. In the north the British

ft fid Canadians were advancing swift-

fl»»
:

S.y on their front
HK i American correspondents ,

gave a

-ivid Picture of the lightning, pace

Jt tt Allied offensive
'

Jh» Is the

stf^Teatest armored joynde
:

m hl£°ry,

f .rote one, "and Adolf Hitler has h-

&^eraUy paved the way to his down-

fall The great on&- and two-lane

^Vane highways he, built in
,
P^etime

» * :> shuttle his armies out of the heart

~Ji Germany to attack peaceful neign-^ ors are proving his undoing. They

L smooth concrete avenues to Ber-

VISAYAN LIBERATION—Lafidinfl of Gen MacArthur's forces on

WaJ S M^po; and are de,^ «UW ^r-

risons on Panay and Cebu.

Triple

and other great German cities,

<Ar which the mightiest masses of

V *$r£or ever assembled in the west are

^{foiling at a lightning pa™."

Russian

Drive for Vienna
MOSCOW - A great offensive by

three separate Russian armies toward

Austrfa was disclosed Wednesday,

w^h tank spearheads P«*«V.ffiS
31 miles of the frontier and 69 miles

£l

Two
Vi

Sovfet armies ^ced to-

ward Vienna along the sout i
bank of

thP Danube while another &oviet

force slashed across the Carpathian

mountains in central Czechoslovakia

Far to the north, Russian shock

troop* took 21,000 German prisoner*

along the East Prussian coast and

moved within a mile of the Baltic

port of Danzig.

U#a!hUV>S
SI The. TMJ-

Stales submarine Albacore is overdue

from patrol and P^^^^iT
Tn makinc th a announcement lues-

the Navy did not specify the war

Sir in which the Albacore was

in action? The vessel is the 41st

submarine lost from all causes during

Se™ and 276th American naval

craft of all types lost

Tokyo Claims American Landings^

In Ryukyu Island Group Continuing
C . M T^AisrrTqrO—The Japanese garrison is engaging American troops
SAN FRANUbUU— ine « islands according to a Tokyo radio

in the Koraina-J^'^S^ ommuniSe heaYd here yesterday,
report of the Japanese neaoguai *

Japanese report that American
* forces landed on Monday has not been

confirmed by any Allied source,

"So far the enemy landing attempts

have merely been to test our

strength" Domei broadcasts said,

"The deduction is that the enemy has

groups of supply ships and transports

waiting in the rear. Therefore it is

thought most likely that the enemy

will soon attempt a full scale landing.

"The enemy's new operation in the

Ryukyus has been aimed to gain part

of the islands, but it may spread to

relatively large islands in the Oki-

nawas. The enemy's strategy to land

on the Okinawas clearly reveals that,

first he is attempting to gain a base

on the shortest route to China in

an attempt to sever the supply line

between Japan and the southern re-

gions, including Taiwan (Formosa).

Second, he is attempting to tighten

the air and sea encirclement of

Japan in conjunction with his iwo

Jima operations,"

RAISE U. S. DEBT LIMIT

WASHINGTON—The national debt

limit of the United States will be

raised from $280,000,000,000 to $300 -

000,000,000 under the terms of a bill

passed by Congress and sent to Pres-

ident Roosevelt yesterday.

II More Cebu

Towns Freed

By New Gain
The Americal division has captured

Cebu, second largest city in the Phil-

ippines, General MacArthur announ-

ced this morning. The Eighth Army

unit forced enemy evacuation of the

city by a rapid advance on the flank

and rear of elaborately prepared de-

fense positions, The Americal divi-

sion suffered light casualties.

Cebu city was badly damaged by

the enemy but its port facilities re-

main virtually intact, the morning

communique announced. Eleven other

towns on Cebu have also been liberat-

ed, and American troops were pur-

suing the enemy to the north with

close support from air units.

General MacArthur's earlier com-

munique reported continued gains on

all sectors of Luzon, and another

heavy series of air strikes on Jap

positions throughout the Philippines

and Formosa. - . . ,

The 11th Airborne division ad-

vanced northward within a mile of

the key rail and road center of Lipa,

in southern Batangas province. The

First Cavalry seised Malvar airfield,

below Tanauan, after a three-mile

advance from the north.

The 6th and 43rd divisions were

rolling up crumbling enemy defenses

along the Marikina watershed, east

of Manila, after capturing now Boso-

boso town and clearing all enemy re-

sistance on two mountains in the

area,
, L. L ,

"V* Corps troops in the northern

hills of Luzon maintained strong

pressure on the approaches to Ea

lete pass. General MacArthur re-

ported growing enemy losses in re*

pcated efforts to protect the vita

corridor into Cagayan valley.

Heavy bombers and fighters hit Le

gaspi with 80 tons of bombs, wreck

in- Japanese defense positions am
starting fires in the airdrome an*

port areas. Attack bombers an

fighters swept north Luzon, destroy

ins enemy communications. Mediur

units bombed Pandanan island an

Negros, in the Visayas.

Attack planes over Okayam
bombed and strafed an alcohol fa<

tory and power plant, further enj

pling Japan's Formo&an industrje

Recnnnaisance bombers off Bonn

damaged a 1,000-tpn freighter at

four smaller vessels*



South of^U^ffering heavy cs-
Japanese *^ffort to check the flow
sualties in a""

to the advancing
of supplies *,1U "*

Allied forces. bat the

r V n SSrSd has been cleared
L
/^I°;?p uv. Chinee troopa pushing

of the enemy- contacted enemy
west fc»

BK?ft0n Hsipaw.
U
%'L rS l«h armyreported 16,-

500 Japanese jafl

since Jannaryjn^r
^ *

U. S. Aitny Rtopens

PI Geaeral Hospital
™* Dtiiinnine General Hospital is
The Ph>g!«£

bliej Dr. Ant011i0
now open £ ™ £ said yesterday.

i ne
nervision of the U. o.

control and f^^bijshment has
Army and i«

ts rf Col Mau.

been due to the el ^
rice Pincoffa, ^ iefld rf

pp"i tt ^ 6" Dr- Sison stated.
P
The r«peSn* of the hospital was
i ne reup measure by the

made P°f
.bK a

c&sing down small
poker adopted olEC

r | w .

thin
ho

f

spita
lv?K. patients have already£ Se&

P
A^omodaHons for

Deen recei
i hundred pa-

f^JfSn be available as soon as

lamaffed wards have been
all the «»g3gitai staff will be
cleaned.

f()rm<. r employees, many
tnade up of g™- ^ f

'

or dut
having alrtad^epo^^^ ^
Phmnnhie General Hospital to the
Fhiiippme «

as the gav-

the director said.

MOONSHlNlWcHARGED
mi ^ ^ i-Vinrffe of illicit manufac-

court of fi^t stance yesterday
coun, oi

pavang and Herme-
agamst Ps^ual UK S

n
%id° are detained in the

dg^rtot^ ofwo bed.

SHELL HItTmEAR CHURCHILL

pA RT/_A German shell struck

wltttaBO vards of Prime Minister

rw?h«] Sunday while he was ius-

SSftt* Aiuidm-i W**-*
„p ^err front

MKS.- MANUEL QUEZON—TAe tttidW of the tote Preside*** &f th*
Philippines examines v pin which her daughter, Maria Aurora, recently
tea* awarded upon completion of a T-tceek nurses' aide course. Que'

zort hopes to utilize her training in the Philippines when she returns home
soon with her mother*

u
Pacific War Ahead of Hopes

of Year Ago"=Admiral Kmg
WASHINGTON—"The war in the Pacific is ahead of our expectations

of last year Admiral Ernest J. King, commander-in-chief of th^ United
btates ileet, declared Tuesday in a report on naval activity for t*he year

~" ' tended March L He wanted, oowetfer,
' that "a quick and easy Pacific vie-

tions

F. D. R. Asks Trade
Pact Extension
WASHINGTON—President Hoose-

velt urged renewal and strengthening
of the reciprocal trade act, which ex-
pires in June, in a message to Con-
gress Monday.
The president asked the action as

part of an effort to "eliminate econo-
mic warfare, to make practical inter-
national cooperation on as many
fronts as possible... and to bring
about conditions under which the na-
tions of the world substitute coopera-
tion, and sound business principles
for warfare in their economic rela-
tions."

Roosevelt explained that "business
people m ail countries want to know
the rules under which postwar trade
wifl be operated. If it is clear that
burners to foreign trade are coming
down all around the world, business
men can and will direct production to
tilings that look more promising un-
der those conditions. In that case,
real and large and permanent ex-
pansion of international trade be-
conies possible."

DON BELL REPORTED SAFE
Bon Bell, correspondent for Mu-

tual Broadcasting company, ia fiafe
in Allied hands after having been
missing in action with a U S
Seventh fleet plane over enemv terri-

thura headquarters announced yes-
terday. Several members of the plane
crew were believed killed or captWji
Ba1> w %pp9T^iy r^bart

tory cannot be taken for grax"- ted even
after the European war is £3*veT

"

He added that "the whoi & of the
United States Navy in the P^eific was
on the offensive" in those 12: months,
and that "the Battle of tine Pacific

has been carried more thsn -3,000

miles westward—from the 3Iarshall
islands into the South Chin& sea be-
yond the Philippines—and to- the ap-
proaches of Tokyo."

King reported that during the year
the American navy participated in
i2 actions in the Pacific, Atlantic and
^Mediterranean, including 24 landings
in the Pacific, 35 carrier attacks and
two major naval battles — those of
the Philippines sea and Leyne gulf.

"The essential element of o^ir domi-
nance over the Japanese has been the
strength of our fleet," Kirrg added.
"The ability to move troops: from is-
land to island and to put them ashore
against opposition is due fc&j the fact
hat our combined forces ar^ spread-

ing as the Japanese naval strength,
withers^

Emphasizing the teamwoark involv-
ed in successful amphibious opera-
tions, King said that *'the amphibious
operations of the spring, summer and
autumn of 1944 carried ot^r forces
such great distances across the Pa-
cific that in February 1945 tliey were
able to begin the assault ^p0n the
inner defenses of the Japanese em-
pire itself.

"We must constantly resize that
yve^are only now gaining the position
from which we can assault the heart
of Japanese strength. Tha^ is our

L, and the enemy is wel<^0me ^
blow that we shall continue to presa
rim wltb ,vsry means at crtm .

Dui^i^ai also claimed that m :

{

tor &ii£St of Manila, Vtae Jj -

fo^c^sr are indicating triey &n

to'tra^xu to a smashing oliensr,-

near rinitme/' r

_
r

BOXING TO RESUME
B<3cs^ing" promoter A. P, h

has Ij^imched a move to rem,

mz Manila by securing
:

viee^ of Speed Cabanela, n
featirsrsTweight fighter, and Ut\

ras, kj>antamv>eight champm _

PhxliLrr pines, for future matcfe^

two speedy fighter are t& k
al^f^tsr card which will bep:- ,

SOC-TX^

MISSING. PERSOX

ELPTT»- 1A MISON & Sons; cot!*:: ,";i

d^^r^-a-s tileward—PlOO) j.

ISi=^B ^ZIILO alias Ichiro. head oc .

1009 CTDciiiaell (ikwarfK r

CELSO C. EEYES & Felis isur'e
mif/c^^r-rnntion to Jesse, 456 L

,

c
3?=ii<>c= (Reward).

LIG^^TA CAHLBJA, ;
-

: - "- - 5 Called, OOG Tier. Q':^:'--
1—~ — N

T

ESiIJ " PEBRO, Jor^e K £ T . I r5™^*-"-' inforaatiois to Jnana tPa^ .

^s^-jsaral (Reward). 1
"

Jusnr^ t^iana Cristobal, t&:&:l-it

Send information tt* Fr- :
] e

PCAXJ 3Sfo. 19, Martini

WANTED ?— 0a

^^T^^^S^^—Ail fomser employ rfV

f pi ---«*ofi.t and Philippine L?z*
'

PQir
^^^iat) now residing in Man lT

AttJ1_ at onc« to Signal Oft** 1 3T

^*ne. Ask for Oapt. Heruii •

ible*

PERSONAL J

T^TO TAIiAJl, Sontn dbsifc f[

£ 2ii
" "^Ju-t yotir mother, wbo

Catalufiav Samp,

FOUND
tot^^*5*IIefc bemrins the name of ^rit

.^^tunbat infantthe Lot^^twnbat infantry, may
v: r ^^*er from manager of 7
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f. S. Army Develops Fastest

iahter Plane in World
iva chtngtON The U. S. Army Air Force has developed a new

J^ SSled figW called the F-80, or "Shooting Star" claimed to

TtV fichtw in existence," an announcement said last week.

™ ffiotine Star" is now the object of an intensive production pro-

JtatS Army is silent about use of the P-80 in combat.

Knoved press release witoheW t
tacfs; ,d oHhe new fighter but

ntkned a "knifelike leading edgeS aerodynamic innovations

Lned fer velocities approaching or

'ffiig the speed of sound. Ihis

Scarry the P-80 at a speed of

nut 700 miles an hour.

The new plane is highly, maneuve-

bie With a lighter frame and

r«"r fuel tanks than earlier jct-

toptlled models it can operate over

Conventional" pursuit range of

out 600 miles in spite of its high

Lockheed Aircraft

irporation, makers of the twm-tart-

Liffhtning, have been at work on

« Shooting Star since July, 1943,

hen the Army asked for a suitable

rframe built around a British ee-

Vned jet engine, A single General

fectric tail-mounted jet unit with

core motive power than any other

reraft engine" was 'adopted later,

foefcheed's four factories at Burbank,

il and North American Avia-

bn's factory at Kansas City, Mo.,

se now in production on the trames.

m General Electric plant at Syra-

ise N. Y., is turning out engines.

<he Allison Division of General Wo-

fprs at Indianapolis also will build

We motors.

feXAlM "GOVERNMENT" MOVES
jpARlS — Henri Philippe Petain's

kppet French "government" at Sa~

termuen, Germany, "alarmed at Al-

>d military successes," has moved
Garmisch-Partenkirchcn, the

bench Press Agency reported yester-

World Wide Free Press

Found Gaining in Favor

NEW DELHI—The American idea

of a free international exchange of

information after the war is gamine
acceptance, in the judgment of a

three-man committee of the American

Society of Newspaper Editors which

is making a world survey.

The three journalists are enroute to

Chungking. They expressed the be-

lief that Russia, which they visited

before reaching India, was gradually

taking a more liberal attitude toward

the press, and that Izvvstia, Pravda

and the official news agency, Tass,

would send representatives to the

world conference in San Francisco.

Zamboanga Free

Of Jap Air Raids
41st DIVISION HEADQUAR-

TERS, Zamboanga—So far as this

section of the Philippines is con-

cerned, the Japanese air force no

longer exists.

In the first 10 days of hostilities

on this peninsula there has been but

one Nip raid—a sneak run by two

planes which lasted not more than

three minutes. It caused two casual-

ties and no damage.
There isn't even a "pink out in

Zamboanga City at night. The

wharf is ablaze with lights during

unloading of supply ships, and the

few remaining business houses are

brightly lighted

... -

PTTFRRILLAS FORM NEW UNIT

—

VH&rom of the grim fighting

on BaXSfS cJSriSar in 1942 hold their right hands aloft as they are

new fiahting unit at Lingaytn, Pangasvtan.

b3T Blast Kyushu Airfields

and Big Omura Aircraft Plant
GUAM - TJ.WJj^ STSS » S"lSSlifc
23 TsSSV

1 '"^trS TheV^s dropped their bombs from

1; high altitude on the key Oita air*- — —
SVBSfSSMS Permits Required

^S°B°y°1Sr&u|To Transport Rice,

was the seventh large-scale assault

on the homeland in 17 days. Begin-

ning March 10 with the 2,000-ton fire

bombing of Tokyo wh.ch levelled 16

square miles of the capital, Super-

fortresses from Marianas bases have

carried out &000 sorties over Japan

and dropped nearly 15,000 tons of

explosive and incendiary bombs.

A Tokyo broadcast said Tuesday:

"In view of increasing air raid da-

mages, about 70 financial leaders will

collect funds from various companies

and financiers to aid the war strick-

en." The committee will collet

000,000 yen from Mitsui and Mitsu-

bishi, 3,000,000 yen from faurmtomo,

2,000,000 yen from Yasuda and fi,-

000 000 to 7,000,000 yen from the * u-

rukawa and Okura concerns together.

LIBERATION SCENE

—

These Spanish evacuees welcome AmeHcan

International Jurists

To Map World Court

WASHINGTON — Formation of a

world court of justice will be dis-

cussed in Washington by >ntornat on-

al jurists prior to the United Nations

conference opening April 26 in ban

Francisco. j

The State department announced

Tuesday that Invitations to the ni^t-

ins April 9 have boon sent m behalf

oflU United State, Great Britain

the Soviet Union and China. HJJie

jurists do not complete a draft 01 a

^nfAronr^ onena. the rommitteA will

continue its work at that session.

Corn Into Mmila
In a further effort to curb pro-

fiteering in foodstuffs, the Emer-

gency Control Administration has

prohibited the entry of nee or corn

from the provinces into Manila, whe-

ther fur aale to the public or for per-

sonal c> n ut.iption, without a previous

permit by the administration. Ihe

bari is effective April 1.

Rice and corn authorized to enter

the city and intended for sale to the

public will be sold by dealers or re-

tajterii $VA$ licensed by thy city trea-

surer. Unauthorized rice or corn will

be confiscated by the control adminis-

tration for proper disposition.

Rice or corn intended for personal

consumption can be brought into the

city in quantities not exceeding two

r.avanea or 112 kilos.

FIRST CITIZENSHIP PETITION

A 31 -year-old dog trainer from

Vienna, Austria, namud Julius Klin-

eer filed a petition for naturalization

fn the Manila court of first instance

on March 26, His js the first peti-

tion for naturalization since the li-

beration of Manila.

KING PRAISES GENERALS
LONDON — Kim? George VI of

England sent congratulations Tues-

Hmv tYi r^n Eiwihnwpr arid F™Q
Marshal Montgomery on the ^trium-

phant passage of the Shine,
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STRATEGIC ROLE OF PHILIPPINES
The Philippine a?e playing a mighty and strategic role in the expand-

ing offensive against Japan. ,

Commenting in an editorial in American newspapers last week an me
pari being played by the Commonwealth, Wilfrid Fleisher, former manag-

ing editor vf the Tokyo Advertiser, mid;
t .

"The position of the Philippines in the sustained offensive against Ja-

pan is of dual importance. From the Philippines, Japan can be cut off

from her subjugated territories. Prom the Philippines, Japan itself can

be attacked,
"la the battle for Leyte gulf, which made possible the early stages of

the Philippine campaign, our forces toak their first steps toward gaining

a forward base for extending our operations to other islands. At the same
time, the Jajxinese fleet was struck such a blow that it has been unable

to supply or reinforce Japanese ground troops in that area t nor has it

been able to protect the Lifeline from Burma and hidonesia to Japan.
"Since Leyte, more than SO triphibious operations have been carried

out suecesafully* From Mindanao and Palawan, a steady aerial cross-fire

can he maintained against the rich Japanese-held oil dejfosits of Borneo.
The airfields that ring Manila and others on the central Luzon plain deny
the Japanese safe use of the south China sea as far as Indo-Ghina.

1 *

Crack Guerri'la

Regiment Attached
To U. S. Division

The distinct ion of betn^ the first

guerrilla regiment to be attached to

the U. Army went to the Marking
Guerrillas when the Yay Regiment,
with Col. Marcos V. Agustin com-
manding; took the field with the U.S.

43rd division last week. The Yay
regiment is rated the crack combat
unit of the Marking Guerrillas
and has a combat strength of L,2UU

men, fully armed and equipped*
This recognition of the fighting

qualities of thy unit was a result of
three years' resistance by Agustin
and his hill army against the Japan-
ese. Willi the arrival of the libera-

tion forces, Agustin continued the
fighl against the Japa in Rifcal.

Agustin requested permission for
his force to fight beside the Amer-
icans. He was taken into the U. S +

Army with the rank of colonel of in-

fan try, in command of the Yay re-

giment, and attached to the U. S«

43 rd division, whose commanding
general is Maj, Gen. Leonard Wing.

Japs Offered PlO,OQO

Reward for Capture

Of Mans/a Dentist

Vicente Domingo, 40-year-old Ma-
niU dentist, for whose head a reward
of I* 10 ,1)00 was offered by the Japan-
esc Army in 1943, returned to the
city yesterday as a guerrilla major,
under Major Edwin P, R&msey of the
East Central Luzon guerrilla area.

Domingo was credited with killing

four Japanese officers single-handed
in a jrun duel m his clinic on Her-
ran, Paco, during the latter part of

1943, He was brought there from
Fort Santiago by the Japanese offi-

cers to surrender his firearm. Once
inside the clinic Dr. Domingo man-
aged to free himself and use his gun.
He made his way from the city

through the help of cocheros, stable
hoys, boatmen and poor farmers.
Reaching the hills of San Mateo, he
joined the guerrilla forces of Colonel
FHnnrdn M-mahaii, and later trans-
fered to the headquarters of Major
Ramsey in Montalban.

Evacuees from South
Report Guerrillas Busy

Running a gauntlet of Japanese
sniper fire, evacuees by the hundred
from the lake towns of Bay, Cala-
uang and Sta. Cruz, Laguna are
daily pouring in from the battle
areas in the south, to seek haven
behind the American lines.

. Dolores Jebulan and her niece,

Estela Borises* longtime residents of
Sta, Crua, reported that they and
scores of other residents were eva-
cuated in four baricaa from the ghost
town of Sta. Cruz to Calumba, Just
as the party seemed safe, 20 of their
number were killed by Jap machine-
gun and rifle fire. Possibly several
thousand civilians are still in those
towns, virtual prisoners of the Japs.

Mrs* Jebulan told of how the La-
cuna provincial capital was thrice
set afire by the enemy. "During the
early part of last month, American
planes bombed their big air raid shel-
ter near a rice field/ 1 she stated.
"This caused the Japs considerable
casualties, and was followed by a
guerrilla attack. In the ensuing
fight, the Japs fired the town to
cause confusion among the civilians
and the guerrilla forces,"

Loyalty Affidavit
,

Required to Obtain

Veterans Pension
A loyaly affidajt ^gS%&

fore a veteran can reci
-J" th(J

SSdlt*, the Philippine °f°£Mj™
United States Veterans **™n*l\*
Son Pointed out yesterday. Loyalty

forms may be obtamodi'°^/as no
These al'jidav is are necessary as no

one is entitled to pension benefits

if he is guilty of mutiny, treason sa-

botage or giving assistance to any

enemy of the United fa tat<ss.

The Veterans administration office

in the Coinpania Maritima building

emphasized that it does not nave ju-

risdiction over Army or Navy retire-

ment pay, as such payments are made

by the War and Navy departments.

Payments to retired civilian em-

ployees of the United States govern-

ment are made through the United

States Civil Service commission.

The local veterans office

warned that former pensioners and

applicants for pensions should not

pay anyone a fee in connection with

pressing their claims. Severe penal-

ties are provided for accepting fees

in pension cases.

Navarro Appointed

Acting Head of Mindoro
Juan Navarro, twice-elected prov-

incial governor of Mindoro before

the war, has been appointed acting

governor of that province by the

army authorities there, according to

a prominent Batangas citizen who
arrived in Manila yesterday-
Navatro joined the Mindoro guerri-

llas with his 22-year-old son, Aristeo,

who fought in Bataan and was later

imprisoned by the Japs in Capas,

Tar lac. He was instrumental in iron-

ing out differences between two lead-

ing guerrilla bands.
When the American forces landed

in Mindoro December 15, Navarro
and his men were partly responsible
for the speedy annihilation of the
Japanese in the island.

SENATOR TYDlNGS-i!
author of the Tydings-McDm\

of 19$A, Sen. Millard %ydh<j

sponsored the 19H Got math

sihle the advancement of the c-

,
Philip-pine independence befor

I 4, Tydingx ie chairman

Filipino Rehabilitation conn

at Washington*

EXECUTIVE JUDGE NAMED
Judge Pompeyo Diaz of the Manila

court of first instance has been named
executive judge, according to L + Pasi-
colan, clerk of court. Judge Diaz
was a judgc-at-large before the war,
out did not serve in the puppet re-
ijublic.

Judge Diaz's father, Justice Anac-
teto Diaz of the Supreme Court of
she Philippines, was murdered by the
Japs during the massacre in the
south Manila district, as was his son,
Teodoro Diaz, former city assistant
prosecuting attorney.

40 Malaria Sufferers

Treated Daily Here
Although there are no malaria

mosquitoes in Manila, an average of
40 persons are treated for malaria in
the San Lazaro hospital every day,
according to Dr. Marciano S. Fona-
cier, in charge of the dispensary.- Of
this number, almost half are ex-guer-
rillas who had been in the mountains.
The others are women and children
who came from malaria-infested prov-
inces.

Last month a total of 286 persons™ e glven talari* treatment, and
332 cases of the disease were diag-
nosed. Dr. Fonacier, said all malaria
patients are treated for anemia and
spleen trouble because these ailments
almost invariably accompany an at-
tack of malaria*

Resumption of P.

Amateur Athletic

Activities Sought
Dr, Kegvno Ylanan, nations!

sical director and executive i

of the Philippine Amateur A!

federation at the outbreak a

war, has started organizing at

sports 1n Manila, and hopes toi

the movement in the other Ilk

areas in due time. At prese&l

making a survey of all avi

equipment and sports supplies j:

capital.
Although the grounds and r

cilities of the Rizal Memory
dium were damaged when thtj

was used as barracks for h\
soldiers, American units hi?

ready undertaken necessary r

The baseball grounds, immt
swimming pools and the foofta

will soon be in shape again, ft:

known whether these facilities -

released to the Philippine A

Athletic federation*
As soon as the necesaaij

ment is available, the PAAFr
organize a tennis league. T ;

other tennis courts in the g :'.

may be utilized.
Br, Ylanan has also oHri

names and* addresses of 1

players now in Manila, ami :

start a baseball league, S]

thusiasts are hoping that

cessities will not preven
lent in the American ara^*
from participating.

2 JAPS HUNG AS SPIES
Sentence* of death by hanging were

executed on March 2G in the cases
of 1st Lieutenant Rinjl Torivama
?2£t

S
n
pcr

i

l0r
£rivate pukl™ KUbS

120th Harbor Construction Battalion;
Imperial Japanese Forces, Gen Mac-
Arthur's headquarters announced
vesterrlav. Thpy were convicted of
spying by a military commission

DEALING IN ARMY
FOOD ITEMS FORBIDDEN

Trinidad of Manila has beenarrested for buying four tins of con'densed milk and four tins of Aus-

i\ j A 5 15 tne nrst case of it*? kinH

tance. Tmudad was released on P300

t*m £ZM f00d

Yanks Span Rhine ft

WO-Foot Bridge in 9 f

WITH XT. S. THIRD AKjj

longest treadwav pontoon
^

r

the world was built 1,150 ft

the Rhine in the record tW
Hours, and under fire,

a press dispatch. The ^f'.
^rs suffered only a siwn*

fl

^>ue man slichtiy w&u^"'.

shoulder, in spanning the
Jjj

Wesel at the time of the

across the Rhine,

Before they be.^an Wj^
general estimated it r0

!
he ^otip ]v ^. M\d 0 '^llf "

onel thought it might be *
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$ IT. §• Armies Join In Reich

American troops have landed on
ictan island, off the east coast of

bu, and seized its principal town of

on, Southwest Pacific headquarters

nounced this morning. Troops of

i Americal division made the land-

>, and also seized nearby Cauit is-

td, a former seaplane base.

3n the Cebu mainland, the main
•ce of the Americal division struck

rth and south from blasted Cebu

y to capture Lahug and Naga air-

,ds. Enemy resistance still appear-

to be disorganized. The Americans

i heavy air support.

General MacArthur's earlier com-
mique announced that enemy resis-

lce had definitely abated in the

ith and central sectors of Luzon,

emy efforts are becoming discon-

ited and sporadic due to the great

ses which he cannot replace. The
>my "seems unable to grasp our

hnique of attack," General Mac-
thur said.

Seavy bombers and fighters con-

ued to pound Jap-held Legaspi,

ting off large explosions and fires

:h 180 tons of bombs. Fighters

ept northern Luzon, destroying

Dply dumps near Baguio, defense

sitions in Balete pass and communi-
;ions throught the area. Patrol

ines over Negros attacked Bacolod

terfront and enemy encampments
the south.

Patrols on the China sea blockade

docks, warehouses and ships un-

doing repairs at Takao, Formosa,

bomb hit on the waterfront at

elung set off a tremendous blast

ich lighted the whole area.

Daylight raids on shipping off

ench Indo-China brought the sink-

; of two 3,000-ton freighter trans-

its and the probable sinking of two
ighter transports and ten small

•go vessels. Three small ships were
itroyed off Foochow.

rst U. S. Air Base
Use Across Rhine

PARIS—The first American air-

id east of the Rhine commenced
orations at twilight Wednesday,
:ording to headquarters of the

lerican Ninth Air Force. The re-

ts says dozens of clerks, mechanics,

1 draftsmen constructed the field

;h pick and shovel without engi-

ring equipment, which still had not

tched the most forward positions.

{anks Land on Mactan Island
, Principal

Airfields on

lebu Taken

Right-Hand Drive Change Postponed
The traffic regulation providing for road traffic to move on the

right instead of the left, scheduled to go into effect in Manila April
1, was suspended yesterday.

The effective date of the change was postponed to June 1, Col. M.
E. Jones, chief police, announced, because of the impossibility of coor-
dinating and informing traffic authorities in all Philippines provinces
at the present time.

Soviets Take Gydnia,

Drive Near Vienna
MOSCOW—Gydnia, pre-war Polish

port and German Baltic naval base
since the war, was captured by the
Russians Wednesday. Nine thousand
German prisoners were taken in Gyd--
nia as the Russians raced agaihst
time toward Danzig before the big
show against Berlin commences. Al-
ready, part of Danzig has been taken.

Other Soviet forces were ten miles
from the Austrian frontier and only
34 miles from Vienna, the capital.

The Nazis were resisting furiously
the Soviet drive on Austria, which
would cut off many German divisions.

Soviet planes supported the ground
forces all the way from the western
Baltic front to the far south.

Night Traffic Urged
Movement of heavy equipment at

night is urged by Col. Marcus E.
Jones, deputy provost marshal and
Manila chief of police, to lighten day-
time traffic over Jones Bridge. This
traffic bottleneck can be eased if the
military will arrange to move heavy
equipment through the Jones Bridge
area between 7 p.m. and 6 a.m., Col.

Jones added.

Liberated Prisoners

Cared for by Russians
ODESSA—The Russians have had

to solve tremendous problems in es-
tablishing transit quarters in this
Crimean city for United Nations pri-
soners freed from German camps,
according to Christian Science Mon-
itor correspondent Alexander Werth.
Thousands of liberated American,

British, French, Italian, Dutch and
Belgian prisoners have been trans-

ported to two transit camps being
rapidly set up in Odessa.

"Both British and American of-
ficers in charge," Werth wrote, "have
paid warm tributes to the speed with
which everything was organized by
the Russians in spite of extremely
great difficulties. The officer in
charge of the whole organization ad-
mitted he seldom got more than two
or three hours sleep a night, and
some nights none. ,,

Describing the embarkation of 2,-

000 Frenchmen in eight hours, Werth
said, "the French marched to the
ship with a Russian military band at
their head. The Germans looked on
dismally as the French prisoners who
had spent five years in German hands
marched past and made remarks
about their changing fortune."

Ernesto Vallejo, Noted Filipino

Violinist, Reported Victim of Japs
Ernesto Vallejo, world famous

Filipino violinist, and his family
were murdered by Japanese troops in

Tanauan, Batangas, during a mass
slaughter of government officials,

priests and civilans in that munici-

pality on Feb. 10, according to

Jose L. Guevara, Tanauan lawyer.

Vallejo, his wife and two children

evacuated to Tanauan last Novem-
ber believing the Japs would not com-
mit any atrocities there, since it is

puppet President Laurel's home town.

Before he was killed, Vallejo had been

entertaining Jap. soldiers with his

music by order of their officers.

Guevara arrived in Manila a few
days ago. He said his father, mother
and a sister were murdered a week
ago by retreating Jap soldiers in

Barrio Balakilong, Talisay, an eva-
cuation center in Batangas near Ta-
gaytay. People of the barrio did not
believe the Japs would go there, he
reported, since it is surrounded by
towns already liberated. But one
morning last week about 300 heavily
armed Japs appeared, and shot every
person they could find.
During the Tanauan slaughter, Ma-

nuel Gonzales, assistant chief of the
defunct bureau of investigation, was
killed, together with the municipal
mayor, Nicolas Gonzales, the chief of
police, Jorge Collantes and the mun-
icipal treasurer. The pro-Jap mayor,
Agaton Burgos, who took Gonzales'
place, was later killed by the Japs.
Almost all of Laurel's henchmen are
believed to have been killed.

Europe War
Nearing End,

C. in C. Avers
PARIS—While U. S. Third army

columns bored 34 miles beyond
Frankfurt-on-Main, the American
First, Third and Seventh forged a
united front nearly 80 miles long
deep within Germany, yesterday's
Allied communique stated.
Everywhere along this front the

Allies were advancing, and to the
north the British and Canadians and
the American Ninth army also storm-
ed ahead in the race for Berlin.

Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower, su-
preme Allied commander in the west,
declared that the war in Europe is

nearing its end.
The heavy enemy resistance in the

northern sector of the Lower Rhine
bridgehead showed signs of slacken-
ing, the communique said. British
forces have extended their hold on
the Emmerich-Wesel railroad, while to

the east Allied troops crossed the Issel

River and entered the town of Ding-
den. East and south of Wesel, nu-
merous other coipmunities were taken,
and some units were within 1,000
yards of the main Ruhr airbase.

Infantry units following up armor-
ed units cleared Limburg, while Weis-
baden was captured Wednesday by
the American Ninth Army.
Three suburbs of Frankfurt-on-

Main were cleared of the enemy as
armored units fought in the main part
of the city after crossing the river

on a railroad bridge which was dam-
aged but not destroyed. In support
of the ground forces, fighter-bombers
attacked German motor vehicle con-
centrations in the Frankfurt area,

destroying more than 600 vehicles.

Troop concentrations at other points

were also attacked.

The Allied lines are advancing so
fast that new firing zones are esta-

blished every twenty minutes, one
dispatch reported.

On March 26, Allied forces in the
west took 19,712 prisoners. About
6,500 Germans surrendered to the
Americans Tuesday on the east side

of the Rhine.

EUROPEAN AIR ACTION
PARIS—American heavy bombers

struck armament plants in Berlin in
daylight Wednesday, as other bom-
bers attacked Hanover. During the
week from March 15 to 22, 51,000
American planes were over Europe.

SERMON BROADCAST
The Good Friday Seven Last Words

service will be rebroadcast from noon
to 3 p.m. today at Quiapo church for
the benefit of the overflow crowrl by
a mobile unit of the Office of War
Information.
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Ickes Supports

McNufcfc on Delay

In Independence
WASHINGTON—Secretary of the

Interior Harold L Ickcs, whose de-

mrtment supervises insular affairs,

it'clared Monday nijrht that the
f uited States should "give the Phil-
ippine whatever it wants, ,} but at the
f ame time expressed the view that in-

dependence now would be harmful*
Ickes* statement follows the recent

unofficial suggestion of Paul V, Mc-
Nutt, former Philippines high com-
missioner, that granting of full in-

dependence be deferred pending eco-
nomic rehabiltntion. McNull's pro-
posal brought declarations from nu-
merous Philippines officials in favor
of independence as soon as possible.

Several weeks ago, the authorita-
tive Wall Street Journal quoted In-
terior department sources as favor-
ing tome sort ot "dominion status" for
the Philippines and continued free
trade witn the United States.

In his statement Monday, Ickes
said: "We want to aid the Philip-
pines, whose loyalty to the United
Stiues during the war has been above
any possible question, but I fear that
the war has made inroads into its

economics, politics and government
too severe to permit a complete break
with the United States at this time.

"I believe that a high commissioner
should he sent to the islands as soon
as possible and that he should study
the problems there, working right
along with Philippine leaders and the
Philippine people,"
Meanwhile the Senate passed and

sent back to the House the appropria-
tions bill which carried authorization
for $80,000 to pay the salaries of a
high commissioner and assistants who
would suivey the economic position of
the Commonwealth. The commissioner
would report quarterly to the Philip-
pine Rehabilitation commission.

Senator Robert Taxt, Ohio Repub-
lican, took a different view of Phil-
ippines independence when he assert-
ed? "We made a promise and we must
keep it* I am in favor of more li-

beral treatment for the Philippines
than is provided for now under the
law, but I believe that we should set
them free at least by 1946."

Si*

1 f

Nazi Broadcasts Reflect

Despair Gripping Army
NEW YORK—Confusion and des-

pair are gripping Hitler's armies as
the Allied advance into the heart of
Germany gains momentum, according
to radio reports monitored here,
Gorman stations broadcast desperate
warnings on the gravity of the situa-
tion to civilians while the Allies
urged them to flee from the path of
the advancing armies.
The enemy youth leader, Arthur

,

Axmann, declared in a broadcast
from Berlin that "our nation is in
danger." A special broadcast to the
German forces appealed to them to
hold out despite all losses and de-

feats, even though our plight is grow-
ing daily, nay hourly, and the way
out seems almost impossible. 1 '

CHINA PICKS COMMUNIST
DELEGATE TO MEETING
CHUNGKING—The national de*

tense council has named Wu Tung Pi
Chinese communist, to the Chinese
delegation to the United Nations con-
ference at San Francisco. Former
ambassador to the U. S. Dr Alfred
Sse was named senior adviser to Hie
deU'eatioT>,

FILIPINO MEMBERS OF A U. S, NAVY CARRIER CREW watch
plan#8 of the U. S. Third Fleet take off during an attack. The high toll
of Japanese planes and ships in previous attacks is recorded by symbols
over the hatch.

Berlin Presents'His Filipino
~~

Song to Commonwealth Gov't
Irvmg Berlin presented his new sonjr Heaven Watch The Philippines

to Secretary of the Interior Tomas Confessor during a welccme-program
held for the famous American composer in Malacanan grounds yestef-
^ay morning. " * J

Argentina Jo
:

Common Fro

In War on
WASHINGTON — Att*

lared war on the Axis ^
day, giving Latin A;
solid front in support of"

ed Nations, All the nati*

Americas now either
have

war on Japan and Ger^,',

vercd diplomatic relations
*j

and Berlin.

A State department apofe

said that while the offt c j r

"

Argentina's action had tig

ceived as yet, the reported

tion of war against Japan
i

many is welcomed in the \
capital.
He pointed out that At?

decision brings its nation*!

line with the resolution on \

peace adopted at the Intzt-k

conference in Mexico City.
]

solution outlines the steps r

to the restoration of complete

ity amon jr the American reprt

The Chapultepec resolution,:

ed unanimously hp/ the dc-
1

^
20 American republics March
designed to intensify the war

of the American nations
i

Japan and Germany and to c

date and extend the solidarity

. western hemisphere against
ail

of aggression.
The state department spci

added that in the light of Argtf
action, it is expected that the?

he an early exchange of views
spirit of the final act of the 1

City conference concerning the

restoration of American sotidari

E REWARD

u
l would like to give this song, to

you, Mr. Confessor," atfid Berlin as
ht> presented the scroll of his com-
position, "lor the Commonwealth of
the Philippines* I give the song for
he government to do with as it
pleases, However, if the song is
published here in the Philippines "and
is sold for profit, may I suggest that
all the proceeds be turned over to
the Philippines Boy and Girl Scouts,
I suggest this because I have jriven
my scng God Bless America to the
American Boy and Girl Scouts -nd I
know there is a great kindred spirit
between the two, My song: is dedi-
cated to General Douglas MacArthur,
m commemoration of the liberation of
your country."
"In the name of the Commonwealth

government, Mr. Berlin," Confessor
replied, "I accept the song, And you
must accept our thanks and our af-
fection. My fellow Filipinos, Mr
Berlin has indicated that he was ins-
pired to write this beautiful sont by
the capacity of the Filipino people to
go through bitter sacrifice to main-
tain their allegiance and loyalty to
the United States,
"To my way of thinking," Confes-

sor continued, "this new song will
bind America and oar people evenmore permanently in the spirit of
triendship and mutual cooperation "

After Confessor's brief speech, Mr.
Berlin sang his song accompanied byPete Anstorenas and orchestraDuring the applause that followed

SSi m*
U ^Wrfs- Mary Mabantaand Mercedes Belmontc of the Ale

if»
n
t-^

Albft school
> Panted Ber-hn with a bouquet of flowers in be-half of Filipino children.

A Reminder
AH traffic in Manila will

move on the right hand
side of the street after
April 1 by order of the
Commonwealth government.

Proper-y of division of Jnvestiffaifa
lupine Department of Justice, taken U
Philippine Genera} HspltuL Any
giving4 information leading to the i

of or return of the foliowinz hems
rewarded. No questions asked.

1- Sp< ncor Iai-g^ standard bull<
Shell ccmpurisjon tntaruueepe ff

ctsborits. -

2. Spencer bullet and yholl phej:
with aece'^fioriQs.

3. Ssjuqcer micro-teleplat {48 ma-
- with adnpt-ir and case.
Direct information t*> QIC, 210 Gfii,

no, Manila.

I45TUURASKETEERS WIN
^£?er

,

ican ba^etball players 0f the
145th heavyweapons company de-
feated the Sm^along Centaurs by the
score of 30-22 in a game played yes-
terday mornin* at the Malacaiian
gym. The Sm^alono; Centaurs -are
composed of former Be la SaUe Col-
lege students. Starring for the win-
ners was J McCloskey, who Varner-
tL*r^ °f V F°'mt*- At half-time

Hlt^^iH ?0
^16

>
b^ ar-

tillerymen rallied in the second halfand won the game.

FIGHTING ON FRENCH COAST
PARIS—Hundreds of miles behind

U. S. 66th division sank a 7,000-tanGerman freighter at LoW on
£™J<*

8 Atl^tic coast, I 2 the

WANTED--A11 former oinpioy^ t< a
ol Frsts and Philippine Long I

(Plant) now reti.din^ in Manila:
]revolt at once to Signal Office i

:

f

MISSING PEftS0NS£

DR. TRISTAN Ma. GUERRERO; i« >1mation to Mr3+ Eatrella; Gucrra^ J
cnmino lt cornet Aviles. ^— —— _-rZr

ERGEUA JOSE 14; stnd infonsitic^re
Lufca A . Jo&e

F 617 San UtaiC^
CELSQ C. REYES & Palix Affuin^;^

S

formation to Joan*. 466 Lwlud,
(te-w&rd).

PERSONAL

I

NOTICE *1

— f
SAILINGS BOLICANO—call at

of War Information for impo^ 1

^matlrn of yout mbsinfi ^
• — —"^Ci

FRANCISCO AGUIPO; \fd^lt\
Mrs

- E. J. I^ymek. Santo T<^^^

NOTICE - Baacball s*m^
s

fijj
Saturday March 31. 2 *f-l*

'

l^riEirjecrs. All sti viromen W %^
may

isany of TgervicemeTs.



FREE PHILIPPINES Pag* a

adiomen Worked 5 Months
i Mindanao Before Landing
IEADQUAKTERS, I3th ARMY
R FORCE — Eluding Jap patrols

1 fighting alongside the Filipino

sserillas, a platoon of 13th AAF
iio technicians successfully oper-

:d an aircraft warning" station on

ndanao for five months before the

md was invaded. t

Fhe platoon's story was told at

ingle Air Force" headquarters by

leader, 23-year-old 1st Lt. Edward
Pompea, 43 . Summer Street, New
ndon, Conn.
Hand-picked from units all over

rack Allied Units

or Rhine Smash
WITH U. S. NINTH ARMY —
eparations for the complex cross-

es of the Rhine river were laid

&r a month ago, according to an

aerican war correspondent. Amer-
m naval units clothed in army uni-

rms were brought to Holland for

lining in crossing rivers with naval

ift.

American paratroopers were pulled

t of' infantry lines and were re-

ouped in preparation for the land-

*s on the east side of the Rhine,

me of the crack Allied infantry

its were moved to the rear for pro-

lged training on the Maas river in

>lland.

Th« correspondent added: 'I

itched the assault on the Rhine

3m an observation post, and it was
3 most terrifying single spectacle

have ever seen. One important

lineland junction point was smo-

sred in red and yellow flame from
heavy bombing, attack, and smoke
lowed thousands\of yards into the

The objective was taken with

tie resistance from what was left

the German garrison."

2NTHS AHEAD CRITICAL
WASHINGTON—President Roose-

It has advised the State department

it "as the next few months will be

critical importance, I feel that all

iefs of missions should remain at

sir posts."

the Southwest Pacific, 3& unlisted
men and Lt, Pompea were taken to
Mindanao by submarine. That was
in September, 1944, weeks "before the
Leyte landings.

Their job was to establish a radio
network that would warn American
bases to the south of Jap aircraft
movements. Guerrilla help was pro-
mised, but offsetting this was the
danger of discovery By the large Jap
garrison on Mindanao,

The first contacts with the Japs
came soon after the radio equipment
was put into operation. Enemy pa-

trols were observed by the guerrillas

heading for several outposts estab-

lished by the radiomen. Within a
few hours, the outposts were dis-

mantled and set up in new sites.

"We kept moving and the Japs
kept following," the young officer

declared. "Although there were sev-

eral times when it looked bad, they

neyer caught up with us."

The men had brought rations only

for 30 days, but their mission

stretched into months. The Filipinos

contributed food and some of the sol-

diers shot wild deer and pigs in the

Mindanao jungles. ,

The biggest thrill came a few
weeks after they had established

their radio service. One man, fiddly

ing with the dials, thought he heard
an announcement from "Radio Ley-

te." .The others crowded around.

Soon over the crackling wireless

came a broadcast announcing that

American authorities had established

ceiling prices on food to prevent in-

flation in Leyte.

"We knew then the Philippines had
been invaded," said Pompea. "We
passed the word to the Filipinos, and
they celebrated. We did, too, with

some Jap whisky a guerrilla gave us."

The platoon's hazardous mission

ended when American forces estab-

lished a beachhead at Zamboanga in

March and quickly overran large

areas in Mindanao.

The men reported "mission accom-
plished" with no losses. Not a single

casualty marred their five-month ex-

pedition to the Jap-held island,

though several were hospitalized for

malaria and jungle illnesses.

WOMEN RED CROSS WORKERS

—

Mrs. Covchita Perez of Manila
and Mrs. J. Weldon Jones, wife of a former insular auditor and acting

high commissioner to the Philippines, pack gauze bandages at the Filipino

American Red Cross surgical dressing unit in Washington.

Congressmen Discuss Ptans

la First Informal Discus^o «

——

mm

BOMB GROUP DECORATED

—

Part of the 19th Bombardment Group,

rich fought with Gen. MacArthur's Fifth air force, stands at attention

a ceremony disbanding the group after many months of battling the

panese over the Philippines, Java, Australia, New Guinea, New Britain

d the Solomons. Each man received a decoration m token of me four

it citation* receive* hv the group.

Eight senators and 40 representa-

tives held an informal meeting Wed-
nesday in the Malacanan office of

Senator Eulogio Rodriguez and act-

ing Speaker Jose Zulueta.

They exchanged personal views on
the subject of expressing the grati-

tude of the Filipino people to Ame-
rica for their liberation, the .creation

of a committee which will make pre-

parations for- memorial services for

the late President Manuel Quezon,
and the early release of funds to

be used in convening congress as ear-

ly as possible.

Senator Elpidio Quirino told news-
papermen that the meeting wa's not

Well-Known Leader

of Guerrillas Killed

by Jap Lend Mme
Antonio Perez, USAFFE captain

and chief of staff of President Que-
zon's Own Guerrillas, was killed Tues-
day by a Jap land mine in Fort Mc-
Kinley, while riding in a jeep with

an American army officer who was
also killed.

Perez had been a guerrilla leader

since the early part of 1943, with

the rank of colonel. He led a company
of guerrillas during a six-day battle

with the Japs near Alabang, R3al*
in collaboration with ;£ttuts of the

11th Airborne division last month. He
had just arrived in Manila from
Camp Olivas, Pampanga.

Control Cuts Deaths
from Ho )tl q Liquors

Deaths from poison liquor have
shown a decline during the past four
days due to a vigorous drive against

bootleggers, CcL Maurice E. Jones,

deputy provost marshal and chief of

police of Manila, said yesterday.

Army medical authorities will con-

tinue to examine all liquors. Only
liquors licensed on or before Dec. 8,

1941, will be allowed on sal* in the

city hejrtejatag April t,

a legislative caucus in the strict senst-

of the word,^but "just a reunion to

find out who are alive and who are

dead."
A number questioned the present**

of former members of the Jap-domin
ated Assembly under the .puppet re

public.

The congressmen took no definite

steps regarding legislation or the cre-

ation of committees, for lack of quo-

rum. Fifty congressmen would be

necessary to constitute a quorum.
However, Senator Rordiguez said he

would be willing to hear, any member
present pressing problems affecting

his district or province. In turn Ro
driguez would transmit such informa
tion to President Osmena for com
ment and action.

Even had there been a quorum at

the meeting, a number of congress-

men present said they believed the

body had no right to legislate, in view
of the presence of certain senators

and representatives who were offi-

cials during the Japanese regime.

The most outspoken^ exponent of this

belief was Representative Leon Cobar-

roguis of Nueva Vizcaya, who said:

"I am questioning the authority of

the Congress of the Philippines to

convene until we have a quorum. And
if we have a quorum, with the pre-

sence of all the living members, can

we proceed with the presence of snip-

ers inside? I am referring to con-

I pressmen who were also members of

I
the National Assembly of the puppet

i Republic of the Philippines, which de

jelared war aerainst the United State.*

I and the Commonwealth of the Philip
< pines, and cooperated with Japan, h
this not what we call high treasonV

B-24 HITS 3 SHIPS
A 13th A.ir Force B-24 Liberator

recently damaged one and sank two
cargo vessels of less than 1,000

tons each in a six-run bombing and
strafing attack near Laoet Island off

southeast Borneo. A second Jungle
Air Force Liberator on the same
sweep, sank one barge, damaged
two cargo vetfael* and one freighter
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E D I T O RIAL
RESURRECTION

Sunday is Easter. Throughout the Christum world

And despite the fact that there is mors immediate cause t™*™™**^
oriel in the heart* of men now than at almost any time is Wt^ ™**

be, m EastJ, a spiritual joy that touches
-M the spirit of Christianity ax being directly mvoivea

in th% war. But the war is being fought on'.

issue* which P%f;
*%"™

one side or the other in the matter of Christum principles. Iht V™f
tfjMms are fighting for a world in whick those principles may

fair trial. The victory is not won, but it ts m sight. This year, more

than for many, Easter is a symbol of hope and resurrection.

Show Consistency

on Collaboration .

"he lack of convey *«d ^
- tf,„ formulation and ap-

formity m the toimvi
. H witb

plication of government policy
_

tn the employment of person
respect to tne ouu j cabinet
nel bysome members of the caoine

has created not. only
<»«f

s

f' ^SI dissatisfaction» «™gJ|ei*S
number of our P^ple, C°n^re

Nareiso Bamos of ranges"

«

lared yesterday.

"There should be no ^SSSS
with the policy to bar coUa^atom

ists from government offices ar

army positions," he said. I heami}

mffibe to that. But while sopia _de-

GUAM—OuTyafe,
range fire were ^|
a. group of Japanese

attempted to uliaek

crews of Black Wido
planes disclosed Ttisjl

"We closed to less

to make certain we v.

hit them," one pilot f

one with two bursts,

pieces and fell burniji

ier- I knocked the eng

I saw it falling out "i

Jid not see it hit"

U. S. Army Bridging Rhine

River With Steel from Krupp
PARIS—American army engineers

Are using 25,000 tons of steul cap-

tured from the great Krupp works to

build bridges across the Rhine, an
Allied headquarters spokesman an-
nounced Tuesday.
The spokesman said that the large

tock of structural steel is only a
>;u*t of the booty taken from the

Krupp plants at Kheinshoven and
Krefeld by the advancing American
forces v- their drive on the Rhine,

Lack

Ju<Jg<

of Available

jes Hampers
Depte of Justice

Difficulty in contacting quali-
fied jurists who evacuated to the
provinces is impeding complete reor-
ganization of the Department of Jus-
tice, according to Secretary of Jus-
tice Del fin Jaranilla.

To date three judges have been
nameo" for the Manila Court of First
Instance, They are Mamerto Roxas,
Arsenio Dizon and Pompeyo Diaz. A
fourth appointee is still in Japanese-
held territory.

Among judges named for Courts of
1 Instance in liberated provinces
arc Alfonso Alonso* for Nueva Eeija,
Jo,- Bernabe for Pangasinan and
Zambales, Mariano Melendres for Sa-
mar, Fortunate Borromeo for Leyte,
and Clementino Diez for Bohol and
Occidental Misamis.

Judge Mariano Larosa is mentioned
for assignment to Batangas and Min-
doro. Appointments for Pampanga,
Tarlac and Bulacan are under con si

-

lerntion.

City Engineer Dept
Paitially Restored
The city engineer's office is now

functioning with a skeleton staff,
Most of the former employees
were hired by the United States
Army soon after the liberation of the
city, to work on the repair and con-
itruction of roads and bridges.
The reorganized office is charged

^th the inspection and construction

f public buildings, including slaugh-
terhouses and markets. The acting
city engineer is Hermenegildo R.
Reye&

All the records of the office were
destroyed. Copies of city ordinances
are being sought to which the office
can refer in iftfiuinfr perrttrU,

In addition to the steel, the army
captured 1,000 tons of ferro-manga-
nese and ferro-silicon used in making
steel. These products will be shipped

to the industries of Luxembourg, be-

cause of shortages of shipments from
the United States,

Millions of dollars worth of engi-

neer, railroad, ordnance, signal and
quartermaster supplies have also been
recovered and inventoried by the en-
gineers.

Person Renamed
To Governorship

Of Masbafce Island
Mateo S, Pecson has been directed

to resume his office as governor of
Masbate by Secretary of Interior To-
mas Confesor. He has been further
designated representative of the De-
partment of Interior, with instruc-
tions to cooperate fully with the
American army in the province.

Confesor directed Pecson to be
guided in the appointment of public
officials" by the policy of the gov-
ernment that no one who, in one
way or another, cooperated with the
Japanese or with the puppet govern-
ment should be appointed to any
public position/'

Pecson also was instructed to "give
preference to qualified persons who
are loyal to the United States and to
the Commonwealth, and, above all, to
those who actively took part in the
underground movement during the
Japanese occupation."

partment secretaries rule that any-

one who served under the f^nese
has lost his civil service status o

his USAFFE standings a number ot

Filipinos who could easily be identi-

fied as collaborationists are being

employed in certain branches of tne

government."

Ramos nroposed disqualification of

all Filipino officials who held key

positions under the Japanese mili-

tary administration or the puppet
republic, the functions of which were
policy-determining in nature. Those
who can prove conclusively their ac-

tive and decisive participation in the

resistance movement through a recog-

nised guerrilla unit may be excepted,

he stated. He also urged disqualifi-

cation of all officials and employees,
though their positions were not policy-
determining, who wrote articles, deli-

vered speeches or made remarks con-
demning America and extolling the
Japanese and their so-called co-pros-
perity sphere, or who committed
other positive acts of cooperation.

All other officials and employees
who were in the service as of Decem-
ber 1941 provided they committed no
act of disloyalty other than the mere
occupation of their positions, should
be reinstated, Ramos asserted, in ac-
cordance with the broadcast of Pres-
ident Osmcna over the Voice of Free-
dom on November 23 1944.

Ramos said lie intends to submit
his proposals to the legislative body.
Ramos did not perv^ tmder the Jap-
anese, He has beeri elected four
times in his province.

Schools To)

Register Bei

Opening CJ
The directors of pt

were notified yesterda;

organizing classes fcr
;

year 1945-1^46", private

Jeges and universities a.

] ile their application fo.

the Department of Instr

formation (division of

cation), at the Centro

versity building, Men
Sampaloc,
This requirement appl

vate educational institi

enjoyed government apj

the war, as well as to ne

may desire to open.
No private schools,

universities will be perm
rate unless their petitio

approved, in which case
ment will issue the necesj

mejit permit.
in view of the present

the department is not ye
tion to issue application I

zh& time being, applicati
submitted to the departnr
the name and location of
the grades or years, and
or courses applied for,
also contain names and a<

all officers, directors,
boards and faculties; dat<
iaation, and information
the financial condition of

The date of opening of
schools, colleges and univt
ing the 1945-1^46 school

j
announced later- ,

U S. House Adoots
Drastic New Bill

On Manpower Use
WASHINGTON — Broad control

over all employers and employees in
the United States will be given to
War Mobilization Director James
Byrnes under the terms of a bill
passed by the House of Representa-
tives yesterday.
The bill authorizes Byrnes or any

agency designated hy him to impose
employment ceilings on any activity
to freeze workers in their \iobs, and
to regulate the hiring and firing of
all employees, male and female," re-
gardless of age, Violations of these
orders by either employers or em-
ployees would be subject, under the
mil, to a maximum punishment of one
y**r m jaa or o $10,000 fine.

FILIPINO SOLDIERS ENTERTAINFD
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U.S. 40th Division Lands On
Vegros Island's West Coast
J. S. 1st Army
advances 55

\i. In I Day
>ARIS—The American First Army
ust an armored ram 55 miles
per into Germany Thursday, to

>roach within IBS miles of Berlin,
* progress of Gen, Eisenhower's
en armies fighting- east of the
ine was so swift that a news
:kout was imposed in most sectors.

L S. First Army tanks were roar-
into the heart of Germany over

>lf Hitler's great six-lane military
hways, with nothing to stop them.
! roads are built to avoid large
BB

#
which the Germans habitually

as strongpoints.

'o the north, in the Lower Rhine
in, the big British Second
ly was throwing armor at the

mans in a bewildering pattern

ch seemed to have the enemy com-
:ely confused. Censorship covered

location of the latest British and
tadian gains, but they were ob-

asly important.
'hree great industrial cities fell

;he American armies — Duisburg
Mannheim on the Rhine, and

mkfurt>-on-Main # The Ninth army,
ring a junction with the British

:he north German plain, had com-
ssed thousands of Nazis into a

rowing pocket beyond the Rhine.

Ninth by-passed Essen and
ed Duisburg.
tannheim fell to the Seventh army
lout a figlit It became the "first

in the world to be surrendered
telephone," when the mayor called

ed officers to say: "Please do
.shoot any more. There are now
German soldiers left in the city."

'rankfurt fell to the Third army
ir a spirited four-day battle. In

dnesday's fighting Gen. Patton's

S. Third set a one-day record on
western front by rounding up

iOO prisoners.

*& CITE ALLIED SPIRIT

AN FRANCISCO—Referring to

sustained Allied attack on the

tkyu islands, a Domei broadcast

litored here Wednesday said:

b must recognise that the enemy
i high fighting spirit and that he
great material strength which

jles him to proceed at a lightning

po/'

US~Brithh Fleet

Blasts Ryukyus
7 Straight Days
GUAM — Powerful units of the

British Pacific fleet have teamed up
with the American Fifth Fleet in
operations against the JKyukyu is-

lands south of Japan, it was disclosed
yesterday as the sea and air bom-
bardment continued for the seventh
consecutive day*

In separate communiques, Admiral
Nimitz revealed British battleships
and carriers struck at the southern
end of the Ryukyus Monday and
Tuesday, while American operations
continued through Thursday. Pacific
Fleet headquarters withheld comment
on the Japanese claim that American
troops stormed ashore in tho central
Ryukyus last Sunday.
The British task force, which in-

cluded the 35,000-ton battleship King
George V and the 23,000-ton carrier
Illustrious, shot down 20 enemy
planes, sank or damaged several Jap-
anese freighters and damaged instal-

lations on the coast of Sakashima,
In Thursday's action, . planes and

warships of the American Fifth Fleet
destroyed a number of enemy torpedo
boats, shelled submarine pens and
coastal batteries, and bombed air-

fields, factories and fuel dumps on
the main island of Okinawa, 300 miles
south of Kyushu. Since last Satur-
day, American units sank or dam-
aged at least Id Japanese ships and
destroyed 30 enemy planes in the
Ryukyus.

JAPAN RESORTS TO RAFTS
SAN FRANCISCO — A Domei

broadcast heard here Wednesday said
that "for the first time in 20 years,
rafts will be floated down the Tone
river as a method of transporting es-

sential goods*'
1

Doenitz Prepares to Scuttle German Ships
Reports from several European

sources yesterday indicated the ex-

tent of the disorganization of the Ger-
man forces as a result of the sweep-
ing Allied advance beyond the
Rhine.
A press dispatch from London said

that Grand Admiral Karl Doenitz,

chief of the German navy, had issued

orders to "crews of all German war-
ships in Baltic ports to scuttle their

ships if they could not remove them
safely."

Outfit In Action Again Only II

Days After Liberating Ifoilo
American troops have landed on the west coast of Neeros crossingGmmaras Strait, with the usual overwhelming naval and air support

General MacArthur announced this morning,
pp ^

The landing was made near Bago at 9:30 Thursday mornini? bv theAmerican 40th division, veteran California National Guard unit which li*
berated Iloilo^ Panay, only eleven days before. The new action follows by
only three days the American landings on Cebu.— — <8> The Eighth army unit went ashore

unopposed and drove one column four-
teen miles to the northeast, brushimr
aside scattered enemy resistance to
capture Bacolod airdrome nnd reach
the outskirts of the capita! at Bacolod,A second ccEumn swept eleven miles
south, capturing Ponte Vcdra. It
then pushed inland along the Bago
river, made contact with guerrilla
forces under Colonel Abccdc, and
secured Santa Aniceta.

m

The Americal division on Cebu con-
tinued advancing from Cebu city to
the northeast, clearing enemy resis-
tance north of Guadalupe. Along Iho
coast of the island, Mandaue and
Manda have been taken. Americal
units in the south have made contact
with Colonel Cushing's guerrillas and
were rapidly clearing all areas.
Throughout the entire Visayan area

comprising the central portion of the
Philippines, the enemy seems be-
wildered and his defense is rapidly
collapsing, General MacArthur report-
ed. Preoccupied in Luzon and fear*
ful for positions in Mindanao, the
Japanese have neglected the central
islands, leaving them exposed to a se-
ries of vital thrusts.

Caballo island, south of Corrcgidor,
has also been secured, the communique
said. Elements of the American 38th
division landed on the tiny, rugged
island at the southern edge of Manila
bay on Wednesday, swarming over
rock and wall defenses to secure the
stronghold in one day.

Troops in southern and central Lu-
zon continued to advance east
of Manila and engaged in mopping
up in the Sierra Mad re and Zamba-
'es ranges. I Corps troops continued
pressure on Balete pass, main route
through the northern hills to Cagayan
valley.

Air action reported in General Mac-
Arthur's earlier communique listed a
200-ton bombing attack on enemy de-
fenses and installations at Legaspi
and continued air sweeps over Caga-
yan valley.

Heavy units bombed Silay and Ca-
rolina airdromes on Negros, and Jolo
and Tawi Tawi on Mindanao.

Planes on the China sea blockade
sank a 5,000-ton Jap cargo ship and
fivA ooA«ral v*fwl« nff BWiYi/uia*

Danube Advance
Carries Russians

To Austrian Border
MOSCOW — The Russian drive up

the Danube valley raged unchecked
yesterday, as Soviet columns ground
forward to the border of Austria,
within 39 miles of Vienna, according
to Marshal Stalin's communique.
The Red Army pushed along both

banks of the river from central Slo-
vakia to reach the border while other
forces to the south threatened to
crash through the Nazis' border de-
fenses from western Hungary-
Far to the northeast, the Russians

put the finishing touch to the battle
for East Prussia by capturing the
capital, Koenigsberg. The triumph
ended a 14-day siege, in which 80,000
Germans were killed and another 50,-

000 captured.

Australians Drive Japs

From Bougainville Hill

MELBOURNE—Australian forces
have gained new successes in driv-

ing the by-passed Japanese out of
the northern Solomons. After more
than two months' fighting, the Aus-
sies captured an important hill on the
Sarokan peninsula of northern Bou-
gainville. They also, cleaned out the
enemy west of the Puriata river in
the southern part of the island.

Another American correspondent
reported that high Nazi party officials

were in general flight toward the
Bavarian Alps and toward the Swiss
border. •

A London dispatch said that "Ger-
man officers all over the front are
surrendering*their forces piecemeal to

the advancing Allies amid a welter of

accusations and counter charges di-

rected by their officers against the

Nazi high command and political

IpndpTfihip,"
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US, Planes Used

Guerrilla Airfield

To Cover Landing
WASHINGTON—American fighter

;>l&n«j taking off from an airfield m
thft guerrilla-held portion of Minda-

nao covered the March 11 landing

operation near Zamboanga, according

Lo Representative Karl Stefan.

The Japanese had known the lo-

cation of the air base behind their

J meg but had been unable to wrest it

from the Philippine Army forces, he

pointed out in praising the important

contribution the Filipino nghtmg men
have made in the Philippines cam-

paign of liberation, ''American^
1

ih-

pino cooperation, both in deigning

and building that airfield, saved hun-

dreds of American lives and speeded

the advance of the American forces

on Mindanao/' he added,

"But the accomplishments of the

Philippine Army forces on Mindanao
under the leadership of Coh Wendell

W, Fertig are but a few of the many
examples of directed action against

the Japanese during the three years

they occupied the Philippines.

"A like situation confronted the

American landing force on Panay-

Not only did the Filipino troops, un-

der Col. Macario Peralta Jr., aid the

Americans in liberating the capital

city of Iloilo, but they had practically

cleared the interior and coastal zones

of Japanese before the Americans
arrived,
"Americans also have been cheered

recently by reports of forces composed
of Chinese residents of the Philippines

who have kept up an unabated war-
fare against the Japanese in Luzon
since 1942*
"The universality of the integrat-

ed Filipino resistance throughout the

Philippines has been one of the out-

standing features of this campaign.
This comradeship and courage will

continue to be called upon until the

homeland is free* They have made a
contribution to an understanding be-

tween Americans and Filipinos which
will long endure as a tribute to their

selfless sacrifice.

Far Eastern University

Is Being Reorganized
Far Eastern University is being

reorganized under Rafael Roces Sr.

as acting president. Its former pres-

ident, Nicanor Reyes was killed by
the Japanese with his whole family,
in south Manila,

Eoces plans as a first step toward
the reestablishment of the university,

to open the 3rd and 4th year classes

of the law school. Dean of the law
school, Leoncio Monzon, has been
asked by Roces to get his staff to-

gether. The school is to be housed
in the Manila College of Pharmacy
building in Zurbaran St. The build-
ings of the Far Eastern University
are at present being used by the Uni-
ted State$ Army.

\Five Additional Branch City Courts

Proposed to Handle Flood of Cases
Oration of at leant fiv* ad* Oat **** » ** «-««S5

tional toadm of the city municipal

court to handle the heavy volume of

petty charges in Greater Manila ia

urged by court officers to better serve

the public. It is proposed that the

new branches be established along the

district lines followed by the Philip-

pine Civil Affairs Units-

At present there are two municipal

courts in Manila, one located in the

crowded Central Hotel building and

another at the Meisic police station.

Another court is handled by a Judge-

at-large, who moves from one end of

Manila to the other to hear cases.

Court officials point out that the

growing volume of municipal ca.ses,

the difficulty in transportation, and

general law-enforcement problems

make it next to impossible for the

existing municipal courts to handle

all the cases.

Under the proposed plan, a muni-

cipal court would be established in

Gagalangin to handle all cases for

Yank Airmen Gave
"Solid Cover" for

Landing on Cebu
CEBU CITY—A 200-ton bombing

of Japanese strong points along the

beach and in the interior of the is-

land helped doughboys of the Amer-
ica! division as they swafmed ashore

at Cebu island.

Bombers and fighters of the 13th

AAF, in two hours of unopposed ac-

tivity before the first landings were
made at. Talisay, pounded Cebu city,

gun positions, bridges, vehicles and
supply dumps.
Not a single Japanese plane was

sighted by the "Jungle Air Force"
crews that flew protective cover over
the invading infantrymen. The air

over the landing barges was filled

with formations of B-24 Liberators,
B-25 Mitchells and P-61 Black Wi-
dows, plus A-SQs of the 5th AAF,
Marine fighters destroyed 24 ene-

my vehicles by strafing in advance
of the invasion troops. The attack
began shortly after daylight.

DEADLINE * FOR STALLS
Five o'clock tomorrow afternoon is

the deadline for persons wishing to
lease their former stalls or market
tiendas to present proof of their pre-
vious occupancy to the various market
offices. The Emergency Control admi-
nistration listed the following papers
which must be shown : Market collec-
tors' tickets issued as of December,
1941; stall holder's identification card;
assignment of stall by city authori-
ties, and affidavit of market master
or collector that the applicant held
the_market stall as of December, 1941,

from Tondo and Caloocan, The pre-

eent Meisic court would hear only

cases coming from San Nwolas,

nondo and Trozo. The Central Hotel

court would take care of cases from

Quiapo, Sta. Cruz, Sampaloc and ban

Migueh The plan also calls for ano-

ther court to be established at ban

Juan with jurisdiction over cases in

that district and in Sta, Mesa and

Quezon City. At least two municipal

courts are urged for south Manila

—

one in Pasay to handle cases from

that district and from San Pedro Ma-

katf, and another in Santa Ana serve

that district, Pandacan and Paco. A
third court is proposed for the

burned areas of Intramuros, Ermita

and Malate when the need arises,

The determination of the govern-

ment to stamp out profiteering, pet-

ty theft and sanitary law violations

is flooding the present courts with

cases that are disposed of as fast

as possible. During the ten-day pe-

riod ending March 27, more than 400

profiteering cases ' were disposed of

by the Meisic and Central Hotel

courts. Each court handles an ave-

rage of 70 to 80 cases a day.

Friday, March 30
t

Churches Expect

Record Crowds o{

Easter Worshippei
Rewrd-breaking crowdB are e

ed to attend Easter service

of Manila's^ churches Sunday^

city's residents turn out to

thanks for their liberation, on i

tianity'a holiest day-

Following is "a list of the prl

surviving churches and chapels

Manila area, and the times at

the regular Sunday Masses are

San Beda, Mendiola street,

dictine fathers, 6:30, 7:15, 8, [

San Sebastian, Plaza del Ca

Recollect fathers, 6:15, 6:30,

7:46, S:30, 9, 10 a.m.

La Ignaciana, 2821 Herran
i

Jesuit fathers, 7 and 8 a.UL

Pandacan Parish, 7 and 8:30

Paco church, services are beiti

in the standing ruins, 7, 7; 30,

Santa Ana, Herran street, e

7:30 a.m.

Nazaret Chapel, Plaza Gulp

suit fathers, 7 and 8 a.m.

Confessions are held m all

churches and chapels in ft

Spanish and Tagalog.

Manllans Divided On Rule That

Traffic Must Move to Right
President Osmena's executive order shifting vehicular traffic frc

left to right takes effect on June 1* To get the general effect on the

mind, the Free Philippines asked the opinion of a cross-section of U
inhabitants, some of whose statements are given below:
Patrolman Jacinto Caccam, traffic officer—"It's going to be quite

the first few days, and I suppose HI<§-
have my share of headaches. But I

'

believe it will all be for the best It
will be a great help to the U, S # Ar-
my, and I believe military trafifc will

run much smoother,"
Horacio Ochangco, owner of an

auto spare-parts store—"Frankly, Fm
not in favor of the new regulation,
I see no difference between driving
on the left or the. right side of the
road and since we have been used to

keeping to the left, we might as well
stick to it, The new regulation will
cause a lot of confusion and a good
number of accidents, A few wrecked
cars would help the business, though/'

Delfin Gatchalian, cafeteria owner
—"Most countries in the whole world
have adopted the right-drive regula-
tion, and I think it's high time we
followed the majority. Besides it will
mean cheaper cars for us in the fu-
ture, since U. S. car manufacturers
will not have the added expense of

CLASSIFIED

RECORDS, including U'dffer cnnla
or stock cards of nil American a
pcati firms or companies taken bj
abese or sold by them to Anyone
brought to the American Chamboj
merce. A reward will be paid
papers or documents* Ask for S
Gaehes or J. L„ Manning at the
office, 34S Kgpana opposite Stt

University*

TRUDLE DUBSKY ZIPPEK turnout
ine of Ballet Modcme member a
Monday April 2, Classes open A|
(lancing and rythmic symnastla
ttudio. 97 Balmefe*

IS

MISSING PERSON
CHITA PINEDA; Inform Lop* *
Fepin

p Sampaloc,

Economic Co-operation
WASHINGTON—Expanding world

trade, increased production, free and
equal access for all nations to the
raw materials and trade of the
world, and higher levels of living for
all peoples everywhere are essential
conditions to the maintenance of
world pe <*z t Assistant Secretary of
State William L. Clayton declared
in a radio address,
He emphasised that a solid foun-

dation for peace means that there
muat be a high degree of interna-

Essential To Peace
tional cooperation in economics as
well as in the political field. Clayton
urged that the United States must
eliminate discriminations and lift tar-
iff barriers if it wishes to facilitate
expansion of world trade.
He noted that the recent BrettonWoods monetary proposals STd!«gMd to assist in the expaiton 5

tion ft^
I
consumption and rS lJgtf living for all jJU8%£

shifting the steering wheel from the
left hand-side to the right in cars
exported to the islands."

.

Koy Gil, engineer—"All I can say
is that drivers had better take it easy
Driving on the left hand side of the
road has become a habit with most of
us and it will not be an easy job
getting used to the new regulation.
I'm sure there will be quit! a few
accidents but that can't be helpedwe ve got to keep np with the times.''

Elsa Montemayor, school teacher—
l m just one of Manila's many pedes-

trians. The new regulation WlH
tle to do with me. I guess I'll have

SrStXugh^ Wh6n CrOBSinE

WiS!°?S0T.
Pi,^>

'
tricycle driver—«I™ president hadn't made thenew regulation. The old way was

^hSKfc ™w "I have teSUp*S
of 0+I

n
?

to
,
*tav m the right side ,

ANGfcL S. SOLIER; inform fen. I

Habio, S- Aims. PCAU No, 4>

Tondo.

r NOTICE
BASEBALL—Itizal Stadium, S&tufli

31, 2 p.m* Infantry vo* Entfn<
servicemen *md friends invited
naay attend In company of «rri

WANTED
SAL.V1NG3 BOLICANO at the 0«>

Information, for important iirfor

your miflai&fc child,

ALL former employees oi Bnrf^
and Philippine Lonu Distance (f

reaidins in Manila ; please t*P°
!

to Signal Office, 860 Kiwi ^
for Capt. Hereari^ Job* ^ &

PERSONAL

MISS MERCEDES EAFFlSAJjp
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tacArthur Strategy

i
Visayas Praised

/ Sovfc Spokesman
The successful landing of General

acArthur's. forces in Cebu was

aised yesterday by an Interior de-

rtment spokesman, as driving a

idge between Negros and Mindanao

iere there are substantial concen-

ations of Japanese forces.

With the successful landing in

Lmboanga, he said, the Japanese

my in the Visayas and Mindanao

Ls been broken into dispersed units,

id each of them has been placed in

position where its fate is sealed,

ley either surrender or suffer an-

hilation.

As the Japanese military situation

ands today, Negros is isolated from

ibu and vice versa. With the Jap-

lese air power and shipping facili-

2S destroyed,- it is manifestly clear

at by sheer strategy the Japanese

rces in Mindanao have been robbed

their thunder, the spokesman

iclared. "General MacArthur, by a

ries of brilliant and successfully

:ecuted military strokes, deprived

Le enemy of their striking power

'en for defensive purposes. It does

)t call for a keen military mind to

)te that General MacArthur has out-

aneuvered and out>generalled Yam-
;hita everywhere in the Philippines.

"With the latest landings, he con-

nued, "the battle for the Visayan

jgion is practically won. This accom-

ished, should it prove that there is

strong concentration of Japanese

irces in Mindanao, the main strength

! the 8th Army would be made avail-

)le to crfish the remnants of Yama-
lita's contingents in that big island.

11 in all, it is clearly evident that

ie situation of the Japanese forces in

ie Visayas and Mindanao is unten-

3le, and their annihilation just a

atter of time."

Chinese Push Forward
In Northern Burma
SOUTHEAST ASIA HQ—Chinese

troops have captured Mongyai in

Northern Burma, 53 miles southeast
of Lashio, against light resistance.
South of Mandalay, the Japanese
used small numbers of tanks in night
attacks on Allied positions near cap-
tured Meiktila. Strong resistance to

the Allies in Burma, however, was
confined to local areas as disorgani-
zation spread through the enemy
forces. *

J. S. Navy Judged

jig Enough Now
"o Wipe Out Japs
WASHINGTON — The American

[avy as now constituted is apparent^

r considered by its commanders

trong enough to complete the des-

ruction of Japanese naval power

rithout major new construction.

The Navy has decided to build only

2 escort carriers out of the 84 com-

at ships that were projected in a

uge construction program announced

nly on March 6. Building of 84 addi-

onal warships totaling 636,860 tons

'as planned as "insurance" against

ossible losses as the tempo of the

aciric war increased.

Tfie construction program was

rafted with the understanding that

; would be curtailed if the progress

f the war showed the additional

hips were not needed, according to

Navy spokesman. -He added that

ne factor in the decision was to

lake the best use of manpower and

laterials.

ASTER SERVICE BROADCAST
A special pontifical mass at 7:55

m. Easter Sunday at Santo Tomas

hapel, will be broadcast by short-

rave radio. The sermon will be

reached by Archbishop Michael

'Dougherty. The broadcast may be

Pilot Lands On
MaDila Street in

Damaged Plane
Skimming under wires strung

across the street and landing on one
of the busiest streets in Manila after

their motor had been shot out by ene-

my fire is an experience that Capt.

Leslie A. Newman of San Antonio,

Texas, and Lt. Charles W. Dugan of

McConnelsville, Ohio, want to live

through only once.

In a recent action, the plane was
struck by enemy ack-ack fire and
immediately began to fall towards
Jap-held territory. Lt. Dugan, the

pilot, managed to right the light ar-

tillery liaison plane and glide toward
American lines.

The only choice of a landing field

was a crowded street. The plane

nosed over one set of utility wires

and then managed to slip under an-

other, settled down on the street and
stopped just short of a parked jeep,

as thousands of breathless soldier

and civilian spectators breathed a

sigh of relief.

NAMED FOR PROMOTION
WASHINGTON—Lt. Gen. Alexan-

der A. Vandergrift, commandant of

the Marine corps, and Vice Admiral

Russel Waesche, head of the Coast

Guard, were nominated Thursday by

President Roosevelt for promotion to

four-star rank. The president also

named five rear admirals to be vice

admirals, four commodores to be rear

admirals and 20 captains to be com-

modores.

FILIPINO TROOPS AT PRAYER

—

These troops, at a training camp
in the United States, were praying for the liberation of tlieir country inhere

this photo tvas taken. Tomorroiv they will give prayers of thanks that most

0j their hope have been accomplished.

Japanese Leave Burned Cebu

As Another Scar of Occupation
CEBU — Beautiful Cebu, second

largest city in the Philippines, is a

blackened wreck — another scar left

by the ruthless Japanese, who put

the torch to the city Monday as the

Americal division landed on. Cebu
island.

Already damaged by three years

of war, the once proud city of 150,000

began to explode and burn as Jap-

anese demolition squads went method-

ically about their work of destruc-

tion. A press dispatch said the first

big fire flamed up in the center of

the city at the very moment the first

wave of American troops landed near

Talisay, five miles south of Cebu
city.

Then came a big explosion followed

by fires at the huge coconut oil re-

finery across the harbor on Mac-
au island. This was the biggest re-

finery in the Philippines and had
been used continuously by the enemy
for production of vital oil, including
motor lubricants.

Among the installations in Cebu to

which the Japanese applied the torch

were the city electric plant, the ex-

cellent dock facilities and the modern
airfield northwest of the city. The
press dispatch added:
"The Japanese must have known

that the Yanks were coming to Cebu.
They had everything ready for a
long, tough fight. Elaborate and
extensive beach defenses had been

thrown up. Tank traps and road
blocks were established at important
junction points on the main paved
highway. Land mines and barbed

wire entaglements guarded long

"stretches of the beach.

"But it takes more than that to

stop these jungle trained vete-

rans. Although the amphibious buf-

falos that carried the assault waves
were pinned down on the beach, the

Americans piled out and started driv-

ing inland against disorganized resis-

tance.

"When the first buffalos snorted

out of the water and up on the

sandy beach, the Japanese opened up

with mortars. It bothered the Yanks
lor a short time, but the enemy fire

slackened when spotter planes ho-

vered over the area watching for the

bursts of fire. The Yanks moved

inland, while the enemy fell back,

finally blowing up the three-span

highway bridge across the Mananga

POPE BLESSES ALLIED SOLDIERS — Pope Pius XII is borne

through the audience chamber by papal chair-bearers in a recent service.

As many as SfiOO Allied troops have received the pontiff s blessing m one

day. Special services at the Vatican like those in Manila's churches, will

mark flatter.

river.

ELLINWOOD CHURCH SERVICES

Rev. Hugh H. Bousman will deliver

the Easter Sunday sermon at the

Ellinwood church on Calle Wright,

Malate, at 9:30 tomorrow morning.

The Ellinwood church is the only

church in the south district which was

not burned during the recent confla-

gration.
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EDITORIAL
THIS SHOULD BE INTERESTING

Nc%t Sunday, which promised to be the most exciting day in Manila

Bincc American troops entered the city, is noio apparently going to be oust

one mare Easter Sunday. For traffic won't begin, to move on the right

havd Hide of the street until June J, The original date for the switch from

left to right has been postponed from April 1.

There is of course, plenty of argument for changing traffic from

the left to the right side of the street. Ninety-eight per cent of all mo-

tor vehicles now moving on Philippine highways and byivays belong to the

United States Army* They are driven by Americans accustmncd to going

to the rigid, and they have steering wheels designed for right hand driving.

However, a good many Filipino cocherost some care ton drivers and a

limited number of chauffeurs have never driven on the right. Bui

presumably they'll learn how it's done in a hurry, once the new rule goes

into effect If they don't, they'll find themselves on the losing end of an

argument with an Army truck.

For the roughly 17,000,000 Filipinos who are pedestrians, either by

ImJ'it or as a result of the acquisitive propensities of the Japs, the nev

traffic regulations won*t make much difference. Pedestrians in the Phil

Go°d Friday Services Held

In JUl Remaining Churches
v relay Manilans observed Gootli Good Friday in Mt. Samat v,!>,..

wv
l

nuietly in prayer and medi- ^nese planes flying just abov,
j?ruiy y thousands flocked to tireetops continuously strafed

Kl - «nd chapels, some of which I bombed the front line.

holes Many American servicemen consisted of four parts: the ^
Xtd / the Catechumens, the supply

Th- altars and statues of saints in generation of the cross and H,e

all SuS were draped in blzck to
, «f the presanct^cd

Profiteers Fined
fotai of F2O,0(J0

ippims have always shown a maddening tendency to walk on the right
J Jnrlai* Prf/*P I

(which is still the wrong) side of the street anyway* U 1IU CI 1 J^aVV
Street car mot&rmen won't have to worry, because there, aren't anj During the last 10 days, 400

signify sorrow. Sermons on the

'Serai Last Words" were delivered

in Tagaiog, English and Spanish,

Catholics observed a day of fasting

and abstinence,
For many guerrillas, this was the

first Good Friday in the city after

more than three years in the hills.

Veterans of Bataan remembered the

Ceremonies for today include

blessing of the paschal candfe

reading of the twelve prqtf

t^ken from the Old Testament,

blessing of the baptismal font

f inally the litany of the saints

the Mass,
Immediately after the Commi

the first vespers of Easter are i

street cars left. Bicycle rid&rs have never been particular about which sid<

they rode on. Amahs lucky enough to have baby carriages will presumably

keep them on the sidewalks.

Nevertheless, June 1 should be an interesting day for all concerned

It isn't every day that you see a three-hunderd-year-old habit change/'

over night. If you have to leave your home on that day
t we advise yot

tq hold on to your hats and keep your fingers crossed, Anything can hap
pen—and it probably will.

Orga nized Baseball
Resumes at Rizal Park
The first organized baseball ffame

in Manila since the outbreak of the

war will be held today at 2 p,m, at

the Rizal Memorial Stadium in Vito

Cruz,

The opposing 1 teams are composed
of hand picked players from the 544th

Engineer boat and shore regiment,

ith Engineer special bridge unit and
V >

3 trull Infantry of the 37th division

on the one hand, and the 145th In-

ianiry regiment on the other. Major
league players Eddie Waitkus, for-

n.i ; ly of the Chicago Cubs, and Joe
Q'Ne'l of the Baltimore Orioles are

scheduled lu take part. Major Gen-
al Beightler of the 37th Division

will throw in the first ball, PFC's
Ryder, Favier and Lou Birgety of
Lubsec wilt be the umpires*

Pre game entertainment will be
furnished by some of the players, with
the 37th division and the Army Ser-
vice Forces bands to provide the
music, News reel photographers will

take shots of the game. Soldiers will

be allowed to enter the baseball
grounds without a ticket as well as
civilians accompanied by soldiers.

Red Cross to Open
Rt creatioj al Center
The Manila chapter of the Amer-

ican Red Gross will soon open a re-
creational center for American enlist-

ed mm at the Consolidated building,
lornh'fl behind the former Philippine
National Bank.
"We expect to open up in three

weeks or so," said Luther G. Hester,
a Red Cross supervisor, in an inter-
view yesterday. Repair work on the
buildup h as been going on for some
tinu\ On the ground floor, which
is being tiled, there will be a spacious
tea room where the soldiers may
bring their friends for cool drinks
and sandwiches, and occasional dances.

Temporary City Halt
Set Up at Manna U.

Three buildings of the Manila
University are being used as a tem-
porary city hall. They are in the
area bounded by Gasiambide, San
Anton and Alejandro VI streets.
The buildings house the treasurer's

office, accounting division, license
division, cash division, property divi-
sion, register of deeds, and the city
engineer's office. There is also a re-
presentative of the auditor's office in
the city hall to audit for the insular
government all vouchers prepared by
the accounting before payment.

The city hall is usually full of peo-
ple buying residence certificates
(KGQ), internal revenue and docu-
mentary stamps. No actual stamps
are issued, only official receipts for
the payment. The stamps are at
present still being printed, and will
be issued soom

/Crack Guerrilla

Unit Is Attached
To LL S. Division

_ons found guilty of proiitecring and
violating the price ceiling order paid

dues amounting to 1^0,000. This
amount will be turned over to

he Commonwealth government by
.rie police authorities.

The Police department has started

jl campaign to clear Manila streets of

/endors, as part of the drive against
profiteers and violators of the exe-

cutive order on oflicial prices, Col,

M f E. Jones, deputy provost marshal
and chief of police for. Greater Ma-
nila, stated yesterday* The police
have already be^un to instruct street
vendors to apply for stalls in the city

markets, where they may sell their
|

wares,

hi order to make the work of the
'

price control agents easier and for
the convenience of the general public,
Col. Jones has ordered his men to
require all vendors in the public mar-
kets to put tags on their goods bear-
ing the official prices. Vendors vio-
lating this order will be punished ac-
cordingly. Colonel Jones said that
ignorance of the official prices of
prime commodities on the part of
vendors will not exempt them from
punishment,
"Arrest and punishment of profi-

teers and ceiling price violators will
continue as long as the black market
exists in Manila," Chief Jones added,

The distinction of being the

gwerrilla regiment to be attache,

tike U, S. Army went to the Mar
Guerrillas when the Yay Ilejn'n

wdth Col. Marcos V, Agustin r

muanding, took the field with th'
4C3rd division last week. The
regiment is rated the crack ccr

urn it of the Marking Guerrilla:

Iisas a combat strength of 1,200 1

frilly armed and equipped.
This recognition of the fi£fc

q.nalities of the unit was a resuij

tihree years* resistance by A$
mnd his hill army against the Jai

ese. With the arrival of the m
taion forces, Agustin continued

\

Eight against the Japs in KizaL :

gained.
FILIPINO S0LDI4US IN TRAININed> it will not be fully avenged un™MeraM, and ji^TO^S^l^ •/ theM ts re-

tack.

°~®Vln _Bataan
ippines are

^cherous at-Bataan^ on their tent wall

Delay in Right-Hind

Drive Rule Explained
Explaining" the suspension F:

c>f the right-hand-drive traffic
:|

>vhich was to have been efic
1

April 1, Secretary of Interior T i

Confesor, said yesterday it wan
derstood that the Commonweal!]

\

ernment had not positively set ft :.

for the moving of traffic feci

left to the right, but left the c
be fixed by the provost marshal?
eral,

;

The provost marshal gei>

the Manila Police department
ton the delay because it was thtt

advisable to make the chanp;
^leously throughout the Philin; L

That will not be possible UUP
areas are liberated, and is 6
set for June 1. 3

UNITED CHURCH SERVICE^
Easter Sunday services will t'?

*± the United Church of Ma
Calle Lepanto, Quiapo, ton

|mornmg with Bishop Enrlp
repena delivering the Easter j

sag-e, Sunday school classes will
^;

a
P .

9J 30 an<^ tn£ communion *h
at 10 o'clock. >

Memorial services in honor ^
late Liberato Bunuan, leader H
Ramsey guerrillas, will take P
April 8 at 3 p.m. instead of M\
as previously announced

U A.M. MASSES RESUMED
j

11
Th

,

e
l

s^ Beda Fathers wiB u
0C^ Sunday masses m n

» I Sunday masses at Sm ;n
are held at 6:30, 7:16, 8 and?-
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J. S. ARMIES GUT OFF RUHR
3,971 Japs Die

1 Five Days of

Philippine Fight
An additional 10,971 Japanese dead

ire counted in the Philippines in

3 five days to April I, Gen, Mac-
knur's communique said this morn-
r. Prisoners taken numbered 185,

The American losses for the period

eluded 340 killed, 919 wounded and

missing, a total of 1,307.

The communique did not specify

lere the casualties were inflicted,

ajor American drives or clean-up

tions are proceeding on more than

dozen of the Philippine islands si-

litaneously,

[n southern Luzon, First Cavalry

>ops pushed to the outskirts of

aminos and along the south shores

Laguna de Bay to the vicinity of

n Paolo. East of Manila, XI Corps

its pressed toward the upper Man-
ia river line against stiffening re-

tance, and advanced into the

nta Maria river valley nine miles

itheast of Tanay.

[n the mountains to the north, U.S,

re mopping up scattered enemy
:kets along the Villa Verde trail,

d maintained heavy pressure on

p defenses. A counter-attack along

; main road was sharply repulsed*

On Negros the 40th division drove

e miles north to the edge of Tali-

p. Elsewhere on the island they

re mopping up scattered enemy
DUP$,

The Americal division on Cebu
vanced five miles north along the

astal road from Lahug to Conso-

;ion against moderate resistance*

land, other units pushed into the

Chills of the central mountain

nge northeast of Pardo and Gua-

lupue,

-29's Strike Japan

wice In One Day
GUAM — American Superfortress

mbers hit Kyushu and Honshu is-

ids in the Japanese homeland Sa-

:day in twin blows against prime

lustrial and military targets, 21st

mber Command headquarters an-

unced yesterday.

k force of 160 Superforte struck

oishu, while a smaller one returned

bomb Nagoya on Honshu for the

ith time. The latest Kyushu raid

,s against important air installa-

ns, and bomber crews reported

Dod" results. None of the B-29'a

,s lost in combat.

Superforts on Friday struck Ba-

rn island off Singapore, flying

>m bases in India, and levelled im-

rtant oil storage tanks.

BOMBS ON TOKYO

—

This is how the Musashino aircraft engine fac-
tory at Tokyo looked to the bombardier of a U* S* Superfortresses just
before his bombs (at top of picture) struck it in a recent raid.

Carrier Planes Sink, Damage
46 Jap Ships in Ryukyu Is.
GUAM—American carrier planes

sank or damaged 46 Japanese ships

and destroyed 87 airplanes Thursday
and Friday, as warships continued to

bombard Okinawa in the center of
the Ryukyu island chain.

Eighteen enemy ships were de-

finitely sunk, 13 probably sunk and
16 damaged, Admiral Nimitz, Pacific

fleet commander, announced. He said
the strikes Tanged over much of the
700-mile-long island group and Kyu-
shu, the most southerly of the Jap-
anese home islands.

American carrier pilots and anti-

aircraft gunners on shipboard shot
down 29 Japanese aircraft Twelve
American planes were lost, but six

of their pilots tot« saved.

Meanwhile the powerful Pacific
fleets of America and Britain con-
tinued to pound Japan's Ryukyu is-

lands, concentrating on Okinawa, 325
miles south of the Jap mainland.
There was still no official comment
on Japanese assertions that Amer-
ican ground forces have landed on
some of the smaller islands in the
groupu

ITALIANS READY TO STRIKE
ROME—Italian patriots will short-

ly assist the Allied armies in Italy.

Gen, Mark Clark, American Allied

commander, stated. Clark added that
from 150,000 to 200,000 Italians are
ready to strike the Germans at a
moment'* notice.

German Army
Collapses On
West Front
PARIS—The U. S. First and Third

armies linked up Saturday at War-
burg to seal off the vital Ruhr in-
dustrial region from the rest of Ger-
many, as the crumbling Nazi war
machine showed positive signs of com-
plete collapse.

The First and Third armies met at
a point only 175 miles from Berlin.
To the north, great striking forces of
more than 3,000 tanks from the Amer-
ican First and British Second armies
rampaged through Germany almost
without opposition.
Meanwhile the American Third

army pushed down the last five miles
toward Kassel 165 miles southwest of
Berlin, The U. S. Seventh army
fought within 15 miles of Wuerzbach,
and the First French army plunged
across the Rhine at a point between
Mannheim and Karlsruhe*

It was also disclosed that the U, S.
Fifteenth army has joined the big
push, thus bringing to nine the total
number of Allied armies striking from
the west. The Fifteenth took over
an unspecified sector,
Nazi resistance was light all along

the line except in the south, where
the Seventh army ran into stiff oppo-
sition. Correspondents reported the
U* S« First army had begun slowing
its racing tank columns to consoli-
date their tremendous gains. The
tired, dust-begrimed tankmen badly
needed rest after six days of all-out
offensive battle.

On the eastern front seven Russian
armies continued to batter the reeling
enemy in a half-dozen major sectors,
posed a new threat to Vienna, now
menaced by two Soviet forces attack-
ing from the southeast and the east.
The enemy was fighting furiously to
protect the approaches to the Austrian
capital.

The fall of the former free city of
Danzig, on the Baltfc, freed an esti-
mated fifty divisions for the coming
battle of Berlin, one correspondent
reported,

PLANES HAVE TO HOLD F|RE
LONDON—The Allied advance waa

so rapid last week and Germany's
western front so fluid that in one
sector Allied planes were ordered to
hold their fire as American and Bri-
tish tanks were in the midst of the
surrendering enemy,

336 INTERNEES ARRIVE
A WEST COAST PORT—The first

large group of liberated internees
from Manila reached America Satur-
day with the arrival of 336 civilians

freed from Japanese prison camps in

the Philippines*
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U. S. Writer Cites

3-Year Japanese
incfo-Chjna Failure
NEW YOBK—The failure of the

Japanese to gain political control of
Indo-China in the three years of occu-
pation ia brought out in a recent book
on that country by Hang Kohn, poli-
tical science professor at Smith Col-
lege.

A recent Tokyo broadcast heard in
the United States admitted that
both the French and Annajneae refuse
to obey the Japanese army, and that
the French decline to turn over their
firearms, cameras and radios,

Kohn'g book points out that Indo-
China i$ gaining in world interest due
to its strategic geographical position,
particularly Camranh bay which is an
ideal site for a naval base nearly
equidistant from Singapore, Hongkong
and Manila.

Most OfNegros Free And Under Civil

Long Before American Troops Landet
Wh£tha American force* landed on Ne*ro3f they £SH -

J<«.W^!Wiethe American force* landed on Negro* they 'Tt^^fMma^fto tth^A
for them. Since October 1944, the Japanese in Negro* ^^^^^J^^xS^,^^
the capital city of Bacolod to San Carlo* in the north. South of Bacolod ail we towns except D

the eXt
ThrpirS&an1

r
mou

r

nTain SrdeS of the island were free through the
.
efforts of govern^

Alfredo Montelibano, and a seasoned military force, approximately a division strong, under Lit, Ool. Salv

I'

telibano talked,

drank, played po-

ker. . . but Alunan
went down alone.

Meanwhile a chain of radio sta

When Bataan and
Corrcgidor fell,
there waa a "Fil-
American" force

First Movie House
Reopens in Manila

Tonight at 7:30 o'clock the Times
Theater on Quezon boulevard will
open with a special show for officers
of the United States forces and rank-
ing officials of the Commonwealth
government. The show will feature
Deanna Durbin in "Hit Butler's Sis-
ter," and "Memphis Belle/' the story,
in technicolor, of a Flying Fortress.
The program is exclusively for

those to whom invitations have been
issued by the management.
Before opening to the general

public, the management of Times
Theater, m cooperation with the Of-
fice of War Information, is offering
thl

f,
special premier in the nature of

a thanksgiving and inaugural show,
ine Theater building is intact Itwas only 10 moiV.hs old when the
Japanese took Manila. By a coin-
cidence the picture being shown then
was Hit Started With Eve," starring
Deanna Durbin, who appears in the
picture with which the theater re-
opens.
The theater will be open to the

PUbhc on Sunday, April 1, at 8 a.m.

JAP DIPLOMATS CONFINED

™^EN0S ^m,

ES ~ p**s dis-
patches report that the Argentine
government has notified the Japanese
ambassador and 11 members of theembassy to remain in their homes
pending decision on their internment.
Aigentina declared war on Japan andGermany^ on Tuesday,

of approximately 2,000 men in Ne-
gros. When the Japanese turned
toward the island, the entire force
declared there would be no surren-
der. But when the Japanese prepar-
ed to invade, a number of officers
lost heart and submitted to the
enemy

ftaking with them their unwill-
ing men.
About 1,000 of the original force

withdrew to the mountains and hills
and prepared to meet the enemy with
their mainly obsolete rifles and guns.

Before unified command and dis-
cipline were established, these "free"
men deteriorated into roving bands
not too far removed from bandits.
Ihen civil government came in the
person of Montelibano, the first mayor
of Bacolod,

When the Japanese invaded Ne-
gros they pressed him to he the is-
land governor When he waa unable
to put off the Japanese demandsany longer, Montelibano took his
whole family to the mountains, He
served as military governor of Ne-
gros until Ma j. Jesus Viliamor cameand a civil government was formally
established with Montelibano as gov-
ernor. The military command, which
Viliamor he d for a time, was turn-
ed over to Abccde when Viliamor left.
The very heart and blood of themovement wag the prestige of Mon-

telibano, and the Japanese leaders
tried in every way to induce him tocome down from the hills. They pro-mised him office. They would stage

f
Parade himv They would shoot

£m^7 th
>

ey had th^elves in-structed to s ap and humiliate himbefore he took to the mountains.They would do scything: for him.ihe Japanese commander, Col". Yama^
cruchi sent him fish in ice to remTnd

me in the towns below. The colonelsent toys for his children/

tuxe" R.f^f
"
minister of agricul-

SF& r?S_
ael Alunan, an old friendof Montelibano, was sent to persuadehjmto come down, Alunan and Mon

tions had been set up from one end
of the island to the other. Opera-
tives were sent to every corner of
the Philippines to gather information
regarding the enemy

r
his movements

his number, his installations. During
the battle of Saipan, Negros flashed
to the American fleet the strength
and movements of the Japanese ships,
and for this service received a cita-
tion from Admiral Chester W, Ni
mitz.
And down from the mountains came i wwhjwv. weriuoiting ^

the fighting men, in the beginning I
fortress of Ehrenbreitstein

with their old arms then with new
f
a steep rock 385 feet above

ones from Australia, to harass and 1°^ the east bank opposite
attack Japanese garrisons and cutl 0* the Moselle river,
their supply lines, I - -

.
Across the mountain ranges, deep J 650 Embloves Rettitm forests hitherto little explored, a \£. "*-™FiaJ**

road was built to carry supplies to M 0 * elephone ComPt
various sectors of the lfiiAnri.Wt,* \ a u * 4

Historic Rhine

Taken by Ami
WITH U. S, TROOP,

MANY — The America:
flies over Ehrenbreitstein
most famous Khineland i

fall to United States tro<

been a military stronghoi

days of the Romans.
Among- the enemy offt

fort when it fell were son
the Stars and Stripes h
there in 1923 when the las

troops of the army of oca
Germany. Overlooking C

««E?rt
V--McN«tt'fi proposal to post,pone the date of Philippine Indepen-dence beyond July 4, 1046, apparent

two schools of thought There are

l°™ government officials who favormmejhate independence at any cost*

tL^i mG hand
'
and m^ small-

nr vVtt
Vernmf fc ^loy^s and

Wutt proposal on the other, a surveyyesterday indicated. <

y

canl*
Ant°n

J

i ° Villa™na of Bula-

BfSBt?: i
SMSnis is not a ploddmsr mediocrity. He is

Tw W Peal
,
er in America but an OldDealer ln the Philippines •»

"MeNutt is wrontr," redied

Let the eoven-mt « 7
the war-

stand the PhmihLthf° VWt> -

natio™
<fenfc on July 4,

PP
1946 »

t0

bW?a Wl the grant of in .dependence in roiit
Kiant °f 1n-

Manila court Ml clei'^ in >^

"MrMnft •
f,

.

rst instanceStt-IS
correc°t» saidMam

the

ernment for thTpffiVS °f g°V"

various sectors of the island-long
front Hospitals were established and
staffed with doctors and nurses. When
food production fell, steps were taken
to remedy the shortage. Under emer-
gency powers, the governor conscript-
ed labor for food production,
Taxes were levied, and courts main-

tained. All government officials and
employees were summoned to report

f™ U
&ii

Th0Se ^h0 went theFiee Hiliswere installed in theirw^ Tf
fice U

u
ndc

f
*e Common-

wealth Those who stayed below were
replaced. The civil government pro-

Meanwhile the men and women
flimsy shelters, ate corn and Htth>

ft ^T*? \
n the <=oId of the hlrtaltitude, looked down on the rfSnsyellow and rolling and „L1? ^thought of the dly thV would bt

careless and improvident it^
are

mo^a ed ^ ittree. Certainly not freedom/'

r>i^£
ou

? 650 ^re™^r employ
Fhihppme Long Distance
Company have reported
since the call for their ser
issued a few days ago by t
Corps, U. S, Army, which is
of all Manila telephone fa*
The administrative staff

ine organized because its se
not yet necessary, accordm
Hall, yice president, and
general manager of the com;
Hall added that only a fe
old employees are occupying

:

war positions.

Too Many Prisoners
WITH y. S. FIRST ARMY

Via going to take^ he told
^ war corr^pondenC

anese Association onS Anti"Jap-

be held at the\ t
which will

Ri^al Ave. and Tavn^US^corn^ of

ORDNANCE FIVE WFNS
The 3007th Ordnance uni

American army defeated fill

F
1 oo^ftic elub basketball

to ^8 Thursday in a game (1

nye minutes overtime. The
live challenges any U, S, m
on the club^ court at Gov.
and Lealtad streets,

MiSSING PERSON

EDUARDO ALCALDE, 13 & Curl
1 mform Rosa Erreo, m-A Ari;

ANA MARI GOMEZ, 2^ p r

erirJ: inform Joae Gomt%

LEP
f^ARTlNKZ

p last ,,cn a; '

[inform Clemenciu Uartinc. : I

^?ut 3 ^ old: **!

i:
WANTED

TINSMITH fQr Army project ^ t,

NOTICE *|

ST
f LUKE'S EPISCOPAL f ^
^tikf? a Hospital, Callc Mer

:

a.m. Holy CoraaiUBbii * $

you _ Fukieaesei 4 pj-HW
1 Pl

rw
men.
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Sugar Planting

3©d This Month

Keep Mills Busy
rar planters were urged *last

'try the government to plant as

•cane as possible starting this

x in view of the' present short

which may not be sufficient for

stic requirements, let alone the

i forces. A survey by. the bu-

\dministration office at Malaca-

shows that there are enough

r mills in operating condition to

le a normal crop. .
-- '.

e sugar administration said that

•eas where mills have been des-

d an inter-district milling pro-

i Will be set up. But the sugar

nistration added that pending

onment of such a plan, it is

itial sugar planters assure "a max-

a stand of cane consistent with

n-owing of sufficient subsistence

3, such as rice, corn and camotes.

Manila Guerrillas

.1 7 Japs in Foxhole!
iree youthful Manila guerrillas

of them brothers, killed seven

i in a foxhole during the recent

le in the vicinity of Santo Tomas,

^veral of the guerrillas who fought

ie the American forces there re-

i the following feat of Antonio

nudez, his brother, and Jose c

™en Japs hidden in a foxhole

,ed difficult to dislodge. The three

ie guerrillas volunteered to get

Japs. Carrying hand grenades,

i noiselessly edged their way to-

d them. When they got close

he foxhole, they hurled their hand

lades and rushed the enemy, tail-

all seven. Antonio Berinu

was wounded in the successful

icant Lot Burial Ground

Use Despite Legal Ban

Ithough there are health regula-

s prohibiting burial except in

enteries, some people still bury

r dead in vacant lots and yards.

3 is due either to transportation

iculties or to high rates charged

funeral parlors.

ne such unofficial burying ground

aly a few paces off T. Earnshaw

et in Gagalangin, where corpses

pped in buri mats or contained in

e-shift coffins are buried. This

; also was used by the Japanese to

j persons executed foi pro-

srican sympathies. .

eople residing in the vicinity used

place to bury the victims of m-

:rimmate shelling by the Japanese

rtly after the entry of American

ips into Manila.
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rr FAN-UP ON CORREGIDOR

—

These tivo photos show the final stage

of the amiihilation of Jap forces on the Rock. At the top tivo American

pamlooTers fire a 60-rkm mortar The lower p cture shows U. 8. sol

diers wiping out enemy infantry hiding tn shelllwles.
0

essenger Seeks Help
)r 200 in Jap Trap
Some 200 men, women, and children

; starving on Mt. Oriod where they

i trapped by the Japanese according
a Philippine scout, who staggered
o Manila recently after a five-day

;k over hills and ravines.
Mario Enrique, 27, of the 52d Signal
'l-ps, Philippine Scouts, who broke
rough the enemy line at Ipo, Bula-
n, told U. S. army authorities:
Vith four companions I was chosen
seek help for the refugees. When

left our camp, there was practically
•thing to eat but roots of plants and
uit. Many were sick and dying
om sickness and hunger."

>er for Jap TroopsNewsp.
Being %^M^Swere brought back to work,

and presses put back into operation.

The biggest obstacle in the way of

MaViila University

Set to Reopen on

deceiving Permit
The University of Manila will re-

sume classes as soon as a permit is

obtained, according to Mariano V. de
los Santos, prewar president of the

University.

"We are completely equipped to

reorganize classes immediately," he
said in an interview Saturday. "All
our records, including those in the
branches in Tondo and Intramuros,
are intact. I think we have enough
paper supplies. Ninety per cent of

our library and text books have been
carefully stored away."
He plans to call a meeting of the

university rectors and faculty early

this week. As soon as city govern-

ment offices temporarily housed in

the main building of the university

can be moved, the faculty will begin

organizing classes from kindergarten

up to the college courses.

Miss Concepcion Aguila, executive

directress of the Centro Escolar Uni-

versity, said that a permit has al-

ready been granted to organize

classes and begin instruction as soon

as possible. Enrollment in the kin-

dergarten and elementary classes

will begin in a few days. Most of

the school's laboratory setup has

been disorganized by occupation of

part of the main building by the of-

fices of the division of private edu-

cation. As a result, complete college

courses cannot be offered yet. College

secretarial and cultural courses are

under consideration.

There will be a faculty meeting

Tuesday at 4:30 p.m. at the main

building at Mendiola to discuss plans

for opening classes.

Liquor Licensing

Effective Here Today
All liquors offered for sale by

bars, night clubs and restaurants

must be licensed beginning today

Col. M. E.' Jones, chief of police

of Greater Manila, announced yester-

day.
Licenses may be obtained upon ap-

plication with the corresponding of-

fice at G08 Quiricada street. Appli-

cations, however, will be subject to

investigation by the office of the pro-

vost marshal.
Col'. Jones stated that the cam-

paign againat the sale of bootleg

beverages has been satisfactory. No
soldier had died from poison liquor

during the last five days.

Japanese printing facilities were

today helping American psycholo^cal

warfare experts carry the truth of the

war to Japanese troops in, the

Southwest Pacific.

The third edition of Rakkasan news,

which freely translated

mchute News," came off the pi esses

sftuSay at the Carmelo & Bauer-

mann printing plant, the only large

rn-Inf no- establishment m Manila left

felativeV intact when the Japanese

derKin?waffeased by representa-

tives of The United States Office of

War Information opeif^gjmdev^
Aivoctinn of the Psychologcial Waitaie

Branch of GHQ", at a time whenrs rib

from both American and
I

Japanese

batteries were flying overhead, vvmicS fighting still raged south of

the Pasig, power plants were installed,

Taps Reported Killing

I Their Makapili Allies

printing a Japanese language news-

paper lay in getting Japanese type.

The enemy had dumped all of the type

out of the trays before leaving the

city. Robert Kleiman former Wash-

ington newspaperman now with 0\\ I

hired 25 Chinese type-setters and put

them on round-the-clock shifts sorting

and distributing type. Soon enough

Japanese characters were available to

Ket out two- pages of news Where

headline type was lacking a Chinese

wood carver was able to caiye tne

Quired characters out of wood

The paper, along with all othu

psychological warfare activities fa s

P w tho flirect supervision of Bug.

rof Bonne! F Fellers, military se-

ctaryTo General MacArthur.

The Japs in San Pablo City, La-

guna, are murdering their Makapili

allies, according to Vicente A. Gue-

vara of Calle Sulu, Manila, who talk-

ed with a refugee Makapili from

San Pablo.
m ,

The Makapili survivor said that he

and eight others were ordered by the

Japs to transfer ammunition to a se-

cret dump in Barrio Bulaburan. As

soon as the ammunition has been

moved, the Japs tied up then: Ma-

kapili helpers and marched them to a

nearby creek for execution. When

£e Makapilis begged that they be

snared, the Japs told them: If you

loublecrossed your own c^ntiy^n

there is no reason why you wont

doublecross us."
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' 'llu^ lan<^ on No-
stocks u L*n

MU -y imm fifn„ 4 -

"10 February—Guarded approxi

nmtely 1,000 guerrillas.

"13 Febriuiry^—Enomy tanks are

lurking in the vicinity of Bwaai

briclire Our attack preparation

has teen completed. I am now on

Kuard duty at guerrilla intern-

ment camp. While I was on duty,

approximately 10 guerrillas tried

to escape. They were tabbed to

death. At 1600, all guerrillas

were burned to death/
1

Following are extracts from a cap-

tured file of Manila Navy defense

Southwestern Area fleet

cloth ration

?h^ is n<* -nal complaints against

SSSS**' J'nder whieh fte sto^

PCAU offi^ ^ad the case will be m-

is operatirtgr-

vestigated. nspector gave as an

The PCA^- where officials found

example a " three boxes of sardines

ft Sack of ricf* of evaporated mi lie m
and half a a PCAU retailer had

a house wher^en it Thc retail store

reportedly hi*;^ pending investigation,

has been cto^.^vision of retail store

''Close sar>*:'ve to be undertaken

sales will, ^Maj* Eoy McKinsey of

again " sa^^TRut the purchasers must
PCAU 21- J'jo Eee that they do not

do their par- PCey should."
get less than

Doctors Give Drug
§:

For Philippines \}^
' WASHINGTON—J]

District of Columbia
J

Association are i

,

nightly with officials of
[

pine Commonwealth here

prepare for shipment to
1

pines valuable vitainin$

collected from Washing; 1

The doctors are gath^D
t

of vitamins and drugs ty
from manufacturers of ^
ducts, not needed in their i]

tiees, Several tons of tJ.

products are expected to

the islands from Washing

anauag

stocks

in th
anose

i i>\vn 1
<ni( l the liu-'c-

operation orders dated
.
Depcinbcr 23^

small amA, ffi!°8t of the au»r into

he J„,- Vi (
^° 8tlc><s of SUKar for

one bag Bt,'

The ,l u fW"
eulHvatitjJ 'M\.,.„ .

.

soi£l
^>10 to assure

the mount >WaHV 01 mo*o* fuel.

seedliiiga *

can be K Vffi «Jjo >n th
? Evince is

will be fnr DGi0W
TO PICK; —

—

attended ARMY CARs
subject t^> jjwt voMcU,

left ra.partmcjju ^| directs of M,,,,;^
vehicles v r-H:^^ti0M> the de

force and

1§4^FS
"secret", presumEibly belonging to trie

Okada unit:

"When Filipinos are to be killed,

thev must be gathered into one place

and disposed of with the considera-

tion that ammunition and man-power

must not be used to excess. .

Because

the disposal of dead bodies is a trou-

blesome task they should be gathered

into houses which are scheduled to be

burned or demolished, They should

also be thrown into the river.

"All people on the battle-field, with

the exception of Japanese military

personnel, Japanese civilians, and
Special Constr. Units will be put to

death."

Principal &°P<>»

Free School » M,
t

ujgh school has been re-
A privat^ n£loa&> Pangasinan, by

opened m - its pre-war principal.
Manuel Rofc<*

ctltrance nor tuition fees,
There are f*& &re required to provide
but student-

lb aU the sW1>piies they
themselves ^ (

,. U1 soldiers in Manaoag
need- Amc^^

y0ungsters to go to
encourage

jv jttg them candy t canvas
hool by k

iiri ft paper, according to
bags, P^^J^aian, Red Cross official

in the towfi'
s 0ne 0f the first towns

Manaoa*,
. Pangasinna. Though

liberated ' were burned VlfQ is bac^
many horn* >

for high food priceS

FRANCE GRANTS CITIZENSHIP

T>APT tf Vvench nationality has
i fiiSfdrf some 20,000 inhabitants
been acc

rf Frcnch South sea ig_

?
f I^ m Tahiti, This action is inw with l-h*

!l0licy inihlted last ^eek

Xn F^^cP:'onilsed the ^do-Chi-

ncse peopU^ W^^ar economic autono^

S^dio^ an
-

Cl^zen^P within
unions

Census Started

To Cut Worke.

Off Free Ratioi

PCAU census enum^at

week began a house-to-honsi

of greater Manila to obtair

to size of families and livi

tions, The enumerators ai

ing' under Civilian Affain

5 and 20,

The object of the census

First, to determine the poj

Manila as part of a general

the Philippines.
Second, to determine how

milies are indigents and m
ment assistance and how m

lies receiving free ratic

PCAU could be elimhiak

causing hardship.
Shortly after the Ameii

entered Manila, PCAU t

relief stations to distiil

canned goods and cracked

heads of families found job-

Army or with PCAU, W
were eliminated from the i:

lists and given PCAU bay!

But many who now av?

continue to receive free r&

PCAU.

a new

Cavite and Zambak

Governors Reappoint
Eulogio Rodric;uc£ fcM

pointed by Secretary of \t

mas Confesor as governoi

The son of Senator Ho'irifS

gio Jiv was governor of th-

at the time of the Japans

Francisco Anonas I

W Confesor to resume hif

governor of the provinc:

bales. Anonas was the i

emor of the province in I-

Tolentino Urges Tax on Profiteering Under Jap tf

m be iSSSK ^ken to J
y '

of own, , :
. , nolice tL,",^e
011dored mVn Unent aild

thB P^pev officials.

In a letter addressed to President
0 sine nil, Miguel Tolentino, congress-
man from Batangas, has proposed is-

suance of an executive order "provid-
ing for the execration of Japan and
the Japanese." He also suggested
an executive order imposing "a tax
on excess profits made during the
Japanese occupation."

Tolentino pointed out that so far
there is not a quorum in the Fhilip-

1

pines Congress and urged that, pend-
ing Congressional action on his pro-
posals, executive orders should be
issued by the President under his.
emergency powers.

"Under the first proposal, Tolen-
tino would have a history of the
Japanese atrocities in the Philippines
included in every school curriculum.
He would erect monuments bearing
the names of the victims in every

locality vv^f
the j£lPan^se had ahus

ed the P<W* _
xi l ;

He suff«
oSte(1 that l1

t te unlawful
'<to own ni T^^fs any Japanese f)ag

}

sword, d^i>lc
S?re' pamting, statue,

toy, ol^jf
AXX™ «y other Jap.

Tho ^f^ t ,
wrld h^ve it

any i>ra^ ?*te?
se

* 3natiflcatiori or

:

-nrany Japanese individual."

All e
,

00ds bov-

or wrrtf
Japanese, if the

He#lll\^000 ?PP^priation
Uic order, with imprison-

ment from one to sis yes'

of from to PG
r
O0L», s

any violation*
Under the "excess

Tolentino aims to 'W«
common use and benefit

fortune made by profit^

those who sold war n r̂-

Japanese forces," It ^
congressman declared.

4

|
the profits thus m&f ^
turned to the people

tation of the country, ^
the relief of the

of Japanese ato
Tolentino defined

made during the h'

as the difference bd^;.

value a$ of IK'C, M*. 1 '

market value ^upon ^
liberation of the area^'

resided,'*
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AmericansInvadeOki
Juickly Seize Two Airfie

¥ ¥ * <S "
<j> A

I „ r^"^"vy^MMwyiMiMi ASS
apanese in

outh Luzon

low Trapped
General MacArthur announ-

!
yesterday that Sixth Army

ops landed at Legaspi, on the

itheastern tip of Luzon,

ster Sunday.

pearheaded "by the 15&th Regi-
ttal Combat team, they stormed
Dre at 10 A.M. against light op-

tion and with little losses. By
) P.M. the assault forces, made
)f elements of the 14th Corpse had
ired the city and airfields, and con-
ied to exploit their positions by
id advances.
he customary naval and air bom-
iment preceded the landing. Last-

for 10 days the aerial attacks ef-

ively destroyed enemy defenses
forced the Japanese garrison to

re inland. *
eneral MacArthur said that the
re accomplishes the envelopment of

my forces in southern Luzon,
irteenth Corps troops already driv-

east and southeast now completes
encirclement by attacking north-

t along the Bicol Peninsula with
new column.

n northern Luzon, the enemy made
banzai attacks near Balete Pass,

ch were thrown back with bloody
es to the Japanese. Over Luzon,
erican fighter planes destroyed
lerous enemy barges concentrated
r Infanta, in addition to support-
all ground operations,

leavy bombers and fighters struck

Jolo and in the Sulu Archipelago,

'ormosa came in for another heavy
i by General MacArthur's bombers
t attack and fighter planes,

eeping in at low level, attack

nes and fighter bombers hit bar-

ks buildings, bridges and railroad

ds near Okayama, and motor
nsport at Toyohara. They met
interception.

liirun waterfront was attacked

heavy bombers, with the result

t a large vessel was damaged, a

)0 ton freighter set on fire, 10

ill vessels destroyed or hit, and

is set in dock and railroad instal-

ons.

feanwhile, in the China Sea, heavy

ibers struck at Yulin Harbor on

southern coast of Hainan,

TRAINING IN AMERICA

—

An all-Filipino infantry battalion of tfie

S. Army trains at San Luis Obispo on the American west coast. Pvts.

Robert Sermiento and Patenciano Pinaco abe being instructed in the metJwd
of 'throwing a hand grenade by an American sergeant

U

Ration's Armor Striking

Within 162 Miles Of Berlin
Paris—Elements of the American First and Ninth armies linked up

Sunday at Lipstadt, 75 miles east of the Rhine, and 18 miles west of Pader-

born, where other First Army units engaged in their first pitched battle

with the Germans since breaking out of the Remagen bridgehead.

Meanwhile, the British Second^
Army was reported almost a hundred

miles east of the Rhine, and, at the

southern end of the long western

front, the American Seventh Army
has driven to the Main River only 45

miles from Nuremburg and 100 miles

from the Czechoslovakian border.

The juncture of the First and

Ninth Armies, together with the Bri-

tish Second Army drive into the

Westphalian plain, theatened to cut

off Germany's last major war pro-

duction area in the Ruhr, and to en-

circle an estimated 40,000 Nazi

troops. In an effort to prevent this,

the Germans made their stand in

Kassel and Paderborn, moving rein-

forcements into this area as rapidly

as possible from the Ruhr and the

Netherlands.
Despite this desperate resistance,

the American Third Army punched

out gains up to 21 miles, and one

armored column battled its way up

the Frankfurt-Berlin highway within

8 miles of the communications center

of Eisennach and only 162 miles from
Berlin.

Meet

a;

t Waves
Little

Powerful B-20

Fleet Blasts

Tokyo Again
Guam—American B-29's in consi-

derable force returned early yester-

day to pound again military targets in

the Tokyo area.

A press dispatch reported that pro-

bably as many as 150 of the giant
planes took off from their bases in

the Marianas for the latest mission
over the heart of Japan, only a few
hours after American forces landed
on Okinawa Island in the Ryukyus
325 miles south of the homeland.

A preliminary announcement said

that a "large task force" made up
the raiding fleet, which struck in the

early morning hours of April 2, Jap-
anese time.

Further details will be announced
after the planes return to their baefca.

Opposition
Guam — Veteran American

Army and Marine divisions of
the new Tenth Army surged
ashore Easter Sunday on Okina-
wa Island in the Ryukyus, only
325 miles from the Japanese
homeland.

Supported by a naval force of 1,400
ships, which bombarded the island for
ten days, while carrier planes were
pounding it from the air, the Tenth
Army troops hit the beaches at 8:30
AM.
The landing was almost bloodless,

and was the first battle for a beach-
head on a vital Japanese island that
has not been drenched with blood.
Admiral Chester W. Nimitz said

that after two and a half hours of
rapid advance against surprisingly
light opposition, the Americans cap-
tured Yountan and Caida airport9
with light losses. He added that the
Tenth Army, whose principal ground
elements include the 24th Army Corps
and the Marine Third Amphibious
Corps, made the invasion "in great
force."

A press dispatch said that 100,000
Yanks probably stormed ashore, sup-
ported by ships and landing craft of
the Fifth Fleet, with the fleet's guns
and aircraft. The attack on Okinawa
also has been covered and supported
by a strong British carrier task force.

Nimitz announced that ..Admiral
Spruance, Fifth Fleet commander,
was in overall tactical command,
while the amphibious phase was un-
der command of Vice Admiral Ri-
chard Kelly Turner and the Tenth
Army is under command of Lt. Gen.
Simon Bolivar Buckner. Maj. Gen.
John R. Hodge commands the 24th
Army Corps and Maj. Gen. Roy Gei-
ger the Marines.
At least a dozen towns and villages

fell to the Americans in the early
stages of the Okinawa invasion. One
correspondent said the Americans
went ashore along 0,000 yards of
beach seven to ten miles north of

Naha, the capital of Okinawa, land-

ing virtually without casualties. An
hour after the landing, the Japanese
hurled some mortar and artillery fire

against the beaches. These guns were
quickly silenced. Troops had pushed
inland as far as 3,500 yards by noon.



105 Employees Of*

High Commissioner
To Get Back Pay
One hundred five Amcricun "and

Filipino employees of the office of
the high commissioner will receive
their salaries from December 7, 1941
to the present time, Victor Baltazar,
statistical clerk, said Saturday.

Before payment is made every em-
ployee is required to furnish the of-
fice with a sworn statement about his
activities during the Jap occupation.
The employee's good conduct and
loyalty to America will be taken into
consideration in the payment of back
salaries, Baltazar added. Any em-
ployee who is under investigation by
the CIC cannot get his pay until the
investigating officer has cleared him,
Of the 105 employees 84 are

Filipinos and 21 are Americans. The
payroll for the American employees
is prepared, only awaiting confirma-
tion from the office of the high com-
missioner in Washington, Baltazar
said only a few American employees
will get their pay here because the
majority of them have been repatriat-
ed to the United States. The Filipino
employees will receive their salaries
about the middle of this month.
Paul Steintorf, American consul gen-
eral in the Philippines whose office
is on 1570 Calle Arlegui, near Mala-
canan, has been authorized by Richard
R
;

Ely, executive assistant of the
high commissioner in Washington, to
make the payment

Baltazar said *the salary for the
fiscal year 1943 will be paid first and
the rest later.

To Be Incorpo,

In American ^
-will be incorporated ki?
States Army, Maj. bJ?!'

j

30Ji informed hk m^
a conference m

Vigorous Traffic Law
Enforcement Invoked

The police department is now
cracking down hard on speeders and
other traffic violators.
A special summary court has been

established for cases involving mili-
tary personal from the rank of pri-
vate up to the rank of staff sergeant.
Eight Army officers sit on the sum-
mary court. Genera* Baker of
LUBSEC is the reviewing officer.
The summary court now handles 50
to 60 cases a day. The most common
traffic violators besides speeding are
drunken driving and parking in pro-
hibited areas. Arrests are most fre-
quent on Espafia st, Rizal avc., Taft
ave.

F Sta. Mesa, Dewey blvd„ and
Azcarraga st.

For speeding, a graduated fine of
a dollar a mile in excess of the speed
limit is levied.
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"f0N, W MIWDANAO-TA, Japanese blew up this bridge

A^Lfl^Zj?^ Mmda^ ™ « unsuccessful attempt to stop

Rfth Airforce Filers Sink
M of 18 Ships in Jap Convoy

easels of an 18-ahip Jap convoy off the east coast of French Indo-SAn estimated minimum of 23,000'*
iujui mao tiuna,

U.S. Subs Sink Carrier,

4 Other Combat Shir*
WASHINGTON - American sub-

marines have sunk 11 more Japanese
Bhips, including a lar£e aircraft ear-ner and four other combat shins
fording to a Navy a.mouaceS
Saturday. This was the fourth Jap-anese earner sunk by U. S. subma-
rines The other combat ships Seretwo destroyers and two escort vesselsAmerican submarines now have sunka total of 1,083 Japanese ships.

37 NATIONS ACCEPT
WASHINGTON _ Thirty-seven

governments have formally accepted

Uni^*^ *° be "P^sented at theUnited Nations conference in SanPranc.sco April 25, Secretary ofStete Edward R. Stettinius said Sa-

— jiiiiiJiiiuiii uj. jfid,QQ(K
ons of merchant shipping in addition
to 5 warships was destroyed. The
Jap naval losses included two des-i

royers and 3 other escorting craft
sunk.

1,
PifLof

,

thc 476th fi^hter £™up on
Aiarch shot down seven of ten Jap
ighters attempting to protect the con-vop bringing the group's total to

' ™V AU our Planes returned safely.The convoy originally consisted ofseven merchant vessels, throe destroy-
ers and four destroyer escorts. Two
destroyers and two patrol craft later
J-?™ *u^

he conv°3V bringing itstrength to seven merchant vesselsand eleven escorts.

31 B*^TJVhU9^ in 70 routes
tL rJL ?S

tU
-

45th ^rouP stacked

*Saf sirP,
full

an
crr °f

only two merchanS2n I
8COrts

-

INi^TF nine~^n7

a 9-3 victory over the ^^a
2? 8corfid

Boat and Shore 8£ri£t£ Engineer™? engagement af?hr
t
p?n ,

a 9"

The game waB charaS**£
a«*rnoon.

pitching f0r
"^jaftemed by tight

Failure Of Volkstuim
Tells Frankfurt Story
FRANKFURT, GERMANY—The

ftey of
A
the quick fall of Frankfurt

hro^
A
r
merlCan

-

f0rces advandng
'kht

Sv&any 15
,

toM in flVG wo^s
d 5 St showlpT (P60Ple

'

S ^
that fhfvi4'* said Saturday

defendI thY
0 ksturni W!^s supposed toaeiend the important citv after ih»

SeVK^f' but thEMS who
8K8d°, %^ were 15mite<3 ^ Police,air laid wardens and SS forces Th«

Units in Nueva EdJ^
already have been

im *

the American army f0|i£

ference between And*!
Get.. Walter Krueger,JJMxth Army. Units to frayabas will be attached

'

Airborne troops, accordW
son.

Guerrilla sectors ren^-
:onference included jS
Eagle, Atlanta, York

t 0rfJ
*rn- 1 Nueva Ecf

(
fa, %J

Squadron 87 and Squad^

7 Under Invests

la Poison Liquoi;
Seven persons are beinr.- -

id by the Manila police £
ninal Investigation sec^
Capt, Merle E. Miller hi
with the drive to stamp" out
>f poison Jiquorj which to

;

billed 12 American soldiers ^
sd five others.

Named by CoJ, Marcus I
-hief of police, as under invc

are Antera Lara and Sali v
"ique Cayabyna, Veraamcoa'
VTaria M* Ortiz, Francisco 1

md Tiburcfo Riva, Jonea
idditional charges may he pwhen the analysis of seized li;

>een completed.

PETAIN TRIAL DATE SET
PARIS—The treason trial*

Phmipe Petain, who becom
of state*' of unoccupied E
1940, will open April 24, Pt!
last reported to be headings
puppet regime m Garmisch, 1

E NOTICE

Tokyo Admits Inability
To Pick Time Of Battle

here Friday thai-
°adcast heard

holds any 8bhS**SA ^v
*ferring to ih* JZ* * ,

the sea. Re-
bardment of thf&d^ ^m-
cast said: '•Whe??h

yU8 the broad-
about us from aii

n
aiS? ,

Q^L C0Ines

fif*tt, the "ec Live LttV l
UJ*tal

the Japanese and th* 4
e

-
b«tw&en

not depend on whShp^en?n
P ^

off Montevideo in illl
pee

'
Bc^ttled

sonera of war J"* w» PrU
last week when

S^tuS chan^

FAB EASTERN UN1VER3J7Y !

' office—Liwayway Bldp.. 721 Ci_]
Cruz. Stockholders ate requested,
ttieir stock certificates for Kfstv
later than April SO, 1045.
ments or affidavits may b, v I
11 of lof>t certificates. All <

claims a^in^t the Univeriiiv '1

satne not later than April 20. W \iaculty membors and 'emplo^i d l

varsity may pleafle reciter fey

[ REWARD
REWARD Qffered by Americ4lD 0^1
Commerce for led^r card
Jtock cards of all Amerto tdKurms comrjanies tok^n ty ii- • ,or gold by them. Ask for

3

?L ^ Manning at the Ctev-
*4B k&pana oup^alte Sta TomiJ 0 i—- 7

MISSING PERSO^
ELORENCIO GONZALES, ti* ^
inform Juling Gonzalea 2212 A^nc

LUIS J BORJA; inform Ro^'t*
Paco Roman, Sta, Am,

^

TERESA L. BELVIZ £ FAMlW J
^BonifRcio Belviz, NavotAB,

Will anyone having iB*on»tfo>
Jjndra Zimakaya notify tta *:,

>u
(

FREB PHZLIPPINES at 105' v-^*
Manila or write to oWT, rF
Echelon, APO 500. ^^t(

WANTED
TmSMlTH for Army project

Koiter, 841 Lepanto.
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J. S. Made Fake Jap Bills Among Pesos

i Use On Negros During Occupation
tfegros had four kinds of money,
hiding false Jap pesos printed by
United States, during the Jap-

ise occupation of the island, ac-

ding to Jesus Montes, intelligence

native for Gov. Siquijor Alfredo
ntelibano of Negros.

rhere was the "genuine" Philip-

ie currency in use at the outbreak

the war. These pesos were hoarded

the people in anticipation of liber-

on. There were the emergency

tes issued under the authority of
> president of the Commonwealth,
i which the Japanese offered to ex-

ange for their own invasion money.

Later, when the Commonwealth
vernment was established under
)ntelibano, more emergency notes

were issued under Commonwealth
authorization from Washington.
These notes bore the promise of re-

demption at the termination of the
emergency. Possession of these notes,

if discovered by the Japanese, meant
death. For the first two years of

the Japanese occupation, few would
touch the notes.

At one time they were offered in

exchange for Japanese notes at

slightly below par. Japanese money
was needed by the Commonwealth
government in the mountains to pur-
chase food and supplies. These emer-
gency notes, as distinct from the

notes issued by the Commonwealth
after the outbreak of the war but be-

fore the Japanese invasion of the is-

tew Government Bank To Have
>pital Of 30 Million Pesos
Speaking to a public assembly at

e Lotus Theatre Sunday, Secretary

the Interior Tomas Confesor ap-

aled to Filipinos to be patient with

eir government and not to expect

trades in two months.
Discussing plans for rebuilding the

mmonwealth's economy, he announ-

d that the new bank to be opened

a few days will have a capital

F30,000,000.
Confesor pointed out that the Jap-

Manilans Warn
f Hasty Decision

n Independence
Two Manila residents, Jose G. Vi-

uiueva of PCAU 21 and Mrs. Pedro

. Blanco, Commonwealth advocate,

is week added their voices to those

•unseling Filipinos to consider all

Lctors before urging independence as

ion as possible regardless of hard-

dps.
. M .

Villanueva cited "the tragic fate

tat can befall an independent coun-
ty without adequate means of de-

>nse" in answer to absolute indepen-

snce without any guarantee on the

art of America. He favored, instead,

lat the Philippines become the 49th

;ate of the United States, a proposal

hich has received no official endor-

mieni
Mrs. Blanco stressed the extreme

eed of re-examining the Philippine

uestion in the light of general world

Dnditions. She urged that the ques

ion of independence be decided "in

uch a way that the generations yet

nborn will be happy and contented

nder the flag <*f progress and pros-

erity."

ielp of Filipino Unit

^raised by U. S. Officer
High praise for their help, starti-

ng with the night the American First

)avalry brigade reached Manila, was
•aid by the American executive of-

icer to the men of Company A, First

.attalion, USPIF, Manila division,

Jol. Dan Barrion commanding.
"The men were of great assistance

he night we arrived in Manila," Lt.

3ol. Charles Brady said in a personal

ommendation of the Filipino unit.

'Their daring and courage are a cre-

Capt. Dequena

anese took almost eveything. "He
enthroned graft, corruption and im-
morality dn the government and in all

phases of our national life. We can-

not, in 60 days, cure the evils the

enemy has planted to poison... our
people."
The people had lost their confi-

dence in government during the last

three years, Confesor said. That con-

fidence is being slowly but surely re-

stored to them. In Nueva Ecija, Bu-
lacan, Cavite and Manila the govern-
ment has been reorganized. "Very
soon we shall be inaugurating the

government in Pampanga, in Pangasi-
nan, in La Union, in Rizal and in

Bataan and Zambales. Very soon, too,

the civil government in the provinces

of Iloilo, Capiz, Antique, Romblon,
Negros, Cebu and those in Mindanao,
will be rehabilitated."

In a few days, Confesor announced,
the Commonwealth will open a gov-
ernment bank with a capital of F30,-

000,000 to provide banking facilities

for commerce, industry, agriculture
and trade." Private banks are ex-

pected to open "very soon." The gov-
ernment has filed a requisition with
the United States Government for
supplies and equipment of immediate
necessity. "We have also requested
for the assignment of five vessels un-
der Philippine registry" to bring
these supplies and equipment here as
well as to take Philippine products to

the American market. A requisition

will soon be submitted for the reha-
bilitation of the major industries such
,as mining, lumber, sugar, cordage,
rice milling, soap, shoe and textile

manufacture, and for transportation
and light and building facilities.

The Philippine Army is being reor-
ganized, under a program that would
give recognition and reward to legi-

timate guerrilleros. A national police

force is also being organized. "Upon
the appointment of the Chief of Police

for the City in the person of Colonel
Jones, I told him that he should be
ruthless in purging the organization
of its undesirable elements. By all

indications, he is mustering out of the
service the unreliable elements .... I

want to assure you that more dis-

missals are forthcoming."
The public health service is being

organized under American Army ex-

perts, Confesor said. A plan for a
greater, better Manila, free from
slums, with a complete sewage system,

land, were printed tn typewriting
and wrapping paper. The 100 and 500
peso bills were signed in ink by the
governor.

In addition, there were military
notes issued by the Japanese
which became almost worthless soon
after the Americans landed on Leyte.
The people resorted almost univer-
sally to barter. Salt was exchanged
for eggs, old clothes for chicken,
shoes for rice.

As the Japanese notes lost value,

the emergency notes of the resistance
government rose. When one tried to

make a purchase, the vendor's first

question was what kind of money the

buyer had. If it was emergency cur-

rency, the sale was quickly effected,

if Japanese notes, the vendor had
nothing to sell.

Aside from the "genuine" Philip-

pine currency, the emergency notes

and the regular Japanese notes, Ne-
gros also had "Japanese notes"

printed by the United States. These
were brought to the island by sub-

marine for use by intelligence opera-

tives. The Japanese soon learned of

the trick, and the notes, printed on

slightly thinner paper and detectable

by expects, became "hot."

The Japanese in Luzon apparently

knew nothing of this "Japanese" mon-
ey for the notes were used freely

all over Luzon and in Manila by Ne-

gros intelligence operatives until the

American landing on Lingayen.

Wounded Iwo

Marines Get
Purple Heart
Pearl Harbor—The greatest num-

ber of Purple Heart medals ever
awarded at , a single ceremony were
presented to 1,542 Marine veterans of

Iwo Jima at the Naval Hospital here
last week, states a New York Timei
dispatch.

Hundreds of the men who served
with the Third, Fourth, and Fifth
Marine Divisions received their

awards while they lay in bed, while
others were decorated at an outdoor
ceremony.

Vice Admiral John H. Towers de-

puty commander of the Pacific Fleet

made the presentation address, saying,

"We are honoring you, who by your
courage and sacrifices, have given the

nation a great victory, and the fight-

ing Marines an even greater tradi-

tion. You have brought the war closer

to Japan and penetrated the inner de-

fenses of the enemy empire. You have
hastened the end of the war."

It ,was expected that approximate-

ly 3,000 Marines would have been de-

corated at the ceremony, but several

hundred wounded had already return-

ed to the mainland for tr2atment.

AIRLINE EXPERTS TO MEET
Washington — Representatives of

17 airlines in America and 20 foreign

air lines, will meet at Havana, Cuba^

April 16.

lit to your people.

:ontributed greatly, to the capture of a city fit for both rich and poor to

tfmnil*o"
1 Nve in, has been drawn.

THANKS FOR EVERYTHING

—

Those Filipinos with forward thrust

hands were not asking for anything from the U. S. Army Signal Corps

vhotograp\ml but w§ **ing. thi$ gesture to §xpresi thexr graUtua* for

liberation.
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Yankee Pilots

Rescued From

Kyushu Island
ED I TORI A

L

SETTING THE STAGE
The stage is rapidly being set for the invasion of Japan.

^

MoP^n^Ji
i$ proceeding far ahead of schedule in the Philippines. American bomber*

are beginning to give Japanese industrial centers the same relentless pouna-

ing that led to the collapse of German armament production. The tentn

Ar?ny has landed in the Ofcinawas, only SB5 miles from th* mainland or

Japan.

When and how the invasion of Japati will be launched must remain, of

course, a military secret. But there is not a single person in this theater,

either military or civilian, who is not vitally interested in the coming as-

sault on Japan proper.

The Philippines, through the logic of geography, must be the great base

from which Japanese military might is destroyed. Here, in the heart of the

Orient
r
are 17,000,000 people on a strategically located chain of islands

t

imbued with an impelling desire to contribute to the defeat of Japan- Here
are two great American armies, tempered by the toughest fighting in the

world, superbly equipped for combatt led by commanders who have met and
defeated the largest Japanese armies every committed to battle. To the

pulse-quickening hum of martial music, tlie Philippines once more prepares
to play a leading role on the stage of history.

Confesor Says Filipino Faith

In America Never Failed
During the last three years. Fill*

pinot Jived under a regime of brutal-
ity and terror, nevertheless their
faith in American victory and their
own eventful freedom never failed,

declared Secretary of Interior Tomas
Confesor at the Lotus Theater Easter
Sunday in a popular meeting held
under the auspices of the Manila Civ-
ilian Anti-Japanese Association,

The Filipinos owe America an ever-
lasting debt of gratitude for their li-

beration from the Japanese, said
Secrtary Confesor, Of the American
soldier, Confesor said that he has not
only restored democracy to the Phil-
ippines, he is "the real ambassador
of goodwill" to Filipinos. "Through
the American soldier today we feel
the heartbeat of the American peo-
ple."

Confesor pointed out that America
is not only fighting for the Philip-
pines, "she provides us with food,
>?Iothin^ medicines, and even shelter.
She repairs our roads. She recons-
tructs our bridges. . . She builds hos-
pitals for the sick and the wounded,
She provides relief for our homeless
and indigents."

9

Today, Confesor noted, "We do not
see the poor picking crumbs from
garbage cans, the left-over from the
floor of restaurants. as they did

during the enemy regime, while those
who were engaged in the buy-and-sell
business wallowed in millions and
luxury. You are not today eating
dogs, cats and rats as many of you
did three months ago, while the buy-
and-sell" people, the puppets, the col-
laborators and the spies were enjoy-
ing ham and eggs, tenderloin steaks,
and luscious adobo,"

In conclusion Secretary Confesor
attacked those who had collaborated
with the Japanese for seeking to re-
main in office and power after serv-
ing the enemy. Regarding the argu-
ment that the Japanese would have
done worse to the country had these
men not aken office under the Jap-
anese, Confesor asked if the Jap-
anese could have done worse than
what they actually did, "These enemy
collaborators at one time wanted us
to surrender and take our oath of
allegiance to the puppet republic in
the name of national solidarity.,,
issued to us threats of destruction
and death by enemy guns and bombs
in the name of national solidarity.
Now they are using the same battle-
cry of national solidarity" to regain
public office, Confesor declared, "If
I were in their place, my sense of
personal decency would compel me to
stay home and accept defeat/'

Allied Solidarity To Be Theme
Of Colorful United Nations Party

by the Pedro Guevara School, Manila
Allied solidarity, as expressed in

the liberation of the Philippines, will
be the theme of the United Nations
Party to be held this afternoon and
evening at Quezon Institute.

Sponsored by the 227th Station
Hospital, the event will include a
concert, dancing in the evening, 200
of Manila's loveliest girls, a special
Chinese section, consular representa-
tives on the receiving line, and a host
of Military and Governmental dijr-
rntaries.

The Afternoon program will fea-
tare

.

an
i
address by Major General

BwnHo Vatdes, Philippine folk dances

Chinese Community chorus and aoiimby Fina Eox, in three of the ninelanguages in which she sin^s. Since

jfef !
panese occuPatl°n, this is the

and IS? of
,
0ne ** Manila's

5F
hai a /avorit* artists,Scores of flags and posters will con-tribute colorful background

The 227th Station" Hospital, a ve1>Sr11Cal UTllt
^
f th€ SouVhVest

SSitC f
spon*ori^ the Party £recreation for its battle casual^

Admittance 1b by invitation only.

ass s-g^r
deep in the southern tip ox

Kyushu, Japanese home island, to re-

Ke stranded American fltfiter P^tfl

last Thursday.

The rescue planes landed in water

which is surrounded by 11 Japanese

airfields within a twenty mile radius.

They picked up most of the pilots

and crewmen from four planes which

were lost to antiaircraft the day foe-

fore, and also saved the crews of se-

veral others downed by the Japanese

on Thursday, the day of the rescue-

Japan's Island Position

Is Now Her Weakness
Guam — What was once Japan's

strength is now her weakness and
she has become "just an island nation

well isolated," according to a press
dispatch from this Pacific fleet head-
quarters.

The dispatch pointed out that once
"she had a big navy to protect her
shipping lanes from her stolen empire,
But now she is just an island nation
without any navy and wtih the entire
homeland within range of our heavy
bombers and carriers/*

As an example of the increased j

tempo of the American attack, the
dispatch added "fleet headquarters are
hardly settled here at Guam after a
4,000-mjJe move westward from Pearl
Harbor and today the action is 1,200
miles from headquarters."

Japanese
1

Okinawa B

Undefende
Aboard Admiral

Ttfo

ship Off Okinawa _ ?
Correspondent Mac Jq^
ed the American landing

Island in the Kyukyus^.
lar display of power."

His dispatch said, in T

"The assault of the is fc

rious, and it had the ^
beginning of any battle

ft

Japanese island in this
*,

"It was thrilling and

|

For once, the beaches were

ed in blood. An .Amerjr

said the landing was as

as any landing possibly
c .

this type of warfare*

"The American troops t

right over the beaches,
Q{

and advanced across open'

right over Yontan and

strips. There was little
Sj

the two airfields, although

tanks destroyed several ^
in an engagement beyond tj

airfield-

"Only negligible fire was

the landing craft during the

ship to shore, and the mm
fire on the American trans;

DOMEI WARNS OF DANGER
Domei in a broadcast yesterday

warned the people of Japan that "we
must exert our total effort to destroy
the enemy task force (in the Hyu-
kyus) right now for the fate of our
nation hangs by a thread.

50,000 Japanese F

Annihilation In E

f
Calcutta—An Allied coi

today reported that Allied I

increasing the pressure on
strong points in the Mying}
kse-Meiktila triangle in Bur
The communique added

Japanese are making a dee;

fort to break out of the fa
about 60,000 Japanese, wi

southward escape routes tic:

with only mountain trails
i

into Thailand, face annihik
Allied planes bombed an;'

troop concentrations in the!
Thazi area, hitting nine b±
destroying some of them.

Manila Police Chief Asks Public
Support for Price Control System \

«.
Co

H."i'^
E
;

J°nea chief of police, city of Manila has sH
r fV'SX- °VUU ™°FTat

l
on in the enforcement of price contr 1

'

1

In a statement yesterday, he said: «>
y mmhm^

,

" 'Price control' simply means the
regulation of prices of prime commo-
dities and services. President Osmeiia
in Executive Order No. 24 has fixed
the maximum prices for prime com-
modities and services, and directed
that these prices be enforced and fol-
lowed in all the liberated areas of the

H5£ine
«. t

It
.
U your ^mment

control™ ^ ^tituted this price

nr'imSfvT*™
1 has Deen established

!n™ y f
5r

your own good. It isnecessary during peace time; it isindispensable during war time £helps the economy of the people itbuilds the financial stabilig-of thenation by preventing inflation.
*

lie price control minded. Yourmoney is genuine money B0 you ZIbuy or sell your things via the W
tha„

etK 1?°n
'

t KRjSfi^mS

Legaspi Quintet^
2nd Of Court Serin

The Legaspi Five, coicQ

Filipino hoopsters, eked ostf-
Cl

victory over the basketball
t]

the 3007th Ordnance Unit ::

Kl

ted States Army last SurtJ}
Legaspi Athletic Club fflm?
at the comer of Gov, tvK
Lealtad streets.

*

The Legaspi cagers^ '

$
stantial lead early in tbe f

the Ordnance Five rallied .

closing minutes of play £
caught up with their iW

£
Last Sunday's engage f\

second of a three-game $ h
first ganne was eaptu^ q
Americans and the ttW

J

game which is to be pW* t]

same court ihortly ffffi C
sue. ^

Other army units inter^:
^

ketball are welcome to w <1

court facilities of the 1

tic Club any time they ^

ing a friendly stme of &
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DRIVE TO SPLIT OKINAWA
I. S. Planes

lying From

ap Airfields
rUAM—In the face of in-

asing Japanese resistance,

terican forces on Okinawa
tinued to advance, and the

ist dispatches from Admiral
nitz's headquarters announ-
that they have virtually cut

island in two.

wo of the island's three airfields

in operation, and supplies and
ts continue to pour ashore,
dvances of several thousand yards
e made along the entire Tenth
ay line. Carrier aircraft, heavy
al guns and field artillery battered
enemy defenses in front of advanc-
American ground forces. Obser-
ton planes began operating from
itan and Katena airfields Monday
tit, when five enemy planes were
b down.
fnited Press Correspondent Lisle

emaker who flew over the Okina-
battlefront in a Liberator, report-
that he could plainly Bee American
mtrymen walking upright in

ble columns along Okinawa's dirt
ds. He added: "Jeeps, tanks and
ftracks were moving inland, seem-
ly without trouble. The slight com-
mon of smoke and blasts, raised
inland by Navy dive bombers.

3 the only indication where there
flit be definite Japanese defense
es."

tfore than a dozen villages and
tis have been captured. One column
American troops was heading to-

rd Noza and the Nagasuku Bay
7al anchorage on the eastern side
the island.

rhe heaviest fighting raged to the
rth. There, troops of Lt. Gen.
ckner collided with Japanese pre-
red positions, including machine
n nests. Roads were heavily mined,
len the mines were neutralized, the
lericans moved in on bulldozers to

pie the width of the roads,

-<$>

JAP AMMUNITION IN NAVY HOTEL EXPLODES

—

Ammunition
stored by the Japanese in the old Philippine Chamber of Commerce Build-

ing beside tlie Pasig River in Manila explodes as the building fairns.

Evidence of the explosion is in the sudden outward thrust of smoke as

seen on right side of the building. (Signal Corps Photo)

110,000 NAZI TROOPS ENCIRCLED

BY 1st AND 9th ARMIES IN RUHR
Paris—Press dispatches late yes-

terday reported that 110,000 German
trooos are encircled by the American
First and Ninth armies in the vital

Ruhr basin, and the Ninth has pushed
well beyond the Ruhr 100 miles east

of the Rhine.

To the south, the American Third

army crashed into Kassel and Fulda
and drove within 155 miles of Berlin,

while still farther south, the Amer-
ican Seventh Army battled its way
within 45 miles of Nuremburg.

Meanwhile, Field Marshal Montgo-
mery lifted the security blackout on

news which has veiled the movements
of his British Second Army since

March 28, to disclose that the Second's

eastern surge has engulfed the West-

phalian city of Muenster, and carried

it ahead to the outskirts of Lcngerich.

20 miles to the northeast. This drive

is threatening the whole German army
group in Holland with encirclement.

German troops pocketed in the

Ruhr opened their first coordinated

drive to break out between Paderborn
and Siegen, but the Americans were
standing firm. The German army
groups in Holland and the Ruhr are

estimated to comprise two thirds of

the German strength on the western

front.

THOUSANDS ATTEND MASSES
Vatican City—Thousands of Allied

troops—outnumbering Italians— at-

tended two Easter masses, celebrated

simultaneously Sunday, in the great

Basilica of Saint Peter. Also attend-

ing were many members of the Bra-

zilian Expeditionary Force and Amer-
ican sailors.

.

4Ist Strikes

Thirty Miles

From Borneo
The 41st Division of the

Eighth Army has seized the
southern tip of the Sulu Archi-
pelago at Tawi Tawi, in a new,
ightning-like amphibious blow
200 miles south from Zamboan-
ga, General MacArthur revealed
;oday.

Today's communique stated that
this great harbor was the former
naval base of the Japanese fleet in its
activities in Southwest Pacific waters,
and added that its seizure seriously
jeopardizes the enemy's main position
n the Sulu Archipelago at,Jolo.
Two weeks of heavy aerial bombard-

ment preceded the landings, which
were made under cover of local naval
and air support in conjunction with
guerrilla forces. American losses were
light.

One amphibious force landed on
Sanga Sanga Island at 9 A. M. Mon-
day, and another force hit the beach
on Bonago Island at 1 P. M. the same
day. General MacArthur pointed out
that the landings bring our forces
within 30 miles of Borneo with its

great oil and rubber resources. Both
islands, with their airfields, are now
secure/ There was no serious op-
position.

Reds Push Within

20 Miles of Vienna
Moscow—Soviet troops charged to

within 20 miles of Vienna from the
south Sunday, as other Russian forces
advanced to a point 13 miles from
Bratislava, eastern gateway to the
Austrian capital.

Marshal Stalin announced the cap-
ture of a town 10 miles from the
Yugoslav border, after the fall of the
Hungarian stronghold of Sopron
earlier.

"onfesor Authorizes Sweeping Purge Of Police Department
.

' _ i **i'_4_m _» i _ j» ~T -~ ~n ~t -n^w> Jwima^iafolv ocmp^iflllv those whn were mernberK
Secretary of Interior Tomas Confesor yesterday authorized Chief of

lice, Col. Marcus E. Jones, to discharge all members of the City Police

o worked under the Japanese regime, especially those who were members

the Economic Police, General Service Troops, and the Secret Service

reau. .

"You made a remark this afternoon," wrote Confesor to Jones, during

• conversation, that you should have dismissed from the very start all

members of the City Police who worked during the Japanese regime,

what you told me in this regard meant that you should have the, authority

n to d&misi them in the interest of good government, I hereby authorize

you to discharge all of them immediately, especially those who were members

of the Economic Police, General Service Troops, and the Secret Service

Bureau, during that regime. -

"In my speech in the Lotus Theater, I made the solemn commitment that

bv the time I am through with the reorganization of the City of Manila, we

would have a police service here that would be clean. As long as the mem-

bers of the above units remain in the service, we shall not have a police

organization in the city that would command public confidence. You may

issue, therefore, upon my responsibility, an order dismissing every one of

them."
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Nazi Officials Seek To Flee ,

Reich As Disaster Mounts
New York—While Nazi propagandist* are still urging the Chilian* go

fight on in Germany, Nazi officials are continuing to flee from the coun-

try? press dispatches reported today.
The British Broadcasting Corporation said Saturday that the chief of

staff of the German propaganda ministry, Walter Neumann, fled the

Reich only two days after making a speech in Munich, in which he ex-

horted the population to hold out to the bitter end. ,

Moscow Radio stated that at least <$> — —
100 oHior Nazi leaders, including dis-
trict leaders in Poscn and Kocnitfs*
her*:, h.'ivc left Germany for what
was official described as "special
cures" abroad.

Tn the meantime, the civilans, in-

cluding the Volkssturm, or home
£u:ird, are offering no resistance to
the Allies, in spite of their leaders'
urgHftgo. One correspondent reported
that disarmed bands of uniformed
Volkspturm plod unattended alone;
the roads, German women and
children are tramping the roads look-
ing for refuse.

Ktueger and Kenny
Promotions Approved
Washington—The United 'States

Senate last Wednesday confirmed
nominations of nine Army lieutenant
generals to temporary rank of full
generals.

Those confirmed were Walter
Krueser, George Kenny, I^ark Clark,
Brehon Somervell, Joseph McNarney,
Omar Brad lev, Carl Spaatz, Jacob
Levers and Thomas Handy.
Their promotions bring to 11 the

number of four star generals on active
duty. This is the largest number
in American history.

1,231,502 Germans
Surrender In Europe
Paris—Up to noon Saturday, Allied

forces on the western European front
captured l

t
23l*502 German prisoners.

Allied Headquarters announced.
The American First Army took 11,-

200 prisoners yesterday, while the
Third Army took 10,000. The British
Second Army took at least 15,000,
according to the Associated Press.
Field Marshal Montgomery's combin-
ed armies have captured 24,000 pri-
soners since they crossed the Rhine a
week ago, says the same source.
A Reuters correspondent reported

that prisoners continue to pour in,
They do not need guards he said,
aft tiny sit quietly waiting for trucks
to pick them up.

^.1

S. Gives Clothing
For Victims of Wax
New York—The United Nation*

clothing collection campaign got un-

der way today in 6,000 American
ommunitiefl, it was announced t>y

Herbert C- Hoover, former president

and a member of the national cam-

paign committee which is headed try

Shipbuilder Henry J- Kaiser,

Hoover said that "aside from food,

;here is nothing that can be more

iclpful to destitute people than cloth

ng."
The campaign goat is §0 million

pounds of clothing, which will be sent

o stricken people in war areas.

DOME! DESTROYS FLEET AGAIN
SA|j Francisco — A Domei broad-

cast heard here Saturday, the day
l^tnTo American troops landed on
Okinawa said in regard to the sus-
tained Allied bombardment of the
Kyukyus: «Our achievement to date
compare favorably with the total des-
truction inflicted on the enemy during
the battle off Leyte."

FILIPINO SCOUTS WRECK BRIDGE—Km a a
molition methods used by Filipinos to imnJu^J? f^^traUd the ds-
throughout the Philippine* occupation. ThfmLlXil, *ms8

r
Jnpanne

Eisenhower Seeks
Worker's Security
Paris—Foreign workers in western

Germany were warned by General
Eisenhower in a radio broadcast to

ceep away from all likely targets, an
Allied Headquarters dispatch says.
The workers were instructed to re-
cuse to work in or near factories,
failroads, railroad yards and bridges*
When the Allied armies approach,
says the instructions the workers
should seek out the safeter spot they
zan find.

They were told to stay in their
refuges until the Allied armies arrive
^nd iinish mopping up German units*
They are then to report to the Allied
Military government officials, 'who
will put the foreign workers in touch
with their own liaison officers.

Luftwaffe Hbandons
Excellent Airfields
Field Marshal Montgomery's

headquarters—German aircraft were
absent yesterday from Frankfurfc-on-
iVlain to Paderborn says a dispatch.
Magnificent airdromes at Rheine,

Osnabruck, and other places have beenabandoned, the report adds, with nopersonnel visible on the fields.
It is believed that lack of gasoline

prevented the Germans fvomfty™
™S fe? ?T*> aS

.
the Onemy ail

th^ T
d
r

n,°\>u
f.
n wh€n tinted byKaflW Al >' Force which destroy-

In the northern sector, the Luf*

ward& t0 be

7££- +F
m^e

V'..
more ttan 100 milesfront the fiehtihg front. Jet proijcllerl

B$St£,
f&r back ft3 Schlcswig-

^Massed Rj

m Armor Clc

In On Vier
Moscow—The massed

-Soviet armies moved
0Jl

he south and east yegfo
_^ithin 22 miles of th& 1

tal from the south
.Qpplzd the fortified cib
The Kussians advanced

rio a point only 13 mi?f
Slovak capita] of Bi
Other Russian troops

I

^Czechoslovak!an town
-^trhich is considered one
.-ateways to Vienna, and I^ miles of the industrial,

z.ier Jtfeustadt,
Another town which

advancing Eussian forces
^ong encircled citadel

on^Iver 53 miles northeast
Sight thousand Germans-'&t Glog-au, after the RhJ
^eiged them for almost »
-Tiiis bescig;mg army no*;
_Tor action closer to'Berife"

The capture of Soprou
"Tcrman fortified JjW

EWcuseidler See, and m
?ron Is on Hungarian terS"

L-Lighly fortified Bratislava"
rest bank of NeuseMfer j.

Field dispatches reporil-
jjjusaians now have ts

fie Austrian frontier,
jounced that Soviet troops
^6,000 prisoners in the last ^1

Meanwhile, the Third Wl
•::an army is moving werv
completing its clean-irp 0f E-ja. This army is taking m-
Lt: on? the Oder River fi.fi

»even Allied Am
^re Now Across

Pahis—Supreme Allied Trs announced Saturday 0
fijcd armies are now K -- 4:^ in Germany, ^
,They aro the French Ffc!Jwh crossed Friday, th^"bo

-
rM't?e British F-

1 T̂
1
?
le

V
lcan First, ThirJNinth Armies/
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raham Urges Sugar Industry

d Avert Impending Shortage
David E. Graham, assistant sugar administrator, declared yesterday

t there will be a sugar shortage in the Philippines in 1946 unless some-

!ig is done to save the tottering Philippine sugar industry,

jr. Graham pointed out that the<|

iual local sugar consumption is

30,000 piculs, but he will not be

prised if less than one-third of

t total is produced this year,

[he Philippine Sugar Administra-

a, whose offices are located in the

stern wing of the Malacanang
mnds, has invited cane planters

3 mill operators who are now in

L&fia to call and discuss with Ad-
Q^halion officials ways and means
rehabilitating the Philippine sugar

lustry. On the bases of an initial

rvey made by that office, there is

tr not only that there will be sugar

tttage in 1946 but that there will

no stands for the year's crop unless

3 industry's major problems are

trough ly threshed out,

Mr* Graham stated that there are

ough sugar mills in operating Con-

xion, or requiring only minor re-

irs, to mill a normal Philippine

ne crop. But there is not enough

ne planted for the 1945-46 milling

ason. Mr. Graham also expressed

ar that planters might be tempted

sut their canes to make into pa-

\cha or worse to dispose of them in

gar cane bundles.

"To save and rehabilitate the m-

istry," Mr, Graham concluded, "seed

ds should be prepared now so that

)ints will be available later this

jar for planting,"

160,648 Nazi Troops
Captured in 7 Days
New York—Since Marshal Mont-

gomery's forces crossed the northern
Rhine March 24 through March 31,
Allied forces in western Europe took
at least 160,648 prisoners, it was
revealed today.

This is equivalent to 20 enemy di-

visions.

Latest conservative estimates of
prisoners taken by Allied forces in

Western Europe since D-Day is 1,-

231,502,

Congressmen Ask

)smena To Cal

teguW Session
Congressmen in Manila expressed

eir desire to meet in regular session
'

a recent cablegram to President

>rgio Osmena who is now in Wasn-

gton The cablegram was signed

fatly bv Senator Eulogio Rodriguez

id Congressman Jose Zulueta,

"We cannot conceive of the proper

\d normal functioning of the Com-

onwealth Government, which has

>en formally restored, Without tne

'relative department being duly re-

itablished and functioning in coor-

nation with the other departments,

ibled Eodriguez and Zulueta.

The legislators said that "in view

: the pressing and serious problems

Erecting the country, it is our desire

3 duly elected representatives of the

eople to cooperate and Vfrt^pzte m
w study and solution of such relief

ni rehabilitation measures as might

e necessary to cope with the aitua-

°"we hope that the President will

ppreciate," cabled Rodriguez and Zu-

feta, "in the proper spirit the steps

iat we are about to take and that

le President will render us the nec^s-

sltv assistance in securing the pre-

puce in Manila of all the elected

lembers of congress or a sufficient

umber to constitute a quorum,

ADIOGRAMS HELD
All persons or business firms ej-

ecting radiograms are requested to

Ul at the Press Wireless office m
1 r ^otvi^iit of Commerce

Several

Complaints Against

Rationing Answered
Answering individual complaints

from some members against the ra-

tioning system, PCAU 20 officials

said that the distribution of commo-
dities is in the nature of relief and

members of community stores can-

not expect to get their supplies every

day*
Distribution of goods depends upon

the amount of supply and the num-
ber of items available from time to

time, and PCAU officials advise
store customers that insufficient ra-

tioning should not be interpreted as

the channeling of the supplies to the
black market by store owners.

FILIPINOS TRAIN IN U. Filipino infantrymen scatter and dive

for cover as V, S. observation planes simulate a dive bombing attack during

training nianuevers on the American west coast.

Wounded American Soldiers

Owe Lives To Care Of Filipnos
Washington — Stating that they

would not be alive if it had not been

for the bravery and loyalty of the

Filipinos who assisted them, two
American soldiers paid high tribute

to those who attended their wounds
after their rescue from the Japan-
esei

Technical Sergeant Charles H.
Hickok and Corporal Michael Pulice

who fought in the Philippines in 1941

Final Ruling on Collaboration

Declared Up to U* S. Army

ie American Chamber of Commerce

uilding on Calle Espana. Several

TSzxob are being held there be-

KL? of" transportation difficulties.

Ianv messages for business repres-

Hves are undelivered because

Srner addresses have been decoyed

nd messengers have been unflble to

Mjato present »ddre«a«i

The final arbiter as to what con-

stitutes collaboration is not the Com-
monwealth government but United
States military authorities, especially

the Counter Intelligence Corps, ac-

cording to Secretary Maximo Kalaw
of the Department of Instruction and
Information*

Explaining the government's stand

towards collaborationists, Kalaw
said today: "The policy of the Com-
monwealth with regards to the so-

called collaborationists is based on

the statement of President Roosevelt

on Jan. 20, 1044, when he signed le-

gislation passed by the American
Congress, authorizing him to give

independence to the Philippines

ahead of 1946"

Kalaw pointed out that one of the

conditions imposed by Roosevelt is

that all collaborators should be re-

moved from authority and influence

over the political and economic life of

the country.

The secretary said that this is not

intended to include minor govern-

ment employees who do not occupy

key positions. He added that his de-

partment has reinstated many such

employees.

"The majority of employees of the

department of instruction at present

are old employees of the department,"

Kalaw said. "So are the employees

of the only office saved, the Archives

division of the Philippine Library

and Museum. All employees of the

only branch of the University of the

PhillDpMes which has been saved, the

serum laboratory of Alabang, were
old employees."

In regard to government employees
whose posts have been eliminated by

the Japanese destruction, Kalaw
said: "It will be the task of our

Congress to decide what to do with

them."

"As to those holding key positions,

experience has shown us that the CIC
has been careful and even rigorous

in its investigation," Kalaw said, He
then cited the cases of a superinten-

dent of schools and a principal of a

province who were at first cleared by

the CIC, and after two months were

declared within the prohibition

laid down by President Roosevelt and
were suspended. Kalaw explained that

his department has tried not to en-

gage people who might afterwards be

barred by the CIC*

The secretary attacked the theory

that civil service employees should

automatically be retained in spite of

a change of sovereignty as untenable,

saying that it is absurd to maintain

that their tenure of office will trans-

cend the very life of the government

they were supposed to serve and de-

fend.

"The Commonwealth was wiped

out in the Philippines and they ac-

cepted positions under the so-called

republic," he declared, "In order to

serve again in the Commonwealth,
they must be reappointed. This is

my contention and I will hold on to

it until the Supreme Court decides

othtrwta*.

are at Walter Reed Hospital Hie*

kock was never taken prisoner, re-

maining in the Philippine territory

until September 1044 as a guerrilla

leader. Ho was badly injured in th«

arm by sniper bullets, and was treated

by Loveto Sanches, Filipino nurse

who had served with the Red Cross.

Hickock said, "She tended my wounds
so carefully there was no infection.

That would have been a miracle even

it home with sulfa drugs*"

Pulice who was at Cabanatuan and

at Bilibid prison until the Japanest
sent him to Mindanao to work in the

rice fields, declared: "The Filipinoi

always tried to bring us stuff—food,

cigarettes, soap—things they needed
for themselves, but were willing to

share with us. Sometimes they wer*
caught and beaten but that didn't

stop them."
Pulice was aboard a transport be-

ing taken from Mindanao when
the ship was torpedoed, and

dragged himself ashore with a shat-

tered leg after 17 hours in shark-

infested waters, dodging the Japanese,

Filipino guerrillas came to his assist-

ance and took him to two doctors in

their group who operated and pre-

vented an infection.

Both soldiers expressed a desire to

return to the Philippines*

Anderson Guerillas

Honor Slain Comrades
Services were held last week at the

Manila headquarters of the Anderson
guerrillas in honor of three slain

members: Captain Manuel Cabo Chan,
commander of Blue* Eagle sector,

Capt, Henry Power, Tampa Area,
Pvt Alberto Roxas, Xampa Area P

Commander Cabo Chan, who was
among the first to initiate the resist-

ance movement in Bulacan, was
killed in Manila December, 1944, in

an encounter with hostile elements.

Captain Power was captured by the
Jap military police and executed,

while Private Roxas was digging a
grave for a civilian casualty when he
was hit by Jap sniper fire.

Maj. Bernard L. Anderson, com-
mander of the Anderson Guerrillas

expressed deep regret over their

deaths, stating that they did not die
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°ored bank to the people, of Manila. A Com
the irnmediate
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the Philippines guerrilla forces is

Col. Severino Bernardo's USPIF
Off-Shore Patrol regiment of Mark-

ing's Fil-American guerrillas. This

unit has operated against Japanese

garrisons scattered along the shore

of Laguna de Bay since 1942. *

Making use of sailboats and other

light craft, the amphibious unit en-

gaged primarily in patrol activities.

The guerrilla "marines" also carried

on intelligence work, transported vi-

tal supplies for their comrades in

the mountains, moved guerrilla tro°P

to strategic areas and harassed xne

enemy. The regiment also was caiu
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Speaking of the loss, a former of- ^£55^'^ police,
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i ftXeel by Maxi

brary stated: "Any comprehensive ™®
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: of the

history of the Philippines.that may rf
S
'tS rail^ad station,

be written was lost with the destruc- 1
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tion of the Philippine National Li
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orities when, wnere ana in,» ~- -~

Cities in the distribution of food

°C
^We cannot act on vague gene^i

nnmnlaints We want specific cases,

upp
P
oried

S

by specific facts Presented

at the same time. Only in this way

would we be able to act m an effec

tive manner on all complaints-

The rice crop for the year 1944-4&

of Central Luzon, rice granary of the

Philippines, is hardly 50 to 60 per

cent of the normal rice crop of that

region, according to information re-

ceived at the Department of Interior.
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U
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t he Easter Sunday called for 10 A.M. Friday, April 6.
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Americans and 1 Acting President S. N. Picornell has
service at tlu ;

(

hM
. the Easter Sunday called for 10 A.M. Friday, April 6

tula at the co V ,

ui
<

ld Church of Ma- The place of the meeting will be or
tiepanto Str0oi« of Azcarraga and the sixth floor of the Soriano build
Sobrepefta of {l\ ^Ushop Enrique C. ing.
of the Vhiii.'v

1
Evangelical Church The Manila Stock Exchange, or-

messago niti[^ x
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,,

standing Philippine corporations. It
Church vesttH\ O i

a
!
l^noon the United took part in the promotion of busi-

Ican 8ervic n̂otv entertained Amer- ness and mining ventures from its or-
^ith a musicale, I ganization to tke outbreak of war.

Guerillas Would
Help Invade Japan
A resolution of guerrilla leaders ! ed that fiv*e Da

f
3 °*

asking for an opportunity to join the |
ripped opem and tam,

American forces in the invasion of i

Japan was recently presented to Gen- 1 nrt«!ii
eral MacArthur through Major Ber- ! CltV T UTC U^Vd]

nard L. Anderson. 1 rr> il- w Ar>nISf/
The resolution dated March 1, 1945. 1 1 aKIPg APV 11^

was signed by the commanders and 1 The Ma^ida Fire &
ranking officers of the various units 1 irnfqpr the Suited Sta

and sectors Gf the Anderson Guerril- bounced a m plan
las m Manila, Rizal, Bulacan and tv p rjreser't

. 'personne1.

Nueva Ecija. Agustin Patricio and SlicedAmado V. Hernandez of the Tampa °mcers
-.
al

Area na^aed the resolution to Ma-
jor Anderson last Saturday.
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3-Mile Beach

On EastCoast

Now Secured

Final Link

ForgedToCut
Jap Lithemo
Manila—Japan's so called empire

ifeiine to the East Indies has been

severed, with the seizure of Tawi
rawi, Gen. MacArthur declared today.

At the same time, General Mac-

Arthur announced that 40th Division

:roops landed on Masbate, joined with

guerrillas forces and are rapidly se-

curing the entire island. There was
Little opposition. -

.

The 41st Division's lightning-like

blow and its capture of the southern

tip of the Sulu Archipelago Monday,

forged the last link in the chain of

blockading airfields which Wie re-

capture of the Philippines has made

possible, he said in today's official

communique, which added:

"Along the entire coast, from the

northern end of Luzon to the southern

tip of the Sulu Archipelago, a dis-

tance of more than a thousand -miles,

our airfields flank the water of the

South China Sea between the coast

of Asia and the Philippines, while

our fields stretching for 2,000 miles

from New Guinea to the Philippines,

cover the waters necessary for com-

munication from Japan to Java, Bor-

neo, Celebes, the Moluccas and all

other islands of the Southwest Pa-

C

^The communique pointed out that

the width of the South China Sea

averages only a few hundred miles,

so that its expanse, as well as the

coastline of the Asiatic mainland, is

easily covered by our bombers in ad-

dition to our submarines.

The effectiveness of this blockade

results from its great depth, permit-

ting multiplicity of successive fields

to bear upon the target, General Mac-

Arthur explained, and pointed out

that the enemy can easily, under

favorable weather conditions, slip

through waters covered only from one

set of bases, but when he runs into

successive belts flanked by fields ex-

tending for thousands of miles, he

finds it impossible to pierce the block-

&d
General MacArthur then disclosed

that the Southwest Pacific campaign

along the coast of New Guinea

through the Halmaheras and through-

out the length of the Phiippines, had

this as one of its primary, strate-

gic objectives.

"The entire Dutch East Indies are

now isolated, not only for exploita-

tion, but from enemy reinforceirant

and annuly." the communique said.

TWO VILLAGES CAPTURED
Calcutta—Southeast Asia Com-

mand Headquarters announced that

Fourteenth Army troops occupied two

Tillages northwest of Thari and con-

tinued to mop up isolated pockets of

enemy resistance south of the Irra-

waddy BATid-

PHILIPPINE LIBERATOR INSPECTS CORREGIDOR—Seated in the

front seat of his jeep, General Douglas MacArthur and members of his staff,

start out on an inspection tour of the island fortress. (Signal Corp* Photo)

Eisenhower Says Nazis In Ruhr

Now "Ripe For Annihilation
9

Paris The Fourth Armored Division of General Patton's Third Army
has plunged 19 miles eastward into the outskirts of the old German city

of Gotha—three fourths of the way across the Reich toward Czechoslovakia

and only 140 miles from Berlin.

Other Third Army units were fight-

ing from house to house and from
street to street in the great Hessian

manufacturing city of Kassel, an in-

dustrial center with a population of

217,000 people.

At the same time, British and Ca-

nadian troops advanced to within

striking distance of the Zuider Zee

and the North Sea in Holland. This

drive is aimed at encircling the Ger-

man forces in Holland, while Amer-
ican forces tighten their trap on

thousands of Nazis in the Ruhr,

The situation yesterday on the

western front, was:
Canadian First Army—Drove into

Holland toward the Zuider Zee.

British Second Army—Aided by
American troops, this army cleared

two thirds of Muenster, entered Osna-

bruek and battled to within 60 miles

*f Bremen and Hannover.
American Tenth Army—Monoid hp

in Hamm, Ruhr rail center, captured

other Ruhr towns, moved within 90

miles of Hannover, city of 472,000

people.

American First Army—Closed the

Ruhr trap as General Eisenhower an-

nounced the encirclement complete,

and said that German forces are "ripe

for annihilation."

American Third Army—Raced to

outskirts of Gotha and are fighting

inside Kassel.

American Seventh Army—On the

southern end of this front, this army
pressed to within 32 miles of Stutt-

gart, city of 460,000 and advanced

within six miles of Heilbronn, a traf-

fic center, and within 44 miles of

Nuremburg.
French First Army—Widened the

Rhine bridgehead near Harksruhe to

25 miles and seized 60 localities within

48 VionrB

Okinawa—The Japanese defending
forces on this island have been split

apart, and American forces which
drove clear across Okinawa to reach
the eastern coast at two places now
hold about three miles of the eastern
beaches.

Veteran elements of the Tenth
Army reached the eastern coast near
Tobara Monday, and Tuesday other
units drove through to capture the
coastal town of Awashi, about a mile
and a half southeast of Tobara.

Meanwhile, the Americans are
probing forward out of the Awashida
Peninsula. Units on the southern
flank also were advancing against
moderate resistance, and were still

ahead of their time schedule.

The drive across the island secured
for the American a foothold on all

vital north-south communications,
including roads, railroads and tele-

phone lines. There is a narrow
gauge railroad running from the

west coast, formerly used to haul
sugar cane.

Marines at the northern end of the

Tenth Army's western beach front

broadened their hold to at least 10

miles, and cleaned out and secured

Zampa Cape. They sent an armored
spearhead probing the coastal high-

way to the north.

Admiral Nimitz announced that

Japanese activity was increasing in

the center of Okinawa Island, and
frontline dispatches indicated the

enemy may be preparing to make a
stand across the narrow, bottleneck

isthmus guarding the approaches to

the capital city of Naha and its huge,

nearby airfields. Latest reports

placed Americans within six miles of

Naha, and said that the isthmus is

aflame with shelling by warships and
attacks by rocket firing dive bombers

and fighters.

American unloading operations,

carried on under floodlights, were
interrupted only twice during the

night of April 2 and 3 by air raid

alerts, and the Japanese shore artil-

lery failed to molesfc the activity.

Casualties continued to be light on

both sides.

14th AirfoTce Fighter*

Bag 92 Japanese Planes

Chungking—United States Four-

teenth Air Force fighter planes des-

troyed 92 Japanese aircraft and pro-

bably destroyed one other in attacks

on Shanghai airdrome Sunday and
Monday. Of this number, six planes

were shot down.

American fighter plane* also gtraf-

ed the entire length of the Peining-

Hankow railway while bombers hit the

Hankow airdrome.
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Romulo

Filipino

Heads
Group

At Conference
Washington — President Osmcria

has appointed Brig. Gen. Carlos P. Ro-
mulo, resident commissioner of the

Philippines, as chairman of the Com-
monwealth delegation to the United
Nations conference at San Francisco
beginning Apiil 25.

lJccau.se of the importance of the
conference, the Philippines is sending

, eight delegates, who vsnJl be accom-
panied by a staff of technical assist-

ants*
The other delegates sre:
Maximo M, Kalaw, secretary of Ins-

truction and information, and former
member of the National Assembly,
head of the department _ of political

sciirr L-c
t
and later derm, - tin* Liberal

Arte College, University of the Philip-
pines.

Carlos P, Garcia, member of the
:ite and former governor of Bohol,

who led guerrilla force in Bohol dur-
ing the occupation*

Pedro Lopez, member of the House
of Itopresentatives, and closely iden-
li.td with the guerrillas in 13 oho],
holding the rank of major.

Kvaueisco Delgado, lawyer and for-
mer resident comm is sioner of the
Philippines, judge of tlae Court of
Appeals, and member of the House
of Representatives.

Di\ Urbano A. Zafra,, economic ad
vise'r to President CsmezLa and chair-
man of the president's technical com-
mittee.

Col, Alejandro Melduor, military
and technical adviser to t.hc president,
Ei fore the war, he was professor of
engineering and mathematics at the
Philippines Military Academy,

Professor Vicente G. Sinco, profes-
sor of the law college, University of
the Philippines.

SHOCKING JAPANCSE MASSMKCS ' ~ -

. . _u i„- n„ nf f:hem said that he W£
Evidence of atrocities against civi

lans in Manila by the Japanese mili-

tary personnel was found by Amer-
ican soldiers of the 129th Infantry

Regiment during an attack at Fort

Santiago and the Intramuros area

south of the Fort on February 23

and 24. This was revealed in official

documents made public last Sunday-

The evidence of those atrocities, re-

suiting in the death of some 400 per-
sons^ was found in three different
places In Fort Santiago. Death had
oeen caused by shooting, bayoneting I

or starvation. The majority of the I

bodies had their hands tied behind
them. They had been dead for four
ur nve days.

Bodies were in such a position, that
a group could have been faced against
the wail and shot in the back. Then
another group would be brought in
do suffer a like fate, with their bodies
filing over those of the first group,
The bodies weie shrunken, giving evi-
Uence of malnutrition and near-star-
vation.

Among another group of bodies i

found wcrejhree Jive civilian Fiiipi-

I nog. One of them said that

of a group of 68 tubercular

who had been removed from a hospital

and brought to this area.

Whenever one of the civilians asked

for water or food, he was bayoneted

by the Japanese This was what hap
He

jencd to one of the survivors. He
•arried a bayonet wound in hus back.

The strong stench of decaying- flesh
! cd to the discovery of a third group

if bodies. Frobing around in the

-ubble of the dungeoned area of Fort

Santiago, American soldiers came
ipon two closed steel doors, which

I A'ere bolted from the outside by a

;tcel bar. Men opening the doors

said the stench struck them in the

face as if it had physical force.

In the 15 by 18 feet dungeon were
found some 300 bodies. It was impos-
sible to detect any wounds on the
partially decomposed bodies, but there
was every indication that they had
-lied of starvation. The dungeon's
'.hick ceiling and walls made it bomb-
proof, and the inside was not disturb-
ed by any American artillery activity.
Tin's fact lends additional weight to
he theory that the people were "locked

*n the dungeon and left to starve.

Of Japanese
Zamami, Rytjxyu&J

Correspondent E. q f
that, judging from'

£
given several hundred

,

have returned to their
'

southwestern islands
off'

Gunto, American policy:'

be "leave them alone I !be "leave them alone I
behave/'
This policy, wh;V

Fleet Admiral Chester

'

proclamation covering

Nasei Shoto, is probati
of the policy to be foiled
live home islands, he

@t*fa

Valens said; "An JJr

"

me that there has been

of suilenness or anger
auic

who have already return^
Village, Several had ti;

they would rather be ij

than under Japanese
The first American mlli^

ment in Japan's EyukyiT
established last week in ft
Islands.

ACTING OFFICIALS NAMED
IN PAMPANGA PROVINCE
Geraido Limlingan has been ap-

pointed Acting Governor oi Pampanga
by Secretary TomAS Co nfesor, who
went to San Fernando,, Pampanga,
yeterday, to induct the new executive
and other provincial and municipal
appointees. Appointed to the provin-
cial board was Carmen Suyson, first
woman designated for smzh an office
under the reestablihed Commonwealth.
The foliowng have bee in appointed

acting mayors of municipalities in
Pampanga:

Ricaido Nepomuceno. Angeles 3

Pedro Cenzon, Bacolor; Alfredo Ba'
kam, Gua^ua; Vicente CiiinguangcOt
Plondabkmea; Eloy Baluyot, Lubao'
Pedro Blanco, Macabebe; Julian La'
cap, Masautol; BeEermi&o Lumanlan
Porac

; Jose Carpio, Sta. Rita; Benito
Isip, bexmoan; Patricio- Tanjutco
Apaht; Eliseo Galang, Candaba; Vir-
giho Qcampo, Mabalacat; Vivencio
Cpyugan, San Fernando- Antonio
Tiglao, Magahuig; Miguel Sandico,
KcxK-o; Juhan Lagmarx, Minalin;
Pedro Laxamana, San Luis; Felix
Funsalan, San Simon; Agrspito Gaddi,
io r Bta. Ana,

JAPANESE WARC
LIST TURNED OVER

TO TRIAL COMMIS
London—The United Net

Crime Commission revealed!
that Adolph Hitler's name
top of the list of German i

u
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tha
t San Pab](> Cit^ capital of /.

w JSSnS? £s beln^duna Province has been libei-atpd hu AAth rw™ ,„i,:tt. A _ ,.
n y

f4th Corps Trocps Free San Pablo,
Move Deeper into Bicol Peninsula

OKINAWA HELD VITAX BASE
°F
i

?

T?
K
r^
AWA—Vke Admiral Eich-mond K. Turner, commanding amphi-

bious forces m the Okinawa invasion,
said that the capture of Okinawa
?T

v

d T
?
ot

tL
0nly the Japanese

lifeline to the stolen southern empire,
hut would make it impossible for the
Imperial Fleet to operate or base innouthem Japan.

"BIG FIVE" MEETING
TO PLAN MANDATES
SUGGESTED BY U. S.
Washington — Associated Press

Correspondent Flora Lewis reports
th
?SJre United States has suggested

a '"Bis Five" (United States, Great
Britain, France, Russia and China)
wsehng before the San Francisco con-
rerence to work out an agreement on
mandates. "This country advocates
an mtcrnationa] trusteeship system
under which nations holding mandates
over territories would be required topermit development of self-govern-
ment leading foward independence"
?T
y
-1 ,

C
°i"

r
?
sP°*ylent Lewis. "TheUnited States plan is ready for pre-

sentation if the mooting develops andcalls for the establishment of tnuh
omwT of'"

0 ' 1 mf general As-sembly of proposed world organiza-tions Simflar to the proposed ccono-

«
ass,«?mc"ts trusteeshipslather Uian mandates." 1

Nakajima Plant

Target Of B-29s

?ince March'
6

!?,

1

UlSWfi^ Tok^
incendiary bombs: v™L tona °f
the congeLd ^LS_ dr°PPcd on

more

Laguna Province has been liberated by 14th Corps troops,' whfch alsodrove another column 22 miles northwest alon ff the Bicol PelKa S
southern Luzon.

In northern Luzon, American
Iighterg and bombers swept road 'nets
and supply dumps from Vigan to Tu-
'4uegarao. On Ne^oa, 40th Division
troops liberated Butvug and are near-
ing the southern edge of Silay air-

The Americal Division on Ccbu des-
troyed 58 enemy pillboxes and em-
placements in its drive northwest ofLahug airdrome.

General MacArthux announced thatfanay is now practically cleared ofenemy forces, while on Ccbu we con^
> 4i u

Cntl
JL
e ialand exc«pt for the

Lootlulls northwest of Ccbu City and

and the isolated town of DumaguGteon the southwest coast
American bombers transferred theirattacks to the eastern coast of For-

SofeT air5™™* Smoke rose

iSJ ? tV0ll fud dunW* »«t afirepaikcd aircraft were desbrovrd *Zinany buildings smashed! ^Iroadinstallations, factories a^ f Uoa<1

plant also wore hit
a P°WeT

and sent to 16 nations i
Commission members,
The Commission stated tl

of states wouid have no
from prosecution for Axis iA sub-commission was si

Chungking in June, 1944, ft

gate and report to the UN
the situation in the Far f
Pacific aruas, A number of
against the Japanese rem'
heard in the Commissionf
[^dquarters.
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IMERK 4S CUT KINAWA M 1
inn,

I Liok-ina

-orgedToCut

Jap Lifeline
Manila—Japan's so called empire

feline to the East Indies has been

evered with the seizure of Tawi

'awi, Gen. MacArthur declared today.

At the same time, General Mac-

irthur announced that 40th Division

roops landed on Masbate, joined with

uerrillas forces and are rapidly se-

uring the entire island. There was

ttle opposition.

The 41st Division's lightning-like

low and its capture of the southern

ip of the Sulu Archipelago Monday,

orged the last link in the chain of

lockading airfields which Vie re-

apture of the Philippines has made

ossible, he said in today's official

ommunique, which added:

"Along the entire coast, from the

orthern end of Luzon to the southern

[p of the Sulu Archipelago, a dis-

ance of more than a thousand miles,

ur airfields flank the water of the

louth China Sea between the coast

f Asia and the Philippines, while

ur fields stretching for 2,000 miles

rom New Guinea to the Philippines,

over the waters necessary for com-

lunication from Japan to Java, Bor-

eo, Celebes, the Moluccas and all

ther islands of the Southwest Pa-

ific."

The communique pointed out that

he width of the South China Sea

verages only a few hundred miles,

o that its expanse, as well as the

oastline of the Asiatic mainland, is

asily covered by our bombers in ad-

lition to our submarines.

The effectiveness of this blockade

esults from its great depth, permit-

ing multiplicity of successive fields

o bear upon the target, General Mac-

iirthur explained, and pointed out

hat the enemy can easily, under

avorable weather conditions, slip

hrough waters covered only from one

let of bases, but when he runs into

mccessive belts flanked by fields ex-

ending for thousands of miles, he

inds it impossible to pierce the block-

ide. •

, ,

General MacArthur then disclosed

;hat the Southwest Pacific campaign

ilong the coast of New Guinea

irough the Halmaheras and through-

5ut the length of the Philppines, had

Jhis as one of its primary, strate-

gic objectives.

"The entire Dutch East Indies are

now isolated, not only for exploita-

tion, but from enemy reinforcement

md supply " the communique said.

rWO VILLAGES CAPTURED
Calcutta—Southeast Asia Com-

mand Headquarters announced that

fourteenth Army troops occupied two

rillages northwest of Thazi and con-

iaued to mop up isolated pockets of

enemy resistance south of the Irra

S7ftddy Bond.

PHILIPPINE LIBERATOR INSPECTS CORREGIDOR—Seated in the

front seat of his jeep, General Douglas MacArtlmr and members of his staff,

start out on an inspection tour of the island fortress. (Signal Corpa Photo)

Eisenhower Says Nazis In Ruhr

Now "Ripe For Annihilation"
Paris—The Fourth Armored Division of General Patton's Third Army

has plunged 19 miles eastward into the outskirts of the old German city

of Gotha—three fourths of the way across the Reich tow-ard Czechoslovakia

and only 140 miles from Berlin.

Other Third Army units were fight-

ing from house to house and from
street to street in the great Hessian
manufacturing city of Kassel, an in-

dustrial center with a population of

217,000 people.

At the same time, British and Ca-

nadian troops advanced to within

striking distance of the Zuider Zee

and the North Sea in Holland. This

drive is aimed at encircling the Ger-

man forces in Holland, while Amer-
ican forces tighten their trap on
thousands of Nazis in the Ruhr.
The situation yesterday on the

western front, was:
Canadian First Army—Drove into

Holland toward the Zuider Zee.

British Second Army—Aided by
American troops, this army cleared

two thirds of Muenster, entered Osna-
bruek and battled to within 60 miles

•f Bremen and Hannover,
American Tenth Army—Mooned nv

in Hamm, Ruhr rail center, captured
other Ruhr towns, moved within 90

miles of Hannover, city of 472,000

people.

American First Army—Closed the

Ruhr trap as General Eisenhower an-

nounced the encirclement complete,

and said that German forces are "ripe

for annihilation."

American Third Army—Raced to

outskirts of Gotha and are fighting

inside Kassel.

American Seventh Army—On the

southern end of this front, this army
pressed to within 32 miles of Stutt-

gart, city of 460,000 and advanced

within six miles of Heilbronn, a traf-

fic center, and within 44 miles of

Nuremburg.
French First Army—Widened the

Rhine bridgehead near Harksruhe to

25 miles and seized 60 localities within

48 hoiirfl

3-Mile Beach

On EastCoast

Now Secured
Okinawa—The Japanese defending

forces on this island have been sDlit
apart, and American forces which
drove clear across Okinawa to reach
the eastern coast at two places now
hold about three miles of the eastern
beaches.

Veteran elements of the Tenth
Army reached the eastern coast near
Tobara Monday, and Tuesday other
units drove through to capturo the
coastal town of Awashi, about a mile
and a half southeast of Tobara,

Meanwhile, the Americans are
probing forward out of the Awashida
Peninsula. Units on the southern
flank also were advancing against
moderate resistance, and were still

ahead of their time schedule.
The drive across the island secured

for the American a foothold on all

vital north-south communications,
including roads, railroads and tele-

phone lines. There is a narrow
gauge raijroad running from the
west coast, formerly used to haul
sugar cane.

Marines at the northern end of the
Tenth Army's western beach front
broadened their hold to at least 10
miles, and cleaned out and secured
Zampa Cape. They sent an armored
spearhead probing the coastal high-

way to the north.

Admiral Nimitz announced that

Japanese activity was increasing in

the center of Okinawa Island, and
frontline dispatches indicated the

enemy may be preparing to make a
stand across the narrow, bottleneck

isthmus guarding the approaches to

the capital city of Naha and its huge,

nearby airfields. Latest reports

placed Americans wTithin six miles of

Naha, and said that the isthmus is

aflame with shelling by warships and
attacks by rocket firing dive bombers
and fighters.

American unloading operations,

carried on under floodlights, were
interrupted only twice during the

night of April 2 and 3 by air raid

alerts, and the Japanese shore artil-

lery failed to molesfc the activity.

Casualties continued to be light on
both sides.

14th AirfoTce Fighters

Bag 92 Japanese Planes

Chungking—United States Four-
teenth Air Force fighter planes des-

troyed 92 Japanese aircraft and pro-

bably destroyed one other in attacks

on Shanghai airdrome Sunday and
Monday. Of this number, six planes

were shot down.

American fighter planes also atraf-

.

ed the entire length of the Peining-

Hankow railway while bombers hit the

Hankow airdrome.
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Romulo Heads

Filipino Group

Washington -- rre.
CaE.,os p r0_

has appointed Bn*jW B̂joner of the

tnulo, res.dent «™^n 0f the Corn-

Philippines, as ch? ' ™
to the United

monwealth delegation Pl.ancisco
Nations conference at t>**

besinning April ortanee of the
Because °* % gjince is sending

conrerence, the 1 nmpi ^ bc accom-
eight delegates, who ^chnicai assist-

panied by a stall oi ^

member of the N^n
t o£ political

1 d °r th
,°, WElSi of the Liberal

Kler.ee, and %f the Philip-

Arts College, Unweraw
P>^ 3

-, „ r .,7V {a member of the
Carlos P. Gaicm, '

0f Bohol,
S(jnate and former governor

oi^
who led guerrilla fold in

holding the rank of
and for.

Francisco Delgado, ia *
f th

niCr resident comnwsswn^ ^ ^
sw^^sw °f the H<,uso

-:^\^^nSdeK technical com-

mittce. .

CoL Alejandro

on

engineering

ZSOJMENTAKY EV/MNGFJ^Y^^
SHOCKING iV^JttSfSE.

Evidence of atrocities against civi^

Manila by the Japanese mili-
lan5

personnel was found by Amer

afl soldiers of the 129th Infantry

Re^irr-cnt
during an attack at Fort

tfago and the Intramuros area

fouth of the Fort on February 23

and 24. This was revealed in official

^ Vuments made public last Sunday*

fpfrc evidence of these atrocities, re-

lt i rig in the death of some 400 per*

oris was found in three different

/.j in Fort Santiago. Death had

; ten caused by shooting, bayoneting

^ starvation. The majority of the

h^diei had their hands tied behind
They had been dead for four

r uve days.

Bodies were in such a position that

/. , , u p couid Juivo bLMjn laced against

f^e waU and shot in the back. Then
another group would be brought in

Q fluffer a like fate, with their bodies

'ailing over those of the first group.

^jie bodies weie shrunken, giving evi-

jence of malnutrition and neai>star-

'*AWE>ng another group of bodies

found were three live civilian Filipi-

Mclchor, military

Philippines Military Academy.

*^Jg&» KSife of
Bor -

the Philippines

ACTING OfFICIALS NAMED

IN PAMPANGA PROVINCE

Geraido Limlingan has been ap-

One of them said

of a group of 58 tubercular P^ts
who £dI been removed from a hospital

and brought to this area.

mSSnr one of the civilians asked

for water or food, he was bayoneted

by the Japanese. This was what hap-

pened to one of the survivors. He

carried a bayonet wound m his back.

The strong stench of decaying fleth

'ed to the discovery of a third, group

jf bodies. Probing around jn the

ubble of the dungeoned area oi tort

Santiago, American soldiers came

ipon two closed steel doors, which

,vere bolted from the outside by a

jteel bar. Men opening the doors

said the stench struck them in the

face as if it had physical force.

In the 15 by IS feet dungeon were

found some 300 bodies. It was impos-

sible to detect any wounds on the

partially decomposed bodies, but there

was every indication that they had

Ued of starvation. The dungeons

thick ceiling and walls made it bomb-

proof, and the inside was not disturb-

ed by any American artillery activity.

This fact lends additional weight to

he theory that the people were locked

'i\ the dungeon and left to starve

Ryukyu Civl
Express Dis^

Of Japanese
|

ZAMAMXj Byukyus—Uni t

Correspondent E. G, %k
that, judg-ing from the

|

given several hundred
civil

have returned to their ^
southwestern islands of Ok;

Gunto, American policy
will

be *Meave them alone as h%

behave/'
,

This policy, which is goi

Fleet Admiral Chester V,'

proclamation covering tl

Nasei Shoto, is probably

of the policy to be followed

hve home islands, he state;

Valens said; "An interi

me that there has been I

of sullciiness or anger amor,

who have already returned
Village. Several had told

they would rather be u
than under Japanese rule

The first American milita

ment in Japan's Ryukyu
established last week in th

Islands*

14th Corps Troops Free San Pablo,

Move Deeper into Bicol Peninsula
General MacArthur announced today that San Pablo City, capital of

T acruna Province has been liberated by 14th Corps troops, which also

V 0ve another column 22 miles northwest along the Bicol Peninsula in

—f southern Luzon,
In northern Luzon, American

tottof mayorl of municipals

erase te'^Pw
Pedro Blanco' Mac^be; Julian La-

Pi.'crm no Lumanlan,

ivencio
AntonioSi^rTn An

T?iff Magalang; Miguel Sandico,

M«iei; Julian ^n
£n,*

,

|te
Pedro Laxamana, San Luis Ichx

Punaalan, San Simon; Agapito Gaddi,

for Sta. Ann.

OKINAWA HELD VITAL BASE

Off OKINAWA-Vicc AdmiralI Bieh-

v Turner, commanding amphi-

hZt forces taf the Okinawa invasion,

said that tn" capture of Okinawa
i i mi i v sever the Japanese

HM& to tto 5ol« BOuthern &p£
but would make it impossible for the

ImpS Fleet to operate or base in

aouthera Japan.

-BIG FIVE" MEETING
TO PLAN MANDATES
SUGGESTED BY U. S.
Washington — Associated Press

Correspondent Flora Lewis reports

that the United States has suggested

a '"Big Five" (United States, Great
Britain* France, Russia and China)

. |
ting1 before the San Francisco con-

ference to work out an agreement on
mandates. "This country advocates
an international trusteeship system
under which nations holding mandates
over territories would be required to
permit development of self-govern-
ment leading toward independence/'
gays Correspondent Lewis. "The
United States plan is ready for pre-
mutation if the meeting develops and
c-atls for the establishment of trus-
teeship council under the General As-
sembly of proposed world organiza-
tions similar to the proposed econo-
mic and social council. It is proposed
to call the assignments trusteeships
nither than, mandates,"

Nakajima Plant

Target Of B^29s
Ouam Tlie big Nakajlma aircraft

engine plant on the northern out-
skirts oi Tokyo was the main target
of Mariana^basGd E-29*s which struck
early Monday. vtv

A fleet of the sky giants estimated
to number more than 150 awm^?
at low level before dawi" ioS&£

a tremendous tannage of eSlSfwand
a
mcendmry bomba on th^taSR

Two were loRf +^
action in this flrrt a,Sun SS^since March lo, when 2 -?nn + y^
incendiary bombs werer£™S? °f
the congested indusW?J^Qi m
than 800 PortreseeV

m b^^

Luzon,
fighters and bombers swept road "nets
and supply dumps from Yigan to Tu-
guegarao. On Negros, 40th Division
troops liberated Buhug and arc rear-
ing the southern edge of Silay air-
iold.

r

The Americal Division on Cebu des-
troyed GS enemy pillboxes and em-
placements in its drive northwest of
Lahug airdrome.

General MacArthur announced that
Panay is now practically cleared of
enemy forces, while on Cebu we con-
trol the entire island except for the
foothills northwest of Cebu City and
the northeast coast. The Americans
have all of Negros except the north-
western tip from Silay to Fabrica
and the isolated town of Bumaguete
on the southwest coast.
American bombers transferred their

attacks to the eastern coast of For-mosa hitting Giran, and the Karenko
d nnn f.

g
f

T

?
1 air

l
rW- Smokc rose

4,000 feet from fuel dumps set afireparked aircraft were destroyed and,nany buildmgs smashed. Railroadu stagnations, factories and a powerplant also were hit.
1

,
ln th

f
China Sea, search nlanc^damaged four vessels, whil^ .

V^?±

JAPANESE WAR (

LIST TURNED OVE
TO TRIAL COMMI
London—The United Na

Crime Commission revealed

that Adolph Hitler's name
top of the list of German
inals, and that the, list oi

war criminals has been
and sent to 16 nations

Commission members,
The Commission stated

of states would have no

from prosecution for AxisA sub-commission vas
Chungking in June, 1944,

gate and report to the U
the situation in the Far

Pacific areas. A number
against the Japanese ret

heard in the Commisaioi
headquarters.
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fNITED NATIONS CONFERENCE
MELD VITAL TO WORLD PEACE
& The forthcoming United Nations conference m San Francisco on AwllK have a far-reaching effect on the future peace of the world and
tVe guarantee of Philippine independence, Secretary Maximo Kalaw de^
Kred yesterday in Malacaiian upon receiving news of his appointment a^-

J :ce~chairman of the Philippine delegation to the San Francisco conference
"In the peace to come, Philippine independence will have two guaran"

Qtces: one, is the understanding wc
have with the United States whereby
we are to give her certain bases in
exchange for the mutual protection
of the Philippines and the United
States. Besides this guarantee there
mil also be this proposed world or-
ganization under a General Assembly
of which we are a member and a se-
curity council composed of the United
States, China, England, Soviet Russia
and ultimately France and six repre^
sentatives of smaller nations. This
council will be given military powers
to police the world. With these two
securities—the American and the
United. Nations organization—the
eternal guarantee of Philippine inde-
pendence will be secure/' Kalaw ex-
plained*

Secretary Kalaw pointed out that
in the future world to he governed by
:.he proposed United Nations organi-
zation, the old idea of complete and
absolute sovereignity and indepen
dence, even for the greater nations
win have to be modified. He said
nations was that nations refused to
that the fault of the old league of
give up part of their cherished sov-
ereignity and independence for the
collective security of the world.

"In the proposed scheme that will
be taken up in San Francisco, great
powers, including the United States,
will have to yield some of their sover-
eign rights, so that there can be a
common pool of forces, to police the
world/' Kalaw said.
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*)ver 300 B-29's

:jkst 3 Cities

m Tokyo Area
;'. Washington—Three hundred
nore Marianas-based Superfortresses

fa. industrial targets in three Jap-,

^iese cities in the Tokyo area Wed-
Asday, it was announced by the

twentieth Air Force.

^The targets were Shizuoka, Tachi-
iwa and Koizumi. Shizuoka is five

iles south of Tokyo; Tachikawa 20
iles east ; and Koizumi 20 miles

iprtL The raid was the first B-29
uow at Tachikawa.

k The announcement gave ho details

^ the attack which followed by only
iree days the assault on the aircraft
igine factory on the outskirts of

! okyo.

life Quintet Wins
I The CLI.C. basketball quintet, com-
losed of Filipino and American all-

/&r^ f defeated the Headquarters
ompany of the 145th Inf. 37-17 at
ic Malacanan Palace gym Tuesday
Aght Eugene Hackney, formerly of
pastern Washington College, is cap-
\in and coach of the C.LC. five.

urn

\

[LIPINOS FOIL JAP LANDING

—

This band of Filipino Scouts has just
opped up a Japanese landing party on Bataan Peninsula, and one Scout

,

**» a §mwm tvmnj Won from « Jwxumf afftw kUUd i* tb« ftykt, t

CABINET MEMBER _ fsmaei
Nathuff, above, is Commissioner ofthe Budget in President Osmena'i
netv cabinet. A lawyer and certified
public accountant, he was auditor of
the Philippine National Bank and wasnamtd general assistant to Secrctaru

% FZance Jah™ Hernandez soon
after the outbreak of war in the Pa-
cific in December, 194,1,

LOCAL GROUP PLANS
FOUNDING OF COLLEGE
IN HONOR OF QUEZON
To honor the late President Manuel
Quezon, a nonscctarian College

that will be named after him will be
established soon in Manila with IGCKk
Filipino capital, Acting Secretary t
R. Salonga announced yesterday.
An organization meeting will' be

held Saturday, April 7th, at 3 P.M.
at 170 Legarda, corner of Azcarra^a
The following are invited to attend:

Messrs. Gabriel Manalac, Prudencio
Langcaoan, Daniel Salcedo, Domingo
% Uikit, Jose S. Camus, Mauro Ba-
radi; Lorenzo Sumulong, Lope K.
Santos, Arturo Tolentino, Jose Iff.

Aruego, Antonio Ferrer, Aloises Lu-
cas, Enrique Gonzaga, Jose Mateo,
Nicanor Eoxas, Francisco Sevilla,
Eulogio Rodriguez, Jr., Jovito R. Sa-
longa, Mrs, Beatriz Ronquillo, Misses
Josefin a Phodaca, Medina Larson, and
Mrs, Ildefonsa 0. de Jesus. Those in-
terested in joining: are also invited.

It is the plan of the committee to
make it the foundation of a future
Quezon University within five years,
according to Mr. L ft. Salonga,

Father Ortega Returns
From Mindanao Action
Major Nicolas S. Ortega, chaplain,

who refused to surrender to the Jap-
anese, arrived in Manila yesterday
after three years with guerrillas in
Mindanao*

Fr. Ortega, in addition to being
chaplain of Fertig's guerrillas, was
also finance officer. During the occu-
pation, he celebrated Masses in the
hills, heard confessions, and adminis-
tered baptisms,

Fi\ Ortega joined the chaplain
service in 1939 and was inducted into
the USAFFE on September 1941.

SUPPLIES COMMANDEERED
Under powers granted by Executive

Order No, 2f) of the President Secre-
tary of Interior anil Emergency Con-
trol Administrator Tomas Confcsor
has ordered the commandeering of all

available stocks of supplies and equip-
ment in the bodegas of the National
Development under the Japanese

BRIGHT FUTURE FOR
PHILIPPINES PREDICTED
BY FATHER HURLEY
"The future of the Philippines

was never so bright as it is now"
Very Rev. Fr. John F. Hurley,
bupenor of the Society of Jesus in
the Philippines and Secretary-Gen^
era] of the Catholic Welfare Organi-
zation declared in a radio speech over
the Commonwealth Hour.
"We have gone through our Good

hriday, but on the horizon we descry
a grand and glorious Easter Sunday
dawning for our beloved Philip-
pines," he said.

"The men at the helm of the Com-
monwealth face a gigantic task. But
they can meet this situation provided
that every loyal Filipino and every
loyal organization In the Philippines
rally to their support," Fr. Hurley
stated.

Fr. Hurley said that Most Reverend
William Piani, Apostolic Delegate to
the Philippines, after witnessing the
misery and destruction caused by the
war in the Philippines, organized the
Catholic Welfare Organization, one
of the largest organizations in the
islands, to aid the stricken populace.

Services of the Catholic Welfare
Organization were offered to Gen.
Douglas MacArthur. In accepting
this offer, General MacArthur said
that he fully realized that the Church
had neither food nor medicine to
offer that the Church could ren-
der great service by offering
its personnel and properties, to
assist in every way possible the
United States Army relief agencies
and the Commonwealth Government
in their present mission of bringing
material relief to the people.

f4
Chief function of the Catholic

Welfare Organization," according to
Fr. Hurley, "is to provide personnel
and properties to assist the military

,

civil and relief authorities in their
mighty task of rehabilitation,
"The Catholic welfare organization

is liaison between the Church and the
Government. Its watchword and its

spirit is cooperation with the United
States Army "and the Commonwealth
Government, all for one purpose—to

promote the common good pi the
whole people," Fi\ Hurley explained.

Old Owners Must Claim
Market Stalls By April II

Deadline to reclaim public market
stalls by their 1941 owners has been
set for 4 o'clock, April 11, by the
Emergency Control Administration
which is in charge of the reallnttment
of stalls in the public markets.

After that date, no more claims will
be entertained, A. de Castro ECA
executive officer announced.

All claimants are advised to present
proofs that they occupied the stalls
'n 1941.

Mr. Dc Castro also stated that no
new applications to occupy public
market stalls will be accepted by his
office, as the date set for the receipt
nf new applications expired March
25.

SUGAR MEETING POSTPONED
The Philippine Sugar Association

meeting scheduled for yesterday at
the office of the American Chamber
of Commerce on Espana has been
postponed to Friday, April G\ it was
announced yesterday. The meeting
will take up important problems now
confronting the industry, especially
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EDITORIAL
WHERE IS YAMAShita?

7F& fctfen quite a while since General y
hand General MacArthur a 4fYes or No" eurf*^k

*T\
who was going 'to

hw been heard from, In fact, the widely Hi/i^^jnatum tast^October^

has been so quiet of late that no one seenm fa
con Qyw

You can hardly blame Yamashita for jbft£f!
W

i Vll€1re *s

the Ameri

' wd conqueror of Singapore
where he is,

2*W /m ^owiVi fifttti. W7"*nriaawe tan<fad o» Le^te *ftc Japanese
0^n°

, Hu

that he would soon secure MacArthur*a ^/f<.^
rtii m&d* his famous

ftfe troops ashore at Lingayen Gulft Yanwakitjl When MacArthur led

lured the Americans into a giant trap front yju f
a!"ed ***** he Iwd finally

Since then the forcing of new beachkfuj^ y
l€y <0u^ never escape,

garrisons and the liberating of additional U^f
;\ ie ^Pping up of Jap

and running through Mindanao, Panay, Nfgf^V* starting with Palawan
been accomplished at a steadily increasing y l ke&n and Tawi-Tawi, have

Maybe Yamashita has decided that w'feS^-

game to learn the truth of th-o old adage, but') 0°^en t It*$ late in the

question that a lot of people are asking h
ftJ ^

r *aie than never. The
deeds, not words. When Yamashita ha$ ? Mat will be answered by
archipelago, will he decide to ansiver with H?* entire Philippine

of hara-kiri, for his military bungling? Ptrl
t .?
Wn ^fe * through the ritual

tell the next few tveeks will

Disease Prevention

Steps Being Taken

By Health Officials
As a preventive measure against

dengue and malaria, the city health
department is repairing the drainage
system and has assigned workers to

see to the proper draining of stag-

nant water,
A health official pointed out that

Ftajinant water in public places is

not the only breeding places of mos-
quitos that carry these diseases,

Stagnant water in backyards must
Etlao be eliminated to exterminate this

threat, he said.

The health department has also
taken measures to prevent dysentery,
diarrhea, cholera and typhoid. Health
employees have been sent to refugee
camps to innoculate the refugees*
The mass innoculation of civilians,

according to Lt t Col. Lorenzo Parks,
of the health department, could not
be effected at present due to lack of
serum. The Alabang laboratory
under the Institute of Hygiene which
produced this kind of serum for the
government before the war, has not
been in operation for some time and
its stock of serums was all used up
during the Japanese occupation.
Lt Col. Parks said that the Ala-

bang serum laboratory is beinjr put
in operation and as soon as enough
serum is produced, mass innoculation
of city residents will be started,

CABILI LAUDS GUERRILLAS
Secretary Tom as Cabili, secretary

of National Defense, arrived in Ma-
nila yesterday after a three-day ins-
pection of guerrillas in Mindanao, He
said; 'The guerrillas in Mindanao
are well -organized and they are all
united under Col. Fertiff/' Secretary
Cabili brought with him a book con-
taining the complete record of the
history of Mindanao guerrillas.

SYMPHONY SOCIETY TO MEET
The first annual mc*tin£ since 194]

of the Manila Symphony Society will
be held on Saturday afternoon, April

J'
at 1029 R, Hidalgo beginning at

4:00 o'clock. Important matters will
be reported by Mrs, Trinidad P. Le~
garda, president of the society, and
an election of officers will be held.
Members and friends are urged to
come.

5*16? DEpARTMENT

FOR? PRICE "ST
a!Restaurants

™£ Prn .

^entary price list cover-
aild ft a11 foodstuffs, liquors
publi:il H

ua for restaurants will be
sive ,] ri

' woay as part of the inten-
ment ^5 9* the city police depart-
the r0a ,

ori
J»B the price level within

Col u °£ everyone,

said th,.!
# K Jonc^ chief of police,

theprice^ anyone paying above
bis ln^ 'may just as well throw
Tho"^7 in the gutter",

that v| nttY °* police warns the public
will fan ESfw* of the new mice list11 ^ uW of the »ew price

11 }>" v\Vr
i]y dealt with, their goods

ant* h i?

*

c
t

ated and their cstabiish-

j fin ,5 MJ

jwr*^*^_ a ci/c a in

TRANSPORT ™£™^aVH *

IN TASK OF RECONbir*eBurposeof the

The Philippine Motor Transport

S?S*SBSBB? SSff transport

^LcSS in Sc^ablishinff a satis-

"!ctoS and orderly transportation

The Association is compos-

Id of the principal land transporta-

rfon
0±
oporatSrs m ^Island,

solely to^The
1

Association blames the exist-

ence of the black market
ack of adequate ana p* -

CTlated food distribution facilities.

Once these
market will

and wiH cease

factor,

are provided the black

fall of its own weput
to be a contending

• V.e purpose of the A--

serve as the imti^-'

Zikzh to provide such f a: ;

.

of existing conditio^

SI Association "will he I
^'V-Ktance and cooperation
a^^ rnmenta3 authorities

cor'

way of securing epb
6^ T? Iies:

motor fuel, tires
^

*nit&
m
> of which there are r/

g^fore " the war the As

op&̂ ted flesets of passeng,

agjg^e^atin^
ovor 2,000 tujiti

dii :Ii there were some 2,00(

rmietes operating: in the m
t^aZ About 95 per cent of th

me-^fc was taken over by ti

•
. at the outbreak of

p-^^vjit needs that should Is

dialie^y fiJled are estimated a

I
cent &f normal requircmepta

ti^d Nations Party M Qmz^
Marked By Colorful Program Of i>ong and. tun

The United Nations party held at the Quezon Institute Tu«da,

laughter-studded P«erai
?: - pushed out Vn wheelchairs.

The patients who could noty£k were p£| rf

Wl
merits

C
i

d to
iHi l

an rGstauraiits are requlr-
their

(t p a conspicuous place ir

author > l

fohshmeu^ copies of tin
that hh y!Q

Pr^e list. Col. Jones stated

Cons
any kind is prohibited.

To ^
Mmers Are Warned

by
if«*

of Manila were reminded
authc-id^ctropohtan Water District
watcv ,t

8 yesterday to conserve
present, * ^V01* as Possible if the
throng). J»l>P y is to bo maintained
An>hiw° &'y Rcason.

aeer,
hftfj

0 MaBsnyaay, general man-
wa

?
3 WftL conservation has al-m l0l1u,

«en a problem, particularly
kJ e

!V ?w t
Bp

k
l8

-
Hc said the v™-

i# &• l»w?«v«
bcconi° acute this time

of thft LCQPle are not careful because
'Hinierous leaks in pipelines.LABOb n,"

A l,a
pARTY To ORGANIZE
*"

£v
ltyW b« organ izod th

aftfrn<w

Filipino costums visi:

Announced by witty Dudley Gilbert

T/5 ( a veteran show master, the pro-

gram began with an address by Major

General Valdes. Lucy Dcan t a local

stage starlet, sang a boogie-woogie

number followed by the comical

Benny-and-Romy team and Priscilla,

the Manila Koiynos girl of radio and
stage crooning fame. Fina Rox, a

Russian refugee singer* accompanied
on the piano by Arturo Corell, lent

the classical touch with her rendition

of "Madaling Araw" and "Dream of

Love'\ Pedro Guevara Elementary
School ten-year-old youngsters gave
the Philippine atmosphere with their

"La Jota" folk dance, while Huang
Chen Mau and his choir contributed
the Chinese piece, "Song of the Road
.Builder" in the mandarin style, Pete
Ariatorenas' swing band supplied the
sweet music.

Newsreel pictures of the program
and the representative nationals were
taken and are expected to be released
very soon in American show house*.
Numerous GI camera addicts kept the
girls busy posing.
Among the very much photograph-

ed representative nationals were So-
ma Francisco (Dutch), Joan May
(English), Jody Stapler (typical
American girl in sports shorts), Lo-
Uta Kifkin (Russian peasant girl)

^f?VChen (Chinese), Nora Can-
las, ffalwno girl) and six blue-pa-
jamaed GI boys.

*

Due to the failure of lights in tire
early part of the evening, the re-lm

? f£
\
lle

£ to function, batthiee dancmg halls were packed to
capacity. The walls were lively with

p£s/°
l0red banims "A green

^AmE?g ^

thoso Present were Secre-S?™,^ of the department of mibhc instruction and hv

m Ro^v 5LL SAN REMO
^•Sfffi? «^/ak,d Ger

Jilon^ the

formation, Yang Se Peng, aecwtarv

c^ate Mrs, Carmen Zipper, ErlindiKalaw-Tlusoi b, Dr Tot^n tk, »

TVtillioii Peso Fund
Allocated To Food

Procureineiit Agency
The Food Procurement Ag[

Central Luzon, with headqu^

C'"- banatuan, has been orgar.

Secretary of Interior Tam^

so*r } it was announced yesterd;

Emergency Control Aim.
has been incorporated into 1

Agency which has been £

Fl ,000,000 appropriation.

The Agency is authorize!

chase, process, store and i

and to assist producers and]

In obtaining necessary M
cant, machine parts and r.

will determine, with tho

of the Department of Pub

and Communication, the r

repairs required to roads,

irrigation systems. The A

I

determine the avarkbilih
stuffs, clothing materials r

ing needed but not prodnffi

tral Luzon and to tnal^ e
'

stuffs and materials M
wholesalers in the region: r

will determine the a
1-::

shipment of local food mi
transport them to areas i

The United States A:

agreed to furnish the Ag
such transrjoi*tation faciB

military situation mflj : -

civilian need.

The Agency divides C$
into thre^ regions, with *

nnd chairman for esH: ;

Western region comr 1
'!'0

imn
f Tarlac, Pamp«H?i

Nueva Eciia municipoW3*

Gimba, Victoria, Cv:
:

.

pican t The Southern j
arises Bulacan and

J

'

Ecija south and east of S
laen and San Leonardo-

region comprises all thflj'
f,

; ;

i^E areas of Nueva EgJ i

not included in the

Soutbwti region
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I S. BOMBERS ATTACK HONGKONG
anks Close In

)n Okinawa's

Capital City
J)
kinawA—-Front dispatches yes-

$ay reported stiffening Japanese
fjstance as Americans advanced

ithward along both the east and

ft coast of Okinawa Island within

iking distance of two more Jap-

:se airfields and within less than
miles of the capital city of Nana.
)ne correspondent said gunfire was
i-easing as the Americans squeezed

main Japanese garrison closer to

} island's southern tip and a radio

^adcast said the period" of virtually

opposed advances was over.

The Seventh Division, veterans of
fajalein, Leyte and Attn* were re-

nted fighting from tree to tree,

5king hidden machinegun fire and
*ing with Japanese infiltration

tics. The enemy still apparently
is preparing to make a stand along
iline across the narrow isthmus

fth of Naha and its airfields. Yes-

flay, American forces were within

tee miles of Machinato and Yona-
fu airfields, which form part of

lha's defenses, Naha is the largest

w- in the Ryukyu chain, with a po-

tation of 66,000.

fleet warships continued to pound
»my defenses before the advancing
Seficans and unloading of supplies

fttinued at a satisfactory rate*

azi Troops Seek Escape

|om Yugoslavia Before

feds Close Back Door
ME—German columns Wednes-

h were struggling to escape from
fcthern Yugoslavia before the Rus-
|ns close the back door into Austria,

file Allied air forces in Italy were
jstroying more enemy transporta-

p than at any time since start of the
Bye north from Rome a year ago.
[Monday and Tuesday

}
Mustangs

Id Thunderbolts .destroyed 200
Itor transports, 70 horse-drawn
jhicles and damaged 350 motor ve-

lles and 53 locomotives serving
tzi units which have held out
flainst Marshal Tito's Yugoslav
ttisans.

KThe train and most of the motor
insport were wrecked Tuesday a

miles southeast of Dravaigrad
»?der bombing and strafing by two
jrmations of Thunderbolts ,

hp Naval Dead Estimated

it More Than 262,000
Avashington—The Office of War
formation Wednesday estimated

^panese navy dead at 262,000 of-

fers and men since Pearl Harbor,

I against the total United States

foal casualties of 92,819, of whom
,750 are dead

GENERAL WATCHES BOMBERS IN ACTION

—

From a vantage
point on Corregidor, General Douglas MacArthur and members of his staff

watch U, S. Airforce planes bomb nearby Fort Hughes. At the right of

the general is CoL George M. Jones, commanding officer of the 503rd Para-
chute Infantry Regiment Combat Team, (signal Corp* Photo)

Allies Drive To Weser and Emsj

Kesselring Caught In Ruhr Trap
Paris—Allied armies reached the

Weser and Ems rivers yesterday,

smashing through the German lines

within 48 miles of the North Sea and
only 38 miles from the great Prussian
stronghold of Hannover.

In the center of the western front,

General Patton's Third Army burst

out into the rolling Thuringian plain

in the heart of Germany, long a battle

ground of middle Europe. Patton's

forces were more than 200 miles east

of Germany's western frontier, and
only 68 miles from Czechoslovakia.

In the south, the Seventh Army,
flanking the Black Forest, moved
within 34 miles of Nuernberg, while
French forces entered Karlsruhe, cap-

ital of Baden.

The great cities of Muenster, Osna-
brueck, Kassel, Fulda, Aschaffenburg,

Siegen, Gotha and Bruchsal all had
fallen to the Allied armies. Wuerz-
burg, Hamm, Engelp and Zutphen
were under assault and ready to top-

ple. Germany's North Sea ports and
naval bases were seriously menaced.
The German commander of Kassel

formally surrendered the city at 12:80

P.M. Thursday, and the Sixth Armor-
ed Division pushed on four miles to

near Oberdorla, 4 miles south-
west of Muehlhausen.

After attacking Osnabrueck, Field
Marsshal Montgomery's forces pushed
deeper into Germany under a security
news blackout. At last reports they
were racing toward the North Sea
in an effort to trap thousands of
Germans in Holland. Canadian troops
were menacing Arnhcm and were
within less than 20 miles of the Zui-
der Zee, forming a trap within a trap
and threatening hourly to intercept
the V-bomb coast from which the
Nazis bombard England.
An Associated Press report said

that Field Marshal Kesselring is

among the thousands of Germans
caught in the Ruhr trap by the First

and Ninth Armies.

When you have finished read-

ing the Manila Free Philippines,

please pass it along to someone

else.

Ships, Docks

Are Smashed
In Heavy Raid
General MacArthur'a communique

today reported smashing aerial blown
against Hongkong and Formosa, with
American heavy bombers unloading
168 tons of thousand pound bombe
on shipyards, waterfront installations

and ships anchored in Hongkong har-
bor with devastating effect
Nine merchant vessels, one of them

a 7,000 ton craft, were sunk in the
Hongkong attack, while two other
merchat ships and a destroyer were
damaged. On shore, oil storage tanks
were left burning and smoke was ris-
ing 7,000 feet in the air as MacAr-
thur's bombers left their targets.
Enemy fighters attempting intercep-
tion were driven off after a running
fight, We did not lose a single plane.

Bombers of all categories with
fighter escort continued the neutral-
izing raids that have so seriously
crippled Formosa in the past month,
by striking at targets in the Kagi
area. Many parked planes were de-
stroyed on the airdrome, direct hits
were scored on fuel and alcohol fac-
tories and widespread damaged caused
to railroad installations and rolling
stock. Fires were started in a rail-

road workshop. Meanwhile, night pa-
trols bombed Keeling and Shinchiku
and our fighters shot down three
enemy fighters south of Formosa.

In the China Sea, the American air
blockade wrecked two 1,000 ton
freighters east pf Formosa, thuee
smaller vessels off the China coast
and a 2,000 ton freighter off the
French Indo-China coast

General MaeArthur's planes also
bombed- rail and road targets on the
Indo-China coast and his bridges and
gun positions in North Hainan, We
lost one plane.

On Luzon, American advances Ln

the central and southern sectors con-
tinued, and in the Visayas, the Eighth
Army continued to reduce enemy po-
sitions on Negros and Cebu. General
MacArthur announced that engineer
units are engaged in extensive recons-
truction at Cebu City and other
enemy-devastated areas.

An ammunition dump on Job Island
was blown up by American bombers.
On Borneo, heavy bombers hit Miri

airdrome and started fires in the Ta-
rakan oil storage area.

Other aerial bombardment wrecked
16 vessels off Celebes. The Kendari-
Ambesia airfields, Ambnina, Ccrara
and the Halmaheras in the Moluccas,
Soembawa and Fuiloro on Timor, We-
wak on New Guinea and Rabaul, New
Ireland and Bougainville in the Bis-
marck-Solomons also were targets for
our plane**
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Moscow 5«ndi EnToy To China
Moscow—The Soviet Tass news

agency said Monday, that the Rus-
piaix government had appointed Apol-
lon Alexandrovich Petrov to be am-
bassador to China replacing Alexan-
der Samyenovtch Panyushkin, who
has been ill*.

Red Cross Man's Affidavit

Describes Japanese Butchery

manager of the Philippine itea p , n '
doctors, nurses, pa-

the Paeig River.

Excerpts from an affidavit sworn

to by Mr. Farolan tell the story in his

own words. After describing
^
how

the Red Cross staff had worked day

and night from the 4th to the tenth

of February, caring for Bick and

wounded refugees, he described the

events beginning February 10, as fol-

lows:

"Suddenly Saturday afternoon, a

squad of Japanese entered the Red

.Cross building and began to shoot

and bayonet everybody they found in

the building. As we heard the noise

of rifle fire in every section of the

building, Miss Andayas (a volunteer

nurse) screamed for mercy to spare

the lives of a mother and child be-

side her. Before we knew what hap-

pened, a soldier with drawn bayonet

came into the temporary combined
office-operating room-ward where I

was, and all of us, Dr. de Venecia,

two nurses and an attendant, ducked

into our respective corners for safety.

First, Dr. de Venecia was shot twice

while he was seated at his corner.

The soldier next aimed at the refugee-

attendant beside him, but missed her,

She threw herself over to where the-

two nurses had covered themselves

with mattresses beside my desk, and

saw two patients crouching under-

neath. One bayonet thrust finished

each one of them. Another bayonet
thrust at the girl who had escaped

the first shot aimed at her, caught
one of the nurses. The Jap soldier

shot a young mother with her ten day
old baby along with the baby's grand-
mother. That, for all the Japanese

knew, finished all of us in the room."

Mr. Farolan was saved when the

bullet aimed by the soldier struck his

helmet. He and the two nurses were
saved. His story continues:

"More shooting went on around the

rest of the building. We could hear

the victims in their death agony, the

shrill cries of children and the sobs

of dying mothers and girls. Wher
the job was done, to the apparent sa-

tisfaction of the murderers, we heard
the pharmacy being ransacked, then
some soldiers eating the meagre noon
meal that had been spread on our
table, but which we did not have time
to eat. On my way from the office I

found both dead and alive, the latter

too scared to say that they were alive.

In the ladies at toilet room, which
had been used as a shelter by 10
Jewish refugees, I went over several
dead bodies, One of those still alive
whispered to me that he thought eight
of their number had been bayoneted
or shot to death.'1

As Mr* Farolan left the building,
he saw two girls and a boy shot to
death by a Japanese sentry as they
were trying to cross the street. AH
told, some 60 refugees and patients
were killed Jn the Red Croia Build-
ing*

NAZI AIRCRAFT CENTER
NEAR VIENNA FALLS
BEFORE RED ADVANCE
Moscow—Marshal Stalin announ

eed yesterday that Russian troops

have captured Wiener Neustadt,
Messerschmidt assembly center 25

miles south of Vienna.
The Soviets previously had captur-

ed Eisenstadt, Glcgnitz and Netinkir-

chen, southwest of Weiner Neustadt,
and cut the road from Vienna to

Graz and Klagenfurt. Other Soviet
forces were filtering into Bratislava,
30 miles oast of Vienna,

Reports from the northern section
of the eastern front indicated that
zero hour for the Red Army's frontal
smash from the Oder River against
Berlin, was very near*

JAPANESE HIT FROM AIR
ON ALL BURMA FRONTS
With Southeast Asia Command—

Widespread attacks by Allied aircraft
of the Eastern command were made
on enemy troop and gun positions all

oyer the Burma front Monday, it was
disclosed in a communique* Medium
bombers caused fires* among troop con-
centrations near Inle Lake as other
aircraft bombed positions southeast
of Kyaukse and dumps and other ob-
jectives near Toungu,

In the Arakan, the Taungup-Prome
Road was hit many times and defen-
sive positions were bombed. On the
Rangoon-Mandalay railway locomo-
tives and rolling stock were either
destroyed or damaged. A bridge over
the Regu-Sittant canal on the Pegu-
Kawai railway was also badly dam-
aged.

AMERICANS DESIRING^
REPATRIATION *""Vv
R£PORT IMMEDIATELY
I„ order to assist to «fc

flpidIy

who desire to return to the Vmwa

In order to a^iat in J£

a

is requited 'that all suxh !

persons make application for re-
[

natriation at Santo Tomas without J

delay Those who have previously

rtgEuftd are requested to y*
to Santo Tomas for instructions-

JAPANESE ON OKINAWA
LEAVE STRATEGIC
POSITIONS UNDEFENDED

J±»frS^«Kl^fe* 1944,

New York Times Corespondent War-

ren Moscow said Monday that II

rhursday, Apri|

\,500 NAVAL PU
GIVE DIRECT SUt>P

TO RYUKYU INVa$!
WASHINGTON—The Na*

'

Monday that more than Vr

aircraft are operating
fa |

port of the assault on \C

islands, adding that this I

illustrates the tremendous

,

the U, S. naval air qq!
Pacific since the first <£;

drive to Japan.

In 1942, when the Navy,

its first amphibious canity

war against Guadalcan

Jomons, a mere 240 isV

covered the landings. The-/

from only three carriers
;

unable to sustain their at-

periods exceeding- two or the

to thearmy divisions racing across

narrow isthmus opposite the landing

beaches on the western shore found

no organized enemy resistance,

Moscow said that lack of discarded

enemy equipment showed that the

Japanese have evacuated the high

ground that almost anyone else would
have defended prior to the American
landings. Lack of contact with the
main enemy force still leaves the Jap-
anese strategy to be exposed, although
an enemy stand may be made along
a high ridge running from Naha, the
island's principal town, to the east
coast.
But while the Japanese have aban-

doned the territory, including the high
ground dominating the island's main
harbor, Nakagusuku Bay, on the east-
ern shore, our forces immediately
started converting this ground into a
bastion from which our sorties at the
Japanese homeland can be made from
an extremely short range,

Guadalcanal, the Navy air

had been increased to such i

that it was able to provide

brella of more than 1,000 A
the invasion of the Marshall

Slightly more than a year a

Marshals campaign, the K
power in the Ryukyus shows

50 percent increase. .

BERLIN, MADGEBURG BOMBED
London — Despite unfavorable

weather EAF mosquito bombers at-
tacked Berlin and Magdeburg Tues-
day night after giving the enemy a
two-day and two-night respite from
bombing attacks. Oil installations
feeding the German war machine
were the principal targets of the Mos-
quitoes at Magdeburg 70 miles south-
west of Berlin.

Birthday Party
Francisco Lopez, of Hoilo and

Occidental Negros, celebrated his
birthday with an informal luncheon
at his residence on Lealtad last Mon-
day.

The party was attended by Major
General Basilic- Valdes and his wife;
Secretary Maximo Kalaw of the de-
partment of public instruction and
information with his daughter,
Lydia; and several high ranking
army officers*

Individual Punishment

For War Crimes £/rge

New York—Political Com
Mark Sullivan, writing- in
Now York Herald Tribune
punishment for German wa
on individual basis.
The article said in part:
"To punish Hitler and h

ciates is to say to the world t:

ever in the future wantonly
i

upon aggressive war shall

garded as guilty of persons:
and future Hitlers shall be da
on that basis only.

"If we say to all that act:

lieutenant of Hitler and canr
Hitler's designs is a persor
punishable by death, we ^f i

some deterrent upon attemp'
ture Hitlers to gather *m
about hem. ,

Col. Walter H. Loving Slain
By Japanese During Ermita Fire

Col. Walter Howard Loving, who
organized and directed the world-fa-
mous Philippine Constabulary Band,
was killed by the Japanese in the
Luneta area during the great fire of
Ermita, it was confirmed yesterdav
by his wife.

^0V
i
n*J

,

aT
l

Ame^ari Negro,showed marked musical ability at an
early age, He went to Boston Con-

SKf™7 °*
x
M

-
UH^ then te * muteschool in Leipzig, Germany. Hejoined the United Bbtas A™y *J

19 and waa aent to the PhilimftnMWhen William Hj Tift ffiPinhppiues ai the fin* AnwkS
Loving to organic a (fovemmwSband compofisd of Filial

e™l*llt

The band Loving had recentl* ™.
rantud won seeond f:Loai* EspoMtion in 1008. mS *Bfcbecame Prudent of aj Ijffid

ITALY-BASED PLANES Ad
Rome—The Allied Mefe

air force flew over 2,800
day, attacking marshalling
railroad bridges and
dumps in Austria, Yur e
Czechoslovakia.

LOST

States, the band was invited to playa
f
h 's inauguration alternately with

Cat.V'
M^B ?and "

At GoldenGate Exposition of 1915 in San Fran-S ^Philip SouRa, when asked

SderJd H,?t
b?"ds ,?

layil,E he con-sidered the beat replied: "The Fill-

at SsiSn.^ <°mA
Proved, he accepW SliSf'^

Black leather wallet wntalnfcl ^.

pictures name Alfred Roltta

turn to circulation dept, 0flj»!
S

ItilQrm&tiQn, £057 AlCftiriflK^

ATTY
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Feincr, Bth Field B<?ipit4 IJJgj

CARL HESS JR, ; Mar* * ^
Int. Sta. Mena, ra

'
GAUPE ; ini«ffl ^EMtLlO

Quinn, GHQ, PRO.

Loving died

every
e war.

GORDON H. STAGNER; inf«*^a

c/o -Lt. Quinn* GHQ, ?\

™MHA MIEAKDA, I gjtij
oU: Inform EmJterf* Vn**

~~~~

Community ) , At • :W^
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!ommon Man's Defiance Of Japs
aved Philippines, Confesor Says
Tomas Confesor, Secretary of the

terior in the Philippine Common-

jalth government, in a recent radio

oadcast, declared that it was the

mmon man and not the politicians

id so-called economic moguls who
ved the Philippines in this war.

mfesor, governor of Iloilo province

hen the Japanese invaded the Phil*

pines, defied the enemy and refused

collaborate with him.

Secretary Confesor, when inter-

ewed on the Philippine Hour, said:

^ singular aspect of the
#

Filipinos'

and in this war is that it was the

mimon man who niade and carried

it the decision to fight by the side
J the United States. The so-called

[tellectuals let us down. They

)rmed the nucleus of the group of

uppets and collaborators. If the

)mmon man did not assert himself

l this war, democracy in the Phil-

>pines would have been lost. The
oliticians and the so-called economic,

loguls and barons lived comfortably

uring the Japanese occupations. The
amnion man went through endless

acrifices to carry on the resistance

gainst the Japanese. I tell you it

ras the common man who saved this

Duntry."

This ranking member of President

Sergio Osmena's cabinet promised to
use all the power and influence at his
command to give the common man of
che Philippines a square deal in the
postwar period. "In the reconstruction
of our devastated country and in the
development of our economic resour-
ces, the common man should be given
all the opportunities and facilities to
live decently, to live as a human being.
The common man has long been the
victim of exploitation. He should
have a greater share of the product
of his own toil."

Secretary Confesor ' advocated
stronger cultural ties with the United
States. "We can form a stronger
bond with the United States more
easily through the use of a common
language," he said. "I advocate the
continued use of English as a national
language. In my opinion, the use of
English in the system of public

, ins-
truction in the Philippines has been
the most vital factor in bringing
about national unity." Confesor pro-
posed that not only instruction in
schools should continuue to be in
English but also that the English
classes in Philippine high and nor-
mal schools and universities should
be taught by American teachers or
professors who have specialized ' in
English.

Byrnes Places Pacific War Needs

Above Reconversion After V~E Day
Washington—U. S. Director of War Mobilization James Byrnes, in a

report to President Roosevelt and congross, declared that the plans of
the government should be ready for the day of victory in Europe but that
"in making these plans we must face the sober reality of war in the Pacific
against... a foe who is strongly in-3>

drenched on his island bases and

lousing Violations

ivestiga+ed At Rate

)f Twenty Each Day
A daily average of 20 cases in-

olving increases in house rental and
miction of tenants are investigated

y the house rental section of the

riminal Investigation Division of the

'ffice of the Provost Marshal, ac-

)rding to Atty. Emilio Torres, chief

f the division. ;

In some cases the house owners
re charged by their tenants with
iking the rental as high as 300 per
ent mdre than the* ipre-war rate,

'orres said this is a gross violation

f the executive order which set the

icrease in house rentals at not more
lan 25 per cent.

Landlords threaten their tenants
rith eviction when they do not pay
le demanded increase, Torres added,

lost of the tenants do not object to

le 25% increase but unscrupulous
mdlords not infrequently insist on a
00 per cent increase, especially when
bher parties make tempting offers
rith a view to converting the pre-

sses into business establishments,

[any cases not settled by the Office

f the Provost Marshal reach the

ivil courts.

EMPORARY LICENSE GRANTED
All PCAU stores, retailers or

wholesalers in Greater Manila who
ave filed applications for licenses

ith the Emergency Control Adminis-
:ation on or before April 5, are

uthorized by Emergency Control

dministrator Tomas Confesor to

Dntinue operating until action is

iken on their applications.

BOOK ON ARCHITECTURE
IS GIFT OF MANIIAN
TO MALACANAN LIBRARY

Enrico Cardenas of Manila has do-

nated a book on architecture entitled.
Renaissance Architecture in Tuscany,
by Segmann & Geymuller, to the Phil-
ippine Commonwealth, together with
10 reams of coupon bond typewriting
paper. "After the Japanese have
wantonly destroyed several cities and
towns in our country, including Ma
nila," Mr. Cardenas wrote to the
President, "I believe that a book on
architecture will be of some help to

our government in the reconstruction
period that will take place after

wards."
Acknowledging receipt of the gen-

erous donation, Acting Assistant Se-

cretary to the President Melquiades
Gamboa informed the donor that the

book will form part of 'Malacanan
Palace library, and that on the re-

turn of President Osmena who is out

of the Philippines at present, "this

commendable act of yours will De

brought to his attention."

"There is no doubt," Mr. Gamboa
said, "that these gifts and the -ac-

companying expressions of loyalty

and good wishes will be appreciated

by the President."

on
che mainland of Asia".
Byrnes said that although the end

)f the European war is in sight, war
production must still come first.

Jeavier shipments of supplies and
munitions including many new types
,)f weapons are needed for U\e final
all out drive and for speeding up the
Pacific war.
Byrnes praised American manufac-

turers and workers for doing a
'splendid job" on the production
front, pointing out that where sche-*

dules were not met it was due to
concentration on specially needed mu-
nitions and partly to a temporary
mortage of civilian workers. Lend-
lease supplies to our allies, he said,

must continue after Germany's defeat
;n order to press the Pacific war to

its earlier conclusion. Byrnes dec-

lared that the United States must
assist in a speedy revival of world
capacity to produce and consume, re-

commending extension of reciprocal

trade agreements, establishment of

tn international monetary fund, an
international bank for reconstruction

and development, and extension of

authority for an export-import bank
finance- American foreign trade.

He also suggested repeal of the John-

son Act barring loans to govern-

ments in default of debts to the Uni-

ted States.

America, Byrnes said, will eat less

this year than last year in order to

provide relief for sufferers in li-

berated localities and in enemy areas

occupied by our troops. He cited that

relief for the people of Italy is being

furnished, and that when our zone

of control in Germany is established

its women and children will be cared

for. Congress, Byrnes said, should

soon determine the amount of funds

to be made available for this purpose.

Reds Seize Bratislava;

Enter Vienna Outskiris

Moscow—Marshal Stalin announ-
ced Wednesday that Bratislava, prov-
incial capital of Slovakia, has been
occupied by Marshal Malinovsky's
troops, 24 hours after they reached
the suburbs of the great Danubian
city on three sides.

The liberation of Bratislava un-
hinges the northern anchor of the
powerful enemy defenses based on
Lake Ncusiedler and intended to
guard Austria from the southeast.
Other anchor of the defense line, the
Hungarian fortress of Sopron, was
captured by Marshal Tolbukhin's 3rd
Ukranian Army several days ago.

Tolbukhin's troops were some six

miles from Vienna, which was within
easy reach of Soviet artillery. The
Moscow announcement hinted that the

Oder river front facing Berlin may
soon see action.

[UIMSON ACTING GOVERNOR
Sofronio Quimson has been ap-

ointed Acting Governor of Pangasi-
an by Secretary of Interior Tomas
Jonfesor. Quimson will be inducted
ito office this afternoon by the Sec-

etary who will also induct other

rovincial and municipal officials.

Business and Industrial

Leaders Reorganizing

Business and industrial leaders are

getting together to map out pro-

grams for the early economic reha-

bilitation of the country.

Scheduled to meet today in the

American Chamber of Commerce
building on Espana are the members
of the Philippines Sugar Association

and the American Bar Association.

The sugar association meeting will be

at 10 a. m. and the bar association

at 4 p. m. Tomorrow at 3 p. m. the

Allied and Chemical Industries will

meet at 3 p. m.

Signal Company Troops

Of 1st Manila Division

Will Report For Duly
All officers and men of the Signal

Company of the 1st Regular Manila

Division are ordered to report for

immediate duty with the Gth United

States Army.
Contact should at once be made

I

with Lt. Col. F. R. Albuero at 120G

Felix Huertas, corner Jtfayhaligue,

for the necessary information. Gth

Army trucks will pick up the Com-
pany from GHQ on Monday, at 10

I A.M.

[

Mustangs. Spread Havoc

Among Formosa Targets

Rounding up stray targets of op-

portunity on Formosa recently, eight

Mustangs of the Fifth Air Force

Fighter Command shot-up transpor-

tation, installations and Japanese

troops.
s

.

Along Formosa's railroads and

!

highways, the Mustang pilots des-

troyed 15 trucks, two busses, two lo-

comotive^ three boxcars, and a bubd-

ing packed with Japanese troops.

They damaged another locomotive,

riddled a power station, and tho-

roughly strafed * large factory.

American Planes To Join

War On Mosquitoes, Flies

The city health department will

take steps to wipe out mosquitos and
flies in Manila in the next few days
when low flying American transport

planes will spray the entire city, it

was announced yesterday.

The spray which kills flies and
mosquitos is not harmful to human
beings and foods, it was explained,

but will spot clothine:. The depart-

ment warns the public to cover
clothe to protect them from this dan-
ger.

Mosquitos and flics have been a big

headache to the department as they

constitute a positive threat against
public health. It is feared that if they

are not exterminated they will bring

to the city epidemics of dengue fever,

diarrhea and dysentery.

RUHR ENCIRCLEMENT
GAINS COMMENDATION
FROM EISENHOWER

General Eisenhower has addressed
the following order of commendation
to "every member of the A. E. F.":

"The encirclement of the Ruhr by
a wide pincer movement has cut off

the whole of army group B and parts

of army group II (enemy units),

thus forming a large pocket of enemy
troops whose fate is sealed and who
are ripe for annihilation.-

"The most vital industrial area is

denied to the German war potential.

This magnificent feat of arms will

bring the war more rapidly to a
close. It will long be remembered
in history as an outstanding battle

—

the Battle of the Ruhr."

ALLIES ENTER TAUNGUP
Calcutta—Units of the 15th In-

dian Corps have entered Taungup,
major Japanese base in the Arakan
coastal area of Burma, after a land-

ing March 30 at Letpan, 42 miles to

the north.
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EDITORIAL
ANOTHER JAP FAILURE

It is a shame, in some resjtects, that members of the Japanese High
Command can't be taken on a specially conducted daylight tour of Manila.
For they would see, on every street comer, evidence of the complete failure

vf their policy of killing, pillaging and destroying.

Manila is a city of determination, Us people are imbued with vigor and
}>i;Mtt*fcvj ulnvxti* the Japanese could destroy the city

f
but then could #ot

den troy ike people. So the people who built .the city %n ike first place, arc
now engaged in rebuilding it* Stores are opening, restaurants are doing
b

2

them back together.

'i hu United States Army, with its unsurpassed mechanical equipment
and "know-how

,

n
^
is setting the pace. Army trucks are moving .away the

rubble,- construction^ engineers are patching up the buildingx
t
sig?ial corps-

men are restoring light and power.
If the Japanese who ordered the destruction of Manila, and of all oth&r

cities and towns in the Philippines that fell within their reach, could nee the
futility of their policy of annihilation, they might save the rest of tlie Far
East from tiw carnage and destruction wreaked on the Philippines. But that
in probably pious hope, in view of the medieval barburianism that controls
Japanese policies today.

iGuerriUa^Regiment ^insM
For Valor Before ShixPZbu. Line

The 21st Inf. ***** F^lS^™™**^-
attached to the 1st United States Pn^J^ mwh ino
Infantry regiment, has been fighting Jinte»-^Tsisted ,n th

« &

with the American forces as they push and - ^ soJdiera
^

forward to roll up the remnants °'( more casualty,
the Shimbu line, IA "^rdJ. ^ th f .f
Darnell, commander of the 1st Int. |eq arr ^ BeirmaA .

Vgi.men't. said yesterday._ ;u j+ [gJ^J^,The 21st Inf. regiment, with Lt

„_1. Eugcnio Castillo comm
i unit of the Ramsay guerrillas un

assigned for

"It

hmiucss, carpenters and stone masons and tinsmiths are plying their trade.
Trade is reviving. Business is picking up the broken pieces and putting

fife Maj. Edwin P. JRamsay. , I
opener

n
h
J

e^^
The men of the guerrilla regiment wound

anotKrbJi
:ave shown exemplary courage and by wa;

. ^^

^

:

ralor, according to Lt. Col Darnell, the P*^^hLe ™n *ani*
yho recalled an incident in the ShimJ Jap *}^*™m W0u,i*

>u line action, whereby Private Va-T guerru m
entin Capiii of the 21st, while on a J\V^R^a^
iombat mission with one of the com- 2nd L: - 5?sa^X*LVj

janios of the 1st XJ, ft Infantry, saW cello M j p' .-^/J ^
rificed his life in an effort to eva- 'cekm a.**<* Private Kobery

Beautiful New City Envisioned

In Plans To Rebuild Manila
The preservation and reconstruction of historical landmarks refilling

of esteros, widening and straightening: Of city streets, round in*' of street
corners, zoning of city districts with independent public markets are sa-
lient features of tentative plans being<J>
drawn in Malacafian for the rebuild-
ing of Manila it was learned yester-
day*

Manila real estate proprietors and
the general public will be acquainted
with detail's of the plans in the near
future, Inasmuch as AO percent of
property in Manila is privately
owned, it was pointed out that the
major share of the rebuilding of thy
city will have to depend on the people
themselves.
One of the plans envisions a water-

front area which will embrace the
section from the present port area tc

Tondo and Sim Nicolas districts. Out
„ of the slums, a large commercial and

industrial center is expected to arise.
Taft Avenue and Dewey boulevard

may be made into main arteries of
traffic. A riverside promenade along
both sides of the Pasig river ,to widen
the Escolta wHI be constructed. As
much as possible, care will be taken
to preserve the sites of burnt or de-
molished churches and buildings of
historical or aesthetic importance.
Seme of these sites will have to be
demolished, however, for the sake of
appearance or sanitary convenience.
Plans envision the rebuilding of the

historic Walled City, now a mass of
ruins because of the scorched-earth
tactics of the Japanese. Malato and
Ermita districts may be turned into
apartment and hotel centers, with
parks surrounding them in the recon-
verted Si iifralong sector.
None of the plans in Malacafian

arc in,the final stajso. Members of
the City Planning Division are how-
ever busily at work to create a gen-
eral plan which will satisfy Manilans

LOYAL CIVIL SERVANTS
MAY RECEIVE BONUSES

^'ri en you have finl.

ing tl Manila Free pfcj'j

pleam&? pass it along to m

else.
Howard for loyalty to the Common-

wealth and to the cause of democracy
may be granted to government em
ployees who did not serve in the / T\A/0 T)IE ONE BLl
puppet republic or in Japanese grov- Mi"w

CABILI FINDS LANAO
VIRTUALLY FREED
BY GUERILLA FORCES

Practically all of Lanao is free and
under guerrilla control, Secretarv To-mas Cabili of National Defense de-
clared yesterday after a brief inspec-

danao
hb^ated area* of Min-

As early as December, 1912, civil
government began to function in La-
nao, under the direction of rru-rriilas
organized by GoL Wendell Fertig. The
seat of government was first located

vi r^an
'

but was transferredjom one place to another to evadeJie enemy.
Despite the presence of Japanese

ZT m D»nB*lM and Iliean for

?Lhi^ mim^J^ to the needs of

ernment agencies, it was learned at
Malacafian yesterday?
Secretary Maximo Kalaw of the

department of public instruction and
Information said that there is a plan
to give bonuses corresponding to
one and a half years' pay to these de-
serving loyal and patriotic govern-
ment employees.

&ffm-U* of food JTmg
Plies. It earned out a malaria con-

also sttl
ad

M?
Administrator was

m L SLWlth
,

an organization tomaicc clothes and mosquito not* 1™

Coiii -nl £ ^ Pr0Vl»c'al Emergency

Chinese Laiinrh Drive
Chungking—Chinese troops have

attacked strong Japanese positions
alon? a section of the Hankow-Canton
corridor and are winning local suc-
cesses in severe fighting, the Central
News Agency reports.

14th Aii force Hammers
Airfields And Railroads

Planes,
Monday, losing two

- ansa£

Tolen+ino To Seek Pay
For Recognized Guerrillas
Congressman Miguel Tglentino, of

Batangas, said yesterday that lie will
seek the passage of a law rewarding
)r compensating recognized guerrilla
units.

He previously prepared a resolu-
tion calling for recognition of the
vole- played by the Filipino guerrillas
n the resistance movement against
the Japanese.

, For Pul'POScs of the proposed legis-
lation, Congressman Tolentino said he
ia<l requested the following informa-
tion from recognized guerrilla groups:
Organizational history, personal

m™w' T}*^ 0* tl
i
e organization,

number pf dead members and causes

If
and

^.
he

!
ueeested amount

of reward or rate of compensation.

AH Schools To Resume
For Two-moiilh Course

^ion'and^lS^V^ £ublic Inst™«=-ion and Information has prescribed

4litehr
0nth

i

eo
?
rae of instruction for511 public schools now organized as aontmuatjon of the school year iS5l-42 whtph was interrupted by the warSi 1

?
Secretary Maximo k!'.uw of the department.

end'of'X Said tI,at «t the

BY PO dSONOVS LiC

Two more deaths from
,

cjuor and - lie additional cm
ness amoyTcs the U. S. arm&
Manila ^-^re reported by
yesterdasr^ bringing the by,

to 14 anct: cases of blintJntv

^ The tiiJii'ure do&s not incj .

sent to T^lie hospital suffer

other ailngients arising from
"

liquor*
An ixitensive police

against Ijsad liquor has result-
c

arrest ai^d prosecution cfsf: v

son s an the destruction r 1

dozen raraziikeshift distilleries

'

!:

unsanitxiL-sry surroundings, h:
y

reptitionx^s sale of illegal I

- r

tinues. i

A sterol warning haste
Col M. ±-_il. Jones, depul
shal atrcii chief of police

11

that e\-B3ry law violate wilj ,

e

secuted t^o the limit. "j

Permit's Are Necessmh
For Building Andfo;

vi

iT
h
j
e ci^y engineer's office: h

cal ed attention to a citv J,
making : ^ m j fe ajr hj
any bun crlin^ in Greater Ms at
out a permit issued bv II 0
^meer. J

, ti

Machii-^ery installation

; must be insp^ tf;

office b^-ifore th h9f

operatiox^
is necessaTy.

k« ° -finance provides fcrt
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VlacArthur Heads All Pacific Armies
Washington—General Douglas MacArthur has been placed in command

I til army forces in the Pacific theatre of war, and Admiral Chester Nimitz

aa been selected to command all Pacific naval forces, it was announced

gsterday by the Joint Chiefs of Staff.

General Henry H. Arnold will continue in command of the 20th Airforce,

>mposed of the giant B-29s. MacArthur has been commander-in-chief of

ie Southwest Pacific, and Nimitz commanded the Pacific Ocean areas,

jacb commanded naval, air and sea forces in his own area.

The announcement said that "normally General MacArthur will be

iiarged with conduct of land campaigns and Admiral Nimitz will conduct

2a campaigns. Each commander will furnish forces and resources of his

ervice for joint forces which are required for conduct of operation or cam-

paign such as has been duly directed by the Joint Chiefs of Staff." The
Joint Chiefs of Staff will continue to exercise strategic direction of the en-

tire Pacific theater and will charge either General MacArthur or Admiral
Nimitz with the responsibility for conducting specific operations or cam-
paigns. 4

The announcement added that "essentially, the new arrangement per-

mits either commander in chief to conduct operations or campaigns in any

part of the entire theater as directed by the Joint Chiefs of Staff and

the choice as to which will be charged with responsibility in each case will

be dependent upon the nature of the operation or campaign to be under

taken.
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WS DENOUNCE JAP NEUTRALITY PAG
MOSCOW SAYS
\GREEMEM
UEANINGl&S
Moscow — Russia denounced

he Russian-Japanese neutrality

act yesterday. The treaty ex-

ires April 25, 1946, and would

tave been automatically extend-

d for five years if it had not

ieen denounced.

Soviet Foreign Commissar Vyaches-

iv Molotov, in a note to the Japanese

mbassador to the Soviet Union, point-

d out that the neutrality pact was
included April 13, 1941, before Ger-

lany attacked Russia and before the

utbreak of war between Japan and

ie United States and Great Britain.

"Since that time the situation has

langed radically," Molotov wrote.

Germany has attacked the USSR and

apan, Germany's ally, helps the

Ltter in the waf against the UbSlC.

esides, Japan is fighting the United

tates and Great Britain, who are

[lies of the Soviet Union.

"Under such 'conditions, the

neutrality pact between Japan

and the USSR has lost its mean-

ing, and its prolongation becomes

impossible;
9 Molotov^ note de-

clared.

Molotov cited Article Three of the

act, which provides for the right of

enunciation one year prior to the

jcpiration of the five year term con-

*act»

The note was handed to Japanese

Linbassador Sato in the midst of the

apanese cabinet crisis.

<8>-

Yanks Battle

Within4Miles

F. S. PLANE PRODUCTION UP
Washington—March airplane pro-

uction exceeded schedule by three per

ent and is over February, J. A.

[rue. chairman of the War Produc-

ion Board, announced.

Of Ni a

Li 0 '-SJ ity
Okinawa—American forces have

battled their way within four miles

>f Naha, capital of Okinawa Island,

and within 3,000 yards of the Machi-
aato airstrip, against increasing Jap-

inese resistance, front dispatches re-

oorted yesterday.

Marines on the north side of the

American wedge worked forward
from three to five miles without meet-

ing opposition, but heavy artillery

and mortar fire from well organized

Japanese units slowed the drive to-

ward Naha, limiting gains on the

outhwestern coast to 2,000 yards and
stopping the Seventh Division's push

»n the southeastern coast after an ad-

ance of 500 yards.

The Americans now control more
han 80 square miles, or one sixth

•f the island.

MacArthur's Selection

Hailed By Leaders Here
"MacArthur will go down in

history as the world's greatest

general," Secretary Tomas Ca-

bili of National Defense de-

clared upon hearing the news
that General of the Army Mac-
Arthur had been made comman-
der of all allied forces in the

Pacific theater.

Secretary Maximo Kalaw of

the department of Instruction

and Information declared that

MacArthur's new designation is

a recognition of his great leader-

ship.

LOSS OF PHILIPPINES
RESULTS IN OUSTER

Tokyo radio announced yesterday that the Koiso cabinet

has collapsed. Admiral Baron Kantaro Suzuki has been ordered

to form a new cabinet.

Koiso's resignation, along with those of his entif-e cabinet,

came yesterday morning after a long series of military defeats

in the Pacific, climaxed by General MacArthur's liberation of the

Philippines, and the successful American landings in tfte Ryukyus.

—3> The Japanese Board of Information,

ALLIES NOW HOLD
OVER ONE-THIRD
OF PRE-WAR REICH

Paris—With more than one-third

of pre-war Germany already in their

hands, the victorious Allied armies

swept forward on all sectors of the

western front yesterday.

Two Ninth Army divisions crossed

the Weser River south of Hamlin
and threw the Germans back toward

the Elbe, last barrier before Berlin.

The enemy was reported evacuating

Hannover and retreating hastily to-

ward the Elbe which flows within

50 miles of their capital.

General Patton's armor was in

Scholtheim only 132 miles southwest

of Berlin. Canadian armored forces

seized Almelo, 35 miles east of the

Zuider Zee and 70 hiiles from the

North Sea port of Emdon. The Bri-

tish Seventh Armored Division was

within 38 miles of Bremen in a drive

through Osnabrueck.
In the past 14 days, 254,471 Ger-

man prisoners have been taken—an

average of about 18,000 a day.

GIVE UP PRIVILEGES
Chungking — Sweden signed a

treatv with China today relinquishing

extraterritorial and other, previliges

in the country.

announcing Premier Koiso's failure,

said only that the resignations were
submitted "in view of the war situa-

tion and in order to bring a more
powerful cabinet into office."

Behind this "explanation" were
the unbroken line of Pacific defeats,

mounting American air attacks which
have devastated vast areas of Jap-

anese business and industrial centers
and brouglrt an abject apology from
the Koiso government to the people
for failure to protect them, and the
grave threat to the home empire itself

by the loss of Iwo Jima and the win-
ning of a foothold by American forces
on Japan's "doorstep" island of Oki-
nawa.

General Kuniaki Koiso himself, at

the emergency meeting marking his

regime's fall, collected the resignations

and submitted them to Emperor Hi-

rohito.

The emperor immediately summon-
ed Marquis KoicKiro Kido, lord keeper
of the privy seal, "for consultations

regarding the choice of the next pre-

mier," and Kido conferred with the

council of former Japanese premiers.

Baron Suzuki, 77-year-old president

of the Japanese privy council, was
recommended to succeed Koiso as pre-

mier, and the emptor ordered him to

organize a new cabinet.



American Officer Gives Evidence

Of Revolting Japanese Murders

»tmi«ei during the battle of Manila,

including the discovery of 115 men,

*omen and children, was given re-

cently by Major David V, Bmkley,

U.S. Sanitation Corps, an we wit-

ne$» to authorities.

The bodies of the victim* were

found on the Dy-Pac .Lumber Com-

pany crounda last February. Many
of the victims, some of them children,

met death with hands tied behind

their backs. The bodies were scat-

tered in the grass and along paths,

The Japs first shot, then bayonetted

85 women and children on a concrete

flooring from which blood trickled

to a ditch below, The bodies were

then dumped into the ditch. Small

children had been killed untied, and

some of the women were pregnant.

Civilians said that the Japs mur-

dered entire families of men sus-

pected of being guerrillas.

Nine dead members of the Philip-

pine Constabulary, tied hand and

foot, were discovered in the water

near the Air Port Japanese Military

Prison. All had been shot or ba-

yonetted to death.

Later, 40 bodies of civilians—men,

women and children—were found in

the rear of the Tabacalera Shell ser-

vico station. Nearby, nine women
and two children were sprawled, fear-

fully mutilated, among banana trees.

One, a mother, lay face down, slashed

by » *aiier, with an arm uruuua «*cn

child, one of them with its ifctil]

missing. The other women wsrete-

yonetted to death,

Seventy six bodies of men, women

and children were found bayonetted

at De La Salle College, some of the

women pregnant and one with breasts

cut off* At the Price residence, 45

victims taking refuge from artillery

fire, were shot, their bodies then

burned. Other bullet-riddled, burnt

bodies were discovered hanging on a

wall and* on the ground. One mother,

holding a boy, appeared to be shield-

ing the child from attack* An un-

determined number of charred re-

mains were found on Colorado street

near the Price home.

Major Binkley, accompanied by

Francisco del Rosario, funeral dir-

ector of the Cfty of Manila, dis-

covered 100 burned bodies of men,

women and children at Concordia

College, Approximately 600 Filipino

bodies were found in three dungeons

within the Walled City, either starved

or suffocated to death. Forty priests

of the Manila Cathedral were mur-
dered at Plaza McKinley, all in

priest's robes. Forty five bodies of

women and several children lay in the

Campos residence, Taft avenue.

Many of the women had been as*

saultcsd, then bayonetted through
their genital organs, and all of the

children cruelly bayonetted.

AND MZ QUj
CAPTURE OF TKKE^^ICAN ACTION
WAS JOINT FIL-AMEi*', ^ « T

KikJ, together^ Mti Qmtog°> Jiff

f i^Jf^^SSn action, report^

liaises officer for CoL Marcos
AguEtin'a *Jfrf Begiment," who
turned to .Manila yesterday.

AcOT-dinjr to MrSi ArguHl*, the
"Bks Fighter** company under Capt*
Pablo Jornada and two platoons ol

WSrf infantry under Lt. Joseph
Letts took part in the action which

Qmtog^f * diviBon obJJ^
In recognition for th*

part in the campaign, Co]%
sanded each of the 2& m£;

ileate of appreciation,
fc,

jf the campaign and the

, 0y the American soldier,;

c \gmtin declared that ttle

CfTY MAINS CARRY SAFE WATER
TO MOST OF NORTHERN MANILA

The Metropolitan Water DistrictPractically all of the Manila north

district is now served with water by

the Metropolitan Water District,

Ambrosio Magsaysay, general man-
ager, aaid yesterday.

He repeated the reminder that wa-

ter consumers must carefully con-

serve water because reservoirs are at

low ebb without hope of replenish-

ment, in the dry season.

Consumers are asked to see^that

teaks in plumbing fixtures are re-

paired, and must refrain from filling

swimming pools, sprinkling streets

and water gardens and lawns.

has already sealed hundreds of leaks

in street mains and in house pipes m
the burned areas and elsewhere in

the city, but the public is again re-

minded to report to the company at

2219 Azcarraga any leak or misuse
of water that may come to their

knowledge.

Residents of Manila are now served

with water which is chlorinated and
filtered and is safe to drink- The
Ealara filters started functioning
several days ago.

Jap Soldier Surrenders;

Shouts "Phooey On Japan
11

With The 25th Infantry (Trohc
Lihgtning) Division On Luzon —
Major James A. Moore of Kansas

City, Missouri, battalion executive of-

ficer of a combat unit of the 25th di-

vision, fighting in the Balete pass

area of northern Luzon, recently had
the "distinction" of being "adopted*'

by a jap soldier who was apparently

fed up with the "Bushido" code of

dying for the Emperor. The Jap sur-

rendered to Major Moored doughboys
by advancing on their position with
upraised arms, waving a surrender
leaflet and shouting "Japan phooeyl"

Before being taken to the rear, the

unusual Nip insisted on following the

busy Major about the battalion com-
mand post, occasionally giving vent
to his favorite theme; "Japan phooey."

GOVERNOR ABORDO IN MANILA
Governor Gaudencio E, Abordo of

Palawan has just arrived in Manila
to confer with Secretary of Interior
Tomas Confesor regarding the set-up

m Palawan* Abordo brought with
him tales of the atrocities committed
by thd Japanese in the province.

U. S> BOMBERS POUND
GERMAN U-BOAT NESTS
AT KIEL AND HAMBURG
t/mm^-A strong force of Amer-

ican heavy bombers estimated to num-
ber M®0 spearheaded a 3,000-plam

13 on Germany Wednesday and
.aiine yards at Kiel and

Hamburg 1

as well as a number of air-

fields over a wide area in northern
Germanj.

The attack on Kiel was the second
in . .in 21 hours,

Eadfcr, strong forces of British

LancaTxirs bombed troop concentra-

tions at Nordhausen in support of the
Xn.^i-m Third Army. It Was the

second British air attack in 1G hours
?! iusen, 55 miles east of Kas^

sel
Tae&foy night Mosquito bombers

attacked Berlin and PJauen near the

CzeckciEfovakian border. It was the

47th attack on Berlin in 43 nights.

Medium bombers attacked the oil

refinerj at Berach, 24 miles east of

Wuersbnrg, and freight yards and
barrtda at Crailsheim, 46 miles

northeast of Stuttgart, Ninth Air
Force headquarters disclosed that it?

fighter planes were operating from
bases est of the Rhine.

Tues'Isr, 5th Air Force pilots shot

down 6m German planes, destroyed

four mm cn the ground, blasted 147

vehicles in the Ruhr pocket, disabled

18 locatives and cut raijwaya in

20 state

- ^elterless on the same bar?

-iroled over the same trail*

^id in jungle. They were *

pasted, ambushed without

^^Stion by the common enesnj

.
- s uited with their Filipfaf

- 7--' -hters &v&t common victory

for each fallen comrade,
j

Filipino, In the month o

*r
*

;
js^5, when, together, they pu,

194 ' 5-Tjanese forces northward
'aP t&rong and Teresa, eastwar

*^<issay and beyond, clear to

3hita Jine."

^^X* Paying tribute to each of

*^?i£iiers, Colonel Agnstin sta.

ICT^ and the other 28 will m
^ ize for the "Bhae Fighters

ill o tether Filipinos, the finest

:i T/Arnerican soldiery—gener
*- lovaL Of him and tlm<

Kfi-^Ir Filipino comrades, to a

rftf^i-ify; *As a soldier he is b:

f he is true,'
"

AMj^mACIO REAPPOINTED
pg^fFederico Amacio ? assistant

j

cutiniiiiEHg attorney for Manila bdx:

the " war, has been reappoints

cordivihrtdi^g to Jose Reyes, Been

Presias^sident Osmena-

WANTED
'WAI^^S-NTED—Two one?-find-a-half ton tr

ti<yam^*a~*od condition. Fair price paid u

r< ' 'it. Apply Cafmelo ^ Bayoma;'

MISSING PERSONS

Rir.Ts.caal Avenue,
Inform Mr, Csau

SET HUGE FIRE
AT TACHIKAWA FACTORY
Washington—A smoke salumn

7,000 feet high was seen rising from
the Tachikawa aircraft factorv 20
miles west of Tokyo after the attack
Tuesday by 300 or more B-29a.
Twentieth Air Force reported Wed*

ncsday that aircraft factories in three
Japanese cities were attacked through
clouds.

Besides Tachikawaj other targets of
the Marianas-based super bombers
were Shizouka aircraft plant 85 miles
cr^ft plant in Koizumi 20 miles north
south of Tokyo and the Nakajima air-
of the capital. Little fighter opposi*
tion was encountered and anti-air-
craft fire was described aa moderate*
One B-29 is missing,

13th AAF LIBERATOR
BOMBS KUCHING AIRFIELD

lEaiftiAssBSs4 13th Aaf? Philip-
April 2.^The longest non-sto]^

aerial coabat mission ever flown by
13th AAr Liberators today was cre-

dited to the crew of First Lieutenant
f. Faist, Sacramento, Califor-

nia, vekran pilot of this "Jungle
Air Force,"

Covens a distance of over E,000

m:
T

i-:t
: " 13 bours, Lieutenant Faist

and his crevv were the first American
hi h fly over Kuching in Sara-
BOTneo, since the Japanese in- PHij

;^[ : :. December, 1941.
nt Faist and his cre^-

bonahsl Kuchinjr airdrome and se-

cured a ccmplete photographies cover-
age tsf the runway, adjacent areas

...£.hing Town,

RICAIT^EOO (DICE) BAGASAM ; ™lz

DAYiY; AN & FAMILY ; inform Ben, 2!

3Q p 2 i. - inform Maria Cabalo. rT &t

.

RES^BTITUTO ALMANGOHA ; Mom I

J-o^J-xatyre, Room &9 P Sto. Totnai,

- - epanto.

NOTICE
ErLlPPINE SUGAB ASSOOTAlM

ot"her reprcacntfltlvcs
inv

. r Centrals and Pl&nttn
1

! ions arc rcq\ie«ted to attend &
'

DR. BAELLO TO BE HONORED
To compliment Dr. Oscar Baello,

who was recently appointed assistant

S°r f« Caloocan, the Comm.
S. •

Ca
v
1
.

ooc
,
an will tender s

101 e the war, pr. Baello served as I fancticms similar to the one contem
vice-mayor of the same municipality- ' plated hi the Kalaw proposal.

EMPLOYMENT BUREAU
PROPOSED BY KALAW

Creadon of an Employment Bureau
as a clearing house for jobs and all

calls frc office help in the govern-
ment «s suggested by Secretary Ma-
xinv? JC-s^aw of the Department of
Iisstrartwii and Information at a
meeting of the cabinet yesterday.

cabinet members asked Secre-
tary Mot to study the possibility of

' the National Social Secur-
ity Administration which performed

so be held at the American 0
^Commerce Building, Ctille Esp^n*

S^^PTil 6, at 10:00 A.M.—G- H, F-V:

PEC Philippine chamber of com^
+_ ^

All members of the Cbambef
attend a general meeting

dalfto, Quiapop on April 1ft, W^*'

'^^OLL MASTER MASONS, F-

^ alao members of tLS.A. & I
,

f '

dially Snvited to a pret-ttvp

^ Muoe Lodge No. 89, F. & A, M>
Que, SiOQ to 10:00 P.M., AprU^

wanted — civilian ,

to Petroleum Section,
m

trlcts Office.

ARGUS CAMERA: snpP^ \
by an enarinoer. Pieas^ 1*^%;
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SANTA CRUZ BRIDGE
TO BE OPENED SOON

The Santa Cruz bridge on th* aoath
*idti of Plaaa GoiX) will opened to

/ehicuittr tr&ffie rfometimeh aext
*eek, Capt. Edward CL Weston, Co
0, 841st Engineer and Aviation bat-

calico stated yesterday. It will be
che third span to aro acroKR thp Pasig
river.

The other iwu are EJtie puntoun
aridge at Pandacan and the Bailey
bridge over the blasted Jones bridge
on the south end of Rosario st*

Work on the 3U0 foot span was
carted after Easter Sunday by three
shifts of 120 men, working eight
hours a shift under Lt. Douglas D.
Montgomery, Co, A, and Lts. William
Knoll and Conrad J, Curtiss, Co. C,
respectively, A Bailey, the Santa
Zruz span has a 15-ft. treadway. The
instruction of the piers 13 by Atlan-
tic Gulf & Pacific Co., builders and
instruction engineers of several
;oncrete and steel bridges in Manila
ind other parts of the Philippines.
Captain Weston said the opening

d the Santa Cruz span to vehicular
ind pedestrian traffic will greatly
relieve the congestion over the Jones
bridge and the pontoon bridge on
Pandacan.

Three more Manila bridges out of
;he five destroyed by the Japanese
remain to be built — the Quezon,
kyala and Santa Ana bridges.

Joaquin Says Food Prices

Continue To Soar Here
Prices of foodstuffs continue to

iae, according to Atty. Donato F.
foaquin, supervising control inspector.
Joaqui cited the following reasons

behind high prices: (1) official prices
if certain commodities are low, even
ower than those before the outbreak
if the war; (2) there is no coopera-
ion from the people in enforcing the
irice control order in that they con-
inue to buy goods even if they know
hat the prices arc above those pres-
cribed by the government; (3) mem-
bers of the armed forces pay top
jrices for anything that they buy;
4) city restaurants compete with
iousewives by offering to pay more
or the goods they buy; (5) people
dctimized by profiteers not infre-
luently refuse to testify in court
Lgainat the latter.

Resident Osmena Recovers

kfter Minor Operation
President Sergio Osmena is in good

ealth after undergoing a minor ope-
ation recently i'n a hospital in Jack-
^nville, Florida, Malacanan officials

aid yesterday,

XTENSION OF LEND-LEASE
PPROVED BY SENATE GROUP
Washington—The Lend-Lease Ex-
msion Bill was unanimously approv-
i Wednesday by the Senate Foreign
elations Committee. The bill pro-
idea that Lend-Lease contracts can
e made until June 30, 1946, and
xes July 1, 1949, as the final date
5r making deliveries. It further
rovides that future Lend-Lease shall

3 limited to military aid*

IVIL1ANS GET LESS SUGAH
Washington—The War Food Ad-

linistration figures given the Senate
low American civilians will get 83
Dunds of sugar per capita this year
hich is seven pounds under last

*ar and three pounds under per ca-

rta estimate for civilians in the
nited Kingdom for 1946,

Huge 3

AT HEIGHT OF FIGHT FOR WALLED CITY-U. & riflemen blazeawmat^pane^pqnUo^ in the Intramuros section of Manila during the
tmght of the battle for the walled city* (Signal corps photo)

Daring Thirteenth
Shatters Jap Ships
Headquarters, 13th Aap, Philip-

penes. — Japanese shipping in the
southern Celebes lost heavily to the
veteran "Long Rangers 1

' of the 13th
AAF, the Jungle Air Force, when, in
one roaring, co-ordinated sweep, they
sank a destroyer, probably sank ano-
ther, left a 150-foot vessel listing
with all its crew abandoning ship in
panic, and severely damaged six other
cargo vessels by strafing.

It was the biggest bag in several
months in the virtually blockaded Ma,
kassar Straits.

The "Long Rangers" took off about
three hours after receiving the mes-
sage announcing sighting of the Jap
(Jonvoy. The regularly^schqduled
crews and planes for that day's mis-
sion were striking enemy land instal-

lations in Northern Borneo when the
radio from a patrol plane told of the
presence of the destroyers and their

cargo charges.
Crews, resting from the previous

day's longrange mission, had to be
used. Remaining available aircraft,

waiting for check-ups and minor re-

pairs, were pushed into service.

Ordered to a rendezvous on the

coast of the Celebes, the "Long
Rangers" sighted the Japs before ren-

dezvous could be made and formation
assumed.
The convoy was spotted by the lea-

der of the "Long Ranger" group,
Capt. Clyde W. Dooley of Kalama-
zoo, Mich, Five of the "Long Ranger"
planes formed a ring around the des-

-troyer as it zigzagged wildly and fired

inaccurate ack-ack. The B-24 Libe-

rators tightened the noose, attacked
singly from different directions.

Bombs from the first four Libera-

tors missed but fell close enough to

damage the warship's rudder, causing
the ship to wheel in circles, and
slacken speed. Then 2nd, Lieut, Ken-
neth L. Smith of Alvin, Ilk, piloting

the fifth plane, made his run. His
bombardier, 2nd Lieut William Hi
Cunningham of Concrete, Washing-
ton, walked a string of nine 500-

pounders down the decks of the

swerving destroyer. There was a tre-

mendous explosion and the destroyer

disappeared In 30 seconds.

Meanwhile, another plane engaged
a large schooner-type cargo flhip,

Air Force
In Celebes

missing with its bombs. The vessel
and two smaller ones circled the po-
sition where the destroyer went down,
picking up survivors. Smith Dooley
and other pilots strafed the three
ships, heavily damaging the smaller
vessels while the larger vessel listed
badly with the crew abandoning ship.

Three more ships, moored to a dock
in a small bay in the Gulf of Bone,
were bombed and two barges strafed.
Another small convoy was sighted

toward Makassar Town by other
"Long Ranger" planes. Two destro-
yers and a gunboat raced out of the
harbor and* 1st. Lieut William H.
Stephens of Opal, Ark,, made a single-
plane attack on one of the destroyers.
The bombardier, Second Lieutenant
Eugene C. Rice, of Camp Hill, Har-
risburg, Pa., dropped four bombs on
the first run which fell alongside the
speeding destroyer splashed huge
waves over its decks.

Stephens made a ISO- degree turn
for another rim where Rice expended
the five remaining bombs, two plas-
tering the destroyer, Terutsuki class,

amidships. The warship caught fire
in recurrent explosions scattering oil

and debris over the water. It was
left in a sea of flame probably sunk.
Stephens also strafed a cargo vessel
causing severe damage.
The "Long Rangers" expended

more than 12*000 rounds of ammuni-
tion and more than 25 tons of bombs
—all in one lightning stroke.

ARGENTINA JOINS PACT
Mexico City — Argentine Knvuy

Adolfo N. Calvo, in the presence of
delegates of 21 American republics,
signed for his country the final act
of the Chapultepec Conference yes-
terday. Thus, Argentina agrees to

harmonize her foreign policy with
that of the other American Republics,

BRITISH JOIN FORCES
Rome—British Sth Army truups

joined forces after landing Monday in
combined overland and sea-borne
operations on both sides of the nar-
row strip of land separating Valli
di Comacchio lagoon from the Adria-
tic sea at the extreme eastern end
of the Italian front

Russians Laying
Siege To Vienna
Muacow- M*jr<hrti stain umotitiedd

yowterday thai Rtistiati 1 i, ;

northern Slovakia capture -m-
heruk, 60 miles east of M V .

trava, und amd that the Siren
tiian army is sweeping westward from
captured Bratislava to }oifi h the
siege of Vienna, where othei Suviet
troops are battling in rh*» northern
suburbs,

The Secund Ukrainian <u<m odp-
tured Bruck, rail junction 17 miles
southwest of Bratislava and only 19
miles southeast of Vienna. The cap-
ture of Ruzomberok narrows to 25
miles the mountain backbone of
vakia held by the Germans betwivn
the Fourth and Second Ukrainian
armies.

HOMICIDECHARGED
IN DEATHS OF FIVE
BY POISON ' LIQUOR
i Mf°s

r
*
SelliT1£ poison liquor which

killed five American soldiers, Antero
Lara, alias Antaro, is charged with
multiple homicide through reckless
negligence by the office of the city
prosecuting attorney.

t

According to the criminal complaint
filed by Oscar Castelo, assistant city
prosecuting attorney, Lara "mixed
and compounded an intoxicating be
verage of pure methyl alcohol which
was highly poisonous" and sold H
the soldiers*

Communications Linl

Many Liberated Areas
A message center has been esi*

Wished at Malacanan to various h
berated areas in the Philippines,

Telegraph communication has been
established with Malolos, Rulacan;
Lingayen, Pangasinan; Pnniqui, Tar-
lac; and San Fernando, Pampanga.
Tacloban, Leyte, is reached by radio.

Airplane courier reaches Tacloban,
Leyte and Lingayen, Pangasinan. Ma-
lolos, Bulacan

; Paniqui, Tarlac; San
FernanHo, Pampanga; Tarlac, Tar-
lac; Dagupan, Pangasinan and San
Fernando, La Union are also reached
by vehicle courier from Malacanan

179,380 Tons Of Bombs
Fell On Reich In March
London—Official figures released

Monday showed that Allied planes
operating frqyn Britain and bases
behind the western front smothered
Germany with 179,380 tons of explo-
sives last month, nearly two and
one-half times the bomb weight the

mans hurled on England by plane
and V-bombs since the war started,

Allied Mediterranean headquarters
also announced that Allied planes
based in Italy dropped more than
4fl,70Q tons of bombs on enemy tar-
gets during March,

EAKLY VOTE ON TREATY SEEN
Washington—Ratification of the

proposed Mexican water treaty ap-
peared headed for early vote in the
Senate as both the proponents and
opponents moved tor final action
after a lengthy debate.

ASK ONE VOTE FOR U. S.

Washington—Leading members of
the United States Senate yesterday
supported President Roosevelt's deci-

sion to ask for one wte for tbe
United States in the proposed world
organization assembly.
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M 4 'V H A FREE PHlLlPH^Kf
Expanded U. S.~ Filipino Free T,

Urged by Chamber of Commerce

EDITORIAL

JAPAN'S "BLACK FRIDAY'

Y«*i*ra*u Mould go down in Japan** history bookM a-

First the Koieo government fell
jEd Russia dlounced its £^ tffiAm*™*

Third, General MacArthur ""VJ^HHLVWSa* «n the Paeifi*.
farce* and Admiral Niwlz was named to headmfffyj?^ have atruck

U it difficult to imagine a one-two-three blow t«w c«««

more vigorously at the vitals of JaV**> .

h (
, the Toj0 debacle,

""nlMSSS to- brought Japm to the brink of

Hitter A* the war goes into Japan proper, MacArthur commands the

%7TanTNLtToommands the fleets that fU dfstr°V%P™«*l™£T - wi.r. i'A»ffl< ondrahons are required, the Joint Chiefs of btaff tn

to Adm&^ Niwite. depending on the nature of the } ob to be done.rrS, Wli military and civilian personnel w%l view the Mac-

Arthur XoStn't with greatest possible satisfaction. Catted fromBataan

i AustraC MlArthnr halted the Japanese advance and then evolved the

^latdT^ng t^atcgv u>hich has liberated the Phuippine* and dmven

* r:teT^:^iAalt Japan the most crusMj defeat* in its

entire military history, General MacArthur was the natural choice for tht

;nh n i rrushina Jav militarism in its homeland.
7

%kl^a^t of Australia and the Liberator of the Phihppmes ™» has

the Lvreme oppoHunit^ of becoming the Conqueror of Japan. There is no

reasonTfcZ t/tatV^. gainst Japan proper Ml he any less

SXwfar than it was in Australia or in the Philippines.

Radio Communication

With Many Countries

Now Available Here

Extension of trw tiade

between the United States «f
Philippines on a greater scale for ai

least 20 years was advoveated by tr*e

American Chamber of Commie
recent statement issued by its pree

ident, Samuel P-OacheB.
The Chamber believes that trie re-

construction and rehabilitation of tne

Philippines depends on free trade and

that the country which baa borne the

brunt of Japanese destruction under

the American flag should be given

every consideration in speedily rees-

tablishing its economy- .

The statement pointed out that if

free trade is not established U^een
the two countries both ^ *5§£
The Philippines cannot find any otner

available market in the Far Bast

in Europe for their raw products,

which the United States cannot^ af-

ford to lose the Philippine market

"The standard of living m tne
^f"

lands has been increased W ****

trade, and the demand for American

products has increased /ccordingly.

The Chamber said. "Under free trade

relationship, Philippine - American

trade has equalled American trade

with China and one-third formerly

with the Japanese Empire.

Allaying *e*r* that dum^
trie© in the Utiitea States ^
affected by free trade, the ^
Chamber of Commerce declar,

the products of the Islands
1

ffar, copra products, tobacco,

lumber, embroideries and

tons do not compete with ^
products
"The free entry of &ugw

United States does not att

beet and sugar in America, 11

ing insufficient amount of tfc

ducts produced Ahere " the
c

asserted, "Coconut oil prod

not compete with butterfats
i

oils prduced in the United

Coconut oil is used more in ti

ufacture of soap than in bt

such as margarine.
uTobacco must be import

United States to satisfy the

,

""demand. Embro i deries and pi

tons, are also needed in the

States where the demand is

than the supply* Abaca en'

under any condition into th

States as it is a raw jrodut

produced from Philippine

sufficient to interfere with

industry in the United Stat

Of special interest to French, Chi-

nese and other allied nationals is the

opening beginning today of commer-

cial communications between Manila

and a dozen other countries.

Leon Javinezp in charge of the Press

Wireless Agency on the corner of

Quezon boulevard and Raon St., said

that wireless communications from
Manila can now be made with Spain,

Free France, London, Palestine,

Chungking, Mexico, Cuba, New Zea-

land, Rio de Janeiro, Panama City,

Puerto Rico, and Santiago de Cuba.

Heretofore wireless communications
were only possible between the Unit-

ed States, Hawaii, India and Austra-
lia. But as the Allied forces in dif-

ferent parts of the globe make their

advance on all fronts, more and more
countries and cities are brought with-

in the orbit of direct wireless com-
munications with Manila, he said. He
predicted that in a few months the

disrupted communications system be-

tween Manila and a few unHberated
countries will be completely restored.

CHINESE LAUNCH ATTACK
ON LARGE JAPANESE
FORCE IN 2 PROVINCES
Chungking — The Chinese High

Command recently reported fresh suc-

cesses against a Japanese force esti-

mated at eighty thousand in south-

west Honan and Northern Hupeh,
In Honan, the Chinese counter-at-

tacked and regained the town of

Suichwan, twenty-two miles southwest
of Neisiang. Four hundred Japanese
were killed.

Thirty miles southeast of the for-

mer air base of Laohokow in Hupeh,
the Chinese launched another attack
against the enemy-held town of Siang-
yang on Han river. Three Japanese
strong points were taken and more
than two hundred troops were killed
and wounded. Chinese reports said
that the Japanese suffered heavy
losses in what were described as "fu-
tile attacks'

1 around Laohokow.

Confesor Congratulates
Krueger On Promotion

Secretary of Interior Tomas i^un
fesor has congratulated General Wal
ter Krueger, Commanding General

his promotion to the
General in the U, S

VAST BOMBER FLEETS
POUND GERMAN CENTERS
London—More than 1,200 flying

fortresses and liberators of the Unit-

ed States Eighth airforce yesterday

attacked rail targets, airfields and

two large German ordnance depots

in the Munich and Nueremberg areas

of southern Germany, following the

biggest night raid in over a month by

more than 1,000 RAF bombers strik-

ing in four great waves.

7TH WAR LOAN TO OPEN
Washington — The War Finance

Agency announced that the Seventh
War Loan will be opened officially

May 14 at Buffalo, New York with
Secretary of the Treasury Morgen-
thau and General Joseph W, StiVwell
participating.

JUNGLE AIRFORCE S

221 SHIPS DURING M
Heapquartees 13th Aai

pines, April 2 — Targets

Philippines to Borneo wan

with more tHan 65,000 \

bombs in 13th AAF attacli

A headquarters summar,
that planes of the "Jungle
sank or damaged 221 ene

during March* A dest
among the ships surkk^ E

vessels were sunk, 12 wei
probably sunk and 132 wer
Most of the ships were
transports and smaller ca

PERU ACCEPTS 1NVIT
Washington—Peru has

38th nation to accept in

send delegates to the Uni

conference at San Francis

KING URGES POWERFUL NaVY
New Yohk—Fleet Admiral Ernest

J i King, commander-in-chief of the
United States Fleet; and chief of nn-
val operations, speaking before the
Academy of Political Science, said
that "our sea power should be main-
tained^ and that it "should bo de-
dicated in war and peace alike to
promoting security and the well being
of our people and to the peaceful
•tabirkatjoD of world ordGrlinftna.^

6th Army, for his promotion to the
rank of 4-star General in the IT ^
Army.
The promotion was recently

firmed by the Senate of the UnitP*
States Confesor acknowledgedmS
hpinos owe Krueger for "services vonhave so unselfishly rente^SomS

HOUSEWARMING PARTYConcho Montinola travewarming-up party at herdence at Etariik 1.2 «/_

a nuu^ewarming-up party at her
'^w* . l*^-^.*-

;
_..
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APS LOSE GREATEST BATTLESHIP
YANK FLIERS

DE'S LOSSES

{ PHILIPPINES

EACH 313,466
3en. MacArthur announced

ay that since the last Jap-

3se casualty report a week

), 6,495 more enemy dead

ie been counted in the Philip-

ies, bringing total Japanese

;ualties in the liberation bat-

to 313,466,

'oday's communique also announced
t American blockading forces of

South China Sea lanes during

rch sank 221,492 tons of enemy
pping, probably sank an added 44,-

tons and damaged 108,630 tons

emy ship losses for the first quar-

of 1945 are 345,179 sunk, 116,965

bably sunk, and 274,295 damaged,

leanwhile, General MacArthur's
und forces on Luzon liberated Ta-
>as and Lucban to gain control of

main road net in Tayabas Prov-

b and cut all land escape routes

enemy forces in the Bicol Penin
a. Santa Maria and the towns in

Santa Maria Valley also were

General MacArthur's communiques
Saturday and Sunday told of

*vy raids on Hongkong harbor.

WYO, NAGOYA
ASTED BY B-29'5
Washington—A very large task

*ce of Superforts carried out a

in blow yesterday against the

kajima aircraft engine plant at

kyo and the Mitsubishi plant at

goya. For the first time the B-29s
w with a cover of land-based

hters, hitting the Nakajima plant

iut noon. Almost at the same hour
>ther force of Superforts from the

rianas, bombed the Mitsubishi

:ks.

5-29 crews shot down 50 enemy
nes, and probably destroyed 24

ers during heavy air opposition on

Tokyo mission. Three B-29s were
Over Nagoya, the big bombers

t down 14 enemy aircraft and
red several probables. Two B-29s

re lost.

COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF INSPECTS CORREGIDOR

—

Following the

elimination of the Japanese from the fortress, General Douglas MacArthur
tours the island tvith high-ranking officers. With MacArthur are, from left

to right, General Walter Krueger, Brigadier General Carlos P. Romulo, Bri

gadier General Charles A. Willoughby, Major General Richard J. Marsliall,

and Lieutenant General Richard K. Sutherland.

VICTORIOUS ALLIED ARMIES PUSH AHEAD
ON EVERY WESTERN EUROPEAN FRONT

Paris — General Hodges' First

American Army drove across the

Weser River Saturday, joining Amer-
ican Ninth and British Second troops

on a 50 miles front, while in the

north, the British Seventh Armored
Division gained up to 35 miles, send-

ing forward units to a point south-

east of Bremen, German stronghold

3 miles east of the Weser.

In the south, the Sixth Armored
Division pounded 7 miles north to the

city of Keit, 8 miles north of Muel-

hafen plain, while other units cleared

Langensalza, 10 miles north of Gotha,

Threatening Stuttgart, Seventh Army
forces pushed six miles below Amer-
gen, and on an eastward surge Amer-

ican tanks overcame stiff opposition

from self-propelled guns and en
trenched riflemen.

First Army units, menacing Ger
mans pocketed in the Ruhr, cleared

defenders from factories and bar

racks advancing 5,000 yards in the

Siegen area. The Americans now hold

a 35 mile assault front to the east

and a 70 mile front along the Ruhr
pocket. American Ninth and British

Second armies scored gains on a wide

front, cracking the whole northern

flank of German positions despite

Nazi reserves rushed from Demark.
British forces were reported 150 miles

beyond the Rhine and rapidly encircl-

ing Hanover.

SINK YAMATO
AND 5 OTHERS
Guam — Japan's greatest

battleship, the 40,000 ton Yama-
to, and five other warships were
sunk yesterday by aircraft of
Vice Admiral Marc Mitscher's
carrier task force in a mighty
naval and air battle fought in
;he East China Sea, marking the
first venture of the Japanese
leet out of the inland sea since
the battle of Leyte Gulf last
October.
Three hundred ninety one Japanese

aircraft were shot down or destroyed
by the American airmen in the Fri-
day and Saturday battle, ranging
from Okinawa to Kyushu, Japan's
most southerly home island.

In addition to the powerful Yamato
the Japanese lost a light cruiser,
Agano class, a small cruiser and three
destroyers. Admiral Nimitz announced
that American losses were seven air-
craft, with several destroyers and
smaller craft damaged. Search air-
craft sighted the Japanese fleet head-
ing into the East China Sea sometime
yesterday morning. Mitscher prompt-
ly sent his task force to intercept.
Carrier planes first hit the Jap fleet
at midday, 50 miles southwest of
Kyushu.

Despite heavy gunfire from the
ships, American planes swarming in
all directions, crashed deadly torpe-
does and bombs into hulls and decks
of the Japanese force. The Yamato
went down belching smoke and fire
from at least eight torpedo and eight
heavy bomb hits. The Japanese light
cruiser, a smaller one, and three des-
troyers followed the Yamato to the
bottom-

Navy spokesmen said that a good
25 percent of the remaining Japanese
major combat force has been lost or
put out of action by East China Sea
defeat. It leaves the Japanese with
a task force that can easily be hand-
led by any of our major task force.
The spokesman said that emergence
of the Japanese forces was presuma-
bly an offensive action, although it

might have been an effort to escape to
safer waters, or to retire to remoter
positions north of the home islands.

©1. Saito Killed While Brandishing Sword
J

L»t. Col. Eugenio Castillo, of Ram-
i's guerrillas, said yesterday that

killed Col. Jiro Saito, chief of the

rmer Japanese Board of Informa-
n in the Philippines, on the day
it American liberation forces arriv-

in Manila.

Col. Castillo *old of shooting Saito

ar Quezon Institute. He said:
"My men in the 21st regiment and

I were pursuing Japanese soldiers re-

treating towards Quezon City. We

followed them until we reached the

neighborhood of the Quezon Institute.

There machine gun fire from the Japs

stopped us for a time. I then sent

one of my men to scout around for a

strategic position when all of a sud-

den I heard the crack of a pistol.

Several meters away from us I saw
mv sennt dron-

"Shortly thereafter three Japs ap

peared as if from nowhere, coming

towards us. I saw one soldier pierce

my scout with his bayonet. When

the officer with a sword turned to

our direction, I fired at him with my
pistol and he fell instantly. Firing

a second shot, I hit a soldier. The

third Jap managed to escape."

the officer's sword and when the men
behind him advanced, one of them
exclaimed:
"That is Colonel Saito of the Jap-

anese Information Board. I know him
because I talked to him several times
before."

Colonel Castillo presented Saito's
sword to Maj. Edwin Ramsey, com-
manding officer of the Ramsey's Guer-
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NEW PRICE LIST
MUST BE POSTED
BY ALL VENDORS'
A n«w list of ceiling prices fox

practically all kinds of food and other
articles of prime necessity and ser-

vices was issued yesterday by the

price control division of the Manila
polite department, according to CoL
yi. E< Jones, chief of police.

Thousands of copies have been dis-

tributed to all places of business in

the city. The chief of police warned
thai all retail stores, restaurants,

night clubs, bars and market stalls

will be closed unless the price list is

conspicuously posted in their places

of business.

About two thirds of the items re-

present newly controlled items. The
list includes cooked foods and such

things as funeral services, transpor-

tation fares, house rentals, and sar-

Dorial prices. Even prices for articles

not specifically include^ in the list

have been fixed in that an increase

of 100 per cent and BO per cent over

pre-war prices are respectively al-

lowed for imported and native

articles.

In view of the increase of the con-

trol items, the price control division

has increased its force of price ins-

pectora by 20 no that it has now a

total of 70. The division plans to in-

crease the force as the need arises.

Until last Thursday, agents of the

division continued to make an average

of 60 arrests daily,

Among those arrested and fined

from P10 to P70 for profiteering re-

cently were Agustina Cruz, 421 Ta-

vuman; Maria de Guzman, Bucaue,

Bulacan, Dominador Sampedro, Na-
votaSf Rizal; and Josefina Guinto,

Bacoor, Cavitc. Another accused,

Lee Chung, a Chinese, was fined P250
for illegal possession of United States

\rmy goods.

ALLIES MAKE NEW GAINS
iLONG IRRAWADDY
CALCUTTA—British troops in Burma

have gained ground in the Pidokku
4rea on Irrawaddy river after wide-
spread air attacks which extended to
Thailand, Allied Heaquarters an-
nounced.

Patrol troops of the 14th army en-
tered Scikpyu on the west bank of
Irrawaddy, thirty-two miles southwest
of Pakokku, British troops also oc-
cupied two villages in the area of
Kanduang, six miles southeast of
Meiktila.

SEW FIGHTER §OMBER
IN VSE OVER GERMANY
London—United States Army Air

Force authorities announced a new
bomber "I)roop Snoot" ,— a modified
P38 Lightning fighter with bomb com-
partment added—has been in use over
Germany for nearly a year.
Army authorities said its Job is

leading formations of standard P38s
in fast high altitude bomjbers' assaults.
The plane is capable of bombing ac-
curately at speeds at least 60 per cent
faster than the operational speeds of
heavy bombers. In normal operations,
each plane carries two one thousand-
pound bombs.

MEMORIAL SERVICES
Memorial services will be held in

honor of the late Liberate Bunuan,
chief intelligence officer of the Ram-
sey's Guerrillas Sunday afternoon at
three o'clock at the United Church
of Manila on Calle Lepanto. Bunuan
was nhnt hv MaV#nilip in Barrio La-
meaa, Hizal, last January.

ALLIED PLANES FLY
4,600 SORTIES OVER
REICH IN ONE DAY
London—Allied planes flew 4,600

sorties against the Nazis Wednesday
and destroyed 65 German planes.
More than 1,000 heavy bombers of

the U. S. 8th Airforce escorted by 800
ighters bombed airdromes in north-
west Germany and destroyed subma-
rine yards at Kiel and Hamburg starti-
ng great fires at Kiel.
About 700 RAF lancasters escorted

hy fighters bombed communication
lines of Nordhausen recently. Ger-
man radio reported that Allied
bombers flew over a wide section of
the country including Berlin.

'Thousands Of Skilled Workers

Needed In Rebuilding Ok Mam],

Broad Interpretation

Of Independence Viewed
By Kalaw In Radio Talk
The new meaning of independence

was discussed by Secretary Maximo
Kalaw of the Department of Instruc-
tion and Information in a radiocast
over the Commonwealth Hour yester-
day noon,

"Independence will not mean for
the Philippines, being cast loose," Sec-
retary Kalaw explained, "Today in-
dependence means the right to enjoy
as a nation the four freedoms which
the democratic ideal guarantees to
the individual and the right to pro-
tection and security for those free-
doms,"
He said that in order to enjoy such

protection and security, the Philip-
pines, along with other nations, must
surrender those attributes of sove-
reignity which in a more selfishly or-
ganized world were considered indis-
pensable, but which in a world or-
ganized for permanent peace under a
system of collective security, must be
discarded by individual nations, and
contributed by them to the pool of
strength which will guarantee world
peace,
Kalaw explained that fndependece

is a settled question. What should
interest the people now is the nature
Of the new independence under col-
lective security, he pointed out.

Civilians On Okinawa
Surrendering In Droves
OKiNAWA^Civilians on Okinawa

were surrendering in such numbers
that handling them has become a pro-
blem for the American forces, accord-
ing to correspondents.
The Associated Press* Vern Haug-

land reported that marines alone took
2,115 into their stockades within a
14-hour period."
The New York Times' Warren Mos-

cow said the ''thousands of civilians
now coming out of caves and surren-
dering to our occupying forces/ had
become "a major problem."

Lone Nazi Forces City
Into Hopeless Fight
With American Ninth Army—

United Press Correspondent Robert
Vermillion has reported how the Ger-man garrison defending Duisburg was

render
d n0t Iet the cit? Bur"

wT™l mmt?™ a yowg Nazi captain,
f.
5

'
wl

i°
S3V<i it was his duty to con-

"Rebuilding Manila U going to be

a tremendous job for both the Fili-

pinos and the Americans, glared
Lieutenant Colonel John C. Carr of

the Civilian Employment Service,

Phibscc. "We have now thirty thou-

sand civilian employees in our pay-

roll and we need several thousands

mQ
He pointed out the immediate need

for skilled laborers. Requisitions ,

have been pouring into his office for

plumbers, crane specialists, mecha-
|

nics, electricians, engineers, carpen
:ers and all kinds of building- cons-

truction laborers, "The his job now
on hand is to clear out the debris,

then build from the ground up. In
two years times, we should have some
lovely buildings again/*
He further calculated that by the

rime all the ruins can be cleaned up,
the lumber mills of Luzon will be
operating and the Cebu Cement Fac-
tory in working order-
The Civilian Employment Service,

Phibscc, procures the civilian em*
ployecs for all elements of the Unit-
ed States Army located within the
limits of the Greater Manila area.
Whenever an office needs laborers or
office help, a requisition is sent in
to the CES main office at the old
Customs building. This requisition
is relayed to the district labor offi-
ces in different parts of the city.
These offices register the application
papers of job seekers, administer com-
petative tests and give out the ap-

pointments to those who qn
tjhe positions. The wage
slightly higher than that of

days.
Applicants for work can

their application in any of th

ing civilian district labor

CKB District Office No, I ]

branches: (1) 339 Juan Lun
cia Matute building; (2) 562

and Juan Luna (across fra

market); (3) 20 Sodar,
( 0]

I southwest of Tutuban railr<

tion) ; (4) Maypajo district
{

of Maypajo cockpit*)

CES District Office No.

1934 Felix Huertas, (two

southwest of San Lazart

Tracks) ; (2) Cine Luzon (Ei

nue and Cavite comer);
(

Teodora Akmeo; (across from
no High School),
CES District Office No, I

Shell Gas Station, Herran ar

ron corner; (2) 2275 Juan Lui

block north of Libertad Marke
1628 Estrada and Espiritu
(4) National highway, Parana
CES District Office No. I

Legarda-Santa Mesa corner;
(;

Gas Station, Morayta <behi]
Eastern University; (3) N, Di

Blumen tritt corner, San Juan;
Domingo-15th Avenue corner
RCA Radio Station).
Employment Office for salar

ployees is located at 239 Gene
lane, one block from San^
Brewery-

Ramon Pons, Filipino Sea Captaii
Gets DSC For Service In Pacific

The Distinguished Service Medal has been awarded to Ramon Po
Filipino captain of the 5,500-ton Dona Nati that successfully riodgi
torpedoes and bombs during her daring escape to Australia in the
days of December, 1941, — *

After securing medicines and equip-
ment for the fighting forces in Ba-
taan, Pons returned to Cebu early
in 1942, still dodging enemy torpe-
does. The Dofi& Nati was one of
three ships to survive in the despe-
rate attempt to supply Bataam She
was cited for distinguished service
by General MacArthur.
Pons arrived recently m Lingayen,

Pangasinan, on his ship carrying
foodstuffs and army equipment.
Born of Spanish parentage, Pons is

a native of Manila. He began his
career as a sailor by working on a
President liner in his younger days,
Later he sought employment in a local
shipping company and became captain
,f

A
™ inter-island freighter Argus.A thrilling story was written about

°TU hl* ™tre
fi
id crew cf Filipinos

3f the Saturday Evening Post. Pongmce told army officials in Brisbane,
\ustralia, that he would return to
\fanila after the Jap occupation of
tne city, if the Dona is still afloat
tn a message General MacArthur sent

*J™\H m Australia through an army
official, the general said*

™i7
ellp?^ remeTnb^ him

well. Tell him to forget that *if theDona is still afloat/ and obey my
order. He must be afloat. If he is
going Manila with me, he must
oe, What was it that he said? 4Asone deaterrado to another?' Besterra-
tftfs, eh?

Nazi People Warned
To Flee From Targets

Paris—Gen, Eisenhower i

urban residents of Western Gt
to flee at once from factories,
and rail centers, and to hide ur
Allies arrive, in a recent radio
He said: "Cease working,

refuge with your family in the
olace you can find. Factories,
and rail centers are death traps
at once. Delay may mean deat

missEn^persons

DEBT LIMIT HIKED
Washington—President RooseveltSW ft

S Illation increas-ing thp Tmhii* *oh* nw> from 26o
billion to 300 billion dollar*

MARY ROBLES; inform B. L B<

Office of War Information (for 1

Bosch} „

JUAttlTO VERA CRUZ. 8 ; mfnra 1

Mfcttdesona, 144 Agtiado St. M&nfU.

SONIA OHTIZ
; inform J. Orth. Si*

(Frivftdo), 10 Avil»t

VICTORIANA ARICHEA; Infotm ft*
Ebatt FCAU No* 4,

ISAAC DECENA; inform bis bid*

Manila.——— —

-

RESTITTJTO ALMANGGHA; Infoits
R

Ihtyrfe, Room 6^. Sto. Tom a*,

NOTICE— —*

ALL FORMER EMPLOYEES of

J?£iTiefl
* Ltd-i are r*dneated to r*J*f;

a Autstln R. Johaion, 1026 M- W
Man IIm*

Wanted— * —r;PLUMEER^—

A

pply Office of Wtf ]!

Won. S057 Aiwmm
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Sl/ERR/LU RVSE SAVES

WO RIZAL TOWNS
The first MacArthur Commandues,

iruei-rilla unit in Malabon, Rizal,

;amed after Gen. Arthur MacArthur,

ither of Douglas MacArthur, saved

m municipalities of Malabon and Na-

, >tas from burning by the Japanese

ist February,, according to Joseph A,

oddy, commanding officer of the

ML
! The members of this group, who

been tipped off that the Japanese

burn these towns the following

. av immediately raised the American

jag on the beach of Navotas and

Wad the rumor that the American

Deration forces had already reached

< outskirts of the town and would

mack the enemy in due time. Hear-

ts these rumors, the Japanese hur-

iedly left Navotas and Malabon un-

*er cover of darkness,

f The MacArthur Commandoes also

Rescued three American fliers who

Sad been shot down.

fcouts Given Orders

Mb Enforce Trade Rnles

* Philippine Scouts assigned with

&CAU 20 have been instructed by

its apt Robert U Reid to clamp down
violators of trade regulations of

*pth the Commonwealth government

i*id the Army*
Q Besides their other duties, the

agcouts are to report to the nearest

Military Police or city policeman any-

«lie selling commodities above the of-

^cial ceiling price, displaying goods

,£i the sidewalk, or making trouble in

ie market places; to apprehend per-

ms bartering GI supplies; and help-

\
\g PCAU price control agents en-

5 >rce trade regulations. The Scouts

rave also been ordered to be on the

'ok-out for counterfeit money.

MANILA CONTRAST

—

hi contrast to numerous pictures of destruction

and death in Manila is this photo of yoitngsters formerly interned at Santo
Tomas* They are applauding one of the -nets of a show sponsored by a

Signal Corps Photo company unit ts^nnl Cor^fl pholo)

Guerrillas Defend Masinloc

A%mmk Snpmot hp Force

^anks Bring Mail

vrom Behind Lines
ft With 32nd Division In Philip-

L^nes—"Mail service" from points far

ihind the Japanese lines is a new
Adeline of the 32nd division's recon-

naissance troop. Two Catholic priests,

.icountered by a patrol 15 miles be-

??bnd American outposts in nothern

Kuzon, wrote letters to relatives in

Belgium and handed them to the

i janks for mailing. They were the

e&st letters the priests had written

t three years,

Chamber of commerce
|§The Chamber of Commerce of the

Philippines will hold a general meet-

laAg of its members on Tuesday, April

MDth, at 10:30 a,nv, at its offices,
5

53 R. Hidalgo, Quiapo. As import-

jjfct matters will he discussed, such as

^aims for war damages, credit faci-

KieSt rehabilitation, the problem of

stribution, etc., all members are

?jrged to attend. No individual no-
5 'ces will be sent

6
S oftball officials named
^Organized recently by the Special

'.Jkrvices Recreation Association, the

^ftball Association has named the

Billowing for its officers: Cpl. E. W.
/halkcr, president; Sl/c W. D. Robb,

Jfcepresident; and Sgt< McDaniel,

^'cretary. The Softball Association

*Wts every Monday at the Army and

fikvy YMCA. Exhibition games will

g& played every Sunday afternoon at

le Risal Stadium to which service-

mma and their friends are invited.

f

The defense of the mining Town of

Masinloc, Zambales, for three days
beginning Palm Sunday, by a small

gueirilla unit commanded by Captain
Bienvenldo Mallari of the Luzon
Guerrilla Forces, against a greatly

superior Japanese force, was related

yesterday by Di\ Honorio Edano,
physician of the unit, who recently

arrived in Manila. .

Mallards men who numbered about

thirty with old rifles and only three

machine guns, but with plenty of am-
munition saved the town from the

possible wholesale massacre of its in-

habitants, Dr. Edano said.

In this three-day encounter, the

guerrilla unit inflicted heavy casual-

ties on the enemy who lost over 120

men killed, while none of its member
was even scratched by enemy gunfire,

according to Dr. Edafio.

He said that the guerrillas were

rewarded with badly "needed arms
captured from the Japs, including

three trench mortars with 20 rounds

of ammunition, six rifles and two

sabres. For souvenirs, four Rising

Sun flags and five helmets were cap-

tured*
"It was Palm Sunday at about

8 a.m. and many Masinloc inhabitants

were in the church when the first

trench mortar shelling started/* Dr.

Edano related. "There was a scramble

in the church for a while and ,thcn

cool heads finally got control and

order was restored.

"A runner from the guerrilla camp
arrived and told us that the shelling

came from a Japanese force of about

500 kilometer from the eastern part

of the town. He assured us that

Captain Mallari had taken his men

to the crest of the hill overlooking
the invading enemy and that the town
would be defended at all costs.

"The women and children were
then taken by small boats to the near-

by island of San Salvador and the re-

maining civilians were advised to

seek cover as best they could.

"On top of the hill, the guerrillas

deployed and answered the enemy
with a continuous fire from machine
guns and Springfield rifles, To bluff

the enemy, . they had to crawl to

farther positions and fire from there

and then return to their former posts,

"About mid-day the Japanese
ceased firing. From the top of the

hill, Captain Mallari noted that the

Japanese were taking lunch and he

immediately ordered an advance. The
Japs retreated, leaving their food and
some of their arms behind.

"It was during this retreat that

the enemy sustained heavy casualties.

In the next two days smaller numbers
of Japanese patrols were sent to the

outskirts of Masinloc but were re-

pulsed."

OFFICIALS DEFIED JAPANESE
In a wireless just received by the

Department of Interior, Gov- Ramon
Imperial of Camarincs Sur told the

Commonwealth Governor that all

Commonwealth officials of the pro-

vince, except two members of the

provincial board, never surrendered

or cooperated with the Japanese or

puppet government during the three

years of Japanese occupation. Im-

perial is at present in the mountains

of Camarincs Sur awaiting orders

from the Commonwealth Govern-

ment,

HEALTH AND WELFARE
OFFICIALS APPOINTED

Secretary of Health and Public
Welfare Basilio Valdez has issued an
order recalling to their posts all
former officials and employees of
the department and the various divi-
sions under it.

He said that all have not reported
due to transportation difficulties'
war or death. Meanwhile, as a
primary step toward reorganization
acting directors and chiefs have been
appointed.

Acting Director of the Bureau of
Public Welfare is Dr. Juan Salcedo
Dr. Salcedo came back to the Philip-!
pines with President Qsmena. Acting
Chief of the Division of Administra-
tion is Mrs, Socorro S. Diaz, and of
the Division of Child Welfare, Mrs
Gertrudes Cabangon. Chiefs of the
Division of General Welfare and of
the Division of Public Assistance
have not been named.
The Bureau of Health is being re-

organized with Dr. Jose Guidote as
Acting head and Dr. Rufinn Abriol
as acting assistant, Acting Chief of
the Division of Administration is Dr.
Gabriel Intenpan, Dr. Felipe Arenas
is Chief of the Division of Sanita-
tion. Chief of the Division of Pre-
ventable Diseases is Dr. Manuel Ay-
cardo, of the Division of Hospitals,
Dr, Sulpicio Chijuto, and of the
Division of Child and Maternal Wel-
fare, Dr, Enrique Ochoa.

FIL-AMERICAN STAFF
SENDING DELEGATION r

TO 11TH AIRBORNE
Staff officers of the Fil-American

Irregular Troops under Colonel Hugh
Straughn will send a delegation to
the Eleventh Airborne Troops to pay
respects and consider matters con-
cerning induction of their men in the
field. The action was tak&n at a get.
together of the staff officers of the
Fil-American Irregular Troops held
in Pasigj Rizal yesterday.

TWO HELD AS DEALERS
IN ILLICIT LIQUOR

Philippine Scouts detailed to the
PCAU 20 area recently confiscated 17
bottles of liquor, from two dealers
according to Capt. Robert L. Reid, of
PCAU 20. Investigation disclosed
that the offenders were not only with-
out aulhority to sell such product but
were also selling their liquor above
the official ceiling price.

The confiscated liquor is being test-

ed to determine whether or not it

contains poisonous ingredients while
the two offenders are awaiting pro-
secution.

LABORATORY OPERATING
The Institute of Hygiene, which

manufactures vaccine and serum, has
been temporarily placed under the
Department of Health and Public
Welfare, Dr. Hilario Lara, acting
director of the Institute, announced
yesterday. The serum and vaccine
laboratory at Alabang Farm is in

operation with the assistance of the
U. S. Army, which furnishes fuel,

Dr, Lara said. Dr. Tom as M. Gan
is acting assistant director.

REOPENS OFFICES
Dr. Alfred Markussohn has opened

an office at 2G2 Quezon Boulevard,
entrance through the Far Eastern
drug store. Office hours are 10 a.m.

until noon, Afternoons, he can be
found at 1620 Donada.
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K S
Army Seeks Philippine Souv

For Sale In Post Excfianses

£ D1TORI A L

ACONFLICT IN (DEALOGIES
The full story of Admiral Kopa'8 .capture on Cebu la at year throws a

new tight on Japanese barbarity. When the commander of the combined
Japanese fleet was forced down on Cebu, guerrillas picked him uj> and took

him to the headquarters of LL CoL James Gushing, Sine* Gushing was
a United. States Army officer^ openly waging war under command of General
MacArthur^ he held Koga as a prisoner of war.

But the Japanese High Command could not admit that their ranking
admiral was a prisoner in the hands of Filamcrican guerrillas. That ivould

be little short of sacrilege. So, in order to force Gushing to give up the
Admiral, the Japs launched into a wholesale slaughter of innocent Cebuanos
which was probably unparalleled in Philippine history.

This put Colonel Gushing on the spot Bis prisoner was one of the great
prizes of the war, and by all the rules of civilized warfare he was entitled I

to keep his prize. But he also had the wanton slaughter of civilians to worry
j

about. It didn't take liim long to make up his ?tiindm

hi keeping with American, as opposed to Japanese ideals, he fr_eed Koga
in return for a pledge that the Japanese would cease their sickening butchery.

Admiral Koga, sick beyond any hope of cure, died soon thereafter.
Of course, the Japs defied him and announced he had died a glorious death
for the Emperor, adding one. more fraud to the long list already perpetrated
by the Tokyo warlords on the Emperor and on the people of Japan,

But the peojile of Cebv
t
ond of the Philippine;^ know the real significance

of Toga's death. They know that in it is to be found the conflict between
a modem, humane progressive ideology and a medieval, barbaric retro-
gressive ideology*

Procurement Division of the tJ,

S Ai nv here has launched a project

for putting all kinds of souvemr

articles and Philippine items of in-

terest and value to American soldiers,

info the IL a Army post exchanges.

Lt L, E; Gervais announced today

that the project is under the dime

Von of Col, Fra^ Q i

rector of Procurement"
Army here. Co].

"

COL. JONES LAUNCHES VIGOROUS DRIVE
Otf FOOD AND LIQUOR PROFITEERS

Col. Marcus E. Jones, deputy pro-
vost Marshal and chief of police of
Manila, has damped down on unscru-
pulous individuals taking advantage
of the present acute economic diffi-

culties by, firstly, requiring all per-
sons bringing- in food to the city to

obtain a government licence and, sec-
ondly, requiring food and liquor shops
to display a price list of all commo-
dities for sale. Violation of the first

order will bar the violator from en-
tering the city, and for the second the
lawbreakers' place will be padlocked
and his license confiscated*

"I do not mean to curtail the bring-
ing of foodstuff into the city," Col-
onel Jones said, "but I certainly dis-
like seeing ManHans become the prey
of unscrupulous vendors. The public
must learn to cooperate in this move-
ment if we are to solve this problem
at all."

Referring to the food and liquor
shops. Colonel Jones will require all
restaurants, bars and other places to
keep posted in a conspicuous place a
price list (Executive Order No.) 21
of all commodities for sale. Colonel
Jones warned that failure to do so
and to ignore the schedule of prices

will bring full penalty to violators of
his order. Once a place is closed
and its license confiscated, it will be
necessary, he said, to obtain another
h cense before reopening is permitted*
The posting of the price list in all

market stalls also applies to public
.iiarkct vendors. They are warned
that a violation of the order will
mean the cancellation of their appli-
cation for stall permit and that under
no-condition will it be re-issued

Benlfez Is Appointed

Acting Mayor Of Tagaytay
Me Ichor Ben i tea has been appointed

Acting Mayor of Tagaytay, it was
announced by the Department of In-

terior yesterday.
The following were appointed act

inqr mayors of municipalities of Ca-

vite r

1 Angeles HernaiE, Alfonso; Santos
Ambanjran, Amadeo; Rosalino Fran-
cisco, Bacoor; Arcadia Dalusag, Bai-
lee; Juan Poblete, Carmona; Felici-
simo Carungcong, Dasmarinas; Angel
Genuine, General Trias; Fortunato
Remulda, Imus; Pedro Nuestro, In
dang; Osmundo Ramos, Kawit; Ma-
ximo Linantud, Mae;allanes; Bonifa-
cio Gancayco, Marag-ondon ; Miguel
Mojica, Mendez; Emilio Arenas, Naic;
Dclfin Alvarez, Noveiete; Agustfn
Abadilla, Kosario; Martin Torres, Si-
lang; Hermogenes Arayata, Tanza;
and Anastacro Dinglas, Ternate.

day made public a
which the Amy

|s ^
Filipinos and others *

ides for - sale on a ^may present samples
of

to Mr- Cirilo Pared®
Division, USA SOS
second floor of the Par j

versify, from 9 a.m. to
4'

day.
Those desiring- to ee ]j.

to the Army should bG

L

produce them on a Vi j

for the Post Each;
the articles in large num'
The project is desip'

E

to provide the American
g

souvenir and other iteijja

vide steady employment';
handicraft workers and fo

a ready market for their

People with items other •

listed below are invited

them to the procurement
Listed below are items i

Sandals or clogs, ladfei

or carverd only) ; baliuag
ma) ; Chinese gowns (horei-

na table cloths; pma \ui\t

pin a handkerchiefs, Iad%-
fcrays; shelf lamp shades; \

cries; bamboo ash trays; fo

afette cases* rattan pjctop
rattan lamp shades; rattan b

flags (Philippines); post
ruined Manila, and post cap
war Manila*

LAJBOR DAY CELEBRATION
A quiet celebration of Labor Day

j

on May 1 without the fanfare and
parades of pre-war eelebrations was

,

decided upon at a meeting of labor I

leaders Thursday,
They created a committee headed ICJRJTlFir l>irDS\i»rcby Hu£o Retaga to take charge of

^AKAIIUG REPORTS
mu^^?̂ ^ ^S^"1 wm

j
CONDITIONS IN LE\inc ude a grand meeting of represen- / j»r .L

tatives of labor unions in thz 'city^ and \
A?E A^OST NORM

luncheon at noon.

SUNDAY MASSES
Father Robert E. Sheridan of La

Salle College, representing the Catho-
lic chaplains in Manila, announces
that in addition to regular Sunday
morning masses there are now three
churches in Manila conducting masses
for servicemen at 6 p.m. Sundays,
They are the Holy Spirit church, Ri-
zal Avenue near San Lazaro; La Salle
College, Taft Avenue; and Quiapo
church, Quezon Boulevard near the
Times Theatre.

NAZIS CLEAR OUT
Rome—The British Eighth Army

has cleared all enemy resistance on
the narrow spit of land between Lake
Comniachio and the Adriatic Sea as
a climax to their land and sea opera-
tion m Eastern Italy, Allied head-
quarters announced recently.

reported to the

m eari^ February, Josef Stalin

^ Secretary of Public Wi
Communication Sotmo Caba
has just returned from an i
trip to Leyte, reports that cm the first province to be
by the Americana are almosJ

All branches of the Comm
Government have been organ
are functioning, he said,War damage in the proti
not been extensive, Cabahuj-
lob

f*1 13 undamaged and ojir
and Dulag have been hurt Ii

1

places, the people are harvesi:
palay. t

Incidentally, the Secrctan
'

out, Leyte is the first pre

r™1Ve an appropriation
commonwealth Govcrnmon; I

works, A small sum was .s n
ed for the repair of the
yog road which connects" nand east coast.

, g
Secretary Cabahug arlv2 - L

restoration of postal servie- 1 ;

province by the appointment -it.

masters and other poskiffo li:

nel. When the first port* it
were sold to the public So foe

<™ January 19, a total of I
worth of stamps were bougie vlean soldiers bought m •

K
stamps. prom January W\ 1

ruary 4, P£2,059,71 in \*
been sold. >

HEALTH SURVEY PLA«^
The Department of J ! ^

Public Welfare has w '

Bureau of Health to sa

inspectors to liberated are:

to make a survey of he$
:

in the areas and to orga^ %
services there.
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IL00DY BATTLE RAGES ON OKINAWA
'ANK FLIERS

\\1 CONVOY
)FF SWATOW
General MacArthur atmoun-

•d today that American heavy

imbers on blockade duty at-

cked an enemy convoy off

tfatow at night, and sank an

000 ton transport and a des-

oyer with direct hits.

Another destroyer and a

mrth ship were seriously dam-

red in the same strike.

General MacArthur also reported

at in northern and central Luzon,

merican forces are exerting increas-

g pressure on the enemy and caus-

g progressively heavier attrition of

ipanese men and material.

Meanwhile, American troops mop-

rig up below Laguna de Bay cap-

red enemy arms, ammunition and

her supplies including 30 airplane

otors, while at Legaspi, the 158th

egimental Combat team continued to

*ive westward.

Japanese supply dumps at Baguio

ere destroyed in American air

rikes, while our fliers made heavy

:tacks on troop concentrations and

rfense positions in the Balete Pass

rea, the Marikina watershed and in

ie Bicols.

Negros and Cebu also were heavily

)mbed and the enemy lost many
•ucks and dumps.

On Mindanao, B-24's dropped 185

ma of bombs at Davao and Jolo Is-

jid, causing large fires and explo-

ons. Strong fleets of B-24
,

s dropped

71 tons of bombs on airdromes, sup-

[y areas and fuel tanks along the

est coast of Formosa and a Japanese

lip was sunk off the south coast,

hile patrol planes bombed the Kee-

mg waterfront at night.

[mold Plans To Shift

lir Power To Pacific

Ninth AAF Headquarters In

urope—General Henry H. Arnold

lid yesterday that he hoped to have

lough bases in the Pacific by the

id of the European part of the war,

» turn against Japan the brunt of

ie air power which helped to defeat

ermany. •

,

He said America would shift ner

reat air strength to the Pacific as

uickly as possible "when this is over.

lLOOD FOR YANKS
Washington—Whole blood will be

[own daily from America to Europe

1 newly perfected refrigerator units

ar use on battle-fronts, announced

Jrigadier-General Fred W. Rankin,

irector of the surgical division, U.

I. Army medical department.

U. S. Secretary of the Interior
Harold L. Ickes recently made a
comprehensive statement about
U. S. plans for immediate and
long-range relief and rehabilita-
tion in the Philippines. The text
of the statement will be found on
Page 4 today.

AMERICAN TANKS CRACK NAZI LINE;

DRIVE ON BERLIN 128 MILES AWAY
Paris—U. S. Ninth Army tanks

made a break-through Saturday that
carried them within 128 miles of Ber-
lin as the Allied steamroller scored
gains all along the way from Holland
to Wuerttemburg.

ROMULO TO GIVE PROOF
THAT TOKYO ORDERED
DESTRUCTION OF MANILA
New York — Brigadier General

Carlos P. Romulo yesterday said he
would place before Congress on April
17 documentary proof that orders to

destroy Manila and kill inhabitants

were sent direct from Tokyo to the

Japanese in the Philippines.

Resident Commissioner Romulo told

the Communion breakfast of the

Catholic Institute of Press here that

he would present affidavits and photo-

graphs.
After Romulo spoke, a plaque was

awarded to Joe Rosenthal, Associated

Press photographer who took the fam-
ed picture of the United States

Marines raising the flag on Mount
Suribachi on Iwo Jima.

JAPANESE MAKE DESPERATE STAND
AS YANKS GAIN FOURTH OFISLAND

Okinawa—Observers with the 24th Army Corps said yester-
day that fighting on the Okinawa front rivals Iwo Jima in in-
tensity and might bring the bloodiest fighting of the Pacific war.

^ $ Japanese positions are cleverly con-
ceived, as intricate as anything devis-
ed by Germans, and smartly defended.
The American assault yesterday gain-
ed at most 300 yards.

Inland, 7th Division troops are
meeting the same tough resistance as
did the Ninth farther south on the is-
land. A 200-foot ridge, crowned by
four blockhouses, was taken only after
a daylong struggle. Heavy artillery,
mortar and machinegun fire were en-
countered as doughboys stumbled over
coral embankments and through un-
derbrush. 175 Japanese perished in
the assault.

Fighting was even more violent in a
westward sector. However, capture
of a rocky crag by the Americans re-
moved the last obstacle before the
strongly reinforced Machinato Line,
where the Japanese seemingly plan to
make a last major stand. General
Buckner's Tenth Army of soldiers
and marines now hold roughly one
quarter of the island's 485 square
miles. Japanese units held in reserve
during the first week of fighting are
entering the fight *

MEXICAN PLANES IN PACIFIC

"Mexico City—It was announced

yesterday that Mexico's Air Squadron

201 has left the United States for a

Pacific base "to participate in the

battle for democracy by fighting

against Japan."

When last reported, the Ninth Army
tanks, which had slowed down to cross
the Weser river, were on a super-
highway 20 miles from Brunswick.
The principal natural defense barrier
between the Ninth and Berlin is the
Elbe River. Hannover was by passed,
but infantry and armored divisions

were assigned to capture the city.

Other Ninth Army forces, linked to

First Army troops, pressed the clean-

up of the Ruhr pocket and fought into

Dortmund and Gelsenkirchen.

Simultaneously, the First Allied
Airborne Army dropped over a wide
area of north Holland, joining the
First Canadians in a move to smash
the German retreat from the Nether-
lands.

The Canadians were but 14 miles
from the Zuider Zee and 4% miles

irom roads and railways along which
thousands of coastal city Germans
must travel to escape pocketing.

General Pattons Third Army moved to

within 130 miles of Berlin as the big

tank battle roared into its second day.

Last reports said that 50 German
tanks had already been destroyed and
that German reinforcements were
hurrying from Weimar.
At the southern end of the front,

the Seventh Army neared Schwein-
furt and the First French army cap-

tured Pforzheim. General Hodges
First Army completely collapsed

enemy lines along the Weser. His
swift moving infantry, overrunning
Goettingen, discovered 15,000 Ger-

mans in a hospital.

-:.v- -••
f •

CAPTURED ENEMY GUN—17. S. troops examine a 12-inch gun cap-

tured from the Japanese in the hills near Roeario on Luzon.

CABINET PLEASED
AS OSMENA URGES
EARLY FREEDOM

President Osmena's action in ask-
ing President Roosevelt to advance
the date of Philippine independence
to August 13, 1945, was received
yesterday by the Cabinet with great
pleasure, it was announced last night
by Secretary of Interior Tomas Con-
fesor.

The Cabinet was advised by Secre-
tary of Public Instruction and In-
formation Maximo Kalaw that Pres-
ident Osmena had written to the
President of the United States urg-
ing the advance of the independence
date from July 4, 1946. Cabinet
members decided to issue an official

statement, expressing their pleasure
at the action. Secretary Confesor
said the statement will be made pub-
lic today.
The Cabinet has not received a copy

of President Osmena's letter, but
Secretary Confesor said they were
informed that the Filipino president
had pointed out to President Roose-
velt that conditions in the Philippines
will have improved to such an extent
by the proposed new date as to war-
rant the granting of independence
nearly a year earlier than the date
now set.

August 13 will be the 48th anniver-
sary of the occupation of Manila by
American troops in the war against
Spain.
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Filipino Nurse |ellg How Japknege Soldier
Killed trying iU

In Mother>

8 Arms
Eye-witness descriptions of ghastly k J

Japanese atrocities, committed in the i^h&nioiiB dropped dead under a hail

intramuiog and Ermita districts of
||^Japanese bullets which missed her.

Manila as American troops entered Im young woman again feigned
the city's outskirts, have been given j;M.h

f
then managed to half crawl

to military authorities by Carolina streets until ?he reached the
Coruna, herself a patient, at San raj fitreet gate of Intramuros lead-
Lazaro Hospital as a result of Jap- m the Ermita section, She cover-
ariose barbarities. I (.he distance by seeking cover in

Miss Coruna a Filipino, told of ;
irne moving mostly at night, and

mass shootings of men and boys in I™ «

public streets, of women slain while
pleading mercy for their doomed kin,

and of other equally horrifying spec-
tacles. On two occasions she wit-
nessed wholesale slaughters of about
100 citizens at the intersection of Vic-
toria and General Sulano streets with-
in the Walled City.

On each of these occasions, Jap-
anese firing squads of ten soldiers
lined tip civilians, then mowed them
down with point-blank fire, Women,
begging mercy for their relatives,
were slain before they reached the
Japnesc murderers. Others were shot
down as they pleaded at the firing
line. The Japanese went from house
to house rounding up the victims, aged
15 to 60 years, and accusing them
of being guerrillas or American sym-
pathisers.

Miss Caruna then a nurse in St.
Paul's Hospital, said that the Jap-
anese made extensive preparations to
defend the Walled City. Leaflets were
passed to Filipino civilians within the
walls, warning them that they would
be shot on sight if detected leaving
their homes. Many, forced outside to
seek food and water for starving
families, were killed by machinegun
fire from nests set up at almost
every street intersection.

Miss Caruna, picturing her mirac-
ulous escape from death, said that
she had lived last February in Intra-
muros with a family named Velez, at
9S Anda street Mrs. Velez 's baby
had been crying because of hunger,
and a Japanese sentry appeared. He
called Miss Coruna, who speaks some
Japanese, outside a shelter, ordering
her to return and quiet the infant
Miss Coruna turned her back, and as
she walked shelterwards the Japanese
shot her in the legs, paralyzing the
young woman from the hips down.
Still conscious, she fell to the ground
and feigned death. She watched the
sentry enter the shelter, where Mrs.
\ elez, baby in arma

p tried to quiet its
crying. Without preliminaries, the
soldier thrust his bayonet into the
babe

:a head. Mrs. Velez was shot to
death as she screamed in anguish,
alter which the murderer disposed of
her sister in the same manner.

Miss Coruna was discovered on the
ground by two Filipinos. As theycaned her to a place nf safety, her

' dating death when sentries ap-

iti%cd. Eventually, she escaped to

# home of Dr. Celeste, a vice-minis-
fit Mfdacafian Palace during the

'jgny occupation.

I
Two Filipino youths helped carry
t to safety Japanese sentries on
C way were too busy constructing
fltjfcnees and setting fire to buildings
m} residences to bother them. Eva-
[#qs from adjacent areas were pack-
On buildings and dugouts while the
iMe and fires raged. Although pro-

lines! protection, Miss Coruna saw
88 Japanese bomb, handgrenade andm their shelters, also frequently
^Ifth ine gtin these unfortunates.

Shortly before her refictie. tjj

anese set fire to many buil^£* u&d
Dr. Celeste's home. The &HMT**^n
officially been promised no intTU* ?-

of his premises, but the Japanese c-
^

ed him outside and shot him to ggP^gg
as ho explained that only harn^-
civilians were inside. The tePf^SSZ*
then showered the interior of

house with bullets, killing two worn&j}
as Miss Coruna again escaped de^
by lying on the floor* .

Following bombing and shelling

next morning, Miss Coruna was
formed by Filipino refugees th^
American patrols were nearby. ssP -

discovered that many of these refuge***

were suffering from inac"me§^^
wounds inflicted by Japanese the d»y
before. Shortly after, Miss Cortix^
was evacuated by American soldie**
to San Lassaro Hospital. AmputatiC^i
of her legs was not necessary. M- ^=

Coruna expects to resume her nui*si^?
upon recovery," serving my people aJ^m
my country 7

* she explains.

irawa Battle

founts In Fury
iI^kikawa—American marines are
JWng northward against light Jap.

front dispatches
i

t so resistance,% today.

juThe northern line now reaches
moBB the Ishikawa Isthmus from
E&Uds on the west coast to the east
S||t Kinbatu river mouth. On the
^Hhem front, easy" progress has
i^sed* Marines are now encounter-
iufe troublesome Japanese positions
Y'harently constructed months ago.
JylnteTous land mines have been met

^ advance patrols, some hidden
Wier cabbages growing in fields.

V,.
Infantry driving toward Naha are

cAging the same hard warfare, typi-
yl of other Pacific island fighting,
^tbulances roll back full of wounded
ij^n. It becomes increasingly evident
rf^t the Japanese command was com-
Rptely surprised by the Okinawa

hidings,

K Hundreds of pine trees were felled

fjp the enemy along roads leading
^v>m the landing beaches. They were
^Awed into logs and stacked along
^lls, apparently intended for con-
j^Vuction of road blocks and pillboxes.
GjtewOTer, the barricades were laid too
Ate to be effective.

B-29 ATTACKS
DELAY FORMING
OF JAP CABINET
Domei news agency announced ti^at

Japan's third war cabinet took of-
fice Saturday at an Imperial Palace
ceremony.

Premier Baron Kantaro Suzuki ap-
pointed himself Foreign Minister a.nd
Greater East Asia Minister, two* of.

the most important cabinet posts.

Admiral Mitsumasa Yonai was re-
tained as Navy Minister, and General
Korechika Anami was appointed War
Minister. Tokyo radio said. Super-
fortress attacks delayed formation of
the cabinet.

Monday Ami

MOSCOW CHARGES

JAPAN KICKED JRl/jj

WHEN SHE WAS mi
Moscow — The govern^

paper, Izvestfa, said

"during1 the most difficult
j

the Soviet Union" Japan strtr

her collaboration with
(jj

giving her substantial aid a$

Soviet Union,
The paper said that th*

Japanese neutrality pact \

duced nothing but trouble fo:

Izvestia said, however, t]

many initial success in RusaU

the heads of many Japan ei

cians who were ready to gf

Germany's playing cards".

Izvestia also said that t

of developments shows that

anese pact had become mea

and added that relations wii

had been highly unsatisfac

20 years after the revolution

Soviet denunciation of the p;

direct consequence of the f

Japan is an ally of German
is waging a bandit-like mi
the Soviet Union, and that

,

waging war against the

allies, United States and Bri

The Moscow press gave bij

to reactions in America to ft

denunciation. A Tass dispsc

Washington said lf
the J

people are paying extraordi;

tention to the denunciation/

CIC CAGERS WIN
Speed bested height Frid;

ing at the Malacanan gynp
CIC cagers defeated the Serv

pany of the 145th Infanti;

The game was close until tt

minutes. The CIC squad
team of Americans and Filip;

a fast breaking offense wl

them in the lead.

MISSING PERSO?

33 Manila Police^

>ARS AND STRIPES RAISED
Coblenz, Germany—The American

f,-^g was raised over the German
l^vtrese of Ehrcnbreitstein

f ^ear
ftj^blenz, yesterday for first time
i.^ice Anterican occupation forces
rnuled down the same flap: after the^st world war January 23, 1923,

In Purge Authorizif p
D™fd

police force, includm^ several

m the police department purse an-thonzert recently by Sccretery of In-
terior Tomas Confesor
They are:
Captains Manuel Areonza, Gabriel

Rant Lorenzo Panpranan; Chief Tna-

JSfi*W.0-?^ i ?«Wectora Do

t^rdo Banal, and Antonio Palacin-
t^vest^ator Enrique Abtta; Detec'

BOMB-TOTING P-38's

BLAST TARAKAN AREA
Heai>quartbrs 13th AAP, PhiUp-

PlNEs, April 4—Bomb-carrying F-38
Lightnings of the 13th AAP, operat-
ray from new advance bases, left huge
fires burning April 3 at the rich
Tarakan oil district in Borneo.

tj nl
16,^1** was followed up by aa-24 Liberator strike at Miri air-

drome, strategic Jap defense base in

fi"
C
t
t B°rne^ i

The "jungle Air

7BMn l^
aV

*
e
!

dt
£
1VGred more than

7o,000 lbs, of bombs to Miri targets.

<rf

T
fi?»

P
-B^*

now.*»tWn easy range

Sonnn^T0
-?1 centers, dropped

13,000 pounds of bombs on Tarakan.

COAL ROYALTY ASKED

sident nf
N^N

xT^0hn h Lewfe
. P«-Hdent of the United Mine Workers

SS&$%£ York for a new

DR. UTCARDO S. MANAS, *i
MunftH, 80 and Gcnaro £la, I

Jase Marian, 9 p. Roman, Sua I

FAUSTA MAKAEAT; Inform T

LOST
BROWN LEATHER WALU"

Anstraliiin bank T^otcs & A^'

a
1^^^ Pa i>ei^s ; retiirti to G

A,T,S* office Port Commend
*

WANTED
WANTED—-3 carpenter* for IK*
Apply Office of War ln£ef=

Axcarratffi,

&Ves Ednardo Advincula, 'p^L
^jutirta, Manuel de Leon^CaVS <le

^lino, Anaeleto BufienS* r,?^-^> Castro, Emilio de la Cru
'

^onzaks, Pedro Laean. ^*.??ra*™

10

NOTICE

»»inKo CalubaquibT'Apolonr'i^?; Arsenio de W'n^?*" 1*-

TIMELY NEWS REELS SHOWN

Ti^ea theatre i 1 Pro^am at the
day. New snW1

^^ announced to*

buttle fov KLi" Iwo ™** ^e

ALL MEMBERS of Phil,

AsBociatiotiap please report * 1

ftible to Mr, E. C. Kauff^
at Elizaldc & Co., B48 Tand^

VESSELS LICENSE NUf^J
of C-UKtom& calls the

operntoru of all kinds d
JJm the transportation ot

eexfl to the Dccw»ity of

provistoTLB of Custom* t»^
f

tionB* LicoriH^B or permi»J^ r

tion of vessels should ftei v
,

thi& Burenu. Mekcb feb^
lar Collector $t Cuftom*-

AH pcrr?ong holdinp n«rt« ^V.

Petition of hostilities

Pine-Americnn I>nig Co*<» ^.

cock Company, or Samnj|

American Chamber of (

t

-

Pafta, as moon as po««»*Ct

verification.

All former employcca J^^j
C^'Ia Estrella del Norte ,

Palace*') are requestta 0
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WSE TROOPS SMASH

ACKING JAP COLUMN
rNGKiNG—Chinese troops have

out o^r half of an enemy

! which was surrounded in

rest Honan after reaching a

30 miles from the Shensi border,

igh
command announced last

announcement said the remain-

manese retreated eastward pur-

by Chinese forces who gained

hree miles.

, Chinese counter-attacked the

!e*e threatening Shensi from

Astern Honan. After six hours

nsr they killed over 400 invaders

retreated eastward. The com-

,ue said the Japanese reached

cinitv of the Japanese held town

ang Suichen on the Lo River 70

the Shensi border,

nforced Japanese counter-attack-

*st of Teng Hsien on a highway

ng northeast from Laohokow.

three hundred Japanese were

in the ensuing clash which was

ted continuing.

i Chinese reported beating back

tank supported Japanese attacks

st Laohokow, killing over 500

ers and destroying four tanks

;ing was continuing south and

east of Laohokow, former site of

1AAF base.

Cabili Says Filipinos Suffered

To Defend Spiritual Heritage
"Never denying that we are racially of the orient, we cannot escape

the fact that we are spiritually of the west/' Secretary Tomas Cabili

of National Defense declared in a radiocast over the Commonwealth
$>Hour Saturday.

Said Cabili: "I do not deny, as I

FORRESTAL ON IWO—U. S. Sec-

retary of the Navy James V. Forres-

tal inspects the Iwo Jima beachhead

a few hours after American troops

landed.

hy, navy will win
;ether, says nimitz
sj Francisco—Speaking over the

ined United States networks af-

tie new Pacific Command set-up

d him and General Douglas Mac-

jr in command of the Pacific

and army forces, respectively,

ral Chester W. Nimitz said the

j and Navy were "assured of

;
able to celebrate victory to-

x in good time."

JUDGE NABLE HEARS
PROFITEERING CASES

AT RATE OF 25 A DAY
A daily average of 25 profiteering

cases are tried in the Santa Cruz

Branch of the Manila municipal court,

according to Judge Mariano Nable.

Sari-sari store owners and market
vendors continue to hike the prices of

foodstuffs notwithstanding the inten-

sive anti-profiteering drive being

waged by the police.

Judge Nable declared most of the

nrofiteers are women. A fine ranging

from P20 to P40 is usually imposed

upon any vendor found guilty of sell-

ing commodities above the official

prices. In cases when the amount

involved is big, a kigiicr fine is im-

posed.

moc, Scene Of Bitter Battle,

Rapidly Returning To Normalcy
e town of Ormoc, Leyte, which

reduced to a shambles during the

c Leyte Valley campaign is fast

ning to normalcy,

mdreds of people who had eva-

d to the barrios during the heat

ie fighting in that sector have

ned to the town, according to

H 'AIRFORCE PLANES
' ATTACKING FORCES
ungking—The Fourteenth AAP
mnique yesterday announced that

-ican planes continued their daily

iing of enemy columns taking

in the Japanese offensive m the

w and Han River areas of ccn-

China.

mes strafed troop concentrations

i and sout hof the Yellow River

ittacked the Yungcheng Marsnall-

rards on the Tatung-Puchow rail-

north of the Yellow River bend,

.nese installations in the Yellow

r bend were bombed with good

t northern Indo-China, Fourteenth

^ planes strafed traffic and ins-

tions in the Black River-Haipong

s. Storage areas below the boutn

1a Sea in the Samah Bay area of

lan Island also were bombed.

11 aircraft returned from these

ations.

Maj. Ray C. Senate, commander of the

Civil Affairs Unit No. 14 stationed m
Ormoc. Rehabilitation work along-

various lines has been started by the

army with the help of the towns-

people under the leadership of Po-

tenciano Larrazabal, the town mayor.

The town council has been ap-

pointed and has laid out plans for

speedy reconstruction. Projects al-

ready started include the reconstruc-

tion of the Ormoc water system and

the local sugar mill. There are 30

PCAU stores open in the entire Ormoc

area and three hospitals managed

by Filipino doctors and nurses under

the supervision of army medical ol-

*ficers
Agriculture is getting sufficient

encouragement from &e.army_civj

affairs authorities and the town of-

ficials. Farmers have been told to

go back to work on their farms and

Irmed guards have been posted
.

in

strategic places to protect the farm

folk from Japanese stragglers who

not infrequently roam the country

sides in search of food. P™ 1

?
1^

wSich has of late become a flourish-

ing industry, is given ,mpetus n ordei

to supply the town with sufficient

%£ and chickens, thereby minimiz-

ing the slaughtering of cows and ca-

rabaos which are badly needed for

farm work. Primary schools nave

been reTpened in the Ormoc area and

hundreds of children are enrolled.

\NEW LANDING IS MADE
ON BICOL PENINSULA
With the 158th Regimental Com-

bat Team on Luzon — Continuing
their cleaning up of Japanese pockets
on Luzon's Bicol Peninsula, elements
of the 158th Bushmaster Infantry
have landed at Bacon, Philippines
entry point of the Trans-Pacific
Cable, approximately 22 miles south-
east of their Easter Day landing at

Legaspi Port.
The new landing elements pushed

quickly across the narrow neck of

land from Albay Gulf to Sorsogon
Bay without opposition.

At the same time, stubbornly re-

sisting Japanese troops continued to

fight a strong delaying action along
Road 160 about 2000 yards west of

Legaspi. Approximately 1000 yards

of the road just southwest of Daraga
was controlled by our troops, but
south of this position Japanese
machine guns and mortars continued

to offer stiff resistance.

Close air support continued, with

P-47s and A-20s dropping more than

50,000 pounds of bombs on the enemy
troop concentrations. P-38s yesterday

|

dropped an estimated 12,000 pounds

NEW CUSTOMS OFFICIALS

Acting Insular Collector of Cus-

toms Melecio Fabros has inducted

nto office Mcrcelo Mendoza as Act-

ing Chief of the Cash Division,

Atty. Isidro Angangco as Acting

Chief, Division of Protests and Ap-
>eals, and Mr. Emilio Velez as Act-

ing Surveyor of the Port of Manila.

In addition to their regular duties,

Mr. Mendoza will also take charge

>f the Marine and Liquidation Divi-

sion, Atty. Angangco, of the Ap-
praisers' Division, and Mr. Velez, of

;he Marine, Inspection and Naviga-

tion Division.

have never denied, and as I am sure

my people have never denied, our ra-

cial heritage of the Orient. It is a

rich heritage, rich in the things of the

spirit, rich in the devotion of child to

parent, rich in the humility with
which we accept the will of God. But
the spiritual heritage which is of the

west, which has been our guide for

four hundred and twenty five years,

is also ours. By it we shall live as

we have lived. For it we shall die, as

many of our people have died in the

last three tragic years."
Cabili said that the Filipino people

were oppressed by the invader be-

cause the Filipinos chose to defend
their spiritual heritage. He pointed
out that when the invader offered the

Filipinos peace if they would abandon
their heritage, the people refused.

"If we had surrendered," said Ca-
bili, "perhaps our cities and villages

would not be in ruins today. Perhaps
our people would not be so impove-
rished."

Cabili pointed out that "the things
that have been done to us were done
because we chose to defend certain
things. That is why we had to fight
this war. And that is why we may
have to fight again."

FRANKFURT IN RUINS
Frankfurt—Associated Press Cor-

respondent Louis P. Lochner re-

ported that Frankfurt, the tourist

Mecca of Germany, appears 80 per

cent knocked out. Travelers froir 1

over the world will look in vain,

hereafter, for some of its historic

buildings.

Lochner said the three sights which

have disappeared are the home
where Germany's greatest poet

Goethe was born in 1749 and lived

through his youth, the home of Roths-

child of the banking dynasty and the

Pauls church, meeting of the 1849

National Assembly which vainly at-

tempted to set up a German Republic.

FORMOSA BLASTED—Japanese ships blaze fiercely as a result of

direct hits by American plane* Awrinff a heavy air strike a.t Fnrmma,
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EDITORIAL

NO PUNISHMENT CAN BE TOO SEVERE
The number of American soldiera who have died from drinking poison

liquor in Manila is a disgrace to the city and has caused a wave of revulsion

among the vast majority of the Filipino population. Anyone who would
jeopardize the life of one of the liberators of the Philippines by selling him
poisoned liquor should be puniahed to the fullest extent of the taw.

Recently the city fiscal filed an information for multiple homicide
through reckless negligence against a manufacturer and peddler of poisoned
liquor which had resulted in the deaths of five American soldiers.

Dean Francisco R. Capistrano, of the Arellano Law College, believes
that the fiscal erred in not filing five separate charges for murder against
the person charged with the crime. He contends that the selling of the
poisoned liquor was deliberately and consciously done, that there were five
separate crimes f that a charge for murder (carrying a maximum punishment
of death) should have been filed instead of a charge of homicide (carrying
a minimum punishment of four months)*

Regardless of the legal aspects of the cane, everyone will commend Dean
Capistrano for his civic mindedwess in talcing tip this case. The civilian
officials of Manila will do their government a great disservice if they fail to
press relentlessly for the punishment of the fiends responsible for the murder
of American servicemen.

New Philippine Amy To Ba ,

All Who Served Japs Or p

HOTELS, RESTAURANTS
FORM ASSOCIATION
To regulate restaurants and allied

enterprises, an association of owners,
of hotels, clubs, restaurants and bars
was recently formed with Lorenzo
Bautista of 1035 Bilibid Viejo as
president.

Mr. Bautista said that out of 120
applicants for membership, only 12
were approved to form the charter-
member group. He stated that before
an applicant was considered, his bus-
in ess character as well as his reput-
ation in the community and also his
ethical conduct in other organizations
were carefully investigated.

Plcnes To Spray City

With Insecticide Friday
The spraying of the entire city by

American transport planes as a mea-
sure to get rid of mosquitos and flies
which carry germs causing dengue
fever, malaria, diarrca and dysen-
tery has been set definitely for Fri-
day, April 13, it was learned at the
city health department yesterday.

Although it was previously announ-
ced that the spray will spot clothing,
a city health official said that it will
not harm those being worn, but that
new cloths displayed for sale should
be covered, however, as they will
spotted.

mm
"CO-PROSPERITY"

Jn,t- * * ***** SU,

Secretary of National Defense To-

mat Cabili, ex-guerriJia leader in

Mindanao Sunday declared that no

person who had accepted appointment

or performed service in a military or

civil capacity in any activity controll-

ed by the Japanese or the pnppet

Philippine government will be admit-

ed to the Philippine Army that is be-

ing recreated.

Secretary Gabili announced this

policy of tlie Philippine Common-
wealth government in an interview

on the Philippine Hour.
Exceptions to this ruling may he

made in the cases involving individuals
who joined and participated Actively
with guerrilla, or United States armed
forces prior to September 20

f 1044,
one month before the American land-
ing on LeytCj and individuals who per-
formed duties solely pertaining to the
medical profession or to religion,

"The future security of the Philip-
pines depends upon the strict enforce
ment of this national policy, which, I

know, has the full backing of the

OSMENA FIXES RENTS
AT PRE-WAR RATES
House owners in the Philippines

cannot charge rental more than the
pre-war rates, according to Executive
Order No, 24 promulgated by Pres-
ident Sergio Osmena which has been
posted all over the city,

This new regulation on house rents
supersedes a former executive cider
issued on October 2, 1941. According
to the new order violators will be
punished either with imprisonment cr
a fine.

Tenants in Manila who have been
continually harassed by racketeering 1

landlords hailed the new order because
it fixes once and for all the main
source of conflicts between landlords
who insist on higher rentals and te-
nants who refuse to pay the increased
rental. The Office of the Provost
Marshal which has been handling
cases involving house rentals since the
liberation of Manila believes there willbe less complaints on the part of te^nants now that the new executive
order has fixed the house rental rates,

SHRINE ON MT9 ISATIB
FOR WAR HEROES URGED
The conversion of Mt. Natib in Ea^taan into a national shrine in honorof the heroes of Bataan will h* rPcommended by Tomaa P^S q

tary of National grfeMe St5^
closed yesterday '

lt Was dls"

linjrton of the Phil
S

ippfnS
ade the

tot^S^^* tofte Bataan

Made by^
C
abur

nWealth S»

ATC HAS GREAT
Luzon—The Air

RECORD
Transport Comthe SomhwoVrffi^ Area

mand m
has flown
200,000,000 'pnsMn'S? $P a total **

been only ono *^Thty
'

.
Thei'e has

lowed by co£nW t
nfcer Wwrfc f£

the organization Oft^L™0nt^s ^ora

Filipino masses/* decl^
we condone now any ^
among our former Ujyi
we shall never be able b
maintain the army,

people depend for the £
country. Upon oiifji

fallen the responsibly
ting a wise and just r

order that in the nexUrij

will not collapse and su^

enemy at the least sip

,

"Our officers and hk

oath to defend this cr

foreign aggression to the

wore the uniform of flu

our country when they suj

were captured. As wi
they were expected to £iv

tors only their name, rank

ization, and nothing more,

not supposed to head the

ideological propaganda of

much less to serve his
\

the detriment of our can

people,"
Secretary Cabili said th

ception of a real soldier w
fied by Lt Col Emtiio 0

of the President of the 1

who was only in the resei

the war. When captured 0
asked to take the oath of

the Japanese imperial g
He refused on the groun
upon joining the Philipy
took the oath of a/legi
loyalty to the United Btm
the Commonwealth goverm
told the Japanese that so 1

war went on and that An
not been definitely defeated

I

abide by his oath and hi

a soldier* The Japanese gav
days to think it overj k
stuck to his decision and w

death*
Cabili said that every ma

with disloyalty would k
|

day in court, "However* I

tolerate any political influx:

any erring soldier's neck;

I have appointed a loyalty

Dfficers to go over the titm
soldier."
When asked if he was ft

that he would eliminate fe
Philippine Army many el*

Dfficers and men, Cabili Rf

,
"No, I am not. I don't q

aave to eliminate 99 pereeiS'

I would rather have a

rienced army than a dM£
rienced army.
"But don't worry nbofj ,

Philippine Army that H I

zed* It will be a splendid -|
lucleus of this army tfillfr"

rillas, for these are the c

^ave shown the stamina I *r

the courage and the lop 11

^oldiers. We are now pr^ D '

tor the nucleus of this*-/
n the USAFFE office»* !;

Have remained loyal3
we«

undersirable and prumitf '

J

wood," 01

^^c

COLLEGES TO OPEN ^
The Arellano Coll** 5

open, according to t

Francisco Capistrano
of law

t arts and sde# 1

technical high school v
- ^

The colle-e of comf

^

colleges are schedule 1

,^
June, The entire libr*r>

:^
llano Law College ;

^

the fire in Intramn*
moved to Malabcn

ft

7can liberation ftf^
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MC&RTHUR'S FORGES SEIZE JOLO
«

—
<$>

)e§perate Jap
taod Slows
frive On Naka
Okinawa—Savage pillbox to

llbox fighting and round the

)ck bombardment duels raged

sterday in southern Okinawa.

rhe Japanese defense was backed
the heaviest concentration of

allery thus far employed by the

imy in the Pacific, according to

ijor General Sheets, artillery com-
nder of the 24th Army Corps,

rroops of the 24th Corps penetrat-

the western end of the"first Jap-
sse defense line to a depth of 200
rds. The advance was marked by
quent hand to hand fighting,

led by massed artillery, the Jap-
>se fought bitterly along the

ong defense lines, using hillside

'es, easily defended draws and
ines extending across the island

th of the capital city of Naha.

)ur gains were held to 200-400

•ds and one dominating point, Red
1, was retaken Sunday from U. S.

ops in a fierce Japanese counter-

act

?ive American tanks crossing a
lefield were showered with incen-

ries, followed by a Japanese bay-
it charge. Three tanks were lost,

st reports said the Americans were
orming to regain the hill. Corps-
n were two miles north of Machi-
;o airfield and about 4 miles from
ha. Infantrymen are now about
raile from Yonabaru airfield.

)n the northern sector, the Amer-
ns held the center of the island
h Japanese resistance almost neg-
:ble. Marines of the Third Am-
bious Division gained 4,000 yards
stward along Motobu Peninsula,
night the Japanese have been
ng infiltration tactics. Some
lericans caught them within three
b of their foxholes in the night
ekness.

[MEDIATE RELIEF
IGED FOR FILIPINOS
Washington—Rep. Karl Stefan,
mblican of Nebraska, former Ma-
i newspaperman, on the floor of

House yesterday said immediate
to the Filipino people is necessary

I "we must examine the needs of
Filipino people and supply those

ds, those basic needs of men and
nen who are fighting and dying
t Americans might live."

>tefan said "clothing, feeding and
ising the Filipinos is an elemental
ae. It demands action. They must
cared for before they can care for

mselves. Before the Philippines
umes normal functions—either as

ommonwealth or a nation—we must
ip that governmental unit from be-

: a commonwealth of cripples or

mtion of naked."

Justice Murphy Says U. 5. Obligation

To Philippines "Greater Than Ever"
Washington—U. S. Supreme Court

Justice Frank Murphy, former high
commissioner to the Philippines, in
an opinion yesterday involving the
import of hemp from the Philippines,
said that the "moral and legal obli-

gations" of the United States to the
Philippines "are greater than ever
before." He said:

"It is clear that the Philippines
cannot safely be thrown into the
world market and left to shift for
themselves. For the foreseeable fu-
ture, at least, their economy must be
closely linked to the United States,
without either country abandoning or
retreating from the common ideal of
independence for the Philippines."
Murphy's opinion was expressed

along with the majority in a five to
four decision of the Supreme Court,
ruling that the products brought into
this country from the Philippines were
imports. Chief Justice Harlan F.
Stone, delivering the majority
opinion, said:

"We conclude that the practical as
well as the theoretical considerations
of the structure of our constitutional
system require us to hold that art-
icles brought from the Philippines
into the United States are imports
x x x because the place from whence
they are brought is not a part of the
United States in a constitutional
sense to which provisions with res-
pect to imports, are applicable."

(Continued Col. 3. Page 4)

JAPANESE-AMERICAN
UNIT REPULSES NAZIS
Rome—Fifth Army troops are clos-

ing in on Massa, German strongpoint

on Italy's Ligurip seacoast, after cap-

turing Mt. Belvedere 2 miles south

of the town. Elements of the 442nd

Regiment, composed of Americans of

Japanese ancestry, beat off German
counter-attacks northeast of Mt. Bel-

vedere, and cleared enemy pockets

south of Mt. Folgorito, east of the

main road to La Spezia. British des-

troyers for the third day pounded

the west coast in support

American advance.

CABINET BACKS OSMENA'S REQUEST
FOR ADVANCEMENT OF INDEPENDENCE

The Philippine cabinet yesterday announced that it had "received with
extreme gratification" the news that President Sergio Osmena had requested
President Roosevelt to advance the date of Philippine independence to
August 13, 1945.
The cabinet heard Monday that

President Osmena had made the re-

quest in a letter to the American chief

executive, and yesterday after a one-

hour conference at Malacanan, issued

the following statement:

"The Philippine cabinet has re-

ceived with extreme gratification the

news that President Osmena has for-

mally asked President Roosevelt to

recognize the independence of the

Philippines on August 13th of this

year. The cabinet stands solidly be-

hind the President, and firmly be-

lieves that the advancement of the

date of independence is but a fulfill-

ment^ of the provisions of the Tydings-
McDuffie Act and the Senate Joint

Resolution No. 93 of . the Congress
of the United States."

Immediate Registration

For Repatriation Asked
In order to ascertain the num-

ber of persons who desire re-

patriation through the United

States to their home countries,

it is requested that all such

persons, except British subjects

and Canadian citizens, register

at Santo Tomas immediately.

of the

SOONG GOING TO U. S.

Chungking—Foreign Minister T.

V. Soong, head of the Chinese dele-

gation to the San Francisco world

security conference, is enroute to the

United States with Leon Hender-

son, American price control expert.

STIMSON IN FAVOR
OF SINGLE COMMAND
• Washington—Secretary of War
Henry L. Stimson has written Senator
Hill of Alabama that the "war depart-
ment strongly favors the establish-
ment of a single department of armed
forces and recommends the enactment
of measures which will accomplish
this thing in an orderly manner."

Hill is considering legislation which
would set up such a department with
a secretary of armed forces at its

head. Provision would be made for
under secretaries from the navy, air

and other activities and for the es-

tablishment of the U. S. chiefs of

•taff.

PHILIPPINES INTERNEES HOME
San Francisco—Over 800 civilians

who were interned in the Philippines

for three years returned home yester-

day—the largest group yet repa-

triated.

1,200 JAPANESE KILLED
Chungking—More than 1,200 Jap-

anese were killed by counter-attack-

ing Chinese troops in southern Honan
and northern Hupeh Saturday, the

high command annnii-nrprt vpsterdav.

Jap Shipping
Driven Out
Of China Sea

General MacArthur announ-
ced today that the 41st Division
landed in the Sulu Archipelago
and seized its capital, the Jap-
anese stronghold of Jolo.

The landing occurred Monday after
two weeks of saturation aerial at-
tacks which completely disrupted the
enemy's defenses. The Americana
landed on the water front, captured
the city and its airfields, and imme-
diately drove inland 8 miles, scatter-
ing all enemy resistance.

"We now completely control the
Sulu Archipelago," General Mac-
Arthur's communique declared.

Meanwhile, on Luzon, the 11th Air
borne Division speedily drove more
than 20 miles from Lucena to reach
Atimonan on the east coast. General
MacArthur stated that all organized
enemy resistance in southern Luzon
has collapsed and its liberation is at
hand.
To rescue the lepers of Culion Col-

ony, American troops occupied Coron
Bay on Busuanga Island north of
Palawan, once used as an anchorage
by the Japanese fleet during sorties
against the American Leyte beach-
head. The first medical and food
supplies in three years were deliver-
ed there by our troops.
On Mindanao, American bombers

hit Davao and Malabang, and the
heavy aerial attacks on Formosa con-
tinued at Matsuyama, Karenko, Taito
and Koshun airfields, at the Keelung
docks, as well as at Chomosui air-

drome in the Pescadores.
General MacArthur said the Amer-

ican blockade has almost cleared the
shipping lanes to the south in the
China Sea. Medium bombers found
no ships in their patrol runs, and
turned their attention to bridges, rail-

roads and other targets along the

arterial railroad line running north
along the French Indo-China coast.

They also hit the Hoe How airdrome
on Hainan.

HAMBURG AND MUNICH
ARE HEAVILY BOMBED
London—American and British

bombers dropped eleven and six-ton

hombs on shipyards, oil and munitions
tores and airfields at Hamburg and
Munich yesterday, leaving large fires

burning in submarine assembly yards.
Over 250 bombers and 750 fighters

bombed 10 airfields within 60 miles

of Munich, and a synthetic oil plant

near Leipzig was hard hit. Italy-

based Liberators hit railyards at the

Tronto Junction of the Brenner to

Venice route and P-38s bombed brid-

ges in Austria and southern Germany.
Six German ships including a sub-

marine were sunk in the Kiel at-

fack April 3.
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Washington—Concern for the wel
far* of the Filipino haa been and will

continue to be the main motive in

whatever steps the United States takes
regarding the Philippines, Harold L.

Jokes, secretary of the interior,

declared.

He said:

"The army has assumed control of
both direct relief and supply trade
goods during the period of military
activity. We assume this h bein£
done well, considering the extremely
titfht shipping situation,

"The Commonwealth Government
has asked to take charge of direct
relief alter the military period,

"December 23rd, 1941, Congress ap-
propriated funds for" civilian defense
»nd public relief in the Philippines*
About 525,000,000 remains unexpend-
ed. The Commonwealth Government

has requested access to these funds

and I have endorsed that request.

"The Commonwealth Government
requested that I endorse a plan by

which the Forcing Economic Ad-
ministration would undertake the res-

ponsibility for resumption of private

trade under which the U. 3, Commer-
cial Company when necessary would
make shipments of trade goods to the

Philippines,"
"the difficulty with all these pro-

grams is not the question of available

funds but the limitation of shipping
space both from the United States
to the islands and between the islands.
Quite rightly purely military needs
must come first.

"Concerning the long range rehabi-
litation wc have not yet been able
to take definite action. As we view
them the requirements are these:

"Firstly an impartially administer-

,
compensation bill

(

"wnen i* eo^
to

hnth^rivate and public prop- operations we must brk"

SE cS^lh^^mmBn^ ap- the Philippine probing;

ZJv f\ nf nendinx Bills 104 if several of every civil agency 3
,proval of Penainff &lum ^ amend- 1 ment with jurisdiction^;amendments are added,

ment would extend the bill to cover

claims of small farmers and house-

holders/' - tl ^
"Secondly, definitely favorable set-

tlement of future trade relations be-

tween the United States and the Phil-

ippines. There are many factors m-
I volvcd, these must be harmonized
somehow with prospective political re-

|

Jationships between the United States

and the Philippines and with general

United States trade policy. I do not
think these arrangements should cover
a shorter period than 20 years. Other-
wise regardless of war-damage pay-
ments there will be little reinvestment
in agricultural and iig-ht industries in
the islands,"

VAST NAZI TREASURES
FOUND BY AMERICANS
IN MINE NEAR BERLIN
With U. S. Third Army in Ger-

many—Associated Press Correspon-
dent Edward Ball said the Third
Army engineers today blasted a hole
through the brick wall in Mergher
salt mine, 140 miles west of Rcrlin
and revealed more than 4,000 bags of
ffoJd bullion each weighing 25 pounds.
"The sacks were stacked along walls

of the dimly lighted chamber measur-
ing 65 by €5 feet along with thousands
of sacks of coins too heavy for Amer-
ican soldiers to lift," Ball said, Each
unck bore a lead seal, red or yellow
tag and in black print 'Keichsbank\

"In addition to sacks of gold bul-
lion and coins, there were hundreds
of paste board cases of Heichsmarks.
Corridors leading to the 'gold room*
were lined with huge stacks of bags
containing 'Reichsmarks' and money
of various other countries, including
perhaps two million dollars in Amer-
ican currency. Third Army officers
began inventory of the treasure trove
which will require days to complete.
"With this vast monetary horde,

the Germans had cached hundreds of
priceless art works, including a Titian
Venus.

"Dr. Fritz Vicrck who was one of
the three Reichsbank officials nabbed

1

by Third Army soldiers in the mine
*aid the bullion represented all the
fold in Germany.

"Dr. Werrner Have of the German
state museum who was with Vierck
aaid two-thirds of the Reichs national
treasures were stored in the cave. He
said the other third was in another
salt mine which has been overrun by
the Americans,
"Vierck said the Germans started

moving the gold reserve and currency
from Berlin on February 11 and tried
to remove it from the salt mine a few
days ago but were prevented by Pnt-
ton s fast moving troops and the
blown-up bridges."

Stupidity of Jap Naval Leaders
Major Factor In Loss of Yamato

Guam—Official U, S. Navy diagnosis of Saturday's East China Sea
mightiest battleship, the Yamato, and 417 planes instead of 391 first re-
ported, is that the Japanese used their forces stupidly.
Apparently the enemy planned dis-<$>

MISSING PERSONS
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JOSE ANGELES; inform Mr, Jim.rifz, 10D2
Arlofttif or Mr. Jnnda n t Sto, TomL

MAYME McMAHON HERRANB; inform J,"

rupting our forces protecting Okina-
wa with a heavy attack. That was to
pave the way for the Yamato to rushm with her 16 inch guns to blast the
beachhead. Cruisers and destroyers
were to help in a quick hit-and-run
raid.

Japanese air attacks, it was pointed
out, had failed. The Yamato task
force moved out of the inland sea
down the east coast of Kyushu and
around the southern tip of the island.
They were ready for a dash into the
East China Sea, The biggest mistake
of all was that the weakened Jap-
anese airforee lacked sufficient pilots
and planes to protect the Yamato,

Vice Admiral Mitscher sent his
carriers northward when Navy
searehplanes sighted the Yamato
force off southern Kyushu. Pour
hundred planes left the carriers
shortly after noon, and the strike was
completed about two o'clock that
afternoon. In addition to the six Jap-
anese vessels reported sunli, patrol
planes remaining until" nightfall re-
port seeing three additional dost ro-
vers in flames. The sea was full
of survivors and wreckage.
Major units of the British Pacific

Fleet, including the 35,000 ton battle-
ship King George, were damaged by
Japanese aircraft fire in a British
strike against the Sakishima Islands,
March 31 through April 2, Admiral
Nimite reported. Five enemy planes
made a concerted attack on the King
George, British fighters and ship
anti-aircraft gunners destroyed 22
Japanese planes, damaged 9 othersm the three-day engagement.

HUNDREDS OF VACANCIES
ON POLICE FORCE HERE
TO BE FILLED SOON
Processing of applicants for the

Folics Department will begin in the
next few days Col. M. E. Jones, chief
of police, announced yesterday.

There are several hundred Vacan-
cies at the present time.

All men accepted will be put thru
a two-months training course. Mini-mum pay for Policemen is PS0.OO permonth. Time, place and date will beannounced later. - -.z -7"-^yuc
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Jsoiena Requests
Officials Submit
appointee Lists
President Gsmefla has requested

at all heads of Commonwealth gov-

iment departments submit their ap-

intmcnts to him for approval, it

ta learned at Malacanan yesterday.

The request was made in a letter

m the president's secretary at

ashington to his secretary here,

se Reyes, The request refers to

appointees whose salaries would
pg.000 and up annually, and would

:hide judges, governors, provincial

jasurers, prosecuting attorneys, jus-

ts of the peace and others.

The president also requested that

e lists of proposed appointees in-

ide information as to whether or

t they served under the Japanese
giine, and if they did, why they are

oposed for appointment,

lane Planters Vote

0 Aid Guerrillas

The Western Batangas Sugarcane
ianters Association met recently

id voted to donate two per cent of

e gross income from the cane being

illed at the Central Azucarera Don
edro at Nasugbu to the regularly

ganizcd and recognized guerrillas

>w engaged in patrol work and mop-
ng up operations in western Batan-

ls> according to Martiniano P. Vivo,

atangas attorney.

This will improve the condition of

,e guerrillas in that particular sector

ho have been depending mainly

>on their own resources and volun-

ry contributions.

bordo Asks f120,000
f

o Operate Palawan
Acting Governor Gaudencio Abordo

! Palawan has requested P120,000

urn Secretary of Interior Tomas
onfesor foT operational expenses of

le government of the province.

Heretofore, Palawan functioned by
rmting script backed up by deposits

1 the Philippine National Bank in

le name of the provincial treasurer,

.bordo explained. Since the Amer-
:ans came, this script money was
ithdrawn from legal circulation

ending study and approval of the

sue by an emergency currency com-
tfttee. The provincial and municipal
overnment of Palawan is now with-

Ut funds, Abordo said.

EAST OF ANTIPOLO VIRGIN
O BE HELD IN MANILA
"OR FIRST TIME TJHS YEAR
For the first time in 100 years, the

nmial feast of the Virgin of Anti-

olo will be celebrated in Manila and
ot in her old shrine in the mountain
)p of Antipole.

The image of the Virgin popularly
nown throughout the Philippines as

'ur Lady of Peace and Safe Voyage
ras saved by Catholics here when the

apanese soldiers began to destroy
nd burn the whole town. The Vir-
in was secretly conducted to Manila
nd housed in Quiapo church*
On May 13, a big festival will be

teld and she will be placed at the
-Itar side by side with the Black Na-
arene, patron saint of Quiapo dis-

mt The committee in charge are:

ose Teodoro, chairman; Victorina
/icente, president of Legionarlos de
tfaria, vice chairman; Inigo Ed, Re-
jalado, Pedro Santos and Antonio J.

Molina, members. Parish priest Mons.
Fernandez may be hon- chairman-

GOVERNMENT BANK WILL OPEN SOON
The government bank known as the Banking Division of the National

Treasury will open at the Banco Hipotecario Building on Plaza Cervantes
in a few days the Department of Information announced yesterday.
Malacanan has received a cables® — —

gram from Washington stating that
"prospects are favorable" for the re-
lease of funds for the bank "in a
few days,"

It is understood that of the F30,-
000,000 set aside as bank capital,
F20,000,000 will be made available
locally the balance of PlO ,000,000 to
be held in reserve in Washington.
When the order is received from

Washington, the funds will be re-

leased by the United States Army in
the Philippines.

There is available in the Philip-

pines 1*30,000,000 in coins, Commis-
sioner of the Budget Ismael Mathay,
revealed in a statement issued by the
Department of Information yesterday.

The coins are available through
the Commonwealth Government and
through Finance Officers of the
United States Army in the Philip-
pines, Mathay assured.
Commissioner Mathay released the

information in order to counteract a
reported "blaekmarketeering in small

coins."

The P30,000,000 in coins are in the
following denominations: P2-850,0Q0

of one-centavo coins; P8,050,000 of
five-centavo; Pti,500,000 of ten-cen-

tavo; PS,600,000 of 20-eentavo; P9,-

200,000 of fifty-centavo.

Local Editor To Attend

United Nations Parley

Manuel P. Manahan, newly elected

president of the Philippine Press As~
sociation, will join the Philippine
delegation to the United Nations Con-
ference at San Francisco April 25, it

was announced yesterday.

The Philippine delegation is expect-
ed to depart for the United States
soon,

Manahan was elected President of
the local press association at a meet-
ing Tuesday afternoon and was
chosen its representative in the Phil-

ippine delegation. He is the publisher
of the Philippine Liberty News.
Other officers of the press associa-

tion are Frank Tan of the Chinese
daily Kung Li Po, vice president, and
Abel a rdo Subido, editor of the
Manila Post, secretary.

THREE DIE IN BLAZE
An old man and two children, two

years and six months old, were burn-
ed to deaths last nigth at about 10
o'clock when a nipa house near Calle

Dapitan, Sampaloc, burned down, The
father and mother of the children

escaped. *

VICTIM OF JAPANESE BRUTALITY

—

A wounded Filipino girl lies

in her hospital bed in which she had just been brought out of the sfiattered

Philippine General Hospital The Japanese had used the hospital as a

strong point and had forced the patients and the ztaff to act as shields

while they fired on American troop**

REPORTER DESCRIBES

SINKING OF U. S. SHIPS
Okinawa — Associated Press Cor-

respondence Vern Haughland, des-
cribed how three United States des-
troyers were sunk in the air and sea
battle of Okinawa, in which the
American Task Force sank six Jap-
anese warships, including the battle-

ship Yamato,

Attacked by eight to 10 enemy
planes, one of the destroyers shot
down the first two before it was hit.

An LCS drew alongside the burning
warship to remove the survivors and
shot down an attacking plane. An*
other destroyer came to the rescue
and was shot three times in six at-

tacks. Two more destroyers rushed
up, drove the attacking Japanese
planes off and picked up the sur-

vivors as the first distressed war-
ship went down.
To the north another destroyer had

30 feet of her stern blown away and
also had to be sunk. Another des-

troyer shot down two planes before

sustaining damage and gallantly took

in tow another ship which had been
hit by three Japanese planes.

It was disclosed here that when
Navy search planes sighted the Ya-
mato task force off Southern Kyushu,
Vice Admiral Marc A, Mitcher sent

his carriers speeding northward, A
force of 400 planes took off from
carriers shortly after noon. The
strike was completed around 2 p.m.

with the Yamato, a cruiser of the

Agano class, another cruiser and
three destroyers sunk and three other

destroyers in flames.

YMCA COURT IS READY
FOR TOURNEY OPENER
Through the initiative of Sgfc. Bill

Duvernet, of PHTBSEC's Special Ser-
vices, the basketball court at the

American Army and Navy YMCA
has been put back in shape in time
for the opening on Thursday of a
city-wide basketball tournament*
The present boom in athletics is pri-

marily due to the efforts of units of

the American army in Manila in res-

toring pre-war sports facilities which
were destroyed or damaged by the

Japanese, With these facilities avail-

able for use, athletic talent in the

various services have been assembled
by the PHIBSEC's Special Services

and lost no time in organizing the

softball, baseball and volleyball tour-

naments which are in full swing.

LEASE OF FRY GROUNDS
BANNED BY REGULATION
Lease of fry grounds either through

public auction or otherwise is banned,

under the regulations of the Emer-

gency Control Administration, it was

announced by the Department of In-

formation yesterday,

Bangus fry catchers or handlers

are required to secure permits from

the EGA. Individuals or entities who

traffic bangus fry without the neces-

sary permit will be apprehended and

the fry found in their possesion con-

fiscated. Fishpond owners who need

to stock their fishponds may requi-

sition bangus fry from the EGA,
A Fisheries Section has been or-

ganized under the procurement divi-

sion of the EGA to handle oil fishery

matters

Yanks Capture Prison

Where Nazis Tortured

Russian War Prisoners
A prisoner of war camp for Rus-

sians, on which the Germans had
turned artillery against the helpless

captives, killing hundreds, was yes-

terday captured by thie U. S. 8th
Armored Division, The liberated

Russians had marched for two days,

without food. When they reached the

enclosure near Socst, the Germans
set up artillery and shelled the pri-

soners herded in a barbed wire en-

closure as the Americans approached,

American first aid men endeavored

to save the wounded, but many died.

Lieutenant Franekl, U. S. medical

1 officer, said all were suffering from
fiTpomirft. malnutrition wmnrtu.

SOFTBALL SCHEDULE
Represented in the Manila Softball

League, now in its fourth round of
games, are teams from almost every
branch of the service in the American
Army in Manila. Two Navy teams
are also taking part in this league.
Games scheduled for tonight:

North Manila
MP's vs. Tigers
Rubber Booters vs. Peter Dogs

South Manila
Indians vs. Flying Cats
Saints VS* Liberators
Transports vs, Skyhustcra
Tigers vs. Stevedores
Hornets vs* Skytraina

HIRANUMA HEADS COUNCIL
A Tokyo broadcast heard here yes-

terday said Baron Kiichiro Hira-
numa was appointed president of the

Privy Council, post vacated by Ken-
taro Suzuki when he was appointed
premier to succeed Koiso. Hiranuma
was premier for several months in
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CONTROLLING BLACK MARKETS
njnrtila officials are doing a commendable job in trying to keep prices

. ^ASiTh^v^ been Bet in line with prewar standards, and mde
d^UtvhS bsen aiven to maximum price Huts. Profits have been ar~

tl<i and fines assessed in some cases.

But official attempts to control prices can never prevent black markets

mithoiAt two assisting factors:

* The veovle themselves must refuse to patronize black markets t dif-

* n as it may be to exist on regularly rationed goods; and,

1

1 Every effort must be made to bring increasing amounts of food

tSm.d other consumer goods into the city.

L the lona run, the law of supply and demand cannot be repealed.

0nJ Jien adequate supplies are available can we expect to see the end

of the olach market.

Manila symphony society plans

to revive pre-occupation activities
The Commonwealth Government, U. S- Army, and Office of War Infer-

Ji will assist the Manila Symphony Society in the revival of its ac-
ma

V-°" Mrs Benito F. Legarda, president, announced at the first gen-

three years at 1029®—tivitief*

eral
meeting m three yea

it Hidalgo. last Saturday.

Maximo M. Kalaw, Secretary of the

Deoartment of Public Instruction and

station. S«est speflker-

p*33*t Osmeha's statement that

his aaministration would "support the

waality of culture and seek the

gjSffttiS culture wherever they3.be found." The Secretary said

hit this is the answer to those nar-

n; nationalists and insincere pro-

pagandists who said that the Pili-

• . had to return to an ancient

Osmei" government would reactivate

* Philippine culture which the Jap-

had so brutally arrested.

Mrq Legarda and the musical

director, Dr Herbert Zipper told how

d had voted, just before the

£ew occupation of the city, to bus-

nend the Society's activities, and how

he un nterned members of the board

succeeded in concealing the valuable

resisteH Japanese demands that they

orma^ces. They were ^Urramed

not to compromise, not to yield to

threats, and not to humiliate them-

selvesThy "play "iff ball with fascism",

i/ pr. Zipper. Mrs. Legarda cn-

tiriJed musicians who collaborated

with the enemy and who now appealed

to nationalistic prejudices in an at^

tempt to obstruct the Society's pro-

she said.
'

n r Zipper reported that 14 inusi-

dans of the Society's orchestra had

e ther been killed by the Japanese or

had died from malnutrition and

starvation including the concert mas-

ter Ernesto Vallejo, who was mur-

dered with his whole toily 'but that

"all vacancies could be filled . He
*:i that rehearsals had begun on

Anril 8 and that the first concert

would probably be given, next month,

Mrs Legarda was re-elected Fresi-

." New members elected were Miss

Tnvita Fuentes, noted Filipino diva,

Mrs tfina de Ocampo Arellano, and

M Fernando Ocampo. Members of

Siftrd re-elected were Dr. Herbert

Zipper (member ex-officio),

90-DAY DELAY STANDS
ON APPLICATIONS
FOR MARKET LEASES
No application filed by a foreigner,

ither than American, for the leasing

of market stalls or for a license to

engage in the business of selling food-

stuffs and other articles of prime
tecessity will be acted upon until

ifter the lapse of 90 days from the
cceipt of the application, Secretary
if Interior Tomas Confesor has ruled.

The ruling was made in connection
vith the request made by the Chinese
Chamber of Commerce for the recon-
sideration of Section 3 of Emergency
Control Administration Order No, l t

egarding the lease of market stalls

in Manila,
"As you very well know/* Secretary

Confesor wrote the Chinese Chamber
if Commerce, "many foreigners in

Manila and in the Philippines who
vere not placed in the concentration
4amp by the Japanese made patent
"n various ways their anti-democratic
sympathies as well as their support
to the Axis Powers and their political

ioctrines.
"On account of this, they enjoyed

special privi leges from the enemy,
Vou are also well aware of the sacri-
fices of America and of the loyal Fili-

pinos in their efforts to destroy Jap-
anese power and influence in the
Philippines. All this would be in vain
should we allow these pro-Axis ele-

ments to enjoy the same privileges

as our loyal citizens do."
There must therefore be sufficient

time for the investigation of the eon-
duct of the applicant during the Jap-
anese regime before any action should
be taken on his application, declared
Confesor,

Huang Chen Hungm
(treasurer^ Mr,

V H. HartenSorp (secretary),

Mrs fe- W. DuckworUi, Mr. Paul A.

Meyer, Mr. Juan M- Tuason, and Dr,

Bene

miLO CURRENT
l LA[1DED By cq

Secretary of Interio;

Of ^ "in a.
Prompt action is ™*u"

f corrency
\ r£r of recognition or «g* *

m*' f«w to approximately p0,OOU,
—-.stinting to »in>_ ^ ration andarnf-1

000
-j ..rider the direction

1S?
a"^ of the fiollo Emergency

*«fiffl! Col Leonard S. Carrofl

h
B
a
°^ritten Secretary of Interior To-

m̂ r Jer preSnt conditions, the emer-

iSS^S are not legal tender and

ff «?fore unacceptffble by PCAUJ
therltSr in Panay in payment of
oper r£s nor may it be exchanged for

tr^rP^aecording to Col. Car-

r0
!iT^is lack of recognition will result

!n J decline of purchasing value of

^-urrency and its depreciation m
th, 8

, tender. The longer

Sg^-ition'If delayed the greater the

Station will be," he said.

The result will be, according to Col.

rarroJl, concentration of this

Soney in the hands of speculators and

£ i t 'i= eventually redeemed many of

those who originally received the cur-

rency will have lost all benefit from

its redemption. ,nHnil
"To assist m as prompt a solution

of the problem as possible, the Com-
mander-in-Chief is prepared m the

implementation of any redemption

policy determined upon, to make
available to the Commonwealth Trea-

sury the amount in Victory Pesos of

all properly authorized military ex-

penditures in the area involved," Col

Carrol informed Confesor.

WRECKED BRIDGE FAILS

TO STOP MARKETERS
Unhampered by the Jap-destruction

of the Einakayan bridge* the people

of Cavite brave the lonjr, rugged route
by way of Imus to bring food pro
duets to Manila, according to Emilia
no Mo-ra.be, a Cavite resident,

Tratrel along the Imus route is

kilometers longer than by way of the
destroyed Binakayan bridge, but every
day trie Cavitenos make the long de-

tour to carry on commercial inter-
course TJvith Manila.

Cavljte supplies Manila a big por-
tion of the latter*s fruit and vegeta-
ble needs. Bananas, papayas, chicos
and oranges are brought to the city
in passenger trucks and jitneys.

AmjcTtng the provinces to be liberated
in the early part of the Luzon land-
ing, Cavite life is now practically nor-
mal, Morabe said. But as in other
provinces where the Japs wrought
great fctavoc, reconstruction work is
now firoing on at a fast pace in
Cavity he said.

eesor has congratulate

MacArthur on his aj

Commander-in-Chief §

armies in the Pacific.
u Having destroyed Jj

in the Southwest Pacij

Phi]ippinCiS/
J wrote Coi

MacArthur, "we feel
(

you will once again lea

to victory in the land

well as in other parts \

Japanese military powe

In no better hands ca;

ficult task and such

responsibility be entms
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FILIPJNOS URG

TO . PLACE VI'

AHEAD OF Pi

The political diffe

divided the Filipinos thi

should not divide them i

tricidal camps, said Sec

<:erior Tomas Confesor

delivered at the install

'irovincial and munieipa!

Pangasinan April 7,
fiWe are still at war/'

Secretary. "We should
selves to the task of anni

enemy within our shores

is not enough. Before
lemocracy could reign su
Philippines, Japan shouh
to her knees and where1

influence obtains today, t

should be destroyed. *

our interest in this war
yond the confines of our
The Secretary appea

ne "to establish and me
dition in the PhilippineE
may be able to afford c

our full capacity with 1

forces in their effort b
enemy amongst us. Bi

1

this, we should bend
that we possess to assi

Forces in the Far Ea
command of General Ma
they have won the victo

eracy and liberty all ov

Confesor called the

now the general headqi

soldiers of democracy
East*"

GERMANS URGE SU!

Paris—Captured Gei

are broadcasting to G
trapped in the Ruhr i

to persuade them to s

Original Rizal Manuscripts Ami
Priceless Philippine Books Save

WATER SERVICE EXTENDED
Water service has been extended

to the Philippine General Hospital,
De la Salle College and the Port Area
as far as Pier 7, Ambrosio Magsay-
say, general manager of the Metro^
politan Water District, said yesterday,
Magsaysay said most of the com>
plaints received are about low water
pressure. This is due to the low
water supply. Magsaysay reiterated
his plea to residents of Manila to
conserve the water supply.

ElSfait thousand volumes belonging

S,H fe
k Philippine National Libraryand Museum, of which 3,000 are Fill

-El v
Rlz

+
al

P Noli Me Tangere,"

iSioJ?f^?™0 " and "Ultimo
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infor^7 rt^^u^llc I«rtructSon and
what^atl0n

i

T?nimo Kala^ to salvage™ dlS
e C°U

? of the valuable recorS

inS^d1re.°f f1!P^^a saved

^sollefitlcm. These voluxnai wer^

moved to the Normal S

when the Japanese
Legislative Building.
Normal School was b
and burnt, the room

|

collection was not.

documents saved W|i
numbering 147, Kizal w
Or. Ferdinand Blumenl

AUSTRIANS REASSl

"Moscow—Moscow
night that Rn^ia
Austrian people as fri

the Soviet Union has r

acquiring Austrian

chaneriM the Auetri*11
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.UFTWAFFE HANDED SMASHING DEFEAT
slEW LANDING MADE IN RYUKYUS
vRTILLERY DUEL
)N NAHA FRONT
COUNTS IN FURY
Okinawa—While the great artil-

ry duel on Okinawa mounted in fury
isterday, American forces made a

iw landing in the Ryukyus — this

me on Tsugen Island 10 miles of the

;st coast of Okinawa—against

>ome enemy resistance."

The Okinawa fighting was concen-

ated on the southwestern coast as

te Americans slugged into the de-

mises shielding the capital city of

aha.

The Japanese threw a murderous
lin of steel on Americans from posi-

es on a mountain ridge near Naha.
he ridge appears to be the main
terny defense line and the Japanese
:e defending it bitterly. In the

iuthern sector General O. P. Smith,
iputy chief of staff of the Tenth
rmy, revealed that more battalions

artillery are supporting American
-ound troops than ever before in the

acific. He said that the concentra-

on of guns per yard equalled the

aximum known in warfare.

Marines in the north holding about

ilf of the Motobu peninsula gained

)00 yards, overrunning enemy sub-

arine pens and other installations,

ipanese casualties reached 5,000

ith 222 prisoners taken. Marine
rtillery battalions, not needed in

le north, where the 3rd. Marine
mphibious Corps is pinching off the

;otobu peninsula, were shifted to the

>uthern sector/

Battleships and cruisers turned

ieir heavy guns on Japanese em-

acements sheltered in the hills,

espite this support, American forces

ere often pinned down by terrific

ipanese fire, and American gams
ere measured in yards. The 24th

rmy Corpsmen on the west coast

ere still about two miles north of

ie Machinato airdrome, with another

miles to go to Narhro. The Seventh

ivision has gained 'possession of the

onabaru airfield in the west.

Americans fought from cave to

tve and pillbox to pillbox in savage

md to hand struggles to make their

iins. After concentrating artillery

p on it all night, the Seventh Divi-

on recaptured the Red Hill strong

)int. It was taken by the Japanese

Le day before in a combined tank,

izooka, grenade, small arms and

tyonet attack.

'RESIDENT OSMEfiA
ECOVERING IN FLORIDA
Jacksonville, Florida—President
urgio Osmefia of the Philippine

ammonwealth, is expected to leave

r Washington in about a week after

covering from an operation per-

rmed here recently.

<S>-

STARS AND STRIPES OVER IWO—Marines of the Fifth Division

plant the American flag atop hard-won Mount Suribachi on Iwo Jima after

smashing Japanese forces who had been shooting down on the advancing

I i f [ Americans.

Americans Liberate Sampaloc;

Secure Road Nets In Tayabas
General MacArthur reported today

that 14th Corps troops in southern

Luzon are exploiting the enemy's dis-

organized state by quickly securing

the various road nets in southern

Tayabas.

First Cavalry troops advanced 14

miles from Lucban to occupy Sam-
paloc sending advance elements to

Mauban on the east coast, while 11th

Airborne units moved in force into

the Atimonan area. In the Legaspi

area the 158th Regimental Combat
team continued its attack, capturing

14 artillery pieces of various calibre,

numerous trucks, a large fuel dump
and technical equipment.

In the center, 14th Corps troops

continue to clear the area and are

now advancing north east in the

Angat River watershed.

In the north, the Americans system-

aticallv reducing the Balete Pass and

Villa Verde Trail defenses, sealed

58 cave strongpoints. Along the Na-
guilian-Baguio road, we captured

Salat, 'three miles southeast of Bur-

gos and 11 miles inland from Bauang
on the coast.

*

Air patrols hit installations near

Baguio and other American planes

wrecked five bridges and exploded

enemy ammunition dumps in the road

net leading to the southern Cagayan
Valley.

On Negros, the 40th Division has

advanced 30 miles from Fabrica

around the northern tip of the island

to San Isidro and is pursuing enemy
forces which have been isolated and
forced into a narrow hill compartment
12 miles inland. General MacArthur
announced that civil government is

rapidly being restored on Negros,

which is practically freed of enemy
control.

On Mindanao, heavy bombers hit

the road center of Kabakan and

fighter patrols strafed Matina, Lica-

nan and Sasa airdromes, destroying

grounded planes. Other heavjes feit

Koshun town and airdrome on For-

mosa and air patrols destroyed four

enemy ships and bombed fuel instal-

lations at Mako in the Pescadores.

The Victoria docks at Hongkong
also were bombed, as well as two

radio stations and railroad installa-

tions on Hainan. A Japanese ship

was sunk off Luichow Peninsula. To

the south, a French Indo-China troop

train was completely destroyed with

direct hits.

Yanks And Reds

Only I 50 Miles

From Junction
Paris — While American First

Army tanks drove into the Thurin-

gian plain yesterday only 115 miles

from Berlin and American Ninth
Army troops burst into Hannover and
beyond that flaming communications
center to slash the Berlin super-high-

way 120 miles from the Nazi capital,

more than 2,150 American planes in-

flicted the worst defeat in its history

upon the German airforce.

Russian and American forces were
reported only 150 miles from a junc-

tion which would cut the Reich in

two.
Carrying the air offensive into the

4th straight day, our planes destroyed

at least 336 German planes on the

ground and shot down 41 in combat.

Meanwhile an Associated Press dis-

patch from Muelhausen said that

American troops captured 285 mem-
bers of the German foreign ministry

staff when the United States armor
advanced so swiftly that the staff had
no time to flee. Foreign Minister

von Ribbentrop and others of the

ministry's top figures were not

among the captives.

Another frontline dispatch said

General Omar N. Bradley's Twelfth

Army group has taken its one

millionth prisoner since D-day.
Other front dispatches said the

First Army is only 60 miles from the

Elbe River, while Ninth Army troops

are mopping up isolated resistance

in captured Hannover.

The American Third Army was
within 2V> miles of Erfurt and within

3 miles of Coburg, only 50 miles

from the Czechoslovakian frontier.

In the north, British forces ripped

a hole in German Elbe River de-

fenses only 60 miles from Hamburg,
while other British units advancing

on Hamburg were only 50 miles from

the city. Bremen, now under seige,

is burning.

Canadians across the Ems River

were 25 miles from the U-boat base

of Emden and 15 miles' from the

North Sea.

The Ruhr pocket, where more than

100,000 Nazis are trapped, was nar-

rowed to 2,000 square miles, while

Allied headquarters raised its esti-

mate of Germans trapped in Holland

to "'well over 100,000."

The American Seventh Army drove

within 4 miles of Schweinfurt and

the French First took Stuttgart.

JAPANESE ATTACK REPULSED
Melbourne—Heavy fighting conti-

nues between Australian and Jap-

anese troops on southern Bougain-

ville in the Solomons. A strong Jap-

anese bayonet attack was repulsed.

Japanese artillery is shelling Austra-

lian positions on the Soraken Penin-

sula, the Melbourne radio said.
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KOENIGSBURG
FALLS AFTER
6 WEEK SEIGE
Moscow—Koenigsburg, home

of German militarism and capi-

tal of East Prussia was taken

by the Russians yesterday,

as other Soviet forces captured
the center of Vienna, Austrian
capital.

Formal surrender of Koenigs-
burg was made last night after
more than six weeks of seige.

Stalin said that 27,000 prison-
ers were taken, including the
garrison commander,
Bloody hand to hand encounters,

shelling and grenade fighting swept
through Vienna's entire area south
of the Danube.
Moscow dispatches said that Rus-

sian shock troops have overwhelmed
three quarters of Vienna and are
within 8 to 12 milea of encircling the
city. Other Russian forces, mean-
whilei mercilessly pounded Brcslau,
lower Silesia, which has been encir-
cled and under siege for several weeks.
The last major highway escape for

Germans in Vienna was threatened
by Russian cavalry units teaming
with American Sherman tanks who
drove within 9 miles of the Vienna
Bruenn highway,

PROJECT TO OBTAIN
SOUVENIRS FOR PX'S
MEETING RESPONSE

Lt. L. E. Gervais announced yes-
terday that the Procurement Division
of the U, S. Army has had good res-
ponse from Filipino people in the
Army project to put souvenirs and
Philippine items of interest and value
to American soldiers, in the Post
Exchanges*
Under the direction of Col, Frank

G* Marchman, Director of Procure-
ment for the Army here, articles will
be purchased from Filipino handicraft
workers in wholesale lots, to be sold
in the Post Exchanges on a non--
profit basis,

Filipinos and others with articles
for sale may present samples to'Ltl
Gervais or Mr t J, M. Vaea, Procure-
ment Division, USASOS General
Depot, second floor of the Far East-
ern University, from 9 A. M. to 4:30
P. M. each day.

Listed below are some of the items
desired;

Sandals or clogs, ladies, (decorated
or carved only)

;
baliuag hats (Pana-

ma) ; Chinese gowns (horei-coat)
; Pi-

na table cloths; pina luncheon sets:
pifia handkerchiefs, ladies; shell ash
trays; shell lamp shades; shell broo-
ches; bamboo ash trays; bamboo cig-
arette cases j rattan picture frames;
rattan lamp shades; rattan book ends*
flags (Philippines); post cards of
ruined Manila, and post cards of
pre-war Manila, etc,

OKINAWA CIVILIANS DOCILE
Okinawa—New York Times Cor-

respondent George K Jones said yes-
terday that American military auth-
orities have discovered that the
thousands of Okinawa civilians

streaming into the American lines

seem to reconcile themselves quite

happily to the prospect of living' un-
der American jurisdiction.

Fall of Hannover and Bremen Near

Allies Close Holland Trap

Murphy Says Obligations

To Philippines Increased
from Front P«*a)

Paris—Five hundred casualties have ^™^lcJSwS
in the last 10 days and the 1"^™*™ =jg«^™Way

trapping thousands of Germans still ?n the Netherlands, _
Yesterday, American Ninth and

British Second armies were within

sight of the shelled and burning north

German cities of Hannover and Bre-

men, These troops are within oO

miles of the Elbe River at Hamburg
and 70 miles from Madgeburg. The
Elbe is the last flat country water

barrier leading to Berlin and flows

within 50 miles of the German
capital.

Press dispatches said that the fall

of both Hannover and Bremen were
Imminent, with the Germans fighting
stubbornly for Bremen, one of their

greatest ports and shipbuilding cen-
ters. Tanks have by-passed both
cities, hopelessly outflanking them.
Ninth Army troops stormed into

the streets of the Huhr industrial
city of Essen, home of the Krupp
gun plant, and also into Dortmund
and Gelsenkirchen. The Krupp works
were probably the most pulverized
spot in Germany. Not a wheel has
turned there since March 11, when
R.A.F. bombers demolished the fac-
tory. To the south the SeVenth Army
is within 94 miles of Munich and 170
miles from Hitler's mountain fast-
ness of Berchtesgardcn,
The Canadians have wrested con-

trol of North Holland communications
after a successful joining with Allied
airborne troops. 400 square miles
were flooded by the Germans, who
exploded the dikes* Our First Army
was 140 miles southwest of Berlin
after driving into Duderstadt. The
Twentieth Armored Division battled
fierce German attacks on the narrow
corridor between Stuttgart and
Nuernberg. Violent fighting marked
the sixth day battle for Heilbronn.

the Germans
was severed,

Stewart Is Full Colonel
In U, S. Army Airforces
London—Movie actor Jimmy Stew-

art who joined the army air force as
private is now a full colonel.
He is serving as chief of staff for

the Eighth Airforce Combat Wins?
consisting of several bomber groups'He came to the European theater of
operations eighteen months ago as
B-24 pilot, with the rank of captain

,
Stewart has flown 20 combat mis-

sions several as a command pilot and
led a formation of 250 Liberators over
Berlin the first time the Nazi capitalwas attacked in day light by Amer-
ican bombers,

cjr

After twelve flights as squadroncommander, Stewart was taken offregular flying status and becomegroup operations officer.
Decom*

WAR PRISONERS URGE PEACE
Washington—German prisoners ofwar m the United States haw b5a2cast an appeal to German soldierS andcitizens in the Reich to "pufdwjyour weapons immediately/' the Wa?Department announced Saturday. Thepetition was signed by 1,391 of 3100German prisoners held at ffDevens, Massachusetts p
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(Continued

Murphy's opinion also said:

"That affirmative answer in my
estimation is compelled in good mea-

ure by practical considerations. The
noral and legal obligations owed the

'hilippincs by the United States are,

iO far as I am aware, merciless.

"The United States is committed
so a policy of granting complete in-

lependence to the Philippines. It has
liready granted their people and their

officials a large measure of auto-
nomy. But until the sovereignty of

.he United States is finally^ with-
Irawn, restricted power over them is

esponsible for their welfare.
"Since the islands were ceded to

js, we have at once fostered their

economic development through prefe-

rential trade agreements .and their

lesires for freedom and independence.
Their industries and agriculture have
gradually been adjusted in contem-
plation of their eventual sovereign
ndependence.

"But the war has stricken their
land and their peoples. Their grow-
ing economy has been largely deci-
mated by over three years of ruth-
'ess invasion and occupation. Filipi-
nos in countless numbers have yielded
up not only their property but their
'ives and their liberties. Their eco-
nomic and social structure has fallen
about them in ruins.
"Now with the islands liberated,

our moral and legal obligations are
greater than ever before. Our res-
ponsibility for providing relief and
rehabilitation has been readily as-
sumed. But a more complex and
difficult duty of helping to recons-
truct the Philippine economic struc-
ture remains to be fulfilled,"
Murphy's opinion said.
He added that it was his view, that

if it is reasonably possible to do so,
we should avoid construction of the
term "imports" in a way that would
place Philippine products at a dis-
advantage on the American market,
to the advantage of products from
other countries, or that might be ameans of impeding economic rehabi-
litation of the Philippines.

imSvpS
aSe

+
before the SuPr«™ Court

involved a tax assessment by the taxcommissioner of Ohio on hemp i"ported from the Philippine Islands
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WILA SURGEON TELLS HOW JAPANESE
JRDERED WHOLE FAMILIES IN PASAY

FREE PHILIPPINES Page a

he shocking murder by Japanese
ers of 16 people, mostly Filipinos,

>ax Court, 176 Balagtas, Pasay
February was testified to, re-

ly, by Dr. Walter K. Frankel, a
ila surgeon, before military auth-
es. Dr. Frankel, himself, narrow-
scaped a horrible death from
ling and hand grenades while
rs including small children
shed.

r. Frankel said that he was sit-

at his office table with his wife
sister when a Japanese sergeant
iked at the door. Frankel showed
soldier his official pass, but the
mese ordered all three out of the
;e. At the moment, other Jap-
e soldiers were hauling people out
ther houses at the bayonet's point,
captives' hands were tied and all

3 then driven to a sala in Balag-
St., Pasay.

rhe moment we were bound it be-
e clear to me that they would
der us", Frankel explained. "My
» and I kissed farewell, and as we
sred the house were ordered to

2I down, face to the wall. Because
a broken leg I could not kneel,

lay on my left side permitting me
ee what the Japanese were doing,

y put furniture around us, heaped
lions, pillows, strawbags on them,
1 poured gasoline over all from
les. Two soldiers were so em-
red while the third, a sergeant,
ked a cigar and observed their

k. As the place was set in

aes, the sergeant threw a hand
lade almost directly at his vic-

5. Apparently it was his inten-

to burn us alive.

due person, Justice Villareal, was
lediately killed by the grenade.
that moment Mrs. Villareal

ped up screaming, then fell dead,

fc through the head as the three
anese soldiers, guns in hand,
ked entrance to the room. My

wife, lying on my sister's back, rais-
ing her head, was shot through the
neck and died immediately, her blood
flowing over me in streams. Another,
Mrs. Luerse, was shot dead because
she moved, and her husband, near
me asked 'Is my wife dead?' When
I confirmed it, he said 'thank God.'

Frankel's hands were untied by a
Filipino housegirl who escaped with
another girl from upstairs when the
floor was in flames. The smoke, be-
coming unbearable, Frankel, his sis-
ter, Dr. Luese and his little daughter,
hands still tied, jumped through the
flames, expecting to be shot outside.
The Japanese killers had left the
room, too, but the thick smoke in the
court permitted the escaped prisoners
to flee unseen. They took refuge in
a garage near the house. Frankel
obtained a knife in the kitchen and
cut the bindings of his three com-
panions. The group once more es-
caped, this time to hide in an air-
raid shelter of a large house sixty
meters distant. During the night,
Dr. Luerse's 8 year old daughter
died suddenly from the effects of the
suffocating smoke and a weakened
heart.

Following this tragedy, Frankel,
placed the child's body into a hole
in the garden. Then the remainder
of the tortured band crept into the
servants' quarters of the big house.
They hid there, expecting momentary
death, for a full day, when an Amer-
ican patrol rescued them. Dr. Luerse,
unable to walk because of burned legs
and weakness, was taken to an am-
bulance on a stretcher. An officer

gave Frankel a stretcher to bear
those waiting behind to the am-
bulance. On the way back Frankel
and two Filipino assistants were fired

upon by Japanese snipers. Frankel
took shelter again for half an hour
in an undestroyed house in Leveriza
street. When he emerged he found

MALNOURISHED CHILDREN AIDED

—

Filipino children suffering
from malnutrition are treated by volunteer nurses at a hospital in the Phil-
ippines. They received food and medicine from the Philippine Civil Affairs
Unit, composed of American and Filipino officials.

the ambulance had gone, but was told
his sister had been taken by the Cap-
tain to a hospital.

Dr. Frankel was then taken by
American soldiers to Mandaluyong to

find a nearby evacuation camp. Here
he encountered fresh tribulations.

Asking the direction to the evacua-
ion camp, a Filipino instead delivered
Frankel to a guerrilla headquarters.
A German Jew, he was kept in cus-
tody under suspicion of being a Ger-
man spy. Frankel, a professor in the
College of Medicine, University of
the Philippines, was politely released
after being identified by a former
student of the University.
Two days later, Frankel discovered

his sister confined in the Quezon Ins-

titute for treatment of infected burns.

He said that he believed that fifteen
people who fled for shelter in a neigh-
boring house of Mr. Sy were mur-
dered by burning and hand grenade
explosions. Only Frankel and his
sister survived death in the fire and
explosions in his doomed group. He
thought that the fifteen in the other
group, whose cries he heard from the
neighboring house, consisted of two
members of the Campos family,
Spaniards, five persons of the Arros
family and eight of the Ocainpos
family.

Frankel declared that his own
future will be dedicated to avenging
the murderers, and that if Japanese
prisoners were in the Rizal Memorial
Stadium he would find our murderers
with absolute certainty."

iBANAG ASKED TO RULE
S PROFESSIONAL FEES
ire lawyers, doctors, engineers
t pharmacists who qualified as
h during the Japanese occupation
a fide professionals and should

y pay the corresponding profes-
lal license fee?

'his question was asked in a letter

City Treasurer Aquilino Calixto

City Fiscal Alejo Mabanag, ask-

the latter's opinion,
.ccording to Calixto, scores of

le people have come to his office

my their professional license fees

he has held up collection pend-

an opinion from the city fiscal's

ce.

risk collection of taxes has been

)rted by the city treasurer at the
r offices on Alejandro VI street,

»ig portion of the licenses being

ed to general merchandisers and
i-sari store owners. Total collec-

ts from March 17 to April 9 were
3,800o

5TICE BUREAU FORMING
'he Bureau of Justice has been

tly organized, according to Secre-

p of Justice Delfin Jaranilla, with

cals Roberto Guianson and Pedro
res as assistant solicitors. The
Icitor General has not yet been

iointed, said Jaranilla. Solicitor

leral at the outbreak of the war
i Sixto de la Costa, who remained
rrffi** nnd&r the Japan*** :re*im«>

DEFENSE AND LIBERATION RIBBONS

AUTHORIZED FOR YANKS IN PHILIPPINES
Washington—The Philippine defense ribbon and the Philippine

Liberation Campaign ribbon have been authorized for all armed forces per-

sonnel who served in the Philippines.

The defense ribbon may be worn by any member of the United States

forces who took part in any engage-^
ment against the enemy in the Philip-

pine area between December 8, 1941,

and June 15, 1942, or who was sta-

tioned in that area for not less than
30 days during that period.

The Liberation ribbon may be worn
by servicemen who participated in the
initial landings on Leyte or adjoin-

ing islands from October 17 to Octo-
ber 20, 1944; who took part in any
engagement against the enemy during
the campaign or who served in the
islands or on ships in Philippine

waters for not less than 30 days be-

tween October 17, 1944 and a later

date to be announced.
Servicemen fulfilling all three pro-

visions for the Liberation ribbon may
wear two bronze stars on the ribbon.

ARGENTINA BACK IN FOLD
Washington—Secretary of State

Stettinius announced yesterday that

20 American republics, including the

United States, which were represent-

ed at Mexico City have decided to

resume normal diplomatic relations

with Argentina, following Argentina's
declaration of war against the Axis
countries and her adherence to the
iMstp ©f th# Mesne** Gflfer *rnif«ww*«

Fil-American Forces

Operate Field Hospital

In Laguna-Tayabas Area
The Fil-American guerrilla forces

under Col. Hugh Straughn maintains
a field hospital and a corps of nurses
in the front line in the Laguna-Taya-
bas sector according to Miss Pacita

T. Paguio, a USAFFE nurse who re-

turned to the city last night from
the Laguna-Tayabas front.

, She said the guerrilla field hospi-

tal, under Dr. Alvaro Gutierrez, a

USAFFE medical officer, is taking
care of scores of casualty cases, both

Americans and Filipinos. Its im-
provised ambulance and stretcher

service in the front lines under the

management of experienced physi-

cians and nurses has been responsi-

ble for the saving of many lives.

In the beginning of the present

campaign, the guerrilla field hospital

was located in Pila, Laguna. But as

the front lines advanced deeper into

the Sierra Madre sector in Tayabas,

the hospital was transferred to Santa

Cruz, Laguna, which is now comolete-

HOUSE RENTALS FIXED
AT PRE-WAR LEVELS
The 25 per cent increase in house

rental approved by the cabinet some-
time ago was only an emergency
measure, without legal force, accord-
ing to Eugenio S. de Gracia, officer
in charge of the house rental price
control division of the Manila police
department. The rates now in effect
are those of December 8, 1941, by
virtue of President Osmena's Execu-
tive Order No. 24.

Complaints against profiteering
landlords are now handled by the
price control division. De Gracia said
that meritorious complaints on the
part of tenants will be entertained
by his division and corresponding cri-
minal complaints against landlords
violating Executive Order No. 24 will
be filed in court at once.

JAPANESE LOSE STRONGPOINTS
Calcutta—British troops have cap-

tured a strongly defended bridge 24
miles southeast of Pakokku on the
road to the Burma oil fields on the
Irrawaddy River bank, and another
enemy strongpoint northwest of Thazi
Junction on the Mandalay-Rangoon
railroad, 14 miles east of Meiktila.

SANTOS APPOINTED JUDGE
Ambrio Santos has been appointed

Judge of the Court of First Instance
for Cavite by Secretary of Justice
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EDITORIAL
AMERICA AND THE PHILIPPINES

Writing a concurring opinion in a United States Supreme Court decision
thw week, Justice Frank Murphy applied on unusual word to Philippine-
Anierican relationships, Although Murphy's obiter DICTU does not bear
the force of law, its inclusion in a Supreme Court decision gives it an
importance that it could never have attained otherwise.

"Tlie nit/rat and legal obligations owed the Philippines are, so far as I
am riwdtet merciless" said Justice Murphy, who was the last Governor
General unci the first High Commissioner in the Philippines.

h'tuhk Murphy's friendship for the Filipino people is well known* It
u'ita a$?ain illustrated when he wrote, in this week's Supreme Court decision,
that. America's "moral and legal obligations are greater than ever before.

1 '

7 .statement that those obligations are "merciless" however, is farther
than any responsible American official lias ever gone in discussing Philip
pnte-American relations.

it shoim that American interest in the Philippines and American
determination to treat the Filipinos squarely, have not abated.

BISHOP JAMES P. McCLOSKEy,

DJES HERE AFTER LONG ILLNES!

3 ?SiOTi»V Bishops, died Sunday

night at 9:45 in tfa earmy field hos-

pital at Santo Tomas University, of

arterio sclerosis and pneumoma*
Archbishop Michael J. O'Doherty of

Manila, the Provincial of the Domi-

nicans, Father Tascon, and several

other priests were at hia deathbed

A eolemn pontifical Mass was cele-

brated at 9 o'clock Monday morning
in the chapel of Santo Tomas Uni-

versity, with Archbishop O'Doherty
as celebrant His Excellency, Mons.
William Fiani, Apostolic Delegate to

the Philippines, and three other
bishops,—Bishop Hayes of Cagayan,
Bishop Jurgens of Tuguegarao and
Bishop Vrakking of Surig-ao—were in

attendance and gave the Absolution
super Tumulum.

Present at the ceremonies

RESTAURANTS WARNED
NOT TO REDUCE MEALS
TO BEAT PRICE LAWS

The reduction of quality or quan-
it; of food served in restaurants is

just as much of an offense as sell-
in tr the goods above controlled prices,"
l-rhrod Maj. H. M. Parker, chief

the price control division of the
1
rce department yesterday. "Such
kl" he added, "Is just as bad as

weighing a customer in the
ket If the sizes of the orders

are cut in half the price must also
be reduced proportionately."

JVice control supervisors and
agents have observed that after the
new ceiling prices for foodstuffs were

1

ased by the office of President
ena, some restaurant owners lost

ao r-ime in reducing the quantity and
quality of the fond they sell in order
to beat the price control law. Del-
fin F. Bntacan, price control agent,
has observed that the rice cakes now
sold in the restaurants have shrunk
to almost one half of their former
sizes and the coffee cups are very
much smaller than those used before
the price control law went into effect
Restaurant owners reducing the

quality or quantity of their orders
will be criminally prosecuted in
court just like any profiteer, accord
mi to Major Parker.

JOSE C. DE VEGA QUITS
AS PRICE CONTROL CHIEF

Co) M. E, Jones, cheif of police
yesterday announced the resignation
of former Assistant City Fiscal Jos*
C, de Ve^a as chief of the price
control division of the Manila police
department. Mr, de Vega has beer
succeeded by Primitive Devesa, assist
ant chief of the division,

u ^fxl
d
^ V.%* resigned due to ill

health . In indorsing to the chief of
police the action taken by Mr, d<
Voga, the officer in charge of th»
division, Major H. C, Parker, said:

''In view of Mr. de Vega's illnes*
I feel that for the good of the Pric<
Control Division and for the sake o 4

Mr. de Vega's health the above actior
is the wisest course to follow, Hif
services while working with me havr
been highly satisfactory, his interest
in his work always great, and his
manner of handling men excellent,"
Upon appointment of Mr. Devesa as

new chief of the division, Major Par-
ker immediately designated Attorney
Marifino Agoncillo, chief inspector, as

States. He was
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hat most of the horrible cruelties
boanSa diocese. When Cardinal
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The formation and sanctification
of the native clergy was always fore-
most among Bishop McCloskey s

a in-
terests, His diocesan seminary con
ducted by the Vencentian Fathers
was the constant object of his pas-
toral solicitude.

STUDENTS TO DESCRIBE
JAPANESE ATROCITIES

JUDGES ARE APPOINTED
FOR FIVE PROVINCES
Secretary of Justice Delfin JaranOJa yesterday announced the sd ilomtment of Judges for the Courts fr^5 SftS?

1^

„
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AMERICANS LAND ON BOHOL— $

HEN BUSINESSES ORDERED CLOSED
ispension Order

mains In Effect

>r Three Months
By order of the Emergency
ntrol Administration, the po-

e yesterday began closing all

ires and business establish-

es owned or operated by
en residents of Manila.

'he suspension of these establish-

its will last for a period of three
:iths, according to enforcement
horities,

JoL Marcus E + Jones, deputy prcK
t marshal and chief of police of
nila, stated that about 192 alien

iblishments are affected by the
er.

ly virtue of the order, any alien
ire or establishment whether
rating or in existence during pre-
r days will be suspended and lock-

up for lack of license, it was
ted No license will be issued to
' store or establishment owned by
:ns until after the lapse of 90 days;

m the date of filing the application.

U.S. Ninth Army Races 50
Miles, Reaches Madgeburg

Paris—Three great American armies—one million strong
—continued their record breaking thrust into the heart of
Germany yesterday, carrying to within 80 miles of Berlin at the
closest point, and bearing out General Eisenhower's declaration

to the German people that the Nazi military machine in the
west had collapsed. ^

Deepest penetration was made by * n
Americans Retake

Lost Ground In

Lower Okinawa
Okinawa-

y Holiday For Shaw
itil Japan Is Beaten
x>ndon—George Bernard Shaw,
ed how he planned celebrating the
of the European war, declared:

'I do not intend to celebrate it at
The war will not be over on

Day'\ It will go on for a long
e against Japan."

the American Ninth Army, which
took Brunswick in its stride and raced
on to Madgeburg on the Elbe River,
in a 50 mile advance in 24 hours.

Front dispatches placed the
First A(rmy

f
which is linked with

the Ninth and Third only 140
miles from a junction with Rus-
sian lines to the northeast. One
report said the Russians and
Americans were only 110 mites
apart at one point

First Army troops entered Nord-
hausen on the southern slopes of the
Harz mountains within 57 miles of

Leipzig and 110 miles from Berlin.

The 11th Armored Division of Gen-
eral Patton's Third Army captured
Coburg and pushed on. To the north,

British forces west of Bremen were
30 miles from the Heligoland bight,

and 12 miles northwest of their Weser
River bridgehead. Canadians fought
across the Issel River in Holland,
threatening the great dutch ports of

Amsterdam and Rotterdam,
Essen, the great munitions capital

of the Ruhr fell to American airborne

troops. So rapid was the unprece-

dented Allied advance everywhere in

the west that the principal difficulty

was maintaining supply lines.

Spain Ends Diplomatic

Relations With Japan
Madrid—Spain today severed diplomatic relations with

fapan, in what was apparently an aftermath of the

silling of Spanish nationals by Japanese soldiers at Manila-

It was reported the Spanish government would hold

Japanese Minister Yakichiro Suma and other Japanese

liplomats until Tokyo arranges the safe departure of

Spanish diplomats from Japanese capital.

On March 24th the Spanish government accused Japan

)f the wanton killing of a large number of Spanish citizens

md the destruction of considerable Spanish property in

Manila,

American infantrymen
on southern Okinawa regained the
foothold they had lost to Japanese
counterattacks as clearing skies set
the stage for ground fighting of in-
creased fury-

Abatement of the heavy rainfall
brought a slight decrease in the artil-

lery "fire on both sides, hottest of any
Pacific campaign.
One American regiment, which had

been receiving heavy artillery punish-
ment, jumped off early Wednesday to
assault the ridge northeast of Kaka-
z\i on the heavily fortified Japanese
lines stretching along Okinawa la-

land. They met stiff mortar, machine-
gun and small arms fire, but gained
the top of the ridge for the second
time in three days. At last reports,
they were consolidating their posi-
tions.

The Japanese commander at Kaka-
zu abandoned all ideas of passive
resistance and counterattacked when-
ever ground was lost along the 7,000
yard front.

Vatican Charges Japs

With P. I. Destruction
ROME—The premises of the Apos-

tolic Delegation in Manila were com-
pletely destroyed and plundered by
Japanese troops during their occupa-

tion of the city, the Vatican Ptess
Service announced yesterday.

This announcement said that the

Japanese had burned down all the

delegation buildings and destroyed

all archives and documents. It was
the first direct news received by the

Holy
t

See since the recent fighting in

Manila.
Monsignor William Piaoi, apostolic

delegate to the Philippines and Guam
was reported safe at Manila's Bene-

dictine Convent, the report added.

Speedy Stroke

By MacArthur

Surprises Japs
Units of the veteran Amer-

ica! Division, in another swift
amphibious stroke which caught
the Japanese by surprise, land-
ed on Bohol Island Wednesday
morning, the last of the Visayan
islands to be liberated, General
MacArthur announced today.
The Eighth Army forces stormed

ashore at 7:30 a.m. near Tagbilaran,
under strong naval and air support,
and rapidly drove inland "before the
surprised enemy could rally his
strength/' the communique said.
Local guerrilla forces are aiding in
the operation*

Elsewhere in the Philippines, 14th
Corps troops advanced 30 miles in
southern Luzon on the east coast of
the Bicol peninsula, closing a trap
on the remaining enemy forces. East
of Manila, other units continued the
steady reduction of cave positions in
the upper Marikina River area. At
least 257 enemy dead were counted
in one cave recently sealed in the
Bosoboso River sector.

In the air, MacArthur's bombers
and fighters attacked enemy defenses
near Davao and inland on Mindanao,
"causing much damage," and damaged
two small vessels in the "almost de-
serted" China Sea areas.

Russians Wheel

Beyond Vienna

And Head West
Moscow—With most of Vienna in

their hands and the city completely
encircled to bar escape of the remain-
ing Nazi garrison troops, the Rus-
sians wheeled a big force of Cossack
cavalry up to the Berlin front yes-
terday.

Front dispatches said the Russians
had taken half of the last German
toehold in the Austrian capital, cross-
ing the Danube River and overrun-
ning much of the area between the
canal and the river, Much booty and
more than 2,000 prisoners* were cap-
tured.
While the Soviets cut the last escape

route for the Germans from Vienna,
other Red Army troops invaded the
Czechoslovakia war production center
of Moravia within 35 miles of the
arsenal city of Bruenn,
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Soviets Head For Munich, Prague

To Link Up With Allies In The West
London—Russian forces yesterday

were reported beyond Vienna, head-

ing for the strongholds of Munich

and Prague, in a linkup with Allies

in the west, as Soviet storm units

within Vienna were driving Germans
from the last few blocks of the city.

Moscow radio said that the complete

fall of the city was imminent

Yesterday's capture of Koenigs-

bntg on the Baltic coast, cradle of

Prussian militarism, was hailed by
the Russian press as one of the great

victories of the war and comparable

to the breaching of the Siegfried Line

in the west. It was revealed that the

east Prussian capital collapsed after

the Russians hurled a massive 33 hour
barrage at it, softening: three lines of

fortifications surrounding the city.

Russian dispatches reported that

Marshal Tolbukhin's 3rd, Ukrainian
Army had crossed the Danube im-
mediately northwest of Vienna near
Dusscldorf and were now believed to

be crossing 12 miles upstream in the
vicinity of Tulfend.

Immediate Registration

For Repatriation Asked

In order to ascertain the num-

ber of persona who desire re-

patriation through the United

States to their home countries,

it in requested that all such

persons, except British subject*

and Canadian citizens, register

at Santo Tomai immediately,

AMG RULES NAZIS
MUST FEED SELVES
The German people are now held

responsible for providing their own
livelihood, American First

J Army
Military Government officials an-
nounced Monday,
They must feed not only themh

selves but also thousands of PoleSj
Russians and others taken to Ger-
many as forced laborers.
The immediate German problem is

cultivation of fields, dairy production
and livestock care. 362,000 acres are
available and officials anticipate
production in eighty percent of the
land this year.

CABANELA-PARAS BOUT
TO HEADLINE PROGRAM
Boxing Promoter A. P, Laudico, of

the Victory Boxing Enterprise, an-
nounced yesterday the complete card
for the f isrht program Apri 211st at
the Alegria theater on Rixal Avenue.
The card, the first to be lined np
headed by a XO-iound contest between
Speed Cabancla, the tlotlo Bomber,
and Little Paras, feather ?nd bantam-
weight champion of the Philippines.
The complete supporting card fol-

lows: Little Ihanez vs, Young Benny,
semi-final, 8 rounds; Kid Nacionalis-
ta vs, Al Javier, G rounds; Itfc Palacio
vs. Star Prime, A rounds; and Smart
Manoling vs. Tony Castro, 4 rounds,
curtain-raiser.

SWEDEN SHUTS DOOR
TO NAZI REFUGEES
London—Sweden has shut the door

to fleeing Germans, a move designed
to prevent German war criminals
from slipping into that country in dis-
guise, according to a press dispatch
todiry, German refugees who arrived
recently in Sweden will be deported
unless they are deserters from the
German armed forces or are in poor
health, the Swedish government said.
Switzerland is now the only neutral
haven adjoining German or German
occupied areas for their refugees.

A Bern broadcast said that Swit-
zerland welcomes innocent victims of
the war but bluntly added she was
determined not to "accept on her
territory any foreigners who have
trespassed elementary bounds of
decency."

I4TH A1RFORCE STRIKES
Chungking—The U. & 14th. Air-

force attacked Japanese rail and har-
bor communications yesterday and
also strafed and bombed enemy troops
in the Laohokow battle area. Heavy
destruction was also inflicted on rail
yards on the Piepm-Hankow line.

CHILD INJURED
An unidentified child on Calle

Libertad, Pasay, lost three fingers
Monday afternoon when an imexplod-
ed anti-aircraft gun primer with
which he was playing, exploded.

TOLENTINO SUGGESTS
SLIDING PRICE SCALE
Batangas Congressman Miguel To-

lentino hag asked that city mayors
and municipal executive be given
authority to increase or decrease
ceiling prices of daily commodities,
in accordance with the food situation
and transportation facilities in their
respective jurisdictions.

In a memorandum sent to Presi-
dent Osmena, Mr, Tolentino suggest-
ed that Executive Order No. 24, fix-
ing prices of commodities, be am-
mended to minimize profiteering by
making prices just and fair.
The increase in price should not

exceed 100 per cent and the decrease
should not be more than 20 per cent
according to the memorandum.

Air And Naval Strength
Of Japan Believed Broken
Okinawa — Correspondents' dis-

patches yesterday indicated that themain Japanese air and naval strengthwas broken in the two day battle

battleship, the Yamato, five other
warships and 417 planes.
Admiral Mitscher said: "I believe

Japan's fleet and entire airforce
decidedly on the wane."

*iriorce 13

Correspondent Lloyd Turpling saidThere is every reason to believe thatevery ship in the Yamato fomationwas sunk or damaged. In allSability, the striking power of the
P
Japanese airforce, land-based as well £

HURLEY~ENROUTE~To" CHINA
LoNDo^Maj. Gem Patrick J. Hur-ley, U. S. ambassador to China leftWon enrout* to Chunking ' J£

FILIPINO EVACUATED — LL
Gregorio Oliver, Filipi?io member of
an Awrican guerrilla band in the
Philippine, is shown aboard the U, S.
Navy patrol boynber flying boat
which evacuated him and his com-
rades after General MacArthur^
return to the Philippines.

NEUTRALS BANNED
FROM UNITED NATIONS
PEACE CONFERENCE

Secretary of State Stettinius dis-
closed today that neutral nations will
not be permitted to have observers at
the San Francisco conference of the
United Nations, that the conference
is one of united nations to draft a
world organization charter* Stetti-
nius announced the names of 42 nat-
ional organizations whose represen-
tatives will serve as consultants to
the American delegation, Liason faci-
lities will be provided for represen-
tatives of other U. S. organisations.
Avra Warren, director of the of-

£!>
cej£ ?

tin
_, fnie^can affairs, will

be official adviser of the delegation

uttice of War Information, will besenior representative of the O.WJat ban Francisco.
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Escaped Woman Describes
ap Reign Of Terror In Lipa

Fag* 8

gscaping from Japanese military

ice who tortured and killed her

3bsnd ae a guerrilla supporter,

a, Rosario Musca de Melgarejo
•ountered mare hardships and suf-

ings in Lipa, Batangas, to which
\ evacuated with her children, she
icrted on her return to Manila last

ht
Although she barely escaped with
• life, she lost three nieces who were
tgged away by Jap soldiers.

Mrs. Melgarejo said she left the
1 last January after being tipped
that she was on the list of the

sanese military police and would
picked up anytime. In Batangas,

)
stayed in Barrio Anilao until the

aerican liberating forces arrived,

\ the Japs didn't leave Lipa with-
: turning the city, killing most of

s male inhabitants and raping
ny young girls and women,
'During the reign of terror in Lipa
t month, families were separated
the confusion,

1
' she said. "Those

to escaped alive run to the barrios,

t the Japs followed thorn; Some-
ie during the latter part of March,
3 Japs encircled Barrio Anilao.

e men ran to the sugarcane fields

d laid flat on their stomachs to

:ape capture. Seeing that there
re no male folks, the japs lined up
the women and picked from their

iks the daintiest and prettiest

tong the lot* It was in this manner
it I lost my three nieces," she said.

Nat all the men who hid in the
le fields escaped, she said. The
ps discovered their hiding places

i raked the fields with machine-
[i fire. The hysterical cries of the

men who were raped and after-

xds bayonetted to death mingled
th the groans and shrieks of the

men as they were blasted by machine-^
guns. To make sure, that nobody es-

"

caped, they set fire to the cane fields,
Mrs. Melgarejo, said,

In Barrio Lodlod, which was a Ma~
kapili and Sakdal territory, the Japs
pursued a different form of mass
murder. To get all the people in one
place, they asked tKem to line up fnr
[•asses which would get them across
the Japanese line in Batangasf to
safety. While the people were in line,

chey were mowed down by machine-
qun fire. Around 600 men, women
and children were killed in this man-
ner Mrs. Melgarejo reported.

When she finally succeeded in leav*
ing Lipa, the American forces had
already driven the enemy away to his

customary position in the hills. But
the once aristocratic Lipa with its

homes of old Spanish architecture
and its old and socially prominent
families was virtually wiped out, Mrs,
Melgarejo said. Lipa is in ruins like

in any other cities and towns of the
Philippines.

Meetings Arranged For

Recreation Association
The following schedule has been

arranged for meetings of the Special

Services Recreation Association:
Softball Association, Monday, 8:30

p.m.; Basketball Association, Tuesday,
6:00 p.m.; Baseball Association, Wed-
nesday, 6:30 p.m.; Volleyball Associa-
tion, Thursday, 6:00 p.m.; Officials

Association, Friday, 6:00 p,m,; Box-
ing and Wrestling Association, Satur-

Committees Named For

Sampaloc Open Air Mass
The following committee members

have been named to take charge of
the open air thanksgiving mass to be
held on Trabajo street in Sampaloc
on Sunday, April 15th:

Executive committee, Tomas Lec-
tin-a and Miss Lore to Francisco;
altar committee, Nicolas Juarez, Va,
lentin Nepomuceno, Genaro Castro
and Tomas Santos, Mrs. Victoria
Lectura, Miss Loreto Francisco, Mrs,
Rosenda Juarez and Mrs. Concepcion
Piatas; orchestra committee, Miss
Loreto Francisco, Mrs, Conchita de
Leon, Mrs, Rosario de la Fuente, To-
mas Lectura, Jose de Leon, Antonio
de la Fuente; refreshment committee,
Mrs, Rosenda Juarez, Mrs. Nena Cas-
tro, Mrs. Lourdes Nepomuceno, and
Tomas Santos; program committee,
Tomas Lectura and Antonio de la

Fuente; entertainment committee.
Mrs, Lourdes Santos, Mrs. Conchits*

de Leon, Valentin Nepomuceno and
Jose de Castro*

MACARTHUR AT CORREGIDOB
—General MacArthur with aide iW
wets i7istallati<m8 on Corregidor
Manila Bay.

U3

Speedy Rehabilitation
Copra Industry

Rehabilitation of the coconut and
hemp industries as quickly as possible

will be undertaken by the Common-
wealth government, it was learned

yesterday at tie Department of In-

day, 6:00 p.m.; Special Services Offi- (formation,

eers and Assistants, Sunday, 6:00 Secretary Maximo Kalaw of the

p.m, I Department of Instruction and Infor-

MtATROOFS DROP ON CORREGIDOB — Parachute* dot the landscape on Corregidor MaTid a* Amer.

im troom */ th* iOSrd Patatroop Regiment landsd February 16. The airborne landing* pr&xded an am-

matton will recommend the creation
of a copra office or the reopenim-
of the NACOCO (National Coconut
Corporation) even if only a skeleton
force can be employed.

Secretary Kalaw who is himself a
coconut planter, reported that copra
experts from the United States con-
tracted by the Commonwealth govern-
ment are arriving in Manila soon to
help restore the coconut industry.

Of the many cash crops of the
islands, coconut and hemp have been
chosen for earliest rehabilitation in
view of the relative ease with which
these crops can be harvested and
processed,

Malacanan sources opined that the
rehabilitation of the coconut and hemp
industries will relieve to a great ex-
tent the nation-wide unemployment
and sufferipjy.

It was pointed out that su^ar, the
country's leading export crop, would
be harder to restore to its pre-war
importance. Neglected sugar lands
would have to be fertilized before they
can be planted. It would take time
to get a cane crop ready for mill-
inff, and the restoration of sugar cen-
trals as well as the processing of
cane juice will take morp time.

FREE SERVICE GIVEN
Application Forms for public mar-

ket stalls, retail stores and others
engaged in handling prime commodi-
ties may be obtained free. A, de
Castro, executive officer of the Emer-
gency Control Administration, an-
nounced yesterday.

AUSTRALIAN FLIERS TRIPLE
New York—The number of Aus-

tralian airmen overseas has tripled
since the start of the Pacific war,
ILA.F+ headquarters announced yes*
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BUSS PAYS TRIBUTE

TO BATAAN HEROES Common^

tive-assistaiit to the Hiffh Commia- i The Commonwealth

,

aioner in the Philippine* in lMl, p*M I withdrawn from the"

tribute to the beroea of Bateau.and
and nope, in »

EDITOR! A L

THEY WERE REAL FRIENDS
The ranks of the American recently interned in Santa Tonus are thin-

ning ouL Only a few of the old-timers remain in the country whwh Wey

made their home, Ihs rest have left for the United States, With them

pauses an era. A-™*
Tiny came from all parts of the United States, and they threw them-

selvts i>vart and soul into the task of building a Philippine natton. Ihey

frequently differed with their Filipino friends on questions of immediA^e

ihvmHamet but basically they worked toward the same goal.

They could have fled to the safety of the United S ates when war came,

but they chose to remain in their adopted homes and brave the wrath of the

JapunLse invaders. Because^th#y were locked up in concentration camps

Uuy suffered more than their Filipino allies during Oie Japanese occupation.

Now Shey return to the United States^ with the feeling that a chapter

in Philippine-American relationship lias finished* Many of them will re-

main in the States, other will return to help in writing the next chapter.

But they wilt carry the feeling of comradeship with the Filipinos that only . uv " Woes t« whom we Day our
the hardship of war can produce. Most of them would not be alive today ?V*f *™w »
{/ their Filipino friends had not stood by them in the hour of their peril, I

triDUte woay-

just as they in turn ivere standing by the Filipinos*

Dr> Luther Bewley t former director of education who haB spent hie en-

tire adult life in the Philippines, summed it up before he left:

"The infinite kindness of friends during my enforced sojourn at Santo

Toman" Dr. Bewley said "brings to mind the Malay proverb: 'One can pay
back the loan of gold but one dies forever in debt to those who have been

kind,' n

The whole world, and the Far East in Asia> should study the hiettry

of the American community in the Philippines if it seeks a policy for just

settlements of the Pacific's post-war problems.

jilted for courage
peach over the Commonwealth Hour.

Said Br. Buss: "We know that no

poor tribute of ours, no matter how
sincere or how spiritual, can ever do

justice to the glory which was theirs .

"We are proud of the rich heritage

which they have given us. They were

the pioneers in resistance, and they

showed us the heights which we also

might reach. In their adversity, they

showed to the world their strength of

character and heroism of spirit* In

our adversity, we must show that we
are made of the same stern stuff.

Only as we work together to build

—

to for#e ahead — to create will we
merit the honor to carry the torch

which hag been placed in otfr hands

of the United State*

November, 1944 a tota]

for current operations

at the office of Com^
budget yesterday.

In addition, the

withdrawn P600,000 f0:

tion of its share of th,

gency currency notes

total to F2,200
l000.

Procedure Outlh

For Reopening (

Private Schools

Picked Guerrillas

Are Chosen For

"Ranger Unit
9*

Picked men from different military

districts of the East Central Luzon
Guerrilla Area under Maj. Edwin
Ramsey will form the nucleus of a
Ranger Unit in Luzon, according to

Ignacio J. Sevilla, Usaffe captain and
major in the Ramsey's Guerrillas.

The group will be trained by the
American Ranger group which took

part in the rescue of American war
prisoners in Cabanatuan, Nueva
Eeija, early last February.
Only the strongest and most able

men in the various military districts

were chosen to under the rigorous
training which will consist of rough-
and-tumble fighting, long forced
marches with full packs, sabotage
work, and combat practice with real

|

ammunition to accustom them.
After completing their training,

they will cooperate with American
forces in mopping up operations on
Luzon,

Starving Makapill Is

Caught Among Ruins
A half-crazed starving Makapili

was caught by Pasay military police
among the ruins of the Teatro Nacio-
nal on Taft Avenue Monday morning,
according to Attorney Benedicto,
PCAU investigator in Pasay.
Papers found on his possession

identified him as a member of the
Jap-sponsored Makapili group. He
had been hiding among the ruins of
the theater for weeks but was forced
to leave his hiding place because of
hunger, he told police,

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE MEETS
The Chamber of Commerce of the

Philippines, met yesterday under the
chairmanship of acting President

tLAMO SCOUTS OFFICER

PRAISES BMD ASSISTANCE
Officers and men of the Bataan

Military District have been com-
mended by 1st Lt. George S. Thomp-
son of the Alamo Scouts for services

rendered during recent action in
Bataan.

"Prom Feb, 11 to 21, various of-

ficers and enlisted men of the BMD
gave invaluable aid to our Alamo
Scout Team/ 1 wrote Lt. Thompson to
Col John P. Boone, Commanding Of-
ficer. "This aid was of a security
and scouting nature, I would appre-
ciate your conveying to those who
aided us my sincere thanks, I would
like to commend all of them, especially
Maj. C. Reyes, Lt, Ignacio and Lt.
Cruz, each of whom displayed an un-
usual willingness to work without
thought of personal gain. These of-
ficers also knew their job and did
there work eagerly. The initiative
used by them would be a credit to
any organization."

Major C, Reyes and Captain Z.
Villafuerte of the Bataan Military^ ^nWw\^° com™ended by the
38th CIC Detachment, while Lt Col
Ulne J Wilson, writing to the Of-
ficer-m-Charge, Guerrilla Affairs. XICorps, reported: "CoL Boone his
staff and his entire force were placed

fl rt

°U
M itP

°Sal d
<P

in* our advance

They rendered valuable service to usand the cooperation of the entirecommand was highly satisfactory "

Consumers Asked To Aid
In Stopping Inflation

CoL M. E. Jones, chief of police,
yesterday suggested a way the pub-
lic can help law enforcement agencies
in their campaign to bring the prices
of commodities and services down.

In the campaign against bars and
restaurants, for instance, the chief
of police suggested that a person who
has been served and charged a price
higher than that in the list of ceiling
prices may effectively aid by secur-
ing a signed receipt from the estab-
lishment and mailing it to the price
control division with a statement of
the facts and crcumstances surround*
mg his complaint.

The proceaure for

private schools was rele

by Secretary Maximo I

Department of Instruct
motion*
Before organizing cla

academic year 1945-1
schools? colleges and un
required to file their &i
permit with the Depari
straction, division of pi
tion, locoted at the Ce
University building, Mej
Sampaloc, This require
to all private educationa
which enjoyed governou
before the outbreeak of
well as to new ones wb
sire to open-
No private schools, \

universities will be permi
ate unless cjneir petitioj
approved, in which case,
men will issue the necesi
ment requirement.

Berlin's "This Is The Army" R.
To Packed Crowds At Santa M

script was presented. Y
T\fi members of the were all

enlisted men. The "chorus sirls"

frills. They were trained under thepersonal direction of Irving Berlin

in* of°+wi
>G^V1Sed-

P™vi°™ all staglmg of this show in Australia, New
£T6a

' SW1 and LeytC but he hadto leave Manila shortlyVter present
rl pvv^ Bon£' "Heaven

P
Watch

rior » ?» df
dePartttient of inte-

timef
h0W Went on *ith<™

tP^SJr!
™US

V;
ahd were writ-

U

BURMA BRIDGES WRECKED
CWTTA^AHied Bircraft hammer-ed at Burma bridges and other -

rmyp laneaa^Vairft-- "™
destroyed. British troop? captured

mun .cation
good n
aixfelds

airfields were
an important mS^^^

SOT'S"
JSK'%^:T^

Well-Dressed Ei'lnft* the

aro^dfel cS^-

ALLIES ADVANCE IN ITALYRome Allira +„„
spilled out over the £T ********
between Bologna and £™ Po Plai«
others drove northwP^2S

V
S
nn

,
a while

th^ naval base

Batangas Experienc

Severe Food Shortc

Batangas, main source

supply for Manila during

months of the Jap occupai

Periencin^ an acilte food

according to Martiniano P.

tangas lawyer, Eetreatin;
aiers destroyed the standi:
cne province. As a result
in almost all towns we
subsist on camotea, tanana-
vegetables.

Vivo said there was no 5

f rice harvest in Batangtf
because rice lands in
oeen abandoned due to t&
raids. The only rice read
g^as come from Manila ai

f

prices

LEYTE CURRENCY N0T|

The commissioner of ^
J statement Wednfisd*:-

holders of Leyte emer^v
notes to notify the pi*f;
f^rer of Leyte either ^
through his office of
their notes oe or
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M> Tons of Bombs Pelt
ips in Cagayan Valley
er 800 tons of bombs were dropped by fighters and attack bombers
espread attacks on the east coast of Luzon. Today's communique
General MacArthur announces that enemy supply depots, communica-
tnd defense installations were smashed in this powerful blow,

r planes supported ground<3>

ons in all sectors, while air

attacked Infanta and roads
southwest.
ry bombers hammered Japanese
itions at Bagabag and Tuao in

gayan valley with 104 tons of

destroying more supply dumps
arting numerous fires. Other
pounded Fuga Island in the

m group.
m<l fighting on Luzon included

pture of two road junctions in

;ol Peninsula, by the 158th Re-
al Combat Team following a

i drive from Camalig. Ele-

of the 11th Airborne Division,
f down from the north, reached
4 miles beyond Calauag.
he Balete Pass area, the 25th

n is steadily forging ahead
t stubborn resistance in the

ains. Numerous Japanese infil-

l parties were destroyed.
^
In

et Province, other American
captured Mount Calgong and
town, within three miles of

i City.

air blockade on Japanese ship-

i the China Sea, patrol planes
freighter off Shanghai, set a

on freighter-transport on fire,

.maged two coastal vessels off

v.

r planes, finding no shipping
nd, attacked railroad installa-

»n the Chinese mainland, and
iting enemy-held territory as

the Yangtze Valley, bombed
terminal near Nanking and

3d a bridge on the French Indo
coast.

regular attacks on Formosa
ted as heavy and medium
•s struck Okayama, Tainan, in

>n two consecutive days.

Japan Describes

Roosevelt As Great
SAN FRANCISCO — Tokyo

Radio, commenting on the death
of President Roosevelt today
declared it was the "passing of

a great man." "It was to

a new and better world that he
(Roosevelt) devoted his strength

and time," the commentator
stated-

At the end of the broadcast-
ing session the announcer signed
off by saying, "We are one with
you in our prayers for that

great man, Franklin Delano
Roosevelt."

3 Great Fleets

Of Superforts Hit

Far North of Tokyo
Guam—Three great fleets of B-29s

supported by fighter planes flew

3,800 miles, the longest round trip

ever made over Japan, Friday to

strike at the city of Koriyama, 110

miles north of Tokyo. A fourth large

force of Superforts with Mustang
fighters blasted the Musashima air-

craft plant at Nakajima in the sub-

urbs of Tokyo.
The aerial fleet may have formed

the greatest land based airforce ever

sent vver Ja^pan in one operation.

Koriyama, target of tons of high ex-

plosive bombs, contains aircraft and

airframe assembly factories as well

as power plants

U.S. Armies 50 Miles from Berlin

TRUMAN SWORN
IN AS PRESIDENT

WASHINGTON—Messages of condolence began
pouring into the White House last night from a shocked
and saddened world, stunned by the sudden death of
President Franklin D. Roosevelt Thursday afternoon (5:30

a.m. Friday, Manila time.)

The president, who died as American armies were
pounding at the gates of Berlin and were standing at the
doorstep to Tokyo, passed away at his summer home in

Warms Springs, Ga., of a cerebral hemorrhage.

The only president of the United States ever to be
elected for four terms, and a

world-wide symbol of fighting

democracy, his death imme-

diately set off a wave of deep

mourning throughout the globe.

As soon as word of the

president's death was received

in Manila, the flag at General

MacArthur's residence was low-

ered to half-staff. Government

offices and establishments fol-

lowed the same procedure.

Theater performances here were

cancelled and special masses

were scheduled.

Harry S. Truman, President

Roosevelt's running mate in the

last election, was sworn in as president of the United

States by Chief Justice Harlan Fisk Stone last night at

7 p.m.

The scene was the cabinet room in the Executive

offices of the White House. Truman read his oath from

a slip of white paper, swearing to uphold the constitution.

To his left was Mrs. Truman and their daughter.

Late last night, President Truman issued the follow-

ing statement:

"The world may be sure that we will prosecute the
fronts,

The President

lRIS—At least two American armies slashed with-

miles of Berlin yesterday as the greatest Allied

ve in history moved toward a swift conclusion of

* in Europe.

i the west, the U.S. Ninth, advancing 55 miles in

irs, swung around Magdeburg, then crossed the

'iver to fan out on the 50 mile plain west of Ber-

'arther south, American Third Army tanks were
*d entering Halle by Allied reconnaissance pilots.

This would place General Patton's spearheads within 50

miles of the German capital from the southwest.

Within the past nineteen days, the Ninth drove 240

miles from the Rhine to the Elbe at an average rate of

nearly 20 miles a day.

At the northern end of the Western Front, German
lines crumbled before the British Second Army near

Bremen, and fell apart in northern Holland under at-

tacks from Canadian tank columns.

war on both fronts, east and
west, with all the vigor we pos-

sess to a successful conclusion."

Meanwhile cabinet officers,

senators, and public figures

throughout the United States

joined in tribute to the late

president. Secretary of State

Stettinius, declared that "a great

tragedy has come to America
(Continued Col. 4. Page 4)
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British
Pocket

Bombers Sink Nazi
Battleship S^heer

pocket faatt «hip^ |**f^ British

Water Consumers

To Be Billed As
Conservation Act
The Metropolitan Water District is

busy devising ways and means of con-

serving the fast dwindling water
supply of Manila, according to Gen-

eral Manager Ambrosia Magsaysay
in a statement yesterday. He reveal-

ed that one of the ways thus far de-

vised is the billing' of the consumers
for the water they have used.

Manager Magsaysay declared that

the preparation of the water bills

was to have been deferred until such
time as his clerical staff was fully

organized, but because many people

have been wasting water, the Metro-
politan Water District has decided to

start the bill collection.

London — The German poci^c °*™lmJ
u
&J*Wkvtd Base, the

Tuesday night in an K.A.R attack on the Kiel Wavai

Air Ministry announced yesterday. battleship developed
The Admiral Scheer, one of the original poc*^ 1 —

—

by the Germans to defeat the naval P
restrictions imposed after the last

First Police Class

Graduates Tomorrow
The Manila Police Training School,

sponsored by Coh M. E* Jones
p
ch ief

of police, will hold its first gradua-
tion exercises tommorrow at 2580
Rizal Avenue. The graduates have
received police training patterned

from American methods, for the last

six weeks.
Colonel Jones has announced that

there are 350 vacancies in the Manila
police department and that applica-

tions for positions will be received be-

ginning next Monday at 7:30 a.m.

until Wednesday April 18 at 4 p.m.

After that, no applications will be
considered, Persons desiring to be-

come peace officers must report at

2080 Kizal Avenue.

Germans Now Using

Boys, 16, At Front
London—A veteran German ser*

geant told a war correspondent yes-

terday that the ''oldest soldiers in my
platoon are 16 years old. When they
get into battle, some of them call for
their mothers.

MMy lieutenant/* he added, f-was 19
years old, had never seen active

service before. It is impossible to
carry on with such soldiers/ 1

MEXICANS JOIN MacARTHUR
The Two Hundred and First Squad-

ron of the Mexican Air Force, first
Mexican army unit to go overseas,
has been incorporated with General
MaeArthur's forces, the Mexican gov-
ernment announced yesterday.

restrictions imposed
war was a sister ship of the Craf

Spee, which was destroyed by British

warships off Montevideo early in this

war. Before its sinking by the

British, the Admiral Scheer effec-

tively preyed upon American shipping
over the Artie Murmansk route,

RA.F. planes last night also sunk
or damaged five enemy vessels in

attack over the Skagerrack and Kat-
tegat arms of the North Sea. 800
HA.F. bombers continued daytime
smashes at Berlin, German foreign
office staff men, captured in Muehl-
hausen, asserted Berlin was seventy
five percent demolished.
Continuing the biggest airfield

wrecking campaign in history, about
2,000 U. S. heavy bombers and
fighters swept southern Germany at-

tacking a string of Nazi airfields,

railroad yards and oil communication
depots fit the Nuernberg, Eegensburg
and Munich area. Halifaxes also
plastered railyards at Nuernburg and
Bayreuth.

59 important Germans airdromes
have been hammered and 798 enemy
planes have been destroyed in the air
and on the ground, during the last
four days. Headquarters said that
I, 73S German planes were destroyed
or damaged during the week ending
Tuesday.

PCAU 21 SCHEDULES DANCE
The PCAU 21 wholesalers and re-

tailors will hold an aquaintance ball

on April 15th from six to eleven
o'clock at the Ortigas building in

honor of American officers managing
that PCAU unit.

The Arellano Colleges on 598 Le-
garda, Sampaloc, will begin classes

on April 1G, according to President
Francisco Capistrano, In view of
limited accommodations only three
departments will commence classes,

namely, the colleges of law and arts
and sciences and the high school.

USPIF Unit

Now In Acticn
The USPIF, Manila Division, un-

der Col, Dan Barrion, recently desig-
nated as Troop T of the 2nd Squad-
ron, 7th Cavalry, U. S. Army, is now
in action in Batangas, according to
Captain Principe, Regimental Sur-
geon. It captured San Pedro, San
Pablo, San Felix, San Jose and San
Agnstin during Holy Week,
"Repeated Japanese counter-attacks

forced us to retreat back to San
Jose/ 1 declared Principe. "The fol-
lowing day, our men advanced ahead
of the tanks and suffered many ca-
sualties.

This day alone six of our men died,
the first casualty being Lieutenant
Sta. Maria. We had 16 men wounded
and together with Captain Brown we
gave them blood plasma. The dead
were sent to Manila.
"Holy Thursday and Friday, we

had rest, but on Holy Saturday, to-
gether with 100 men, we went on
patrol at the foot of Mt. Makiling.
The army supplies me with medicine,
complete first class food supplies
instruments, and clothing for our men
and first aiders. American war cor-
respondents took pictures of our com-
bat troops and congratulated them

Agustin^
1Ilg ^ t0Ugh llne at SaTX

Liberation Ribbon

For 18 In Red Cross

Manila—Major General Basiho X
Valdes, Chief of Staff of the Phihp-

pine Army, today awarded the Philip-

pine Liberation Kibbon to IS Ameri-

can Red Cross workers here,

In making the award to 11 women
and seven men for their work m
Civilian War Aid in Manila, General

Valdes said, "May this ribbon serve

to express to you the profound gra-

titude of the Filipino people for their

liberation from the Japanese domina-
tion/

1

Those who received the awards
were: C, Leo Wilhelm,, Columbus,
Ohio, and Salisbury, North Carolina;
Edward R, Steam, Waahingrton, D.
C; Alice Thompson, State CoJieg-e,

Pennsylvania; Kay Stevens, Baton
Houge, Louisiana; Maxine Tate,
Tooele, Utah; Lloyd W* Morris,
Washington, D, C. and Boulder, Colo.;

Jean De Long, Madison, FJorida and
Savannah, Georgia; Monica Lynch
Kickham, Saginaw, Michigan, and
Brookline, Massachusetts; Mildred De
Long, Detroit, Michigan; Mary Bus-
chke, La Crosse, Wisconsin; Ruby J*
Cline, Columbia, Missouri; Ruth
Grossman, Greenfield, Massachusetts;
Valora Wylley, Oakland, California;
Catherine Whitehill, New York City;
Boris H. D. Clarke, Cleveland, Ohio;
Lawrence O. Hall, San Diego, Califor-
nia; Philip Lisen, San Diego, Califor-
nia and Richard H, Schweitzer, Jr.,
of Knightstown, Indiana.

Washington „
j

weekly box score

anese shipping and'r

in MacArthur,
Ninjfcf

ma actions since the

war;
Combatant ship*

ft

probably sunk, 455/
1796-
Noncombatant gU

2370; probably sunk
"

aged, 1892,
Planes losses, Jan »

April 10, 1945: 9441;

and 1103 probably

Labor Expres

Thanks to Q
A resolution of gratis

by labor leaders represent!

labor unions in the Philij

recently presented to Gea

las MacArthur through
]

eral Courtney Whitney, oj

Affairs Section, U. S* At

The delegation presentii

solution included Angel Ik

dent of the Nation Federal

bor and Confederated
Alliance; Hugo Retaga, pi

the National Workers' Br
and Patricio Dionisio ai

Fojas,

Battle Veterans Will
Aid In S. F. Meeting
Pearl Harbor—U, S. Navy com-

mander, Harold E« Stassen said that
he will bring honorably discharged
soldiers and marines as his assistant
to the San Francisco world conference
April 25th,

Stassen said that veterans with
combat experience will be able to givehim their valuable viewpoints on the
meeting-. He added that every Amer^
ican citizen has an interest in the
conference because the represent the

w
°"

r

ly hope for Panting future

Japan To Feel Full

Brunt Of Uninattons
Clevejuand—The greatest

war in history against a i

tion, Japan, will open Mi
Allied victory in Europe, H
cheller, national chief of c
of the War Production
declared yesterday.

Batcheller said that afo
Day" all undamaged Amerif
ment will be shipped to ih

to bring the.
speedy end.

Japanese

SERMON THEME ANNOUNCED
i.lWi

'
frDli£j°us salvation" means

is the theme of a talk the Rev. HushBousman will deliver at 10 a.m. S

E

April 15, in the El S-

be held at 3 p.m.

A service in Tagalog' will

Manila Clubwomen
Plan Entertainments

P*0
.
1™6?* Manila clubwomen

iJr~ , I J -
lest co°Peration in carrv-

Among those present »+ «.

Soft's

SERVICES ARE SCHEl:
"Broken Pieces" is the t

5

Bishop Enrique C. Sobiepe1

mon on Sunday morning t L

the United Church of Man:::*

panto and Azcarraga stri
1

Sunday school begins at
c

the Young People's RU 1

4:30. At 6 p.m. vesper f.. ;

be conducted by an Army •

MISSING PERS0y|

GLORIA PERFECTO (Mrs. r

'

1

communicate with Ally. *
H9 Guevara Avenue, San Jui~ H

MANUEL LIM; inform "VOL ^
Hoover St.. corner Uoyd G»r^ ^

Dr. Gavino Limkako ; inform
Valcnzuela, Sun Juan. r3

' —
SALVADOR REYES \ iAfoTHJ

Reyeg, 23 Aranga St, SaaydV

SOTERO TAT3INGA ; intom & *j

11 Pa^aje Lieauco, AzearMff^ To— ~ —
-<fjsRENE niCAFRAttCA. 3

D. Ric^franca, Ul Kcqi^

)

(Rowa r(] )
.

PERSONAL

ANYBODY with mfonn»twn ibj

CANLAs and BRAULIO ®ft^
£

Santiago or in any bn?
time after November 22rd, ^;

W
_form Nora Cnrite, T^gjg^' 0

WANTED t
PlAJMBER-^p^y Office c:
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Early Freedom OEM by FDR
WASHINGTON — The three^

{iiaior American Press services re-

ported today that President Roose-

Je!t, in conference with President

^Jsmena on April 5 told Osmena of

desire to grant full independence

% the Philippines In advance of July

\ 1946, the date now fixed by law..

^With members of the press present,

fioosevelt said the American government

Must take broad steps to restore the

Philippines from the horrors of war.

he late president had planned great pub-

)\ works for the Philippines and hoped to

ig nore the highway system, public utili-

ses and buildings ravaged by war.

^Roosevelt said he envisaged stern and
\ ^relenting warfare against Japan until

|f\e is completely and finally stripped of

Ay possibility of again becoming a mili-

^
; ry menace to world.

Je^The late President declared that the

Mandated islands which were given to

japan after last world war must be re-

W.ined by the United Nations — and
°> ^ministered by those who had fought

j^is war—to keep Japan fromf
^ain embarking on career of

snnquest He said it was his

lan that unistates hold and
>uild vast chain of impregnable
Military naval and air bases in

Pacific to cut off Japan from
?est of world until she again

e jiowed her ability to become
cbiember of peaceful family of

Nations.

fconfesor Describes

oosevelfs Death

,5 Irreparable Loss

j "The death of President Franklin

jfielano Roosevelt is an irreparable

fcss, not only to the United States

But to the entire world," Secretary of

Bnterior Tomas Confesor commented
Besterday.
A Coming as it did at a time when

II the world is praying that he might

ive to sec the complete victory of

emocratic principles and the demo-

fatic way of life over autocracy and

otatitarianism makes it deeply tragic.

"With the death of President

toosevelt, the Filipinos lose their

greatest friend and benefactor. The
ffieials of the Commonwealth Gov-

rnment and the people of the Philip-

ines "iin the American people in

his thl most profound sorrow and

rief ovvi such irreparable loss,

Last Act Was To Sign Credit Corporation Bill

Warm Spring, Ga. — Secretary

William D. Hassett revealed that the

last piece of legislation signed by
President Roosevelt was one to con-

tinue the Commodity Credit Corpora-

tion and to increase its borrowing
power,

Hassefc said, that Mr. Roosevelt
made his usual comment as he sign-

ed, "Here is where I make a law,"
The President's mail was quite

heavy on his last day and "it took
some twenty minutes sign papers/'
Hassett added.

Other papers Mr, Roosevelt signed
among his last official acts were ap-
pointments of batch of small town
postmasters well as several citations
for legion of merit

UNITED NATIONS DAY CELE-
BRATION (ABOVE)—Representatives
of the Republic of Mexico and the Com-
monwealth of the Philippines sit be-
side President Roosevelt and EA S.
Secretary of State Cordcll Hull, in
January, 1942. The late President
Manuel Quezon is seated at Mr* Roose-
velt's left (Below) President Roose-
velt ami Haile Selassie, Emperor of
Ethiopia, chat informally at a con-
ference in Cairo last February

t dur~
ing Roosevelt's trip hack to Washing-
ton from the Yalta conference with
Churchill and Stalin,

director Suggested
:or Agencies Here
The addreses of the various gove-

rnment offices should be published

i order to aid the people in locating

i€ scattered agencies of the govern-

ient, declares Assistant Chief of

olice Roberto Tuason.
Tuason suggests that a directory

#
hould be prepared, with the office?

fated in alphabetical order, and then

yddressei,
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A FRIEND OF THE FILIPINOS
The Philippines joins the whole world in mourning the death

of President Roosevelt, His loss will he fdt from Aparri to

Tawi-Tawi For despite his preoccupation with Europe and with
the larger aspects of international relations, Mr, Roosevelt was
a sincere friend of the Philippines,

Just a week before he died he had a conference toith Presi-
dent Osrnena in which American intentions to deal fairly and
xqttarriy with the Philippines were reemphasized. President
Poosevelt told President Osmena that he believed independence
should be granted in advance of the stipulated date of July 4,

T9i6t and pledged anew his country's determination to help re-
construct the Philippi7m after the horrors of the war had passed.

President Roosevelt always wanted to visit the Philippines
and frequently told Filipino leaders in Washington of his desire.
It's a pity that the demands of his great office made it impossible
for the Filipinos to show, by their hospitality, their appreciation
of the interest that Mr. Roosevelt always showed in their problems.

Judge Mabana* Explains Reasons
For Charge in Poison Liquor Case

Antero Lara, accused of multiple homicide in the Manila court of first
instance for having sold alleged poison liquor to five American sol-
diers, "did net have the least intention of causing them injury, much
less killing: his American guests/' declared Judge Alejo Mabanag, chief
city prosecuting attorney, The$-
statement answered President Fran-
cisco Capistrano's contention, pub-
lished in this paper, that five instead
of one separate complaints for mur-
der should have been filed against
Lara.

According to Judge Mabanag, no
evidence in "the preliminary investiga-
tion showed that Lara knew the al-

cohol used in preparing the beverage
was methyl alcohol. On the contra-
ry, Pgt Arvfllt Kinjr, companion of
the dead soldiers, testified during the
investigation that Lara would "test
each drink by tasting it himself be-
fore giving it to me,"

''In view of the above facts and
findings/' Judge Mabanag concluded,
attorney filed only one information
"the office of the city prosecuting
for multiple homicide through reck-
less negligence because, in our opi-

nion, the death of the five victims
was the result of only one act of
criminal negligence/'

Labor Groups Urge

Early Independence

Labor leaders representing three
labor unions of Manila has approved
a resolution to be addressed to the
President and Congress of the United
States advocating Philippine inde-

pendence on August 13 as sought by
President Osrnena or on July 4 T 1946
as provided for by the Tydings-Mc-
Htiffie Act.

The resolution was drafted by a
committee headed by Dr. Pedro Ve-
iasco and created at fl recent meet-
ing of labor leaders representing the
Confederated Workers Alliance, Na-
tional Federation of Labor and the

National "Workers Brotherhood*

Notarial Commissions
For Attorneys Asked

Secretary Delfin Jaranilla of the
department of justice has wired
President Sergio Osmena in Wash-
ington to authorize the executive
judge of Manila to issue notarial
commissions to city attorneys. This
authority from the President is nec-
essary, he said, in view of the fact
that the supreme court which issues
such commissions has not yet been
organized.

Til the case of provincial lawyers,
they can secure their notarial com-
missions from the judge of the court
of first instance of their respective
provinces. Since there are no auth-
Q$™*$ notaries in Manila at present,
officials directly appointed by the
^resident may administer oaths and
authenticate documents.

Masonic Order Ready
To Resume Functions
The Grand Lndge of _Frce and Ac-

cepted Mason* of til* Philippine Is-
lands is now established at its provi-
sional quarters at Gunao and Arle-
^m Streets, second floor.

All lodges in the liberated areas
are now bein*r ordered to resume its
activities and all members of the fra-
ternity are being urged to register
their names and addresses with the
Grand Secretary,

The Grand Master and the Deputy
Grand Master were both killed by
the Japanese, The present Acting
Grand Master is Michael Goldenberg
and the Grand Secretary is Antonio
Gonzales,

Rizal Province

Officials Listed
Secretary of Interior

fesor is inducting into orri
^f ^-t o

sig, Rizal. the provincial ana
pal officials of the P^mce.
Governor is Eulogio RodagiJ«f

Tlie following are the
mayors: g^nia-

Demetrio Tolcntino, Angona- i
nuel Serranillo, Antipolo; Adf an,

Ferrera, Baras; Felix KatipV" la
>

Binangonan; Eligio Hen-era, V* ' - fif*0
Mariano San Juan, Cardona; M^:

ici-

The
Jr.

ipal

Bellin, Jalajala; Jose Castillo.
Piilas; Enrique de la Paz, Mari5£i< ^sip
Gavino Crua, Montalban; J^^V^i-
Raymundo, Morong; Baldomero f-&*yt
nallon, Muntinlupa; Felix Ivl '

:

Navotas; Apolinario Santiago, P fi
. jo

Tiburcio Tuason, Pateros ;
^en^^^mt

Anievas, Pililla; Eduardo Marian?-*^ -_

San Mateo; Pedro Cruz, Tag-ig-; 5^Sel
meon Bandana, Tanay ; Delfin ^^zm
Rosario, Taytay; and Lamberto

^

Esteban, for Teresa.

No appointment has yet been m^-^***'
T

for Malabom The other nmnieapaJ^L
ities of Caloocan, Makati, Mandali>^"~
yong, Paranaque, Pasay, and Sa.*""^
Juan del Monte have been incorpo*
ated into Greater Manila.

^2 ft Saturday, A

Army Will

Buildings m Ma
Plana are being

|

over to the Common
merit such building

a

ing occupied by the i

Army f
Col. Ernest Fj

Marshal of Manil^
terday.

These buildings «

needed by the Comnio

ernment
+

for schools

Recognizing this need

or ities are doing a]J

speed the return of
,

to the civil authoring

elares-

The following have been appointee*^1

mayors for the various municipsl^^
ities of Palawan;

Ignaelo Joya, Aborlan; Fernanda
Bacosa, Agutaya; Rosalio Castro r
Bacuit; Emiliano Otorga, Balabac ;

Mrs. Irenea M. Setias, Brooke's-
Point; Placido Sembrano, Cagayan-
cilia ; "^Antonio Kapague, Coron ; Mn,
Rosa F. Guardiano, Cuyo; Dqnato
Negosa, Dumaran; Teodoro Malate,
Puerto Princesa; and Agapito Gala

—

Jin, Taytay,

The Governor is Gaudencio Abordo-
Antonio Sabenacio has been appoint -

ed to the provincial board* The other
member of the board is still un-
named. The mayor for the Culion
Reservation has also not been ap-
pointed*

Shortage of

Still Major P
^liurtage at coins co

felt in the city, especial

and the buying public j

treasury has been iim

change of coins for tret

It was learned at the

insuiar treasurer that tl

in coins reported avai

Philippines has not yet
the treasury and in vie

I exchange^ ol' cofns has h
1 1*12 per person. Partly

j
situation, Acting Insuls

Eiias Ataviado ordered
of this amount to 1*20

j

According to Ataviadc
treasury has. only one-c
eentavo and 50-centavo d

available for exchange
these denominations the:

j
limited quantity.

DANCE IS CANCELLE
As a gesture of resf

sudden death of Preside
D. Roosevelt, the wholes^
tailers of PCATJ 21 an
the Acquaintance ball a
April 15th at the Ortigas

ROOSEVELT EEPORTS^tj -

peaking to the hint &ess™* i^W Mt *S><^ Picture show* Prrf*
**th ii^ht Senate and the Hmt Q

J>\
^Qtfr. Churchill andMm^ -
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.000 JAPS KILLED IN PAST WEEK
ow Reservoir Level Halts Service
it ihe present rate of consumption, Manila's

;er supply will last only 20 days at most,

it was the warning given Saturday by Sec-

iry of Public Works and Communications

ero Cabahug after all the south and part of

north side had been cut off from water,

he 20-day maximum limit was the estimate

American Army engineers, Cabahug said,

lecretary of the Interior Tomas Confesor

tructed "Manila police to enforce strictly the

on using water for non-essential purposes,

such as sprinkling private grounds or washing
vehicles. #

.

In further effort to curtail use of water,

Cabahug added, bills will be submitted in a few
days based on the quantity of water consumed.
He reminded property owners that they are held

equally responsible with the tenants for payment
of water charges. Water District officials ex-

plained the lack of water in some sections Satur-

day was due to the level reservoir dropping so

low as to reduce pressure in the mains.

lushed Thousands Honor Roosevelt's Memory

Santa Cruz Bridge Opened;
Engineers Take Only 1 2 Days

»ug Cortege
loves Silently

» White House
Washington—The body of

,nklin Delano Roosevelt

shed the White House at

14 a.m. Saturday after mov-

through ; hushed capital

lets jammed by sorrowing

asands.

ie body was placed in the East

ii, where simple Episcopal fune-

Befvices in keeping with a nation

;ar were conducted at 4 p.m.

ttendance was limited to the

<evelt family, President Truman,

cabinet and diplomatic corps,

iy and Navy representatives, the

ciary, Congress, the .late presi-

,'s personal staff, and family

ids.

he funeral cortege left the White

«e at 10 p.m. Saturday night for

e Park, N. Y., and burial there

day morning. .

ie special train bearing Mr.

sevelt's body arrived in Washing-

shortly before 10 a.m. accompa-

by Mrs. Roosevelt. A black

tary caisson, drawn by seven grey

ies awaited the presidential casket

rh was lifted from the funeral

n by eight non-commissioned offi-

—two each from the Army, Navy,

ines and Coast Guard,

he crowd thronging the station

quiet, but many men and 'women

fly wept. Battalions of soldiers,

)i
:
s and marines marched slowly

id of the shrouded caisson. The

ets were lined with people, but

procession was so quiet that the

d of marching men sounded like a

ant surf. Here and there along

route, women dropped to their

js in prayer as the caisson passed.

(Continued Col. 3 Page 4)

2 German Cruisers

Believed Damaged
London—The German heavy crui-

sers Admiral Hipper and Evidenwre
believed damaged in the British bomb-

ins of Kiel April 9 when the pocket

battleship Admired Scheer was sunk,

the British Air Ministry announced

last night.

The two cruisers were the largest

ships remaining in Hitter's crippled

navy.
'

Heavy military and civilian traffic, jamming the Jones Street bridge

in the heart of Manila, was considerably lightened Saturday morning when
the new Santa Cruz bridge over the Pasig River was opened to general

traffic.

Engineers of the 841st. Aviation Battalion of the Luzon District, work-

ing under the handicap of lack of materials and a labor shortage, completed

the job in the remarkably fast time <'

of 12 days.

The Santa Cruz is the third bridge

spanning the Pasig which has been

erected by the Luzon Engineer Dis-

trict under wartime hardship. Jones

Bridge was completed shortly after

Manila was liberated. Quezon bridge

has been in operation for several

weeks, there now remain the tasks

of making the Ayala and Santa

Ana spans workable. All were dyna-

mited by the Japanese and the 'twist-

ed wreckage plunged into the Pasig

during the struggle for Manila. The

Engineers expect to finish both the

Ayala and Santa Ana bridges by

June 30th., before the rainy season

commences.

The Jones, Quezon and Santa Cruz

are Bailev bridges of the pontoon

type, a British-American wartime

invention to almost magically replace

structures that have been dynamited

by the enemy.

Manila Post Office

Opens This Afternoon
The Manila Post Office will

open at two o'clock this after-

noon at the Watson Building at

506 Aviles, the Department of

Public Works and Communica-
tions announced.
Commonwealth Victory stamps

of the denominations of 2, 6,

10, 12, 16 and 20 centavos and
2-centavo postal cards will be

on sale this afternoon to the

public. Only Victory stamps will

be accepted for postage on all

mail matters posted.

For collection or philatelic

purposes, a special canceller wiJl

be used on today's covers. Such
covers may be presented at

places indicated by placards at

the lobby of the Post Office.

MacArthur s Troops

Advance On Baguio

From 3 Directions
During the past week, Ameri-

can forces have killed an addi-
tional 8,156 Japanese troops
and taken 205 more prisoners in

the Philippines, General Mac-
Arthur announced today.

This brings total Japanese casual-
ties since the Liberation campaign
began last October, to 321,827.

Meanwhile, on Luzon, MacArthur's
forces were converging on Baguio
from three directions, south, west and
northwest. As they moved toward
the Philippines summer capital and
present seat of the pupet government,
the Americans systematically reduced
enemy positions in the rugged sur-
rounding terrain.

In southern Luzon, the American
forces cleared Cagraray Island off
the east coast of Albay.

In the air our bombers and fighters
closely supported the ground troops
in all sectors, dropping 400 tons of
bombs.
The drives to clear Negros and

Cebu of enemy remnants were being
pressed, and on Mindanao, American
planes hit Davao and vicinity with
387 tons of bombs, causing wide,
spread destruction. Enemy traffic
has been kept ar a standstill by low
level sweeps over the highway net-
works.
Formosa targets took another

heavy pounding as the daily bombing
attacks continued with increased fury.
Tainan and Okayama air centers
were hit, along with railroad yards
at Shoka and the Keelung -dock area.

Large fires were started among
parked planes, warehouses and rolling

stock. The Japanese sent no planes
out to intercept the heavy and me-
dium bombers, which were fighter es-

corted, and we lost only one fighter

to antiaircraft fire.

On the China Coast, escorted
heavy bombers his supply terminals at

Hongkong and in the Canton area,

dropping 170 tons of explosives. Fuel
storage tanks and other installations

were destroyed and a freighter was
sunk in Hongkong harbor.

Von Pafien tabbed by Yanks
Paris—Franz von Papen former German premier and ambassador to

Turkey was captured by American troops in the Ruhr pocket April 11

supreme allied headquarters disclosed yesterday.

The German diplomat, long regarded as a specialist in Nazi political

"dirty work", was taken at his son-in-lawV home in Stockhausen, 25 miles

southeast of Hamm. ,

"

Von Papen was captured by glider troops mopping up Ruhr pocket,

which was closed April L, when units of U. S. First and Ninth Armies met

at Lippstadt on the eastern side of Ruhr dispatches said.

Since then they have taken 110,000 prisoners from an estimated 150,000

of German army groups "B" and "G".
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Manila Joins In Tribute To ]

Hitler's Ruhr

Now Glows Lik

"AGiant Torch"
Ruhr, Germany — "Germany's

once rich Kuhr glows like a giant
torch, aflame from one end to the
other/' European United Press
vice president Virgil Pinkley de-
dared yesterday after a 1400 mile
tour of all western fronts.

Pinkley said he saw the hope-
Jess position of Hitler's scattered
armies and pulverized condition of
German cities where even cross-
road farhouses were reduced to
rubble because they were used for
defense. Tanks, mortars and ar-
tillery knocked down entire cities
and broke every brick twice.

"I have never seen anything in
the limited area of England to
equal the total destruction being
inflicted these days on the Reich/'
Pinkky declared.

I WORLD MFlags Lowered To Half-Staff In City/

Special Church Services Planned
/which

h
Ln°e

rld

Filipinos from all walks of life mourned the loss of President I ro^UwfLriffi,
Franklin Roosevelt when news of his death was announced. AU The president hat

flags on public buildings were lowered to half-staff.
. |

spirits at 3:30 a.m

Cabinet members in Manila expressed deep regret over the Imager a^rdi
ise of "the true friend and great benefactor of the Filipino

j "At one o'clock?
president was sitting

Easily Seized

Airfields Aid In

Okinawa Drive
Guam—The hard fighting Ameri-

can troops smashing at the Japanese
defenses about four miles north of
Nana, capital of Okinawa, are getting
close support from captured airfields
only a few minutes flight from the
southern front.

A press dispatch from Okinawa
described these airfields, only five
and eight miles behind the battle line
as among the cheapest ever pur-
chased in the Pacified Thev were
captured without a fight in the first
few hours of the landing Easter Sun-day in such good condition that Amer-
ican planes began using them the next
day,

.

On the northern flank of the Amer-
ican wedge across Okinawa, the Third
amphibious advanced on Shikawa
peninsula.

WANTED PLUMBER-Apply Office of WarInformation—Ctkrmelo & Bmicmaim.
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M
j™"EL M
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Hoover St., corned Ltnyd Goorfro, San

WK^v wENllY. KUHL**AN or BOnHLNRY
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MR* SMITH at Bairufo; Inform D r R 0 Ca
macho, 628 P. Noval.
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& Biutermann, Ttic> 2067 Ascarrnfffl*

NOTICE

PHILIPPINE SUGAR ASSOCIATION ^
There will be n mcctinp at tbo office of
Elitiilde & Co., 384 Tanduny. on April 19.

at 10 iGO $>.m> Manuel Eliza]do, Vice Presi-

dent

APPOINTMENT CERTIFICATE cf Cirilo

Mnpa ns Special Police; therfforfc ta now
cancelled. Any person uain& eajt) appoint-

ment ihould be teporfctd to Folic*.

demise of
people/'
Policemen in the city wore black

arm bands as a sign of mourning
Cinama houses and vaudevilles were
closed iis a sign of respect, Scheduled
games and entertainment programs
have been postponed. In several
churches, Requiem Masses were held
in honor of the late President.
D elfin Jaranilla, Secretary of Jus-

tice said: "The death of President
Koosevelt is a most shocking tragedy
to the cause of the world war and to
the whole Filipino nation who had
looked upon him as the most sympa-
thetic friend and savior. I am sure
that his demise will be greatly
mourned not only by the Filipino
people but by the whole world."

Said Secretary Sotero Cabahug of
the Department of Public Works and
Communications; "The sudden pass-
ing of President Roosevelt constitutes
a lamentable and immense loss to
humanity in general and to the Phil-
ippines in particular. No other man
in history has labored as he did to end
this horrible war and to establish and
endurable peace and security for the
whole world. While the nations of
the earth mourn his death, we FilU
pings full of gratitude for the bene-
fits he has given us, will build within
our hearts, a shrine wherein to glorify
the memory of our great friend and
benefactor, the late President Roose-
velt"
Wrote Secretary to the President

Jose Reyes: "The news of the death
of President Roosevelt comes as a
shock to us, He was a great friend
of the Filipino people and took per-
sonal interest in every measure cal-
culated to advance the freedom and
well-being of our nation. His pass-

im J

? ?,
n irrePa?abIe loss to the

United States, the Philippines and
the world as a whole."

r
T^e SSS^S Wclfare Organization

of the Philippines, in behalf of Pilj,
Pino Catholics said: "President Roose-
velt is dead. To us in the Philip-
pines, so recently liberated

' from Jan
?w 6

r?
P
i
>re

n
i0n,

J
it
.
seem^ significant

that God allowed him to live lonerenough to fulfill his pledge of re-
demption for our country. In this aire
of broken promises this leader kent
his word. May God rest his soul »

Laborers clearing the debris in the*urn* ?**s ^ Manila when thevheard the news of the President^
death shook their heads and exp^ed
their deepest regrets.

p ea

Guerrillas upon hearing the announcement of Roosevelt's death re"

they used to listen to the President'svo,ce over the radio and how he&
that America would redeem the Phil"^pmes from Japanese bondage

DEWEY GRIEVED
Albany, N.Y. — Gov. Thomas E

Dewey, 1944 KepubJican nominee for
president, late today sent the follow-
ing- telegram to Mrs. Koosevelt at the
White House:
"Please accept our deepest sym-

pathy in your great loss which will
be shared by every American and
mourned by all of the freedom loving-
people of the world.

United Nations

Conference To Go
On As Scheduled
Washington — As his first offi.

cial act President Truman announced
last night that the United Nations
conference in San Francisco, called

I ^Ti) twenty-fith
f will go on as

scheduled.
White House secretary Jonathan

Uamels said that President Trumanwho was sworn in late yesterday hadf
authorized Secretary of State Stetti-

statement that theUnited Nations meeting would beheld as planned.
Several delegations already havearrived in this country.
President Koosevelt had planned toaddressed meeting.

p

whihp^
aa
p
n°^ k

?
0^? immediately

SHrI itm-tnt T™m.an wouldtravel to San Francisco to speak.

Z%A\ PRSPOSED AS GOVERNOR
rilS

U
i

tM
!?

Egay
'
a ImW and ^er

leaders of Suri^o in iw ?
d Uh

.
0T

torney EgayTafLS Manila. At^
held the tLS of

J

ltit ?dv?<*te and^ Fii,Americ°a
f
n "SSSfeft

Mark"

W00;00^b^ of
retary Delffa j!r£^*rie

,
d b* de-

partment of -iusti« I r°
f

-
the ^

nandez, secretary ^| f̂ ^aime Her"

Washington tn \Jtl
fin™% now in^ the JgSJISStZ }

hX libraries

SCHOOL ENROLLMENT HEAVY
™ Th

J: ,
CGPtro Escolar University ^Mendiola s definitely openin^^k /derearten/ elementary and hirrh ^h^iclasse3 on Monday, April ib«, ^°0]

rollment this week was
P
heaw o^n'

me of college classesW eoSf^announced. SOon
,

be

sketches were being
suddenly complained
ache at the back of ]

a very few minutes
J

ness. He was seen
p.m„ 15 minutes aJ
had started,

'He did not re^ai
and he died at 3:36
A statement issuec

House said that fune;
be held Saturday ai
East Room of the
Burial wiJ! be at H]
York, Sunday afterno
Mr. KooseveJt's fou

Jame$, Pranklin Jr.,
overseas at the time
velt's death. Mrs, Elei
when informed of his
I am more sorry for

the country than I am
Presidential Secret

Early gave Mrs, Koi
statement to the press,
Vice-President Truman
floor sitting room and
president has just passAs his first official

j

I ruman announced tha
Nations conference in S
called for April 2R w
scheduled.

Sen. Arthur Vandenbt
fan, ranking ReDubli
declared "PresideKSJ
ft

lm
|e

A
riEhable imprattory of America and theA successful peace imonument His untime!be mourned at every hear

K^r?^ ^attl^ont whi

SSS nil ag?f to ™m
Republican senator said

^.Li!
re

!
ld

f.
nt Roosevelt r

very climax of his careera hero of the war."
^£"Untless otl"*r senate*
gressmen expressed their
similar terms.

1,000 JAPS KILLED [N

aT1S
AKUT

T
A—Allied tanks,ana infantry have killed i

nfJl
311

?
5! 111 recent sortie.'

central Burma south of
tieavy bombers caused mat:an attack on a Rangoon so?;

which wer^ gg3

. washingt^-??11® Still Overs*
four sons are still on dutv nv^^ thrt UN

duty in'pS8 Roosevelt Was
Sroun o£ 1C associated +i

ast rePorted as orde«g U
^h

c

e
0I«jnander.

Ced to the staff 0f the a®0
Eng. |en. «d not know whereab#He was last reported t\^t * was^^— " Tne European theater.
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rruman a Supporter Of FDR Program
^or Security In Post-War World
few Chief
^uts Human
lights First
^. Washington—Harry S, Tru-

lan, who was sworn in Friday

% the 33rd president of the

nited States following the sud-

death of President Roose-

K is expected to continue the

ign policies of Roosevelt

e has consistently endorsed his

Jecessor's international program,
jrtieularly as it pertained to the

gaiiiisation of a world league to pre-

^rve the peace.

SBorn in Lamar, Mo., May 8, 1SS4
;

'i^umas first appeared on the nation-

A political scene . in 1935 as senator

om Missouri. He was serving his

ikond term in the Senate when he

one elected vice president on the

&>osevelt ticket last fail

OfcAt the time of his nomination he

35 chairman* as he bad been since

„ ; organization in 1941, of the spe-

|j?il Senate committee to investigate

,e national defense program, He
P*d introduced the resolution which
Seated the committee because be be-

loved someone should keep touch with

vast expenditure for national de

nse* The Truman committee is

^edited with having saved billions

. dollars.

A One of Truman's principal interests

111 the Senate was transportation. As
iairman of a subcommittee of the

witerstate Commerce commission, he

limducted extensive hearings on rail-

ed financing and authored & bill for

Sensing operators of motor vehicles

k[ interstate traffic. He also was
i& iairman of the subcommittee which
brafted the Civil Aeronautics act.

p When he was in his teens, Truman
feailed the physical examination for

gfest Point because of poor eyesight,

instead he studied two years at the

[iansas City School of Law. With
tis father and brother, he then took

|#rer the management of his grand-

mother's 600-acre farm. From 1907

^ 1917 he did every sort of farm
irore,

Entire World Honors

Memory of Roosevelt
Washington—Messages of sympathy and tribute that poured into ttu

White House from all over the world following the death of President
Roosevelt emphasized the faith of people everywhere in America as the

leader in a world security program.
In Rome, Pope Pius XII cabled his personal condolence to Mrs. Eooseveh

and President Truman and telephoned Myron C. Taylor, Roosevelt's special

representative at the Vatican. The Pope expressed to Truman nlhe pro-

found sens* of grief born of the high esteem in which we held this renowned
statesman and of the friendly rela-

Then, in spite of his weak eyes, he
7ent overseas in the last world war
|5 command of a National Guard
Artillery battery. He came home a

7-iajor and is now a reserve colonel

$i% a war veteran and as an agri-

culturist, Truman has a deep per-

sonal interest in both current and
jpst-war world affairs*

I Speaking July 30, 1943, at Des
jaoiness, la,, under the sponsorship

M the United Nations association,

^ruman declared: "As we march
Jorward toward certain victory we
feust make plans for a lasting and

fust peace* To win military victory

#kme would he futile unless we lay

Bie foundation for our post-war world

Chat will secure for all men every-

$vhere their basic human rights.

I "Our president has proclaimed our

[rffrar objectives as outlined in the four

$:reedoms. We are fighting now that

ihe four freedoms shall be not only

freedoms for the United Nations but

She heritage for all peoples of the

&rorld,M •
, u

5 Truman was married in 1919 to ms
Childhood sweetheart, Bess Wallace.

2rhey have one daughter, Mary Mar-

Ev«t Tmwai, who It 19 1**** oW.

FDR Torch Still

Beacon of Wot Id
"Washington—The people of, the

earth who lave the .ways of freedom
will mourn Roosevelt, declared Presi-

dent Truman in a proclamation set-

ring Saturday as the day for the fu-

neral of the dead president. Truman

"The leader of his people in a great

war, he lived to see the assurance of

:he victory but not to share it. He
lived to see the firs foundations of

the free and peaceful world to which

his life was dedicated but not to enter

on that world himself. His feflow

countrymen will sorely miss his for-

titude and courage in time to come-

"The people of the earth who love

the w^avs of freedom and hope will

mourn for him, but though his voicr-

•s silent, his courage is not spent, hi?

faith not extinguished. The courage

of great men outlives them to be-

come the courage of their pepole and

^he peoples of the world. It lives

beyond them and upholds their pur-

poses and their hopes to the task.1 '

Decreases Observed

In Price Of Food
The new executive order on offi-

cial prills of food and drinks sold

In the local restaurants has BrougW

town the prices in less than a week's

:ime, declared Delfin F. Batacan

rice control agent in the office

»f the Provost Marshal, Rcstau

rant owners are following the of

^cial prices but in his observation

nany dining places in Manila have

reduced their bill of fares.
_

Maj. H- Parker of the price control

accent of the city police department

tedaroJ this week that restaurant

owners who reduce the quality or

quantity of their foodstuffs or drini;

will be criminally prosecuted.

BENEFIT FOR WAR WIDOWS
Plans are being made for a benefit

show for widows and orphans of the

USPIF* Manila Division, under the

command of CoL Dan Barrion. The

Greatest worry of the Division has

been the welfare of the families of

the men who had taken up arms as

irregular troops, and are now fights

ing "side by side with different U. S

Army units in the front. The pro-

ceeds of the benefit will allay this

^ ml* >i

lations which he fostered and main
tained with the United States and
the Holy See, To the expression of

our condolences we join the assurance
and our prayers for the entire

American people and the new presi-

dent to whom we extend our fervent

wishes that his labors may be Effi-

cacious in leading the nation at war
to. an early peace that will be just

and Christian; 11

Prime Minister Churchill declarer!

the death of President Roosevelt was
die loss of the British nation and of

the »cause of freedom in every land.

He said in a message to Mrs, Roose-

velt; "I. feel so deeply for you all,

As for myself, I have lost a dear and
cherished friendship which was forged

in the fire of war, 1 trust you may
find comfort in the glory of his name
and in the magnitude of his work,"

In a message to Truman, Premier
Stalin said: "On behalf of the

Soviet government and myself, per-

sonally, I express our profound con-

dolence to the government of the

United States of America on the occa-

sion of the premature death of Presi-

dent Roosevelt. The American peo-

ple and the United Nations have lost

in Franklin D. Roosevelt a great

political leader of world significance

and a pioneer in the organization of

peace and security after the war.

The government of the Soviet Union

expresses its sincere sympathy to the

American people in their #reat loss

ind its conviction that the policy of

friendship between the great powers

who are shouldering the main burden

the war against the common enemy
will continue in the future,'

1

From Chungking, Generalissimo

Chiang Kai-shek messaged: "His

name and his ideas shall be a beacon

fJf light to humanity for centuries to

come. The sorrow of the Chinese

people is intensified by a deep sense

Of gratitude that they bear for him.

President Roosevelt has firmly laid

the foundation of a lasting peace as

well as for the ultimate victory of the

Allied forces"
Gen- Charles de Gaulle, president of

the French provisional government,

Cellared that "in the heart of all hu-

manity, Roosevelt was the symbol of

the great cause .for which the United

Nations have suffered so much and

fought so hard—the cause of liberty.

U.S. To Carry on

World Pol
Washington—Unequivocal as*

surance was given Satxirday by
Secretary of State Edward R.

Stettinius Jr,, that the succes-
sion of President Truman to the

White House will mean a eonti^

nuation of the Roosevelt pro-

gram to keep the peace for gene-
rations and to give security and
wider opportunity to all men*
"Under President Truman's

leadership we shall not falter//

he declared, "either as a govern-
ment or a people in the accom-
plishment of these ends for
which Franklin D. Roosevelt
gave his life."

Roosevelt Called

Filipinos' Friend
Gen. MacArthur on Friday paid

high tribute to President Roosevelt as
the greatest friend of the Filipino

people. In a statement thanking the
Philippine cabinet for a resolution
)f condolence on the death of Roose-
velt, MacArthur said:

"The Philippines had no greater
friend than president Roosevelt. Its

welfare and future were constantly
in his uppermost thought. His pre-

mature death at this critical moment
"n world's history is a tragedy which
affects all mankind, He was a great
liberal, both in thought and "action,

and the loss of his beneficent and
powerful influence in shaping the des-
tinies of the new world which is

emerging from the ashes of a devas-
tated civilization is irreparable. The
American people will be grateful to

you for sharing their sorrow/ 1

Earlier President Sergio Osmena
had sounded a similar note when he
said: "The nam^ of President Roose-
velt, so dear to all of us, will always
be remembered with affection, admi-
ration and gratitude in the Philip-
pines."

15 JAP SHIPS SUNK
Washington — American subma-

rines have sunk 15 more Japanese

ships in Pacific and Far Eastern pa

trolfi
p

the Navy Department

vouiM&d Saturday.

an-

Rate of Colonic

Cases Is Declining

Manila is now practicing an emer-
gency form of "state medicine/ 1 de-

clared Col, Maurice Fincoffs, city

health department head, at a meeting
of the various department heads of
the city government.

The functions of the Bureau of

Health and the City Health Depart-
ment have been consolidated, and the

only hospitalization available is prc~
vided by the state, said Fincoffs. The
objective of the authorities in charge
of the city's health is to close emer-
gency hospitals erected during com-
bat and reinstate private hospitals

in practice.

At the same meeting, Pincoffs re-

vealed that the diarrhea and dysen-

tery cases in the city are declining

but that the tuberculosis death rati

remain! high.
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EDITORIAL
CONSERVE THE WATER

During the past few days Manikins have been able to Bee for themselves

how precarious the water situation is in the capital Although there usually

km leen wa er in the mains, there have been frequent intervals ^hen il

would not flow through the pipes due to lack of pressure.
t

Army engineers are doing everything within their power to repatr %m

facilities destroyed by the Japs and get ihe water system to operating

again. But the people of Manila ?nust help by conserving every drop oj

woler.
Water must not be used for sprinkling streets, wa'ermg lawns, w

&a\ h,ng cars and buildings. It must be used sparingly for cooking pur

poses and for only the most essential bathing, cleaning of dishes and wash
ing oj clothes.

Above all, taps must' be turned off and leaking faucets must be re

paired* With six weeks remaining before tjie rains start, water must b*

conserved or everyone will suffer.
Wasting water today is as much of a crime as stealing food. It should

be condemned by public opinion and drastically punished by civil law.

MEMORIAL SERv,
Two memorial ^ '

the late President 5
s

States, Franklin rjj;

will be conducted by <

Norman S. Binsted y
Philippines, in St Lu£
dral t

St Luke ?
s HoSJ£

Calle Magdalena on £
16th.
The first service

will

Requiem at 7:30 a.m. u
a Special Memorial SV
p.m* These services ^
public*

Kaiaw Says Independence Will

Permit Hand In Peace Settlement
"If we attain independence, we can demand participation in the joint

Allied military administration of the Japanese Empire," Secretary Maxim<
Kalaw of the Department of Instruction and Information declared in ii

radiocast yesterday noon Over the 3>

Commonwealth Hour,
Kalaw, who is leaving very soon

to represent the Philippines in the
forthcoming San Francisco confer-
ence, pointed out that "people forget
m very important thing, which Is,

ll.ai only by t>eing independent can we
obtain the best "possible terms and
hav-L* an influential voice at the Peace
Conference."
The secretary said that indepen-

dence is necessary to make complete
Philippine personality as a separate
nation. "Instead of being a mere
Commonwealth under America," he
said, "we shall be granted the full

attributes of an independent country/'
"If we attain independence before

the Peace conference is called, we
shall have independent representation
at that conference with all the power&

and prerogatives to demand what is

best for our country."

Public Duty Stressed
To Police Graduates

i£
I want you to be men who can

stand on their feet, men who can bi
alert at all times," declared CoL M.

Jones, chief of police Saturday in
iddressing some 200 graduates of tin
police training institute at 2680 Kiza,
Avenue*
Chief Jones exhorted the graduates,

vho will form the nucleus of the new
ipHce force, to place their responsi-
bilities to the public above everything.

Secretary of the Interior Tomat
Confesor warned the new policeman
tone of whom was in the Japan est
police or constabulary, not to meddk
n politics.

1 945 Sugar Crop

To Barely Meet

Home Demand
The small su^ar cane PJ»b!?» }™

Luzon, which is estimated W ^ barely

efficient for domestic requiremmtei

is ascribed to the refusal of Peters
r0 cooperate with the Japanese, who

needed sugar to produce alcohol ±or

motor fuel;

Sugar planters revealed that dpi- 1* T
ft p|_ fi t

ng the first two years of occupation
J

KoflCS I O WO$e
J

he Japanese compelled them to turn QQera f]nQ |||efla
|l

n all their canes for the roanufac- j

r° TI"y Ul^^
ure of alcohol. In the last planting:

reason, which started about October,

he planter either let their land lie

die or planted other crops.

Prior to, the war the annual pro-

duction of sugar, principal Philippine

xport crop, was valued at over

'120^00,000. Sugar men believe that

his year there will be hardly enough
,0 meet local demands, to say nothing
of export.
The Philippine Sugar Administra-

tion has urged planters to set out
eedlings now so that there will be
mough for normal planting next fall
Some sugar mills in central Luzon

ire said to be only slightly damaged
md on© in Batangas is reported
ready to operate.

Sugar administration officials well
nspect the sugar centrals and plan-
ations in Negros shortly, Negros was
me of the largest producers of sugar
jcfore the war.

Col. M, E, Jones, cV

announced that the pofa-

has started an intensive j
all forms of business &
In Manila operating witSj

The police chief has e4

restaurant, bar and nigh;

concerned to take out a

soon as they can at in-

surer's office at the C:

Manila building: on Calk

VI, SampaJoc,
As regards application

any business enterprises 1

of aliens, action on it

taken after the lapse of $

the date they were filed

COLLEGE TO OPEN AJ

President Francisco Car

bhe Arellano Law CoUe:

Legarda, Sampaloc, aim::

Saturday that classes wii;

nrnlly on April 19*

10 West Coast Labor Leaf

Arrive For Tour Of P. I. Fror-

Special Army Shows
Set At Times Theater.

Beginning on April 17, the Base
Special Service Office will run spe
einl GI shows of the latest films am!
news reels on Tuesday, Thursday and
S-ilurday nights at 8:15 o'clock at

the Times theater. On Sunday nights
the best available local and Gl
musical talents will perform on ttu

stage.

Admission will be by unit pass only
Special Service officers of each unit
may secure the pass and tickets at

the Base Section Special Service Of-
fice, Customs building.

Enlisted men will be given free ad^
mission tickets and may buy a ticket

for a civilian date for each show,
"Gung Ho", a thriller about war
and sabotage on a Chinese setting

will be on the screen this week.

LORICO DEATH VERIFIED
yictorino O. Lorico, former Manila

lewspaperman, was one of the thou-
sands massacred by the Japs in the
outh district last February. Lorico
/as machine gunned while escaping
from his burning home in Singalong.

Ten labor leaders of the United
states west coast, representing the
Jongress of Industrial Organizations
.and the American Federation of
Labor, "arrived in Manila, Friday, for
a tour of the Luzon battle areas. The
Relegation, representing a cross-sec-
lon of west coast labor, is making
he tour under the joint sponsorship
>f the offices of Henry L, Stimson,
secretary of War and James V. Fori
restal, Secretary of the Navy. Lieu-

HOLDUP TRIO SOUGHT
Police are seeking three holdup

men who robbed Leoncio Zamorn, of
1880 Felix I-Iuertas, and Conrado and
Maximo Teotico Friday evening of a

bicycle, poeketbooks and cigarettes.

The victims of the holdup near the
northern end of P. Guevara reported
their loss at the San Lazaro, police

station.

BATTLESHIPS ON A MISSION »
war
re

tenant Colonel Timothy;
and Captain George M;,M
War and Navy departing
tively are the official pi&
visiting delegation. Th:\
the labor officials' visit »«
at first hand the effective e
materials produced bv b s
United States. They ^11
report of their findings s

unions upon returning & ^

h
The laborites left Sfil

M
mg for the forward
Luzon fighting, where they

:S
several \lays, after wUi

1

inspect the workings of (h

areas. The delegation c^.
from Guam where
Admiral Nimitz's naval . ^
The officials compwiflg^h

tion arc: Claude Ballad

International Woodwor-:
l

|
ca, CIO; Roy H, Brown,

f

J
Jent, International fcf}

Machinists, A,F,L,; 0r^ ni
rows, Puget Sound
Harry J. Murphy, Maret l; ,

1 aid; Roseoe G. G

president, International ; or

men and Warehoused ^
[ -0.; Thomas J. Crow

{
*'^i

International BrotherM h e
makers, A.FX.; Cyril VJ; u

\

v*ee president, United ^
Workers, C.I.O.; Me^l^
bone, state secrets^ ( ;

.
|

fi

O. Council; Thomas A, R; ^
tant secretary, Bay Cifr^
Council, San Francis^
James P. Smith, Mfiflf; v\

resentative, United SW'VU
Amerka and business

Bmy Union of M*ai^^



oosevelt Laid To Rest In Hyde Park
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iE Park, N.Y. — Franklin Delano

jelt was laid to rest Sunday morning

rose garden of the Roosevelt ances-

ome on the Hudson River where he

orn 63 years ago,

tching with grief stricken faces were

ers of the Roosevelt family, President

r s Truman, Cabinet and Supreme

Court members, and other high government
officials, representatives of foreign coun-
tries, and sad faced groups of plain people

—neighbors from the countrysides and em-
ployes.

Mrs, Eleanor Roosevelt, the late presi-

dent's widow flanked by son, Brig. Gen.

Eliott Roosevelt and daughter, Mrs. Anna

Boettiger, stood at the flower-banked grave
side as the Rev. George W. Anthony, rector

of the St, James Episcopal Church read the

burial service.

At 10 a.m. the first gun of the presiden-

tial salute was fired from a battery in the

library grounds, where the grave was dug.

An honor guard lining (Cont. coi 4 Page 4)
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MERCIANS CLOSER TO BAGUIQ
>0,000 More Nazis

apped In Holland
Paris—Canadian tanks and infantry fought

way through northern Holland to the

h Sea west of Ems yesterday, cutting off

oximately 150,000 Germans in western

lerlands, latest front dispatches reported

nght.

ectly threatening Berlin, units

ie American Ninth, First, and

1 Armies were closing an arc

iles long around the German

al from the north, the west and

jouth, against increasing Nazi

;ance.

dts of the Ninth Army, 50 miles

i of Magdeburg, fanned out

r 12 miles of the west bank of

Clbe River, 45 miles from Berlin,

ieburg was under heavy artillery

mrdment, and many white flags

observed flying from windows

ughout the city.

irman forces savagely counter-

iked the Ninth Army bridgehead

t miles south of Magdeburg, dnv-

some American units back across

river. Fifteen miles farther

h, other Ninth troops expanded

icond bridgehead across the Elbe

depth of four miles.

:ill farther south, near the Czech

ler, other American armies nar-

ed the 90 mile gap separating the

ed armies in the west from a

rtion with the Russians in the

a

eneral Patton's Third Army
red Chemnitz, while other columns

;sed beyond Bayreuth—the first

;e city to fall in the American

etration of Bavaria,

xtent of the German disaster was

strated by last night's announce-

it from Supreme Allied headquar-

that Allied troops in the west

i 548,000 German prisoners in tfce

t 14 dayB of April.

ZI PROPAGANDIST CALGHT

>aris — American Third Army

>ps have captured £^ Man»*r
?J

ip, formerly chief Nazi agent in

United States, as well as a num-

of German foreign office mem-

s, Allied headquarters revealed

terday.

50 Percent Cut Asked|^not/,er
i

7f0
J
ons

In Water Consumption

Red Cross Club Will

Open This Afternoon
The Manila Enlisted Men's Club,

the first Red Cross recreational hall

in this area, will officially open at

the former Philippine Trust building,

No. 1 Plaza Goiti, with a party this

afternoon at three o'clock, according

to Nyles I Christensen of the Ameri-

can Red Cross.

Gen. F. F. Baker, commanding gen

eral of the Greater Manila area, will

accept the club on behalf of American

service men. Mrs. Douglas MacArthur

and several high ranking Army offi-

cers are expected to attend the

opening.

' Metropolitan Water District officials in

Manila appealed today for city residents to

slash their water consumption by half.

If this is done, water available at present

in the reservoirs may last until the rainy season,

v^they said. Previously, water officials

warned the city's supply would last

only 20 more days at the present

rate of consumption.
The current supply is so low that

water does not flow in some of the

mains. Army distribution trucks

which transport water to various dis-

tribution points in Manila are handi-

capped in their work, because many
residents continued to tamper with

water hydrants, reducing pressure

and slowing up the distribution

service.

Dropped On Japs
American infantry continued

their drive toward the Japanese

stronghold of Baguio in north-

ern Luzon through stubborn

enemy defenses, repulsing num-
erous counter-attacks, while

other units to the south smash-

ed strong pockets of instance
in the Novaliches-Marikina watershed
area, General MacArthur reported

today.
The fierce air bombardment of Jap-

anese defenses on Luzon continued at

full peak, with another 700 tons of

explosives unloaded within the past

24 hours, raising the two day total

to well over 1,000 tons.

Elsewhere in the Philippines,

(Continned Col. 2 Page 4)

Americans Now Hold Nearly
Two-Thirds Of Okinawa

Guam—Third U. S. Marine amphibious corps troops stormed

to within 10 miles of Okinawa's northern tip yesterday against

, negligible Japanese opposition, expanding

GENERAL AND GUERRILLA

—

Lt. Gen. Robert Eichelberger,

?2£ter of the U. S. Eighth Army, talks with, a Filipino guer-

Manila, during January landings at Olongapo

and Subio Bay Area.

the American foothold to nearly two-thirds

of the small island 350 miles below southern

Japan.

At the southern end, however, 24th Corps

Army forces were deadlocked four miles

above the capital city of Naha for the

twelfth straight day, amid the fiercest

artillery duel of the Pacific war.

Artillery fire broke up three Japanese

night counterattacks in the southern sector,

and warships, carrier and land based

planes continued to render effective sup-

port, Pacific Fleet headquarters announced.

On Saturday, yesterday's communique re-

vealed, American forces went ashore
#

on

another island in the Kerama group, just

west of the southern tip of Okinawa.

In recent air strikes over the northern

Ryukyus, Navy bombers damaged a small

cargo ship and wrecked buildings and radio

towers on Tanega island

At the northern end of Okinawa, Marine

columns moved with ease through the

rugged mountains beyond Momobaru town

on the west and Arakawa on the east

coast. The big Motobu peninsula, where

Jananese forces had attpnrmt.pd cnuntpr-

attacks last week, was completely occupied.
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Yanks «5 Miles From ^
Drive Carries Deep Beyond JLeip

"" ""
" " ROQ. q Ipply^to^ch to tok^

S W /jOvVtfS 5£T Off EXPLOSIONS

W CAPITAL HEARD 100 MILES AW
^Another great force of Super Fortr*

114,000 Nazis In

Shrinking Ruhr
Trap Surrender

PARIS„U. S, First and Third

Array tanks drove deep beyond

besieged Leipzig and when last
J|

rcported
were within 85 miles

11

of the Russians in the Cottbus

sector yesterday while Germans

opened up with artillery against

the Ni nt]l Army front less than

45 miles west of Berlin.

Some R*A.F. heavy bombers

subjected Berlin and suburban garri-

tenvn of I'oLsdam to a heavy night

ijtnnlKi id mcnt in support of the

nAvunring Ninth.
1

The battle to liquidate the Ruhr
0k,>t was in its final phase. It

ilirutk to one-fifth its original size

itnd lUfOOO of an estimated 150,000

German ti
Toops cut off there were

punrlniitf ovc r closer to a junction

with the Red Armies in the east.

Third Army tanks battered at the

'inmw^es to Chemnitz, 3^ miles west

of I)r6sdcfl. There was no late news

from one spearhead which penetrated

w miles southeast of Leipzig. Two
•u^r Third Army columns nearcd
iilC

Chechoclovakian border, one 18

miles flway at Lichtenberg, and the

other only 24 miles away, threaten-
>m to cut Germany in two.

The Ninth Army drive on Berlin

ivflg concealed by one of the strictest

nevvs blackouts of the war, Corres-

pondents were prevented from re-

vcalinp anything of the fighting Le-

v-end the Elbei
-

-f0 the northwest, Ninth Army in-

fantry was spilling out on the north

Gerin^ri pln-in- One unit swung close

to British forces driving eastward

+hn Elbe While the Germans c;ave

5VJLV to the southeast they held fast

oiTwe direct approaches to Hamburg-,

i

Goebbels Gives Up,

Aslcs Hitler Miracle
Ran Francisco—German Pro-

paganda Minister Paul Joseph
Goebbels has resigned the fate
of Germany to the hands of
"Saviour" Hitler, the Japanese
Domci agency reported in a
broadcast yesterday.

According to the Tokyo report,
Goebbels admitted Germany was
at the point of exhaustion, the
very existence of the German
nations was threatened, and he
urged the German people to re-
sist the Allied offensives by their
own efforts, and not to rely on
the German army.
The Luxembourg Radio report-

ed Karl Kaufman, Nazi district
leader of Germany's North Sea
P*rt nf Hamburg, fled secretly
to Norway this week.

the Marian** returned to the Tokyo area Sat»r$

thousands of' 110118 of fir<i
.
bombs on arsenals, chemica

factories
explosives.

StrikeHufrc fires «&&9L
I
Russia™

»uidS» herd.^**\}«>fti!i\w9st for HitlerAirwere oJTf^ 20 th

!aZSL^i""= M^"1*™ Hide,
which rose Mzh+r- than the B-29 for-

mations, which r^wed in at between

6,000 and 7,000
Among the rn^'n targets was the

great Itadashi ntftr^itjons plant about

six miles northwest of the Imperial

Palace. It was t*A* fii'st saturation

fire raid on Japan in more than three

weeks, — —

Yanks Inch Ahead
In Okinawa Fight
Okinawa- Veteran troops of four

IL S. Army divisions slugged for*
ward slowly yesterday, measuring
pains in yards aiong the southern
Okinawa front, after turning back
strong Japanese counter-attacks.

Marine units to the north continued
Swift, unopposed patrols along the
west coast, after reducing two Isolat-
ed enemy pockets.
Nine enemy planes were shot down

Saturday over the battlefronts, and
carrier planes, ranging over the lower
Ryukyus, destroyed or damaged 32
others on the ground.

British carrier planes hammered
installations on Formosa Friday,
Pacific Fleet headquarters revealed,
without loss.

Osmeha Expresses
Truman Support
Ponte Verde, B*JjA* — Philippine

President Sergio CDsrnena yesterday
wired the following* message to Presi-
dent Truman:
As the United S tates, the Philip-

pines and other lib^^rty loving nations
of world mourn the sudden passing of
President Roosevelt permit me Mr.
President to send r^ou on behalf of
the Filipino people the expression of
our highest respect i^nd confidence, I
am doing this with the firm convic-
tion that the unfinished work of the
departed president could not : have
been entrusted to mr^re safe and com-
petent hands than yours."

I Moscow—YV it h capt

behind them, Russian
j

south wheeled last nigh

lei's mountain hideout
gaden in Bavaria, dro'

miles of the Austrian
and in Czechoslovakia,

i

29 miles of the war prod
of Brno,
There was a "zero h

phere in the Soviet capit
patches reported, with a
army drive imminent if

under way,

lS
tOOO JAPS DIE ON
WasH i Ngton—Nearly

anese have been killed on
American forces liberate*
last September, Maj. (

Larson, Guam command*
yesterday.

"And The Courage Of Great
Men Shall Outlive Them"

Washington-—The following was the text of President Trumaji*
prcdamtttion of Saturday, April J4 f «tf a day of mourning and prayer
throughout the United S\ites:

«fl fcfr* plmpad God in his infinite wisdom to take from us the
•

wl n] t rrt(i! spirit of Franklin Delano Roosevelt, the 32nd president of
muted Slates.

"The leader of his people in a great war. he lived to see the as-
stiroNCfi of -ike victory hut not to share it. He lived to sec the first
foundations of the free and peaceful world to which fm life was dedi-

I hut not to enter on that world himself.
*Hk fellow countrymen will surety miss his for Undo and courage

i„ thvf. to eome,

"The. people oj the earth who love" the vrttfs of freedom and hope

H-Ht
tumtrit for ftilit.

<*[lnt though his mire is xilvnt* his courage is not spent, his faith

vd cx'hignwheil The emtmge of great men outlives them to become
»

( >a<it' of their people and the people* of the world
. It fires he-

uoni m aRd i '"/J '' <?Wf their purposes mid brings their hope* to push
*' therefore I do appoint Saturday ue&'j April J/, the day of

j{ service for the dead president a& a dan of mmmting avd prayer
; ;,,V ' tiie Vmted Status. I earnestly r^hmmmM the* people, to

nS$cwbh oh that dntj in their respective places of divine warship, there

tlbW hi BMbmmiGU tb the will Of almighty God, and (» pay out

f fHU hearts their homage of love- and reverence to the memory of the
', vj and good man whose death they numrtif*

Molotov To Represent
Russia At Conference
WAsiriNGTON~Th«* White House

yesterday announce? I Marshal Stalin
advised President Ttruman that Fore-
ign Commissar Molotov will represent
the Soviet government at the San
h rancisco conference
Truman directed EL S. AmbassadorHarnman to assure Stalin that the

coming of Molotov "would be wel-
coopei-ation in carrying forward the
earned as an expression of plans
for formulating ^ new interna-
tional organization ^s kid down byPresident Roosevelt ^nd confirmed by
the Yalta conference,"

Hushed Thousands
(Continued from Front F«w)

Among the distinguished foreiro

president's four am« Sblr

Roosevelt familv
mt htihmA th*

BAN ON BRIDGES LIF
In order to make trai

hieies and pedestrians i

easier, CoL M. E, Jonei
jjolice announced last Sat
passes are no longer n
automobiles to cross bridj?
PaMg river.

MISSING PKRSC

Itudd. HuJy Ch^i Coil*^

MR. SMITH rf UsLwuio; inform ]

irtHcho, fi£8 P. Noval.

.tAMISS WOO; inform Mrs. Juim
DtnavitluH St.. Manila,

KDILBERTA BUMATAY f Mrs.
Torres y ; inform Sj*t, S. S,

(C. C. D.> Secstion* USAKF

PtJKIFICACION MIKALLES: itt!

C^nluis (jy Juvkr. tiri jHRbcl, I

announceme;
KAN JUAN HEIGHTS C0,-mr
k has r€jcovert?d oil necfaearj'
to FuUruEiry 19-12. Buyers my
bulancL-si at 1021 Soler. 3>

MiiiiapfL'r,

NOTICE
VltrUPpTNR SUGAR AS&DC1A7

will bo a m^tinK at thu offiw

& Co t , 384 Tflhdurtv, fill A
__*0i00 A.M. MrtiuoI KlhaTdo* Vic

LOST
A PPOINTMENT CEKTlFICATK
Mapa ils Spoeial Polico ; th^r.:'

ran™ Hed. Any wrzun m'mt *
nii-nt fibnuld rcptjrtod to ll»c

BLACK ''PARKER El" TEN #fl

arid ntarkhuf. A, J r H™m)t; &
to Capt. A, J. Uraudt, 330th On
Co. T Oi'tltiuncu Scrvkt- Ctnter,



•out Tour
in Manila yesterday from

war against the
•rived
the American

fovena Ah Quiapo Church^ For l he First Time
IT! ° \
I inis 1

The annual novena in honor of Our Ladv~n* r>™
Voyage, the 400-year old patron sah.t of A^ipoTo wil^h ^at the Quiapo church on May 1 Father Vicente Peniamlcz

-fpriest. of Quiapo, announced
yesterday.

There will be seven sets of
novenas the first to commence
on May first and the last to end
on July 3.

Father Fernandez stated that due
to the complete destruction of the
church in Antipolo by the Japs as
we]

J
as the homes of the residents,

the traditional annual celebration of
Antipolo will be held for the first
time this year in Manila with the
permission of His Grace Archbishop
Michael O'Doherty of Manila.
During the first day of the novena,

Father Fernandez stated, there will
be a procession inside the church in
the morning and another procession
in the important streets of the dis-
trict in the afternoon. The holding
of the procession 'outside church
premises will depend upon the discre-
tion of the corresponding civil authori-
ties, Father Fernandez said.

Pie also stated that during the
period beginning £Iay 1 up to April

3, there will be masses from 6:30

a.m. to 9 a.m. on week days and from
6:30 a.m. to 10 a.m. on Sundays and
holidays. Masses will also be held at

6 o'clock in the afternoon.

"
''/"down the the business area. Hi

^T;V8 nearly 3,000 feet down i
Bis forcei

MKMi
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Macflrthur's Tribute to Roosevelt
Mirrors Reverence in Philippines

General MacArthur's tribute +r> Pyw,;^™*. t>~ J v. r V * • *V ;* .

DeoDlet
1

Roosevelt, naming him the greatest friend of the Filipinopeople is m agreement with the Filipino nation's love and respect for the dead president.
No one thought higher of Roosevelt than the average Filipino who had followed and become inspired

by the great leader's career Since the passing of the president, it has been interesting to note howS
Filipinos m high government circles and elsewhere linked the name of Abraham Lincoln with that of Franklin
Delano Roosevelt as the greatest of American presidents.

It was a keen comparison. It furn-

:hed a glowing example of the Ameri-
democratic spirit that can find

obility of character and wisdom in

oth the log cabin of Lincoln and
1 the mansion of Roosevelt. The
outhful Lincoln poured over his few
ooks on the candle-lit cabin floor,

loosevelt was educated in the illu-

iinated dormatories of a fashionable

chool. Yet both now belong to the
lumni of humankind's outstanding
enefactors.

RECOGNIZED WAR SIGNAJLS

Franklin D. Roosevelt won the
dmiration of the oppressed peoples
f Europe and Asia and the Pacific
s a symbol of deliverance'' from Ger-
lan and Japanese savagery. He was
he leader who forged the productive
light and fighting skill of the Unit-
d States into an invincible weapon
f liberation. Roosevelt was the 32nd.
resident of the United States and
72ls the first to be elected four times
d that office.

Bitter controversy marked his third
residential campaign. His enemies
ailed him the wrecker of a sacred
residential tradition. But it was
he great American voting public who
[ecreed there should be a third, even
t fourth term for the gallant war
sader.

Roosevelt early recognized the
danger signals in Europe and the
Far East. He warned of need for war
preparations and eight years before
America was attacked, he obtained an
increase in military and naval appro-
priations. He called early for a
"quarantine" against aggressor na-
tions. His Lend-Lease act of 1941
made the United States the arsenal
of democratic countries battling the
Axis powers. The manpower of the
United States was mobilized into a
mighty American army with the pass-
age of the Selective Service Act.
Roosevelt was the first and foremost
nation's commander-in-chief devot-
ing himself to the gigantic problems
of war production and strategy.

GIFT FOR TELLING PHRASE
Now, the U. S. has the most power-

ful army and navy in the global war.
Joining with our Allies, they turned
the tide of battle in the Pacific, swept
the enemy from Africa, have brought
Germany to her knees for early sur-
render, and are poised for the des-
truction of Japan on the enemy's
homeland.
Throughout his brilliant public

career Roosevelt displayed a gift for
the telling phrase. He sounded the
keynote for his administration in his

inaugural' address with the deathless

words: "The only thing- we have to
fear is fear itself". On this premise
he developed a public works program
which created jobs for millions of
unemployed and loosened the fearful
grip of the economic depression.

WAS MASTER OF RADIO
Roosevelt sponsored a vast program

of social^ reforms—the National La-
bor Relations Act recognizing the
right of trade unions to collective

bargaining; employment and old age
insurance; regulation of financial
operations, and he vigorously attacked
monopolistic practices in industry.
No administration ever achieved such
monumental social reforms as those
of the Roosevelt administrations.
They won him the gratitude of the
American common people and the
bitter enmity of the social group of
which he was a born member.
These social milestones including

repeal of the unpopular prohibition
act Roosevelt aptly characterized as
the "New Dear'. Roosevelt, the man,
commanded loyalty and affection. A
hard taskmaster to himself, he ha-
bitually worked far into the night.

He also had the gift of humor and
relaxation. His charm and wit dom-
inated world diplomatic conferences
as well as personal relations. Roose-
velt was the first president to make

use of the radio for public expression
and he possessed one of the most
persuasive radio voices in the world.
His "fireside chats," as he called
them, frank discussions of vital topics
with the people, became a cherished
program of the American home.
Many of the talks were memorable.

Roosevelt was ever in the forefront
of the war against the Axis powers.
He flew thousands of miles over land
and ocean to confer with other Allied
leaders, Churchill and Stalin. These
conferences took him to Cairo, Casa-
blanca, Teheran and to Yalta on the
Black Sea. And there the strokes
were charted for the defeat of the
aggressors and measures agreed upon
for the permanent organization of a
better world for free peoples every-
where. \

TRIBUTE TO GI JOE
Goodness is always a strong ingre-

dient of true greatness. Roosevelt
was both a good and a great man. It
was fitting and proper that eight
noncommissioned officers of the Uni-
ted States Army, Navy, Marine
Corps and Coast — "G.I. Joes" all
should lift his coffin from the
funeral train that arrived from Warm
Springs. Franklin D. Roosevelt was
a champion of the common man—the
"G.I. Joe" of peacetime America.

3 French Journalists Arrive
[n Manila On War Front Tour

Three French journalists arrived in Manila yesterday from
jeyte to witness at first hand the American "war against the

rapanese on Luzon. They are^
Jtephane Pizella of Paris Libe-

'

'ation Soire, Robert Villers of
r

Ajon Libre and Pierre Denoyer
)f France Soir.

The visitors are being escorted by
lieutenant Charles Sedgwick of the
J. S. Navy acting as guide and inter-
preter. The French writers have
^een touring the United States and
}

acific war areas at the invitation

I
the U. S. Office of War Informa-

lon to give an authentic picture to
he French people of combat action in
he Pacific and of the war production
ffort of the United States.
The French war observers will visit

he American front lines on Luzon
Lnd then inspect operations in the
ear echelon. Before leaving the
J mted States, they went through
amous war manufacturing plants,
ncluding the Kaiser shipyards and
^aing aircraft centers. The French
ouniallsts .already have visited

i,?
olu1

?' Kwaljein, Iwo Jima, Sai-:

hp An-7- Guam - They expect to leave
™ippines in time to cover the

Jni+ a
V
>?

cisco conference of the
JIU*d Nations beginning April 25.

RnMT>c AWAY IN POLAND

—

U. S. Flying Fortress drops its eggs

on i^MntiS-&U Plant built by Germans east of Cracow m southeast

Poland before Russians overran enUre area.

Annual Novena At Quiapo Church
This Year For The First Time

The annual novena in honor of Our Lady of Peace and Good
Voyage, the 400-year old patron saint of Antipolo, will be held
at the Quiapo church on May 1, Father Vicente Fernandez, parish
~ -fpriest of Quiapo, announced

yesterday.

There will be seven sets of
novenas, the first to commence
on May first and the last to end
on July 3.

Father Fernandez stated that due
to the complete destruction of the
church in Antipolo by the Japs as
well as the homes of the residents,
the traditional annual celebration of
Antipolo will be held for the first
time this year in Manila with the
permission of His Grace Archbishop
Michael O'Doherty of Manila.
During the first day of the novena,

Father Fernandez stated, there will
be a procession inside the church in
the morning and another procession
in the important streets of the dis-
trict m the afternoon. The holding
of the procession 'outside church
premises will depend upon the discre-
tion of the corresponding civil authori-
ties, Father .Fernandez said.
He also stated that during the

period beginning May 1 up to April
3, there will be masses from 6:30
a.m. to 9 a.m. on week days and from
6:30 .a.m. to 10 a.m. on Sundays and
holidays. Masses will also be held at
6 o'clock in the afternoon.

•iiMkff irrfili -i n't •
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MilP RIAL
THE CHANCE TO HELP defea t Japan

that Manilans could new ^ fU;stetanee

Today the chance
j. that Manilans could H®,'

i
-.en assistance

t

for three years the onh
>
**V **« *%0 chance to able-bodied

» to /«j/it the Japanese ,«
TJ°T is available to V

She final ultimate defeat of Japan ™
person in Manila. . {0 i/iC t/w#<fd

state* An? w Woib «/m; c«fi to tfO«« 0M * /°*\ 'T^dIh « 7°*

IXP ^ i^S *«*. ^ f^f K/fl

f',7
m c/<raniiw Mam7a <tnrf reestablishing tho ' w more impcr-

MPS to make his city a great mctropohs once ™i
f>J

ut
*)£ */ /i*A<-

(ant fee «i«a«* an AnwHean aoWi«r wAo eon *#* *°

i«0 ./ajjan. , t -.„,/ ffi i/ie com-
On wrtiiw fields of battle Filipinos are fighting and iWiw ^ .

«ion c«Msc . MantJans are asked only to throw themselves «** ^ S((Wtf
rebuilding their own city. 1 hey will be paid well for th^r^'L^otic as well
tme that they are contributing to the city s welfare. Foi pa /

os monetary reasons every loyal Filipino should turn his nana w *««

that must be done.

Kai-shek

Con*6** president
To N&£%3G?~23
GUV**

yester^y Chinese fc^Ho

Pangasinan Can Fill Own Need
For Food, Declares Governor

The people of Pangasinan can supply their own food needs, accord-
ing

!

to Gov. Sofronio Quimson, if the province's crops are distributed care-
luiiy and not taken out of the province. A rice-producing- section,
iansasinan is about to harvests —
sucn secondary crops as corn, camote
and cassava.
The governor has initiated a food

Pioduction campaign and has been
ESS8"!? by Secretary of Interior

riceMW0
?£

esor t0 Prohibit taking
w»h I •*

,

he P^vince. Meanwhile.

Jocaiit.es to towns in need of food.
Dcsenb.ng the province as one of

PhiSo^y ond Pea«ful in the

SrST% Q
?
lniS0n Said the P G°Ple

school ind ^-a^nd!n
^ elo™ntary

of 6,ooo
g scho01 enroUment

Arn* is

P100.000 a itw^ 1S
,
ending

ttWL and the ™ road COnstruc-

Govcr;

period, for labor in one

fcS(i '- on April 7 ,
^'J7 Con-

to hold office »«i Hc refused

H» ^Pointed acfc*
h
n
C
v
Ja P5.

Lt"KayGn.
ATnwican lauding in

SoldiersOffererl rvT

Chamber Asks Army
To Save Lot Markers

The Chamber of Commerce of the
Philippines has petitioned the United
States Army to preserve the boundary
monuments of city lots which were
reported being leveled off by Army
bulldozers. The petition was address'
ed to the Civil Affairs Section

According to an official of thechamber, Army bulldozers in clean-

,

the dGl»is uprooted several&nda^umonunicnts ^ certain sec'

bv thf
"ty M̂ch ^e to be iSdby the Army, Owners of the lotsthus Jeveleri by bulldoze- -

Jt difficult to relocatei^diKft 3 bu
,

lldo^<wouid find

when land records of ^ a 115 time
had been^S^^g^^A
18 Philippine Army
Collaborators Ousted
y£$S3^*g$£ Army officers

Japanese Ocem^L1^ eilCmy dur-

been removed f™m S^ T
h£ve aIready

was lcai.„ed fij
1 g c USAFFE, it

Cabili of the SSmKSS**!* Tomas
Defense I^trtft'ggljlJ National

This group, firlt
fining,

collaboration acSviti^
be renioved' for

euten ;„lt .co ionel S +
conslSts of one

nine lieutenants, 't^I^ ^ptains and
have been given t̂

ee other officers
icsigmng within A ,5

hoice of oitl^v
court-martial. 8 hour

of either
s or facinsr

S^^S* S^atio5 de
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™ ]
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2
?!
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a
ii
hei

41 «Ia
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"On bcr"*,.0p e, a " sincere **na
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" U

your succession
vour e*ct;As "ll0Jl ywhile deeply

to the PfBe J
,a
f insolation in the

mourning » fjn*?gSi«V is SU&
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fact yo" Jucli a"

n fident under your
ceeded by 6

f
u

jjy
cont aen*,

, and

leadership \ forces, ir^ co P
iong

their fruJJ'l;
. r f,-cCfIom

K>vin,
aIize

SfJfeSSS S
l£

n
b
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f0
fdetls which

« on of tho
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S
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they have **J*£b/that their unfa*-,

o many .v'^^jf'soon rewarded
ing effort Victory and durable

with total______ .

AnjCjapanese Group

Publjshrng W©^ Xnti_Japanese
The Maru'a^ nonp6rtisan group

Association, . yeri5f engineers, doc-
composed oi*

(,-ovei-nnient officials,
tors and the publication of a
has announccu The organization
weekly

J
1^^ to Manilans who

has donated.

m
f}uri the f|re and

in securioTt their «°^
e;

J

rXs
S

also aids
ex-guerrillas

6m
§affiSra total membership of

7 000 Svnlans in the _ city, the aaao-

Arturo Samaniego, ex-Gov. Jose Ro-
bles Jr of Nucva i^cija, Bonifacio
de la Serra, Judge Carlos Lanuza,
Timoteo Ccvtcza, Atty. Marcial Desi^
derio and others.

NEW SONG WRITTEN
Pastor de Jesus, a local composer

of popular native songs, has itist
completed a song entitled "God Blo«
The Philippine," dedicated to Gen
eral MacArthur, This new song will
be introduced to the general SnhiY
Diana Toy, one tmie Hollywood s'and local screen star.

Plot To Bombl^

In Manila Rev^i'
Ex-Premier Hid^\

Japan barely escape

by Filip"10 perriliaj
*

visited Manila in jj>

was disclosed by ^
Prospero Samdad ;

he delivered last Sur„.

occasion of the reUr.;.

ficers of the mtt"
Guerrillas at Magat %
School.
Congressman^ Sam-

identified with the mi
movement as early $
thouffh he was then

;

ficer of the Japanes; c

PhiIipP ijie Executivt t

S1<

He related how elator 1

were made to blow up

stand at the Luneta Wr i

delivered a speech to ap

which was forced to

ceremonies/ The plan,
'

did not materialize bee

enoug'h nltro-glyc^ji

found during* the little

tween the announce:

Tojo's coming and tJnj

of his speech at the L0

=inger

ATTORNEYS UNITED
Atty. Vicente A. Valdellon

Pablo City, Laguna, was mow
Atty. Nelly Romero of LaSST^ to

of San

Norte, last Saturday mornin^'Knnque C. Sobrcpefla of
Church of Manila offici*tCrtwedding which took place o2redes street, SampaloV n

Bishop
United

French Navy /

In Drive Agak
Atlantic Ports

. Paris — French and;

ground forces, with the i

'.

powerful French naval
;

have opened an assault:;
Germans from Bordeaux c

;

tic coast of France, Sap?;

iieadqiaarters revealed ye:i

The immediate objectlv •

a force of 20,000 Nazis en: .;

both sides of the mouth -

River, and thus free the?
deaux, delayed dispatched:.

The land attack was
the opening of a cleanu;

against German pocket 1

French Atlantic coast, moi
1

miles behind the fighting:,

security reasons, compel

,

French naval force $>i~
disclosed. —^— - i

JUSTICE POSITIONS FIL
:<

Almost all positions cf
:]

the peace hi Samar, 10
Bataan

t , Rizat and NuevaT
been. filled, declared Seen-

t l£
ilIa of the departmrr

the near fnfnrp inst;;
€

iotrcs e
,

r,;'«n,en StrickBy Poison Liqu; T„ZFour victims of , 4 •
F HO fVl

Police when four set

en

milvictims of Po *

"

bvouiht T*+*2rS&S&£$&
l

caused $

th

When the fOUr men

Wi

Jones

ordered
a field hospital"S ^veve r ,lB,

?.Wed that they^ v^l exJS^'1 to
e effects of Wo?S^^S??^

Jon^ aW*61. 8 fr<>tnCol M. E.
8&id that he has ' —w ofiicenf^e of the BuSt, ^nfisp"? PoliCe
Padlocked it.

U

Po1Ke ^-mte
a
ia the^munal action. i„ e ni orht 5,
luh atl(1

fete; develop^^P^dilS ,^
ls^ ta?

d

onsaid. AOtS
°* the the

he

Supreme CourtM^y Be Set Up
J

?E njay .be housed in 't

fin Jai
•i»stice

according to Ssf^Q

a nil la of "the ft i

3f m, ~V There are cei-
f

ed aLbui
l^?S, which^

founrf
d utili ?-ed for

of thl ^ aft«r « rece«01 the shell and bulletrsc*j
;
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James Roosevelt

In Manila Flight

Misses Funeral *

New York—Col. James Roosevelt
of the Marino Corps, oldest son of
the late president, arrived at Floyd
Bennett Field Sunday after a flight
from Manila, l 1^ hours too late to
attend his father's burial at Hyde
Park,

He said that weather conditions
delayed his flight from the Philip-
pines. CoL Roosevelt went from the
airport to Pennsylvania Station
where he boarded the train carrying
his wife, Mrs* Eleanor Roosevelt, and
President and Mrs. Truman back to
Washington*

Russians Capture Key
Austria Rail Point
Moscow—The capture of an impor^

tant railroad center 35 miles west of
Vienna and only 85 miles from the
Bavarian border was announced yes-
terday in two orders of the day by
Marshal Stalin. The Russians also
seized Florisdorf, important indus-
trial suburb of Vienna on the north
bank of the Danube.
Moscow dispatches said that the

Germans were usin^ all kinds of de-
vices along the Vienna-Munich high-
way in an effort to halt the Russian
drive threatens to outflank Prague.
Germans cut down trees, and mined
and blew up whole stretches of the
military highway to impede the Rus,
sian advance.

B-29's A^i^Sniash At Toky
{

,,. ... ........

Health Aides Named
In Palawan, Bataan
The department of health and

public welfare has appointed two
health officers for two liberated
provinces and is considering the ap-
pointment of three others prepara-
tory to the transfer of the supervi-
sion of health and sanitation work
from civil affairs units of the U, S.
Army to the civil government

Gen, Basilio Valdez, secretary of
the department, named Dr. Jose M*
Haymundo, chief of the Culion Leper
Colony in Palawan, and Dr. Francis-
co Hernando, district health officer
for Bataan, Dr. Hernando was in
charge of the Malacanan clinic be-
fore the war.
Awaiting the signature of the health

department secretary are the appoint-
ments of district health officers for
the provinces of Bulacan, Bataneas
and Zambales. •

,

CARRIER PLANES BLASj ^vvrs Th > ^mu<U shot shows African Navy carrier bmla
away from, a factory in the ^^^^^fi5 toV *ttaek 071 the JaVane3e ™Pital Feb -

Washington—Another v
j ^ of super Fortress

Son!Tw^F^^}^^ ' * COmmumqUe

Important industrial centers '^rS anE00^!_ __
Tokyo and Kawasaki areas were
targets of yesterday's mission,
which fire bombs were dropped, ^r*
brief announcement from Washing-
said no other details were yet av- ?

J*

able, W
The latest fire raid followed by

]

than 48 hours the attack on arseg

MISSING PERSONS
WTLLTAM HENRY KUHLMAN or innHENRY; Inform Chpt Morris L B«?k
Jr »°"-jn-l»w of Charles T. Kuhltnan, APO
301, U. S. Army.

MANUEL If. LIM: hfomj "Vfltft Constielo"
20 Hoover St., corner Lloyd George, Sari

FLAVIO MADRID went to Bn^fo & TrQe
U, with machine f?un platoon, then guer-
rilla under Maj. Blaa Alejandro,

CONTACT mother S Coticopclon de Medrid 11

in the Tokyo area Saturday, in wKfla

thousands of tons of incendii?.^
were dumped on arsenals, chemj

3*5

plants, and factories making ex^1

sives. Some blasts could be h^J>

more than 100 miles away, **d
Oyer 400 Super Fortresses ^

employed in Saturday's raid
renewal of the fire bombinga wV a

three weeks ago ravaged 31 BaffWl
miles of industrial plants in io d^re
in Tokyo, Nagoya, Osaka, and K™yB
Mam target in the Saturday attwas the great Itadashi munitrck

plant about six miles northwest nns
thelmperial Palace. of

Another 700 Tons
(Continued from Pae* i)

ground forces steadily mopped
resistance on Negros and Cebu, ^ tip

Jiile

^lla

ATTYf LUIS GONZAGA; inform Dr, Abra-
ham, P, Batata, 564 Catnba. Ban Nicola*

RQMULQ VIOLA: inform Delffn Viola, 7S7
Rizal Avenue.

LOST
BROWN LEATHER WALLET In lohbv Tdonl

thertff*, April 8 P 30 p<*m reward, Finder
mry k^|> mbb, Em. W. J. Gfll

p 6. 8. AlUm
Joluuoi*

swarms of fighters and bomi^-dumped 200 tons of bombs on Wff

M

tions near Davao,
Strong formations of bomberswinged over Formosa, dropping *lso

tons on four airfields at the 111
end, destroying at least 16 pl^W^^A^d sending up

P
eP?rS onsmoke 3,000 feet into the air % of

In sweeps against shipnino.

Arthur a airmen Bank or dam^3tac-
vessels ranging from ? om ^ 18

InnocoUions Begin

For City Residents
The -city health department

has Btariwl _

irmoculating city

residents Uf^inst dysentery, cho-

lera and "typhoid, it was learned
at the department yesterday.
The trl])to^ccines are produced
by the Wiibang serum labora-
tory unilor the Institute of

Medicasters under the sup-
ervision rff the Philippine Civil
Affairs Unit of the U, S. Army
are handling the innoculation
Ecrvi::;: "i:/ residents given the
triple vtdme will be immune
against '-*|yaentery

f cholera and
typhoiii 3 "t" about a year.

BesitliiB the locally made vac-
cines, the kalth department has
anti^hflid serums brought by
the Awiy from the United
States,

MOURJIS PASSING FDR
"The jflHfiing away of President

Roosevelt is a great loss S tK

Roosevelt Laid
(Continued from Phj*

the hedge around the gari

attention.
A picked battalion ol ?

cadets and battle vetm:

Army, Navy, and Marine

had seen action on the fj$

in the Pacific and Euro;

part of the honor escort.

The body of the late Pr?

remained on the train ur

fore time for services to I

it was brought up the sta

the railway aiding on a i

caisson.

There was no eulogy, t-

conclusion of services, tb

thony recited the poem,

Laborer's Task Is Over

A flight of bombers &
ly overhead ae the service

" As the late president
1

*

lowered into the grave, I

West Point cadets flrSj

three farewell salute* i

sounded taps.

The sailors, soldiers

»

who had held the Amerii

the casket, folded it, W
to Mrs, Roosevelt

When the brief ceff*j

—it lasted only 15 tmf
from 20 Latin AmP*
was strewn into the f

symbol of hemispheric P:

barges,
Four sniRl! freighters also

^ 18

5SS ",' a;=«isV
"> of

Christian wrrld tSH,!
v
Sf ^ symbol ol hermsp^

:

in th* pv,!i!rmi«=« j_~.n>ei cal uhur«» foremost ffood neighsin the PhiiippiW decuTed^sterK 1 *******^
°Because his life wa^ ilnJ^f j iT'
the Cto fltianAfg jSjSJjE
ed peopk^Ho much and th ,wa8 «i foremost j;

CLASSES NOW OPEN
"

Classen in the urim.™ * *
dlate mil high in^nne-

^ +?„ .
departments

yesterdij.
College announced

BRIDGE MEM0KIA1

PabiS—The 221B
Jj

bridge spanning Fe

American 3rd Amff f\
l till

dicated yesterday a»

Roosevelt Memorial m
George S. Patton
TpvT"ance Mnore. cW^

;

Europeon theatre

ed the ceremonies*
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after President
Roosevelt*s death

- wqm announced*
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7000 Freed At Bagmo
'Roxas Is Among Liberated,

0n/y 70 Mile Gap

"Now Separates U. S.

And Russian Troops
t Paki=—Allied

amies m the

*W Piling success upon suc-

ess rUned Czechoslovakia

£ night to cut the Reich IB two

,tnd e ntered the Nazi shrine city

•
The threat to Berlin mounted

hourlv as U. S, Ninth and First

fanned out
,
along,50

Smiks of the Elbe River while

German reports placed Ameri-

can columns 45 miles northwest

"of the capital.

* Only 70 miles separated First and

frhird Arm spearhead from£3m+C with Bed Army forces in the east.

Wan tank and ta™>££Sl!
bombarded Lei^g from three sides,

fend closed in on Chemn.tz afcmg the

Bfroad to Dresden.
,

,

The southern wing, of the Thirl

Army capped Hof, eight nulea t£m
.the CzecLlovak border, and pene-

"trated to the frontier, thus severing

^Germany Uom west to east.

f Ninth Army troops closest to Ber-

>, beat off strong Gernum

Attacks assist their Elbe Iwrfge-

^head IS miles south of Magdeburg.
'

In the north, Canadian forcesRap-

tured Grendingen, the largest cityjn
.northern Holland, Whd%B"J?*J?2"
rolled within' two miles of Bremen *n<l

jf40 miles of Hamburg. .

J Behind the fighting liny, Mag*
W the Eakr pocket were b»«{*
Jnated af:er the capture of 176,000

j'MeSile, Allied Header*
^announced total German P^aoners

Raptured in the west ngjrtft* to

' 1.fi24.90S men to" Monday «MK

4 Cabinet Aides Caught
Genera! MacArthur **^J**&*?5ZZ!tt

tion forces, ^^^J&^^TS*^ Manuel Koxas,

than »* '0Ur

De Las Alas,

e interior, and

Serfof the^^^tnerica^ hands were Jose

^l!?^tefS&^pi«« Court; Antonio

Yulo, chief justice * .... !gjson, minister of the

Ster of »«&8^,»^(W*ltf' Laurel'" cabinet.

r*vM«tin Paredes, mmisw* v*. j matter of mill-

•Sf^V tSThiliPPineffor trial and Judgrnent
»

ment of *M * *
the out .

tary
government oi

g are at I
fe

"Our mountain dta
skirtS of «jJ£

e
Hnewl MacArthur

del a* /a^ , ^„„,™ He

SI Unite?^ States,
British ^

Franc6iChina,
BosS,&nd, Spai",

revea
said

led

Declares MacArthur, Nimitz,

OthersToRemainlnCommand
Washington—President Harry S. Truman, in his first

public address as chief executive of the United States, told a
joint session of Congress yesterday that "both Germany and
Japan can be certain, beyond any shadow of doubt, that America
will continue the fight for freedom until no vestige of resistance

remain." "Our demand/* he declared, "has been, and it remains

—

unconditional surrender."

In a vigorous pledge that there will be no
change in leadership among the fighting com-
mands, Truman said:

"The grand strategy of a United Nation*,

war has been determined. We are now carry-

ing out our part of the strategy under the able

direction of General MacArthur, Admiral Nimitz, General Eisen-

hower, General Arnold, General Marshall, Admiral Leahy, and

Admiral King. "I want the entire world to know that this direc-

tion must and will remain unchanged and unhampered.

Truman promised an "unconditional surrender" of the enemy

on firm but just peace terms.

Pointing out the heavy price of victory, he said to "settle

for merely another temporary respite would surely jeopardize
A
the future security of all the

world."
President Truman, speaking to b

packed chamber, was given a ten

minute ovation as he entered to de-

liver his first address to Congress,
Waves of applause awept the House
chamber when the former Missouri
boy, who has become the nation's

leader, spoke. Afterwards members
of all political parties and faction?

acclaimed his address.

He entered the house at 1:02 p.m.
walked with firm step to the speaker's

desk, pausing to bhake hands with
two representatives in wheel chairs

along the aisles*

The President's 20-minute speech

was given in a clear, firm voice, with

no attempt at oratory,

The President declared that the

Allies "will not traffic with the

breakers of the peace on the terms

of the peace," observing that the laws
of God and man had been violated

and that the guilty must not go un-

punished, "even though we must
pursue them to the ends of the earth,"

Lasting peace, he pointed out, was
impossible if we permitted "dangerous
opponents to plot future wars with

impunity at any mountain retreat,

however distant/' There was no
safety behind geographical barriers

he said and real security could be

found only in law and justice.

Truman, indicated a continuance of

a realistic democracy for the Ameri-

can people, "declaring that America
had labored long and hard to achieve

a social order worthy of its great

heritage.
He said tremendous progress had

(Continued Col. 4 P**« 2)

U. S. Flyers In China
^

Destroy 30 Locomotives

Chungking
Airforce planes,

slows over a

Fourteenth XL S*

in 60 combat mis-

wide area of central

SB?*°»^ti^t£ dam

30 Japanese locomotives,

c

In i
from

aged
ah African communique announced.

American^ ^ Yellow RWer

China, American fighter

«Ln bombed and strafed Jap-

;SS

t^°PS horses, stores and ship-

to south

in
forces enabled

"The P^to ev the Amen-
area

can Un^e A^ty. ^for by
prompt in

went activities.
he
c

There was no ae

communique added
aerial opposition, the

last
the

Senate
by

At the

was an

outt
ide to

at Bataan
to

ffidor be

acti<£arsent j hv the

Gen-
Roxas

Sd Corre-

Allies Smash 842 Planes In One Blow
T^wDON-AUied fighter pilots destroyed at least 842W Ses Sunday in the most paralyzzng one day blow

German
f
[a™~*

air power) Allied headquarters announced

ever deaii> e

last night- ^ g strategic Air ForCe Com.

Europe, 'issued a special communique declaring

gander in Europe,
gt Germany has endedEurope

the
Strategic air

victoriously.

f j
yards nearly 3,000 feet down the

gides of eliffa to make the

attadt

the busineBs area. His
were beating ttraight

I ibfi heart of Berlin,
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EDITORIAL

THE SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
One of the outstanding manifestations of Manila 9s determination to pull

itself out of the ashes of the destruction wrought by Japan is the reforma-
tion of the Manila Symphony Orchestra*

Music has always been close to tlte heart of the Filipinos, and the

Manila Orchestra uxts probably the outstanding symphony orchestra of the

Far East, Its rebirth is evidence—if evidence were needed—that the Jap*
anese could destroy the physical aspect of Manila, but could do nothing
to hurt the artistic soul of the city.

When and where Dr. Zipper ivill be able to present his first symphony
concert has not been announced. It is to be hoped that it will be soon,
and it is certain that anywhere it may be put on in Manila will be %vtjkin
view of destruction wrought by the Japs,

Wfien the concert is put on, all the world will realize the failure of
Japanese totalitarianism to destroy the good things of Occidental culture
which have been part of the Philippine heritage from the West,

u. s.

Book

Publisher's

on Freedom

Food Procurement For Manila
Stepped Up In EGA Program

A comprehensive program of food procurement has been launched by
the Emergency Control Administration to bring down prices of foodstuffs
and insure a steady supply for city residents.

EGA Executive Officer A, de Castro reported Monday that the EGA
sent cut agents to the provinces to canvas sources of foodstuffs, including
rice, fish and vegetables with a view to having them available to the gov-

^ernment
Purchasing stations, according to

Castro, have been established in
Nueva Ecija and Tarlac and more arc
to be opened in other areas where
food supplies are abundant The
stations in Cabanatuan and Panique,
he said, have been buying rice and
camotes for the city.

Castro disclosed that about seven
truckloads of earn ate are being
brought daily to Manila by the ECA.
These are being sold wholesale at P. 08
per kilo to market vendors who were
ordered to sell them to the public
at the government price of JMO per

of Kalaw

Included In

Massacre

Kin

Are
Lipa

Secretary of Information and Ins-

truction Maximo Kalaw, who returned
last week from a visit to his farm
in Lipa, Batan gas, said yesterday
that a ravine where he used to play
as a boy "is cluttered with the rot-

ting bodies of about a thousand men
massacred by the Japanese."
He added that barely 30 persons

are left of about 100 persons who
formerly lived on his farm. Kalaw
said that shortly after the Japanese
learned that he was a member of
President Osmena's group of officials

in Leyte, they started hunting down
those who had anything to do with
him. Among those beheaded were his

step-mother and a sister-in-law, the
wife of Attorney Jose Kalaw,
"The bodies in the ravine were

those of male residents of Lipa and
the neighboring barrios," Kalaw said.
"The men were rounded up and kept
in a seminary in the northern part
of the town. Then in groups of ten
and fifteen, they were taken to the
ravine and bayoneted." Those left

behind each time were told that the
men being taken away were leaving
the next town, Kalaw explained.

kilo.

"We have broken the black market
in caiaofce which used to bo sold at
prohibitive prices," the EGA chief
said.

Rice, the

PARTY FOR U,S, WOMEN
The women's auxiliary of the

United Church of Manila, corner of

Lepanto and Azcarraga, will enter-

tain women in the American armed

forces in the church at 7 pan. Friday

with a program of Filipino songs and

folk dances.

SANCHEZ RENAMED JUSTICE

Francisco Sanchez, justice of the

peace of Capas, Tarlac before the

war, was reappointed last week, ac-

Sin* to See. Delfin J«wiH» of

the department of Justice,

principal food crop of
Filipinos, also has been brought to
tho city by the Emergency Control
Administration, So far only 2,000
sacks of the cereal have been pur-
chased and thty are being distributed

^ AT^gee .^ters through the
PCAU, he said.

Handicapped by insufficient trans-
portation facilities, the EGA recentlv
requisitioned trucks from the U Sm̂7' authorities promised t0 deliver
100 tracks m 40 days. Of this num-
ber, 23 have already been received
and are now being used in the trans-
portation of foodstuffs.

Tho EGA will shortly open a pur-
chasing station in Pangasinan, Castro
said. This province is the second
largest rice producer in the country
and has; large plantations of camote
corn and other food crops.

1

ANNUAL ASSEMBLY SCHEDULED
^lesi

.

a Evangelic* Unida doCnsto, Inc., is scheduled to hold thMrannual assembly at Matan^TubffManila, on May 4, 1945, IinporX
questions are expected to be tak^up. The complete J ?£

n
meeting is as follows :S 4th d^tors' meeting at 2 VMJ & \T
general assembly from 9

**y 4th
J

Defines Democracy
New Yokk—Marshall Field,

owner of two United States

daily newspapers—P.M. in New
York and the Chicago Sun—said
in his newly-released book,

"Freedom Is More Than a

Word", that democracy is an

"endless series of group, resolu-

tions as indicated by group
needs/'

The book was a reaffirmation of

Fields' faith in democracy as well

as a plea for extension of its oppor-
tunities and privileges, He found
that results, by adhering to democracy
over a period of years in the United
States, have been good.

Field listed elements of "that free-
dom-cooperation balance we call
democracy" as reasonable economJC
security, peace, access to facts, and
toughness of what he termed "skep-
ticism of trade and ways of doing
things." He characterized as parti-
cularly helpful in the United States
"certain tendencies in corporation
law, in general social intelligence m
the growth of small businesses, and
in development of pressure group
trade unions and consumer co-opera-

Truman Pieces

been ma<J*.

tic w#y .OfJSL/
"forward ^ooHctm

that there w
:

our efforts ^ m
J ;

common ff£,fj,
nation's ocot

25 that beea«*f -

'the dawn of jm

ft

3
0*

tivesJ

Field asserted the most insidious
form of organization was the inter-
national cartel which, in the long run
actually "stifled employment, best
utilization of natural resources and
full development of diverse creative
talents". He declared "free competi-
tive enterprise should always have
advantage over cartels in world
trade. Field also stated that "eter-
nal vigilance of radio free speech is
lust as important as is eternal vig*i~
lance of freedom of the press, free*dom of assembly and academic free-

SSaklfi* of

complicated and 4-St it the

=

not be P^o^c^Lm -
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of liberation** ' J
Truman, pleading ±m j

United Nations
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future peace of the w^afflBC
tinued cooperation ®£
which risd to musTe: : T

sary to- eLefest, the ©eesb:
Axis powers to dominate
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not only -worlt in harmonr -

friends abroad, but ^eimii::-^
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to every American, u&isr
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3overnment Bank

Opening Delayed
Opening date of the banking

iivision of the insular treasury

is not definite and the P20,000,-

300 working capital of the gov-

ernment bank has not yet been

received from the United States

A.rmy, Budget Commissioner

Ismael Mathay declared, deny-

ing news reports of the opening

0f the bank yesterday.

Mathay said that the treasury

bank may open "some time this

week". He revealed the Banco
Hipotecario de Filipinas vaults

which will be used by the gov-

ernment bank were destroyed

during Japanese occupation and

are still under repair.

Eager customers, lured by
incorrect reports of the bank
opening to the Banco Hipoteca-

rio Building in Plaza Cervantes,

turned back as they were told

bluntly that the bank is not yet

ready to do business.

25/000 Defense, Liberation

hbons Expected In Manila
A shipment of Philippine Defense
d Liberation ribbons is expected in

anila shortly, it was learned from
b Department of National Defense
sterday. A total of 325,000 ribbons

ve been shipped from San Francis-
to Manila.

Those who fought in Bataan or

irregidor are entitled to the De-
nse ribbon. All members of the

lilippine Army including the consta-

lary who served in the liberation

the Philippines from October 17 to

date to be announced hereafter are

titled to the Liberation ribbon.

Individuals entitled to both the

sfense and Liberation ribbons are

ithorized to use a bronze star. The
onze star shall be a five pointed

ar 4.75 millimeters in diameter.

Plans Made To Transform Camp O'Donnell
Into National Shrine For P. I. War Dead

Committee Is Named
To Acquire Property

Of Former Jap Prison

Secretary of National Defense
Tomas Cabili announced yester-
day that he will appoint a com-
mittee to arrange the transform-
ation of Camp O'Donnell into
the Arlington of the Philippines.
Camp O'Donnell was the Japanese

concentration camp for USAFFE
prisoners. The Secretary who" visit-
ed the camp's graveyard yesterday,
was appalled by the neglected condi-
tion of the place.
"The crosses over the graves have

disappeared, he said. Only mounds
indicate where the men, who died of
starvation and disease lie buried in
communal graves."

Secretary Cabili stated it shall be
the duty of the committee to acquire
title over the property and arrange
for its conversion into a national
cemetery An attempt will be made
to identify the graves.

' "Twenty-six thousands heroes," the
Secretary recalled, "lie buried
O'Donnell."

Philippine Army Strength
Is Planned At 150,000 Men

Under present plans the Philippine Army will be composed
of 150,000 men, Secretary Tomas Cabili of National Defense
revealed in Malacanan yesterday. Of these, 50,000 will come from
the USAFFE. The remaining 100,000 will be drawn from
guerrilla ranks.

Cabili revealed further "there will
be places for 20,000 other guerrilas
in the Provost Marshal General."
Unarmed members of the guerrillas
will be given jobs in a labor pool
or special services of the Philippine
Army.

Secretary Cabili estimated that
there are about 180,000 guerrillas in
the Philippines distributed as follows

:

36,000 in Mindanao, 40,000 in the Vi-
sayas and 120,000 to 150,000 in Luzon.
"While there are fewer guerrilleros
in the southern islands, including
Mindanao, they are better organized
and 75 to 80 percent of them are
armed, Secretary Cabili said.

Two More Fighting

Ships Launced In U. S.

Kearney, N. J.—Two more men of

war, a super destroyer and a tank
carrier, were launched yesterday at

the Kearney docks of the Federal
Shipbuilding and Drydock Co.

The destroyer was the 14,000 ton

17. S. S. Oglethorpe, named for a

country in Georgia.' The tank carrier,

U. S. S. Cyatt was named for a

Marine Corps private who lost his

life during the battle in the Solomons.

Laony Ross Praises

songs of PhiliDP ines
Lanny Ross, Hollywood movie star

and crooner who made "Moonlight
and Roses" famous and now a ma-
jor in the Special Services Office,

USAFFE, sang several songs at an
informal get-acquainted party given
by Mrs. Fritzie Espejo-Ty at the
home of Miss Pong Albert Sunday
evening.
"There is a characteristic beat in

your Philippine music that intrigues
me," Ross remarked as he hummed
Ay Kalisud and Planting Rice after-
wards. He warned against chang-
ing the individualistic rythm of
Philippine music.

lupid Is Kept Busy In Manila

With 362 Marriage Applications
The acting local civil registrar, Dr. L P. Valeriano, has ^eived 362

larriage license applications since the office opened March 10 Jwenty-

ive of the applications were for marriage between Americans and Fili-

>inos, Americans and Americans, and Amen- <&

ans and British. Other application were

iled by Swedish, Poles and Chinese, but most

f the applicants were Filipinos.

Dr. Valeriano pointed out that those seek-

ng marriage licenses should bring their

esidence certificate, birth or baptismal

ertificates if these are available, and two

fitnesses. If either applicants is under age,

e or she must be accompanied by one parent

r guardian.

: Many of the civil registrar's record were
aved from the fire, and the office Is now
racing copies of lost records and filing the

Bcovered ones. Dr. Valeriano urged Mani-
ans to be sure and report all births.

BOXING PROGRAM SATURDAY
Leonardo P. Guevarra of the Libe-

rator Boxing Enterprise announced
yesterday that the Dommy Reyes-
Young Dumaguilas encounter will be
held at Maypajo Stadium Saturday
afternoon instead of Sunday as sche-
duled. Frisco Mendiola and Kid
Asiong have been matched for the
special six-round attraction. The
bouts will start at 4 o'clock.

GI CAST GETS RIBBON
Col. Harry Tisston of the Special

Services Office, USAFFE, awarded
the Philippine Liberation Ribbon to

the cast of the GI stage show "This
Is The Army" after the last perform-
ance Friday evening at the 863 Engin-
eer's theater at Makiling-Mayon
corner.

LICENSE NOT INSURANCE
: In an opinion handed down Saturday, City

tscal Alejo Mabanag gave an affirmative

Jkply to an inquiry from the city treasurer

I to whether he should issue licenses to

Professional men who qualified during the

Japanese occupation. In effect, Mabanag

$led that the license is only evidence of the

% being paid, and would not insure the li-

5^nsee against being declared incompetent

m Philippine authorities*

in

Yanks Rescue

From Pursuing

Cenizaf

Japs
Josefino Cenizal well-known figure

in pre-war college and local movie
circles played his most dramatic role
on the stage of life recently when
he fled from Cuenca, Batangas, in an
inadequately fuelled car chased by
seven Japanese armed with a tommy-
gun, rifles and hand grenades.
The Japanese had set a price of

several thousand pesos was set on
his head for writing a victory song
revolving around the landing of the
Americans in Luzon.

Cenizal's car stalled enroute to
just liberated Lipa, and the Japanese
fired from their pursuing car. An
American patrol detachment rushed
out of the woods near the road and
killed all seven Japanese in a short
fight.

Chinese Guide Host
To Manila Newsmen
The Chinese Guide, which made its

underground debut during Japanese
occupation, will celebrate its third
anniversary tomorrow, April 19, 1945,
with a tea-party at 881 Reina Re-
gente, third floor.

Invited to the party are officers
of GHQ, Public Relations Office, CIC,
MP, Commonwealth officials members
of the different news agencies, and
publishers and editors of Manila.

Interesting sidelight of the party
will be an exhibition of the first few
issues of the Guide, which first was
memeographed as an underground
weekly paper. Also a collection of
enemy documents relating to Filipino
and Chinese guerrillas will also be
exhibited.

P I SCHOOLS REOPEN

—

Filipino children learn to read and write

in school reopened by Philippine Civil Affairs unit in liberated area

of the island*.

COLLEGE OPENS TOMORROW
Due to unavoidable delay in the

transfer of books and furniture, Are-
llano College postponed the opening
of classes until tomorrow.
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Russian Army
<3>

Afoscoir Maintains

Official Silence

Within Sight Of Berlin

On Great Assault

London—Soviet troops are

fighting
within sight of burning

Berlin, Red Army dispatches

from the Oder River front

declared yesterday, without offi-

cial
confirmation.

Other dispatches told of Russian

successes in Austria and Czechoslo-

A dispatch to the official Russian

lewspaper Red Star said Soviet divi-

jions massed "near Berlin" carried

janners which they intended on Sta-

in's orders to nail to flag poles in

Berlin.

Eddy Gilmore, Associated Press

correspondent relayed a quoted dis-

patch which said a group of Russian
commanders, on an unspecified sec-

tor east of Berlin, viewed the German
capital burning under the bombs of

American and British air fleets. One
Russian officer was quoted as say-

ng:

"There dancing on the horizon was
ed flames. There Berlin burns. We
iee it with our naked eyes/'

Officially, however, the Soviet
rapreme command maintained securi-

ty silence on the Berlin bound drive.

)ne press message from Moscow said
he Soviet capital was humming with
umors of impending big events.

Last night's Russian communique
nentioned only fighting in southeast-
srn Germany, Austria and Czechoslo-
vakia, and listed another 8,000 Ger-
nans captured in mopping up opera-
ions in East Prussia.

Over 2 Million

Nazis Give Up
Paris—The prisoner count of Ger-

mans captured in the west since the
Normandy landings last June now
tands at 2,065,789 men, Allied head-
[uarters revealed yesterday.
In the Ruhr pocket alone, Allied

rimes captured 266,000 Germans in
He last two weeks, an announcement
aid.

Among the prizes taken in the west
win the past days was the capture
* toe I G. Farben company's great-

n u synthetic plant, which
ami three days ago produced rubber

I

the rate of 6,000 tons monthly.
J was taken undamaged Sunday out-

[

Qe Leipzig by American First Army
•00ps.

.
.vj^j
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MINDANAO DRIVE SPEEDS
Ernie Pyle, Famed Correspondent,
Is Killed By Gunfire Off Okinawa

Washington—Ernie Pyle, famous war correspondent
beloved of American doughboys and generals alike, was
Killed instantly Wednesday by a surprise burst of Japanese
machmegun fire while watching action on tiny Ie Jima, off
the west coast of Okinawa.

His death was announced by Secretary of Navy James
Forrestal in Washington yesterday. In his message,
Forrestal paid tribute to the small, grey-haired reporter
whose stories of this war "endeared him to men in all forces
throughout the world."

"At the time of his death/' Forrestal added, "he was
with foot soldiers, the men for whom he had the greatest
admiration.

President Truman, in his tribute to the 44-year-old
Scripps-Howard newsman who covered the war in Europe
before going to the Pacific early this year, said: "No man
in this war has so well told the story of the American fight-

ing man as the American fighting man wanted it told."

US. 3rd. ArmyTanks CrossCzech

Frontier, Cutting Reich In Two
Paris—American 3rd Army tanks and infantry, driving

across the waist of Germany, slashed into Czechoslovakia yester-

day, while other U. S. troops conquered the Elbe River strong-

hold of Magdeburg, drove almost to the heart of Leipzig, and

fought to clear the Nazi shrine city of Nuernberg.

The invasions of Czechoslovakia

placed Third Army forces within 100

miles of Prague and 70 miles of

Pilsen.
Capture of Magdeburg gave U. S.

Ninth Army forces a firm grip on

the Elbe Rver along an 80 mile

stretch from Magdeburg north to Wit-

tenburg. The Germans were fight-

ing back heavily against elements of

the Ninth which crossed the Elbe

River at Darby, some 45 miles west

°f
^Se^northern end of the western

front, British Second Army tanks

moved within 18 milesofjlamb^

• Gen. MacArthur Hails

|

Reopening Of Bank
General MacArthur, in a state-

ment issued yesterday on the re-

opening of the insular treasury
bank, expressed the greatest
pleasure on restoration of bank-
ing facilities in Manila. He has
been active in rendering every
possible assistance to accomplish

this purpose, Manila banking of-

ficials said.

Marines Reach Northern Tip Of Okinawa
GdaM—American Marines on embattled Okinawa

aye reached the northern tip of the- island, after an
"interrupted advance since their original landings two

erday
8g°' Pacific fleet head(luarters announced yes"

On the southern end of the island, however, Ameri-
»" Army forces were still held up by stubborn Japanese
Renders alonjr the mountain ridges four miles above
be capital city of Naha. . „ aaOff the central west coast of Okinawa, Army as-
i01t troopi had ensrnlfed nearly two-thirds of tiny i©

Island including a four-strip airfield. In the three-

day action, Army units killed 388 Japanese on Ie. Our

losses were 15 killed and 73 wounded.

Yesterday's Pacific Fleet communique also an-

nounced total casualties since the battle of Okinawa

opened at nearly 8,000 American soldiers, sailors, and

Marines, including 1,482 killed.

Heaviest losses were suffered by the Navy which

lost 989 killed, and 2,220 wounded. The last official

™nnt of Japanese casualties on Okinawa placed enemy

dead and captured at well over 9,000.

MacArthurs Troop

Penetrate 22 Miles

From Beachheads
The 24th Division on Minda-

nao, taking full advantage of
the surprise landing reported in

yesterday's communique, moved
rapidly southward fifteen miles
to capture Cotabato and Tamon-
taka controlling the north and
south branches of the Mindanao
River.

This movement, made with heavy
air support, was quickly consolidated
and followed by a 22-mile drive in-
land along both forks of the river to
he road junction of Lomopog, today's
ommunique from Gen. MacArthur's
eadquarters said. The northern
eachhead at Malabang is already be-
ng expanded, with the airfield in
operation by American forces.

On Luzon, American forces repuls-
ed a Japanese counterattack on the
highway northwest of Baguio, des-
troying an enemy tank spearhead.
The encirclement and destruction of
solated enemy strongpoints around
the city continued, with medium, at-

tack and fighter bombers dropping
300 tons of bombs and heavily straf-
ing enemy positions in support of
ground operations.

Today's communique also announced
the seizure of Balabac Island, south
of Palawan, which brings General
MacArthur's forces within 45 miles
of the northern tip of Borneo.

Reduction of Japanese air bases
and railroad installations on Formo-
sa continued as bombers and fighters
dropped 257 tons of bombs, destroy-
ing many planes on the ground, and
starting large fires and explosions on
airfields and in railroad yards. Other
planes harassed enemy shipping at
Keelung harbor and in the Pescado-
res Islands.

In the air blockade of the China
coast, reconnaissance bombers sank a
Japanese transport loaded with
troops, wrecked two coastal vessels
and swept rail lines along the Indo
China Coast, destroying rolling stock
and other equipment.

Heavy bombers hit the large oil

installations at Tarakan on the north-
east coast of Borneo, wrecking
storage tanks. General MacArthur
said the enemy's oil supply from this

area has now "ceased."

Other American and Allied planes
hammered Japanese coastal positions,
shipping, and troop supply areas
from the Netherlands Indies, through
New Guinea, to the Rabaul and
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THE NEW MINDANAO LANDING
The landing of American troops west' of Davao j'allows the well-esta-

blished MacArthur pattern of massing his military force at one point*

achieving surprize by carefully planned strategy, then destroying the enemy
in detail*

Only one American division, the 2&th, was identified in the landing west

of Davao City, General MacArthur es imatcd that the Japanese have three

divisions of infantry and one mixed division of naval, marine and garrison

forces on Mindanao, Nevertheless the Americans went ashore and soon

secured a 35-mile beachhead,
Ths rapid mopping tip of *he Philippines indicates that it won't be long

before every Japanese force of any size in the islands has been dissipated
and rendered militarily impotent. Then will come the time for the final
assault on the enemy's homeland.

Government flsks

For Release Of 13
School Buildings
The release of 13 school buildings

has been requested by Undersecretary
of Public Instruction and Information
Plorentino Cayco from the Command-
ing General of USAFFE, so that
classes could be opened in those build-
ings.

Cayco listed the buildings, their lo-
cation and the nature of their present
occupants. They are the Arrellano
High, in T. Alonso, Sta. Cruz, pre
sently occupied by fire sufferers; the
C. Apostol Elementary, in Calaanan;
Caloocan, presently occupied by thd
U. S, Army; the F, Balagtas Ele-
mentary, in Alvarez, Sta. Cruz, pre-
sently occupied by the XL S. Army;
the Legarda Elementary, in Lealtad,
Sampaloc, presently occupied by the
Philippine Army; the Lincoln Ele-
mentary, in Espana, Sampaloc, pre-
sently occupied by the General Hospi-
tal; the Mabini Elementary, in Seve,
rino, Quiapo, presently occupied by
fire sufferers; the E. Rodriguez Vo-
cational High, in Nagtahan, Sta.
Mesa, presently occupied by fire suf-
ferers; the TV Eamshaw School, in
Funta, Sta. Ana, presently occupied
by fire sufferers; the Torres High,
in Juan Luna, Tondo, presently occu-
pied by fire sufferers; the Zamora

Republican Group

Pledges Loyalty

To Ntw Executive
Washington — Eight Republican

senators, with Sen. Robert Taft oJ
Ohio as spokesman, called on Presi-
dent Truman Wednesday morning to
^pledge their loyalty and offer to
consult with him at any time,"
"We were appointed by a Republi-

can conference/' Taft said, "to come
and give our regards and good wishes
to the president from all of his
former collegcagues in the Senate
and to express our willingness tc
have him call on us at any time."
While members of the Republican

committee termed themselves Tru-
man's loyal opposition," Taft said no
particular subject of legislation was
discussed.

President Truman went over war
and diplomatic problems in confer-
ences with Secretaries Stimson and
Forrestal. He also issued a proclama-
tion naming Sunday, May 13, as
Mother's Day,

200 APPLICATIONS FILED
More than 200 applications for

different positions in fhe department

,°LJusti
i
e havG bGG* filed with the

(Pandacan) Elementary, in Labores, i office of Sec, Delfin Jaranilla The
Pandacan, presently occupied by fire bulk of applications came from law-
sufferers; the Sta. Lucia (San Juan) . yers in provinces around Manila seek-Elementary, m Sta-Lucia San Juan,

|

ing employment as peace justices and
presently occupied by PCAU census prosecuting attorneys. The remainder

Hotel Group Seeks

To Stamp Out Safe

Of Poison Liquor
To combat the ffrowing death cases

arising: from poison liquor, the Hotel,

S3 Id Restaurant Operators ««-
ciation will handle the sale of whisky

and other drinks through its mem-
bers, Lorenzo Bautista, president ox

the association stated yesterday.

According to Mr. Bautista, CoL M.

E. Jones, chief of police, has auth-

orized the association to purchase

liquor from established distilleries m
Manila for distribution to hotel, club

and restaurant members of the

association.
The association whose offices are

located at 1055 Bilibid Viejo, was re-

cently organized with the sanction of

city authorities to regulate hotels,

clubs and" restaurants in Manila* It

is not a money-making enterprise,
Mr, Bautista said, but designed pri-

marily to assist authorities to enforce
health and sanitary regulations.

Mr. Bauista said his association is

now preparing membership signs
which will identify those establish-
ments where safe liquor may be pur-
chased by servicemen and the public
at large*

29's Burn Out
Square Miles I

GUAM—lii tfce j.

Fortran attack,
0n

•erial photograph! j

terday tliat 8.1 ^Tokyo and
were burned out,

iCommand
vcaled.
Damage to the hei

extended over 5.2
l(

boosting- to 32,7
total area of the J;

pita I destroyed a { ftt

bombing started,

city, including
the

areas, is 361 * quart
In the Kaw%$akS

square miles wer* I

employees; the Rizal Elementary, in
Tayuman, Tondo, presently occupied
by PCAU relief workers; and the
Sta, Ana Elementary, in M* Roxas,
Sta. Ana, presently occupied by fire
sufferers.

Bogota, Columbia—Official elec-
tion results yesterday for the Colum-
ban House of Representatives gave
Liberals 80 seats, Conservatives
and Communists 5*

came from
Manila.

members of the bar

NO ADDITIONAL COURTS
No additional municipal courts will

be organized in the city of Manila
for sometime, Deltm Jaranilla, secre-
tary of justice, declared yesterday.
The three city courts now functioning
are more than sufficient to handle

46
f

|

all the petty cases that come up every
' rtnv. Jaranilla said.

Former Manila Editor

Has Book Published
The folk-tales of Mr. Lim Sian-

tek, associate, editor of the Fookien
Titties, whose ''Pagoda Views" ap-
peared every Sunday morning in the
Sunday Tribune of pre-war days
ue being published by the house of
fohn Day Co. of New York. The
trm has brought out his book "Folk-
Tales from China/ 1

Commenting on the book, Mr. Ed^gar Snow who has also contributed
a foreword to it, has said:
"No people has a greater wealth oflegend

,
and folk-story than the^ no one can compete wi?hthe Chinese story-teller in faseTna

t10? ^d charm of narrative, mffia full collection would be imposribf*

400,000,000 oft co°unS|me^S °f

to study a basis f^ ^-- a committee

mere oompariSf ?factlCa]ly than by

b^iness and member V ^cal
Ihe report of thS^Lg£JsM ^mber.
submitted to *SZ*&g& *® *
as soon as DosRi Ki

" etary of interior

Bank To Burn 27 Million"j^P^:
Large piles of Japanese notes 1 Finance Jaime HernaniW „ *„. *T- ^OVj

amounting to ^27,000,000 found in

the vault of the Philippine National
Bank will be burned by bureau of

banking officials, it was learned at
the finance department yesterday.

Order for burning of these enemy
military notes has been given by
Convmissioner of the Budget Ismael

Mathay, acting for Secretary of

Jaime Hernandez who yWW to the United States with
President Sergio Oamena

The government has n0 use for
this worthless paper » Budget Com-
missioner Mathay said.

These Japanese notes, according
to a bank official, represent part
of the deposits of Manila as well
provincial residents who acquired

heap;
.t.

3 on the prounH *i
1 large

Philippine National 1 fl
?
or °* theon Escolta, ggj Buildii?

and the rest „• ^em in box^t
wound the floor.

SlQlply ««*1*23

Confesor R
Hchievem&i
New Govei
The Commonwealth

has made fair progresf
turned over by Gen. J

President Osmeila one
months ago, Interior
mas Confesor declarec
address this week,

Confesor reviewed
ments of the Commons
restoration, pointed out

difficulties confronting
i;

for patience* He said:
£fWe have already ct

habilitated the civil agr
ernment in Central i;
Ecija, Pangasinan, %
panpra, Bulaean, Risal

iWe have done likewise i

Samar, Masbate and M:
newly appointed govern'-

busy reconstituting tber,

cies of the civil govern*
nay^ Negros and C&
started setting1 up civil:

The same arrangement/
rnade in Mindanao,
"Most pressing d

the problem of adeqtial I

Towards this end, we 5*1

intensive and extensile

Paten. Rehabilitation i

industries, like 1'umlx-r.

tobacco, sugar, mixmgi
manufacturing, is an ii

ture of our plan. M
comes the necessity of

ping facilities where 1

establish our regular
the United States."

inese Partisans f

ll+h Airborne Dfe

Chinese guerrilla*i r

fought alongside unt;m the Philippines hd
liberation are cent

j
j

^ith U. S, forces in i

anese resistance on U- .

The Chinese forces »
r

Oversea Chinese Anti-J^. m
Branch Unit, Partisan^
prises 2,000 men.
members of the Fwflf.*1

to the American 11th- &\
sion fighting in southed

TO WELCOME LAf°*

Gnillermo CapadafiJSj

leader, has left the

org-anize a welcome ff
'

of the ten West Coftst ;

now visiting Luzon ^
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, linff
the longest ©verwater

sffeeP of tbe war which car"

heiti
over the JaPanese ma5n"

1 Mustang pilots of the

viffhter
command declared

fi^.ncse Pi!ots
refuseci to COme UP

^ s^.
f

'Mustangs roared over Kano-
k * Aushira airfields on south-

rlfihu with machineguns blaz-

?
;tfn -?

ft
ground level attack, Maj.

:
- o Tapp, who led the strike

Vftpf didn't see any Japanese

efuse Combat Over Kvushu

Page 3

strips. Campbell loci ft. fl£ht £Mustangs in „ sweop ^flgfrS

"We've been over Japan three

coits for Superforts and once onfighter sweeps alone-but
smce we surprised them on the

MWs of eviction of tenants filed

^owners in Manila are flbod-
M b

<
"

municipal courts every day,

PfJl w^ from the office, court

irk yesterday.A t
officials said many cases

\
h ha^e been tried revealed land-

^anted to evict tenants in order

: fLminodate other parties, who

feVced from five to 10 times more

i rental
than what present tenants had

[ ken pq™g*

PCAU PAiRTY SATURDAY

J
African officers of FCAU 21

; wqj he entertained with a Nepa party
:

.

1

National University hall to
*mm night from six to eleven

Jclock by the retailers and whole-

> salers in this district

i CHAPLAIN TO GIVE SERMON
\ 0, S, Army Chaplain Frank A.

I
Xobey will deliver the sermon at the

;

United Church of Manila on Calle
- tepanto on Sunday at Sh30 in the

;
morning. The Sunday vesper mes-

sage at six o'clock will be given fay
1

Bishop Enrique C, Sobrepena. His
:

sermoii topic is entitled "Treasures

| of Dartes*

first misson, the Japanese refuse
to come up and fight,"
Although fighter opposition was

nil, these missions are one of the
most gruellin- fighter operations
possible. Cramped into tiny cock-
pus, the pilots cannot move from
the moment of take off until they
are back on Land six or seven hours
later.

A few seconds too long over the
target or in a dogfight, and the
pilot may not have sufficient gas
to get back. Almost every second
of the 1500 mile trip is over water.

Kalaw Reaffirms Ouster Stand
For All Collaborators In P. I.

for thf^nS10

S
by

+
°Ur S^lled Ieaders made matte^ worse

stL^ Secretary of Public Instruction Maximo Kalaw

JraiLH? t0
J

letter 0f Dr
'
Arturo Tolentino, special-Piosecutoi m the summary court created daring Laurel's regimeKalaw wrote: "Your letter was*

oasea on the supposition that collabo- anese. "Laurel's own town was razedration was a matter of self-preserva-
tion for our people, that annihilation
of our people was the possible con-
sequence of non^cooperation."
In answer, Kalaw stated the offer of

our leaders to cooperate made matters
worse, "for the Japanese must have
concluded that we were convinced of
their 'noble 1 war motive or were at
least willing to submit to them."
"As a consequence," wrote Kalaw,

"the Japanese had a right to expect
strict obedience to and compliance
with their wishes and they did not
have

t

to pursue their policies of at-
traction, I noticed that in the places
where there was a more organized
guerrilla resistance, the Japanese
were more tolerant and sought to
attract the Japanese population."
Kalaw pointed out that the province

of Laurel, Recto and Alas—Batangas
was severely punished by the Jap-

to the ground and his own home re-
duced to ashes," he said.

Regarding the status of civil serv-
ice employees, Kalaw presented the
following considerations: "When the
civil service employees of the Com-
monwealth took the oath of alleigiance
to the puppet republic, a government
antagonistic to the Commonwealth
not only in its organization but in its
aims and principles, those employees
violated that prime qualification of
loyalty and lost all merits they had
they had to hold or retain a position."

DEPOSIT BOXES FOUND INTACT
The safe deposit boxes of the

Philippine Bank of Commerce were
found intact when the vaults were
opened, Bank President Miguel Cua-
derno Sr. has announced, The date
will be announced when customers
can have access to safe deposit boxes.

20 Percent Rate

Of Tuberculosis

Found In Check
Six thousand seven hundred Ma-

nila residents were diagnosed for tu-
berculosis at the San Lazaro hospital
last month and about 1,300 or 20 per-
cent of them were found to be suf-
fering from the disease in its advanced
stage, according to Dr. Cesar Ongpin,
senior tuberculosis specialist at San
Lazaro.

Dr. Ongpin stated the majority of
the T.B. sufferers came from eva-
cuation centers where they had suf-
fered from acute malnutrition and
complete lack of medical treatment
for months.

Plans are now under way to ex-
pand the T.B, ward at San' Lazaro,
Dr, Ongpin added* T.B, dispensaries
may be established in various sections
of the city in the near future in order
to enable patients in distant districts
to report for immediate treatment.
The establishment of such clinics will
relieve congestion in San Lazaro.

DELGADO SEES .OSMEftA
Washington—Francisco A, Delga-

do former Philippine resident com-
missioner and now delegate to the
United Nations conference opening in
San Francisco April 25, conferred
with President Sergio Qsmena before
leaving for the session. While here,
he will attend meetings of the United
Nations committee of jurists that is

to draw the framework for a world
court.

SPECIAL SERVICE SET
A "Youth For Christ" special Pro-

testant service will be hied at the
Ellinwodd Malate Church at 712
Wright Street next Sunday evening
at 7 o'clock, April 22. Speaker will

be Dr, Fred Chambers president of

the Central Philippine College in

Iloilo.

Japanese Warship Lies In Smoking Ruins

"fri recent shot of

h battleship torn

left imofein
ff
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h iuti\7 accuracy

ttf WicM Navy

**t torpedo and

^ boaUrt wkich
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of ene-
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U.S. HikesT^ITOH'IMt
For Assault on Japan
Smaller Models
To Be Dropped,
Rix Corps Says
Washington—tL S. Army

Air Forces headquarters an-
nounced last night decreases in
aircraft production of lighter
models to allow for concentra-
tion of Super Portress bombers
in the coming all-out offensive
against Japan.
There will be no immediate discon-

tinuance of aircraft production in
any plants, but a tapering off pro-
cess will be followed over several
months, the statement said, Changed
strategical and tactical requirements
were set forth as cause for a 15 per-
cent overall reduction measured in
airplane weight. *

This will enable concentration on
production of B-29 and B-32 super
bombers for use in the offensive on
the Japanese homeland.
"Larger and more complex models

will require untiring effort of man-
agement and labor to meet future
production schedules, "the official an-
nouncement added.
Meanwhile, Washington announced

two Super Forts were missing from
the two day series of attacks Tues-
day and Wednesday on six airfields
on Kyushu island in the Jap home-
land. There was little fighter oppo-
sition except over one airfield, but
"considerable" anti-aircraft fire was
encountered, a communique said.
The two-day smash at airfields

represented a significant departure in
the pattern of B-29 operations against
Japan, which previously were concen-
trated on strategical objectives like
factories and arsenals.

Plans Laid To Rebuild
P. I. Chemical Industry
To rehabilitate and rebuild chemi-

cal process industries already exist-
ing before the war, representatives
ot chemical and allied industries in
the Philippines met last Saturday
afternoon under the sponsorship of
the American Chamber of Commerce
and organized a committee on chemi-
cal and allied industries.

This is the fourth committee al-
ready organized, President Samuel F.
Caches stated, three other committees
on banking, transportation and min-
ing industries having been act up
previously.

EGGS FOR JAPAN

—

Giant Superfortress stands poised on airstrip in
Marianas awaiting load of bombs for another deadly visit to Japan.

4,150 German Planes
Destroyed This Month

London—Since April 1, the Allied air offensive has destroy-
ed 4,150 German planes, including 1,447 in the last two days
The Allied bombers found many enemy planes jammed on air-
fields, apparently unable to fly for lack of fuel.
Tuesday night, British and Russian <S>

bombers pounded Berlin in the first
coordinated double blow at the Ger-
man capital While 700 American
bombers hit railways in Czechoslo-
vakia and southern Germany on Wed-
nesday, Canadian fliers struck Hel-
goland, German island fortress in the
North sea guarding the approaches to
the ports of Emdeo, Bremen and
Hamburg.

Nearly 4,000 Allied bombers took
to the air Tuesday in the third
straight day of hunting down the
remaining German air force. They
destroyed 451 enemy planes between
Munich and Berlin*

Valdw Names 3 Health
Officers In Provinces
Three district health officers for

liberated Luzon provinces have been
nominated by Major General Basilio
Valdez, secretary of the department
of health and public welfare, it was
reported yesterday.
The appointees are Dr. Justo de la

Liana for the province of Zambales,
Dr, Aniceto Penalosa for Batangas
and Dr. Jose Valero for Bulacan, Dr,
Be la Liana was former district
health officer for Bukidnon and Dr.
Valero occupied the same position in
MJndoro befoti the war.

U. S. Pla nes Over China
Encounter No Oposffion

of
C^N

i

G
i£

Nt^Ftehters an<* bombers
of the 14th Air Force met no oppo-
sition m a day of sweeps from north
of Peipmg to the Indo-China border,
according to a Chinese high command
communique.
The destroyed 15 locomotives, sank

200 river and lake craft and killedhundreds of Japanese troops, taSSmg 500 north of the Yenow river and™re than 200 west <T SSfi?SSff ^s cut thecal
f«? £ff

"H
5£
how railway durinj? anattack on Chenjeyaiig and temporaX

disrupted Japanese transported^
V° BEING TREATED
An average of 50 girls uufferWfrom venereal diseases ™fc8ffih5every night by military police in Mn

nila, it ;was learned TesVrday'w
the section of social hveiene etao hospital. The?

e
are LS?

diately sent to the hospftaffor
ment and released only after Vho
have been declared negative by thlSan L»*»to vatmtprI RTperta.

2 British Columns
Join In S. Burma
adv££w A

Ti,
TW<

1
British col«™s

Ri™^ .^roueh south-centralBurma joined forces and were within
20 air miles of the Chauk oil fiSdi

terdaV
headquarters said yes-

Rangoon-Mandalay rail«Sre
h
l-sed .Jjndjjt^S^";

Pope Asks Pray^
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Who Will Plan ftj
Vatican City—p0pe t

terday named May B3

special prayers for ^
men who will plan theZ
of peace.

In a circular letter t
Episcopate, he asked f

&

r

f

"the minds of men be

! teachings of Christian &

j
that this devastating ^

f and contentment may h >

f
zens of every class

bonds of friendship, ^
. tion begun of the human

the immense pile of ruir
,

banner of justice and da
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ance, he said, would betke

whose judgment depends*

only of their own nafe.

humanity and future ga^

"Let these men reflect

thing* that goes beyond t:
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enormous damage to vfcft:

quished alike because £

new wars would be lurk

Vaccine Needs Sis

Jp For Rainy Seas:

Due to complete lack

dysentery-typhoid y&cm
tion at the San Lazaro •

Tomas Gan of the city k
ment is at present at £

U. P, laboratory prepar:::

In two weeks' time Dl Gu

the medicine ready, it

«

from San Lazaro author::

With approach of the n

in Manila an urgent need is

ed for this particular rc

most diseases which en?'

this part of the year arc
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Itoayan
Campaign

Virtually
Ended'

Jays
MacArthur

American amphibious forces,

in a surprise envelopment man-

euver
which outflanked the

Japanese
garrison on Cebu,

killed 5,000 enemy troops and

scattered the remnants into the

hills,
virtually writing an of-

ficial finish to the campaign to

liberate the Visayas, General

MacArthur announced today.

Proclaiming that "our forces now
control the entire Visayan group," he
declared more than 6,400,000 Pilipi-

pinos, living in an area 33,000 square

miles, have been liberated on Leyte,

Samar, Mindoro, Panay, Palawan,
Cebu, Negros, Bohol, Masabate and a
score of lesser islands.

• "This sweeps clear," he said, "the
center of the Philippines and leaves

the only remaining enemy organized
resistance in Mindanao on the south
and upper Luzon on the north."

He emphasized that many food-
stuffs and raw materials for recons-
truction of the Philippines, and for
presecuting the war against Japan
would be available now from the
Visayas, in addition to air, land, and
aaval bases for attacks on Japanese
positions in the East Indies and
southeastern Asia.

No exact figures were given, but
today's communique said that Ameri-
can casualties were "extraordinarily
tent" for the victorious Visayan

JAPS KILLED ON CEBU
Reds Officially Signal
Opening Of Berlin Push

On' the Moro Gulf shores of Minda-
ao> American amphibious troops
ushed 15 miles northeast of Malar
ang to reach the shores of Lake La-
jjo, while other columns advanced
5 miles eastward to Manuangan in
ie center. Enemy counter-attacks
rere repulsed north of Cotabato, as
mencan troops to the south pushed
P the Mindanao River from their
eachhead at Lomopog.

Laurel Reported

Flown To Formosa
Three additional members of

the cabinet and a number of
other prominent members of
the Filipino collaborationist

government bare been captured
near Bagnio, General MacAr-
thur announced in bis commu-
nique today.

It is reported that Jose
Laurel, bead of this disloyal
group, together with Benign©
Aquino and Camilo Osias, two
of bis most active assistants,
escaped to Formosa in a Jap-
anese plane at night, the com-
munique added.

Americans Capture

Leipzig And Halle
Paris—American First Army troops

scored a double victory yesterday,

overcoming all opposition in the great
industrial center of Leipzig and cap-

turing Halle, 15 miles to the north,

Allied headquarters reported last

night.
Leipzig, a city of 1,000,000 popula-

tion, and Halle, fell only a few hours

apart.
In southern Germany, American

Seventh Army troops cleared the

greater part of Nuernberg, capturing

a large bag of German prisoners in-

cluding three generals. West of Ber-

lin, Ninth Army columns battled a

fierce German counter-attack between

captured Magdeburg and Brunswick,

while British tanks rolled within 10

miles of Hamburg.

MOSCOW—Powerful Russian armies were storming Berlin's
approaches on a broad front, the Soviet High Command an-
nounced officially last night for the first time.

Red Army troops spanned both the Oder and Neisse Rivers
east and southeast of the German capital. Last night's brief

communique did not reveal the depth of the Soviet penetrations,

but disclosed that fighting had raged for three days for "capture
and widening" of bridgeheads.

Along the Neisse, three towns 38
to 72 miles southeast of Berlin were
overrun in the new drive.

German broadcasts placed Rus-
sian spearheads even closer. One
commentator admitted that Red
Army columns captured two strong,

points east of the capital, and
smashed on within 14 miles of
Berlin.

Paris Radio, in another unconfirm-
ed report, broadcast yesterday that
Russian artillery already was shell-

ing Berlin.

Earlier, Moscow revealed that Rus-
sian troops driving west of Vienna
had moved closer to Linz and Munich
and punched more holes into the
central Nazi defense line in Austria.

In Czechoslovakia, other Red Armies
made substantial advances toward the

industrial center and arsenal of Brno.
Entry into Brno was reported im-
minent.

Us Will Do Duty By Hitler
Washington—Secretary of War Henry L. Stimson, asked at

esterday's press conference what American soldiers have been

istructed to do if they found Hitler, remarked : .

,

"You may be sure American troops will do their full duty if

^ circumstances arise." „ tJi1 .„ ^
Stimson added that "unless he resists" Hitler will be taken

S?»r and held for action by higher authority "like other Nazi

Allies Seize Key

Oil Center In Burma
Calcutta — British 14th Army

forces encircled and captured the im-

portant Burmese oil field town of

Chauk on the east bank of the Irra-

waddy, Allied headquarters stated

yesterday.
Singu to the north and a key river

point to the south also were taken,

while "good progress" was made be-

low Meiktila.

For the second time within less

than a week U. S. Seventh Airforce

bombers at fire to Bangkok dock ins-

tallations in Thailand, and damaged

two bridges on the Bangkok-Singa-

pore railway.

RAAF PLANES BUSY
Canberra, Australia— Australian

airmen destroyed 44 Japanese ships

and damaged 78 others in the first

three months of this year, Air Minia-

tery A. S. Drakeford announced yes-

terday-

Advance Preceded

By One Of Heaviest

Barrages Of War
Guam—Preceded by one of the

heaviest barrages of the Pacific war,

American assault troops opened a

powerful new offensive yesterday

along the entire southern Okinawa
front, Pacific Fleet headquarters an-

nounced yesterday.

Concentrations of Army and Ma-
rine land-based artillery joined with
swarms of carrier planes, battleships,
cruisers, and light units to smash at
the Japanese mountain line four
miles above the capital of Nana.
Under this barrage, 27th, 7th and

96th Infantry Divisions swung to the
offensive between 6 and 8 a.m., and
by noon, the left and right flanks of
the American lines moved forward
from 500 to 800 yards, overrunning
the village of Machinato. Japanese
defenders were resisting stubbornly
with artillery, mortars, and light
weapons, which failed however, to

halt our advance.
Army Mustangs, based on the new

Iwo Jima airfields, made another
attack on the Japanese homeland
yesterday striking at the Atsugi air-

field in the Tokyo area and shipping
south of the Japanese capital.

They destroyed or damaged 84
Japanese planes, including 21 shot
down in cornbat, crippled a large
cargo ship, and set fire to another.
They met no fighter opposition.

8,050,000 IN U.S. ARMY
Washington—Total strength of the

United States Army as of December
31, 1944 was 8,050,011 men and wo-
men the War Department announced
yesterday. On October 31, 1940, total

U. S. Army personnel numbered onl?
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EDITORIAL
A MAP OF THE FUTURE

Hanging on the wall of a room on the second floor of Malacanan Palace

is a map with the bumed-out portions of Manila splashed in f$$» m

Across
the room is another map showing Manila as the city planners hope it will be

reconstructed.
On the second map there are definite districts for heavy industry >

for light industry, for commercial and residential section andr best of all, for
large parks. There are broad boulevards

t allowing rapid transportation
from one end of the city to oth&rt and special roadways for truck traffic.

To change the map of a Greater Manila into reality will be difficult.

Property owners wilt be forced to yield land they consider invaluable.
Houses will have to be moved

f and business enterprises will be restricted.

But a finer city for everyone to live will emerge.
The challenge of making Manila into the finest city in the Orient should

appeal to every resident,

Clogg*_jed Mains, Esteros Pose
Flood Danger in Rainy Season

In the next few months Manila will be faced with serious
flood conditions, warned Louis P. Croft of the City Planning
Office yesterday. The river is silted and clogged with debris
and the esteros are overgrown with water-hyacinths (water-
lilies), he said. The esteros have not been cleaned for several
years.
The debris of the city has clogged

surface drainage, storm eewers have
bocn cither broken or so damaged and
clogged as to no longer function effi-
ciently, according to Croft,
The only permanent solution for

the problem is to fill the low areas of
the city in many places as much as
& meter. Croft said, The debris of
the city should be used to raise the
low places of the city. Drainage
would be later augmented by the
dredging of the north harbor and the
river.

The raising of the city would facil-
itate the flow of sanitation sewage
which has been an expensive and
serious problem of Manila in the
past. Temporary open drainage chan-
nels in the center of proposed streets
leading to the bay and the river would
alleviate the imminent flood problem.
These can later be replaced with con-
crete tiled storm sewers.

New USO Show To Tour
Manila Area For Month
"Music Lane," first of many USO

shows to play at Army camps on
Luzon, will continue its tour in the
Manila area for about a month. The
concert show features Althea Almon-
da

f violinist; Freda Draper, con-
tralto; Lucy Kelston, soprano; Wal-
ter Stafford, baritone and Marian
Kalayjian, pianist.
According to Ma.i\ Parker S. Kim-

ball, Phibsec special service officer,
an effort is being made to develop
talent from army ranks through ques-
tionnaires which have been distri-
buted. ——

.

NEW CLASSES PLANNED
The Centro Escolar University, for

the first time will open a high school
department for boys. The regular
first semester work from the first to
the fourth year will commence on
April 23rd and end on July 10th +

Second semester work will begin im-
mediately after. Sessions will be held
in the afternoon beginning at 1:30.

Ration Rackets
Cost Manilans
Goods for 100,000
Kation racketeers have been obtain-

ing enough extra commodities to
supply 100,000 more persons than are
actually served in the Manila area.
Doubling up in rations was disclosed
in the recent PCAU census, and
PCAU 20 has taken steps to plug the
loopholes revealed in the house-to-
house canvass.

It has established a card system
and central issuing agency to prevent
duplicate registration. In the past
according to Vicente F. Barrano of
the marketing division of PCAU 20,
unscrupulous persons have registered
at relief distribution centers for free
rations while having the privilege of
buying at community stores. He also
said that there were eases where a
family purchased from more than
one store.

In disclosing these unfair practices
Barrano charged that the fault forany inequitable distribution of conv
modities lies largely with the public.

City Planning Group
Suggested By Croft

P m an advanced stage, effort is hemff concentrated in fhe creaUn
represent fnme -

Asso=iation torepiesent the various busing
comnjerdnnnterests of tt?S£!£g

Ueep
y
thB X^MB^jJnmg progress. plan"

.
The association memW<i <,u~.u

include manufacturer*rELS?1*
shipping interests, ft and S6n

i
associations, social and rXt,fJ
groups, architect andI eJ?*1

?ua

societies, public utiliJe^S^S
standmg c.vu-minded citizens.

Nueva Ecija Heads

Call For Repair

Of Water System
The municipal mayors of Nueva

Ecija, greatest rice producing pro-

vince of the Philippines, have^peti-

tioned the Department of Public

Works and Communication to order

tlie immediate repair and operation of

the Penaranda, Talavera and KizaJ

River irrigation systems of the pro-

vince. . .

They also petitioned Secretary of

the Interior Tomas Confesor, to raise

the price of palay to FIB "unless the

government can furnish the people

of this province commodities such as

clothing, sugar, oil, soap, etc., at pre-

war price levels."

The Tatter request would set aside

the presidential proclamation which
fixed the price of palay at P3 a cavan.

The mayors declare that successful

production of palay requires an ade-
quate supply of water from the irri-

gation systems. Preparation of seed
beds have been delayed due to Jack
of rain and water from irrigation
systems damaged by the war.

LANDS AT ZAMB0a:; :

May. Gen. Jens A. Dae^ 1

hist Division which fohC.

Zamboanga M^\\

f 150,000 Is Allotted

To Pangaslnan Province
The PI 50,000 allotted by the finance

department for the province of Pan-
gasinan has been received by Angel
Llanes, acting provincial treasurer of
the province, who came to Manila to
?et the money.
Llanes reported yesterday that the

amount "will cover the expenses of
the provincial government and the
municipal governments from April 7
to June 30, The provincial govern-
ment's share amounts to P60,000 while
P90

T000 is for the municipalities.
Administration of the provincial

as well was the municipal govern-
ments of Pangasinan was turned over
to the Commonwealth by the United
States Army on April 7 when Sofro-
nio Quimson was appointed governor
of the province.

Navy Will Q
Office To Set]

Back Pay C/aj
The Mobile Personal

ment Unit of the United^
will open offices shortJji

and in Cavite to recei i

former employees of the.
1

and of naval stations k
area, Gapt. W. J. LoreE3, e

announced April 18. r

Capt, Lorenz said ih C
r

<

of the Mobile Personnel: 1 ^

ment Unit will open Apr ^

Garita elementary sdia! ^
Manila office will open vP
at the Wilson Building, *

Opening of other ofl
k

unit in Olongapo and Mi Jf

=

he announced later, if raH
Announcement will ala

J?J
shortly as to the plac:

"

dents of Navy personnel
inquiry on benefits which :\

them.

c

Jec

.A
th

Col. Jones Relieved As h
Chief For New Post In li

Before leaving Manila c«T t „expressed profonn^ t»131 5o1
' Jotles

whole-hearted ££tit*de for the
from Maffian â
colleagea and his

™ »t is, has been hriS K
de

+
Partment

'

yo« that it hal wl ' 1 ass«re
and happy. I hODeT t

".05t^
privilege of eerVinl tt

Ua ano^er
Manila and br5£5 he,^ of
afrain."

mfir us happ»ly together

Bus Service ForA^

Personnel Is Stariss^

Ronnd trip bus eerv: !>.

Eastern "University to -ov,

is now in operation for

sonnet it was armour n

J. Havessy, Base Moter uftE
Phihsec, yesterday.
Two routes are beinR

begins at Phibsec arfK*
Eastern University v

Commerce Building, i [ l
v

-

Port Command.
extends from Niehob

Command via Trade ^
Building

TO DELIVER SER^-Sg 1

Chaplain RupertM^V^
49th General HwpiW "\ *

fhe morning- message

Memorial Church on ^
1

His sermon Is enb*1 -

Field Worker-"
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Army
Robot

Reveals
Bombs, Tanks To Speed Victory

kill ATI fan^rmr fQ+ilr *i4- fil/ ~:\~~ _ _. _ i • ^

New Guns, Radio Mines,

a radio
Washington—A 90-millimeter gun that will kill an enemV fjmir „+ ci/ -i J
lit firm* mines up to 20 miles awav «S1 w *21?J J**

at miles
A
and

m an array of new AmerL.
Some of the victory weapons are sotftt^fj^^gf* - «W« ASca. war

that they have not yet gone into production.

v&ZtoZ^fzSta&ss!^ and compact that thc «-pt

. .mt type flowing bridge so light
f"

^ * cm be packed in pieces on 1

^iSoe & Jungle fighting The
^ Ead spans are of hollow

., ^SL^ailV, with the beams locfe-

^RSr wi&Pf resting on pon-

s new

^J£ bomb weighs 2,100 pounds when

^ffi with explosive The fbght of

ift ir i
calculated and when over the

a device changes the angle of

* Si steWl!=»B fins at th* rear >

C ?! the tomb into a dave on the
ting the tomb

fi %g
ht new 434on T-26 tank carries a

'*
iraw-totad

90-millimeter gun that will

4 a shell with raozzte velocity of

3750 feet a second and penetrate

jTj inches of armor at SOO yards,

J Akn delayed was a ten-inch mor-

!ii^r cfiDabi of dropping a sheil with

k »3tn F^int accuracy at more than five

BgSel It fires at the rate of a round
\v^v two minutes.

^ for artillery support of advancing

^ffooml forces, the Army has a 155*

.eter gun mounted on a tankS$ that hurls a 95-pound pro-

n raffle marly 12% miles. It also has

d e;^nch 41-ton howitzer on a

^uak chassis with a range of 10%

^ Then there is the Army's largest

^ aobiie anti-aircraft gun weighing

\*&W pounds and firing a projectile

KJSHi a muzzle velocity of 3,000 feet
"

er -ecc-idj the shell bursting at 46,-
^ DO feet The new anti-aircraft gun

be controlled either manually by
s CTfR

1

or linked to a battery
irector.

A tie^r "ground locator" determines
Sftin five minutes the exact position

rom which the enemy is firing mor-
iU^ra or artillery.

cj
j
Of eqtial importance but less spec-

^ tctalar were a number of service
^nicies, sach as a portable landing-^ at repair unit and a miniature loco-

^^^ive. The former has a small roll-

i A mill to straighten and repair
/^imaged sections of metal, strips used
,J constructing airfields on soft

T
i This unit, as well as the miniature

h
lramotive designed for such narrow

jT
jflSTige lines as are found in Burma,

Q be knocked down for air trans-

g°| WLETIC FIELDS NEEDED
-^j

Arrry will battle Navy in what
J^^J^ea to he a classic baseball duel

fce'j*
pJ1L Sundav

J
Rizal Memorial

Loium, Admission is free to bothSJ% personnel and civilians. The
>

^
?
e Special Service Recreation As-

Jttioit is now sponsoring two
composed of 20 baseball

fflMp8 *ith another league in the
of organization. Rizal Memor-

vadium and San Lazaro Race

rtJtfS?**
are ^nig utilized for both

; : ^ tnd loftbaL

J?

American War Casualty Figure
Cfiimbine CloseTo MillionMark

Washington—World War No. 2 has so far cost the United

t&Y%teriw°
m U°n casualties

'
the War Department reveal-

The latest tabulation showed American casualties on the
Western Front since D-Day exclusive of air force losses totalled

Wg&?> ?f ,
whlch 79^795 were killed, 334,195 wounded, and

58,501 missing.
A War Department statement said *

that actions in the Western Front

Pickpockets Nick
Visiting Soldiers
Manila pickpockets are on the

rampage, according to the crim-
inal investigation division of
the Provost Marshal's office and
the city police department In
most cases American soldiers are
the victims of the thieves.

The police find it difficult

—

and sometimes impossible—to

apprehend the steight-of-hand
artists due to the fact that most
soldiers, especially those who
have Just arrived in Manila, can-
not tell police in what particular
section of the city they have
been robbed.

m
during March resulted in total casual-
ties of 47,013, which were larger than
the previous month, but smaller than
any other month since October,

Total United States casualties as
of yesterday comprised 912,200 in all

services in every theater.

Army casualties totalled 813,870,
while the Navy and Marine Corps
counted 98,330. Of 496,803 Army
wounded, 261,596 men have since re-
turned to active duty.

Commonwealth Asks

Army For 236 Bikes

The Commonwealth Government is

asking the United States Army for
236 bicycles for the use of the per-

sonnel of its various departments.

The office of the president re-

quires 20 bicycles, the Department of

National Defense 20 bicycles, the De-
partment of Justice 20 bicycles, the

Department of Health and Public

Welfare 50 bicycles, the Department
of Public Instruction and Information

55 bicycles, the Department of

Finance 65 bicycles, and the Depart-

ment of Interior 6 bicycles.

Swift House Passage Of Filipino

Measure Follows RomuIo*s Address
WASHINGTON—Unanimous passage in the House Wednesday

of a bill granting Filipinos the right to become American citizens

is the best measure of congressional reaction to Brig. Gen. Carlos
P. Romulo's address earlier in the day on the price the Filipino
people paid in defense of their American ideal.

Rep. McCormack, Democrat of
Massachusetts, rose when the natu-
ralization measure came up for con-
sideration and declared: "It is a very
kappy coincidence that the bill conies

up on this day after the powerful
speech made by the resident commis-
sioner/*

The response was immediate to

Romulo's description of the horror of

Manila and submission of affidavits

proving that the destruction and mas-
sacre of thousands were ordered
by Tokyo, Representative Kopple-
man, Democrat of Connecticut, re-

minded his colleagues of the resolu-

tion he introduced last month author-
izing reresentatives of the American
Security council to pledge use of

American armed forces immediately

upon the need to prevent future ag-

gression,

WINGS OVER JAPAN

—

Group of U* A Naif *wrtir plo*i#i *****

Rep. Karl Stefan, Republican of
Nebraska and former Manila news-
paperman, declared: "Those of us
who have just had the privilege to

hear the powerful address of the resi-

dent commissioner from the Philip-

pine islands are deeply impressed
with thc immediate need for rehabi-
litation of the Philippine islands. This
eloquent address won't soon be for-

gotten. It is a message which should
be impressed deeply in the hearts of
all liberty loving Americans, We
are deeply indebted to Gen. Romulo
for bringing to us this word picture

if conditions existing in the Philip*

pine islands,

"I rise at this time to announce
to the membership of the House the

irrival in the United States of an-
other great Filipino leader, Francisco
Delgado, former Philippine resident

jommissioner. Many of you present

served with Mr, Delgado. They will

remember him as a talented legisla-

or and jurist.

"He did much during his service

"n Congress for the people of the

Philippine islands. It was during his

term of office that the Philippine

Commonwealth was born. I am in-

formed he will represent his people

at the San Francisco conference.

"My meager information is that he

has undergone great hardship during

the invasion of the islands by the

treacherous Japanese, I am inform

ed Mrs. Delgado is also
^
safe after

many harrowing experiences. I

bring this message to my colleagues

who I know share my happines over

the news of the safety of these two

Filipino citizens."

OPENS LAW OFFICE
Former Manila assemblyman Grer

gorio Perfecto has opened a law of-

fice at his residence on 119 Guevara

Avenue, Rap Joau,
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VanAs SmajhNaziMount^
"FinalBlows"BeingDealtR

TT , 0 x to Formosa last month," Stimson obse

wh5hin«tv)n-Secretary of War Henry L.- isumson « ^^-oned by Jap planes destr.

Advance Within
8 Miles' Of Key
City Of Bologna
Rome—American Fifth Army

troops, cracking the outer de-

fenses of Bologna, drove within
eight miles of the great Italian

industrial city yesterday, after
seizing the key heights of Mont
Adone and Monte Rumici in a
bitter 60-hour battle.

To the northeast, British Eighth
Army troops knifed through positions
on the road to Ferrera, stormed
through the Argenta Gap, and cap-
tured the Po Valley town of Bocca-
eone, key to the German's "Genghis
Eahn" line. Boecaleone is 15 miles
siouUi oi Ferrera, and about 18 miles
;outh of the Po River,
The American advance appeared to

have loosened German defenses be-
Fore Bologna, frontline dispatches
aid. It £ave them possession of a
down-hill road to the Po Valley gate-

iy city. Fifth Army troops also
seized a road village within 8 miles
f Bolrigna,

For the first time in six months,
rhe Germans were deprived of heights
which enabled them to pour down
leadl> fire on Amereian positions.
Two hundred Germans-a high figure
for this mountainous sector-were cap-
tured in the actions below Bologna,
Along the Florence-Bologna main
toad Allied troops were running into
some of the heaviest fighting of the
Italian campaign.

Truman Reaffirms

Roosevelt Agenda
Washington — President Truman

yesterday told four Democratic con-
gressional leaders, unofficially called
the big four", that he remains com-

mitted to the general legislative pro-
gram of his predecessor, Franklin D.
Roosevelt. The president reaffirmed
his support of the Roosevelt agenda
which included approval of the Bret-
ton Woods monetary agreement*,
broadening of the Reciprocal Trade
Agreement Act, extension of the Se-
lective Service Law and full American
cooperation m the international peacepio£ram. r

The visiting congressional leaderswere Senate Majority Leader Barkley,House Speaker Rayburn, Senator Mc-
Keller, president pro tempore of theS^S House deader

NO SURGICAL CASES
The San Lazaro hospital on Ave-nida T^al has stopped handling Sur-

gieal caseSt announced Dr. Marciano
^arreon

7 administrative officer of
fean Lazaro. Only persons suffering
trom infectious diseases are accepted
for treatment and confinement in the
hospital At present there are 1 200
patients suffering from all sorts
contagious diseases confined in San
Lazaro* —- ,

MEDAL FOR ROOSEVELT
Washington—Bills were introduced

yesterday in the House and Senate
which would authorize PresidentTruman to award the Medal of Honor
to Franklin D. Roosevelt

WASHINOTON-Secretary of War^ Henry L -
Stimson

said yesterday at a press conference that that the tmsd

series of blows is being dealth Germany from east, south

and
^We'can scarcely refer any more to eastern and

western fronts as separate identities,' he added, be-

cause Germany has been cot in two and our western

forces are close to the allied Russian armies.

Pointing- out that "Japan will not easily stand such

. Stimaon obsei

would be increased by Jap planes destroy

tacks and in Allied operations in the I

China. Philippine-based planes, Stimgr,

been rang>in£ over the China coast, In4

East Indies" often wrecking 10 to 15 enea

Stimson emphasized while Allied fc^

"had made notable progress in the ] a

•they did not have an easy time of it"torces are close io tne ainea i^uamau ^»u-=- A :A nrtf have an easy time of it"

|

^

~

f.t^ w,.,,„.tg| I *f>j*r4SLi «A «»*

*

0§menaTalk§With Trail
Independence Not Discus

Washington—Philippines President Sergio Osmefia visited ?u
,

the White House yesterday to confer with President Truman,
j

declaring- that he had "simply come to pay his respeets" to the j
Medal Ut no

new chief executive of the United States.

Speaking to correspondents later, President Osmena said
he had expressed his deep sympathy to President Truman on the
death of President Roosevelt and the great shock it was to the
people of the Philippines.
Asked whether he had discussed

Filipino independence with the preai
lent, Osmena said:
"This was just a preliminary con-

ference to be followed by others. We
did not discuss independence at this
meeting."
Asked if he felt that previous com-

mittments made by President Roose-
velt will be followed through, Osmena
said "this subject was not discussed.
I feel confident that what President
Truman said about relations in gen-
eral will be applied to the Philippines."

Also present at tbe White House
conference were Secretary of State
Stettinius, Secretary of War Stimson,
Secretary of Interior Ickes, and Sec-
retary of Navy Forrestal.
Osmena said he would remain in

Washington "for several daya to see
the president again."

Filipinos Charged With
Buying Army 'Property
The city courts of first instance

are busy with cases of Filipino civi-
lians accused of having bought army
goods from American soldiers and
sailors, it was learned from the officeof the city clerk of court. According
to the criminal complaints pending

ftS SSS
A™y property as canned

food, shirts, khaki pants, undershirts
blankets and cots had been found by

aants
18 poSBession of the defen-

Conrado V. Sanchez and Federico
a

,
sslfan* Prosecuting at-torneys declared in the majority ofcases they had investigated, the ac-cused persons claimed they had pur-chased goods without knowledge that

it :s a cnminal offense. Buying arm?Property from members of the arSforces is a crime punishable with fineor imprisonment or both.

CI£ TEAM UNBEATEN
The undefeated CIC basketballteam won its eth straight Sorv

£ Ateneo ^ »

3 More Arrivals

And PA. House Can

Resume Sessions
The House of Representatives may

convene any day now as soon aa three
more members arrive, Congressman
Jose Zulueta, former floor leader,
said yesterday in his office at Mala*
canan. There are now 47 membersm Manila and 3 more are needed to
form a quorum, he added. He ex-
pected that many more members
would be m the city within the next
few days.
The House of Representatives i3

m^i?Ca
J
ed l^ th? JaPa**se Schoolm Lepanto The legislative building

in South Manila, no longer fit foruse, was completely demolished byscorched-earth tactics of Japanesedefenders and artillery fire
Zuhaeta denied reports he wasbeinjr groomed for the speakershipremarking that "the iwSS^t^lHouse sh0uld be free to dlte4Se

thlH?>n of tlle leadSS of
end 7t H0US* °f Congress, To this
o? «2 pessary that the choice
£e£? 3Peaker 6h^ld ^ left to

By B-29 Crewi
Guam— The fir

sicmal Medal of Hoi
rented to a Super F

member was award
to Staff Sgt. Henry
On a mission to .

12, a faulty bomb
the bays, injuring

obscuring the pit

Erwin, realizing tk
crew would be lost i

ing bomb remained,

;

and threw the bomb

open port. Then,

aflame, he fell back e

If Erwin pulls t

next ten days, he h
lent chance of tfiakfci

cent recovery, dwfe
Maj. Gen, WiiHs

commanding general

cific Ocean Areas ;

Forces, made the p: E

America's highest a*

young sergeant
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VAZIS SAY REDS IN CAP1T
LONDON—Russian Armies, in an

xplosive climax to the Battle of Ger-

iany, have broken into greater Berlin,

he Berlin radio reported today.

The announcement from the official

German radio admitted "the enemy
as reached Berlin proper."

Earlier today, the regular Soviet

ommunique issued in Moscow ah-

ounced that Russian troops were

ighting in the suburbs of Berlin.

Marshal Zhukov's forces, numbering

jerhaps three and a half million men,

;eized the town of Erkner, a half mile
Marshal Stalin

from the southeastern edge of the

German capital, and pre-ssed close

against the city along an arc to the

northeast, the latest Soviet communi-

que said.

Moscow dispatches, describing the

great Russian drive, said "there are no

spearheads here—just one tremen-

duous wall of Stalin and Sherman tanks.

"The whole Brandenburg battlefield

northeast, east, and southeast of Ber-

lin is ablaze with tank fire, and a heavy

barrage is being laid down by German
massed artillery, and hundreds of self-



4ST

propelled weapons and anti-

tank weapons.

"The Germans have been
hurled back from most of their

trenches, but their lines are sup-
ported by a wealth of light field

pieces and machine guns strung
out almost continously in a great
arc around the capital."

Russian pilots, returning from
the great battle arena, reported
"blazing acres of tanks" meE^nT Marshal Zhukov
struggle." '

and sm& locked m a massive

Unconfirmed Paris radio broadcasts mpiU u» t j
American and Russian forces had S3 in tlfi n

kt
^
today that

directly south of Berlin.
J n the Dresden district,

Allied headquarters said onlv th»f "in » f™.
between troops of liberation torn the west and^ ^ £a*>

closed." Latest reports placed the distant\2jas be
and Russian spearheads at 53 miles wide

between American
The U. S, Third Army captured A^h

border in their drive to Jut Ke^iS^.* the Cze<*
and Prague. Directly west of Ber in Ameiirni tj- i-t? £ Pilsen
Third Armies were meeting rtSffi^Sffi^ffi F̂ and
River, some 46 miles from the German Sal g the Elbe

R. A. P. Mosquitos set a record for bomhw'-rq, i
• ,

hitting the Reich capital six times. ifi^tfffiS* night
>

without loss of a single aircraft brought to 7 fi ft
aults

' ma<*e

attacks on Berlin in the last 58 nights. Probably more tES??
of

BOMBS ON BERLIN—r/izs s/wus American Liicra:?
ptwir espZostves on German capital in support of ite>

slaught from the east. J

as"
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with *
BAD NEWS pOR JAPAN -

With the entrance of Russian t- i_ . * n „1Russian Europe by the Ailie* tf-j

able for use again at hp
troop* ,ntp Berlin the BattU for
?nl"iry

C°meS to its »*»te«ic close

gardecj as at an end tu * i-

or in Japan fc-f*"e» * . ,

yielding
firou* d £"Ce

* *^rywhete?

But today the !u 7 doomed-
desperate "Nation is doubly

_ thrown in^
fast twiri_o^zr^r^— =====

able for use agaim
freed at last from Hie '- *

ing Germany, han&* l& ^
of Damocles over Tflb*L

military situation is ^For Japan there i* ' \

alternatives;
1. Kkfc out the*

I

^ peace government P
f

peace, or ^
2. Stand by and

devastated, her c^"^
waste and her poptfk11^

For the average
tne course of common 1 W
tKe course of patriotic

|
to die. for their touM

fast twin^SS^^^
each plane cfrry?nfffSS particiPated in the Be^

The R. A . p fttlt l0md blockbuster bomb, a,

assault on Germanv ^ °n BerIin la^t night follow^'*
More than 60CiCri?ore

B!
h«1 3,000 Allied phftm.

bombs on seven key ouS'
C
f
n

.

Flyin^ F^ dropped L**
8thl Airforce headan^f

P°Sts m Berli^s defense peri^

25,693 tons of SnSerS reveale<* its planes unloadexploslve8 on Berlin since March 4*



USSIANS REPORTED IN BERLIN
ESTORATION OF PHILIPPINE|o»wJ Cm-

ad independence on a "mutual

!w- basis as Boon as possible,

KugSted the United States

have military bases in the is-

I ? return for trade concessions.

suggested the United States

id extend existing trade agree-

^orTperiod of at least 10 years

f the islands are granted indep-

Ss the islands are granted their

^fr rtuota of 860,000 long tons of

?J25& I it ™ entirely possible

* „ «ri ll nave to abandon part

£5
President Osmena

breveted the P^PPi^Twm
be asked to name a "good will

t» t7 tour South America as

T«t thelmcerity of the United

H X?" self-determination

amalleT nations.

II B-29's Return
'-

om Kyushu Smash
VASHiNGiON-Not a single Super

•tress ^83 lost OUt Of the very

which struck at nine air-

S on the southern homeland is-

d of Kyushu Saturday, 20u*J«f

rce headquarters revealed yester-

•ces, over 400 oi tne E 11"1* —
m the Marianas smashed at *a

S the largest naval air station m
Swestern%pan; the tttgggj-
craft repair depot at Kushira,

xhiarai, Usa, East Kanoya, Koko-

,
Izubi, and Oita.

.

Yesterday's communique officiallyS bJmbing results as "success-

V

{ecord fill-Night

Issault On Berlin
London—American heavy bombers

ttacked Germany heavily yesterday

I support of Allied ground armies

Eter a record all-night assault on

Over 300, Flying Forts with an

Bcort of 400 fighters hit rail and

tkr communications in the Munich

rea, RAF Mo&quito bomber? set a

ecoid Saturday night, bitting tne

lerman capital six times, without

he loss of a plane.
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US. Forces Capture

Recto, Alunan At Baguio
r?f«*x M ftpprn. collaborationist minister of foreign affairs,
Claro M. Recto, collaborationist minister of foreign affairs,

and Rafael Alunan, minister of agriculture and commerce, were

captured at Baguio with other members of the Laurel govern-

ment General MacArthur announced in today's communique.

In the ground fighting on Luzon, American forces secured

further high ground south of Balete Pass. Air support invaded

the drowning of 270 tons of bombs on enemy positions and troop

^concentrations.

Junction of US:

And Soviet Armies

In Reich Claimed
Paws—U. S. Third Army infantry-

men and tanks captured the Checho-

slovakian city of Aach, just east of

the border, in their drive .to cut off

the munition cities of.Prf*m and

Prague, while unconfirmed reports

last night said that ^J^-gJ
Russian troops had made-sn hg™
junction near Dresden south of Berlin.

& a?a Jaws**
ed in the Dresden area.

West of . Berlin UV^
tlSg strong

First Armies were ™™
80Tne

opposition a
]f|0

th
miSb

Northeast of

Our forces in Mindanao, continuing

their advance eastward along the

highway and the Mindanao River

valley, as medium and light bombers

maintained their attack on Japanese

troops and communications.

In concentrated blows on Formosa,

Liberators hammered the Tainan dis-

persal areas with fragmentation

bombs, as air patrols at night scored

SES'hit. on an 8,000-ton transport

off the west coast The vessel was

left in flames following a tege «;
plosion. Three other vessels were ma*
in the area and another was damaged

in the Pescadores Islands,

Heavy bombers of the China Sea

natrol wrecked a 7,000-ton freighter-

trantport at Saigon in French Indo-

Phina with two direct hits aft patrol£5* damaged railroad to-

WaS^S roiling stock along the

North-South railroad.

cial German
night. The announcement ad

mitted*"the enemy has reached

Berlin/* in an explosive climax

to the great offensive launched

only four days ago across the

Oder and Neisse Rivers east and

southeast of the German capital.

Earlier yesterday, the regular
Soviet communique issued in Moscow
announced that Russian troops were
fighting in the suburbs of Berlin*

The forces of Marshal Zhukov,
numbering perhaps three and a half -

million men overran the town of Erk-
ner, a half mile from the southeastern
edge of the German capital, and
pressed close against the city along

an arc to the northeast, the latest

Soviet communique said.

Moscow dispatches describing Zhu-

kov's onslaught, said "there are no

spearheads here—just one tremen*

duous wall of Stalin and Sherman
tanks.

"The whole Brandenburg battlefield

northeast, east and southeast of Ber-

lin is ablaze with tank fire, and a

heavy barrage ia being laid down by

German massed artillery and hun-

dreds of self-propelled weapons and

anti-tank weapons.

"The Germans have been hurled

back from most of their trenches." on©

dispatch added,

Russian pilots, returning from the

great battle arena, reported "biasing

acres of tanks men and guna locked

in a massive struggle*"

"NEW LEAP FORWARD 1 '

Bristol, Eng. — Prime Minister

Churchill told the people of Britain

yesterday that a "new leap forward

—a new lifting of body and eotil would

be necessary to defeat Japan" and

bring the Pacific war to its conclusion .

ne losa oi a plane. „ _^ *

r H c c Will Chedc P. I. Baric
Two U. 5. examiners w in

Mar ,la „ Pebruw,v w » • banks when he emereu i
examiners mi

Washington-Two American g*«*SttHrf
leave 6oon for the Philippines *f Finance
dosed banks, Jaime Hernandez S

a
e^fu

a
_7ed

0I
yesterday,

<* the Philippine Commonwealth announcea y ,
s de

This in \X line with President Sergio we

U S. Will Provide 60 Craft

To Start Water Transport

n^fKS SSeto to be turned over to the Commonwealth

£&£StaSTSt Army, Malayan announced yesterday.
UOverDniLiib w _=^<$ The ^ts, which were built in Aus-

tralia will follow regular schedules

from Manila to towns bordering La-

guna de Bay and along Manila Bay
in Cavite, Bataan, Bulacan, and Pam-
panga. They will bring in foodstuffs,

including fish from Bulacan and Panv

^sr^t^^^ after three years of

Japanese occupation.
aCC011I1ta were Glenn M.

Appoin^ to che^K par
Sy8tem flnd Morrison

Goodman, oi.the Federal Bj""™^
Dep0flit m^rane*<* the Philippine Commonwealtn annoui^^ '

fia
>
s de- ,

App
^ Federal Beserre System, ana

hniteeii at the earliest W^;JS^^SS 1 CaTtk°r

mciuuiiiK 11011 JJ " A **Vj^" *

panga and coconuts from Laguna, in

order to ease food shortages in the city

Lumber for government construc-

tion projects will be shipped by boat,

from Jalajata and Pililla in Rizal and

txtm Balimga and Onni in Bataan*

l ".r'.idl.iN /vjiiu uirecLi V west t
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EDITORIAL
GO EASY ON THE WATER

Ever since the Carriedo fund, established during Spanish times, grew
to sufficient proportions to allow the construction of the first Manila
reservoir in Sun Juan, this city has enjoyed one of the finest water systems
in the Far East.

On some occasions the supply was inadequate. Until 1929, when the
huge reservoirs at Ipo could draw on the Angat water shed, Manila ex-
perienced a water shortage nearly every hoi season*

But previous shortages can't be compared to the one now facing Manila,
American army engineers have done an amazing job of restoring the San
Juan reservoir and Balara filters so t/iat the entire northern portion and
much of the southern part of Manila have been able to get regular water
service.

But no one can put water into dry reservoirs. And until the Angat
water shed can again be drawn on, the San Juan reservoir will have a ten-
dency to run dangerously dry,

It is, therefore, up to everyone to make the existing supply of water
Stretch as far as possible. Unless all except absolutely essential water re-
quiremmits are ignored, the city may be entirely without water during May,
the hottest month of the year*

If Manila has no regular water supply next month, epidemics of con-
tagious diseases may sweep the city, leaving many deaths in their wake,
'The entire task of reconstruction will be slowed down* People won't have
wnicr to drink, let alone to bathe in.

This is no time for half-way measures* Every leaky tap must be re-
paired, every bit of water ?iow being wasted must be conserved, it's a job
for the entire community, and if it is not done everyone will suffer.

Labor Men Laud
Troops Fighting

In Northern Luzon
On NoBTHEftN Luzon Front—

Three American Pacific coast labor

leaders yesterday praised infantry

men^ of the 32nd Division after spend-

ing a night in fox holes in the Cara-

alio Mountains under heavy artillery

and mortar fire,
.

1

"No one really can appreciate wnat

it is like until they've seen these

men in action," said Mervyn Kath-

bone, San Francisco, secretary of the

California C.LO, Council. '-The job

these men are doing under unbeliev-

ably bad conditions is the most mag-
nificent thing Fve ever seen."

Similar sentiments were expressed

by Claude Ballard, Portland, Oregon,
president of the C.I.O. International

Woodworkers of America and Thomas
A. Rostell, San Francisco, assistant

secretary of the Bay City Trades
Council, A.F.L. The three are among
ten labor leaders touring- war zones
under the sponsorship of the War and
Navy departments.
The 32nd Division claims its mark

of 600 days in active combat is a
record for troops in this war. The
division completed three years yes-
terday.

Monday,
A]

Another Su

To Makek
Washington—pi9!

ing made for the a
of the giant B-32 «

bomber, a sister sup

type to the J

chairman of the War
Board revealed Satu

Production of the

Krug said, was n
P j

output of the E-29 S

ress was "going well,"

was a "very good m
categories of war m;

Four Field Centers Set Up

Osmena's Daughter Escapes By Bureau of Welfare

IT T i^k '
bureau of Public Welfs

Inrough Jap Lines in Baguio
In Northern Luzon—Miss Milagros Osmena, daughter of

the Philippines president, escaped from Baguio to the American
lines a few days ago, and is now reported under medical care

in the 33rd Division infirmary,
Tampering With Water
Lines to Bring Arrest
To stop wastage of water, Metro-

politan Water district officials have
issued circulars warning that persons
"tampering with water meter and
other fixtures of the water system"
or "with fire hydrants and closed
public faucets" wiir be arrested. If
the offender is a house-owner or te-

nant, his water service will be cut off.

146,760 CIVILIAN CASUALTIES
LondqiN—Home Secretary Herbert

Morrison told the House of Commons
Friday that 146,760 civilians have
been killed or injured in the United
Kingdom by enemy action since the
start of the war.

NEW JUDGE HOLDS COURT
Francisco Alonso, not Alfonso

M'onso as reported, was appointed
ifltUo of the Court of First Instance
»f Nueva Ecija.

In addition to heroes such as Miss
Osmena and Brigadier-General Ro-
xas, who managed to escape to the
American lines, puppet officials still
continue to be captured by our forces.
The latest to reach the division's

lines are; Dionicio de Leon, military
governor of the 1st district; Ramon
P. Mitra, mayor of Baguio; Florendo
Aquino, assemblyman; Marcelino
Montemayor; justice of the court of
appeals; Judge Serviliano de la Cruz-
Sergio Bayan, vice minister of public
works; Teodoro Evangelista, vice
minister of foreign affairs and
Vicente -Fragante, director of public
works.

Brig. Gen. Eoxas, who served under
Gen. MacArthur at Bataan and Cor-
regidor escaped into the American
lines wtih his family after three days
of hardships on mountain trails.
They had their first meal at the
Division headquarters mess after be-
ing greeted by Maj. Gen. p, y?m

Clarkson, division commander.

WORKERS WILL WIN THE WAR
DO YOUR PART—Get a Job Through the U.S. Army

EMPLOYMENT OFFICES at
339 Joan Lntin St
Affcnciu Mfitiite Bids

662 Jonn Luna &
Herboaa Sta

20 Rotor St—1 h\k
8W of Tbtnban RR Stn

Maypajo Diet—lit front
Maypojo cockpit

Rlaal Ave Est *
Cavil* St

1036 Teodoro Atona*

Shell Station
Cor Herran & T«J*wn

2275 Luna St^l bit
N of Librrtnd Mkt

162 1 Estrada &
EspiTitu Sta

Paran&qae on National
Highway la

1934 Felix Hnerfcu
2 blks SW San Laaaro
Raea Track

Shell Station in r«*r uf
Far Eastern Unfr

ttUlmenlritt & N Doming*
fits- nenr M&n of Han
Joan Polito Stn

Cor N Doming* A
IGth Are & Camp
Mnrphj — Near RCA
Radio Stn

9fi Or La#ani&»
Rotanift &Q

Welfare has
added four field centers to handle
welfare work in 22 Manila districts,
an official of the bureau reported
Saturday.
One field center, quartered in the

building occupied by PCAU No. 4 on
Tayuman street, will cover CaJoocan,
Ga^alangm, Tondo, Binondo and San
Nicolas districts; the Normal School
building on Taft Avenue is the site
of the center serving Paranaque, In-
tramuros, Pasay, Malate and Er'mita
districts; a Welfareville center
handles Quezon City, Mandaluyonfr,
San Juan and Makati; and one in the
settlement House covers Paco Pan-

dfSts

Santa Ana and Sineal°^
The bureaus central office on Ra-

fael street wUl take charge of Quiapo ,

Cabanela-Paras Bout
Goes 10 Rounds to Draw
fn,?

P^d C
?
banda and Little parafought a ten-round Hrsw £*f_ara

packed crowd" at"the AWrfi*'^,.

Little XsSsht
;™i^_.

Young-
ior a seven-count si 5S2S uuwnec
Kid KgSSBS d

n
rew%

f

1

?Sh irT
nd '

y*r,,«x rounds; StaT PrfSo
J*'

decision over i^fin?° won a

for
I Naeii
r, six :

tam raiser.
™unQ °* the cur-

Rf^^UDE PLANNED

Parade in his honor a
6

?,
rBan«i»ig a

fc»te his re^ue fronts
28

T
to

^ American forcS ^ p e ^Panese
Parade i3 schedulpri *

BaSU>o. The

British Adv
70 Miles B<

Meiktila Set
Calcutta — Briti

columns drove 70 mikfi

Meiktila, killing at leas

anese and bypassing tl

nants of four enemy di^

armored force, Allied
announced yesterday*
The advance, which

weeks ago, carried units

Army to a point within
Rangoon*

In addition, British
troops now were threats
tire Chauk oil fields in <

ma, with Chauk and t:

fields already in British

military blackout covercc

striking 30 miles to the?

Promotion of Folic*

Praised by Confe$(
"The officials and pe:

Oity of Greater Manila

i? i ^ Promotion of <M$

^
oL Marcus Ellis Jones d

tion of provost marshal
Luson/' Tomas Confesor

P
s

interior, said yesterday.
Uuring his brief incm-

and order within the dtp

maintained to a high d#
fesor's statement added. 1
no disorders, traffic wis

regulated. He did a good £
control measures. Morefc
leaves behind a policem
that meets best standee
all, our present police ser-

pubhc confidence."

Methodists Discuss

Rebuilding Churches

^T^e Methodist« Philippines opan^
conference in Cabmpit y,

discuss rebuilding burned^-
churches in the Manila it*
in
? *o B^hop Matias ^

lA ^ want especially to*
Jsmehf Cathedrals, which

^

^ly demoKsbed by the If
the order 0f the rdigiow ^
sion of the army when H
collaborate/' the bishop ^

T° ENACT GUERRI^ F

been cast in the ^ of
J^uemlla m the Philips^

MacMurray will play

»~ * _Richa^dson wfio
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plunteers Help
*ep Death Rate

Cavite Low
ftth the C&vite city dispensaries

Tiding free consultations and

ttment to an average of 700 civi-

8 a day, the city's death rate is

r three or four a day with most

the deaths due to beri-beri.

he dispensaries are operated by
American navy with the aid of

r Filipino volunteer doctors and

r assistants at each units, accord-

to Dr. Jose Guidote, director of

Bureau of Health, who has just

lmed from a tour of the pro-

ces. The dispensaries have been

giving medical supplies from

AU since April 18.

:he Cavite city health department

3 organized April 7 under the lead-

hip of Dr. Angel Sanchez prepa-

ory to taking over health and san-

bion work from the navy.
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,
WOUNDED IN PACO

—

Filipino woman, wounded in the face by shrap-
nel, and her emaciated child wait in front of their burned home in the Paco
section of Manila for evacuation across Pasig during battle for liberation.

scaped Lepers Urged to Return for Treatment
)irector of Health Jose Guidote

pealed yesterday to the many
ers who escaped from government
rosariums during the Japanese oc-

>ation and are now scattered

oughout the Philippines to return

treatment as the government can
*r provide food and comfort.

3r. Guidote pointed out that the

ers escaped during the**Japanese
rime because they were given very

;le food. More than 400 lepers fled

;

from San Lazaro Hospital alone dur-
ing the past year. In the same period,
239 patients died, mainly of malnu-
trition.

The greatest number of escaped
lepers was recorded in January, 1944
when 184 left tne hospital. During
February when Manila was liberated
not a single leper escaped. The death
rate was as high as two a day during
the last days of December as the food
problem became very acute.

A hospital official said during the

last year of Japanese occupation,

lepers received about a handful of rice

and about an ounce of fish as a
meal.

The problem of feeding lepers in

the Culion colony became so great as
early as 1942 that patients were al-

lowed to go to, other leprosariums
near their homes so that they could
be fed by relatives.

GFsPoseas MP*s
To Secure Liquor
The office of the Prorost

Marshal lias received several

complaints about American en-

listed men impersonating mem-
bers of the military police.

With fake armbands, they en-
tered bars, confiscated liquor
and issued forced receipts.

According to an investigator
of the Provost Marshal's office
two soldiers were caught re-
cently after they had taken a
considerable amount of liquor
and money from a city store
swner. Another G.I. who posed
as a military police took money
from a bar proprietor but was
:aught sbortly after.

\

Delgado Pays Tribute

To Helpful U. S. Soldiers
Washington—"The Americans were wonderful," declared

Francisco Delgado, former resident commissioner and now a

Philippine delegate to the United Nations conference, in express-

ing his personal gratitude to the United States soldier.

In an interview over the week-end,*^
~

Serums, Vaccines
Now Produced Here

UR FISCALS SWORN IN
ponr new provincial fiscals tock the
h of office Thursday at the De-
tment of Justice, Malacanan an-
flced yesterday. They were Angel
rtay assigned to Rizal ; Genaro Tan
re3, Bulacan; Amado Santiago,
eva Ecija; and Jose C. Zulueta,
mer solicitor in the Bureau of Jus-
J
. assigned to Tarlac.

EN HOUSE PROGRAM
San Rafael Refugee Home,

°rated in ribbons, flowers and
ms, held open house Friday af-

Qoon, A short program with num-
8 performed by the refugees them-
es was rendered in the social hall

entertain the visiting American
[cials from the PCAU central

|

c*. A simple merienda of native
ll* *aa wired later.

Delgado, who was living in Manila

during the Japanese occupation, said

of the American troops: "Busy as

they were with hard fighting, they

took time to really help us. Even
though they were traveling on ra-

tions soldiers gave us many of their

food packages-. Their medical corps-

men and doctors saved the lives of

many civilians."

Delgado added economic conditions

in the Philippines were very serious

but the U. S. Army is providing food,

and clothing for the destitute. He
pointed out this year's rice crop will

be far below normal, as the Japanese

had taken about half tne production,

another quarter had been looted and

much of the remainder was of poor

quality. He said that fishing could

not be relied upon as a source of food

because the Japanese had comman-

deered most of the boats and nets

"Our people are largely dependent

upon what the Americans can supply,

Delgado said. "It will take long

months to get new crops and raise

livestock."

TO OPEN SAFE DEPOSITS _

Safe deposit boxes of the PhiHp-

nine Trust Company beginning today

will be open to bank depositors every

Monday and Wednesday from 9 to

11:S0 a.nuf it ww announced-

Laboratories ef the Institute of
Hygiene recently released 1,600 cubic
centimeters of cholera-dysentery-
typhoid vaccines, 57,600 cubic
centimeters of cholera vaccine and
140,000 doses of smallpox vaccine, ac-

cording to Maj. Gen. Basilio Valdez,
secretary of the department.
The manufacture of vaccines and

serums was resumed in the latter

part of February.
Valdez said that Army is cooperat-

ing with the Health department in

production of vaccines by supplying

materials and providing transporta-

tion and food for employes.

51,000 STAMPS SOLD
More than 51,000 postage stamps

were sold in the first two and a half

days after the Manila Post office

opened. Most of the stamps were

bought by philatelists and American

soldiers who wanted souvenirs.

COLLABORATOR CONDEMNED
Paris—Gen. Henry Fernand Dentz,

who commanded French troops which

resisted British occupation of Syria

in 1941, was condemned Saturday to

death for treaioa.

Anderson Wins
Colonelcy and Post
With Sixth Army

Maj. Bernard L. Anderson, Luzon
guerrilla leader and coordinator, has
been promoted to lieutenant colonel
in regular service with the Sixth
Army.

After the fall of Bataan, Anderson,
then a captain in the USAFFE air
corps, escaped the death march to
Capaz and took to the mountains of
Zambales. Later he went to Bulacan,
and in Biak-na-Bato he formed his
first guerrilla group. The Japanese
raided his hideout, killing many of
his men. But Anderson slipped away
and moved to Sierra Madre.

Using a patched-up radio trans-
mitter, Anderson contacted the head-
quarters of General MacArthur in
Australia. Then American sub-
marines began to bring supplies, arms
and ammunitions to the guerrillas in
Luzon. These arms were used by the
guerrillas in harassing Jap garrisons
before the return of the Americans.

In a resolution last March, the
various sectors and units of Anderson
Guerrillas offered General Mac-
Arthur 10,000 men to fight side by
side with the Americans in the in-
vasion of Japan.

Anderson's Tampa and Blue Eagle
Sectors are preparing a reception in
honor of their chief when he conies to
Manila this week.

La Union Governor
To Foster Cooperatives

Anastasio Castro, newly appointed
governor of La Union province and
formerly acting executive officer of
the Emergency Control administra-
said yesterday that he intends to de-

vote most of his administration to

the establishment of cooperatives in

the province.
"Cooperatives," he declared, "are

the nearest approach to the real aim
of economics—the greatest good for

the greatest number.

New Culture League

Plans Vallejo Concert
With the purpose of reawakening

cultural and civic youth movements,
a group of writers, musicians, busi-

nessmen and college students recently
organized the National Progress
League at the residence of Renato
Constantino.
The first cultural program of the

new group will be concert in memory
of the late violin virtuoso, Ernesto
F. Vallejo. The league also plans to

publish weekly magazine.

Cement Plant to Reopen
The Cebu Portland Cement plant in

Naga, Cebu province is only slightly

damaged and will be ready for opera-

tion under the U. S. army in two
weeks, Jose Reyes, secretary to the

president, announc2d yesterday

through the Department of Informa-
tion.

SERVICES ENTERTAINED
More than 1,000 American enlisted

men, Red Cross nurses and members
of the Women's Auxiliary Corps
were entertained Friday evening by
the Women's Auxiliary of the United

Church of Manila. The program in-

cluded various dances of the Philip-

T*inew.



Bologna Falls, iff*

Way for "Final VictoryWay for
ROME—The north Italian fortress city of Bologna fell yes-

terday to the American Fifth and British Eighth Armies, the

first major dbjective to be liberated in the all-out Allied offensive.

Gen Mark Clark, commenting- on*®

the fall of this Po Valley city of

270,000, which had blocked Allied

troops for months, declared "Bologna

represents to us the begining of final

victory in Italy.

Allied troops converged on German
defenses from three directions, with.

Polish and American divisions enter-

ing the city from the east and west

at almost the same time.

With the fall of Bologna, German
defenses at the entrance to the Fo

plains came apart suddenly. Allied

troops already were heading toward

Ferrara, 30 miles northeast, in pur-

suit of the retreating Nans.

7,500 JAP PLANES DESTROYED
Washington—U. S. Navy airmen,

since the start of the Philippine cam-
palgn in early October, have des-

troyed 7,500 Japanese planes, the

Navy department announced Satur-

day night,

MISSING PERSONS
FKOCTUOSA DB PANO* 20; Inform Jovita

do Pa no, 20 Maria Guiaon*

JUAtJ NAPONE; inform Fortunate A. Gupit.

598 LegardB.

FRITZ HEIDEMANN ; inform Walter Budd,
Holy Ghost College,

ANA MARI GOMEZ, S% years old Spanish
girl; inform Jose Gomel, 21B8 Aaearraga*

AVBLTNO ESCALONA, 18; inform Mariano
Escalona, Plaridel," Eidacan.

FROIUNA ANGELES, ANGELA CARDE-
NAS and MOISES ANGELES ; inform Jo-
vita de Pane, 2Q Maria Guison r Manila*

SINFOIIOSO & HONESTO JUSAY: youi
family safe in 1&7 Tsabclo de los Royea
House not burned.

FOUND
PEN & PENCIL SET-ongraved namo »W.
»a SSSL Tner ide"*ify Atty. Chanco,

ANNOUNCEMENT
AH roEiilar Standard-Vacuum Oil Companyemploy a3 of D*Ci 1941, ofprevious registration, are requited to rtv

fflater again at earliest opportunity at C
Lalindo, 2240 Felix Huertaa.

*

INSTTTUTO D£ MUJERES. BSD GovernorForb^ — enrollment in elementary
secondary ciasseg going on; boys will h*
admitted to high school.

FOUNDATION JUNIOR COLLEGE. 2664
Herran — offers complete general high
school courses for boys and girls.

PERSONAL
JOE 1CARD and FUANCfS BENNT5T, your

Ctiildrem aro «ife; please see EWnio Low
at 1W Jaa* boaa, M,

100 Jap Ships

Blasted to Date

In Ryukyu Fight
Guam—At least 100 Japanese ves-

sels, including one super battleship,
have been destroyed in the Ryukyus
between March IS-April 18, as
against 15 American ships sunk,
Pacific fleet headquarters announced
yesterday.

Fierce fighting continued on Oki-
nawa as the Japanese put up stub-
born resistance on the Nana defense
line against three U. & 10th Army
divisions driving toward the capital.
High ground changed hands several
?-
m? JSFF^W "

in the bitterest

SEE? ^S^g" The Seventh and
dlth Divisions were closing in on two

the Seventh, after a14UU yard advance down the east

SlTalf 200 yards

Marine columns continued rootincout isolated Jap groups in the northOkinawa ranges, while other unitscleared the entire Motobu peninsula
On le Island, our troops placed the

Ernie Pyle Buried With

Miliary Honors on le

IE JIMA-Emto Pyle, the

best known of American w*ur

correspondent., k"ie4F»
day morning on tmy le Jima,

off the west coast of Okinawa,

in the U.S. 77tb Division ceme-
tery beside some of the infantry-

men he helped glorify in World
War II.

Pyle, who was killed Wednes-
day by Japanese machinegun
fire, was accorded a formal
military funeral when it wai
discovered he served as a sea-
man first class in the First
World War.

WATER TREATY RATIFIED
Washington—The Senate yester-day ratified the United States-Mexi-

th* F£y f
^
r d

i,
s
.
tribution.of waters ofthe Colorado River and Rio Grande

?M :-™ f ^ajanteed Mexico 1,500?:

AMNESTY GRANTcn ,™
RlQ de

"-^TED IN BRAZIL
Vargas^si^S^Pr-^resident Getulio
yesterday fr^* Jg™«ty decree
confined as lono^, Political prisoners

ret^jto BrSl. 6X1163 ^ right to

German prisoners

severe, ±± u^ic *i\

enlistments at once,

problem wiJJ. become

few months*

Skilled and semi-ski;

needed by the XL &
Commonwealth Goven

collar workers. Empl

placement is conduct

offices located in com

the city, Army ager

requirements to these

turn fill them from

labor at handL An ei

employ people as near

as possible.

A wage scale, apj

Army and the goverfl

fixed providing for da

ranging from PI.25 foi

to F4.60 for semi-pi

and women. Time m
is authorized for ovt

many cases meals s

laborers at the low rat

tavos a meal.
Jobs can be found a)

employment offices: Ag

339 Juan Luna St.; 8
and Herbosa Sts.; 20 3'

pajo district, in front

cockpit; Eizal Ave* e

Cavite St. ; 1934 Felix 1

Teodora Alonzo; Shell

ran and Tejeron, 2275

1

Estrada and Espitu Sts

on National Highway lft
:

Legarda, Rotonda Sq.J

in rear Far Eastern

Blumentritt and N. I

near San Juan police &
north Domingo and 15t

Camp jtturphy near BC

tioiu

German Pris

Total 2,260,
Paris—The total ^

prisoners capture^

armies in the west

June reached 2,26ft?

night Saturday, $
quarters announced J

In the first 20 day3;

total of 913,237 Genn^!
®d. In the huge Rid^
317,000 Nazis were ^
Aonerican First and -

troops.

German prisoners r;

western front indttd»i:
one full general, U g
erals and seven brir

BIG NEWS IS SECBET

^ Washington — Gen^

Marshall, U. S. Awff&
told reporters after a 1

^
ference with Presi*Bt v

1

1

he had "lots and lots?'

*^»3tol fir* It te
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HITLER

RMYWHP
tells Germans To W n
Underground Warfare

*

Russians Take 14 Berlin Districts
PARIS— American Seventh
rmy troops broke across the

>anube River to pierce the

rerman's death staad position

i the south Alps as Allied

ommanders released a captured

rder signed by Hitler admitting

ermany's Army had been
uttered.

The order, seized by British Second Army troops

,0* Hamburg quoted Hitler as saying Allied superior-

in the West had ended any possibility of major mili-

y operations by the Germans-
Hitler ordered Nazi troops to use Guerrilla tactics

u9ht to us by the Russians," according to the docu-

There was no amplification from Allied
I

headquar-

^ °n the decree by Hitler virtually signalling an end

&9tf»«f* *» **** f

BULLETIN
MOSCOW—The Soviet mid-

night communique announced
today Russian troops had smashed
into Berlin capturing 14 suburbs
inside the city. No other details

were immediately available.
Earlier reports from Moscow revealed that the Ger-

man capital was hemmed in by Russian steel on three

sides. The German radio announced that Russian tanks,

which yesterday entered Berlin proper in Weisensee and
Panlcow districts on the northeast side, had broken into

Glienicke, the northwestern suburbs, eight miles from

the heart of the city.

Red Army penetration of this industrial district rep-

resented a 12 mile advance from Bernau, and left only

a 30 mile gap to be closed around Berlin.

Fighting also surged along the Landseberger

Strasse to the southeast which leads into Berlin's center.
Ontino»d on Pat. I
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RACE TO VICTOKY—American troops, like theae, race eastward across Germany u>jmake junction with Husuian artmua driving m

RUSSIA—Continued from Page 1

Moscow told of fanatical resistance ev

The newspaper Izvestia reported the "foe hai

Prated enormous amounts of artillery, has far

tanks and aviation, and selected defense uni

with tank destroying weapons.
The Germans converted large guns into!

troyers and used remaining air concentration!

the Red Army. The Russians said they had inti

a German order to "stop them at any price.
11

EDITORIAL
HITLER GOES UNDERGROUND

Adolf Hitler has admitted the , many remains to be seen
defeat of the German armies
and has ordered the German
people to adopt guerilla war-
fare tactics. This confirms our
editorial statement in yester-
day's extra that the Battle for
Germany has come to a strategic
close and that the war in Europe
may be regarded as at an end.

Just as th<* Battle for Philip-
pines was strategically ended
with the capture of Manila so
the Battle for Germany comes
to a strategic close with the oc-
cupation of Berlin, Hitler's ad*
mission that his armies are
whipped, and his order to the
Nazis to go underground, is the
only logical sequence to the loss
of Berlin.

How serious the guerrilla
movement vyiil become in Ger-

BlTLEE—Continued from Page 1

to organized German resistance in Europe. But it folowed frequent warnings by General Eisenhower thatthere would probably be no formal surrender of Germanarmies—only piecemeal destruction of disorganized Narl
remnants.

*

German hopes for a "death stand" in southern Germany were dealt a serious blow today when U. S. SeventhArmy troops seized a bridge across the Danube intact
at Dillingen, northwes't of the Nazi party's birthplace citv
ot Munich. '

Meanwhile, "Russian armies were reported within lis to 28

It

is true, of course, that the Ger-
mans can be as tough as the
Norwegians, as adroit as the
French, as stubborn as the Bri-
tish, in the matter of resistance.
Cut the guerrillas in occupied
Europe were sustained by the
knowledge that help was coming.
The German know that there is
no source they can call on out-
side their own borders.
The end of organized resist-

ance in Germany means that the
Japanese now stand alone. Of
all the aggressors, they alone
continue in their futile dream of
world conquest. But their doom
is certain. The ever-increasing
stream of supplies made avail-
able from the European theater
will destroy Japanese militarism
even sooner than had been ex-
pected.
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IUSSIANS ADVANCE DOWN THREE
MAIN BOULEVARDS B [ii[SRLDN

SUPERMEN NO MORE Here is a part of the 2,300,000 German prisoners so far collected in the Western Front

™ Losses in Philippines Now Tot

324,000; Forces Split on Mindanao
Jap

f *

American troops in the Philippines have killed 10,896 Jap

mese and taken 353 prisoners since April 16, General MacArthur

revealed today. This brought the grand total of Japanese losses

in the Philippines since the Leyte landings to 324,715.

At the same time, today's communique said our losses since

April 16 were 584 killed in action, 3 missing, and 2168 wounded.

American bombers and fighters^
lontiiraed to support ground opera-
tions on all ground sectors on Luzon,
dropping 372 tons in their latest

strikes.

Meanwhile, the newly-opened
American offensive to clear Minda-
nao gathered new momentum. On
Sunday, 24th Division troops advanc-
ed 30 miles and seized the road junc-
tion at Kabacan serving the only
north and south line of land commu-
nications between Davao and North
Mindanao.

The enemy's forces on Mindanao
"are now split in two, with northern
garrisons isolated from those in the
south," General MacArthur said.

Medium and attack bombers close-

'y supported the Mindanao drive.

On Formosa, American planes
wept the railway yards at Taichu,

fusing explosions in factory build-

m88. Air patrols strafed shipping
•a Ktfthmg harbor and bomb*d Tax-

holm at night, setting off explosions

and fires.

Other units bombs airdromes m the

southern Ryukyus but adverse

weather hampered all air operations.

In the China Sea, heavy bombers

patrolling the China Coast, destroyed

a 1000 ton freighter, a small tanker

and three small craft.

One hundred thirty-two tons of

of bombs were dropped by medium,

attack and fighter bombers on enemy

22mpmentB
g
and supply areas near

Wewak and Rabaul.

FIPHTERS BLAST JAPS
FI
C
G
HuIoKiNG-Heavy casualties were

Big Three Aides Confer
Washington — Russian Foreign

Commissar Molotov arrived here
yesterday for urgent conferences with
American and British officials pre-

liminary to the opening of United
Nations sessions in San Francisco

April 25th. Molotov is expected to

begin a series of conferences on issues

centering on Poland and which con-

cern the United States and Britain.

U. S. and Soviet

Forces Establish

Contact by Radio
. LONDON—Conquering
armies marshalled by Rus-

sia for the climatic battle of

Germany were storming

!own three of Berlin's main

)oulevards yesterday and
smashing through strongly

Jefended barricades and
street defenses, Moscow
Jispatches reported last

night.

This news came as Allied

headquarters in the west re-

leased a captured order signed

by Hitler admitting that Ger-
many's army had been shattered,

and announced American and
Russian advance spearheads
had made radio contact south of

Berlin.

Front dispatches from the

West made it plain that an-

nouncement of the historic meet-

ing between American and Rus-
sian troops might come at any
moment.

• Yesterday's Soviet communi-
que revealed Marshal Zhukov's
shock troops seized 14 dis-

tricts inside Berlin and four

towns outside the capital, as they

drove toward complete encir-

clement of the city on a 13-mile

front.

Earlier reports disclosed the
Jontinued on Page 4 Col 8

Von Papen Tries To Effect Peace
Pakis — Franz Von Papen, German ambassador to

Turkey, allowed himself to be captured by American troops

in the false hope of finding employment by the Allies as a

peace negotiator, Lieut. General Walter B. Smith, Allied

chief of staff in western Europe, announced Saturday.

Smith said there was absolutely no indication that the

enemy had empowered Von Papen to carry out negotiations,

adding that the Allies had no intention of justifying Von

Panen's hope. It was also disclosed that American, British

and Soviet officials had trusted Von Papen after he was

taken into custody in the Ruhr.
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EDITORIAL
CHANGING THE DIRECTION toW* «jj

it has always Oven accepted that the cbUapse of &f
r^^\jLe be6n

p

8<
foT0

hasten the destruction of Japanese 'militarism. But there na ^7rle oej

who looked at a map and figured that it would be a long,
^ ,

war materials shipped from Europe could arrive in the Far & 'pacify
As a mutter of fact, it will not be necessary to bring to tp*

iQ chang*
materials no longer needed in Europe. It will only be necessa jns tead °J

the direction of the flow from American armament cen
Ji
er8 '

ard
Europe*

sending the majority of American war production eastward ^ japaU»
T*M8

it vntl now be necessary only to send it westward toward
change of direction can be accomplished literally over night. ^a8 been

Japan's complete defeat, for some time a foregone c0
.

nc^.l
-

jl has been
immeasurably hastened by the defeat of the German armies wti^° ^^^^
admitted by Hitler. ^^r=======

========^^

Philippine Labor Groups Ask
Aid of Visiting U.S. Delegates

The Philippine Committee on Labor Organization Sontm
on ten American labor leaders now visiting Luzon battle

to help in re-establishing the local labor movement. .

Irf a resolution approved on April ^ " ~
j 7 "j

20, the CLO asked the delegation of 200 Are belectea
the West Coast leaders to "find ways
and means by which a lasting unity

between progressive labor in the Uni-
ted States and in the Philippines be
immediately affected."

The CLO is in charge of the Vic-
tory Parade and Labor Day celebra-
tion to be held in Manila on May 1st.
The parade is scheduled to start at
one o'clock p.m. at the corner of Az-
carraga and Reina Regente, passing
Dagupan, Tayuman and Juan Luna
to Plaza Pritil. Secretary of the In-
terior Tomas Confesor, ex-Senator
Jose Avelino, Mrs. Asuncion Perez,
Councilors Segundo Agustin and Pas-
cual Santos, Guillermo Capadocia and
Amado V. Hernandez are scheduled
to speak after the parade.

200 out of
been

Guerrilla Heads Confer
Two distinguished guerrilla lead-

ers, Secretary of Interior Tomas
Confesor and Col. Bernard L. Ander-
son conferred at Malacanan yester-
day and discussed plans for the of-
ficial recognition and compensation
of genuine guerrillas.

For Army Training
The following are among

3,000 applicants which have
accepted by the U. S. Army for typ-
ing and shorthand courses at banto
Tomas. They are expected at banto
Tomas Seminary building at 2 p.m-
today.
A. B. Alara, R. P. Ava Rama, G.

P. Almario, J. S. Alcantara, M. A-
Acero, P. S. Auagones, R. L. Andiado,
A. F. Averia, J. P. Bicra, T. B. Baban,
E. A. Buenaflor, J. R. Baranda, C. N.
Cinco, E. M. Cruz, A. del M. Cruz,
J. M. Castiggo, E. J. De Peralta, L.
C. de Leon, C. C. Dunnlao, E. C.
Elinon, P. A. Girvn, R. M. Guenna,
A. V. de Guzman, E. F. Lopez J. S.
Lapid, N.A. Litiatco, F. de Y. Leon.
D. Maximo, J.M. Malenso, Jose D.
Magno, T. A. Messina, R. G. Nujares,
A. V. Navarro, C. V. Quilala, A. O.
Ostrea, V. N. Orlina, J. I. Pued, E.A
Querubin, T. B. Rivera, F. Rarrola

Serano, J. V. Sioco, P. SanR. B.
Agustin, B. E. Salano, Anto. G
Sanchez, A. J. Santa Teresa, C G
ruano, S. Tomandao, E. de '

O*
F D. Yeo

B
'
Velarde

'
P

-
A

- Vi^orio ;

THIS JAP QUITS

—

Japanese soldier
, who crawlpj *~render after h, vm* vithout food or wat^u*£* **> cave ^
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Hies Hand Germans Task
f Feeding Liberated Slaves
Jermany—The German people, paying the price of defeat, will be made to feed and house
millions of liberated slaves—Russians, Yugoslavs, Poles, Bulgarians, Italians, and all the
even at the bitter cost of reducing their own food supplies to a minimum, according to a news
tch yesterday to the New A

Times.
B German refugee question," it

"is one that the Germans
ive to solve. They will have to
:.hem and accept this burden
with others", disclosing that the
Military Government after

ing new burgomasters, issues

to produce a certain amount
d daily, and that there arg no
its or ands' about these orders,

must provide meat, vegetables
;her necessary victuals for dis-

persons in their area."
as estimated that there are four
half million liberated slaves

rs in Germany. The food
:et up for them is on a basis of
ialories a day, to be maintained
litely. The scale for Germans,
the food supply is low, will

•wed to drop to 1,250 calories,

ther words, AMG declares, "if

ns get down to the minimum in

to meet demands made of them,
? will be done unless their con-
threatens to interfere with our
al military operations."

no Guerrilla

Is Scheduled
s are underway to produce a
la picture in the Philippines

if directed and played by
ate guerrillas, it was dis-

yesterday by A. B. L. Rosaies,
newspaperman and at present

ain in the Marking Fil-Ameri-
lerrillas.

ction of the guerrilla movie
i handled by Manuel Conde, a
la major, who used to direct

Motion Picture Productions be-

te war.
Hollywood film company is

€hind the project and all faeil-

iquired for the production will

plied from Hollywood. Guerril-

&ke part in the movie will ren-
sir service free and proceeds
i donated to rehabilitate fami-
slain guerrillas.

of Japanese

d Now Useful
,ywood—In 1923 the Japanese
ment presented to R. Andrew
American, a sword embla-

vith the emporer's crest for his

i organizing a sanitary brigade
he great Japanese earthquake.
Smith is technical advisor on
n "First Man Into Tokyo" and
ord is prominent in several of

nes.

ers and actors in this film

dozens of old Japanese films

dance in Japanese psychology.

tGANIZE CLUB
ical prisoners who were taken

t Santiago or other Japanese
camps and subsequently sen-

by court martial to imprison-

i Muntinglupa, will organize a

hortly. Persons eligible for

rship are asked to present their

ials to C. Unson of the Emer-
Control Admimatration, NA-

Dig!" And Prosperous Nazis

Exhume Victims With Bare Hands
Germany — "Healthy, prosperous Nazi party members

exhumed with their bare hands hastily buried bodies of 500
of their former prisoners—anti-Nazi Frenchmen, Belgians,
Russians, Poles, and Dutchmen—who were burned to death
and shot a few hours before the Americans arrived", an
American correspondent wrote yesterday from the Gardele-
gen concentration camp overrun by Gen. Omar Bradley's
troops. After executions the bodies had been hurried
dumped into makeshift graves.

Gaedelegen citizens who arrived without shovels were
told to "dig with their hands", and they began work under
the eyes of American soldiers bearing rifles and tommy guns.
When some protests were made against barehanded digging,

the American captain pointed to the graves and said "Dig!"
Each day, for 6 days, Americans have been rounding up

groups of civilians and marching them 14 miles to the scene

of the massacre for a silent sermon. Civilians who are now
removing prisoners' bodies from their mass grave are carry-

ing out the work under the order of a U. S. Army captain.

He has instructed the mayor of the town "to have its 200

civilians on hand for this purpose."

Swiss Paper Declares That Germany

Disgraces Self Before History
Berne—"The German nation has disgraced itself before his-

tory and before the world by tolerating shocking atrocities that

come to light as the Allies drive across Germany," the neutral

Swiss paper, Easier Nationalzeitun said yesterday, adding, "Shame

brought upon Germany by the horrors committed under the Third

Reich will stay with the German nation before history."

The paper said in part : "How is it possible that there should

still be people in Germany who are willing to sacrifice their lives

for a system which has overand over again disgraced every shred

of humanity?

"What sort of nation is it, anyway,

that cowardly consented to perpetra-

tion of these horrors and even con-

tributed brutal guards for camps

and prisons in which men and women
were tortured and worked to death

without mercy?"

The paper observed "the alibi of

ignorance cannot be accepted from

so-called 'decent Germans'," adding,

"one must not forget that the masses

in Germany, as well as leading busi-

ness and professional men, must

have had a pretty clear picture of

what was going on in these camps

because, otherwise, fear of a concen-

tration camp couldn't have been an

effective means of public terror.

"Moreover, the paper pointed out,

"many tens of thousands of small and

big businessmen with war contracts

have been exploiting foreign slave

laborers in their plants. They must

have had ample opportunity of wit-

nessing cruelties and privations

meted out bj Naii gro*rd« to these

Agencies Advised

To Set Up Budget
The budget commission is rushing

preparation of the budget for the
period from October 23 when the
Commonwealth government was re-
established on Philippine soil to June
30, it was learned at the finance de-
partment yesterday.

The various offices of the govern-
ment have been advised to submit
their plantilla as early as possible to
enable the commission to complete the
budget before end of the month.
The budget is covered by executive

order No. 30 of President Osmena
which appropriated funds authorized
by the Appropriation Act passed by
the National Assembly in 1941 for
the fiscal year 1942. These funds
were not completely spent by the gov-
ernment in 1942 due to Japanese
occupation.

Guerrilla Unit Now
Part of 1st Cavalry
The SMS Regiment of the Mar-

king Fil-American Guerrillas was last
week inducted into the First Cavalry
Division, U. S. Army, with Col.
Serafin M. Silvestre retaining com-
mand of the unit. This regiment
was originally a Manila unit but
moved to the hills as soon as Manila
and other points in the Philippines
were subjected to air attacks in
September, last.

The SMS Regiment is credited with
being the first guerrilla unit to raise
the American flag on Laguna soil.

They also helped in the liberation of
the American internees at Los Banos.

Manila Police Chief

Post Still Vacant
No appointment has yet been made

of the successor of Col. M. E. Jones
who was relieved last week of his

duties as chief of police of Manila
and made provost marshal of the
Luzon area, the office of the provost
marshal for Manila stated yesterday.

In the absence of a chief of police,

Capt. A. N. Tuazon, assistant chief

of police, has been acting as head.

1 *

RESCUED AT MANILA

—

U. S. Army chaplain greets a Manila vicar and

* **» a/iff tksy *#rfi r&mri from ehur§h to *rta^toi $$mthmm
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11,000 Japs
Marines Land
On2MoreIsles

Off Battle Area

Pie (0>m__

Crowd

South Okini

GUAM — American Marines

have landed on two more islands

off Okinawa while resistance on

the main island itself is so fierce

there are no changes in position,

Pacific Fleet headquarters an-

nounced yesterday.

More than 11,000 Japanese were

killed to date on the fighting front

in southern Okinawa, above the cap-

ital city of Naha, the communique
added. In addition, Okinawa-based

Army planes sank an 8,000 ton enemy
vessel and destroyed 47 enemy planes

in a far ranging strike over Nagoya
on the Japanese mainland.

The Japanese made another heavy
attack on American task forces lying

off Okinawa, sinking one light U. S.

ship, but losing 110 more planes.

A bitter battle raged in the south-

ern Okinawa sector as 3 U.S. infantry

divisions battled for every yard of

irregular terrain. Thousands of tons

of explosives were hurled into elabo-

rate Jap defenses from naval guns,

artillery and aircraft, including rocket

firing planes.

British Bombers

Hammer German

North Sea Ports
London—Royal Air Force heavy

bombers hit Bremen last night, strik-

ing at German's second largest port

less than 24 hours after RAF Mos-
quitos hammered Kiel.

These attacks followed strong at-

tacks on German rail lines and
highways in front of American Third
Army troops punching into Czecho-

slovakia.

Allied headquarters announced a

bombing line had been drawn in front

of Russian lines to prevent accidental

hits on Soviet columns, apparently

ending the almost nightly attacks

on Berlin.

—
. m Crowd $an rr*l<

For Opening_oUfS!L —-5
San Francisco - Political

dignitaries of many nations con-

tinued to arrive in this city for

the opening of the United Na-

tions Security conference to-

morrow among them Brig. Gen.

Carlos Romulo, resident commis-

sioner of the Philippines who

arrived here yesterday.

U. S. Senator Arthur Vandenburg

and Dean Virginia Gilders ecve
,

of

Barnard College arrived in ban

Francisco last night.
a _ rp

Delegates of about 20 nations are

already on hand and others are ar-

riving hourly.

Among the nations whose represen-

tatives have arrived *v%' Am^?*'
Bolivia, Brazil, China, Chile, Cuba,

Dominican Republic, Ecuador, fcl Sal-

vador, Guatemala, Honduras, Haiti,

Mexico, Nicaragua, Netherland and

Paraguay. A recent arrival is Gerard

Lescot, Haiti's 33-year old foreign

minister, reported to be the youngest

chief delegate to the conference. He
is the son of Haiti's president, Elie

Lescot. The younger Lescot said yes-

terday that he "believes that the bill

of human rights should be made the

basic part of the charter of the pro-

posed international organization."

One member of the Chinese delega-

tion will "act as a unit" representing

the Communists Tung Pi Wu said

yesterday on his arrival by plane
from China. His comment, upon
which he did not elaborate, was made
through a secretary at La Guardia
Field, N. Y. Hu Lin, Chungking
newspaper publisher, also a confe-
rence delegate, arrived with Wu.

TO HOLD PARTY
The Young Women's Christian As-

sociation which is temporarily housed
at 1330 Governor Forbes Street, will
hold a Weenie Roast party on Wed-
nesday evening from seven to eleven
o'clock.

HELP YOUR COUNTRY
BY

Unloading Ships — Repairing Buildings — Building Roads
Storing Supplies and Other Essential War Work

Go To The Ne arest

ARMY EMPLOYMENT OFFICE
NOW!

LOCATIONS:
Shell Station

Cor Herran & Tejeron

2275 Luna St—1 blk

N of Libertad Mkt

339 Joan Lnna St

Agenda Matnte Bide

562 Joan Luna &
Herboaa Sto

20 Soler St—1 blk

SW of Tutnban RR stn

Mnypajo Diet—in front

Maypajo cockpit

Rizal Ave Ext A
Cavite St

1936 Teodora Alonio

1628 Estrada &
Espiritu Sto

Paranaque on National

Highway la *

1934 Felix Huertas

2 blks SW San Lazaro

Race Track

Shell Station In rear of
Far Eastern Univ

Bluraentritt & N Domingo
Sts—near Mun of San
Juan Police Stn

Cor N Domingo &
15th Ave & Camp
Murphy—near RCA
Radio Stn

SE Cor Legarda
Rotonda Sq

Americans Race 20 MilE

Roloana in Pursuit of
ft

-"-^ ¥ armored units, taking quick

,

RoM!7^fv bastion of Bologna, raced 20 $
the fall of ^^^e Po plain in pursuit of Ge^
of the city across lug ± ^ r ^ fn^ov^

Continued from Front Page

German capital was hemmed in

by Russiansteel on three sides

leaving only a 80-mileMM?
'

* he

closed. The German Radio saia

Russian tanks which entered

Berlin proper on the northeast

side, had broken into the north-

western suburbs, only eight

miles from the heart of the city.

The order signed by Hitler was
captured by British Second Army
troops below Hamburg. It admitted

Germany's army had been shattered,

and Allied superiority inN the west had
ended any possibility of major mili-

tary operations by the Germans.
Hitler's o^der further called on

Nazi troops to use guerrilla tactics

"taught to us by the Russians," ac-

cording to Allied headquarters.
There was no amplication from Al-

lied headquarters on the Hitler decree
which virtually signalled the end of
organized German resistance in
Europe.
German hopes for a "death stand"

in southern Germany were dealt a
serious blow yesterday when U. S.
Seventh Army troops seized a bridge
across the Danube intact, northwest
of Munich. At the same time, French
First Army tanks crashed into Stutt-
gart, the most important industrial
city in Southern Germany.
The capture of Stuttgart trapped

unestimated thousands of Germans in
three pockets along a 100 mile stretch
of the Swiss border between the
Rhine and Lake Constance.

Lt. Gen. Patton's Third Army,
striking for the western Czech bor-
der along a 35-mile front, reached
within 44 miles of the great Skodaarms center of Pilsen.

tv.?n^t
h fr

°I
lt dispatches reportedthe capture of a German admiral andhis entire 1000-man staff in the

as tanks Pierced tfaSsuburbs of the great North Sea port.
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TIER FLEES TO FORT NEAR DENMARK, DUTCHSAY
London—-Although the Nazi radio yesterday

f Adolf Hitler and his propaganda chief

>eU are remaining in Berlin to direct "from

Vont line" the last battle for Germany, Stock-

reports placed the Nazi government at Salz-

!in the south, and the Free Dutch radio de-

clared that Hitler had fled to northern defenses
in Mecklenberg province near Denmark.

Front dispatches, relaying an unconfirmed
report, said Hitler and a number of high-ranking
Nazis were hiding out in the cave-studded Harz
mountains, and that U. S. 8th armored division
reconnaissance crews were scouring the area*

Stockholm dispatches
t
quoting German con-

trolled Scandinavian Telegraph Bureau, laid

Goebbels also had fled to Mecklenburg*
An Associated Press dispatch from the Swiss

frontier reported the wives of Gestapo Chief
Himmler, Reichsmarshal Goering and Goebbels,
fled in the direction of the Bavarian mountains.
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American Forces Push Ahead Swiftly on Mindanao
dvance Units

/ithin

H Davao

55 M
City

tenth Corps American troops

I Mindanao are pushing
swiftly north and south

p Kabacan, the important
^abato province road junction
Sn on Sunday, according to

^y's communique from Gen-
ii MacArthur's headquarters.

he Japanese have not yet been able

concentrate their forces in any
I of effective resistance to the

prican advance which moved with-
*B miles of Davao and cut in two
[Japanese garrison on Mindanao,
communique said* New American
>nces were made on Luzon as

^es of the Par East Air Force
pped another 240 tons of bombs
fnemy troop concentrations in sup-

*t
of ground operations*

jeavy and medium bombers, with
^ter cover, smashed again at For-

a, wrecking parked planes, loco-

Eves and other railroad equip-

it over a wide area* Air patrols

I four freighters and a coastal ves-

| and shot down an enemy
Isport plane.

't China Sea attacks Liberators
^bed the naval base at Saigon in

nch Indo-China, wrecking a

,fehter in the drydock, sinking two
13-ton freighters, and scoring near
'les on a submarine. In addition,

p fires were started with smoke
'ig to 7,000 feet

Nazis Hold Stalin's

Son Hostage in Reich
NEW YORK—Marshal SuUu'a

on, Jacob Dshugashvili, and the
Polish General Bor have been
taken ai hostage* by the Ger-
mans to a region near Berch-
tesgadenj according to a Polt&h
Telegraph Agency report yes-
terday.

"Stalin's son was captured by
the Germans in 1941, while Bar
led an unsuccessful uprising in

Warsaw last August when the
city was still under German rule.

ONLY 14 MAJOR
NAZI CITIES LEFT
IN GERMAN HANDS
Germany—Only 14 large German

cities remained in Nazi hands yester*
day as the American Third Army
swung into Bavaria along the
Czechoslovakia border into the Da*
nube Valley* Fatton's whirlwind of-

fensive gained up to 33 miles and
brought his forces to with 13 miles

of Regensburg while the U. S. 7th

army was about 50 miles west of Mu-
nich after securing a bridge intact at

Dillingen, 64 miles southwest of cap-

tured Nuenburg,
Other 3rd Army troops, some in*

side Czechoslovakia and some nearing
the border, made steady gains around
liberated Asch and pushed to within

45 miles of the munitions city of

Pilsen*

At the northern end of the Allied

front* British troops opened final as-

saults on the German porta of Ham-
burg and Bremen.

Russ Now Only 20
Miles from U. S. Lines

LONDON—Russian troops have captured approx-

imately I 16 square miles of greater Berlin, Moscow
reports said last night, while south of the German capital,

Red Army tanks pulled up at the Elbe River within 20

miles of American armies moving eastward-

Marshal Stalin, in two orders of the day, disclosed

Marshal Zhukov's First White Russian and Marshal

Konev's First Ukrainian armies were fighting inside Berlin,

climaxing advances up to 100 miles.

East of Berlin, Russian shock

PI Red Cross Unit

Is Re-Established
Washington—The American Red

Cross yesterday ordered the re-esta-

blishment of the Philippine chapter

of the Red Cross after its disruption

during Japanese occupation*

Col. Guillermo Rustia, recently re-

called from service with the U, S«

Medical Corps in Burma will head

the Philippine chapter. Headquarters

will be established immediately in

Manila, the announcement said.

Reorganization of the chapter will

take into account its establishment

as the Philippine National Red

Cross following attainment of inde-

pendence status of the Philippines.

arrier Strike Nets 20 Out of25 Japanese Planes
2 Guam—American carrier planes made another

Jivy dent in Japanese air strength in the Ryukyus

today, destroying 20 out of 25 enemy planes about

rtake off from an airfield in the Sakashima group,

Mfic fleet headquarters announced yesterday.

A In addition, wide-ranging carrier fighters des-

J>yed eight other Japanese planes in separate actions

. rough the Ryukyus,

No further information was available on the fight*

inc in southern Okinawa where American and Jap-

anese troops are locked in bitter battle four miles

above the capital city of Naha, the communique said.

But latest dispatches reported that 10th Army

troops yesterday recaptured Kakazu town on lower

Okinawa after losing it Sunday to infiltrating Jap-

anese. Fighting was described as so close and bitter

than front lines were often scrambled.

troops captured Frankfurt and Coti>-

bus, then broke into the capital from
the east, north, and southwest,

Zhukov's men penetrated the city

from the east, and swung around
Berlin on the north. Konev's army
drove within 11 miles of Dresden,

reached the Elbe, then smashed into

Berlin from the south, only six mile!

from the heart of the city,

Stalin's order placed Soviet wings

in the northwestern and southwestern

parts of Berlin 17 miles apart Ber-

lin reported Red Army columns were

only four miles apart. Among tho

districts taken were Pankow, Fried-

richfeld, Ransdorft and Marienfelde.

At one point the Russians were three

miles northeast of Berlin's center.

The German radio said the Russians

were fighting on Friedricha Park and

near Kcenig's Gate, at the intersec-

tion of the famous Unter Den Linden

and Friedrichstrasse.

PRISONERS NOW TOTAL
2,357,695 IN THE WEST
Pari&—The total German prisoner*

taken by Allied armies in the west

since D-Day last June had risen by
midnight Monday to 2,357,695 men-

Over 56,000 Germans were captured

in the now cleared Harz mountain

pocket.
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Send 500 Cases

O/ Mass Wine
The Catholic Welfare Organization

jg£ the Philippines received a timely

—ift recently—500 cases of Mass

wine, 175 sacks of flour and 30 gal-

ena of oil from the Catholic Bisnope

America Relief Committee,

Special priority of transportation

^ras given the shipment by U* S,

4rmy" authorities in view of the ex-

treme necessity for these supplies m
^ Catholic country like the

yhilippinea.

The supplies are being1 distributed

At the central office of the CWO, at

260 San Rafael,

The shipment arrived just as re-

maining supplies were almost ex-

hausted. Months before the libera-

tion of the islands many parish

priests especially in the provinces

could no longer say Mass, Others

eked out their supply of Mass w^ine

by limiting themselves to the mini-

mum required for consecration: one

medicine dropper or less than fifteen

drops. The distribution of Holy Com-

munion to the people had to be

stopped even earlier in many

churches the CWO stated.

^kesman, Brig. Gen. Carlos ^m^'^tJ^L joT
S
the outcome of the

jcp,
dependent,.

"

Anq Tibay Shoe Factory Will

Reopen This Week, Owner Says

TheAnff Tibay Shoe Factory, the biggest of its kind in the

Park was commandered by the Jap-

anese army early in 1942, but Teo-

doro managed to transfer machinery

to the old Opera House Building in

Rizal Avenue.

Teodoro said he was able to hide

away from the Japanese enough
materials for 60,000 pairs of shoes.

Before the war, Ang Tibay was the.

biggest shoes supplier of the Philip-

pine Army.

Money is Sound,
Mathay Declares
"The Victory peso and the Philip-

pine Treasury certificates unlike the
Jap military notes are sound money,"
Ismael Mathay, Commissioner of the
Budget declared in a radiocast yes-
terday noon over the Commonwealth
Hour.
"Today's currency is backed up by

100 per cent reserve in the form of
dollar deposit in the United States
Treasury/* he said.

"In addition to this, the Philippines
is fortunate that its Exchange Stan-
dard Fund amounting to more than
sixty million pesos was deposited in
the U. S. Treasury and saved from
the enemy."

Early Start on Mother's

Day Messages Is Urged
Mother's Bay multiple choice m

sages filed by military personnel

To Launch
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Patricia Joe Offered RoU
Hollywood—Patricia Joe, 21-year-

old Chinese beauty knomi as tne

Hedy Laman* of Chinese picturep,

had been offered an important Tole aa

- Chinese nurse in the new Grandview

company film, "Pardon My Paat"

Churoh Meet to Study
Repair of Buildings

Tiie Manila Annual Conference of
the Evangelical Church in the Philip-
££
nef ^ill liold a three-day confab at

the TJnited. Church of Manila, start-
mgr AptrEi 2S at 9 a.m. The coming
cortxere-rwre coincides with the or-
of^t^ T^1 of the General Assembly
PnS£t53lt<

!?
Chu

.
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IE Provinces Get P537,000 Aid
Cabinet Asks 604,326 Tons of Food
zrom U. S. to Ease Island Shortages

sent a requisition for 604,326 metric tons of food, as
dl as clothing, medial supplies, emergency construction materials, transportation facilities, pro-
uction equipment, and household items and utensils to be delivered around September 1, Secretary
f Interior Tomas Confesor revealed yesterday. T*he request was made to Secretary of Finance
aime Hernandez, in Washington. Food requisitioned, included 230,000 tons of rice, 64 000 tons
f craked whole corn, 12,000 tons of wheat flour, 129,000 tons of canned fish, dried and salted
ah, and canned pork and beans,» — — —
3,000 tons of canned meat and meat
roducts, 6,000 tons of pulses (soya

ad other beans), 2,000 tons of lard

nd cooking fat, 6,000 tons of milk

ad dairy products, 3,000 tons of

agar, 15,000 tons of salt, 600 tons

{ dehydrated soup, 1,200 tons

£ coffee, cocoa and tea, 12,500 tons

f canned vegetables, 90,000 tona of

inned fruits, and 26 tons of spices.

Also requisitioned were shirts,

fouscts, dresses, printed cloth, shoes,

©d sheets, towels, mosquito nettings,

mdershirts, scissors, buttons, needles,

bread, pins, sewing machines and
ims. The requisition for transpor-

ition facilities included trucks,

lcycles, fuel oil, motor transport gas

nd asphalt. Requisitions for produc-

ion equipment included 20,150 plow-

hares, seeds, bolos, axes, fishhooks,

anvas sailcloth, and caustic soda for

asking soap. The household items

Deluded matches, pans, soap, paper,

Philippine flags, knives, cups, plates,

poons, forks, toilet paper, cots,

dankets, paint for houses, electric

rallte, stoves, kettles, feeding bottles

ind rubber nipples, combs, tooth-

brushes safety razors and blades,

syrettes (100,000 cartons of 10
mckagea each), face-powder and hair

tins.

Meed for Setting Up
Relief Plan Is Cited
From the moment the Common-

realth Government takes over relief

utainistration, it must have means
so insure the uninterrupted flow of
applies

, Secretary of Interior Tomas
3ofifesor has written Secretary of
finance Jaime Hernandez at Wash-

Beginning September 1, the Com-
monwealth Government will assume
responsibility for control and direc-
tor of civilian relief, Confesor said.

'As I see it, this involves setting up
nariunery to handle the diverse as-

of the problem, one end of which
*ill operate in Washington* the other
bere."

GOVERNOR'S RETENTION ASKED
The municipal mayors of Nueva

Jftja have petitioned Secretary of
I&terior Tomas Confesor not to accept
foe resignation tendered by CoL
*Mn 0. Chioco as acting provincial
^OTor of the province.

U S. Hai Film of Japan
Hollywood — The United States

^vernment has more than 50,000 feet
* *™ of the Japanese empire taken
a 1938 by James A. Fitzpatrick for

^ Traveltalks series. He spent sev-
^Itttontha in Japan taking pictures
le&ied to the average tourists*

mm

h $%

!>'>
.
:. T.;

^^^^^^^
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MARINE IS HURT — Two comrades hurry wounded Marine to

rear lines during fighting on Okinawa.

B-29 Heads Marshal Forces

For Unprecedented Assault
With the 20th Airporce in the Marianas—Indicating the

reinforced power soon to be hurled at Japan, a single bomber
command—-the 21st—is set to strike Japan wi'h more destruction

than the giant Eighth American Airforce in Europe rained at the

Nazis, Associated Press aviation editor, James Strebig, said

yesterday.

"The combined striking power of

both commands of the 20th Airforce

this year may exceed in effective

effort the entire output of Army air-

forces in 1944," he added.

Noting General H. H. Arnolds

report that the entire army airforces

dropped nearly 1,100,000 tons of

bombs on the enemy last year, btre-

hiZ observed: "The 21st Bomber

SSfSTfatorkhW on a 600,000 ton

annual rate and its sister command

the 20th, is not likely to be outdone

easily. Both commands have been
exceeding established goals, which
hpve been made possible through
extraordinary maintenance and supply
efforts."

FIESTA DEDICATED TO U, S.

The residents of Poblaeion, San
Juan de) Monte, will celebrate the
barrio's annual fiesta on May 3, to

honor their patron saint, **Santo
Cristo," and to dedicate the occasion

to the American liberation forces.

Most of Funds

Go for Agencies

AndSchoolPay
The finance department has

released a total of P537,000 as
national aid to eight liberated
provinces for the operation of
their respective provincial and
municipal governments and for
the salaries of insular teachers,

Records of the departments show
that of the total aid, P432,000 is foi
the operation of the provincial and
municipal governments of the eight
provinces while the balance of P105,-
000 is for salaries of insular teacher*
assigned in three of these provinces.

The recipients of the aid are -the
provinces of Rizal, Bataan, Cavite,
Fangasinan, Palawan, Tarlac, La
Union and Fampanga. Aside from
these, the finance department alsc
released aid of P3O,00Q for the city
of Cavite,

The national aid was alloted as
follows: Eizal, £30,000 for the pro-
vincial government, P40»000 for the
municipalities and P30.000 for
teachers' sah - s; Bataan, PI 0,000
for the provincial government, P10.000
for the municipalities and P20,000
for teachers' salaries; Palawan, P20

P
-

000 for the provincial government and
P20,000 for the municipalities; Tarlac,
P45,000 for the provincial government
and P45,000 for the municipalities:
La Union, P5.000 for the provincial
government; Fampanga, Pi7,000 foi
the provincial government, 1*10,000

for the municipalities and PSB^OO foi
teachers' salaries; and Fangasinan,
P60,000 for the provincial government
and P90,000 for the municipalities.

Labor Group Pledges

All Out War Effort

The Philippine Labor Union Coun-
cil, in a letter to Secretary of In-
terior Tomas Confesor, pledged tf#

to

render all help within our power for
final victory of our war effort" and
asked for the creation of a National
Relief and Social Security Adminis-
tration. The Council, represents the
"Katipunan ne; mtra Anakpawia sa
Pilipinas," the "Federacion Obrera
dp la Industria Tabacr.lera de Fili-

pinas," the "Union de Chinelcros d€
Filipinas," the "Workers Alliance oi

the Philippines" the Collective Labor
Movement." the "Philippine Seamen
and Dockworkers Union/' the "Union
de Impresorea de Filipinas," the "Ea*-

tipunan n£ Maerkakahoy sa Pili-

ninas*" and the "Union de Servidore*
Filipinos,"

HOPE IN HALL OF FAME
Washington—Bob Hope has taken

hia place in the Smithsonian institu-

tion's Living Hall of Fame this week
along with five other great men of
this war — MacArthur. Nimitz,
Halscy, Eisenhower and Elmer Davie,
A bust of the famous comedian, who
this summer will make his sixth en-

tertainment tour of war fronts, was
unveiled in the hall thia week.
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P. I. Delegation!© S. F.

Nation Liberated from

Resents 0

tap Hands

Major to Address

Restaurant Group
Maj\ Robert Collins, who is an army

specialist in restaurant organization,
will' be guest speaker, at the Hotel,
Club and Restaurant J1 "sociation
round table conference at 10o5 Bilibid
Viejo today,
Maj. Dalton O'Brien, medical

examiner of the Manila police depart-
ment, will also address the conference
to which all association members as
arell as Manila newspapermen have
t>een invited.

The Philippine Island' de
jf^£ will be

security conference is berated from
sent representing an area. P»™*

t the Philippines* ^

The men who will rtsfPT^f Francisco A-J
are Brig. Gen. Carlos P. ^"^J^dro Mel**-
Garcia, Maximo Kalaw, M£ pedro Lopez
Zafra, Prof. Vicente SineX>, and £fO£^l2L-

"Incisco world

Urbano A*

CouDter-Driviag
Chinese Gaining
Chungking—The Chinese high

command yesterday announced further
?ains in a counter attack against
Zaps moving towards Chihkiang, im-
portant U. S, 14th Airforce base, 250
southeast of Chungking. Chinese
vanguards were reported close to
Changsha, main enemy base, with
Chinese troops in the suburbs of
Tiyang and Ningsiang.

IT. S. 14th Airforce planes yester-
day destroyed or damaged 7 locomo-
tives on the Tatwiff-Puchow and
Peiping-Hankow railways in northern
and southwestern China and killed
more than 100 Jap soldiers in a
itrike against troop trains 20 miles
south of Linfen in Shansi province.
Heavy bombers hit warehouse areas

at Hsuchang an the Peiping Hankow
line south of the Yellow River and
-rtTafed installations at Bakli on Hai-
nan island and storage areas at Chon.

NEW POLICE CLASS SET
The Manila Police training school

will open its fourth class on April
SO, and applications will be accepted
up to April 28, it was announced
yesterday.

Six of the eight-man d*i^ion
lived through the Japanese ^

cC"^"
tion of the Philippines, and J«S
three were prominent in ^enma
activities. m • a*a*«>*-

Gen. Romulo, head of the delega-

tion was one of the last men
taan, and was sent to

Australia because the

Japs put a price on
his head for his

broadcasts over the

Voice of Freedom.
Gen. Romulo, con-

sidered the foremost :
jEnglish- speaking

writer and lecturer in Ro^Ttulo
the Philippines, early foresaw the

Japanese menace. Shortly a^fter the

U. S. promised the Philippines com-
plete independence in 1946, Romulo
predicted that Japan would attempt
to grab the islands when the United
States withdrew,
Maximo Kalaw, a former dean of

the College of Liberal Arts* it the
University of the
Philippines, Ix^s been
a journalist, politi*

dan, author oif works
on political science,,

and a novelist- Kalaw
was the first Filipino
to hold an exchange
professorship: in an
American Urriversity
at the University of
Michigan,

Urbano A. Zafra has been eommer-
cial adviser to the Resident Commis-
sioner of the Philippines in ^Tashing-
ton since 1941. He is an advisory ex-
pert of long experience, having "been
technical adviser to the Philippine
Economic Commission to tfee U, S
1929, technical adviser and later

Kalaw

Allied Troops Reach Po
French Forces Attack in

Ri

Alp.

retoatta,
;

Nazi forces, Allied headquarteKnoTncedP
°f

.
Eighth Army spearheads were less than a mile f,-nm v-,.

important rail junction 33 miles northeast Tpl, ™ F>'™-a.
the Fifth by passed Modena on tta.drive*to ?ta rivX touw^.lowed, down by numerous demolitions in advajgL^* Tgj

The Paris radio asserted yesterday
that French alpine troops had invad-
ed Italy, striking across the French
border into Piedmont from the west.
Strong forces of tactical air force
fighters and fighter bombers concen-
trated their attack yesterday on rail
and road movements and other tar-
gets to hinder German withdrawal
from Italy.

Italian patriots were in action be-
hind German lines in northern Italy,
a patriot communique from occupied
territory said.
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SOVIETS HOLD OVER HALF OF BERLIN
'ANKSADVANCE 16 MILES TOWARD DAVAO
Wiots Take
fkmhlocos

ur Province
Troops of the 24th Divi-

m, driving toward Davao,
ve' swept 16 miles along
ghway One from the
id junction of Kabacan
Cotabato Province, to-

p's communique from
neral MacArthur said.

L.dvancing with the aid of
vy air support, the Ameri-
fcrces now have reached the
country of Mindanao, the

ununique added.

.

,i the same time, rrcorrilla

lea on Luzon, strongly sup-
ted from the air, have cap-
sd Vigan, with its rearby air-

d, and Bantay, in Ilocos Sur
vince on the northwestern
3t. The communique dis-

ied that except for scattered
my remnants which now are
ig mopped up, the entire
vince of Ilocos Sur has been
ired of the enemy,

jnerican infantrymen stood
the outskirts of Baguio at
n Tuesday, waiting recons-
ition of a section of the
ding mountain road which
blown out early in the

ning by Jap demolition
78.

o the flanks of the main
mce along Highway 9, other
srican units were moving
n commanding heights. Mt.
idor, south of the entrance-
into the city, was under

ult after hard pounding by
ter bombers and heavy
lery.

merican bombers and
ters in other sectors of Lu-
dropped 140 tons and

fed enemy positions,

eanwhile, MacArthur's
ies from bases in the Philip-
s followed up night harass.

(Continued CoL 4 Page 4)

tain Planning

turn to Paris
&is—Aged Marshal Petain,
ihief of the Nazi dominated
y government of France, is

^ag to return to Paris to
d trial, the Associated Press
*ted yesterday. Petain now
esiding in Switzerland.
French ministry of justice

ftal announced proceedings
^fly scheduled to begin
'

,

17 probably will be post-
d until Petain's announced
ition to return to France is
in.

New Oty Could Be Rebuilt In
2 Years, Engineer Aide Says
t •

."A^ew Manila could be created in two years" yesterday declared Maj. Gen.
I4el J. byerdrup, head of the Engineer Construction Command and one of Ameri-
ca s ^ding engineers, now in charge of emergency reconstruction of the city.

*
ihe &e*ei;al> Qualifying his optimistic answer with personal considerations

of how the task could be accomplished said: "Manila should not be rebuilt into the
city it was. A new city should be created on an entirely new pattern that would be
well planned. On that basis a new and modern Manila could be remade in two
years, and it could be made the showspot of the world."

Sverdrup said his vision of a
r

streamlined Manila would fea-
ture a port area of what is now
the heart of the city. That, he
pointed out, would eliminate the
long hauling of goods from
docks to their destination. What
is now the business section of
Manila, he thought, should be
moved to Quezon City, thus
creating one of the finest port
areas and business districts in

the world.
The general declared the re-

birth of architectural Manila
"should not be a patchquilt,

constructed haphazardly, build-

ing by building. Millions of

dollars will be spent," he ob-

served, "and since planning is

most important, I think it

would be a good idea to spend

some of that money to bring

leading U. S. city planners to

Manila to help."
"What they have done m

planning the finer cities of the

(Continued Col. 8 Page 4)

Shopping Guide

Service for G/'s

The American Red Cros3

Advisory Committee com-

posed of local club women,
will set up a shopping

guide service to help ser-

vice men purchase souve-

nirs to send home. A can-

vass of the stores dealing

in local goods will be made
and an information file

will be kept for reference.

Young women, who have

volunteered as Red Cross

workers will be given

badges and act as shop-

ping guides.

P |. Delegation to Submit
Pac ficCommuiity" Charter
San Francisco — Proposals

for the creation of a "commu-
nity of the Pacific" will be laid
before the United Nations world
conference at San Francisco,
Brig. Gen. Carlos P. Romulo,
leader of the Philippines dele-
gation, disclosed yesterday.
"We in the Philippines," the

soldier-statesman said, "have
been thinking of a sort, of
United Nations of the Pacific
joined by friendship, goodwill,
mutuality and understanding."
Members of the community

could include China, India, Ma
laya, Indonesia, Oceania, the
Philippines, New Zealand, Aus-
tralia, Canada, the United
States, Mexico, and South
American countries bordering
on the Pacific, he said.

Henry C. Cassidy, Associated
Press correspondent, comment-
ed such a "Pacific Community"
would fit in "with the Dumbar-
ton Oaks provision for regional
arrangements to maintain se-

curity such as those already
made in the Americas."

B-29 sSwingAnother
Heavy Blow atTokyo

20th Airforce Headquarters—A large force of
B-29s bombed the Hidachi engine plant near Tokyo
today for the first time.

Other plants in the Tachikawa industrial area, just
west of Tokyo, were attacked at the same time, a 20th
Airforce announcement said. <S>

It was the first time sincewas
April 16 that the Superfor-
tresses had struck in the Tokyo
area, and marked a shift from
the repeated, destructive attacks

on airfields throughout the
southern homeland island of
Kyushu.
Between 100 and 150 of the

big bombers hit five Kyushu
airfields Monday, only 24 hours
after they had struck at nine

Japanese fields on the afeme

island on Saturday. Not a
single bomber was lost in the

Saturday's attacks.

Soldiers Over 43

May Quit Service
Washington—The War De-

partment announced yesterday
all U. S. Army enlisted men 43

years old or older, may be dis-
charged from the service upon
application.

It was estimated that 60,000
or more soldiers were eligible
to apply.

RAF Rips 32 Nazi Troop Trains

Moving North Toward Denmark
London — Pilots of RAF

Mosquito Bombers, which

Tuesday nig** bombed ship-

ping in Kiel Harbor, reported

the? also attacked 32 troop

trains moving north from

Germany toward Denmark.

Some of the pilots, making

their fourth attack on Kiel in

three nights, «aid traffic on

roads and railroads from Ger-

many into Denmark had been

heavy since early yesterday.

They added the trains were
full of troops and that anti-

aircraft fire was intense.

Several railroad yards, in-

cluding the Rendsburg yards

on the way to Kfel*, were also

hombed Tuesday night, a* well

as shipping at Travenmuende
on Luebeck Bay on the Baltic.

Rocket-firing Beaufighters
left a German freighter in

flames and listing heavily in

a Norway fjord. The air min-
istry said the planes dived
nearly 3,000 feet down the
sides of cliffs to make the
attack.

Crack Defense

Line and Seize

21 Otv Districts
Moscow—More than half

of Berlin was in Russian
hands, Moscow radio re-
ported yesterday. This an-
nouncement followed Pre-
mier Stalin's two orders of
the day revealing the First
White Russian and First
Ukrainian Armies had
cleared 21 metropolitan
districts of the German
capital.

Approximately 25,000 Ger-
mans were killed or captured
in or near Berlin in the part
six days, the Soviet High Com-
mand said.

Inner Berlin's main defenw
line, based on a railway em-
bankment, was shattered, and
Soviet troops captured the gaj
works within two miles of Pot*.
dammer Platz, which is th#
heart of Berlin, Stalin ai*
nounced.
The Soviet high command,

revealing two Red Army pin-
cers were within 17 miles of
closing a ring completely around
Berlin, said one army had
reached Henningsdorf and the
other was at Marienfelde in the
move to encircle the Reich
capital.

However, later reports froia
other European sources, includ-
ing the German radio itself,
said Berlin's encirclement waa
complete, presumably by junc-
tion of these two columns.
The Moscow newspaper

hvestia said the Russian staff
had set up headquarters in *
Berlin suburb, but was prepar-
ing to move soon into a "mo*§
central address."

Reports reaching Moscow
from Berlin said Red Army and
Polish troops had penetrated
deep into south Berlin, and
captured whole blocks of streets
and avenues, necessitating the
setting up of a traffic control
system. Red Army girls were
standing a numerous comers in
the suburbs and the city proper,
directing the flow of trucks-
some of them American made

—

and other military vehicles fa
and out of Berlin.
A Moscow broadcast told hoi?

Russian tanks were filling the
streets in such numbers as to
hamper traffic.

Meanwhile, a broadcast aaid
Marshal Gregory K. Zhukov'g
First White Russian Army

f

which was the first into Berlin,
had broken into Chalottenburg,
sprawling area of the German
capital lying directly west of
the business area. His forcet
were beating straight acrow
th* heart of Berlin.

i

iT

)
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Air Forces in Pacific Area
Washington—The War Department announced yesterday

that Lt Gen. Barney M. Giles has been appointed coimnaridm^
general of United States Army Airforce in the Pacific area,

replacing Lfe. Gen. Millard F, Harmon, missing for more than
a month on a Pacific flight.

The War Department said

that Lit. Gen. Ira C. Eaker, who
has been commander of the
Mediterranean Allied Airforce
since December, 1943, would
take General Giles' place as
deputy commander of Army
Airforces and chief of the Air
Staff* General Eaker will be
replaced by Lt. Gen, John K.
Cannon, who has been command-
ing genera] of the 12th USAAF
In the Mediterranean theatre*
Since General Harmon was re-
ported missing, Maj. Gen, W,
EL Hale, deputy commander of
Pacific Airforces, has been act-
ing commander.
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266 Midden Sheds
To Be Restored
The city health department

will shortly restore the pail
system of waste disposal and
place in service public flush
toilets destroyed during^ Jap-
anese occupation.

Colonel Maurice C. Pincoffs,
head of the department, said
yesterday that all 266 public
midden sheds equipped with
pails soon will be available toManila residents whose houses
are not reached by the sew&»
system* e
He revealed that his department has already repaired lift

mZZt* and is «p**i!
The city health departm^*-

midden sheds. At present temporary pails made from gascSi^drums are being wed^fe
repaired sheds,

in Manila last Feoruaiy,
were pending 18,000 documents
involving land transactions arir

transfer of ownership. OnlS
about 5,000 of these document?
were saved, Villanueva stated.
Deputy Register of Deeds

Narciso Fefia who is responsi-
ble for salvaging- most of the
valuable documents, has been
delegated to reconstruct from
memoranda some of the lost
papers. According to Mr. Pena
an inventory is now betng made
°f the salvaged documents, afterwhich a list will be prepared of
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Vaccines Crippled

By Loss of Animals
The Institute of Hygiene

under the department of health

and ptablic welfare is confront-
ed with the problem of replac
in^ more than 2.600 experimen
tal animals needed in the pro
dnction of vaccines and serum?
which, were lost during the Jap
anese occupation.A considerable number wer?
taken by the Japanese whilemany died for lack of food.

V>COrds of the Institute sho^r
out

.
of more than 2,000
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, ^ &
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BOYER GETS NEW ROLE
Hollywood — Charles Boy«j

is to play next the light comedy

rale of an eccentric who mar-

ries bin parlor maid in "CluiiJ

Browa," the best seller by Mar-

gery Sharp. He is cast opjxv

fiite Jennifer Jones.
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Yanks Capture

BigRobotBomb Plant

Seized in U.S. Drive
Paris—With American and Russian forces driving

steadily nearer an historic junction in northeastern

Germany, and other Allied armies punching out new

-rains hourly from the Swiss border to Holland, Supreme

Headquarters announced yesterday American troops

icaptured an 80-acre V-bomb plant in the Stuttgart area.

The huge plant, which was taken intact, had been

In operation until last Friday, with the Germans using

> 500 impressed workers to operate it.

_ $> Meanwhile,
Al

Allies Capture

Railway Po'nt

In South Burma
Calcutta—Allied headquart-

Key Naval Base of Spe

^Offensive Contim

40 00O Nazis Sei

trfii announced yesterday that

British and Indian infantry and
armored forces have captured

pyinmana, other Allied troops

seized Lewe and four nearby

airfields. In the Arakan dis-

trict, Indian troops were ad-

vancing northeast of Taun^up.
Armored units were within 60

niles of ToungQo, another im-

oortant center on the railway

fc$ Rangoon, They were meefc-

ng only slight resistance,

kuggie§ Gain In Guinea
Melbourne — Australian

Lroops in northern New Guinea

have battled their way to the

Japanese administration center

>f Maprik and are meeting

strong opposition in a fight to

completely occupy the city, a

radio broadcast reported yester-

iay. Maprik, 25 miles inland,

nas an airfield. Other Austr-
ian forces reached Boliken, site

if a former Catholic mission, on

he north coast.

Wins Legion Of Merit
Headquarters 13th Airfobce,

Philippines—Staff Sgt. Louis

ft Pierron of Port Washington,

tfis,, 13th Airforce parachute

:Wer has been awarded the

Leffion of Merit, the nation's

fourth highest military deeor-

^Working nights and during

>ff-duty hours, Pierron desijrn-

*d a jungle kit and life raft

*hich corrected faults he had

ibserved in kits issued to fighter

>ilota.

flUST RENEW FOREST
LICENSES IN ISLAND*

All persons who nave Forest

Products Licenses are required

U> apply for the renewal of

toeir licenses, as soon as possi-

ble, it was announced yesterday

w the Department nf tnfnrma-

-Jotu The application may be

filed with Ranker Irinco Due-

5as at the Purchase and Supply
Office, Bilibid Prison,

HEALTH BUREAU MOVES
The bureau of health moved

renterday to its new q\iartcrs
*t the Colesrio Medico Farma-
wutlco Buihlinpr on Lepunto
Street. The bureau formerly
^apied the ftupply building of
?h« gaT1 Laz&ro hospital on
™fcal Avenue* J

three Allied

armies drove deeper into south-

ern Germany. The American
Third and Seventh Armies and
the First French Army made
impressive gains along a two
hundred mile front stretchintf

from the Swiss to the Czecho-
slovakian frontiers.

On the eastern flank of this

Gen* George S. Pat-
Army rammed at

Field Mass Planned

For Mother's Day
Mother's M*y

will be observed by Catho-

lic Filipino and American

servicemen in Manila with

a field Mass to be held at

6:30 p.m. in the Rizal

Memorial Stadium* The

Mass will be followed by

benediction of the Blessed

Sacrament-
The arrangements for

Mass are being handled by
Catholic Army chaplains

stationed at Manila, ac-

cording to Fr, Pacific*

Ortiz, S. J., of the Philip-

pine Army.

Lsbor Groups

i Aid Drive
freat, Lt
ton's Third

A number of Manila labor
leaders have organized to assist

the outer defenses of Hitler's: jjt g+ JLnay and Navy labor
Bavarian fortress. Ii^cTtilttnir drive it was an*
Patton sent an armoredJ^^^ ym&szd&j.

spearhead up to the Danub*
River within eight miles of
strategic Regensburg, 61 mile*
north of Munich. Other unitk

of the Third Army drove to £
point three milea west of thi

Danube. After capturing Bet-
lengonfeld, Patton's forces wen
only 100 miles from Berchtesga-
den.
East of Regensburg, Patton^

£
~E*nifcy fc> explain the need tot

llth armored division plungedT|^ttr. Hfrtifoifw are scheduled
25 miles along the Cham-Rege&

g^ fffim$

Thtfj imrfnda Antonio D, Fa-
igci&, presMe&t of the National
SjbssOT ITniom; Eattrtmo A#uilar„
z * of Halra-Bonifacio

;

Oc^sioco Ponce, president of

{ucxLazxtlm dal Trab&jo, and
jHtroeneyildo Gftnzaga, pre&i-

l&xmt of th« PkHippine 'Labor
Int Tfeey will con-

dotft Baitinga in Manila and

Rome—American Fifth Army troops

captured La Spezia, principal naval base on tfcSo?Italy, and crossed the Po River at mei

north of BoTo^ia, Allied headquarter* reveal*

At the same time, Modena, 22 miles to I

west, fell to other Fifth Army units. Front d

Sdthe drive is still gaming momentum

brought 40,000 Nazi prisoners into the handa o

Mark Clark's forces.

MWwhile, Eighth Army
units were fighting a bitter

battle in the outskirts of Hex-

rara. The Germans were mak-

ing a stubborn attempt to sal-

vage this one Po River cross-

ing for their forces m retreat,

American tanks thrust into

fleeing

road and reached the area O,

Arnesreidt, 25 miles from the

Austrian border.

The Seventh Army was pour-
ing across the Danube, and Sup*
reme headquarters announced
that exact progress of the Pirajfc

Army had not been reported*
Far to the northwest, British

troops pounded Bremen, batt- 1

ling their way into Arbergern,
three miles from the port city,

after capturing Mahnndorf.
British forces besieging Ham-
burg captured Harsefeld, 20
miles to the west, and Ester-
hrugge, 10 miles west of Ham-
burg, Canadians in western
Holland crossed the Maas River
25 miles east of Rotterdam,

Ferrara through
mans, shooting up large num-
bers of enemy vehicles and, up

to midday Tuesday, took 1,000

prisoners in the areas of Bon-

deno and Fmale alone.

The retreating German col-

umns were pounded by Allied

airforces day and night- Tneir

northward escape was being

turned Into a rout. Ot&sr
Allied planea struck German
positions in northern Yugo-
slavia in the direction of

Genoa. The Mediterranean air-

force flew over 3,400 sorties,

Police Crack

On All Bun

In License CI
Moved to action t

rations by flari-sari e

REYES TAKES NEW JOB
Secretary to the President

Tose S. Reyes will act as Secre-
tary of the Department of
Public Instruction and Informa-
tion in the absence of Secretary
Maximo Kalaw who is a dele*
^ate to the San Francisco con-
ference. The designation to&s
made by President Sergio Os^
rncfia in a cable received yester-
day^ according to Malacapan.

April 29, § F.M- t 580 Adelhsa
Sfereet

April S3, • P-M^ Manssaban
(and of Gov* Foxbem Street).

April B0, B F.M, f
Bltnnentrit.

M»t % i P.M., 616 Boa Caa-

m** ——
mew city

(Ooatfnuea from VramM Pnc*l

Stataa they could do for Manila.
It would ba monGy well spent,"

k* eald*
Manila, Sverdrup beltevea,

will need considerable outside
assistance in rebuilding. He
cited the dire lack of conBtrje-
tion equipment and skilled men
here to work it

Installation of a new power
system is a Job in itsdl, since
a modern city should be
equipped with undergronnd
power lines. That is some-
thing the old Manila never
knew", Sverdrop declared,

HEW HEALTH OFFICER
Director of Health Jose Gnl-

dote yesterday announced the
appointment of Dr, Marcos
Corpus as district health officer
of Tarlac.

YANKS ADVANCE
{Continued from Front Fa**)

ing raids on Formosa with
heavy bombers strikes at Mat*
suyama airdrome, in the north-
era section of the island, and
Talto, on the southeastern
coast, starting large fires and
setting off heavy explosions.
Enemy shipping at YuHn

harbor, Hainan, was caught at-

tempting to aHp through our
blockade. Heavy bombers sank
a 4,000 ton freighter-transport,
three smaller freighters and 15
barges, and probably sank a
1,000 ton freighter* Air patrol
bombed targets near Shanghai,
sank a freighter off Hongkong
and left a freighter einking off
southern Indo-China.

Other American heavy bomb-
ers dropped 100 tons of explo-
sives on Seppinggan, Je&selton
and Tabanfo airdromes in Bor-
neo, while air patrols sank three
enemy vessels and bombed an
airstrip in the Natoena Islands.
Other targets for far-ranging

American planes were at Rat-
mahera, along the Ceram coasts,
in the Lesser Sundas, and at
Wcwak, New Ireland, Bougain-
ville and Rabaul.

I tors, restauranteura,
establishments, the o;

chief of police, begi

terday, ordered squad

men to check up on e

establishments opera

city.
Main object of pol

gating squads was t

whether stores, shops

tauranta, clubs and ]

properly armed with

Many of these estc

were operating i

license, and others be;

ing while their app
secure a license wer^

ing. It was explai

official in the office

of police that no ea

is permitted to enga

ness without first &

necessary license,

Alien establish^
business operations

1

ed suspended for a I

days, but which cc

operate without the

license or in the nai

Filipino front, were

checked.

S^ettinius, Molotov, Soona
Complete Roster for Meetinq
San Francisco—U, S. Secre

tary of State Edward Stetti-
rtius, Soviet Foreign Commissar
V. M* Molotov and Chinese
Foreign Minister T. V. Soong
arrived yesterday, making the
roster of representativea of 45
nations scheduled to attend the
United Nations conference now
virtually complete,

StettiniuB said he held the
"firm belief that the United Na-
tions are united in their deter-
mination to succeed in estab-
lishing a world organization,

1 «ay this with no wish to

minimize the difficulties that
we must meet hoth at this con-
ference and afterwards. I say
it because I believe all peaceful
peoples of the world demand
this of us, and the governments
represented at this conference
must not and will not fail

Meanwhile, the British deputy
nnrno minister, Clement Attlee,
disclosed that Britain would
support the Russian request for
three votes in the General As-
sembly of the peace keeping or-
ganization*

ASKS ROAD REPAIR FUNDS
Secretary Sotero Cabahug of

the Department of Public
Works and Communications
asked P1,ODO,000 recently from
President Osmena for the main-
tenance and repair of roads, it
was learned in Malacanan yes
terday.

WANTED
AT 0"CE!

I -PRINTER'S METAL SAW tn
aood working orderp complete,
with or without motor. Also lever&J
Trimming Bits and I pair

^ and TnformAtlon to—ornery of war tworbiation
2^57 Aiccnrra&n, Mfahila

First U. S. Papi

Appears irt Lei

Leipzig—The fW
supervised newsp&pe
began publication

with the former ec

Wi*c<rnsin Commom
jor Robert Hashtc

Allied Military Gove

cial, in charge.

The first few ieai:

tain eight pages,

mationa advlaias

readers of the ne^

along with late

Eventually, the

published daily.
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Alejandro VI. ^
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maxtmo put mo i
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niicicr leftW

chain collar and taf

Dogr Ib membex of
|
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Truman Hails U.N. Delegates as 24th Division

"Architects of a Better World"
A/cfes of 46
Nations Start

%, F. Mmikg
San Francisco — The

United Nations conference
on international organiza-
tion opened here yesterday
afternoon, attending by
statesmen of 46 nations,

who, already certain of vic-

tory in war, were meeting
to draft a master plan for
peace.

President Truman, whose
welcome was broadcast from
Washington, told delegates they
were to be "architects of a bet-
ter world," and called upon them
to achieve a peace worthy of the
great sacrifice of their peoples.

<rWe must make certain by
your work here that another
war will be impossible," he said.
Continuing, he observed : "We

represent the forthcoming maj-
ority of aU mankind. We rep-
resent people who have endured
the most savage cruelties inflict-
ed on innocent men, women, and
children. We hold a powerful
mandate from our people. . .and
we must prevent, if human mind,
and heart can prevent, the re-
petition of the disaster from
which the entire world will suf-
fer for years to come."

(rWe must not continue to
iacrifice our youth merely to
check bad men, those who in ever
*ge plan world domination.
Justice remains the greatest
Pwer on earth and to that tre-
mendous power alone will we
submit,"

WORLD CONFERENCE SITE

—

This is a view of the San

Francisco Opera House where plenary sessions of the United

Nations Conference have begun.

Leadh

Batti

Col. Holland Named
Wet Chrf Here

C°l- J. P. Holland, the new
U°v?st marshal for the city of
*^la, is at the same time the

chief of police, it was an-
*°^ced last night at the pro-

^ marshal's office. He suc-

tf^Col. G. S. Fihley and Col.
*• E

- Jones, who have been
*^en other assignments.
Ul. A. U. Tuazon remains as

5^»Wmt chief of poli«« of

Americans Dent Jap Line

On Southern Okinawa
Okinawa — American Seventh Division troops

broke the six day stalemate in the southern sector yes-

terday, smashing into stubborn Japanese defenses near

WUmhi^^ ^
Yesterday's advance marked

the first change along the Naha

front since the capture of Ka-

kuzu, Tuesday, when Army

units in the center occupied the

town and took important strong-

points on a commanding hill to

the left. To date, American

Army and Marine forces have

cleared three quarters of Okina-

wa and yesterday they landed

on three more small islands

north of the Motobu peninsula.

A Pacific fleet communique

revealed Army and Marine

forces during the Okinawa

campaign had killed over 21,-

000 Japs and taken 399 prison

ers up to last Wednesday. Dur-

ing the same period, 1,146

American soldiers and Marines

were killed, 5,973 wounded and

about 289 are missing.

ing
The 24th Division, in its

rapid advance eastward
along Highway One toward
the city of Davao, yesterday
drove within less than 20
miles of the shores of
Davao Gulf, General Mac-
Arthur's communique an-
nounced today.

This represented a two-day
advance of 28 miles, and the
daily communiques have reveal-
ed that the sweep is being close-

ly coordinated with heavy aerial
support.
On Luzon, the communique

told of continous pressure on
the enemy by the American
ground forces, while from the
air, the Americans steadily
pounded away to breach the
Japanese defenses.
More than 400 tons of bombs

were dropped yesterday, and the
communique declared that "ex-
cellent results" were obtained.

Daily pounding of Formosa
targets continued, with heavies
striking Matsuyama, Tainan
and Kamka airdromes as well
as rail yards at Tainan and
Hokko. Two vessels were sunk
at night in Formosa Strait and
large fires were started among
fuel stores in the Pescadores.
American blockading planes

wrecked 12 freighters and a
number of river boats and
patrol craft from Hongkong to
southern Indo-China, while other
American planes struck at rail-

roads and rolling stock along
the French Indo-China coast.

6-TonBond>Rips

Hitler's Chalet
LONDON—Ajdolf Hitler*,

chalet at Berchtesgaden

wa» believed blown to

pieces yesterday by^ a -St-

reet hit from a 12 OOO

pound earthquake bomb,

?he British Air Ministry

revealed last night.

At the same time

"eagle's
atop the

tain nearby

hie

nest" fortress

KehUtein moun-
Was also tho

t'arget for other mammoth

bombs. There was no as-

franco Hitler was at

B^rchtesgaden but^a rmen

.aid it seemed certain no-

body in the chalet could

have survived.

ruoubways

Under Capita!

BULLETIN

LONDON — Mar-
shal Stalin announced
last night Red Army
columns had complete-
ly encircled Berlin while

shock troops fighting

deeper into the heart

of the German capital

were overwhelming its

defenders in a battle

which raged with in-

creasing fury. _
* * *

Moscow—Fantastic bat-
tles surged through sub-
ways beneath Berlin's

debris littered streets las*

night as half of Berlin waa
overrun by two Russian
armies now joined in the
city for the final onslaught,
front line dispatches re-

ported.

Eyewitness accounts said Sod
Army forces were fighting bit-
terly to crush Nazi troops who
were using Berlin's vast under-
ground tube network to stage
surprise raids on Soviet com-
munications.

Far behind the Berlin front,
Red Army units in the east cap-
tured the Baltic port of Pillau,
the last Nazi stronghold on tjit

Samland peninsula.

Meanwhile, Moscow announ-
ced nearly 2,000,000 German*
had been killed or captured
since January 1, raising to 11,-

000,000 the total of German
casualties exacted by the Red
Army.

Ernie Pyle Leaves $2,500
To Filipino Boyhood Friend

Los Angeles—Ernie Pyle, famous war cor-

respondent, killed by Japanese machinegun fire in
the Ryukus last week, bequeathed $2,500 to his 45
year old Filipino friend, Eugene Webelhardt, a pro-

bate of Pyle's will disclosed Tuesday.
Webelhardt's friendship with Pyle began on

a boat near Manila in 1922, when the war corres-

pondent was on tour with the University of Indiana

baseball team.
Pyle took a liking to young Webelhardt, helped

him to the States, brought him to his Indiana home
and sent him through school.

Webelhardt who was employed as a welder at

the Consolidated Steel Shipyards, Los Angeles, quit

his job yesterday to join the merchant marine io k*
could "get into the fight again."
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EDITORIAL
BUILDING A GREATER MANILA

With proper planning and careful execution, says Maj,
0en, Lief J. Sverdrup, head of the U, S, Army's Engineer Con-
struction Command, Manila crmld be made "the showspot of
the world/' in two years.

Every Manila n should thrill to the challenge of General
Sverdrup's statement. Here is an opportunity to rebuild this

great metropolis along modern, efficient lines, to make a city
that will be a pleasant place to work and live in.

Broad highways, open parks, good residential districts, a
great port area—these are only a few of the vistas which open
on the future of Manila. Fortunately for the Philippines, Gen-
eral MacArthur stands in a key position to help in this re-
construction of the city that he has so long regarded as his I

second home. As he goes about the great task of making
Manila a base for military operations, he is certain to keep in

mind the dream of making the city into a beautiful, modern
metropolis*

But the main responsibility must rest with the Philippine
Commonwealth officials, as representatives of the Filipino
people. They must see that the goal ahead is never lost sight
of, that every facility and resource is thrown into the job to be
done. American^Filipino cooperation has worked miracles in
the path It has another great opportunity to set an example
for the world by building a greater Manila.

Of City's Portion l
progressing *f*jK^Srineer C^FSSfc now being

SveJdrup, £ the|^ted aaMg permanent
disclosed J^sterday. £

f fol

done will formi* solid ioun
ear.miracles

rebuilding of city. wrou^ '
r,

sewage,

U- S. Army of electric
po*

transport-

* -J.

in solvit SSS^^SSS*- **
power^trs^ply: sanction, commun.

*n« n̂f^„
he Japs „

system was a l^^^^^whicli thfifkilowatts
From the. partial-Jagg? £m boas t Settle entire
Manilans injS^uKa +?°^Uat^y PHtf*"**
of power sufficient to adequately

city and to meet g^eraj^l^g^^ ten Ameri_

city's liberation ^lati0n reCeiv-

Food Plentiful, Prices Cheap
In Province of Camarines Norte
Normal life has been restored

in all the municipalities of Ca-
marines Norte, declared Simon
Diauna, military governor of
that province who came, to
Manila lagt week for a confer-
once with Sec. Tomas Confesor.
With him was Atty. Pedro A*
Venida, liaison officer of the
Vinzons Division, oldest and
most famous guerrilla unit in
the Bicol region.

Except in out-of-the-way min-
ing towns of Faracale, Mambu-
lao and Capalonga, food is
abundant, and prices amazingly
low, in comparison with Manila
prices- In Daet, the provincial
capital, chicken eggs cost not
more than five centavos each
and a bunch of bananas sells
r0.15. Pork is selling at PQ.80
And beef at rU70.
There is a shortage of work

animals in the province, Diauna,
because the Japs slaught-

ered for food practically all
carabaog and cattle they could
catch.

All the towns of Camarines
Norte have been completely
cleared of Japs, Diauna added.
The Vinzona Division had
harassed the Japs garrisoned in
a few municipalities and
advanced* unite of the Sixth
Army mopped up resistance.
Before the Japs fled they burn-
ed the provincial capitol, the
municipal building of Daet, the
provincial barracks, and the his-
toric town church, and blasted
tlie Labo Bridge, one of the
longest in the Philippines.

MASS FOR ROXAS
- ~

Residents of San Miguel, Bu-
lacan, wiU attend a solemn Mass
1?

S
i^

day in thanksgiving for
the liberation of Brig. Gen,
Manuel Roxas, whose wife is a
native of San Miguel

Labor Heads Propose

PI and 3 Meals Daily

For Army Laborers
Filipino labor representatives

yesterday proposed that the

Civil Affairs unit of the XL S-

Army pay laborers working on
Army projects a minimum daily

wage of PI, plus three daily

meals. The daily basic pay set

by both the TL S. Army and the
Philippine Commonwealth is

P1.26.
The proposal was made by a

committee of Filipino labor lea-

ders including Hugo Manas,
Antonio Paguia, Faustino Agui-
lar, Felipe JoseP Domingo Pon-
ce and Pascsual Casimiro, who
are actively engage in mobiliz-
ing men for Army work.
According to Hugo Manas,

who acted as spokesman for the
committee, "There's no reason
in the world why the U. S,
Army should feel the scarcity
of labor in Manila. There
are thousands of laborers in the
city who are in the ranks of
the unemployed simply because
they think they cannot make

ends meet with a daily

from the Bah^f A Gamble

and the Freest the only

soap plant T
J\

L*
0Urces left un-

electrical power

damaged. sy9tem,
badly

Manila's f^SS^ "« »

impaired by the J licked-,

problem W« Army engi-

declared Sverdrup. d 1S gta

neers have cons"" diverted

tions collecting *
th Manila,

to a main plant . t0 the bay.
where it is ^if^ter filters,

Storm sewers ana
lcctea by

were shamefully
fl
were re*

the Japs- EnKln^r
water flow

quired to reverse w & ^ts.
in order to cleanse L ^ Ameri-
Japanese inferiorw^ matter

can engineers ona was
of construction "-v. g^erdrup
sharply demonstrawa, ^
revealed. "1S5 ™»

ûilt from.

Ott Hftjj

Trips a §

Dtfut f%
New York

Ott 3 tWQ
a man on gave 7^
Giants a J'

Philadelphia pi

day's National ]2
The only ot|,

-y

contest saw the t

top the BrookjC
to-6. w

Ott's twoW
playing total to :

National Leagu»'.'.'

also the 49th
Giant centerfielfe'

cuit clouts in n
also tops the uJ
category.

both
wage of P1.25

roads have been
j0D, that

required the J»P"nc8eAdded to
year to construct. repair
that, 60 miles are

J»
«

from Mamla to BjWW
In the matter of t>r

.

ia
*V.-„ +k„

Srt^li" h^9f °f ^M8fe» cam'ir strikes
part of Amervxtm, air offensive joined by B~&9s from

Mariana* and fighter* from Iwo.

Recognition Is Urged
For Restaurant Group
The need for recognition by

the government of the restau-
rant and allied businesses as an
essential industry, was stressed
by Ma]. Robert Collins yester-
day. Speakinc before about 70members at the ^organiaation
meeting of the Hotel, Restau-

Mn
nLB

£
r^ C1

.
ub Association,

Major Colhns, in his capacity
as a member of the American
Restaurant A8Soeiation7™mpha
sized that with such 'recoil-

Fifteen members, headed bvMr. Lorenzo Bautista, ot^Z
TL^t *?* a^ociation, £?e

PRIVATE TO COLONEL
London F(V^

Jimmy Stewart ^** f
!

1
.
m star

the United StateT A
°- enlisted in

a private, has TA fir corps as
promotion-Ao? ISP*™* another
he has a^atStaS^
PCAUAlD-^i5
The mavoi^*! ^ A,

Masinlbc inI the town of
bales, havo ^^^^a, Zam-
PPE to exw5etltloned USA-
PCAU to it^ eervicea of the^eir municipalities, J

-a *4 it talces the
ing, Sverdrup smd «^ what
Japanese a month to du»«

Americans can pe*£'m
short!

single day." The Jap^rt
comings are a c°mblSment
inability and inferior

equipment,

he observed. ^ ta Anr^v
t Restoration of Manila a docks

has advanced to a point where

30,000 dead weight tons may W
unloaded by the end of J une

againsrthe
y
sizeablo 12,000 tons

of supplies and ^^n^"f
equipment now beinf? h*n?l™:
The general pointed out that

the replacing: of Manila a 1 tcr 7

which was blown «P b^ tne
Japs—is now well under way,
and by the end of June will be
able to receive twice the amount
P*Manila's peacethn^car^o_

More Applicar

Chosen by Arr

The following

expected to report t

Army School,

Santo Tomas (JsJn

p.m. today,

J* R. Rodriguei,?,!

L, A. Santos, N, I
V, E. Baja, F, ^ Gs

P. Marfil, C. JL B :

.

L. D. Paaauonte
t O.T

R. G. Ocampo
} RL'

B, Martinez, M. G.
*

G. Azares, T. B* Biffi

Bossig, J. P. Bicej,;

nabe, C. M. Camp^'.

cenera, J. H. Ci-l

Claudlo, C. R. Con-.,

Dayao, R. E, Dayw,!

pinosa, A. C, Fwr:

Galura, T. F, G*w

Gavino, G, L. Gom£i

quindanunij P, Ltf

Laureta, G. P. L^»r

de Leon, S. A, Mill* I

tea, F. L NavallD,!;

M. R Ongianco, C. i

N. B. Oela Pena, E-
f

V. Redal, X *

B, L. San Juan, A *

quera, R- Silres^-

lasquez and F. i*

4TIRST MAN WTO:

COMING TO PACIF

Hollywood—A g
''First Men IntoW
taken by its prod^-

bert Bren, to them^
1

base in th© Pacific^
to troops, RKO
nounced^

Sen. Chandler Takes ft

BaseballPostat$500
New York—Sen. Albert B. "Happy" Chondl«

tucky, was selected yesterday by 16 major league cw
y

to fill the position of baseball commission vacstt1 •

death of judge Keneanw Landis last year. ,j

The 46-year-old Democratic senator was el«»

seven year term at an annual salary of $50,000. W
accepted the position immediately.

His resignation presumably w.
"i the Senati to a current new high, since Eepubl^
S mn« T*r-n.» -j, -tr^tnfVv undoubterilv will aDrcw*.Simon Willis of Kentucky undoubtedly will apP^L
publican to replace Chandler. This would chantey,

nate totals to 54 Democrats, 41 Republicans, ano °*

gresslve.
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8 Fire Alarm

oxes Repaired
Jighteen fire alarm boxes in

•th Manila have been placed
service again, Capt. Wallace
Smith, officer in charge of
Manila fire department

I yesterday.

.ccording to Capt. Smith,
following fire alarm boxes,
ither with their correspond-
numbers and locations, are

' serviceable.

ox 182, corner Alvarez and
igahan; 253, Rizal Avenue
Batangas; 273, Asturias
Laong-Laan; 275, Andalu-
and Zurbaran; 321, Rfzal
nue and San Lazaro; 324,
il Avenue and Bambang;
Rizal Avenue and Mayha-
e; S26, Rizal Avenue and
e de Vega; 327, O'Donnell
Lope de Vega; 328, O'Don-
and Requesen; 345 Antonio
»ra and Tayuman; 349, Blu-
itritt and Cavite; 354, Ta-
as and Misericordia

; 356,
aba* and Ipil; 357, Rizal
mue and Cavite; 358, Lagu-
and O'Donnell; 725, San La-
> hospital (inside) and 58,
ii Avenue and Azcarraga.

leva Ecija Head
Ics Onion Seeds
ov. Juan 0. Chioco of Nueva
a has petitioned the Depart-
t of Agriculture and Com-
ce, through Secretary of
rior Tomas Confesor, to
re geeds of Bermuda onions
i abroad for planting pur-
is in the province. Nueva
a was a major onion-pro-
ng region before the war.
lie onion planters need seeds
rder to start production not
r than October.

HELP LOCAL YWCA
ass Annie Guthrie, former
isory consultant of the local
ng Womens' Christians' As-
ation, is on her way to
lila from India, to help reor-
ize the local chapter accord-
to a cablegram received by

i. Flora A. Ylagan, presi-

Page S

German Front Collapses in East and West

In complete command of the air, U. S. and British planes disrupt
German efforts to bring supplies by road or rail to the front.
This shows freight train near Hamover ablaze after RAF attack

-<$>

Fighting just west of Dusseldorf, U. S. soldiers use •» mbmnr
doned German trolley car for cover. This fighting prcutdid the

dramatic American dash to the Elbe River.

Half Million in Unpaid
Warrants Are Registered

Hundreds of unpaid treasury warrants issued by
the Commonwealth government with a face value of
about P500,000 were registered with the finance depart-
ment from March 10 to April 20, it was revealed yes-
terday. $

Many more warrants are ex-

pected to be registered as other
provinces are liberated by
American troops and transpor-
tation facilities are available.

Several treasury warrants
presented at the finance de-

partment were found to have
been issued in the name of the

Commonwealth by the Japan-
ese-controlled governmenf dur-
ing the early days of ther Jap-
anese occupation and were re-
fused.

The finance department re-
cognizes only treasury war-
rants issued up to December 31,
1941, the last day of the Com-
monwealth in Manila.

Russian Community
Gets Red Cross Aid
The American Red Cross in

Manila will distribute clothing
and shoes to Russian women
and children through J. Tiplit-
chi, Russian representative of
the Red Cross, at 1043 Anacle-
to street near Calle Zurbaran
during week days from 10 a.m.
to 5 p.m.

REFRESHER COURSES SET
Refresher courses in Camp

Murphy for Philippine Army
medical officers will continue
up to May 14, it was learned
from the Department of Nat-
ional Defense yesterday.

Guerrillas Charged With Frustrated
[urder for Attack on Alleged Jap Spy
sal Chamber. Asks
)qram Suggestions
ino Gutierrez, acting presi-

; of the Chamber of Com-
ce of the Philippines, yes-
ay asked members to sub-
suggestions so the chamber
y aptly reflect the view-
it of the Filipino business
munity."
utierrez said the chamber is

g its part in the solution of
ortant economic problems
t as distribution of prime
modititieg and textiles and
rcement of price control
sures.

emberi were advised to re-
their present addresses to
chamber at 963 R. Hidal-
Businessmen desiring to
the association may apply
membership at the same ad-
(s directly or in writing, ac-
ting Gmtierreu,

Teodoro Alegre, Liberato Tinio and Ricardo de los
Reyes, all members of the 515th Infantry, Ramsey's
Guerrillas, are charged with frustrated murder in the
Manila court of first instance for having injured
Dominador Panis, an alleged Japanese spy, early last
March. Judge Mamerto Roxas is hearing the case.

Conrado V. Sanchez, assist-^ —
ant city prosecuting attorney,
contended during the trial that
Alegre, Tinio, and De los Reyes,
went to Panis's house early in

the evening of March 5. The
trio arrested Panis for being
allegedly a Jap spy, at the same
time knocking him on the head
with the butt of a .45 caliber

pistol. They then took him
to their guerrilla headquarters
on the corner of Legarda and
Azcarraga streets in Sampal'oc.

Alarmed, Panis* wife rushed
to military police and reported

her husband's case. An MP
officer went to guerrilla head-
quarters and found Panis still

lying unconscious. The next
day Alegre, Tinio and De los
Reyes were booked for frustrat-
ed murder.

In their defense the guerrillas
said Panis was an out-and-out
Jap spy and claimed he had
been responsible for the arrest
and imprisonment of several
other guerrillas in Manila.

Liberato Tinio testified that
Panis, in the company of two
Filipino spies and a few Jap
military police, arrested him one
night, took him to the Jap gar-
rison at the Canton Hotel on
Calle Azcarraga and beat him
up for being a guerrilla suspect.

U. S. Sherman tanks, equipped with rocket launchers, wait beside
a German road for orders to fire. When all rockets aboard have
been launched, racks are jettisoned and tanks use their 76mm.

guns.

In the east as in the west, thousands of German prisoners are

marched to rear lines.

Non-Combat Set for Hard-Hit Families

Washington—The U. S. War
and Navy Departments an-

nounced yesterday when a
family loses two or more mem-
bers in action, the remaining
members in service will be

assigned to non-hazardous duties

in rear areas in active war
theaters, or in the Vmited
States.

Where the service wembe* is

the sole surviving child, he will

be assigned to the United Statta

only.
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Japan
To Wage Major Air

Lose

"Near Finisb-" in
,

«nd Naval

Japanese

30,000 Plane

Total to Date
Washington—The Japanese

have lost approximately 30,000

planes to IT. S» armed forces

since the start of the war, ac-

cording to a Navy compilation
announced yesterday. Since Oct-

ober 15, 1944, Navy airmen
alone have destroyed more than
7,500 Jap aircraft, the^ most
disastrous 6-month period in the
history of the Japanese navy
and air forces The figure ex-

ceeds the Navy's total bag of

enemy planes destroyed in 3

years and 10 months from Pearl

Harbor to October 15, 1944.

The sweeping sea offensive

which began October 16, 1944,

was just as disastrous to the

Japanese Navy. In the 6 months
period U. & naval forces and
Army air forces sank a total of

1,003 ships of all types, 208 of

them combat vessels.

Truman Works on Sfcepf to ReV,Ve

P.I. Economic Life. Tvdings Says
w» »«, ^ r *M~wirm& J&fcraiM, together
Washington—Senator Mil

lard E. Tydings, chairman of
|

the Senate Territories and Insu-
lar Affairs Committee, after
conferring with President Tru-
man yesterday, declared that he
had "found the President al-

ready had studied the problem
of making Philippine independ-
ence a success,"

President Truman is "work-
ing on some matters which ought
to help revive economic life in
the Philippines as fast as the

|
military situ^tj pernor-
He said th& ***m an-

xious to carry^^tf^ al-
ready written ^ * fttde-

later than J^jv and
sooner than Xn edi-

tions warrant SK?

be granted befo*^
1&4e and tBat

"it may be to<^*rf 2, . j? ti ^
He explained th*V

We ^JSfSk.
Testation, lack ™ ana

_
r

_ Ox trade, revenue

restcfffltian of civil &*e^fiera
and lecture "a« jftSSalt
that soon have to w

<JJ£
with ta make independence a

Tyim& revealed CongJJ
"

now considering war dw •

trade relations and othf .«»

Set. relating to the P^fK
"What we need, now, « ?.„. £!
more information and a^'011

.^
help the Philippines

1W*

econoinie equality," he tew**

3rd Army Shoves Nazis
AcrossDanube, to An <5fri^

Labor Day Victory

S+amps Scheduled
Labor Day victory stamps

will be sold to the public on

May 1, 1945, according ,
to an

announcement by the Depart-

ment of Public Works and Com-
munications* A special can-

celler and a cachet will be used

oil all philatelic covers.

According to Secretary Ca-

bahujr, more than 123,045

stamps have been sold since the

reopening of Manila's Post

office on April 17, Total value

of stamps soM was PGGjOia.lB,

the secretary disclosed,

Pams — General
smashed Nazi defenses north of the steamroller
stand" fortress yesterday and pushed the Aivanan last
across the Danube and into Austria a3o^LeTm?3?f

bs<*
front n% a 100 inlle

Far to the north, the British Second a
* *

its final assault on the North Sea port Q?^^j5_ n̂etxed
Meanwhile ,the American Seventh and ^remtn "

ies were steadily rolling up the xOA flench First
southern

There is

A Place for
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LABORERS NEEDED

GO
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San Juan
Police Stn

Cor N DomJntro
-y 15th At* A
Camr» Murphy
—n<w RCA
Radio Stn

SB Cor Estrada
Rotunda Sc t

AND SIGN UP

Armies
defenses.

Patten's new advances placed
his rampaging tanks and armor-
ed troop carriers within 105
miles of a junction with Russian
forces striking across Austria.
When these two great armies
link up, the Americans and the
Russians will have trapped all
of the enemy in the Moravian"
and Bohemian portions of Cze-
choslovakia,
Advances of 28 miles were

reported on some sectors of the
Third Army front.

More than 19,000 Nazis, most-
ly elite guards, were captured
yesterday by the Third Army,
and thousands more were being
overrun and surrounded by Fat-
ton's tank columns.
On the Third Army's right

flanjc, the Seventh Army beat
down stiff German opposition
and pushed out from seven
Danube River bridgeheads to
within 40 miles of Munich,
Far to the north, American

First and Ninth Army troops
neared a junction with Red
Army troops in the Elbe-Oder

Mine Kills Trio

In Ermita District
Three persons died in an ex-

plosion on April 24 in the vici-mty of Gaeity Theater at Pilar
Eirmta, when a careteta loaded
with passengers was blown to
bits after hitting a land mine
the Japanese had buried aW
its path,

~

-j
0^.0

? the Passengers was
identified as Lt, Reyes, a guer-
rilla attached to the 11th Air-
borne Division, The rest of the
unidentified victims were rush-

I ed to the FCAU. 6 No. 1 hospital.

corridor. Lo^
separated th* \ toan 2* miles
the Russians p^ricans f^om
Moselberg ar©» n the Wurs
The British .

only two or ti**2^? Al™Y Was
heart of bla ?4,w the
had overrun h Bremen anrf
Wulfe aircraft V\e Focke
city.

ait
Plant inside tlfe

From D-Dav t
night April 2a X?,?^ 6

' *° ^id-
the west had 7^\llied amies §7
Gorman yri^ 2,880,8^
23 days of Anw * ,

In tn^ fii-^
1,034,881

Charge Lifted

For Repatriates
WASHINGTON —

patriate, being return**

framth* Philippine, to

United Statea will not W
charged fare or
enee on my *«•

War Department rev****
yesterday.
General MacArtknr^

centFy reported fl J**
Te S»!> had left the P*f"
ippicea prior to the
Hahment of tne new policy*

and measures were h*w$
taken to refund fare*.

Upon agreement witf1

the War Shipping Adm^
£« (ration, the Naur

«J
U

charge all men* fe"**

t the naval eua*^
gencv fund*

Thousands hx d -

Taken in
P"s°

'^lian Push
nets

Rome—UnitMArmy and Tt v\\Wx Piftv
troops yestei^;* Eighth ^JJJly northward f f ^hinp: awi^l

y
captured tx^ th« P0
thousands of ^mart WnernlV
and vast quant^^oners of
of equipment of every tv?
U. S. Fifth * ype

ed the area of trooPs rea^
nnd a half

T
",V Montova,

Po, the cornS?« o! t?
the retreating cl ig Jammed ^S?
missing not oii] v £

n««y who V*human beinJ h
?reef but over?transports,^ Ke to draw

^f-

INDIAN IS ACQUITTED
Ishar Singh, British tiffiffi

who was charged with having

conspired and confederated m
the murder of Amar Sin^n ^
allied pro-Jap, on Mar^
was acquitted by Judge Arsanw
Bison this week, Aecordk^ ™
official records, the act^d
Singh materially helped Ameri-
can and British internees at

Santo Tomas during the occupa-
tion*

MfSSING PERSONS
DOM J. VIRAY nskg rclatlvfifi ^

,n^

tact him &t 405 Isabel, Sasr^a'0^
Mnnilfi.

CALIXTO & ARMANDO pt?a^^
inform VJcent* Dmjuo Castillo
(Int. IS) Tejewiu Sta. Ann.
0'X)cnnclh Sta. Cruz, Manila.

RICAHDO JSIP, S8.- JnTen»
-Mils Manalany, lgoi Dapitaft, ^f!1-
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The United States Mourns
First pictures of a nation in mourning for the death of President

Roosevelt are available in today's Free Philippines. Above scene

shows the 'lag over the United States Senate office building

lowered in tribute. In the background is the dome of the U. S.

Capitol. Other pictures showing the funeral cortege and cere-

monies of burial at Hyde Park. N. Y., can be found on page 3.

Bremen Falls, Yanks
9 Miles From Austria

Russ Reach
City's Heart;

Take Stettin
Lo ndo N— Victorious

Russian forces burst into

the heart of Berlin yester-

day, as other Red Army
units captured Stettin,

Germany's last Baltic port,

and Bruenn, Nazi arms
center and capital of Mora-
via.

Late dispatches said the Rus-
sians in Berlin were only 400
yards froni the central head-
quarters where, according to the
Berlin radio, Adolph Hitler is

personally directing the defense
of the Nazi's burning capital.

Stettin, anchor of the north-
em wing of the now crumpled
Berlin defenses, fell to Marshal
Tfakqssovsky's new drive, which
forced the lower Oder and crip-

pled any. Nazi attempt to make a
stand on the Mecklenburg Plain.

Rokossovsky's troops crossed the

Oder south of Stettin and swung
the knockout punch at the city

of 68,000. Other units advanced
over 18 miles northeast and
southwest of the port.

The capture of Bruenn freed

strong Soviet forces for a push
into Bohemia and completion of

the Czechoslovakian campaign.
Marshal Konev's First Ukra-

army* meanwhile,, wasman
{Continued on Page 4)

»ODY OF FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT LOWERED TO SRAVE-Family and friends stand in

^rrow as military pallbearers remove the flag from the casket and the body of the^ preside^

«!owered to re7t In April 15. Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt (extreme left) ,s ^^J^ ^
Arsons, Brig- Gen. Elliott Roosevelt at her left, and son-in-law Col. John Boetfiger at her right.

PARIS—Bremen, Germany's second port and an
important submarine base, has fallen to the Allies,

with all of the city except a dock area and a park in the
hands of the British Second Army.

Far to the south, the American Third Army drove
within nine miles of Austria and 41 miles of Munich,
crossing the Danube at three points and shattering that
river line along a 180 mile front after by-passing the
airplane manufacturing center of Regensburg. Gen.
Patton's forces were meeting stiffer opposition from
German troops massed in the mountainous terrain near
Austria's border, only 72 miles from Hitler's roost at

Berchtesgaden.
Third Army forces inside Czechoslovakia were only

35 miles from Pilsen and the Skoda arms work.
The American Seventh Army was moving south

and southeast toward Munich on a 60 mile front, while
the French First Army completed envelopment of the
Black Forest, sweeping up from the Swiss border all

the way from Basle to Lake Constance. Konstanz fell

to the French without a struggle.

The American Ninth Army on the west bank of the

Elbe was nearing a junction with the Russians, and
Red Army units, also west of the Elbe, were not more
than 20 miles from the American First Army along the

west bank of the Mulde. The Ninth and British Second
armies control 200 miles of the Elbe's west bank from
Hamburg to Dessau.

The Canadians overran Kirchhatten on the way to

Oldenburg, were within four miles of Erhden and were

menacing Wilhelmshaven as well.

AmericansWinPeaks
Above Balete Pass

Advancing behind strong formations of American

bombing, rocket firing and strafing planes, the 24th

Division on Mindanao has battled its way 10 miles

through the rugged Apo Mountain range to within sight

of Digos on Davao Gulf, while the 25th Division on

Luzon in a surprise night attack has seized commanding
positions on the high ground southeast of and overlook-

ing Balete Pass. .

Dive bombers, medium bombers and fighters smash-

ed at the fleeing Japanese ahead of the 24th Divisions

drive toward Davao, General MacArthur announced in

his communique today.

Seizure of the important positions commanding the Balete

Pass climaxed the night attack over rugged mountain ridges and

throueh intricate enemy defenses, the campaign disclosed.

The Americans captured five Japanese tanks intact and

turned them upon the enemy.

Meanwhile, an American

aerial smash at Basco airfield

in the Batan Islands north of

Luzon left that airdrome use-

less to the enemy. General Mac-
Arvhur reported that 730 tons

of bombs were dropped on the

Basco field and on enemy rear

installations in the Cagayan
Valley.
The daily aerial .attacks on

Formosa were centered on in-

dustrial plants yesterday, with

American fliers blasting fac-

tories in the Taito, Koshun and
Heito areas. Others swept the

western coastal plain, while pa-

trol planes harassed Taihoku
airdrome and sank five enemy
freighters off the Nansei Isles.

BULLETIN

ROME — U. S. Fifth Army
troops, in a whirlwind drive 21

miles north of bypassed Man-
tua, last night captured Verona,

gateway city to the Po Plain

and virtually sealed off the

Brenner Pass escape route of

German armies in Italy.

Naxi forces south of the

Alps appeared entirely disor-

ganized and the total prisoners

taken since the new Allied drive

opened soared well past

60,000.
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DEAN ACKERMAN'S MISSION
Cari W. AcWrman, de*n of *h« Graduate School of Jour-

nallim if Columbia University, if Wfffln* Manila in the intereih

of an untrammflled interfiaiion*' flow of information after the

war is ovor*
a

'

As a representative of American Society of Newspaper
Editors Dean Aclc*rm«n h violently opposed to anything which
interferes with the freedom of the press in any country of the

world. He knows that wars are caused by the failure of people
to be informed* He knows that censorship of news, distortion

of news and propaganda in all i+* forms are among the outstand-

ing factors promoting war. And he wants the peace treaties

which will follow this war to guarantee freedom of the press
everywhere.

Last night Dean Ackermdn, taking part in a Philippine Hour
broadcast beamed 1o Japan over a Signal Corps transmitter,
urged the journalists of Japan to play their part in ending the
present war and creating a new world order in which they, like

Meet to Oi

HEADS 13TH AIRFORCE—
Brig. Gen. Paul B. Wurtsmitfu
$8, named commanding general

of the 13th U. S> Army Airforce
now based in the Philippines,

succeeding Maj* Gen* W* St*

Clair,

l^i

u

jd> 1 1 poi uiiu i>i«ai»i^ 0 nww frviiy uruer in Wmcn They, Jjfc€

all other newspapermen, will be able to report the news of the
word fairly, accurately and without bias.

Japan wilt certainly lose the war. But if Dean Ackerman
succeeds In his mission it will wfn the inestimable boon of a free
press in the peace that will follow the war.

Pensions Due Amount
To Over Million Pesos

Gratuities and pensions due to
retired government employes or
their beneficiaries on January 1,
1942 amount to H t ltil t904.67 T
according to a statement releas-
ed by Budget Commissioner Is-
maej Mathay.
Payment of these gratuities

and pensions was authorized by
acts of both the Philippine
Legislature and the Common-
wealth National Assembly.

Gratuities payable under the
Osmena Retirement Act amount-
ed 1o P369,e25.54 while the
amount payable to former
American employes of the gov-
ernment retired under the
American Gratuity Act No. 4151*
was P685,473.53.

CONGRESS GETS BUILDING
The Philippine Commonwealth

been allocated
120 Legaida

Government has
the building at

College Fraternity

Renews Activities
*The Phil Kappa Delta, a fra-

ternity of college graduates and
undergraduates from Rizal prov-
ince, was reorganized recently
in Pasig, the provincial capital.
The group was formed sometime
in 1940 and had been active in
the pi'omotion of civic and cul-
tural activities.

The newly-elected officers of
the fraternity are; Atty. Jovito
R, Solonga, Raul Aristorena,
Mario P, Marcos, Bienvenido
Miranda and Covnelio Melen-
dres. Dean Francisco Sta. Ana
^ as chosen adviser.

In
6r,nS a* 120 Legarda,

j

C. Vance, entertainment officer

Metropolitan Theater
To Soon Be Restored
The Metropolitan Theater,

"will soon be back in shape
again, according to Lt. Charles
C. Vance, entertainment officer

iPPftie Congress. The pro,
perty had been taken into 14**1custody by the Enemy p** 1

pcrty Custodian, v

USAPPE, Headquarters
. upon receipt of evi-dence that jt had been sold tQ

"

BAN ON ARMS

to civilians QV
according to a

P^liee C7m
"

m«n
°

d
f

( gsAPPE^?-Secretary of ti*«,:* *r** to
CmtmoZ The

n
Co

'°r
nnl

0nias

civil officials,
memorandum of

Base X, yesterday. It will be
used exclusively for entertain-
ments and performances man-
aged by the special services
°ffice for the Army,

It is not definitely known yet,
Lt, Vance said, whether the ori-
ginal plan of the building will
he followed in reconstructing the
theater.

Police Exam Set

For This Sunday
The bureau of civil service

yesterday annouiyced an applica-
tion examination Sunday for
patrolmen of the Manila police
department will be held Sunday
at the Bonifacio elementary
school building on Tayuman
Street and at the Police Train-
ing School building on Rizal
Avenue extension*
Between 600 and 800 appli-

cants are expected to take the
examination, including studants
of the police training- school.

Juvenile Delinquent
Work (s Resumed
The bureau of public welfare

has resumed its work orr the
probation of delinquent juven-
iles, Dr. Juan Salcedo Jr., direc-

terday
bureau

> "Ported yes-

Dr. Salcedo said to carrv out
its program the bureau plans toblhn a child guidance clinic toexamine and study problemAiHren and formulate a pStor treatment and rehabil/ta-

City He*
Chart for Rebuilding Mi

Secretary of Interior Tomas Co

mavor of Manila, called a conference
<

various city government department

representatives of the city health,
p

departments, and spokesmen of buain

cial interests of the city, to discuss

plans being: prepared by the city pian

new Manila*
:

Confesor outlined the prob-

lems that confront the people of

the city concerning proper

school sites, adequate public

health service, parks and recre-

ation centers, wider streets,

alum clearance, the filling of

parts of the city, a complete

sewage system and hospitals.

Louis P* Croft of the City

Planning Office revealed his

office was going ahead With

suggested treatments of a new
Escolta, the Ermita and Maiate
apartment-house districts, the

civic center and the parks to be

made around the former Walled
City, as well as the Tondo Hous-
ing- Project and othei* vital

housing developments.
Croft emphasized the need of

suggestions from all agencies
and interests of the city in re-

building Manila. The creation
of a Citizen Planning Associa-
tion to inform the public and
maintain public interest and
support for the plans of a betr-

ter metropolis was urged. The
relationship of crime preven-
tion, public health and fire con-
trol of city planning was thor-
oughly discussed during the
meeting.
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uNlT ORDERED TO DUTY
The 2nd Co. Signal Bn, of the

let Regular Manila Div, has
J>een ordered to duty with the
88th Signal Bn, (Sp), it was an-
nounced yesterday* Personnel
should contact Lt. Col. Francis-
co R. Albuevo at Quezon Ave-
nu e, corner of Santander, for-
g^^i'ly the Gomez Elementary
^chool Annex, Fourteen Corps
trucks will pick up the unit
fvom there on May 1 at a a.m.

meet Sunday, April 29, at 2 p^m!

USO Show Will

Start Tomorrow
"Music Lane", a USO enter-

tainment of classical and semi,
classical music, will begin giv-ing nightly performances for
toi camps in the Greater Manilaarea tomorrow evening.
Lucy Kelston, Freda Draper,d Walter Staffor/T ™sn ™!

the
an
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Departed Chief
(I) The hone-drawn caisson bearing the body of
the late president moves slowly toward the White
House, along Constitution Avenue, (2) W!th
bowed head, President Truman stands with Mrs.
Truman, left, and daughter, Mary Margaret 'during

solemn internment service. (3) Funeral cortege
passes in review. (4} The flag draped coffin of the
late president proceeds past the portico of the

White House. (5) Three of America's highest rank-

ing war leaders, visibly moved, wait at a railroad

station in Washington for the arrival of the late

president's body. They are, left to right, Fleet

Admiral King, Secretary of War Stimson, and

General of the Army George C. Marshall, chief

of staff(6) Brig Gen. Elliott Roosevelt, only son of

late president able to attend the funeral, is shown

with his wife, awaiting arrival of funeral train,
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STETTIN'NO TIME TO LOSE_
Meets With Top ChiefsCites Imminent

Nazi Collapse

At S. F. Parley
San Francisco—Secretary of

State Edward R. Stettin ius,
addressing the first business
plenary session of the United
Nations conference yesterday
afternoon , told delegates prepa-
ration of a charter for world
peace organization should not be
entangled with the many and
complex political and economic
issues involved in the defeat of
Japan and Germany,

Stettin i us emphasized the
"imminent collapse of organized
German resistance makes it all
the more important a world
organization be established at
the earliest possible moment.

"To deal with these and
other issues, there will have to
be many other conferences and
many other decisions, both na-
tional and international. We
have no time to lose,"
He declared, "we have made

a better beginning than nations
have ever made before" toward
assuring a just and lasting
peace - in which the "peoples of
the world can work together to
retrieve at test, freedom from
fear and from want."

Goering Quits!

Says He*s Sick
London—The German radio

reported Marshal Hermann
Goering had asked Hitler to re-
lieve him of command of the
German airforce "because of
serious heart trouble," Reuters
said

,
last night

The Nazi broadcast, describ-
ing Goerinjr's condition as
'acute", said Hitler had' ap-
pointed General Ritter Von
Greln to command of the Ger-
man air force and promoted
him to the rank of field mar-
shal general.
The radio account said Goer,

mg had been suffering from
heart trouble for some time.
Whereabouts of Goering—No.
2 Nazi" who once promised the
German reople fhaU Allied
bombs would never strike Belch—is unknown.

U* S. Troops Make
New Okinawa Gains
Guam — IL S, 24th Corps

troops moving forward yester-
day on Okinawa as "battle ships
and cruisers of the Pacific
Fleet gave close support, se-
cured positions on high ground
4 miles nortn of the capital,
Pacific Fleet headquarters re-
vealed.

Press dispatches sa*d IL S.
troops had smashed the first
maior defense line on southern
Okinawa,

Truman

In Closely-GuarJed Conference^w Snatches pointed out

Washington

! $200,0001$ Slated

I
For P.L Commissioner
WASHINGTON — The

House Appropriation* com-
mittee yesterday recom-
mended a $200,000 appro-
priation for the U,S« High
Commissioner to the Phil-
ippine! b« included in the
budget of the Department
of Interior for the 1946
fiocal year.
The Associated Prejs

said congressional observ-
er* pointed out such ap-
propriation doe* not mean
the high com mi« tinner will
necessarily be appointed,
but the move was essential
due to the uncertain *tatu*
of the pending full inde-
pendence of the Philip-
pine*.

US. to Place Strict

Curb on Reich
Washington-—American oc-

cupation authorities in Germany
are going to be extremely care-
ful about letting: Germans pub-
lish their own newspaper
Elmer Davis, director of the
Office of War Information, told
a recent press conference.

Mr. Davis, just returned from
a tour of the European theatre
of warf declared American
authorities are certainly going
to publicize news of Nasi atroci.
ties in German concentration
camps.
Asked whether official news

would continue ito be supplied
after the military occupation of
Germany ends, he replied there
would certainly hiive to be some-
thing; adding the OWI had
some ideas on the subject which
it wanted to submit to the State
Department.

British Capture

Key Burma Town
Caixutta—Indian and British

troops have taken Toungoo, 140
miles north of Rangoon, against
"slight opposition," Southeast
Asia headquarters announced
yesterday.
The capture of Toungoo, tenth

largest town in Burma, follow-
ed an advance of more than 160
miles in 21 days down the main
highway and railway from
Meiktila.
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Presi-

dent Truman and top Army
and Navy leaders spent

more than an hour and a

half in closely guarded con-

ference at the United States,

Army's Pentagon building

headquarters yesterday.

Also attending the conference

were General of the Army
George C. Marshall, Army chief

of staff; Secretary of War
Henry L. Stimson; Admiral
Ernest J* King, commander in

chief of the United States fleet;

Admiral William D. Leahy, the
president's chief of staff, and
Acting Secretary of State
Jnaeph C. Grew.

that
>ss dispatches pointed

the elaborate comnranica-

in the huge Ware
tions system j

Department building, acrosa the

Potomac River from Washing-

ton, would make it possible to

bring into conference General

Eisenhower, General Mac-

Arthur or virtually my other

commander in the field

White House and War
clamped a lid of

The
Department ~ —

t

secrecy on the president's visit,

which was the first a chief ex-

ecutive had ever made to the

Pentagon Building:, from which
Army movement-are directed/

When President Truman
emerged, he told newsmen he

had no comment to muke on the

ronference*

250 Super Forts
Hit New Jap Target

Guam—Hitting Shfkcku, one of the four main Jap-
anese homeland islands, for the first time, from 200
to 250 Superforts on Thursday bombed airfields there
and on Kyushu to the south. ^
The targets blasted by the

giant bombers based in the
Marianas included fifatsuyama
in the northwest coast of Shi-
koku, and Usa, Oita, Saeki, To-
mitaka, Nittagahara, Miyazaki
and Kokubu along the southern

Orculm

tae rubber |£

ro

and eastern coasts of Kyushu.
The attack, aimed at airfields

from which the Japanese have
^taped air raids on American
forces at Okinawa, was the
eighth bombinfr of homeland air-
dromes since March 27 and the
tifth on Kyushu since April 16
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Chungking—Daylight savin*
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Price Control

To Be Re:vived
The reorening of the price

control division of the Manila
police department sometime next
week to enfo.ee price control
law* here has bsen definitely
decided upon by the provost
marshal's office, it was learned
yesterday, i

Atty. Primitivo Devesa, who
acted as chief for a few days
before it^ was abolished early

^ ?*^nth^ was y^terday re-
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.
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PARIS—Simultaneous announcements from Wash-
ington, London, and Moscow today revealed the historic
junction of Allied armies from the east and west in Ger-
many.

Junction was effected Thursday at Torgau, 70 miles
south of Berlin on the Elbe River, when swift moving U. S.
,69th Division troops of the American First Army con-
tacted Russian columns swinging below the German capi-
tal

The 69th Division on April 13 smashed into Leipzig,

captured the nearby city of Leuna two days later, and
was credited with clearing out all resistance in Leipzig

on April 19.

WASHINGTON—President Harry S. Truman yes-

terday announced the junction of Soviet and American
forces in Germany.. Press Secretary Jonathan Daniels

saiad the [unction offically took place Thursday at Torgau,

a town on the Elbe River, south of Berlin. . Truman said:

"The Anglo-American armies under command
,
of

General Eisenhower have met the Soviet forces where

they intended to meet—in the heart off Germany.. The

enemy has been cut in half.

"This is not the hour of final victory in Europe, but

the hour draws near, the hour for which all the American

people, all the British peoples,* and all the Soviet peoples

have toiled and prayed so long.

The union of our arms in the heart of Germany . . .
means,

first, that the last faint desperate hope of Hitler and his gangster

government has been extinguished. The common front and the

common cause of the powers allied in this war against tyranny

and inhumanity have been demonstrated in fact as they have long

been demonstrated in determination. Nothing can divide or

weaken the common purpose of our veteran armies to pursue their

victorious purposes to its final Allied triumph in Germany.

'The junction of our forces at this moment signalizes to our-

selves and to the world that the collaboration of our nations

in the cause of peace and freedom is an effective collaboration

which can surmount the greatest difficulties of the most extensive

campaign in world's history. Nations that plan and fight together

shoulder to shoulder in the face of such obstacles of distance and

of language as they have overcome, can live and work together

in the common labor of the organization of the world for peace.

"Finally, this great triumph of Allied arms and Allied

strategy is such a tribute to the courage and determination of

Franklin Roosevelt as no words could ever speak, and that could

be accomplished only by the persistence and courage of the citizen

soldiers and sailors of the Allied nations.

"But until our enemies are finally subdued in Europe and in

the Pacific there must be no relaxation of the effort on the home

front in support of our heroic soldiers and sailors as we all know

there will be no pause on the battle fronts."'

LONDON — Prime Minister

Winston Churchill issued the fol-

lowing statement today follow-

ing the union of Allied forces in

Germany

:

"After long journey's, toils

and victories across the whole of

Europe and after many bloody

and hard battles in Germany,
the Allies havve joined hands.

Now their task will be the de-

struction of all remnants of
German military resistance. Our
forces meet in true and victor-

ious comradeship and with the

inflexible resolve to fulfill our

purpose and our duty. Let us

all march forward upon the foe."

MOSCOW— Salvoes of guns

and ringing of bells today greet/-

ed Marshal Josef Stalin's an-

nouncement of the junction of

Russian and American forces.

Stalin said:

"In the name of the Soviet

Union, I congratulate you, com-

manders and men of the Red

Army and of the armies of our

Allies, Continued on paye 2 Col, k
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Junction hfGermany
Greatest Pincers In ™l*}™7

oses

SAN FRANCISCO—By the junction in Germany of Russian

and American forces, the most powerful armies ever to take the

field in the world's history had fought their way from the extreme

edges of two continents to close the greatest military pincers ever

fashioned.

These pincers compressed to nothing the aggressive military

empire at one time guarded by at least nine million hardened

troops who had spread their conquest 2200 miles from Brittany

in the West to the Volga River in Russia by August 1942,

In that month German power stretched without Allied in-

terruption from Norway's North Cape to Vichy, France's naval

base at Dakar over 4000 miles away. German forces wera then

beginning to batter their way into Russia's last big southern city

before the Ora]s—Stalingrad some 13000 miles from their home-
land*

In the Sahara, Field Marshal Erwin Rommel then feared as

the desert fox, had his forces drawn up before El Alamein with

Alexandria 60 miles away and the Suez Isthmus to Asia not far

beyond. In Asia, Japan was threatening an invasion of India as

a step in the overall Axis strategy to form a junction with the

Nazis somewhere on that continent.

This was the picture as. the third year of Germany's war
came to a close and Soviet and Western Allies made their first

moves on the long comeback road.

On October 23, 1942 came the initial change. Field Marshal
Sir Bernard Montgomery's British Eighth Army, re-equipped

with American tanks, opened the last of the great offensives

which had seen the African battle front sweep back and forth

six times across Egypt's desert and Italian Libya,

On November 7 f
British and American forces under Ger.

Dwight Eisenhower made surprise landings on the Alantic and
Mediterranean coasts of French Morocco and Algeria, Within
days, half-hearted French defenses had ceased resistance.

Then, on November 22, Moscow announced the Red Army
had opened its Stalingrad counter-offensive which by February
22, 1943, compelled the encircled German remanents there to sur-
render, and the great German retreat from Russia was on,

Meanwhile, Montgomery's forces . battled their way across
Libya, and by March 7 had linked up with Eisenhower's troops
in southern Tunisia, The Allies then fought up to Cap Bon where
the last Axis troops .'n North Africa surrendered on May 12,
clearing the way for landings on Sicily on July 10, Calabria, Italy,

September 3, and Salerno, Italy on September 9 when Italy sur-
rendered.

Thus the future pincers which were to encircle Hitler's great-
er Germany itself began to take shape.

The Russian's military colossus—its strength reborn with
the help of lend-lease equipment—rolled back the Nazi Wehrmacht
in successive pushes until early 1944, when the Polish-Russian
border was recrossed. British and American forces which had
met in Tunisa had pushed northward in Italy until on June 4
1944, the first Axis capital—Rome—was capured.

But Rome was hardly in the headlines when June 6 saw the
long-awaited D-Day invasion of France. Eisenhower's Allied
forces cracked the Nazi's vaunted Atlantic wall, and aided by
unprecedented airpower, established beachheads on Normandy's
coast

PHILIPPINES
Lcept Sunday

„/p"wTb", G.H.Q.. O.W.I. Unit

™^ A DAY FOR REJOICING

Germany marks^e
.

r
"rtTE^Tin Europe. It means that

S££"£STLEttT^ can n", ..nger orfer any

SESLfi resistance t. the Allied forces The Na* warlords

who hoped to remake the world into a vassal for Germany hav*

failed and the day of their final annihilation cannot be lone de-

layed

On those whose main interests lie in the Pacific, the signific-

ance of the great European victory cannot be lost. First, the

United States will no longer be forced to fight major wars on two

fronts. Second, Britain will be able to send ships and planes in

ever-increasing numbers to aid in the war against Japan. Final-

ly, Russia will now be free, if she so chooses, to join in the as-

sault on Japan.

All of which adds up to about the worst news the Japanese
have received since Pearl Harbor. But for the rest of the world,
and especially here in the Philippines where we are still fighting
a front-line action, this should be a day of great rejoicing.

These weeks saw the liberation
of Paris, Brussels, Luxembourg,
Bucharest, Sofia, Athens and
Belgrade.

Meanwhile, Soviet forces ex-
ploded in the east, capturing
Warsaw on January 17 of this
year. On February 4, Marshal
Zhukov's First White Russian
Army crosed the Oder River to
knife within 31 miles of Berlin
at one point.

The Nazis managed to re-
establish a line along the Oder
and Neisse Rivers facing the
Russians, only to he over-whelmed once more from thewest and the southeast.

Late in February, the Americans attach from
River m western German •

what proved to be £SKf offensive to elear th* n
west of the RhTne.

Geri*^
By March 6, Cologne had fel

Reich-was j
16^ of the

U-S. First Amy
ndge

'
by **

With much of Germany, which
started out to rule the world,
in ruins, the Russians at the
start of last week set the final
stage for the historic meeting
of western and eastern Allied
armies by launching the great
offensive which cracked into
Berlin in four days from the
Oder and Neisse River bridge-
heads

STALIN SAYS
Continued from front page

"The victorious armies of the
Allied powers, waging a war of,
liberation in Europe, have rout-
ed the German troops and linked
up on the territory of Germany.
Our task and our duty are to
complete the destruction of the
enemy, to force him to lay down
his arms and surrender uncon-
ditionally

"I greet the valorous troops
of our allies who are now stand-

2s °* the territory of Germany
shoulder to shoulder with the
koviet troops and who are full

g detWtemiatton to carry out
their duty to bhe end."
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&1RLINNOW 'CITY OF DEAD'
GERMANY—Berlin Is, a city of the dead,

^bodies of Germans lining the streets and

\bed in dark tunnels of underground rail-

systems, reported a Reuters dispatch from

^Serman capital last night,

\ Sewers are blocked with corpses, tree-

5j| avenues are ablaze from end to end, and

]L once proud with palatial residences are

A smoking plies of masonry. Pigeons fly

'uqh the air with flames singeing their

C;
:

feathers. Everywhere throughout Berlin fires are

still burning fiercely and likely to burn for days.

Above the rattle of machineguns and the

boom of artillery, comes a mighty rumbling roar

as a building topples and crashes into the street.

Before the noise has subsided Allied troops rush

forward to gain further ground.

Night and day, ears are deafened by the

low, menacing sound of hundreds of fires burn-

ing in what remains of the German capital.

Ye Win Airfield Near Davao
®

\29
x

s Hit Japan

kh. ConsecutiveDay
; Guam—For the fourth consecutive day, large fleets

American B-29
?

s from the Marianas struck at enemy

Island air bases yesterday, following two attacks

urday They poured hundreds of tons of high ex-

fcves on six Kyushu* airfields, a late bulletin from

£ u. S. 21st Bomber Command revealed last night.

Between 100 and 150 of the^

it bombers took part in 8at-

my's smashee,. attacking

n low to medium altitudes.

Jilts were officially describ-

es good.

•he bombers hit enemy air-

Pnes and dispersal areas at

lobn, Miyanknopo, Izume and
lagald as well as two smaller

fields on Kyushu. Four Jap

anese fighters definitely were

shot down- One Super Fort

failed to return.

The current strikes marked

the first time since the Super

Fortress operations began last

November that the B-29's have

lashed the homeland in force

four days in a row.

iaguio Fails to American

froops/ Opposition Light
I Bagnio, summer capital of the Philippines and

mntain citadel "considered impregnable" by the Jap-

kse, was captured Friday by American troops who

payed the enemy garrison while suffering only Hgnt

*ualties, Gen. MacArthur announced yesterday.

I <S> The city, last important Jap-

anese held center on Luzon, was

mu\o Gratified

/ith Meet Result!
Ban Francisco—Brig. Gen*

plos P. Komulo, resident com*

Noner of the Philippines to

J United States and chairman
'the Philippines delegation to

I United Nations conference

international organisation

p yesterday he was gratified
th the conference results so

I achieved.

Be said: "We of the Philip-

PS delegation feel there has
|n a fine beginning, and that

S are getting off to a g°oti

art on the business of the con-

fence."

gradually encircled, then re

duced by the combined action of

infantry, artillery, armored

units and air forces.

Refugee members of the Fili-

pino collaborationist government

in Baguio have either surren-

dered or fled.

Doughboys of the 33rd, Divi^

sion first drove the Japs from

Mt. Mirador, just east ol

Baguio, then entered the city

against light opposition after

patrols had penetrated the city

Thursday. '

Converging columns of the

33rd and 37th divisions complet-

ed the capture quickly- They

secured nearby Camp John Hay

and are now advancing north*

ward on Trinidad.

Jap Casualties

In Philippines

Now 333,000
The 24th Division has

secured the Padada airfield

on Davao Gulf, and our

planes are already operat-

ing from it, General Mac-
Arthur announced today.

In the interior of Mindanao,

31st Division troops, driving

northward from the Kabacan
road junction in Cotabato pro-

vince advanced seventeen miles,

as dive-bombers dropped 113

tons of bombs in support. Mean-

while, light naval units shelled

enemy shore installations near

Davao.
On Luzon, medium, attack and

fighter-bombers swept the Ca-

gayan valley with the impres-

sive total of 520 tons of explo-

sives.
,

Japanese casualties in tne

Philippines now total 333,494*

according the fibres released

today by General MacArthur.

The communique states since

the last report, on April 24
;

an

additional S T
561 enemy dead

have Ven counted, and 218

more prisoners taken. During

the same period, American

losses were 517 killed and 1,365

wounded.
The Japanese seaplane base

it Tamsui on the north coast

of Formosa was bombed, and

two coastal vessels' sunk* Ad-

verse weather curtailed other

air activity.

In continuation of the air

Mn^kade of the China Sea route,

Liberators struck the naval base

and alcohol plant at Sanron in

French Indo China, and des-

troyed a larnre concentrations of

barges and junks in the canal.

SAN FRANCISCO — President Truman denied J*

Washington last night there was any truth to the rumor

of Germany's surrender which emanated from the Sail

Francisco conference and spread like wildfire through

out the world.

The peace rumor, flashed by the Associated Presb

quoted a high official of the American delegation latei

identified as Sen- Tom Connally, Democrat of Texas and

chairman of the Senate

Foreigtn Relations Commit-

tee*

Learning of the Prcsi*

dent's denial, Connally said

he still believed official

news would be forthcoming

in a matter of hours. Ear-

lier he said the announce-

ment might come from Gen-

eral Eisenhower's Supreme

Allied Headquarters,

However, General Eisen-

hower later issued a state-

ment to the Army news-

paper Stars and Stripes in

t*aris saying he had no in-

formation at all on an/ Ger-

man surrender.

The first news of the dra-

matic developments in Eu-

rope came Saturday night

when Reuters reported

Heinrich Himmlei\ chief of

the German Gestapo, had offered unconditional sm

render to Great Britain and the United States. Accoro

ing to the Reuters report, Britain and the United Stat©

said they would not accept unconditional surrender e*

ccpt on behalf of all Allies, including Russia*

Prime Minister Churchill issued a statement sayinf

his government "had no information to give at this mC

ment" about the "various reports of proposals for GeT

man surrender.*' Rut he emphasized "only uncond?

tional surrender to the three major powers will be ente?

tained/' . _ _ , . . , 4

The Russian Tass news agency said last nignt i

had been "authorized to state" that reports of Himir

ler's offer were "confirmed in responsible Soviet quaJ

ters,"

Himmler's peace offer was reportedly transmitter

to the Allies through the Swedish Foreign Office.

The first Associated Press report said Germany hai

surrendered unconditionally to Allied governments am
"announcement is expected momentarily according to t

hi«h American official/
5 ^ *

Heinrich Himmler

SHIP NAMED FOR PYLE
Washington—The Maritime

commission announced Saturday

that it wilt name a C-4 military

[tvne cargo vessel after Ernie

Pvle (
war correspondent who

was killed last week on Okinawa.

This report led the White

House to announcd that if the

official confirmation of Ger-

many's unconditional surrender

came, President Truman would

issue a proclamation and read

it over the radio.

Throughout the Allied world,

the peace rumors touched off

wild demonstrations of joy.

Security Conference delegates

broke into cheers when one

member held up a newspaper
headlined "Nazis Quit."

Throngs gathered around the

prates of the White House eatrer-

Iv waiting details* In New
York's Times Square, jubilation

subsided as news of Truman's

denial was flashed. In London

many thousands of men and

women including servicemen of

all nationalities began dancing

in the streets,

Truman's announcement that

the reports were unfounded

failed to dampen spirits. Simi-

lar demonstrations occurred m
TCio de Janeiro. There, as in

Montreal, later 'denials were

ignored by celebrating throngs.

Red Constrict

Berlin Garrison

To Tiny Pocket
Condon — Tightening the!

strangle hold on burning

wrecked Berlin, two Sovfe

Armies, yesterday hurled th
Nazi defenders bark into a 25 b

30 square mile pocket at tb

city's center, while thousand
of Germans surrendered.

German resistance, while fai

atical, was tottering and abott

three-quarters of the Nazi car

ital is now in Russian hand*

late dispatches reported lap

night
Correspondents with the Km

sian army said the focus of Na*
resistance in the city was cer

tered on an area bounded by th

Tiergarten, Unter der Linde?

and the Friedrichg, Potsdan

and Anhalter railroad station-

(Continued on Pa kg 4 Col. 11
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C P 1 T O R 1 A L

THE END IS IN SIGHT
As Prime Minister Churchill said yesterday, present con-

ations in Germany will inevitably lead to "all kinds of reports

4 proposals for German surrender from various parts of the

ierman Reich.
11

It is equally apparent that:

1. No offer short of unconditional surrender will be ac-

apted, and;

2. No offer will be accepted unless it is made to all the

villes including Russia.

How much is actually behind current rumors of peace olds,

\o one can say for certain. Anything can emerge from the

;resent chaotic conditions in Germany. But it is certain i!:af

he end is in sight. V-E (Victory in Europe) Day cannot be
ong delayed.

Russians, Americ
Praised by Bradley

Tuesday

Paris—Russian and American^
yidiers were praised equally
'riday by Gen. Omar N. Brad-
<y, commanding the American
2th army group, following the
incture of the two forces at
•^r^au on the Elbe. In an order
t the day issued to the Ameri-
&n First, Third, Ninth and
5th armies, Bradley said:
'In the 29th month of our

«ar against the German govern-
lent, American troops of the
2th army group joined forces
ath Soviet elements. These
rmies have come to you from
le ruins of Stalingrad and Se-
*3topol—across scorched cities
t the Ukraine. In two years
:ey have smashed 1,400 miles
rrough German armies to drive
ae enemy from Russia and
orsue him to the Elbe.
'Across 3,800 miles of an

iean supply line you forced the
aast the enemy had been years
l preparing against you. With-
i four months after landing,
ou destroyed whole armies to
ike Paris, free France and give

world a symbol of freedom.
You have beaten and broken

own his mighty Siegfried line,
ou crossed the Rhine in your
^ide, encircled and reduced the
«uhr. In ten months you have
mght your way 700 miles from
ie beaches. You have shared
a the liberation of four nations,
aven hope to others and con-
tered half of Germany. The
eople of America who armed
on have had great faith in you.
ou have justified that faith,
i you will in the battles that
Hiow."

Guerrilla Requests
Ouster of Msss D-no
The removal of Councilor

Delia C. Dino from the
Manila municipal board
was asked last week by
Ben. F. Brilliantes, guer-
rilla leader who spent
seven months in Fort San-
tiago, in a letter to City
Administrator Hermenegil-
do Atienza.

Brill antes claims that "a
political anomally has been
committed in her appoint-
ment from the ranks of the
buy and sell group to the
Manila municipal board.

"

War Reunites Family
After 23-Year Lapse
With 6th. Army, Luzon—

of1LSe^ ^alter a Sudnikoff
ot ban Francisco was reunited
recently with his r3*2
mother and sister afteiTa 23-year separation.

6

While on furlough in San

that
n
hif

0
'

Sudnik0̂ Earnedthat his company had moved toLuzon where he knew his state?«ved He immediately rejoined

f4iTv
mp

?r
y \nd located 8!

Ss. thr°Ugh their

The first novena of the tr

dezi parish priest of Quiaj

church announced yesterday.

According to the schedule <

novenas, there will.be seven

all during the Antipolo seasa

which will begin May 1 and en

on July 3.

A total of 8 processions 3

scheduled to be held, on the to

lowing dates: May 1, May 1^

May 19, May 28, June 6, Jun
15, June 24, and July 3.

This will be the first t'rme i:

years that the fiesta of th

Virgin of Antipolo will be c^Ie

brated in Manila,, Father Per
nandez stated, except in 192'

when the Virgin was taken
^
t<

Manila in a religious processioi
which was held from the shriiK
town of Antipolo to the city.

Coconut Bomb Used
By Vrnzons Guerrillas

m

Members of the Vinzons Divi-
sion, oldest guerrilla organiza-
tion in the Bicol region, use a
"coconut bomb" to blast Jap-
anese trucks and enemy concen
trations in Camarines Norte, ac-
cording to Pedro A. Venida.
liaison officer of the group'
Venida came to Manila this
week for an interview with Sec-
retary of the Interior Tomas
Confesor.
Venida said the "coconutbomb is made of coconut shellscrap iron—mostly old fryjrie

that the "coconut bomb" wasproduced on a large scale fnCaramoan—where tons of dvna-mite were available in nearbvmines. w^Toy

ly41

Tank Chamberlain, 65,
)ies at Santo Tomas

nk Chamberlain, well
sown retired American busi-
&ssmr.n who for many vears

5£2Ldent of the Manila
>oit Club, died yesterday in

Tornas camp.
Mr. Chamberlain, 65 vears old

i survived by his wife who is

u «e Letterman Hospital in
>an Francisco. Funeral services
fere held in the Santo Tomas
•napel yesterday afternoon.

'REE READING ROOM
•PrAf

r
^-i.

rea
.

dinS ro°m called

i£? ?h,h5Pmes Cultural Lib-

Vquia street, in Santa Ana.

Labor Day Program
Planned Tomorrow

tomorrow mornins" at r L 7
3

retary of rational defense andChanffka Fu fibinaJ* ' ,

win fe
numbers wiH be piven by Katv
it * Naty Bernardo, ml:'gs and Bayani. '
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E DITORIAL
THE END IS IN SIGHT

As Prime Minister Churchill said yesterday, present con-

ations in Germany will inevitably lead to "all kinds of re
P°J™

ff proposals for German surrender from various parts ot the

Jerman Reich/ 1

It is equally apparent that:

1. No offer short of unconditional surrender will be ae-

epted t
and; ,

2. No offer will be accepted unless it is made to all tne

*Jfies including Russia, #

How much is actually behind current rumors of peace *>ia».

,o one can say for certain. Anything can emerge from the

jresant chaotic conditions in Germany. But it is certain ihat

be end is in sight. V-E [Victory in Europe) Day cannot be

ang delayed-
^

First
Hoven*

Of Traditional

fiesta
Tuesday

Zv% Father
p

V.cente
f

Q

dez, Parl5hniin^a yesterday-
church announced*

Russians, Americans
Praised by Bradley
Paris—Russian and American 1

^
,jdiers were praised equally

|

*riday by Gen, Omar N. Brad-
iyT

commanding the American
2th eiiny group, following the

mtiture of the two forces at

srjrau on the Elbe. In an order

t the day issued to the Ameri-
in First, Third, Ninth and
Sth armies, Bradley said:

Tn the 20th month of our

<ar against the German govern?

ient, American troops of the

2th army group joined forces

ith Soviet elements. These

rmies have come to you from

ie ruins of Stalingrad and Se-

tatopol—across scorched cities

f the Ukraine. In two years

ley have smashed 1,400 miles

rrough German armies to drive

le enemy from Jtussia and
orsue him to the Elbe.

' Across 3,800 miles of an
iean supply line you forced the

jast the enemy had been years

i preparing against you. With
i four months after landing,

}u destroyed whole armies to

ike Paris, free France and give

ie world a symbol of freedom.
(You have beaten and broken

jwn his mighty Siegfried line,

Guerrilla Requests

Ouster of Miss D.no

The removal of Councilor

Delia C. Dino from the

Manila municipal board

was asked last week by
Ben, F. Brilliantes, guer-

rilla leader who spent

seven months in Fort San-
tiago, in a letter to City

Administrator Hermenegil-
do Atienza.

Brillantes claims that "a
political anomally has been
committed in her appoint-

ment from the ranks cf the

buy and eel] group to the

Manila municipal board."

of the tra

*sta

ditional Jgpoir will

virgin of An
£,irCh torn

priest

Ui +„ the schedule of

According to tM
geveI1 in

wvenas, there wrt

scheduled to held, <™
l0 ,

lowing dates: May
6 June

strawsTde
«!f v&m ?2 taken

.

t0
when the Virff n

proceSSion
Manila in a Jiff g hrine
which was held f\°

m ™e
. ity ,

town of Antipolo to the cuy.

Coconut Bomb Used

By Vinzons Guerrillas

Members of the Vinzons Divl-

- oldest ffuerrilla organ laa-

ManilaSy^^\-

concert May 9 'nfe f

on Fl^a S a. Cruz ^mission*J£

o Fscoda
fl. tl. New York

New YORK—The w h - t„b-

Herald Tribune P%ditorial to
'
tfl ^ a recent %rtrmer Ma-

^rco/respondent of t

p
York POP^ "3° „ the Jap-

have been

a«pse " »- said that the dis-

The paper sain
Egc0(ia, and

vivid the
^

Honors

rou crossed the Rhine in your
xide, encircled and reduced the

Vahr. In ten months you have
>ught your way 700 miles from
ie beaches. You have shared

I the liberation of four nations,

iven hope to others and con-

stered half of Germany, The
eopie of America who armed I

ou have had great faith in you*

ou have justified that faith

,

a you will in the battles that

War Reunites Family

Afier 23-Year Lapse
With 6th. Army, Luzon—

Staff Sergt Waiter a Sudnikoff
of San Francisco was reunited
recently with his Russian
mother and sister after a 23-

year separation.
While on furlough in San

Francisco, Sudmkoff learned
that his company had moved to

Luzon where he knew his sister

lived. He immediately rejoined

his company and located his

family through their

address.

use asion. oldest c;uer

tion in the Bieol region

-coconut bomb- to blast Jap-

anese trucks and enemy concen

trations in Camarines Norte, ac-

cording to Pedro A V^Kja,
liaison officer of the group.

Venida came to Manila this

week for an interview with ^rjc-

retary of the Interior Tomas
Confesor.

t ,

Venida said the ''coconut

bomb" is made of coconut she 1,

scrap iron—mostly old trying

pans—and dynamite, and deton-

ated by a fuse, Venida said

that the "coconut bomb" was
produced on a large scale in

Caramoan—where tons rf dyna-
mite were available in nearby
mines

-

Tank Chamberlain, 65,

3ies at San+o Tomas
Frank Chamberlain, well

iiown retired American busi-

£ssman who for many years

fbs president of the Manila

jolf Club, died yesterday in

'anto Tomas camp.
Mr, Chamberlain, 65 years old

i survived by his wife who is

l the Letterman Hospital in

fan Francisco. Funeral services

fere held in the Santo Tomas
hapel yesterday afternoon*

'REE READING ROOM
A free reading room called

Free Philippines Cultural Lib-

*ry" has been opened at 114
lyquia street, in Santa Ana,

Labor Day Program

Planned Tomorrow
The Manila Civilian associa

tion will hold a Labor Day rally

tomorrow morning at Cine Lo-
tuz, corner of Ri^al Avenue and
Tayuman,

Jf>?e Avelino, former secretary

of labor, Tomas Cubili, the sec-

retary of national defense, and
Chanel; a Fu, Chinese consul,

will be guest speakers, Mu-ieal
numbers will he friven by Knty
de la Cruz, Naty Bernardo, Nie-

vos and Bayanh

Innoculation Drive

Ordered by Valdez
With the approach of the

rainy season during which epi-
demic diseases are prevalent,
Mai, Gen. Basilic Vaides, secre-
tary of the Department of
Health and Public Welfare, has
ordered the Bureau of Health to
send out innoculation units to
protect civilians.
The city Health Department

which is at present under super-
vision of the United States
Army, is also innoculating civil-
ians through PCAU medical

]

-enters throughout the city.

appearance M
bis wife, Joscia

makes ^ J under „,

w€se rule. ^ hose t.nly

kindly Pflffij, they refused
^crime" Japanese and

It closed by qjjgnp
in.

dispatch of /yanK
the dis.

forming the 2 r *au™ Escodas.
appearc nee or -

tch . "If
Kell,v said ™*%iifthtv died
the Escodas are d^;,lie in the

of ihe hundreds of Aniens
who ^new them.

Soldiers, Civilians

Yo Present Musical
"Make Mine Manila" a

musical revue in the Broadway
fashion by Ease X Special

Service, will be the first of a

series of GI productions to be

shown at the Metropolitan

Theater as soon as i^ recon-

ditioned. The cast of SO will

include enlisted men and civil-

ians and a chorus of Filipino

girls^
_

The Araw Na, an association

of residents on Tayabas Street^

celebrated a three-day fiesta

ending: Sunday in gratitude for

their deliverance from the Jap-
anese*
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CUSTOMS COLLECTOR
Deputy Collector of Customs

MeleCio FEibroa has been desijr-

nuted acting collector of

customs, Fhbros was formerly

collector of customs of Cebu
City.

Ba+antjas to Receive
P200.000 Aid Fund
A national* aid fund P^OO^OO

will he released soon by the
Department of Finance to the
nrovlnce of Baiangas, it wa*
U^rncd at M;i T acafian vestcrclav
This will bring the total finaA-

Of the fund
P45,000 will be

for Batvvn^as,
earmarked forthe provincial government

'

P100.000 ^tgf?***** ™*
teachers.

pay insular members, assemble in Manila, capital dty_ *

Awen'caii fortes to lib



ank and Russian Meet on BrW

L
cross Elbe in Historic Juncti

umb Stops

:S
jgnated for

ich-Hikers
,

t p Holland, provost

ial and chief of police of

la has announced tiiat

hikin* stations have been

^hed throughout the city

he exclusive benefit of mil-

, personnel.
;

irked by large signs, the

ons are located where it is

enient for vehicles to pull

of traffic to pick up pas-

bjs With establishment of

'stations, hitch-hiking along
'

s will be prohibited, the

:

ost marshal's
office stated.

3 are located near the

er of Azcarraga and Quezon

levard for eastbound traf-

Legarda and Sta. Mesa for

heast bound traffics; Sta.

a and Sta. Mesa Extension

'northeast bound traffic;

Tomas University for north-

t and southeast bound traf-

Metropolitan theater, Taft

•nne, for south bound traffic,

Rizal Avenue and Dorcteo

s for north bound traffic.

Additional stations will be

iblished soon near the cor-

of Rizal Avenue and Blu-

ntritt for north and south

md traffic; at San Andres
1 Taft Avenue for north and
ith bound traffic, at Azcarra-

and Misericordia for traffic

mid to the north dock area

;

Jones Bridge and Magallanes
r traffic bound to the Port
ea, and at Herran and Taft
renue for eastbound traffic.

^o^TS* THE U S- ™ST ARMY IN $GERMANY—An American infantry lieu-
tenant and a Russian private squirmed
across a girder of a blown-up bridge across
the Elbe River Thursday to effect the his-
tone junction between American and Rus-
sian troops in Germany.

c
T^e m

.\
d"air meeting at a town called Torgau,

some /O miles south of Berlin, was one of at least
three contacts established in the area.

The two men pounded each other on the back
and shook hands to seal the first meeting of Gen.
Hodges^ First Army with Marshal Konev's First
Ukrainian Army group.

tx7-it
As tiey^ni

et over the waters of the Elbe, Lt.
William D. Robertson of Los Angeles called "Hello
there, to his Russian ally.

Then the fraternizing Russians and Americans

^ei
L
e
T^
rousht to the command post of the U. S.

69th Divisions to celebrate. Each of the Russians
made a speech which was interpreted into English
for their host.

Maj. Anaphin Larionov of Konev's 58th
Guards told the group "this is a great day in the
meeting of two nations."

I Justices Named
orTarlac Province
Eleven justices of the peace
?re appointed for Tarlac pro-
nce this week by Secretary
2lfm Jaranilla of the Depart-
ed of Justice. The new judges
e:

Lazaro Martinez, Anao; Paci-
co Navarro, Bambans; Fran-
sco Sanchez. Canaz;. Prhnitivo
ugaren, Concepcion; Fernando
artolome, Gerona; Cresencio
was, La Paz; Fortunato Do-
wo, Mayantoc: Eliodoro

Moncada and San Mi-

f \ Eliseo Marquez, Paniqui;
gMo Castro, Tarlac and Sil-

*y de la Cruz. Victoria.
-a said that none of

fudges served in the puppet
egmie.

JUNCTURE HERALDED AS OMEN
OF SECURE POST-WAR WORLD

Washington—In announcing the linking up
of Russian and American armies in Germany,
President Truman yesterday declared the military
cooperation resulting in the juncture was an omen
of world collaboration in safeguarding future peace.

The juncture was simultaneously announced
in statements by Truman in Washington, Churchill

in London, and Stalin in Moscow.
Truman said, in part:
"The Anglo-American armies, under command

of General Eisenhower have met the Soviet

forces where they intended to meet—in the heart

of Germany. The enemy has been cut in half.

This is not the hour of final victory in

Europe, but the hour draws near, the hour for

which all the American people, "all the British

and the Soviet have toiled and prayed so long.

"The union of our arms means that the last

faint desperate hope of Hitler and his gangster

government has been extinguished. Nothing can

divide or weaken the common purpose of our

veteran armies to pursue their victorious purpose

to its final triumph in Germany."
In Moscow, salvoes of guns and ringing of

bells echoed Stalin's announcement. He said:

"The victorious armies of the Allied powers
j

have routed the Germans and linked up on the i

territory of Germany. Our task and our duty are
|

to complete the destruction of the enemy, to force

him to lay down his arms and surrender uncon-

ditionally^
gtatemerit from London> Churchill said:

"After long journey's, toils and victories, the

allies have traversed Lr«UH

hands. Now their tasksarmies

Boats Take
Officials to VIsayas
The U. s. Armv provided

;ition for Department
i /C ^ officials assigned to

: van provinces, accord-
g to Secretary Delfin Jarani-

of courts of first in-

m*' Prosecuting attorneys,
rces of the peace and
^aphers assigned to Ma-

JJy*, Samar, and 1 pyte
taken to their destinations

Ar*y boats.

of the great
and have joined ,

-

will be the destruction, of all the remnants of Ger

man military resistance. Let all march forward

ae-ainst the foe."

Set Ui

A Kehabilitatiin Plan-

ning Committee has been

organized by Emergency
Control Administrator

Tomas Confesor. The

Committee is to prepare

Plans and a program for

the immediate rehabili-

tation if each of the fol-

lowing industries: agri-

culture, fishing, lumber,

manufacturing, land and

water transportation,

mining, and home indus-

ffies The Committee

will also prepare plans

and a program on health

development with a view

"to reducing infant mor-^

tality, as well as mortal-

ity arising from such

diseases as tuberculosa^

dysentery and others.

Members of the Com-

mittee are H. B. Reyes,

Dr. Manuel L. Roxas,

Sam Caches, Mateo F.

Occena, M. X. Burgos,

Dr. Miguel Canizares,

Dr. Agerico Sison, Mi-

guel Cuademo. Alfredo

ban and Dr. Vicente Aj-

Abes, Heraclio Montal-

deba.

RHINE CROSSING-Pontoon IricUje picture- ,

?

torie Rhim River barrier helved carry U. *• ^JJl
to junction with Russian armies in the east, it

time of 10 days.
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YANKS CLOSE Q.\ MUM
U.S. Seventh
Forces 'Race

Into Austria
PARis^American Seventh

Army columns crossed the
Austrian border at Puessen
last night, pushing 38 miles
beyond to within 38 miles
of Innsbruck, the northern
gateway to the Brenner
Pass and Italy, frontline
dispatches reported.
To the south, other Seventh

forces advanced to within 25
miles of the Nazi party' capital
of Munich from the west, while
Third Army units moved with-
in 27 miles of the city from the
north.

Another column of Third
Army tanks crossed the Czech
border at a new point, 35 miles
southwest of Pilsen. The U. S*
First Army captured 13,165
Germans Saturday, while Ninth
Army troops to the north, along
the Elbe River took 7,997.

A.

Top Nazi Strategist Surrenders,

Gnswold's Promoted
To Lieutenant General

Promotion of 0, W+ Griswold,
who commanded the XIV Army
Corps in its sweep across Luzon
and into Manila, to the rank of
lieutenant general was an-
nounced yesterday.
He becomes the only three-star

corps commander in the Pacific

area. Gen, Griswold, 58-year-
old infantryman, has led the
XIV Corps through operations
on New Georgia, Bougainville
and Luzon in the past two
years,

RED CONSTRICT
{Continued from Front Pnee)

in downtown Berlin, One of the
heaviest Russian barrages of
the war is now falling in the
doomed pocket.

Meanwhile, Soviet troops
south of the capital smashed
through blazing suburbs to cap-
ture the Tempiehof airdromes,
cutting off the last aerial escape
route for high ranking Nazis
attempting to flee from the city.

Other Soviet urnf* to +lie norfh,
reached the Hallesches Tor
which is less than one mile from
Hitler's Chancellery,
North of Berlin, another Rus-

sian army slashed across the
Mecklenburg plains on an ex-
panding SO mile front in a drive
coordinated British forces ad-
vancing from the west, to cut
off scattered German forces in
northern Germany from North
Sea and Baltic ports. The Rus-
sians in this region captured 17
major towns and villages yes-
terday,

(

SaysWarWill End in a FewDays
With U. S. 9th Army in Germany—General

Kurt Dittmar, most widely quoted ftrateffist ox

the German High Command, surrendered yeste*"

day. He told American officers Germany lost me
war politically when Hitler escaped assassination

last July and militarily when Germany laileci to

stop the Normandy invasion according to an

Assoc T"ated Press dispatch.
.

His favorite theme was that things might have

been different had Hitler been assassinated. Had
it succeeded, he said, German army leaders might
have engineered surrender.

Dittmar insisted the war was bound to end
in a few days, saying there had been no German
military strategy in the last six months. He re-

vealed Germany had suffered too many casualties

to tie i able to continue the war after Berlin falls.

'Still castigating Hitler, Dittmar observed that
the G'ejrtnan High Command's first intimation of

their Eventual doom was Stalingrad, and that the
Njorniajidy invasion was the turning point of the
war- |The failure of the German counter attack
in Brittany last summer ended their last hope of
stopping the Allies in the west, he said, adding
when Hitler took over strategy army leaders knew
they had lost the war.

Dittmar was rowed across the Elbe River by
two German enlisted men under a white flag,

! accompanied by his 16-year old son and an artillery
I major.

Revolt in Munich Reported

As Americans Approach Otv
New York—A revolt has broken out in Munich

Nazi Party capita], with the Munich radio asking the
Allies to bomb the headquarters of Field Marshal Albert
Kesselrmg near Munich according to broadcasts heard
yesterday by the U. S. Third Army approaching the citv
Gen, Ritter Von Epp, governor^—— — _^ _

JOVITA FUENTES TO SING
Jovita Fuentes, lyric soprano,

will present a program of songs
at 7:30 this evening in the Red
Cross hall at Holy Ghost college,
The opera and concert singer
jnll be accompanied by Mrs,
gourdes Percz-Sala. Louis Tan-
toco, violinist, accompanied by
Miss Feliddad Tan toco, will
pmy during intermissions

of Bavaria, has split with the
Nazis, seized power, and urged
breaking off the fight which he
described as "senseless." Von
Epp had said Germany's capitu-
lation was imminent

Later, a speaker, claiming to
be Paul Geisler, Nazi, gauleiter
of Munich and upper Bavaria
claimed over the same wave
length that the uprising had
been supresscd, h The speaker
admitted, however, some of the
rebels were still at large.

Valdez to Address
Malaria Conference
Maj, Gen. Basilio Valdez, sec-

retary of the Department of
Health and Public Welfare, will
address a conference on mala-
ria of medical officers of the
Bureau of Health and the Phil-
ippine Army on malaria control
at the Nurses' Home, San Laza-
*° hospital at 9:30 a.m. today
Other speakers include Col, D.

F\ Orth, chief malarialogiftt of

r?
G

,7/
S
;
Army Department of

Health; Lt. Col, Francisco Dv,
deputy chief public health offi-
cer of the Civil Affairs Section
of the USAFFE, and Dr. An-
tonio Ejercito, chief of tfie ma-
laria section of the Bureau of
Health.

TOMORROW TAX DEADLINE
Tomorrow is the deadline for

payment without penalty Gf

t™« ""Additional resided
taxes for the calendar year l'i4saccording to Jose Leido actingcc

j
lector of internal %^The taxes should be paid at the
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Americans Roll

Ahead Slowly in

South Okinawa
rrUAM—Troops of the 24th

corps moved slowly forward in

m southern Okinawa section

mterday, destroying pill boxes

caves and standpoints, while

IQth army forces were report-

ed close the capture of two

Japanese airfields in their drive

Wrd Naha and Shun, the

islands' two largest cities. The

troops were said to be within

tiree miles of Naha and two

miles of Shuru
The 27th infantry division was

reported near the boundary of

Maehinato Field on the west
toast, and on the east coast the

seventh division captured con-

siderable high ground north of

the Yonabaru air strip.

The 26th division in the cen-
tral sector won three important
points but took some pounding
from Japanese artillery which
had escaped destruction despite
daily heavy blasting by Ameri-
can artillery, naval guns and
planes.
Two groups of Jap aircraft

attacked tL S. shipping off Oki-
nawa beaches Friday night and
Saturday causing some damage
and sinking one auxiliary sur-
face unit. Fifty-seven enemy
planes were shot down in these
actions,

New Chief Orders
Curfew for Army

Col. J. P. Holland, provost
marshal and chief of police of
Manila, has ordered tL S, Army
personnel to observe the 11 p.m
curfew hour, and prescribed
military courtesy, including the
proper uniforms and saluting.
Enlisted personnel coming towanna must check fire-arms at
the Central Hotel building.

ARMY LEASES TAX FREE
JSLS memorandum released

TiSIy e
y the Department of

Justice, Secretary Delfin Jara-
lw« d

?5
lared that leases be-t^m the United States Army

'"dividual* are not
S|?ttothe^do^ tax. J
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JAP PLANES
1ST IN ATTACK
i U. S. SHIPS
UAM-Associated Press dispatch says that two

strong forces of Japanese airplanes attacked

:an warships off Okinawa Friday night. They sank

ral auxiliary and damaged some other unidentified

dmiral Chester W. Nimitz reported that attacks

ie enemy twenty-five pla^j^
'downed. 1 1 *v

"king at night in con-
their previous attacks

?ht raids, the Japanese
d the abandonment for
: being at least of their
:amikaze attacks as too
)r the damage achieved.

^ Southern Okinawa

J
XXIV Corps slugged

;

0% against stiffened
:e by the Japanese.

* air patrols destroyed
!

ne$e planes off Yaku
^iles south of Kyushu,

I
a Northern Ryukyus

'kl»awa area Saturday.

American

Enter Milan

Patriots Help

as

ROME April 30. — United

StftefFifth Army troops have
States r ii ti

Italian mdus-
entered the Noxth i

and the
. Center of MSlan
trial center oi

h ad.

British EigWh Army
rf

Venice on tne aui»
.— orl

day's Allied communique an

ROME, April 29.—Allied headquarters today an-

nounced that Benito Mussolini was executed yesterday

in Northern Italy and that his body, together with those

of 15 other executed Fascist leaders, was on exhibition

Defore huge crowds in Milan square.

The announcement said that two British war corres-

Dondents who had returned from Milan said that they

personally saw bodies of Mussolini and other Fascists

lying in Piazza Loreto in Milan.

Milan radio said that Mussolini and his mistress

Claretta Petacci were executed together by patriots at

Mulino di Mezzadro Remezzino in Como province at 4: 10

p.m. yesterday after a trial in the peoples court.

The broadcast said that the bodies were taken to Milan where
they were put on view in Loreto Square which had been renamed
Piazza Quindici Martiri in honor of 15 patriots murdered there

The broadcast said that 16 other fascists, including General

Allesandro Pacolini, Secretary of Mussolini's Puppet Fascist

regime, were executed by shooting at 5 :20 p.m. yesterday at Dongo

in Como Province. Included among them were Marcello Petacci,

who was identified as a "spy", and Captain Pietro Salbustri, Mus-

solini's personal pilot. All the others were functionaries of the

facist puppet government.

Miss Petacci was identified as a young Roman girl who was

sharing Mussolini's residence in Northern Italy.

The Rome newspaper II Momento reported in a special edition

that the bodies of Mussolini, Miss Petacci and several others were

strung up on large sign before a department store in a Milan

square by Fascists.

Mussolini who was 61 years old, was Dictator* of Italy from

October 1922 up to/uly 25, 1943 when he was imprisoned by Pre

Pietro

trolled puppet

Badoglio. After Nazi paratroopers took him
vas inst

government in
f
m2 T3rison,

U
he^waslnstalled as the "figurehead^ of the Nazi con

trom y ^ cmwrnmentr in German occupied Italy.



time marciung miu ^i««x"»Y
across the Adriatic from Italy.

In June/1940, the France tot-

tering under the assault of the

Nazis, Mussolini attacked

France, calling forth from Presi-

dent Roosevelt the famous stab

in the back" speech. The follow-

ing October, Mussolini started a

war of "self defense" against

Italy. Herd he met stern oppo-

sition until Hitler came to his

The Allied campaign in North

Africa started the Fascist re-

gime on the road to collapse.

With the Italians driven from
Libya and Tunisia, the Allies

swept over Sicily and landed in
TJ-_1_. • T.-1— 1 fl/IO Tnlrr 9/\

f
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IUSSIANS HOIST FUG OVER BERLIN
B-29 Fleets Blast Jap Homelandwo

arks 5th Straight f
lay of Attacks
Washington—Powerful fleets of Super
rtresses carried their offensive against

pan into its fifth consecutive day Mon-

I striking at both Honshu and Kyushu
meland islands in a double-barreled

jault.

One armada of Superforts from Maj.

n. Curtis E. Lemay's 21st Bomber Com-
ma

1

in the Marianas smashed at the

chikawa army air depot on the outskirts

Tokyo, and showered bombs on indus-

al targets at Hamamatsu, south of

kyo. •

M the same time, another large task
ce of B-29s from the samef
tirnand struck at air installa-

is on Kyushu for the fifth

le in five days. Not a single

59 was lost.

rhe blows against Tachikawa
i Hamamatsu were made by
itrument with Japanese air

position and anti-aircraft de-

lses reported weak. Kyushu
-gets were visible, and bombs
re dropped on the air bases
Kanoya, East, Kokubu, Iota,

•mitka and Saeki. Results
ire described as good. Enemy
jhter opposition ranged from
ne to heavy, the communique
id, while anti-aircraft fire
is strong to moderate over the
z targets.

Meanwhile, final reports
owed that the attacks on
fushu by B-29s Sunday re-
Ited in 36 enemy planes des-
oyed and 13 others probably
stroyed.

$>

Strategic Job Ends in Europe;

Planes Will Shift to Pacific

PARIS—Gen. Carl Spaatz, U. S. Strategic Air Force

commander in Europe, declared yesterday that strategic

bombing has finished its job in Europe, and its forces, per-

sonnel and planes will be shifted to the Pacific as soon as

they can be put to use there.

An Associated Press dispatch said Spaatz was speak-

ing specifically of Americans, but in answer to a question

as to the British bomber command's participation in the

Pacific theatre, he said "It certainly can be assumed our

Allies will take a full part in the war there too."

War Approaching
End, StaJin Says

London—Premier Stalin declared yes-

terday in a May Day order that Red Army
troops had hoisted the banner of victory

over Berlin as front line dispatches told

of juncture of American and Russian

forces at two more places between Berlin

and Leipzig.

Broadcast from Moscow, Stalin's order

declared that the United Nations "will

destroy fascist and German militarism,

will severely punish war criminal and

will compel the Germans to compensate

for damages to other countries."

"The world war/' he said, "is approach-
:

. <•>

Americans 6 Miles from

And Two More Airfields

Davao

Tit

ew Soviet Envoy

rrives in China
Chungking—A. A. Petrov,
w Soviet ambassador to
tina, arrived here today, ac-
mpanied by his wife and two
lighters.

Petrov was greeted by Li Te
uen, director of the depart-
ed of protocol, member of
e foreign affairs ministry, and
ij^ssian embassy staff,

54 More Jap

Planes Downed
Okinawa — Fifty-four Jap-

anese aircraft were shot down
Sunday and yesterday when
several groups of enemy planes

attacked American naval forces

in the Okinawa area.

Troops of the 96th infantry

division behind aerial bombing,

naval gunfire and heavy artil-

lery in the center of the islands

were reported advancing south-

ward over hilly terrain while

Seventh Division units were

driving toward the ridges south

east of Kochi village.

Carrier aircraft from the

Pacific Fleet Sunday attacked

larding craft, a coastal ship,

fuel dump and iptallations on

Tokuno, Amami and Wa
islands in the ^Y"8 ?" S

f̂ e
day and yesterday, leaving five

Jap planes burning on the

ground

<s> The 24th Division's rapid drive northward along

Davao Gulf has carried American spearheads within six

miles of the city limits of Davao, today's communique

from General MacArthur announced. They have over-

run the Darong airstrip and reached the Daliao airfield

at the outskirts of the city. South of Digos, American

forces fanned out along another seven miles to include

Malalag Bay, below Padada airfield.

^ In the central sector of Min-

Communisfs Sweep

French Elections
Paris — The French Com-

munist Party won a sweeping

victory in yesterdays' French

municipal elections in obtaining

nearly 25 percent of the

estimated total vote of 15,000,-

000 with all but the most remote

provincial areas to be heard

fr
French women, voting for the

first time in the country s his-

tory affected the trends. Ex-

perts said the women anpear to

hive voted almost solidly for

those parties advocating quick

economic change

Jerman Armies in Italy Wmppz^
Rome— Germany's armies

J.

ftaly have been "virtually
i'lfflinated as a military
°"e" by the shattering
J^ught of the Allies, Gen.
ttar« W. Clark announced
ast night as American Fifth

"fy troops marched into the
p*at arsenal city of Turin
n fl found it already in the
Ja"ds of Italian patriots.

,, Clark, commander of
™8 15th Army groun. declar-
-o.tnat the long, bitter cam-
)a'Pi which began on the

beaches at Salerno in Septem-

ber, 1943, had ended except

for mopping up of Nazi

re
tnS

C

of the U S 10th

?
r
?
nn

r arda in storm boats

S^a^tured'Benito Musso-

!i,Sp
f
BriSh Eighth Army

74 miles from Trieste at one

Joint. A Belgrade announce-

ment said Marshal Titos

YnSoslav partisans wereSS the Germans through

the streets of Trieste.

One American division cap-

tured more than 12-000 <Jer-

Ss in the past 24 hours,

5uding four German nwjg
<rpnerals. American tanKs

flattered through the streets

of Milan and the port of

Genoa already had been firm-

ly secured.

danao, the 31st Division con-

tinued its drive northward from
Kabacan against scattered

enemy groups. Dive bombers

were giving close support to the

ground troops.

American forces on Luzon
were maintaining steady pres-

sure on the enemy in the moun-
tainous Balete Pass-Villa Verde

trail area. Meanwhile, attack

and fighter-bombers dropped

another 400 tons of explosives in

support of ground forces, des-

troying ammunition dumps and

heavily strafing enemy person

nel.

Liberators and Mitchell medi

um bombers again struck at

Japanese installations on For-

mosa, starting many fires at

the Tainan airdrome and instal-

lations at Taito, while patrol

planes harassed Koshun, Shin-

chiku, and small shipping in

adjacent waters.

Blockade planes over the

China Sea in a daylight raid

sank a freighter at Saigon m
Indo China and attacked air-

fields and railroads in the

area. At night, other
#

planes

struck at oil installations
#

at

Shanghai and attacked shipping

along the Amoy-Swatow coastal

sector, sinking a 6,000 ton ves-

sel, and strafing concentrations

of junks.

ing its end. The downfall of

Hitlerism is very near. The
task now is to finish him off."

Stalin said in his special

order that the Germans had lost

1,000,000 men killed and 800,000

captured or wounded in the lasfr

three or four months and had
also lost 6,000 planes, 12,000

tanks, and more than 23,000

cannon.
Apparently referring to Hein-

rich Himmler's reported uncon-
ditional surrender offer made
only to the United States and
Great Britain, Stalin said:

"In the search for a way out

of their hopeless plight, Hitler-

ite adventurers resort to all

kinds of tricks, down to flirt-

ing with the Allies in an effort

to cause dissension. These
tricks are doomed to failure.

They can only accelerate th%

disintegration of German
troops.

Previous to Stalin's announce-
ment that the victory flag had

(Continued Col. 2 Page 4)

Russians Free

Herriot, Former

French Premier
Moscow — Edouard Herriot,

three times premier of France
and former president of th«

French Chamber of DeputieSj

arrived in Moscow with hit

wife yesterday after being

liberated by the Russian array

from Germans near Berlin.

The 73-year-old French
statesman was freed April 22.

and was brought to the Russian
capital in a special plane placed

at his disposal by Soviet mil)

tary authorities at Berlin. H<
said he was in good health.

He said he would remain it

Moscow for a few days and
then return to France. Herriot
was originally arrested by the
Vichy police after he had criti-

cized the collaborationist policy

of the Petain government



Regime Marked
By Terrorism

Rome—Benito Mussolini, who was executed by Italian

patriots Saturday in northern Italy following a trial, latheiea

Fascism in Italy and set the pattern of oppression and myraer

followed by Hitler in Germany.

Formerly editor of a Socialist newspaper in northern Italy,

he turned against his friends and supporters in 1919 *<> or^nlz®

the Fascisti to fight Socialism and Communism. The JjJlacK

Shirts, so called because of their uniform, were formed March 46,

1919, and grew rapidly from the original membership of about

150 ex-soldiers of the last world war.

Following a general strike in Italy in the summer of 1922,

the Black Shirts marched on Rome and seized the power m a blood-

less revolution on Oct. 24. The Fascists took over the government

at the invitation of King Victor Emmanuel.

As leader of the Fascisti and^
head of the government, Musso-

lini, or II Duce as he styled him-

self, acquired dictatorial powers

over the life of the country. The
Fascist party at one time exer-

cised at one time exercised vir-

tual control over the private and

public activity of the nation.

In 1935, Mussolini launched

his attempt at conquest with the

unprovoked attack on ill-armed

Ethiopia, which was defeated in

about a year by the mechannized

army of Mussolini aided by mer-

ciless aerial bombing.

With the outbreak of the

Spanish civil war in 1936, Mus-

solini threw his legions behind

Francisco Franco, again using

hiodern armament against the

poorly equipped Spanish Social-

ists.

In April, 1939, after Hitler

had absorbed Czechoslovakia,

Mussolini again struck at a prac-

tically defenseless nation, this

time marching into Albania, just

across the Adriatic from Italy.

In June,*1940, the France tot-

tering under the assault of the

Nazis, Mussolini attacked

France, calling forth from Presi-

dent Roosevelt the famous "stab

in the back" speech. The follow-

ing October, Mussolini started a

war of "self defense" against

Italy. Here) he met> stern oppo-

sition until Hitler came to his

aid.

The Allied campaign in North

Africa started the Fascist re-

gime on the road to collapse.

With the Italians driven from
Libya and Tunisia, the Allies

swept over Sicily and landed in

Italy in July, 1943. On July 25,

King Emmanuel accepted the re-

signation of Mussolini and his

Fascist cabinet, who fled to

northern Italy.

As the Allied campaign in

Italy moved inexorably forward,

Mussolini sought the protection

of Hitler and became the titular

puppet of an empty regime:

Then on Saturday came the trial

and execution which ended his

years of despotism and terror.

JAPANESE PLANE
HITS HOSPITAL SHIP
Guam — The United States

hospital ship Comfort* was
heavily damaged by a Japanese
plane off Okinawa, according to

an announcement today by Ad-
miral Nimitz. Casualties on the
mercy ship, which was evacuat-
ing wounded from Okinawa,
were 29 killed, 33 wounded and
one missing.

Nimitz said the Japanese
plane made its attack after
dark, but that the ship was fully

lighted and marked with. Red
Crosses on a white background.
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E D I T O R I A L

THE FIRST OF THE FASCISTS

™. 0 fire t 0f the 'Fascist warlords who tried to turn.

• fr InV Seat prison house has met the fate that he
;^XSm. Fittingly enough, Benito Mussoli,

bv Ms own people, the ic-ng-suftenng Itahans upon

,

foisted a form of medieval government that denied
t,

WiffiX£S the racists. While ,1,

tic nations looked for peace, he stood on the balc„D;

Palazzio Venecia and screamed for war. He got his,

today his country is a shambles of ruin and desolati-

he lies dead, unhonored and unsung.

For his German and Japanese counterparts, the
j

Mussolini should, have an ominous ring. They too, moft

personal ambition, plunged their nations, and the wlu

into history's great holocaust. Their retribution is a

as Mussolini's.

It is only a question of time when the Germans and i

anese, following the example of the Italians, will thro*

leadership that has brought them to their sorry plight £

the long, hard process of working their way back into!

munity of nations.

AMERICAN UNITS
(Continued from Front Page)

by Gen. Cadorna, Commander
in chief of patriot forces in

North Italy, as saying-: 'The
patriots of Venice have risen
and occupied a greater part of
the city which is now under con-
trol of the Committee of Na-
tional Liberation/'

British Eighth Army Troops
captured Mestre, five miles from
Venice.
The U. S. 10th Mountain Divi-'

is carried
.

lines afterm southwestern

sion was reported c

north of Lake Garda,(te

Alps. Both Fifth and

Army troops were ac

Drenta River in northe

in force, after sweeping

the enemy's Adige Si

fenses.
Entrance of Fifth An

into Milan, Italy's lw
with a population of %

was followed by announ

by partisans that they 1.

over the great indust]

commercial center from

mans.
Sweeping forward

disorganized resistan

British Eighth Army to

tured Padova, 23 mite

Venice, while the }
Fifth Army seized ViOj

miles northwest of

American Fifth M
completed occupation <

and cleared the

Porto Fino.
A British naval part

ready reached Genoa *

ner harbor and sea $
were heavily mined-,

sweepers went to won

diately.

7 SHOTS, 5 DEADJ;4'

With 33rd. Division,

vate first class, Walter-

man of Rosedale, West \>;

cently killed five Japan*

with seven shots. His bu»;

demolition charges being

one of the enemy group.


